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PREFACE TO THE THIRTEENTH EDITION.

Thb alterations in this edition are veiy numerous and have
necessitated the re-writinR of a considerable part of the book.

The last edition was published in 1912. and since its

publication there have been many additions to the complicated
mass of statutes which goes to make up the Criminal Law.
If statute law continues to increase at the present rate without
any serious attempt at codification it will soon be impos. Me to

produce a work of this size which will n<.t, for any practical

pnrpoaea, be valueless owing to the extent of the omissions.

Although the present edition covers more ground than the
last the size of the book has been slightly reduced. This has
been effected by the use of « different method of printing
»n<J aletion of some obsolete matter and unnecessary
rep<>a' '

A. M. WIL8HERE.

1 BUf COUBT, TUfPI^

June, 1019.
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PRINCIPLES
OF

THE CEIMINAL LAW

BOOK I.

INTBUDI'CTOIJY CHArTER.

CRIME.

The term " crime " admits of desciiption rather than
definitio- There are no certain and universal intrinsic quali-
ties wL once stamp an act with tlic ( liaractcr of a crime.
We tei . flagitious act a Qi'ime rather on account of its

legal consequences than from any regard to such intrinsic

characteristics. One of the most satisfa< tory exjilaiiations of

^ the term under ccmsideration is " an act or omission forbidden
1 by law under pain of punishment " (a).

The question at once presents itself, What are the distin-

guishing marks of " punishments " ? This will, perha])s, be
iseen most clearly by a contrast. Sanctions (that is, evils
incurred by a person in consequence of disobedience to a

icommand, and thus enforcing that command) fall under two
Iheads

:

fl) Those which consist in the wronpdoer being obliged to
^indemnify the injured party, as by paying him damages.

^ (2) Some suffering experienced by the wrongdoer.

(a) Mann v. Owen, [18291 9 B. & C. 599, 602.
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In the first ruse the enforcement of the lanction it in the
disoretion of the injured party (or his repmentative), and its
object in his com/ten sat ion.

In the tecond case the sanction is a punishment imposed
for the public benefit, and enforced or remitted at the dis-
cretion of the 80verei|fn ns the representative of the public (h).

Here we arrive at the true distinction between Civil Injuries
or Torts, and Crimes. Tlie difference is not a difference
between the natures of the two classes of wronps, but a
differen<'e between the modes in which they are resiwctively
pursued that is. whether as in the first or second of the cases
mentioned above (r).

That there is nothing in the nature of a crime which, /jer nr,

determines that a particubir wrongful act should be neces-
sarily rclefjatcd to the category of crime, two considerations
will suffice to show. First, in different countries, and at
different eras in the history of the same country, th. line
between rivil and rriminal is, and has been, Uiterly different.
For examjde, at Home simple theft was regarded as a civil
injury, for which pecuniary redress had to be made. The
second consideration is that the same wrongful act may be
regarded as a crime or a civil injury according as proceedings
are tak m with reference to the one or the other sanction. In
the Knglish law the best examples of this are libels and
assaults. The .same writing, or the same assault, may be
made the subject of civil or of criminal proceedings. If A.
write of B. that he is a swindler, B. may either indict A. for
the crime, or bring an action against him for the ejvil
injury (,/).

It may be well to interpose an explanation of t lie courses
ojien to the injured person when the same wrong is both a
crime and a civil injury. He has not ahvav.s the power of
choosing in which way he will proceed. The'rule is based on

(f>) Austin's Jurisprudence, 618.
<c) Austin, 417. A pood (Ipscription of crimps, having in view the tnip croni.d

ZL rS""7- K^'- § - "Those wrongsM ll,.-governiM.„t ,wt,ce.<! us injurious to the public, and punishes in what is called a
crniiiniil proocedinj; in its own name."

<d) Austin, 417, 518.
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the distinction of crimes into felonies and mi».lpmeano«rs (e)An action for damans based upon u felon.ous act on the part
of the defendant, committ<.d u^ainst the plaintiff, is not main-
tamable so long as the defen.luut h«H not beon prosecuted or
a reasonable excuse shown for his not having been prosecuted,
and the proper course for the Court to adopt in such a case is
to stay further proceedings in th.. action until the defendant
has been prosecuted (/). In mi8demean<.ur8 there is no such
rule; either proceedings may be taken first, or both mav be
jmrsued concurrently.

Before leaving the subject of the difteren.c between .rinics
and .ivil injuries, two other groundless distinctions may be
adverted to I.rst. the distinction .loes at the present
•lay. consist m this, that the mischief of . rin.cs (as a class)
IS more extensive than that of civil injuries (as a class).
If we consider the origin of law, and particularlv if weexamine he customs and law of some of the pVimitive
socie les still existing in various parts of the world, we find
that the notion of reprisal or vengeance precedes that of com-
pensation. Its enforcement is usually left to the aeffrieve.l
party, but any serious breach of custom ma, be regardedm a public offence, so that the offender may in. ur punish-mem by the community. And. before sin and crime havebeen distinguished, the motive for thus punishing serious
offences IS the fear that the criminal may bring down upon

o5 en 71' ?: "r^" punishment
often takes the form of expulsion or outlawry, as inthe Roman law sacratio. While, therefore, it' mav be

misclnil'f
'% «ay that the possible

mischief of an oftence led to its being considered as what wenow ..all a crime, yet this at the present dav is no test of what
Is a crime.

"

value m determining whether it is criminal or not. (^n theone hand, an act may be grossly immoral, and vet it mav not

le) V. p. 6
I /I S
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bring the do*r within the p«l« criminal law—as in the

cftM of pdultery. " Humun luws are mnile, not to punuh sin,

but to prevent crime and mi«. hief "
(;/). On the other hand,

an act perfectly innocent, from a moral point of view, may

render the doer aiiienaWe to i.iinishinent as a crimmal. To

take an extreme example : W. was convicted on an indictment

for a common nuisance, for erecting an embankment which,

althouph it was in .onic .leprec a hindrance to navigation,

was advantageous Li a greater degree to the users of the

no t (h). Here the motive, if not praiseworthy, was at least

innocent. The fact that the motive of the defendant is

positively pions and laudable does not prevent a conviction it

his act is in itself unlawful (/').

Some acts have been recognised as crimes in the English

law from time immemorial, thouph their punishments and

incidents may have been affected by legislation. Thus murdev

and rape are crimes at rommon law. In other cases, acts

have been pronounced crimes by particular statutex, which

have also provided for their punishment—C..7., offences against

the Bankruptcy Laws.

It is often of the utmost importance to determine whether

a particular jtroceeding is a criminal or a civil proceeding.

Thus, the right of appeal which generally exists in civil f iM.se^-

is, where there is a right of ai)peal. of a different nature an.l

form in criminal proceedings. The true test is whether or

not the infliction of punishment follows on the result being

unfavourable to the defendant. If the end of the proceedinir

is that the defendant is required to pay a sum of money, the

(juestion will resolve itself into whether the fine is a debt or a

punishment (k).

In treating of the Criminal Law, or the Pleas of the

Crown (/), the subject naturally divides itself into two por-

10.

(ni Mtomeii (:''rifTal v. SilUm, [1^9} 2 H. * C. 626.

(/,) H. V. Ward. 118.36] 5 L. J. K. B. 221.

(i) H V. Sharpr, [18571 2fi L. J. M. C. 47. But v. p.

rattell V. Iu.o„, [IfiSP] 27 I.. J. M. C. ir,7
. , , „ , ,

(1) S<» called because the kiiif;, in whom . i ntren the mnjesty of the wlioli>

commuiiitv. is supposed by the hiw to b.' the rson injure.n.y everv i„frii< t

of the putlic rights belonging to that communivy, and la, therefore, in all ciisea

the proper prosecutor for every public offence, 4 Bl. 2.
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tioBi. Tho first, (Icaliiiff with criiiH'H fji'iiorally ami tho

TarinuB imlividual crinifs. llioir i cinstitueiit!*, tlioir tliffprenreN,

appropriate puniihmentti, ami <>llu>r incidpiit!*, may Iw I»tiihm|

The Lntr of Criini.^. Tlu> sctoiui, dcaliiifr with the

machinery by niiuing of wliirh these crinips are prevented, or,

if committed, by meann of which they meet with their

puniahment, may be termed

—

The f^aw of Criminal Procedure.

DIVISIONS OF ( IIIMK.

Crime. Offence.—These terms ure sometimes used Bynony-

mously of the whole cIbm of illegal acta which entail

punishment. Each of them, however, has sometimes a

narrower signification; and in this sense they are opposed to

each other, and divide between them the whole field of acts

which each in its wider sense covers. The hitter use is that

which confines the term " oti'ence " to acts which are not

indictable, but which are punished on summary conviction,

or by the forfeiture of a penalty (m); wliile "crime" is

restricted to those which are the subjects of indictment.

The main classification of indictable crimea is threefold

—Treason, Felony, Misdemeanour -though "treason" is

strictly included in the term " felony."

ln<Uttahlr Crinirs.—All tn-asoii-i. felonies, and mis-

demeanours, misprisions of treason and felo- .', whether

existing at common law or so created by statute, are the

subjects of indictment. So also are all attempts to commit

any of these acts (n). Further, if a statute prohibits a

matter of public grievance, or commands a matter of

public convenience (such as the repairing of highways or

the like), all acts or omissions contrary to the prohibition or

command of the statute are misdemeanours at common law,

and are ])unishablp by indictment, if tho statute does not

manifestly exclude this mode of proceeding (»). But it is

otherwise if the rights which are regulated are merely private.

(m) V. Lee v. Dangar, Grant <f Co., [1802] 2 Q. B. at pp. 347 , 348.

(n) V. p. 12.

(o) fi. V. Hall, [1891] 1 Q. B. 747 ; v. p. 807.
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Mii^prifion.— In poiieral this term signifies some neglect or

contempt, especially when a person, without assenting thereto,

knows of any treason or felony and conceals it (/;). But it

has also been applied to every great misdemeanour which has

no certain name given to it in the law; for example, the

maladministration of ])tiblic officers.

Felniuj. Mii'tJcmcanunr.- Ill distinguishing felony from
misdcmeaiiDur as in distinguishing a crime from a civil injury,

we shall also find luat the dift'oicnce is only one founded on
the consequences of each. It is a popular idea that the
present distinction between felonies and misdemeanours is one
founded on the decree of enormity of the crime. That this

is not necessarily the case will be seen when we consider what
offences belong to the one class and what to the other. No
one will maintain that perjury, which is a misdemeanour, is

of less gravity than simple larceny, which is a felony. As a
rule, however, the more serious crimes are felonies.

The origin of the word " felony " is very doubtful (5), but
in feudal times it was understood to mean a crime which
resulted in the forfeiture of the land of the criminal to the

lord of the fee, although it must be admitted that to this

rule tliere were one or two exceptions. Hy a slight deflection

the term was extended to offences which involved forfeiture

of goods. lilackstone thus defines a felony to be " an offence

which occasions a total forfeiture of either lands or goods, ot

both, at the comnum law; and to which capital or other

punishment may be superadded according to the degree of

guilt " {r). Capital punishment, indeed, usually followed

upon a conviction for felony, the exceptions being petty

larceny and mayhem.
It may be noticed that where a statute declares that an

offender against its provisions shall be deemed to have
feloviov Jy committed the act, the offence is thereby made a
felony (x).

(p) V. pp. 39, 79.

(q) For various deriTations, see Murray's "New English Dictionur," tuft
tit. " IVlon.""

(f) 4 Bl. 95.

(<) R. V. JohtiBon, [1815] 3 M. * 8. 686.
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" Misdemeanour " is to be regarded as a negative expression,

being applied to indictable crimes not falling within the class

of felonies.

In the year 1870 the Legislature strup! ?A the root oi the

distinction we have been treating of; 'it ;lit uhjii;, " felony
"

and "misdemeanour," having becom fiiuiiy atfatb* 1 to the

various indictable offences, still remai . It was |)rcr'ided that

no confession, verdict, inquest, convif.; 'i n? 'ndj/nient of or

for any treason, or felony, or felo de ne, should thereafter

cause any attainder or corruption of blood, or any forfeiture

or escheat (0-

In addition lo the distinction as to forfeiture, which we
have just seen to he a thing of the past, there are other points,

some nominal, others real, which ilistinguisli felonies from
misdemeanours. The following are the most important

:

(j) As to arrest.—It will suffice here to state generally that

an arrest without warrant is justifiable in certain cases of

supposed felony, where it would not be in cases of supposed

misdemeanour (w).

(ii) As to the parties implicated.—The distinction between

principals and accessories is recognised only in felonies (?/•).

(iii) As to the trial.—Misdemeanours may be tried upon an
indictment, inquisition, or information; felonies upon the

first two only.

The right of peremptory challenge to jurors is confined to

cases where the prisoner is indicted for felony.

On minor points there is also a difference, e.fj., the form
of oath taken by the jury (jr); again, in misdemeanour the

defendant is not given in charge to the jury (y); and in

felonies the prisoner must be present throughout the trial,

while a case of misdemeanour may be tried although the

accused be not present, if he have previously pleaded (z). In
many cases of misdemeanour the person accused is entitled to

(t) 33 ft 34 Vict. c. 23, a. 1.

(«) V. pp. 29»-996.
(te) V. p. as.

(*) V. p. 867.

(y) T. p. 868.

(«) Aichbold, 160.
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be released on bail while awaiting his trial, whereas this is

not the case if the charge is one of felony (a).

(iv) As to the civil remedy.—As we have seen (6), the

felony should be prosecuted before a civil action is commenced

against the guilty person with reference to the same act;

in misdemeanour there is no such necessity.

(a) T. p. 301 et leq. (b) p. 8.
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CHAPTER II.

ESSENTIALS OF A CRIME.

In order to ascertain who are and who are not capable of

committing crime, it will be necessary to examine certain

terms which are liable to confusion.

In the first place we must deal with those mental elements

which occur in every case of crime, and the absence of which

(except in a limited number of cases to which we will refer)

excludes the act from the category of crimes, viz., Will and

Criminal Intention or Mens rea. In dealing with these we

must necessarih- consider the external or physical facts which

create criminal liability, i.e., Acts and their Connequences,

and in relation to will and intention we aiust further

consider Motive. All these five terms have received many
definitions, and moreove'- are frequently used, even by

lawyers, with somewhat different shades of meaning. It is

perhaps safer, therefore, to attempt a broad explanation rather

than definition.

The term Act denotes, strictly 8i)eaking, only such physical

facts as follow immediately upon a determination of the will

to effect them : Acts therefore are said to l)e willed.

Consequences, on the other hand, are the results which follow

as the effect of the act and to the attainment of which the

act is directed ;
consequences, therefore, are said to be intended

—I.e., aimed at. Thus if i strike a match, the act is the

muscular movement of striking to which my will is

determined ; the intended consequence is the ignition of the

match. (The distinction between act and consequences is,

however, frequently disregarded, and an act with its immediate

consequences, e.g., the whole process of lighting the match,

is spoken of as an act.) Since acts are willed, a man does an
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act wilfully when he is a free agent ami what is done arises

from the spontaneous action of his will (c), when his act is

done, not by acicident or inadvertence, but so that his mind

goes with it {d). If the act be not willed, it is said to be

invohtntanj and does not render its doer amenable to Ihc

criminal law. An omission to act may, similarly, be cither

wilful or involuntary.

Intention and Motive.—The term "intention " has reference

to the effect whi, h is aimed at by an act, either, as above

illustrated, to the consequences, or to the purpose which will

ultimately be effected, as, e.<j., in the expression " Assault with

intent to rob." (It may also have another looser meaning, as

when a man says that he "intends" to do something to-

morrow.) Intention must always be carefully distinguished

from motive, which is the incentive to acts. Motive, sjieaking

broadly, is a term applicable to any mental condition or

consideration which induces us to particular conduct, as, for

example, a mere feeling of hostility which induces one m.in

to libel another, or the desire of winning a scholarship which

induces a student to work. It is not correct to say that

motive is immaterial in determining whether conduct is

criminal. It is true that, if conduct is per se criminal, the

fact that the motive was innocent is no defence; but in

some cases, on the other hand, the presence or absence of a

l)articular motive may determine the criminality of con-

iluct (r); and, further, the presence or absence of motive may

lie a clue as to the existence of intention—thus if A. kills B.,

the j)rcsence or absence of motive may be a clue as to whether

the killing was intended or unintended. Intent, however, is

much more material than motive in determining the character

of conduct, and the same conduct may or may not amount to

a crime according to the intention. For example, A. takes

a horse from the owner's stable without his consent. If he

intend fraudulently to deprive the owner of the property and

appropriate the horse to himself he is guilty of the crime

(c) youno (t Hariton, In re. [188G] 31 C. D.. at p. 176.

(d) R. V. Stmor, [1899] 1 Q. B.. at p. 290; 68 L. J. Q. B. 176.

(e) T. pp. 16, 149.
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of larceny. If he intend to use it for a time and then return

it, it is a mere trespass which is only a civil injury (/). It

should 1)0 noted that, if there be present a criminal intention,

the i)risoiit'r is not exculpated because the results of the steps

wliicli ho takes to carry out tb"t intention are other tlian

iliosa which he anticipated. For example, if A., intending

to murder B., shoots at him, but kills C, the intention {i.e.,

to slioot B.) being criminal and felonious, A. is guilty of

iiuirder.

Mullrr. -The law presumes that every person intends the

natural consequences of his acts. If a man voluntarily does

an act from which harm naturally arises he is deemed to

iiitoiid Iiarm (ji). Malice, therefore, is deemed to exist wheQ-
cvor a wrongful act is done voluntarily without justiftcation

or excuse {h). This is sometimes termed malice in law or

implied malice, to distinguish it from malics in fact or express

malice, i.e., actual hostility or ill will, which may be a motive
for conduct, and may have other effects which will be noted

later (t).

To make a person a criminal ho must as a general rule have
a mens rea, i.e., some guilty or culpable condition of mind.
Thus if I offer a forged note, not knowing it to be such and
therefore not intending to defraud, I have committed no
crime. Hut if I have such intention, this criminal intention

stamps my conduct with the character of crime. The criminal
condition of mind necessary for any particular offence varies

according to the rules of the common law or the statute

relating to that offence, and which may require that an act

in order to be criminal must have been done "maliciously,"
"feloniously," "fraudulently," or with some particular

"intent." Generally it may be classed as

(i) Active—When the mind is actively or positively in fault,

as where there is an intent to defraud, or

{/) R. v. Holloway. 3 C. * E. 942 ; 18 L. J. M. C. 60.

(g) R. V. Harvey, 2 B. * C. at p. 864.
(h) BronuMt v. Pnuer, 4 B. ft C, at p. 258.
(i) V. p. W.
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(ii) Pax/live—Where the conduct is the result of in-

advortcure.

There are, however, some exceptions to the rule that mens

Tea is necessary to constitute a crime. It is impossible to

systematise or define these exceptions, which, however, exce])t

in the case of public nuisances, relate for the most part only

to minor offences created by statute, and particularly to

offences such as the adulteration of food, or the sale of food

under false trade descriptions, or the sale of intoxicants (X).

In many of such cases the Court has come to the conclusion

that the object of the statute would be defeated if guilty

knowledge or intention were held to be necessary to constitute

the offence, and therefore that criminal responsibility may be

fixed upon a man for acts done by his servant in the course

of his employment, even though the master may have

expressly forbidden them. The same principle applies to

"some and perhaps all public nuisances" (Z). No general rule

can be laid down as to when mens rea is necessary to constitute

a statutory offence, and it is necessary to look at the object

and terms of each act to see whether, and how far, knowledge

or any criminal intention is of the essence of the offence

created (hi).

Though a mere intention is not punishable if no steps are

taken to carry it into effect, an attempt to commit either a

felony or a misdemeanour is itself a crime, and therefore the

subject of punishment. An attempt may be said to be the

doing of any of the acts which must be done in succession

before the intended object can be accomplished, with the

limitation that it must be an act which directly approximates

to the offence, and which, if the offence were committed, would

be one of its actual causes as distinct from a mere act of

preparation (w). Thus A., with the intention of endeavouring

(fc) See Sherrat v. De Rutzen, [1806] 1 Q. B., at p. 921 ; 64 L. J. M. C. 318

;

Coppen V. Moore, [1898] 2 Q. B., at p. 312; 67 L. J. Q. B. 689.

(/) [18951 1 Q- B., at p. 921.

(m) Cundy v. Le Cocq, [1884] 13 Q. B. D., at p. 209. Compare Chisholm v.

DouUon, 22 Q. B. D. 7,3fi; 58 L. J. M. C. m.
(n) R. V. White, [1910] 2 K. B. 124 j 79 L. J. K. B. 8fi4; ft. v. Linneker, 76

L. J. K. B. 886.
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fraudulently to obtain insurance moneys, represented that a

burglary had taken place at his shop and that jewellery had

been stolen. He had, in fact, hidden the jewellery in his shop,

and was found by the police tied up as if by burglars. He
had made no application for the insurance. It was held tLat

he had not yet made any attempt, but only preparation for an

attempt which he contemplated (o). But one of a series of

acts done to attain a desired result may be an attempt

although it could not effect the result unless followed by other

acts. For instance, the giving of a small ilose of poison, which

would not be fatal unless followed by other doses, may be an

attempt to murder (p).

An attempt to commit a crime which in fact, owing to the

circumstances of the case, cannot be committed, is neverthe-

less punishable as an attempt. Thus a person may be

convicted of attempting to steal from a pocket, although that

pocket may have contained nothing that could be stolen (7).

Every attempt to commit an indictable offence is itself an

indictable misdemeanour at common law. In one case, i.e.,

attempt to murder, it is a felony 1 y statute (r).

If on the trial of a person charged with felony or mis-

demeanour the jury do not think that the offence was
completed, but, nevertheless, are of opinion that an attempt

was made, they may find a verdict to that effect. The prisoner

is then dealt with as if he haci been convicted on an

indictment for the attempt (s).

(0) R. V. liubinson. [1915] 2 K. B. 842 ; 84 L. J. K. B. 149.

(p) R. V. White, supra.

(9) R. V. Ring, 61 L. J. M. C. 116. He iiiiKht also properly be charged witb
assault with intent to commit a felony ; v. p. 175.

(r) 24 * 26 Vict. c. 100, bs. 11—16.
is) 14 ft 16 Vict. c. 100, i. 9.



CHAPTER III.

I'EKSOXS CAl'ADLE OF C0MM1TTIN<; CRIMES.

TuKHE are certain exemptions from criminal responsibility;

and, under certain circumstances, acts which would otherwise
he criminal are on some special ground not deemed so. The
peruonal exemptions are bused upon exceptional considerations

and will be dealt with at the end of this chapter. Apart from
these special cases the exemption, as a rule, arises from the

absence of one of the essential elements dealt with in the

preceding chapter. The burden of proving the circumstances
which confer the exemption lies upon the accused. The law,

in the first instance, presumes that he is innocent. But as

soon as it is proved that he has committed what, ordinarily,

is a criminal offence, the law, as we have seen, presumes that

his a la were voluntary and that he intended their natural

<;onset! ^ences, and therefore had a criminal intention.

Accordingly it is for tlie accused to rebut these {jresumptions.

So also it is for him to jjrove any matters which, under the

special circumstances of the case, may amount to a

justification or excuse.

The several instances of irresponsibility may be reduced to

the following classes:—
(1) Absence of criminal intention:—Insanity: Infancy:

Ignorance (mistake): Accident.

(2) Absence of will, i.e., the act is purely involuntary:—
Physical compulsion, as if A. kills B. with C.'s hand.

(•i) Instant and well-grounded fear, which either is, or

in theory is assumed to be, stronger than the fear naturally

ins])irp(l by the law:—
Fear of excessive urjawful harm: Coercion of married

women by their husbands.
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(4) When an act, under ordinary circumatanceg criminal,

is denuded of that character, inasmuch as it is directly

uutbor sed by the law :
—

In pin'siianL-e of legal duty; e.g., the sherift' hanging

u criminal.

In ])ur8uance of legal right; e.g., slaying in self*

defence.

Here the motive of the accused justifies or excuses his act.

Thus if A. kills B. in a fight, hN intention, viz., to do harm
to B., is the same whether he is a' ting purely in self-defence

or from revenge or a desire to fight («.«), but in the former

case his motive is one which is lawful and therefore exempts

liini from criminal responsibility.

Some of these grounds of exemption must now be dealt with

more fully.

Insanity.—Two classes of mental alienation are usually

recognised :
—

(1) Dementia naturalis, or a natiritate—in other words,

idioci), or absence of understanding from birth, without

lucid intervals. A person deaf and dumb from birth is

by presumption of law an idiot, but it may be shown that

he has the use of his understanding.

(2) Dementia accidentalif, or ndvntitia—^usually termed

insanity. The mind is not naturally wanting or weak, but

is deranged from some cause or ( ther. It is either partial

(insanity upon one or more subjects, the party being sane

upon all others) or total. It is also either permanent or

temporary, the person in the latter case being afflicted with

bis disorder at certain periods only, with lucid intervals (*)

Three stages in the history of the law as to insanity may
be discerned. The first may be illustrated by the following

dictum of an English Judge in the year 1724 : A man who
is to be exempted from punishment " must be a man that

is totally deprived of his understanding and memory, and

(m) v. p. 149.

(t) Aa to demtntia affeetcta, or drunkenness, v. p. 16.
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doth not know what he is doinp, no more than an infant,

than a brute, or a wil.l hea>*t " (m). In the second stage the

power of distinjjuishiiifr rijjht from wronp in the abstract wat

regarded a» the test of responnibility («•)• The i,.ird and

existing' <!()( trine dates from the trial of M'Naughten in the

year XM-i (-r).

In M'Naughten's case certain questions were propounded

by the House of Lords to the Judges. The suhstanre of their

answers was to the following effeet :
" To establis-h a defence

on the ground of insanity, it must be clearly proved that,

at the time of the c.munitting of the act, the jmrty accused

was h.bouring under such a defect of reason, from disease of

the mind, as not to know the nature and quality of the act

he was doing, or. if he did know it. that he <lid not know

he was doing what was wr.mg." Thus the question of

knowledge of right or wrong, instead of being put generally

and indefinitely, is put in reference to the particular act at

the fxirticular flinr of committing it.

As to partial iiisui that is, when a person is sane on

all matters except or. / more, the judges declared that "he

must be considered in the same siHiation as to responsibility

as if the facts with respect to which the delusion exists were

real. For example, if, under the influence of his delusion,

he supposes aaothcr man to be In tlic act of attempting to

take uway his life, and \.- kills that man, as he supposes, in

self-<lefence, he would ^ exempt from punishment. If his

,< 'usion wa.- that the dc. eased had inflicted a serious injury

t„ his fharacter and fortune, and he killed him in revenge

for such supposed injury, he would be liable to punishment.'

And again :
" Notwithstanding the party accused did the act

. omplained of with a vi<-w, under the influence of insane

delusion, of redressing or revenging some supi)osed grievance

or injury, or of producing some public benefit, he is neverthe-

less ])unishable if he knew at the time of committing such

crime that he was acting contrary to the law of the land."

(u) R. V. Arnold, [1724] 16 How. St. Tr. 764.

(tc) B. V. BelHngham, [1812] CoUinaon on Lunatics, 671.

(I) 10 CI. * Fin. aOO; 1 C. * K. 180.
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An irrpsistible impuisp affords no defence if it itt due to

mere morul insanity, i.e., when, ulthough the murul faculties

(if the accuied are diseased, his intellectual faculties are

.sound so that he Iciiowh whnt he is doing. a man may be

insane if, through actual disease of the mind, he is deprived

of the capacity to control his actions (y).

^ As to medical evidence on the (|ueHtion of insanitv

—

9
^ witness of meiiical skill may be asked whether, assiiniiug

1 f-ertain facts, proved by other witnesses, to be true, they,

in his opinion, indicate in.sanity. But he cannot he asked,

ulthough present in Court during the wh(de trial, vlietlicr

2 from the evidence he has heard he is of o|)inion that the-

prisoner, at the time he committed the alleged act, was of
unsound mind; tor such a (|uestion, unlike the previous one,

involves the determination of the truth of the evidence, wliich

% it is for the jury to determine (r).

The law presumes sanity: and, therefore, the burden of

i the proof of insanity lies on the defence (a). Even in the
case of an acknowledged lunatic, the offence is presumed to

have been committed in a lucid interval, iinle.-is the contrary
be shown. It is for the petty jury to decide whether a case

I

of insanity, recognised as such by the law, has l)een made
out. The grand jury havei no right to ignore a bill on the
[ground of insanity (h).

When evidence is given of the insanity of the prisoner at
|the time of commission of the offence, and it appears to the
jury that he did the act charged, but was insane at the time

itt'hen he commixed it, they must find a sj)ecial verdiit to

^he effect that the accused is guilty, but was in.sane at the
time of the commission of the offence. If such a verdict is

Jfound the Court will order the accused to be kept in custody

^9 a criminal lunatic in such place and in such manner as
it shall think proper, till the King's pleasure be known; and

lie King may order the confinement of such person during

~m ^- Friitr. '24 ( ux. *«; v. also Arc-liliolil, p. 17.* iz) R. V. Frances. [18491 4 fox, 57. Soo also M'hiaughten s Cute.
'<il R. V. Jefferson. [1<J()8| 73 J. P. 467, 469.

[
'bi ft. V. Hodget, [1836] 8 C. & P. 196.

C.L. 2
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pleaiMi* (r). So if a prnon indicted ia innune, and upon

arrni>?nnicut is foinxl to he so hy a jury inijmm'lle.l to (Uncover

hit Btate of mind, no that he cannot lie tried, or if on lii»

trial, or when browjfht up to he diwharged for want ..f

prosecution, he upi»eais to the jnrv t.. he insime. the Court

may rw ord su< h finding, and order him to be kept in custody

lill the Kiufr's plensnre be known {</).

In accordance with the .lictates of humanity no criminal

|.r(M-. c.lirifrs can he taken afjainst a man when he iM-comes iion

,;>wi>»'< mriitis. Thus, it a nmn commit murder and become

inwine before arraiffument. he cannot he called upon to plead :

if after trial before jiKltrnient, judfrment cannot be pro-

nounced: if after judgment iM-torc execution, execution will

be t«taye<l.

/>////»/</» /M.v.v. DruiikcuucsH is sonictiuies termed ifementio

affrvUifa- accpiired madness. A state of voluntary in-

toxication is not. properly si.cakiiifr. any cxcus.' for mnie (< >.

It would, however, he incorrect t(. say that the . onsiderati..ii

of (Iruukeuness is never entertained in the criminal law.

Thou^rh it is no excuse for crime, yet it is sometimes an index

„f the .pialitv of an act. Thu.s, in a <ase where the intention

with whi( h the act was done is the essence of the oflfence. the

drunkenness ot the a.cused may he taken into a.counl h.v

tl„. jury wh onsi.lcrin^' the motive or intent with which

he acted; for example, on the (|uestion whether a i>er»on win-

struck a blow was excited by passion or acted fnnn iI1-\m!1

whether expressions used l.v the prisoner were uttered with

a deliberate purpose, or were merely the idle expressions of

drunken man (/). So a iierson cannot he saiil to have i,if< r..;,

suicide it he were so drunk that he did not know what h.

was doiufr (.'/»• '^"'l presumption that a man i>

taken to intend th<' natural consequences of his acts it may

(CI 4(1 * 47 Viot. r. 38. B. 2.

w/t :W * 40 n«n>. III. c. 94. s. 2.

(e) V. Peargon n Cane. [1835] 2 Lew. C. C. 144.
^ „ , „

(/) R V. T».om«. [laSTl 7 c! 4 P. ^7 ; v. also B. v. Crw*, [1838] 8 C. & V

641 ; B. v. Doherty, [1887] 16 Cox. 306.

(g) B. V. Moore, [1862] 3 C. » K. 319.
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be ihown that hia minct wiia ao affected l.y drink fhut he wu»
in.ajmhlp .,f kn..win>r that what hf wai doinfc wai likely to
intlH'l MTioiu injury (A).

If the dninkennesa be involuntary as, tor exuuiph', it it

hy the coiitriviinc.. of th,. |)ri.soner-,s Pneniips -he will not
»M. accountublo for kin a<»i..n xvlifl.. „n<i(.r Hiiif inflii..n<o (/)
Also, if clrnnkennem ban 1h.pu far jHTsiHted in us to pro.iuc*-
t H. .Iispas,. of insanity, or .urh a decree of madnea. {mMmxim trcniens). ..von for a tiiii... to r».n.l..f a [..-rsou
"waimblo of distinjfui.sl.i,,^ ri^ht t,,,„» uronjf. il.is. ..ciuallv
with of|„.r kind, of mental diaease, mav be pleade.! in
•iftfuce (/•).

'

I nf,„„,,. I„fiiM«-y ran Ik. iiho.I in ,i,.fenro onlv us evidenre
flo' ahscnri. of criminal intention, th..; .r), th.-'n. c'lfiin

I'lfHumptions of law on fl... .sul.je. t. sona- „i whi. h n.av. and
"..IMC may not, he rclintled.

Th.. ajre of dis. n.tion. iuhI th.-iofoiv .,f rcsponsihilii v. vari.w
a'-.-..rdin^' to the natur.' of the ciime. What the .'ivil law
I'l lini.ally terms " infancy " does not terminate till the a^.
'if twenty-one is lea.he.l: hut this is n<.t the erilerion in
"innnal law. Two (.ther afjes have Immmi fixed as points with
i.teien,-e to which the criminulitv of an net is to he
' oiisideicil.

I n.lei the ajfc of sen ii, an infant cannot he convi. ted of
II fHony, or even, it is stated, of any indi«-tal)!e ottence (/); for
NMtil 1m. tea. h.'8 thKt a^o he is presumed t.) lie ,l„li i„vn,>a.r:
"1.1 the law dws not permit this presuinpti..n t.. he r. l.nite.l
••y even the clearest evidence of a n.is. hiev„us .lis. ivtion

..Htween srrm an.l fn„rt,;„, he is still, prima fm-ie,
''•'•med by law to he ,h,li in,;ii„iv: hut this ,,re<u' i.ti„n mav

rebutted by clear eviden. e of a niisrhiev.ms .lis. leli.m, or.
HI ..ther w..r.ls, -hat th.. i«.r8on accused had a ^xxx\xs
knowledge that he w

.. doing wrong («). the principle of the

A^rdLS'' ^"^^ ' 476-

<*) «. V. Dan>. [1881] 14 Cox, 563.
U) Archbold, 10.

'w) A pr»sumptin jum t' jure.
(n) A vrmumiitio juris. Sec fl. v. Owen, [iRtOJ i C. i P. -Z-w,.
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law being malitia supplet oetatem. Thus, it was held that a

boy of nine years might be hanged for murder, having

manifested a consciousness of guilt, and a discretion to

discern between good and evil, by hiding the body (o). There

is one exception to this rule, grounded on presumed physical

reasons. A boy under the age of fourteen cannot be convicted

of rai)f nv similar offences, even though he has arrived at the

full state of puberty (//). He may, however, be convicted as

priucipal in the second degree, i.e., of aiding and assisting

others, if he be proved to he of a mischievous discretion (q).

Hetween fourteen and tire tity-oiw, an infant is presumed to

be doli nip/i.r, and accordingly, as u rule, may be convicted

of any crime. But this rule is said to be subject to exceptions,

notably in the case of offences consisting of mere non-

feasance- as, for exiimple, not repairing highways. It is

given as a reasim for the exemption in cases of the latter

character that, not having the command of his fortune till

he is twenty-one, the i)erson wants the capacity to do tho.se

things which the law requires (r). The extent and even the

existence of those exceptions is, however, doubtful («).

Though, as we have seen, infants who have arrived at years

(if discretion are not allowed to commit crimes with inapunity,

we shall find that in certain cases the law deals with juvenile

offenders in an exceptional way, in order, if possible, t(»

prevent their becoming confirmed criminals (t).

Iqnomnce (including mistake).- Two kinds of ignorance

must be distinguished—Ignorance of Law, Ignorance of

Fact. It is a leading principle of huglish law that ignorance

of law in itself will never excuse. Though it is implied in

some of the exi uses of which we have treated, r.<f., infancy,

the ignorance of the law is not the ground of exemption, ll

is no defence for a foreigner charged with a crime committeil

(o) .\iviil><,l(l. 11. V. \oTk-n Ca!<e. [1748] Post. 70.

,n> H V ./-.i-i/flii, 9 C. & P. H.

M/i H. V. Kldershaw, [IBiWJ 3 C. & V.m
tri 4 ni. -l-i.

(s| ArcliboW, 14. • , 1. 4

.f) Summary lonvictions of infants will In- dealt with m a special chapter.
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ill England that ho did not know he was doing wrong, even

though the act is not an offence in his own country (u).

Ignorance or mistake of fact will or will not excuse,

according as the original intention was or was not lawful.

For example, if a man, intending to kill a burglar breaking

into his house, kill his own servart, he will not be guilty of

an offence. But if, intending, without any legal justification,

to do grievous bodily harm to A., he, in the dark, kill B., he

will be guilty of murder.

Accident, &c.—To be valid us an excuse, the accident must

have happened in the iierformance of a lawful act with due

caution. For example. A., properly ])ursuing his work as a

slater, lets fall a slate on B.'s head; B. dies in consequence of

the injury. Here A. will not be liable; but it would have

been otherwise had he at the time been engaged in some

criminal act, or if he had not exercised proper skill or care.

We shall find cases of this description most frequently in

drawing the line between culpable and excusable homicide.

The third division conij)rises cases where the act is done

under a fear stronger than that which the law inspires.

Frnr of Great and T'nlaufnJ Harm. It is believed that in

niiiy one class of cases, viz., where conii)ulsion by threats has

been applied by rebels or rioters, has the excuse been allowed

that an offence was committed under threats of ])ersonal

violence or injury (u ), the reason given for the exception

being that in times of public insurrection and rebellion the

jiorson offending may be under so great pressure as to be

unable to resist, there being no legal tribunal or officer of

justice to whom he can appeal. But in a time of peace,

though a man be violently assaulted, and have no other

]>ossible means of escaping death but by killing an innocent

person, if he commit the act he will be gtiilty of murder; for

he ought rather to die himself than escape by the murder of

R. V. Pwp, [Ta%] 7 r. * P ««.
ltd R. V. M-Grotrther. 18 How. St. Tr. 891; 2 St. Hist. Cr. Law, 106.

V. also R. V. CruUhley, [1831] 5 C. & P. 133; and R. v. Tyler ami Pnce,
[1838] 8 C. * P. ei6.
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an innocent man. Bat in such a case he may kill his

assailant (jr).

State of Married Women.—In many cases of felony, if a

married woman commits the crime in the presence of her

husband, the law presumes that she acts under his coercion,

and therefore excuses her from punishment. But this

exemption is not allowed in treason, nor even in all felonies,

though it is not well settled where the line is drawn. It

appears, however, that in murder, at all events, this

protection is not allowed *<> the wife {y). In no case is she

excused if her husband b(- not present, not even if the act be

done by his order {z). The presumption of law may be

rebutted by evidence. Thus, if it can be shown that she acted

voluntarily, and was the principal actor and inciter of the

crime, she may be convicted, although her husband were

present (a).

In cases of misdemeanour the prevailing opinion seems to be

that the wife is responsible for her acts, although her husband

was present at the lomniission (h). However, in earlier cases

this was doubted, and the rule prevailing in felony applied (r).

At any rate, the exemption does not extend to those offences

relating to domestic matters and the government of the house,

in which the wife may be supposed to have a principal share,

as in keeping a disorderly or gaming house.

It requires the co-o])eration of two ])erson8 at least to con-

stitute a < ons])iracy. (^f this crime, therefore, a husband am?

wife cannot by themselves be convicted, inasmuch as in the

eye of the law they are regarded as one person. So a wife

cannot be convicted of stealing her husband's goods, except

under the Married Women's Property Act, 1882 {d) ; nor of

Larbouring him when he has committed a crime.

{t) v. p. 140.

(») R. v. Manning. [1849] 2 C. A K. 903.

tx) Brou n v. AH. -Gen. of New Zealand, [1898] A. C. 234 ; 87 L. J. P. C. 7.

(a) Arclibol.l, 21; H. v. Baine.?. [1900] f>9 L. J. Q. B. 681.

<b\ R. V. Crune. [18.381 8 C. & P. 541: v. Archholil, 21.

(CI R. V. Price. [1837], 8 C. & P. 19.

id) 46 & 46 Vict. c. 75, 8. 16; now reproduced by 6 & 7 Geo. 6, c. 60, 8. .'W;

T. p. 903.
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This relation of wife to the husband is the only one which

the law recognises as a shield from criminal punishment.

The other private relations, parent and child, master and

servant, will not excuse the commission of any crime; either

child or servant being liable, notwithstanding the command
or coercion of the parent or master.

Certain exceptional cases, where the ordinary rules as to

the capability of committing crime do not entirely prevail,

require a brief notice.

the Son reign.—The Sovereign can do no wrong; therefore

Le is not amenable to the ordinary criminal Courts of his

kingdom. But although it is ])re8umed that he can do no

wrong, yet if he commands an unlawful act to be done, e.g.,

un unlawful arrest, the person doing it is not indemnified, bat

is punishable.

('or//oration.i.- YiXen corporations aggregate, such as rail-

way and other companies, may be indicted by their corporate

names for breaches of tluty; whether such breaches consist

of wrongful acts, e.g., obstructing highways, or wrongful

omissions, e.g., neglecting to repair bridges (e).

/l/icH.*. - Foreigners who commit crimes in England are

punishable exactly as if they were natural-born subjects. It

is no defence on behalf of a foreigner that he did not know he

was doing wrong, the ai t not being an oftence in his own

country. Though this is no defence, it may mitigate the

punishment (/).

Ambasmdors.—Different views, materially conflicting with

each other, have been held as to the criminal liability of

ambassadors and their suites. Most writers maintain that foi

no offence, whether it be against the life, person, or property

of an individual, is an ambassador amenable to the criminal

ifi ft. V. Great Kortli of Enylami Raihray Co.. [1846] 9 Q. B. 316; B. V.

Tyler .t Others. [1891] 2 Q. B. 688 ; 61 L. J. M. C. 38.

(/) A. V. Stop, [1886] 7 C. * P. m.
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law of the count ry to which he is sent (g) : for, by the fiction

of exterritoriulity, he is regarded aa coutinuously resident in

the State of which he is the representative (h). Others assert

that though he is not punishable for crime made such by the

laws of the particular country, he is so for any great crimes

which must be such in any system. Or, as it is sometimes

expressed, he is jjunishable for viain in se, but not for acts

which are merely mala quia prohibita. Thus, upon this view,

which is, however, very doubtful, an ambassador might be

convicted for murder or rape, but not for smuggling. There

is, however, one class of offences which, if committed by an

ambassador or one of his suite, might stand on a different

footing, namely, offences affecting the existence and safety

of the State. For a direct attempt against the life of the

Sovereign, it is said that the offender would Ije directly

punishable by the State (t).

ig) Pliilliiii(ir(>'s Iiitt'iniif ioiiiil Law. vol. ii. part \i. c. 7.

l'"oote's Foreign and Domestic Law, pp. 165, 554.

(I) 1 Hale, P. C. 96—99; Post. 187, 188.



CHAPTER IV.

PRIXril'ALS AND A( CESSOHIES.

Those who are imi)lifate(l in the comniission of crimes

are either Princiimh ar Accessories. This distinction is

recognised in felonien alone.

Principals are either

Principals in the degree, or Principals in the second

dej^ee.

Accessories are either

Accessories before the fact, or Accessories after the fact.

Of these in their order:—

Princijial in the first dajree. He who is the actor or actual

perpetrator of the deed. It is not necessary that he should be

actually present when the offence is consummated; thus, one
who lays poison or a trap for another is a principal in the
first degree. Xor need the deed be done by the principal's

own hands: for it will sufhce if it is done through an innocent
agent, as, *or instance, if one incites a child or a madman to

murder {k).

Principal in the second decree. - A)ne who is //resent aiding
and al)etting at the commission of the deed. This presence
need not be actual: it may be constructive. That is, it will

suffice if the party has the intention of giving assistance, and
is sufficiently near to give the assistance; as when one is

watching outside, while others are committing a felony inside
the house. There must be both a participation in the act and

(k) R. V. Miehael, 9 C. * P. 886; A. v. Bhatdale, 2 C. * K. 766.
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;i fommunity of purpose (which must be an unlawful o^.e) at

the time of the commission of the crime. So that, as to tu'

first point, mere presence or mere neglect to endeavou" to

prevent a felony will not make a man a principal; as to the

second, acts done by one of the party, but not in pursuance of

the arrangement, will not render the others liable.

The distinction between principals of the first and of the

second degree is not practically a material one, inasmuch as

the punishment ot offenders of either class is generally the

same.

Acee.i.iori( s are those who are not (i) the chief actors in the

offence, nor (li) i)resent at its performance, but are some way

concerned therein, either before or after the fact committed.

AcrrsKory hvfoiv tin- fart.— One who, being absent at the

time when the felony is committed, yet procures, counsels,

commands, or abets another to commit a felcmy (/). The bare

• cmcealment of a felony about to lie committed does not make

an accessory. It is not necessary that there should be any

direct c(minnuiication between the accused and the i)rincipal;

f.y., if A. recjuests B. to procure the services of ('. in order

to murder D., A. will be an accessory.

The accessory will be answerable tor all that ensues upon

the executicm of the unlawful act commanded, at least for all

probable consequences: as, for instance, if A. commands B.

to beat C, and he beats him so that he die, A. is accessory to

the murder. But if the principal intentionally commits a

( rime essentially different from that commanded, the person

commanding will not be answerable as accessory for what he

<Hd not command. Thus, if A. commands B. to break into

C.'s house, and B. sets fire to the house, A. cannot be con-

victed of the arson. But a mere difference in the mode of

effecting the deed, or in some other collateral matter, will not

.livest the commander of the character of accessory if the

felony is the same in substance. Thus, if A. commands B. to

kill ('. by poison, and he kills him with a sword, A.'s command

suffices to make him an accessory (m).

(I) Arehbold, 1878. (m) Arehbold. 1376.
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With regard to manslaughter.—As u rule the offence is

Nudden and unpremeditated, and this view of the nature of

the erime havinf^ been taken, it has been aaid that there can be
no accessory before the fact in manslaughter. But in many
cases there is deliberation, though it is not accompanied by
an intention to take away life. It is easy to jjresent a case in

which there may be an accessory bef«)re the fact to man-
slaughter. A. counsels B. to mischievously give (.'. a <lo8e of

medicine merely to make him sick, and C. dies in con-

sequence. A. is guilty as an accessory before the fact to the
manslaughter {«)•

As to the trial of those who command, counsel, or procure
the commission of a felony.—Until a recent date it was the
rule that such a person could not without his own consent be
tried except at the same time with the principal or after the
principal had been tried and found guilty. He was merely
an accessory, and therefore he could not be tried before the
fact of the crime was established. Xow, however, it is pro-

vided that an accessory before the fact may be indicted, tried,

couvicied, and punished in all resjjetts as if he were a prin-

(•i])al felon (o). Two courses are therefore o])en to the ])rose-

cution: either (a) to proceed, as formerly, against the person
who counsels, Ac, as an accessory before the fact, together
with the princi])al felon, or after his conviction; or (b) to

indict the counsellor for a substantive felony (for to that his

offence is declared by the statute to amount), and this may be
done whether the i)rincipal has or has not been convicted, and
although he is not amenable to justice (p). The punishment
in either case is the same. If one of these two modes has
been adopted, of course the offender cannot be afterwards
prosecuted in the other. To convict of the substantive felony
under this Act, it is still necessary to prove that the principal
deed has actually been committed.

To solicit or incite to the commission of a felony or a

'«) ft. V. r,o«,Jof, [1857 ] 7 Cox, 253.
(o) 24 ft 3S Vict. c. 94, s. 1; and as to larceny, etc., lee Larceny Act, 1916,

8. 00.

(p) 24 & 35 Vict. c. 94, t. 3.
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misdemounour, if the dvcd is not committed, is a misde-

meanour at common law (</).

Anr.sorn nftrr the fact.- One wliu, knowing a felony to

liave been committed bv another, receives, relieves, comforts,

or assists the felon (r)'. What is required to make a per(<nn

an accossorv after the fart? (i) There must have been some

fehmv rommitte.l and completed; (ii) the parly charged must

have had notice, direct or implied, at the time he assisted, &c..

the felon, that he had committed a felony; (iii) he must have

done some act to assist the felon personally. It will suflBce if

there has been any assistance given in order to hinder the

felon's a]iprehension. trial, or punishment; for example, con-

cealing him in the house, or supplying him with horse or

money to facilitate his escape, or destroying or making away

with "evidence which might be used against him (.«). But

merely nuffcrin;] the principal to escape will not make the

party an accessory after the fact (0-

lieceivinff stolen tjnnds, knowing them to have been stolen,

is generally treated as a separate offence ; the receiver being

convicted of a felony, misdemeanour, or summary offence,

according as the stealing of the property is a felony, mis-

demeanour, or offence punishable on summary conviction («).

If, however, the stealing, obtaining, Ac, is a felony, the

receiver may be indi<'te(l either as an accessory after the fact,

or for a substantive felony («). And every receiver may be

indicted and convicted whether the principal be or be not

convicted, or be or be not amenable to justice (.r).

AVo have noticed (i/) that, as a rule, the wife is protected

from criminal liability for acts committed in the presence of

her husband. Much more, then, can she claim this immunity

when the offence with which she is charged is that of relieving

(y) H. V. Gregory, [ISfiO] L. R. 1 C. C. B. 77; 36 L. J. M. C. 60; R. v.

Higgim, [1801] 2 East, 5.

(r) Archbold, 1383. ^. ^ ,

,

(» R. V. Levy, 7 Cr. App. R. 61; [1912] 1 K. B. 158.

(t) Archbold. 1383: R. v. Chappie, [18401 9 C. * P. 355.

(u) V. p. -218.

(ic) Archbold, "(11.

(x) 6*7 Geo. 5. c. 50, s. 33, sub-s. 3; v. p. 218.

(!f) V. p. 32.
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aii'l assisting her husbai'd after he has comiiiittcd a foloiiy.

There is no exemption iu respect of any other relation. Kveu

the husband may be convicted for assisting his wife (:).

An accessory after tlie fact fo a felony may !)< tried in the

sums manner as un accessory before the fact; that is, either

as an accessory with the ])riiK ipal, or after his conviction, or

as for a substantive fehtny, independently of the principal («),

An accessory after the fact is, iu general, punishable by

imprisonment for any term not exceeding two years (with or

without hard labour), and may also l)e required t(i find security

for keeping the i)eace, or, in default, *() suffer additional

imprisonment for a period not exceeding one year (b). But

an accessory after the fact to murder may receive sentence of

|)enal servitude for life, or for any term not less than three

years, or imprisonment not exceeding two years (t).

As to treason.—The same acts which in a felony would make
a man an accessory before or after the fact will in treason

make the offender a principal traitor. This rule is said to

exist propter odium delicti.

As to misdemeanouTs.—Those who aid or counsel the com-

mission of the crime are dealt with as principals {d); those

who merely assist after the misdemeanour has been committed

are not punishable {e), unless, indeed, the act amount to the

misdemeanour of rescue, obstructing the officer, or the like.

The same rules apply to t)ffences ])unishable on summary con-

viction (/), and a i)erson who knowingly either aids, or

counsels, or procures another to commit an offence punishable

nil summary conviction may himself be convicted of that

(ttt'ence whether he be actually present when it is committed
or not {g).

iz) Archbold. 1383.
ui\ 24 & 25 Vict. c. 94, a. 3.

'()) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 94, s. 4.
fc) 24 & 25 Viet. c. 100, s. 67.

(dl 24 k 25 Vict. r. 94, «. 8. The sairio provision is also made hv niaiiv lator

statutes: V. Archbold. l.ms.
") 1 Hale, r,l,S. see «. v. Buhh. [lOOti- 70 J. P. lt:i.

11 & 12 Vict. c. 4.3. s. 5.

igl Benford v. Sim.i, [18981 Q- B. 041: «7 L. J. Q. B. t",5: Du rn.s- v.

Lambourne, [1907] 1 K. B. 40; 76 L. J. K. B. 50.
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RBCAriTCLATIOir.

The following outline of the present stule of iho Ihw on the

Btibject of degrees of guilt may aerre to place the matter in u

clearer light

-

There are no acceuories in treason or misdemeanonn, only

in felonies.

I'riucipuls, whether of the lirst or setoud degree, are

virtually dealt with in the same way.

Acccssorii's, whether l)efore or after the fiu t. may be treateil

us such, or charged with a substantive felony; but if once

tried in either of these capacities, the other may not lie

afterwards resorted to.

Accessories before the tact n-ceivc the same punishment as

principals; accessories after the fact generally imi»risonment

not exceeding two years.

In the following imaginary case examples of each ot the

four kinds of participation in a <'rime will l»e found. A.

incites li. and ('. to murder a person. H. enters the house iiml

cuts the man's throat, while (". waits outside to give warning

in <ase anv one should approach. B. and ('. flee to D., who,

knowing that the murder has been committed, lends horses to

fa( ilita)(> their escape. Here H. is ])rincii)al in the first

degree, ('. in the second degree. A. is accessory Iwfore the

fact, D. after the fact.



BOOK II.

PART I.

OFFEX("KS UF A lU HLIC NATI KE.

CHAPTER I.

OFFEXCES AUAIXST THE I.AW OP XATIOXS.

("kktai.v (ift'piues an' irj^anled an violating those unwritten
laws which ure utimitted hy nations in ffenerul. It nuist not lie

assumed that any State is at lihtTty to take upon itseli thv
piiiiishniont of an ott'ence afjainst the hiw of nations, if su<h
offence is committed by a foieiffii subject witliin tlie t»'ri itoiie>

of a foreijfn jurisdiction. The most that it can <h) in sucli

a case is to demand that justice l)e done by the foreijfu State.
Jhit the «-a8e is otherwise if tlie oi^ence is coiuniitfcd in parts
whicli .1).^ eonsi<iere(l extra-territorial, such as the high seas.
In these all nations e(|ually have an interest, and may
proceed against individuals who are there guilty of offenees
against the law of luitions.

PIRACY.

The term includes both the coninioi. law offence and aisd
certain offences whicdi have l)eeu provided against hy
particular statutes.

I'narjf (it CoiiuiioH Lair.— Thv otfei... . (msists in <-ommit-
tnig acts of robbery within the jurisdietion of the Court of
Admiralty f«). Formerly the projier ('(uirts for the trial of
piracy were the Admiralty Courts (h), but later the trial was

(a) Arcbbold, 624. (b) Archbold, 024.
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by commiMinnfn nowinated by the Lord Chmuellur, in wbow

uumber wen" always iouv l so . omnion luw Jmlgex {' ).

Now, the Judges sitting ui C'eutrul Criminul Court and

at the aMiien are empowered to try caiee oi piracy (d).

The robbery must be |.roved a» in ordinary < anes of that

crime committed on laud. The taking must be without

ttuthoritv from any prime or State, for a nation cannot be

deemeil Kuilly of piracy. I' th- suhjeci- of the same Stat.-

eomniil K.hhJry uium each otlicr .,n the higii seas it is piracy.

If the injurer and the inj iie.! he of differe States the

nature of the act will de| .'u.! m, the reh.tion oi 'lose States.

If in amity it is i)ira(y; i* ;i' enmity ii is lor it is ii

general rule that enemies an n.-ver commit (.ira. y on each

other, their depredations hein^r mere acts i.f luMtiiity (c ;.

The gist of the offence is tl i.l .ce whci- it is committed,

viz., the high seas, and wiihm the jurisdi«tian of the

Admiralty (/).

Piracy bif Statute.—By particular statutes certain ai is an-

made piracy. Such are the following:—
For any natural-bom subject to commi* an act of hostiluy

upon the high seas against another of His Majesty's .subjects

under colour of a conimission from a foreign power (-/), <»r.

in time of war, to assist an enemy on the sea (h).

For anv commander, master of a ship, or any seaman or

marine, to run away with the ship or cargo, or to yield them

up voluntarily to any pirate; or to consult or endeavour to

corrupt any such person to the coinmissiou of sii. h act-:

or tc brii g any seducing message from any pirate, enemy,

or rebel ; or to confine the commander or to put force n\H^u

If) -iSHcnrv VI If. c. In. v. |.. ;i-2r,.

(d) 4 & 5 Win. IV. <•. -Vk s. 'i-i ; 7 & H \ i, t. . i. 1.

(f) Tirnan. In re, \ 5 B. S. l\\5
.
Ar, .

'2U.

It should he nimT..l..Tc.l that the n.claraf loi. ..f Pans (l»5o) conta.ur.l

pruvisim. that privattrniin shouhl hv al.<.hsh...l . l.in.lin« on the countriM partus

th.-.'.t d.-chinitio!! H.issia. TurkiM, tinglan.l. I'rance, Italy, Aurtrw. aii.l

As to the jiiriHdiefion of the Admiralty, v. Arch. 3a-36, and fott, p. 3ii<

(g\ n Wni. III., c. 7, ». 7, made perpetual by 6 Geo. I. c. 19.

Ill) 18 Geo. II. c. 30, 8. 1.
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The punishment for piracy was fMrniprly death. Now the
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CHAPTER II.

OFFENCES AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT AND SOVEREIGN.

We now have to doal with oft'onres comniitted by menihors

of the community in viohition of their duties as subjects,

these offences for the most part also incidentally causing

injury to individuals.

TREASON (r).

The crime comprises the three following main classeB of

acts :

—

(1) Compassing and imagining the King's death, including

every conspiracy, the natural effect of which may probably

be to cause ])er8onal danger to the King.

(2) Actual levying of war against the King for the attain-

ment by force of public objects.

(8) Political plots and conspiracies intending to brinp

about the deposition of the King, or levying war against him,

or the invasion of his territories.

To these should be added adhering to the King's enemies.

i.e., foreign powers with whom we are at open war, and a

few acts whi( h are of the rarest occurrence, and at the present

day hardly demand any notice.

(f) Treason against the Government was termed " high " treason to diKtin

miish it from - petit " treason, which consisted in tlie murder of a superior In

an inferior in natural, civil, or spiritual relation; " and therefore for a wife to

kill her lord or husband, a servant his lord or master, and an ecclegiastic Ins

lord or ordinary, these beinp l.r.aehes of the lower allegiance of priTate an.1

dnn.estle faith, are denoiniiuited petit treason " (4 Bl. 75). But eTenr offenee

which would nrevK.iislv have amounted to petit treason i* now regaraed ainiiiij

4s inurd. - (0 Geo. IV. c. 31, s. 2. and 24 & S<6 Vict. c. 100. •. 8), ibere is no

inngcr an> reason for diatmijuishing the grayer offence by the epithet high.
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The present law on the subject dates back to an Act passedm the rei^n of Edward III., known as the Statute of
Treasons (s).

By the terms of this statute, treason is committed " when
a man doth compass or iniajfine the death of our lord the
Kmg, or of our lady his Qupp„, or of their eldest son and
heir; or if a man do violate the King's companion, or the
King's eldest daughter unmarried, or the wife of the King's
eldest son and heir; or if a man do lew war against our lord
the King in his realm, or be adherent to the King's enemies
in his realm, giving then aid or comfort in the realm or
elsewhere, and thereof be probably (or provablv ' prohahle-
ment ') attainted of oj^n deed by people of their condition "
The statute proceeds to define as other acts of treason the
counterfeiting of the King's great or privy seal or his money,
and bringing false money into this realm (which offences are
no longer treason); and slaying the chancellor, treasurer, or
the King's judges while doing their offices.

By the " King " is to be understood the Sovereign dv facto,
though he be not the King de jure (t).

. On the other hand^
the person rightfully entitled to the crown, if not in posses-
sion, IS not within the statute. The "Queen" referred to
IS the Queen consort, a Queen regnant being included in the
term "King."

It is the designing that constitutes the ofPence of com-
passing the death of the King, &c. But this design must
be evidenced by some overt act, so that if there be wanting
either the design, as in the case of killing the King by
accident, or the overt act, as when the design has been
formed, but laid aside before being put into execution, there
can be no conviction for treason.

What will constitute an overt act? Anvthing wilfullv
clone or attempted by which the Sovereign's life may 1^
endangered; for example, conspirators meeting to consult on
the means of killing the Sovereign («); or of usurping the

(»l as Kdw. ITT., St. 5, r. 2
(f) Tl Hen. VTT. c. 1, s. 1.

(M'. R. V. Vane, [1853] Kel. 16.
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powe« of government (..); writing., if published, importing

nompasrg of the Sovereign's death, and
-J^J

advising, or persuading to what would be an overt act wUl

suffice f; evidence of the design; but not .o loose word- which

have no reference to any designed act (.r).

To constitute a levying of war against the Sovereign there

must be an insurrection, there must be force accompanying

Ta in!urrection, and it must be for an object of a genera

nature (y). «ut there need not be actual fighting; nor »

,C number of ,.rsons taking part in the movemen matenaL

The levying is either direct or constrvctiye. It is direct

when the war^is levied directly against the King or his forces,

with intent to do some injury to his person, to imprison hm

or the like (z); for example, a rebellion to depose him o

delivering up the Sovereign's castle to the enemy It is

clnstr^^^^^^^^^
committed for the purpose of effecting

innovations of a public and general nature by an amed - e

the pretended end of the movement being rather the pur fica

tion of the Government than its overthrow. Tfus it is

reason to attempt bv force to alter the religion of the State,

or t Ob ain the'rep^al of its laws. So it is treason to throw

down all enclosures, open all prisons; but not ^« t^e attemp

be to break down a particular enclosure, or to deliver .

particular person from priscm, because in these latter cases

the aesign is particular and not general (a).

The offem/of adhering to the Sovereign s enemies mus

also be evidenced by some overt act. as for example b>

raising troops for the enemy, or sending them money, arm

o intelligeice. By the "Sovereign's enemies" are mea t

the subi«!ts of foreign powers with which he is at ^ar.

It app^^-T therefore, thai a British subject though m open

reJllio-u, .an never be deemed an enemy of the Sovereign,

so as to make assistance rendered to him treason within this

branch of the statute (6).

(tn /{. V. Hardy. 1 F.aKt, P. C. fiO.

O-i V R. V. Gordon. [1781], Dong. 693.

,bIk. v.Ff„.f,i;i839]9C. ftP. 129-

(z) Archbold. lOM. ™
(a) R.y. DammarM, [1710] 16 How St. ir. ««•

(b) Archbold, 1088.
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The meaning of tlie words iu tlip statnte relative to this
offence is this: " Giviiifr aid and comfort to the Kinf,'"s

enemies" aro words in oi)|>osilion
;
tlwy arc words to explain

what is meant by hoinp "adherent to."' Therefore, whether a
man be adherent to the King's enemies in his realm by givinj;
to them aid and comfort in his realm, or it ho be adherent
to the King's enemies elsewhere, that is by giving them aid
and comfort elsewhere, he is equally adherent to the King's
enemies, and if he is adherent to the King's enemies, then
he commits the treason which the statute defines (r). Where
the accused, a Hritish subject, acting as German Consol,
assisted German subjects of military age to return to
Germany after a state of war existed, and was in consequence
convicted of adhering to the King's enemies, it was held, on
appeal, that the conviction must be quashed, because the jurv
had not been told that they must consider whether the acts
of the accused were done by him with the intention of
assisting the King's enemies or whether (as he asserted), he
acted without any evil intention and in the belief that it

was his duty to assist German subjects to return to
Germany, in which case ho would not be guilty (<}).

Subsequent to the Statute of Treasons Parliament from
time to time made other offences treason—notably several
in the reign of Henry YTTI., in the matter of rolig'icm. All
these new treasons, however, wert abrogated in the reigns
of Edward VI. and Mary, and the statute of Edward III.
was restored to its place as the standard of treason; but
subsequent additions to the number of treasonable offences
were afterwards made by the Legislature. The following still

remain :
—

(i) Endeavouring (to lie evidenced by some overt act) to
prevent th person entitled under the Act of Settlement from
succeeding to the Crown (e), or maliciously, and advisedlv,
by writing or printing, maintaining that any other person
has any right to the Cmwu (/).

je) R. V. Casemt 7] i K. I?.

(d) R. e. AMerx, i. , .j i K. B. Cl(\; 11 Cr. App. U. 63.
(«) 1 Anne, st. 9, c. 17, a. 8.

(/) 6 Anne, e. 41.
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(ii) Compassi!;^, imagining, or intending dfuth, or any

harm tending to death, maim or wounding, imprisonment, or

restraint of t!u> ;)ers(*n of the Sovereign (g).

This offenci- can be committed not only by British subjects

but also by aliens who are subjects of Sovereigns at peace

with the King; but alien enemies cannot 1)e tried for treason

unless they have, during the war, been living in this country

under the King's protection {h). A British subject may

change his nationality (/'), but this must not be done in time

of war, as the taking of an oath of allegiance to a foreign

power which is at war with the King is in itself an act of

treason (k).

There are some points in connection with the procedure in

prosecutions for treason which may be noticed here.

In the first place, no prosecution for treason can take place

after three years from the comnJ sion of the ofFence, if it

be committed within the realm, unless the treason consist of

a designed assassination of the Sovereign (/).

The prisoner indicted for treason (or misprision of treason)

is entitled to have delivered to him, ten days before the trial,

a copy of the indictment, and a list of the witnesses to be

called, and of the petty jurors, to enable him the better to

E.>^ke his defence (hi). But these i)rovisions do not apply to

cases of treason in comjjassing and imagining the death of

the Sovereign (or misprision of such treason) where the overt

act is an act against the life or person of the Sovereign. In

such cases the jtrisoner is indicted, arraigned, and tried in

the same manner and upon like evidence as if he stood

charged with murder, though, if he be found guilty, the

consequences are those of treason (n).

(g) 36 Cvo. III. c. 7, h. 1, eonfirn.ed by 67 Geo. III. c. fl, b. 1. The former

statuti! also (l. iKiiiiinated crrtain other acts of treuson ; but all these offences,

with the e\eepti iii of tluwe asrainst the person of the Sovereign noticed abovi .

were converted into felonies by U & 1-2 Vict. c. 12. 8. 1; v. Treason-Felony,

p. 40.

(h) See De Jaqer v. Attorney-General of .VofoJ, [1907] A. C. 326.

i!> m k 34 Vict. c. 14, 4, «.

(k) R. V. Lynch, [19031 1 K. B. 444 ; 72 L. J. K. B. 167,

(J) 7 * 8 Wm. III. c. 3, 8s. 5. 6.

(m) 7 Anne, c. 21, 14 ; 6 Geo. IV. c. 50, s. 21.

(n) aO * 40 Oeo. III. c. 93; * 6 Vict. c. 51, s. 1.
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One overt act is sufficient to prove the treason, but any
number may be mentioned in the indictment. To this overt
act, or else to it and another overt act of the same treason,
there must be two witnesses, unless the accused confesses
willinffly (o).

Formerly the punishment for treason was of a most
barbarous character. Males were drawn on a hurdle to the
place of execution, and hanged, but cut down while alive;
afterwards they were disembowelled, the head was severed
from the body, the body quartered, and the quarters placed
at the disposal of the Sovereign. By a wholesome statute,
this proceeding was deprived of its more outrageous features,
and it was jjrovided that beliea<ling might be substituted by
the Sovereign, or the capital sentence might be altogether
remitted (/;). By a. previous Art (<j), the i)unishment of
females, formerly burning alive, had been changed to
hanging. Now, by the Abolition of Forfeiture for Felony
Act, 1870 (r), the only part of the sentence which is retained
in any case is the hanging, for which, however, beheading
may be substituted by the Sovereign.

Certain additional consequences of conviction and attain-
der (s), viz., forfeiture of lands and goods, and corruption of
Wood, were abolished by the statute just mentioned (t), but
certain incupacitiea were at the same time attached to con-
victions for treason or felony (u).

MISPRISION OF TREASON

Misprision of treason consists in the bare knowledge and
concealment of treason without any assent, any degree of
assent making the i)arty a principal traitor. At common
law this mere concealment, being construed as aiding and

ll\ ^An "I- 3. «• a. 4; except in ctiet (ried, ai above, at for mnrder.
ipi 54 Gpo. III. c. 146.

(?) 30 Geo. III. c. 48.
(r) 33 A 34 Virf. c. 23. s. 81.

JaJ '"V' jV"""'''*'"^ ^*»»"^ g"'"?! "'^ to ^ attainted when
juagnient had been given.

(t) 83 * 84 Vkt. e. 38, «. 1.

(«) T. p. 441.
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ahettinif, was repnrded ns trenson, inasmurh as, it will he

romomborod, tlioro is no (listiiution hofwpon principals and

acccssorios in treason (»•). It was specially enacted that a

hare concealment of treason should be held a misprision

only (r). Mis]»riHion of treasoTi is a hifrh niit .cnioanour. The
])unishmont was imprisonment and forfeiture of poods, and it

would ajjpear that forfeiture is still a part of the punishment,

as the Act to abolish Forfeiture for Felony (;)) only applies

to convictions for treason, felony, or felo tie .<r. The party

knowing of any treason must, as soon as possible, reveal it

to some Judge of Assize or Justice of the Peace.

ATTEMPTS TO ALAUM OR INJURE THE KING.

It may be rememl)ered that at the beginning of the reign

of Queen Victoria a morbid desire for notoriety induced

certain youths to annoy her by discharging firearms at her

person, or in her jnesence. T put an end to this the

Legislature provided that deeds of this kind should be

regard(>d as high misdemeanours (z). The acts enumerated

are : To discharge, ])oiiit, aim, or present at the jierson of

the Sovereign any gun or other arms, whether containing any
explosive or destructive material or not; to discharge any
explosive substance near him ; to strike or throw anything

at him with intent to injure or alarm him, or break the

]iublic peace: or in his presence to produce any as or

destructive matter with like intent. The punishment may
be penal servitude to the extent of seven years, with a

whipping.

THEASON-FEIXJNY, or FELONIOUS COMFASSING TO LEVY WAH, ETC.

Certain offences which had been declared treason by
statute (a) were, by a leter statute (h), made felonies. To
these, on account of their treasonable character, the name
" treason-felony " is sometimes given. The acts enumerated

(ic) V. p. 29.

(y) 33 & 34 Vict. c. 23, i. 1.

(o) 36 Geo. in. c. 7, s. 1.

fx) 1 & 2 Phil. A Marv, p. 10.

(x) 5 k 6 Vict c. 61, g. 2.

(b) 11 & 12 Vict. c. 12, «. 3.
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are—compassing, Ac. (i) to deprive or depose the Sovereign
from the style, honour, or nanie of the Crown of the United
Kingdom, or other (.f his dominions; (ii) to lew war against
the Sovereign within the United Kingdom, in order by force
or constraint to compel him to change his measures or
counsels, or to put fon^e or constraint u|,.,n. or intimidate or
overawe both Houses, or either House of I'arliament ; (iii) t..

move or stir any foreigner or stranger with force to invade
the United Kingdom, or any other of the Sovereign's
dominions.

This compassing, Ac, must be evid«ii**d by some overt act
or by something published in printin|f or writing. Though
the facts alleged in the indictment, or proved on the trial of
any person indicted under this Act for felony, amount to
treason, the j)erson is not by reason thereof entitled to be
acquitted of such felony; but if tried for the felony he cannot
afterwards be prosecuted for treason upon the same facts (c)
I he i.unishment may extend to penal servitude for life
-Nothing contained in this Act lesseiis the force of the Statute
of Treasons.

SEDITION.

Sedition is a comprehensive term, embracing all those
practices whether by word, deed, or writing, which are
calculated to disturb the tranquillity of the State, and lead
Ignorant persons to endeavour to subvert the Government and
the laws of the Empire. The objects generallv are to excite
discontent and insurrection, to stir up o,,p'osition to the
Government, and to bring the administration of justice into
contempt (d).

*

This description is somewhat vague; but in that respect
It only resembles the offence itself. It is hard t« lay down
any decisive line, on one side of which acts are seditious andon the other innocent. The term "sedition "

is commonly
used in connection with w.»rds written or spoken. It is,

<c) 11 & i!2 Vict. c. 12. B. 7.
W) fi. v. SMivan

; R. v. Pigott, [1868] 11 Co«, 44, 45.
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however, used of many other matters, some of which are

treated of 8P|mratc1y: for exum]>lc, unlawful training to anna,

and unlawful 8ei-ret 80<neties ur meetings.

What is sufficient to constitute seditious libels or words?

It may be iinsweied >renprally--su«'h political writings or

words as do not amount to treason (<•), but which are not

innocent. We have already seen what constitutes treason.

As to what are iiuiiicent : it is the right of a subject to

criticise and censure freely the conduct of the servants of the

Crown, whether ministerial or judicial, and the acts of the

Government and proceedings in Courts of Justice, so long as

he does it without malignity, and does not impute corrupt or

malicious motives (/). Any words or writings between these

extremes may be seditious if they have a plain tendency to

produce public mischief by perverting the mind of the subject

and creating a general dissatisfaction towards Government (g),

or causing general disaffection or disorder (h).

Proving the truth of a seditious libel is no excuse for the

publishing it; nor should it extenuate the punishment,

inasmuch as the statute (i), which allows the defendant

charged with libel to plead the truth under certain conditions,

does not apply to seditious libels (/•).

The punishnjent for seditious libels or words is fine and

imprisonment as for a misdemeanour. Punishable in the same
way are slanderous word^j uttered to a Judge or magistrate

while acting in the duties of his office (J).

I'NLAWFl'L OATHS AND SOCIETIES.

Oaths.—At the end of the eighteenth century, in con-

sequence of sedition and mutiny having been promoted by

persons banding themselves together under the ol«Mg^tion of

(e) Though treason itself may be said to be a kind of sedition.
'

(/) ft. V. SuHiran, Sc., supra.

(g) i.e., Mio Governinetit of thia country, not of foreign coantries, R. v.

Antonelli, [190fi] 70 J. P. 4.

(h) ft. V. Bums, 16 Cox. 355.

(i» li & 7 Vu t. c. 1)0, B. C.

(k) ft. V. Duffy, [1846] 2 Cox, 45; ft. v. Burdett, [1820] 4 B. * Aid. 95. Ai
to geditious libels in newipapera, v. 61 & 63 Vk;t. c. 64, t. 8, poit, p. W.

(J) V. p. 81.
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an oath, an Act was paBsed to make criminally punishable
thoi«e who took oaths of a certain character: Any person
uilministering or causing to In; administered, or aiding in or
being present at and consenting to mt-h administering, any
oath or engagement intended to hind any person to engage
in any mutinous or seditious i)urj)ose; or to disturb the peace;
or to be of any society formed for such purpose; or to obey
the orders of a committee or body of men not lawfully
constituted, or of any leader or commander or other person
not having authority by law for that ])urpose; or not to inform
or give evidence against any associate or other person ; or not
to discover an unlawful combination or illegal act, or illegal
oath or engagement -is guilty of felony. The punishment is

jienal servitude for a term not exceeding seven years, or
imprisonment not exceeding two years. The same con-
sequences also attend takitig such an oath when not compelled
to (w). It will be observed that this statute is not confined to
oaths administered for seditious and mutinous purposes, but
applies to other unlawful combinations (n).

A later statute de. lares (o) to be felony the taking or the
taking j)art in administering any oath intended to bind a
person to commit any treason, or murder, or any felony
punishable with death. The punishment for such offence may
be penal servitude to the extent of life.

Persons taking these oaths by compulsion are not excused
(in that account unless they disclose the circumstances to a
Justice of the Peace, one of the Secretaries of State, or the
Privy Council, within, under ths first statute, four days;
under the second statute, fourteen days (p). The oath need
luit be in any j.recise form so long as the parties understand
it to have the force and obligation of an oath; therefore, of
course, it is not necessary that it should be taken on the
Bible iq).

l.m) 37 Geo. III. c. 123, ». 1 ; 54 & 55 Viet. e. 69, a. 1 (2).
(n) R. V. Marks. [1802] 3 Esst, 167.
(o) 52 Geo. III. c. 104, 8. 1 ; 7 Win. IV. ft 1 Vkt. c. 91. t. 1.
(p) 5Sl Geo. III. c. 104, g. 2.

iq) R. V. Lotelatt, [1834] 6 C. ft P. 596.
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Societies.- -Societies whose memt)er8 are required to take

any oath or eiij^npenjcnt unlawful uu<h'r the two above-

moiitioncrl sluluti's of (icoijjc III., or not required i>r

uutliorised by 'aw, or of '.vhicii (he nu'mbors subsoribe any

unauthorised test or derlarution, or the names of whohe

nuMiibns or oHicors ;ti" kept secret from the society at h»rp',

or which commit certain other specific offences, are, by

statute (r), made unlawful combinations. Exceptions arc.

however. niu(h> in favour of societies for relipious ami

charitable purposes and freemasons' lodjjes; also as to

declarations approved of by two Justices, and regfirtered

according to the provisions of the Act.

All persons who are members of, or aid or support, such

societies are puilty nt a misdemeanour, punishable by penal

servitude for not more than s^ven years. Proceedings can

only be taken in the name of a law officer of the Crown («).

OFFEKCKS AGAINST THE FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT.

The main object of this statute (0 is to regulate the conduct

of His Majesty's subjects during the existence of hostilities

between foreign States with whi<li His Majesty is at peace,

and to prevent injury to the public by involving the State

in misunderstandings with foreign powers.

Two classes of criminal acts are made misdemeanours ;

-

Illegal enlistment. Hlegal shipbuilding and expeditions.

Illegal Enlistment.- do any of the following acls

without the Sovereign's licence is prohibited : (i) For any

British uthjrct, within or without His Majesty's Dominions,

to enlist and for anyone, within His Majesty's Dominions, In

induce any other person to enlist in the service of a foreign

State at war with a friendly State, fii) For any British

subject to leave His Majesty's Dominions for, or for any onr

to induce any other person to do so, with intent so to enlist,

(iii) For any one by misrepresentation to induce any other

'r) 39 Cm. HI. r. 79; 57 Geo. HI. c. 19.

O 9 & 10 Vict, r 33. s. 1.

(ri & 34 Vict. c. 90.
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penon to leave His Majesty's Dominious, or embark on a ahiyt

within His Majesty's Dominious, with intent that such penon
should so enlist, (iv) For the master or owner of any ship
knowingly to take on board illegally enlisted persons. In
each case the offender may be punished by fine, or imprison-
ment not exceeding two years, or both. And in the case of
illegally taking on board, the ship is detained until satis-
faction is given; and illegally enlisted persons are put on
shore and not allowed to return to the ship («).

Illegal S/upbuilding, ^-c.—Por any person to build,
commission, ecjiiip, or despatch a ship, knowing or having
roasonable cause to believe (the burden of proof lying on
the builder that it is not illegal) that the ship is to be
employed in the service of .such a State, if done with-
out licence, is punishable in the same way, and the ship
and her equipment are forfeited to the King. If the
contract for building the ship has been made before the
beginning of the war, the builder or equipper is not punish-
able if immediately after the issue of the King's proclamation
of neutrality he gives notice to the Secretary of State, and
ensures that tlie ship will not be despatched until the
termination of the war without the licence of the King (w).
Augmenting, without licence, the warlike force of a ship

in such service, by adding to the number of guns or to the
equipment, is punishable in the same way (x).

It is also made a similar offence for any person within His
Majesty's dominions to prepare or tit out, or assist in fitting
out, without licence, any military or naval expedition against
iv friendly State, All arms and ships used for such a purpose
are forfeited (y). When an expedition is unlaw^ lly prepared
within the King's dominions, a British subjc, i who assists
IS guilty of an offence, though his assistance is rendered from
a place outside the King's dominions («).

'u) 33 & 34 Vict. c. 90, »%. ^7.
(ic) Ibid. M. 8, 9.

(«) Ibid. t. 10.

/'I
^ Sandoval, flft87] Ifi Cox. 206.

(«) B. ». Jamtion, [1896] 2 Q. B. 425; 65 L. J. M. C. 218.
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The offender may fne«l within the jurisdiction irh«r#
fhp offence was coninutted, or where »lie offender may be (a).

A Judge «)f n nui-erior Court iu the rnite<l Kingdom, or

elsewhere of the highest British Court of Criminal Jurisdit -

tion. may order the friul to be had at any place within Hi*
Majesty's dominions

OKSERTIUN, UrTIKY, AND IXCITIHO TIIEHETO.

Any person wlio iiKiliciously etidoavours to Heduce a person

serving in Hia Majesty's sea or land forces from his duty or

allegiance, or incites liim to any mutiny or mutinous practice,

is guilty of felony. It is punishable with jjenal servitude to

the extent of life. The trial may be had at the asaises for

any county in England (c).

Other provisions of the same kind are contained in the

Army Act, (,/), which comes into force and remains
in force for the jjeriod n;>med in an annual Act passed for

the purpose. That Act makes any person who procures or

persuades a soldier to desert, or knowingly aids or assists,

or conceals a soldier in desertii liable on summary con-

viction to six months' imprisonment with or without hard
labour (e). The deserter himself is punishable upon trial hy
court-martial with death if on, or under orders for, active ser-

vice; or if otherwise, with imprisonment or penal servitude (/).

The Naval Discipline Act, 1866 (g), and the amending
Act of 1884 (/)), provide for the punishment by court-mnrtial
and otherwise of mutiny and other offences committed by
persons subject to that Act, mutiny with violence being made
punishable with death. Punishments are also provided for

(a) Ibid. 8. 16.

(b) Ibid. 8. Ifl.

(e) 37 Oeo. Ill, c. 70, pcrpptii.il by 57 Geo. II. c. 7: 7 Wm. IV. & 1 Viet
«. 91, 8. 1.

(d) 44 k 45 Vict. c. 68.
(e) Ihiii. » 1.5.3.

(/) /(.I'l. a. 12.

fg) 29 A 30 Vict. c. 109.

Ih) 47 * 40 Vict. e. 99.
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tboM wlio Mdeavour to .se.lu<e tboM iubjeot to the Act from
tteir •Uegiance (i).

ItLKOAI. TSAIiriiro AXD DRILLIXO.

Mertii.Ks for th.. purpusp «f tr«inin,r or drillinir to the um
of arm. without u.ifhoritv fr..in the Suv^Mftu, or the
lieutenant or two Justices uf the IVate of the , ,„.ntv. are
Illegal. Any i*r«,n who i. pwH»nt frr the i.uriK'.se of
training or assist.up in training is Kuilty -a a miHdemeanour
and IS lial.Ie t„ penal servitude to the extent of N-ven y.-ars
If he ,s present for the ,,urpo«. of being h.u.«.lf trained, ho
18 punishable with fine and inii.risonuient not exeeeding two
yeurs^ The prosecution must be commenced within six
month, after the offence i. cor.niitted. Any magistrate.
-"Htable or peace officer r: y di.s,K.rse .uch meeting., and
arrest and detain any person present (k).

T .VI.AWFUT. nEAI.INOS WITH Pl'BI.K STOHE8.

The law on this point iR consoli.lated bv the Publi, Store
Act, 1875 (/). Certr-n marks are appropriaieu l.v the
Government for the .lis, gui.hing of public .tore-. U anv
one, without lawful authority, which he muat prove li."
any .,i the«» mark, in or on any such stores, he is ^oJ v ,f
a isden ,.ano«r. and may be impri«,ned for a term nut
exeeedmg two years (m). If any one. with intent to conceal
HIS Majesty s property in such stores, obliterates these mark,
wholly or ,n part, he is guilty of felony, and is punishable
wi h penal servitude to the extent of seven vears (n). The
unlawful possession of public stores is punishable on romma s-

conviction (o).

Im) Ibid, g 4.

>n) Ibid. a. 6.

(e) Ibid. u. 7—11
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1' is also an offence punishable on stinimary conviction
knowingly to buy or receive from a soldier arms, ammunition,
regimental clothing, military decorations, &c., or to be found
in possession of such articles without being able to account
satisfactorily for such possession (p).

OFFENCES BY MF.MUKRS OF THE ARMY AND NAVY.

It may be convenient to notice shortly offences of a strictly

military nature which are punishable by a court-martial.

As to the Army.- -It is provided by the Army Act, 1881,

that every officer or private who shall incite or join any
mutiny, or knowing of it shall not give notice to the com-
manding officer, or shall desert, or enlist in any other

regiment, or sleep upon his post, or leave it before he is

relieved, or hold correspondence with a rebel or enemy, or

strike or use insolence to his superior officer, or disobey his

lawful commands, shall suffer death or such other punishment
as the Act prescribes for these offences. Other offences are set

forth and their punishmen+s prescribed.

The Act does not, however, exempt soldiers from being
punishable by the ordinary criminal Couris. It expressly

provides that nothing therein is to exempt any officer or

soldier from being jjroreeded against by the ordinary course

of law, when accused of felony or misdemeanour, or of any
offence other than absenting himself from service or mis-

conduct respecting his contract (q). And if a person who
has been sentenced for an offence by a court-martial is

afterwards tried by a civil Court for the same offence, that

Court in award ii g punishment shall have regard to the

military punishment he may have already undergone. No
person acquitted or convicted by a competent civil Court is

to be tried by court-martial for the same offence.

As to the Navy.—The Naval Discipline Act, 1866 (r), and
the amending Act of 1884 (.«) make similar provisions for the

(p) 44 A 45 V-ct. 0. fiS. s. 156; 6 * 6 Geo. V. c. 68, s. «.
(91 Ibid. m. 144, 162.
(f) 29 * 30 Vict. c. 100.

(«) 47 A 48 Vict. c. 30.
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na^ M to courts-martial, the trial of offence., no exemptionfrom ordmaiy cnminal jurisdiction, ftc.

'""pwon

COINAGE 0FFE5CE8.

The law on this subject has been consolidated by the

A. Counterfeit Coin.-A distinction is made as to the kin*

t:Z' "^'^^^ - counterfeits any coifresembhng or apparently intended to re«mWe or pa.sV-
n PW «

current gold or silver coin of this ^ealm(n) Foreign gold or silver coin (w),
^ '

(in) The King's current copper coin U),
guilty of felony, and is punishable/in the case of ..oldand Bilrer co n of the rpalm ^i*^ i • ?

extent of Hf« i« 7v. !i. ' *^ P*""' servitude to theextent of life, in he other cases to the extent of seven years-

18 rulty of a misdemeanour, punishable for the first offence^^th imprisonment not exceeding one year- for t>.I T a
"i^nce with pennl servitude to tfe exUrof s^^en vear^'

buy^irX"and"tf "^^°^^^' ^ ^oH.e/lZ] of

iT wi^ /; ^ uttering counterfeit coin is comnlete

siT.? f^°':„™VM."": »
necfiH»nr 4 ' " "^cmpt to utter

".^^^h.!"^"'' «n officer from the Mint

uded thit'c
(«)• In this offence

.oilit but wh T^^^^^^
pe7";;/-f"lly engaged in

Tl.„
" .7. ^^'^^ ^'^^ com lighter, or of baser illnv

I t::y':^t;lrf^""
.ene..,ly o4 be proved ^ ^i;'^: :mal eTK.once; for example, by proof of finding coining

'«) 9. 2.

"r> ... 18.
'') s. 14.

'W) s. 22.

R. 30.
'01 8. 29.

C.t.
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tools in working order, and pieces of the money, some in a

finished, some in an unfinished state.

"B. Colouring Coin.—To gild, silver, or colour counterfeit

-coin, or any piece of metal with intent to make it pass for

gold or silver coin; or to colour, file, or otherwise alter

genuine coin with iutent to make it pass for coin of a higher

degree, is a felony punishable with penal servitude to the

extent of life (h).

C. Impairing Gold and Silrer To n.—Impairing, diminish-

ing, or lightening any of the King's gold or silver coin, with

the intent that it shall pass for gold or silver coin, is felony,

punishable with jienal servitude to the extent of fourteen

years (c).

Having in possession any filings, dippings, dust, Ac,

obtained by the above-mentioned process, is a felony, the

limit of penal servitude for which is seven years (</).

D. Defacing Coin .—Defacing the Kings gold, silver, or

copper coin, by stamping thereon any names or words,

although the coin be nf)t thereby lightened, is a misde-

meanour, punishable with imprisonment not exceeding i»e

year (e). It should be adde<l that coin so defaced is n«t

legal tender; and by the permission of the Attorney-tienerul

or Lord Advocate, any permn who tenders or puts off coin

m debased may be brought before two magistrates, and on

conviction be fined not exceeding forty shillings (/).

E. Buying or Srlling, iVr., Cnuntcrfvit f'oin at Loner Vnl

—Any prson, without lawful authority or excuse (the pni«'t

whereof lies on the accused), buying, selling, receiviag, i.i

putting off any counterfeit coin for a lower rate or value than

it imptirts, is guilty of felony. If the counterfeit \ye ot goM

or silver the extent of i>enal servitude is life (g); if coppr,

the limit is seven years {h).

lb) 8. 3. '<) 8 4.

id) s. 5. "I X l*)-

(/) ». 17. (g) » 6.

(i) .. U.
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F. Imporiiny and EurporUng Counterfeit Coin .^Im^^oriin^or reoe.v.ng ,„to the Tnited Kingdom from bevoad the alaT

the King 8 go d or silver coin, knowing the same to be fZ
L TLlonv the 1 Z'^*

'^reign counterfeit coin

Jiars (*)
'' ' ''"""^ '^hi'-h » -even

Exporting, or putting on board any vessel for the „ur,M,8e

fe t of the King s . urrent coin, without lawful authority

G. Utterin!, Counterfeit Coin. -Tendering, uttering or

m To t 'iT^^ ^"''^ 7 knowing::

Z with imt"
^"""-^^•^ » misdemeanour pifnish-»W« With imprisonment not exceeding one year If «f fj..t.me of ..ttering the offender has any'^otie/counterfei^Utor «ih.er coin m hi« possession, or if he withinZ dn s utleanother com. knowing i, to 1. counterfeit go d" ^ theinuushment may extend to tw« years (.). If the ut erinj ilHfter a previous convi, ,ion for either of these offences Tr forhav.ng „. ,,o««e..on three or n.ore pieces of courte.X'it Lhl

-rvitude for 1.1.
^ "'^ ^ ""^"^''''^ P*""!

po**;iTdrjIf
r."**'""^ -unterfeit copper coin, or having in

pri«>nme„t Z 1^^^ ''''' P-''h«W« V im-

forerllf;:"''',"'* »»-nt to resemble u

whX. for the first offence

^^^^^^^^^ -^^^ exceeding six months; for the

(i) « 7.

^Z) 8. 8. (*:) s- 19.

In) 8. 10. (w) 8. 9.

(p) 8. 16. f") •• 12.
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not exceeding two years. The third offence ia a felony puniih-

uble with penal servitude to the extent of life (g).

Uttering spxirious coin, e.g., foreign coin, medals, pieces

of metal, Ac, as current gold or silver coin, with intent to

defraud, is a misdemeanour punishable with imprisonment to

the extent of one year (r).

H. Having Counterfeit Coin in Possession.—Having three

or more counterfeit gold or silver coins in possession, knowing

them to be counterfeit, and intending to utter or put them

off, is a misdemeanour punishable with penal servitude for

five years («). If after previous conviction for either of the

misdemeanours mentioned in sees. 9 and 10, or any felony

relating to the coin, the crime is a felony, and may be punished

with penal servitude to the extent of life («). If the coin

is the King's copper coin the limit of the punishment is im-

prisonment for one year (m). Having in possession without

lawful excuse more than five pieces of foreign counterfeit coin

renders the possessor liable to a fine not exceeding forty

shillings for each piece, on conviction before a justice (w).

I. Making, ^c. Coining Tools.—Knowingly and without

lawful authority, &c., making or mending, buying or selling,

or having in custody or possession any coining instrument or

apparatus adapted and intended to make any gold or silver

coin or foreign coin, is a felony punishable with penal

servitude for life (x). If the instruments, &c., are designed

for coining the King's copper coin, the limit of the penal

servitude is seven years (y).

Conveying out of the Mint, without lawful authority, &c.,

any coining instrument, or any coin, bullion, metal, or

mixture of metals, is a felony punishable with penal servitude

ffn- life (z).

If in any case coin is suspected to be diminished or

counterfeited, it may be cut, bent, Ac, by any person to whom

./p ss. -20. -21. (r) s. 13.

(.V) s. 11. <') R- 12-

». 15. !"•) «• 23.

i.r) f>. 24. I*) «. 14.
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it is tendered; the loss to fall on the deliverer if the coin
IS found to be counterfeit or UMwwonably diminished: on
the person to whom tendered, if found correct (a). Provision
18 also made for the seizure by any one finding them of
counterfeit coin or tools; for search for the same; and for
their ultir r ie delivery to the officers of the Mint or other
persons duly authorised to receive them (6).
By a more recent statute (c) it was declared to be a mis-

demeanour to make or have in one's possession for sale, anv
medal, cast, or coin, made of metal or of anv metallic
combination, and resembling in size, figure, and colour anv
current gold or silver coin. The punishment is imprisonment
for a term not exceeding one year with or without hard labour.

COWCEALICEKT OF TBEASCRE THOVE.
" Treasure trove is where any gold or silver in coin, plate,

or bullion 18 found concealed in a house, or in the earth
or other private place, the owner thereof being unknown, in
which fuse the treasure belongs to the King or his grantee
having the franchise of treasure trove " (d). The offence of
concealing the discovery of it i8 a common law misdemeanour,
punishable by fine and imprisonment (e).

DISCLOSIRE OF OFFiriAI, SECRETS.
By the Official Secrets Act, 1911 (/). if anv person for aav

purpose prejudicial to the safety or interests of the State (a)
approaches or enters.any prohibited place (h) or makes any

'a) 8. 26.

(6* 8. 27.

(c) 46 4 47 Vict. c. 45.
(d) Att.-Gen. v. Moore. [1893] 1 Ch.. at p. 688

S 14 2 S:.T c."'28!""'"'

(h) Thw includes by section 3 any work of defence, arsenal . factory dockyard

«". W.W, or iJnlnciljr or oilur work, tor pnriwa o( fMie cUrWm
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sketch, model, or note calculated or intended to be useful to

an enemy, or obtains or communicates to any other person

any such sketch, Ac, or other document or information, he
is ffuilfy of felony and liable to penal servitude for seven

years (/). Any person who has in his jjossession or control

any sketch, document, or information, which relates to a

prohibited place, or has been made or obtained in con-

travention of the Act, or which has been entrusted in

confidence to him, and who commtinicates it to any un-
authorised jierson or who retains it when he has no right to

retain it, is guilty of a misdemeanour punishable by imprison-
ment for fwr) years, or by a fine, or by both. The person who
receives such sketch, document, or information, having
reasonable ground at the time to believe that it is oom-
municatod to him in contravention of the Act, is also guilty
of a misdemeanour punishable in the same way, unless he
proves that the communication was contrary to his desire (I).

Attempting to commit or inciting to the commission of these
offences in punishable in the same way as the principal

offence (1).

A person who knowingly harbours any one whom he has
reasonable grounds for .sup|)0!*ing to be about to commit
or to have committed any of these offences, or who, having
harboured any such person, wilfully i-efuses to disclose to a
superintendent of police any information as to such ])erson,

is guilty of a misdemeanour punishable by imprisonment
with or without hard labour for one year, or by a fine, or by
both (ill). A prosecution under this Act can only be com-
menced with the consent of the Attorney-General or Solicitor-

General (n).

A variety of other offences affecting the Sovereign and
Government, and thence called confeni/itx or hiifh mis-

dcineaninirs, might be noticed, but it will suiBce here merely

to mention them, referring for a fuller notice to Blackstone's

Commentaries. They consisted of contempts against the

<l) Ihid. s. 1.

a) Ihiil. s. 4.

(n) Ibid. 88. 8, 12.

(k) Ibid. e. 2.

(m) Ibid. 8. 7.
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King's palaces or Courts of Justice, or against his title,
person and g..vernment. or pn^rogative. No prosecution for
such oftences has occurre.l in modern times. It is, however
a contempt against the King, punishable bv fine an.l imprison-
ment, to d,«,bey any of his lawful commands, e.g., the ordera
of h>8 Courts (o) or the j.n.visious of a statute prohibitinir ageneral grievance or commanding a public convenience (p)

V. p. 81.
•P) V. p. 6.



CHAPTEB III.

OFTENCES AOAIirST SELIGION.

Certain acts or courses of conduct which are forbidden by

religion are also productive of disorder and mischief to the

community. These acts have therefore been declared illegal,

and offenders are punishable, not for a breach of the law of

God, as such, but for offending against the law of the country.

That the State does not consider itself bound to enforce in

every respect the obliputions of morality is obvious from the

fact that mere lying and other acts of immorality are not

within the irale of the criminal law.

APOSTASY—BLASPHEMY.

The punishment for apostasy, or the total renunciation of

Christianity, was for a long period death. It was afterwards

provided that if any one educated in, or having madi

profession of, the Christian religion, by writing, printing,

teaching, or advised si)eaking, maintained that there were

more Gods than one, or denied the Ciiristian religion to Ix-

true, or the Holy Scripture to be of divine authority, he

should for the first oflfenc( he incapacitated for civil or

military employment, and for flie second offence suffer im-

prisonment for three years (</).

Blasphemy is also punishable at common law by fine and

imprisonment. The offence includes the irreverent denial or

ridicule of the Christian religion, or contumelious reproache.s

<.l A: 10 Win. III. r. .'V2; in the Revised Statutes, c. 3S. It it believed that

there has been do prosecutiun under this statute.
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of Jesus Christ, or profuue scoffing at the Holy Sw-riptures
or exposing any part thereof to hatred and ridicule. But
blasphemy consists not in an honest questioning of the truths
of the Christian religion, but in a wilful intention to pervert,
insult, and mislead others by means of licentious and con-
tumelious abuse applied to sacred subjects (r). Publications
which, in an indecent and malicious spirit, assail and asjjerse
the truth of Christianity, or of the Scriptures, in language
calculated and intended to ahock the feelings and outrage
the belief of mankind, are proi^rly reparded as blasjiiicmouH
libels (*). But the disputes of learned men upon particular
jwints of religion are not punished as blasphemy. The law
is rarely put in force, and then only when the libel is of a
most extravagant or outrageous nature.

mSTl'KBING PUBLIC WORSHIP.

Any person wilfully and maliciously or contemptuously
disturbing any lawful meeting of persons assembled for
religious worship, or molesting the person officiating or any
of those assembled, upon proof by two or more credible
witnesses before a magistrate, must' answer for such offence
at the quarter sessions, and upon conviction is fined forty
Itounds (t). Riotous, violent, or indecent behaviour in a place
of worship, otherwise called " brawling," is punishable on
summary conviction by a fine of five pounds or imprisonment
for two months (m).

A similar offence is that committed by a })cr8on who, in
any churchyard or graveyard in which parishioners have a
right of burial, under the Burial Laws Amendment Act, 1880.
delivers an address not being part of or incidental to a
ipligiou8 service permitted by that Act, and not otherwise
permitted by any lawful authority, or who in anv such place
wilfully endeavours to bring into contempt or obloquy the

[190ef "72 J.^pTm.
^^^^ ^" ®- " BoulUr.

U) R. V. Bradlaugh. [1883] 15 Cox, 217.
It) 62 (ieo. III. r. 155, s. 12.
(u) V. 23 4 24 Vict. c. 82, g. 2. See alw fKWt, p. 179.
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('hriitian rplifpon, or th* belief or wonliip or the m^mberR or
any ministpr of any Church o ' iKMuination of ChriatiHiis,

or 18 ifnilty of uuy riotous, violent, or intletpnt Whaviour at

any burial undvr the Art, or wilfully olMitrnrli aurh a burial.

Thew olfeneea arc miMlemeanonn (ir).

lfIlirKLI.AXKOrfl.

/'nifane uteariny is imnisbuble on suotniury ronvirtinn by
fine {jr).

Profanation of thv Stihiial/i Im also mikIci • f itaiii < ii. tiiu-

Mtuncpfl nn offenoe. A stattite oi ("liinlc , II. provides that no
|>er8on may ilo any work of his onliimry callinff upon the
Lord's Day, works of neces.sity iiixl chnrity only esrepteii,

under i>enalty of five .sliillinj.'s. Nor may any one expose
to sale any wares, on penalty of forfeiting his jfoods; nor may
<lrovers, 4c., travel, under u penalty of twenty sbillinffs (if).

But no jirosecniion for sueh offen«-e may now be commpiu ed
without the consent of the chief officer of jwdice at the district,

or of two justices, or of a stifiendiary ma^strate {:).

Places of entertainment, amusement, or debate, open on
Sunday, admission t«i which is paid for, are to be deemed dis-

orderly houses, and the keeper fined or imprisoned (a). The
Crown is now, however, empowered to remit the penalties (ft).

Fortune-teUiny, »Sr. By an Act of 1786 (v), the old

l)pnalties of the c(mimon law for witchcraft were abolished.
But by the same Act it was made punishable by twelve
months' imprisonment to undertake to tell fortune* or to

pretend, from skill in any occult or crafty science, where lost

(IT) 43 A 44 Vi( t <. 41, i. 7. V. alio p. 179.
ir) IB Geo. IT. c. 21.

(y) 29 Car. 11. o. 7.

i?l .M & 3.5 Vicf. c. 87; the aeceion making this Act teniporarv waa renealH
l>y •5fi & 57 Vict. c. 54.

«•
.

i

(a) 21 Geo. III. c. 49. s. 1 ;
v. T^rri/ \. The Rriqlitoii Anunrium Company.

[18751 L. K. II) Q. H. 300; 44 L. J. M. C. 173; 32 T.. J. X. S. 468
(6) 38 4 39 Vict. c. 80.

(e) 6 Geo. II. c. 5.
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or ttolmi goodi rould b» found. Thi* Art, however, is prac-
tirully au|)eneded by th» Vagrnnry Act, 1884 (d), under
which every person it lummarily puniBhuble uh a rn^xw and
vii^Hbnnd who pretends to tell fortunes or uses uny subtle
rut means, or devire, by palmistry or otherwise, to deceive

uud impoae.

(d) » Geo. IV. e. 88 ; v. p. 187.







CHAPTER IV.

OFFENCES AGAINST PUBLIC JUSTICE.

Is the first place we shall treat of that class of offences
against public justice which consist in avoiding, or assisting,'

another to avoid, lawful custody or the punishments awarded
by a Court of Justice.

ESCAPE.

The offence of escape is committed (i) by a prisoner who,
without the use of force, escapes from custody or prison; (ii)

by a custodian who allows a prisoner to escape.

If a prisoner, whether innocent or guilty, escapes without
force from lawful custody, whether the escape is made from
gaol or in transit thereto, he is guilty of a common law mis-

demeanour and punishable by fine and imprisonment (e).

Officers who, after an arrest, negliffently allow a prisoner
to escape, are punishable with a fine (/); if they voluntariUj
permit it, they are deemed guilty of the same offence, and
are liable to the same punishment as the prisoner who escapes
from their custody, and this whether the latter has been
committed to gaol or is only under bare arrest. But the
officer cannot be thus punished for a felony until after the
original offender has been convicted. Before the conviction,
however, he may be fined and imprisoned as for a mis-
demeanour. Allowing an escape is only punishable criminally

(f) Archbold, 1118.

(/) Or. according to gome aathorities, by fine and imprigonment ; y. Arch-
bold, 1117.
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if the original imprisonment were for some criminal matter,
!f the prisoner is in custody for and is guilty of felony, the
officer is also punishable as an accessory after the fact.

Private individuals having persons lawfully in their
custody, who negligently allow an escape, are punish-
able by fine and imprisonment; if vohintarily, they are
punishable as an officer would be under the same circum-
stances. It is the duty of a private individual to deliver
over to an officer any person whom he has lawfully arrested.
Aiding in the escape of a prisoner from a prison, other

than a convict, military, or naval prison
(.9), or, with intent

80 to aid. conveying to him a mask, disguise, instrument, or
any other thing, is a felony punishable with imprisonment
to the extent of two years (/t). Aiding a prisoner in custody
for treason or felony to make his escape from prison, or from
the constable or officer conveying him under a warrant to
prison, IS a felony punishable with penal servitude to the
extent of seven years (/). Aiding a prisoner of war to escape
18 e felony punishable with penal servitude for life (i)

BREACH OF PHISON.

This offence consists in the escape from lawful custodv by
the use of any force. The consequences varv according to
the crime for which the prisoner is in custody. If he is in
nistody for treason or felony, the breach is also felony {!),
and punishable by penal servitude to the extent of seven
years. If he is in custody for any other offence, the breach
IS a misdemeanour, and punishable l,y fine and imprisonment,
there seems also to be this difference between the two cases—
in the first it must be proved that the prisoner escaped; in
the second this is not necessary.

OS IVn'^v'-/'"' ^t. '1""^^"' '" Arch. 111(5.

^l) 1 Edw. II. St. 2, e. 1. in KoviBed Statutes, 23 Edw. 1. Stat, de fran„.
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To constitute this offence there must be an actual breaking:,
though an accidental displacement of loose bricks on the tt)])

of a wall has been held to be a breaking (m). Merely gettinj;

over the wv.ll or the like is an escape only. It will be n

sufficirat defence to prove that the prisoner has been indic ted
for the original offence and acquitted ; but unless he has been
actually acquitted, or he can prove that no such offence wiir.

ever committed, it is not material whether the accused was
guilty of the original offence or not.

" Prison " here includes any i)Ia<p when- one is lawfully
imprisoned, whether upon accusation or after con-.ictiou;

for example, in the gaol or constable's house.

li. IXG AT LARGE DURING TERM OF PENAL SERVITUDE.

Penal servitude was substituted for transportation in tlie

year 1857 (n), but the incidents of the latter attach to the
former.

For a convict to be at large without lawful authority, whicli
it lies on him to prove, before the expiration of the term
of transportation or penal servitude to which he was sentenced,
is a felony punishable hv penal servitude to the extent of

life (o).

RESCUE.

Rescue is the forcibly and knowingly freeing a prisoner
from lawful custody. If the original offender is convicted,
the rescuer is guilty of the same offence as such original,
whether it be treason, felony, or misdemeanour. If the
rescuer is thus convicted of felony, the punishment may bo

penal servitude to the extent of seven years (/>); if of mis-
demeanour, fine and imprisonment. If the original offender
is not convicted, the rescuer may still be punished by fine

(m) ft. V. Htuieelt, R. ft R. 468.
(n) 20 4 21 Vict. c. 3.

(o) 5 Geo. IV. c. 84, 8. 22; 4 * 6 Wm. IV. c. 67.
(p) 1 & 2 Geo. IV. c. 88, ». 1.
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and imprisonment as for a imsclon.eanou, If ,j„ ^Hsoner

HescuL oT
'""^'''^y

* "''"•""I charge',liescumg or attem,,tin,f („ rescue a person convicted nfmurder, whilst proc-eeding to execution ;^r rescuTngt oprison a person committed for or convicted of murder ,felony pun.shuble with penal servitude to the extent of WeRescuing or attempting to rescue an offender sentenced topenal servUude rom a person charged with his removar L afelony punishable n the same wav ». if
" "

ha.l been in gaol (.,).
^ P^^^^

Another common law misdemeanour is pound breach thats rescuing goods or cattle from the custodv of the law whenmpounded for rent or (in .-ase of cattle) damage {eZn7(nIt IS seldom, however, that a prosecution occurs' as by statute

d^mi^ l„J^''T"' '"'''^ ^^i^^rainod when straving or"

siSZ iT " under'various

OBSTHICTING LAWFVL AHBE8T, ETC

y (y,. Wounding, doing grievous bodily harm to,

I?) ArchbuW, 1150

<J) V. pp. 28.

<V) 24 4 as Vict. c. 100, ,. ffi.
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shooting at, or attempting to shoot at, any person with such

intent is punishable with penal servitude to the extent of

life (r). Assaulting and obstructing peace officers in the

execution of their duty is also summarily punishable under
other statutea (d).

In cases where a coroner has jurisdiction to hold an inquest,

it is a misdemeanour to destroy the dead body, or otherwise

to prevent the holding of an intended inquest upon it, and
to do so amounts to an obstruction of an officer in the

discharge of his duty (e).

Not only positively obstructing an officer, but also refusing

to aid him in the execution of his duty in order to preserve

the peace is a crime. This offence is a misdemeanour at

common law (/); but the prosecution must show that a breach

of the peace was at the time being committed in the presence

of the constable, and that there was a reasonable necessity

for him to call on the defendant to render him assistance (g).

PERJURY.

The law upon this subject has now been consolidated by

the Perjury Act, 1911 (h).

If any person lawfully sworn as a witness or as an in-

terpreter in a judicial proceeding (which expression includes

a proceeding before any Court, tribunal, or person having by

law power to hear, receive, and examine evidence on oath)

tcilfully makes a statement material in that proceeding whidi

he knows to be false, or does not believe to be true, he is

guilty of perjury and is liable to penal servitude for seven

years or to imprisonment with or without hard labour for

two years, or to a fine, and a fine may be imposed in addition

to the penal servitude or imprisonment (/). The false state-

(c) 24 & 25 Vict. c. JOO. a. 18.
Ill) 34 & 35 Viof. c. 112, a. 12: 48 A 49 Vict. c. 75, «. 2.

u>) n. V. f^'ephevsnv. [18841 13 Q. B D. 3,31; 63 L. J. M. C. 176.
if) V. H. V. Sherlnck. \j. li. 1 C. C. R. 20 ; 35 L. J. M. C. 82.

Iff) H. V. BroM-ii, [1811] r. & M. 314.
Ill) 1 A 2 Tipo. V. c. fi. The Act (Ws not extend to Scotland or Ireland.
li) III., s. 1. •• Oath ' includes " afBrmation " rind " declRration, '

b. 15.
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ment need not be made before the tribunal itsc-If ; it will be
sufficient to constitute the offence if it is made ou Lath be orTa per«,n authorised hy law to administer an oath and a

tXn /T'"'""*^
the statement provided the oath ^taken for the purpose of a judicial proceeding (k), e.n., a

'

Evt"cw"r* "P^" «PP"-*'- action!Wy Court, Ju.lg.. j„stK-e. officer, commissioner, arbitrator,

a'thorftv 'to"r
^"--^ «f Pitiesauthority to hear, receive, and examine evidence, is em-

rjel il)

''"^^ *° %a"y
A false statement made by a person lawfully sworn m

part of th: K
°* ^ ^"'^^'"^ proceeding' in another

f^lW f J -
in a British tribunal law-fully constitu ed in any place outside the King's Dor^^:nion^

ali, 3l „
/"J"? meaning of the Act; soalso will a fa se statement ma.le for the purposes of aud c,al proceeding :„ England, if made by a persin lawfully

o7hr ""J^"' l\^''\^^'^'y
an Act of Parliament in anyother part of the King's Dominions or before a Brifi htnbuna or a British officer in a foreign countrv. or with athe Junsd.ct.on of the Admiralty of England (4-

advert, n'' u^'
""'^^""y' t^at is. not by in-adv rt.n . or mistake. It must also be made falsely! th.t

wit;otir(r "
^

t was
, ntrue: for he w.ll be guilty if he swears to the truth"f h.s statement not knowing anything about the matter forhe cannot then be said to believe it to be true (o); m. h mo^

n othT"" A
^^'""^^"^ -J^"* he swea;s un^"In other words, he .« guilty if the jurv is satisfied that W.ntention was to deceive. And he ma^ 1^ indi:;ed for ^^^u;

C.L.

(k) Ibid.

(1) 14 k IS Vict. c. 99. «. 16
(m) 1 & 2 Geo. V. c. 6. s. 1, nh „ 4 S

I;
Bection 1, sub-section 1.

'
'

(0) R. V. JTawbey. [1798] « T. R. 610, 6S7
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if he swears that he only believes such and such to be the

case if he knows it not to be so (p).

It will have been observed that to be punishable as perjury
the false words must be a material statement, i.e., they must
relate to something which is relevant (g), and be made for

the purpose of affectinp a (lecision of the " Court, tribunal, or

I)erson." A statement is therefore material if it affects the
credit of a witness (r) or the admissibility of evidence (s) or

even if, after convict ion, it is made by the prisoner in

mitigation of his sentence (t).

The question whether a statement on which perjury is

assigned in an indictment was material, is a question of law
for the Judge to decide, and not a question for the jury (u).

It is not necessary to constitute perjury that the false

oath be believed by the Court before which it is taken, or that
ii-'v person be damaged by it; for the prosecution is grounded,
not on the damage to the party, but on the abuse of public

justice.

A false verdict is not regarded as perjury, because il is

said the jurors do not swear to depose to the truth, but on •

to judge of the deposition of others («?).

Perjury and ofFences punishable under the Perjury Act,

1911, are offences to which provisions of the Vexatious
Indictments Act apply; and, therefore, no bill of indictment
can be prese nted to or found by the grand jury unless one of

the j)reliriinary steps indicated in that Act has been taken (.r).

If an; >* a Court of record or a petty sessional Cniirt,

or any the peace sitting in special sessions, or any
sheriff ix

. '-nm a writ of enquiry or a writ of trial is

executed
.

is <if opinion that any witness in a proceeding
before him lias l)pen guilty of perjury, he may order him to

be prosecuted for perjury if he thinks there is suf&cient cause

(p) R. V. Pedley, 1
177-21 i Lpach C. C. 327.

(q) . p. 383.

(f) R. V. Baker. [1895] 1 Q. B. 797 ; 64 L. J. M. C. 177.
(s) Arch. 1130.

(t) R. V. Wheeler. [1917] 1 K. B. 283; 86 L. J. K. B. 40; 12 Cr. App. R. 159.
<u) 1 & 2 r...(>. V. c. 6, s. 1, sub-s. 6.

(ir) 1 Russ. 320

(j) 1 & 2 G- o. ^. 0. C, s. 11 ; V. p. 330.
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IZ L".t: ST"""-- » I- .rial ..

offence apainst the Perjury Art, 1911 {:)
^

A i)er8on cannot be convicted cf nerinrv nr «
againrt the last-mentioned Act or oi lu^rZ- "7
Holely upon the evidence of ol w tie,^a:^o T^^^^^

^^^^^^^

having con?radioTed whit ifr^"'^
this cL the te t n">nv of ""T °° " i°

nrocep?,-
""^'"^ ^"''^'^ Of a judicial

anv mrl^« ^- ^^^''^"'y 1911, provides that ifany person, bem^, required or authorised bv law to make anvstatement on oath for any purpose, and being lawfu^ sworn

rtti; --riaffor thatVu:;::;

true, he is ^uiltv f

b« jalse, or does not believe to be

the ame wafas'f L"/"r''''"'''"r
""'^ " P^'^-^^We inname way as it he had committed nerinrv r-^ •

cases are specifically provided for by thrZ"t"nil,v^"*""

SaTe "
r'^'^^^*

the Bills of

False oaths or declarations or statements with referenceto marriages (/). or as to births or deaths (^^y

; * a Geo. V. c. 6, ..9.
(i) Ibtd. 8. 10.
(o) Ibid. 8. 13.

<d) 1 * 2 Geo. V c 6 s S
^- 27 L. J. M. C. 229.

I;;'
1*2 Geo. V. c. 6. «. 3
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A person whu knowingly and wilfully makes (otberTriw

than on oath) a Ntutoment false in u material particular in (i)

a statutory deolurution, or (ii) in un abstract, accov.nt, balance-

sheet, book, certificate, declurution, report, &c., which he is

authorised or required to make or rerify by Act of Parliament,

or (iii) in any oral declaration or answer which he is required

to make by Act of Parliament, is guilty of a misdemeanour

and liable to imprisonment for two yean or a fine, or to

both (A).

A person who attempts to procure himself to be registered

under any Act of Parliament as a person qualified by law to

practise any vocation or calling, or to procure a certificate of

the registration of any person, by wilfully making either

verbally or in writing any declaration, certificate, or repre-

sentation which he knows to be false, ii also guilty of a

misdemeanour punishable by impriaonment for one year or

a fine, or by both (/).

There are certain other statutes {k) which render punishable

certain other false declarations with regard to the tubjeots

with which such statutes deal.

Among such subjects are:—
P'rliamenlary and Municipal elections: 35 & 36 Vict. c. 33.

In Hankruptcv matters : v. p. 98.

In matters relating to the customs, Ac. : 39 & 10 Vict. c. 36,

8. 168.

A County Court bailiff indorsing a false memorandum of

service of process: 51 & 52 Vict. c. 43, s. 78.

False statements in reports or certificates for the purpose

of the audit or investigation of trust accounts by a duly

appointed auditor or by the public trustee: 6 Edw. VII.

c. 55, s. 13 (8) (/).

(h) Ibid. a. 5.

(i) Ibid. 8. 6.

(k) Otherg have been repealed by the Perjury Act, 1911.

(2) This offence ia puniahsble upon oocrictioii on tDdictment by impriaonmeDt
for two years and a fine, or on iummary oonvictioa by impriMwinwit for six

inontha and a fine.
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SCBOBKATIOir OT PIWOkt.
The procuring another fo t„k. snrh u falno oath as wouldconstitute perjury in the principal (,„). The m." .iZnt

c. _8e has to be taken under the Vexatious Indictments ActInc ting or attempting to suborn another perJ^To , li„l"

VOtCKTARY OATII8

St futet 7orce Thi";"'"""" ^-^

punishable hi • " " misdemeanour,punisnawe by fine or imprisonment, or both Tl,- i

inadvertently (p).
Matute, but only

BRIBERY.

(2) Where some per „i haviru, it .

or aid in procuring f„r another a publi,
»» so approached

(q).

(3) Where a reward is corruptly pani
person to induce such officer or airent t.
of his duty.

s poner to procure
ace or appointment,

" !>pr< nt .f another

act in breach

(m) Archbold, 1134.
(n) 1 & 2 Geo. V. c. 6 s 7
(o) 6 4 6 Wni. IV. c.'fi-i, » 13

W ». 1 H»wk. c. 67, M. 1—8.
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(1) The offence of offering to, or recetving hj, a pablio

officor, judif'ial or ministrriul, un udiIup reward to influence

his behaviour in liia office, is a misdemeanuur at . ommon law

punuhable hy fine and imprinonment. Both the giver and

the taker are puilty. \nd thouj,'h the reward be refused, the

offerer i» equally punishable for the attempt. The offence

is not restricted to the rase of influencing the higher officers,

such as Judges or members of tho (Joverument, but extends

to those in a subordinate position. Thus, for example, the

colonel of a regiment is a public and ministerial officer, and

it is a misdemeanour for him to receive, or for any one to

pay him, a hril>e to sii. w favour in respect of catering

contracts for his regiment (r). So also a constable is a publi(>

official (.«).

The bribery of Customs offii vrs and Excise officers is

punishable by special statutes (:), but is not indictable. A
particular species of bribery, vis., corraptly influencing

jurymen, will be treated of hereafter under the title of

Embracery («).

By the Public Bodies Corrupt Practices Act, 1889 (tr),

every person who corruptly solicits or receives any gift or

reward for himself or on account of any member, officer, or

servant of a public body (including a County or Town Council,

Vestry, and certain other bodies defined by the Act) to iaduce

him to do or forbear from doing anything in respect of an'

transaoiion in which the public body is concerned, and al.

any person offering or ])aying any gift or reward for suci

a purpose is guilty of a misdemeanour. The punishmetu is

imprisonment for two years, or a fine of £500, or Luth, and

an offender who has received a bribe may ordered « ^ pay it

over to the jmblio body. He may also be u.l adged to iorfeit

any public office held by him at the date of his conviction and

to be incapable of holding a public office for seven years.

(r) R. V. WhiUker. [1914] 3 E. B. 1983 ; 84 L. J. K. B. 335; 10 Cr. App. R.
245.

(s) R. V. Lehwers, 140 Cent. Crim. Ct. Sess. Pap. 131.

(t) 39 & 40 Vict. c. 36, a. 217 : 53 4 64 Vict. 21, g. 10.

(tj) T. p. 75.

(to) 63 * 53 Vict. c. 69.
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Upon a wcond conriction <or u like oftViuT he may he
^.l.,).

. te,! to f,..th,.r .lisahilitie.. The conwnt of the Attorney-
(ieneral i. required before a proaecution can be commenced
under the Act.

(2) For the sake of convenience we may di«»inifui«h two
vanetus „f the offence of bribery to MK^ure a place or
appointment :

*^

(a; When the plu.e or appoint mont i^ in the ffift of lome
public officer.

(b^ "'htn it i» determined by public election.

(a
•

rfent-e may also be reganl,.,! an falling under then"t
(1), inasmuch as the presentation to th.- i)la(e bv

the i.u.,l,c officer is one of the duties of his office. The
oaence i» a misdemeanour at .•ommon law. Thus the attempt
to procure an appointment by offering a sum of n.onev to atabmet Minister was punished as u misdemei. our (x).

'

By particular statutes it has also been provided that persons
buying or selling or receiving or paying money or rewards
xor ofhces, are guiity of a misdemeanour punishable by fine
and imprisonment, forfeiture of the office and disqualification
from ever holding it f.y). So also are persons who do not
thus directly buy or sell, but who pav monev for ...H.-ifin-.
or obtaining offices, or any negotiations or preten.led negotia-
tions relating thereto (z).

(b) Bribery at elections.

Bribery or attempted bribery at elec tions, whether parlia-
mentary. municipal, jmrochial, or for any other public office
or appomtment, and the treating of voters in connection
therewith have always been offences at common law (a).
which. It has been said abhorred any tendency to corruption,
^ut ,n most^ cases the offence is also punishable under
particular statutes.

'ill f ^^''''V-J' * Burr. 2494.
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As to parliamentary elections.—The statute law on this

subject is contained chiefly in the Corrupt Practices Pre-

vention Acts, the chief of which are mentioned below (6).

The offences declared to be bribery on the part of the

candidate or his agents are the following

:

(a) To, directly or indirectly, give, lend, or agree to give

or lend; or offer, or promise, any money, or valuable con-

sideration (c), to or for any voter, or other person in order

to induce any voter to vote, or refrain from voting, or to

corruptly do any such act on account of such voter having
voted or refrained from voting at any election. An offer to

pay rates, &c., has been since included in this offence {d).

(b) To give, Ac, any office, place, or employment, under
the same circumstances (e).

(c) To pay, &c., money, with the intent that it shall be

expended in bribery; or knowingly to pay it in discharge of

what has been so expended (/).

These, and also "treating" and "using undue influence,"

are comprised in the term "corrupt practice "
(g).

Treating is defined to be corruptly providing any meat,

drink, entertainment, or provision to any person, for tho

purpose of corruptly influencing him to give or refrain from
giving his vote at the election.

Unduv influence is defined to be the use of or threats to

use any force, violence, or restraint, or to inflict or threaten

any temporal or spiritual injury or loss upon any person in

order tn induce or compel him to vote or refrain from voting,

or by duress or any fraudulent device to impede the free

exercise of the franchise of any elector (h).

<b) 17 & 18 Vict, c lO^. amendpd hv 21 & 2'2 Vict. c. 87 ; 26 & 27 Vict. c. 29;
:W A 31 Vict. c. 102. s. 49; 31 A 32 Viet. c. 125. ss. 43-47. As to these Acts,
the Corrupt Practices Act, 1883, 4*i & 47 Vict. c. 51. 'liis repealed the followin;,'.

viz. : sections 1, 4, 5, fi, 9, 14, 23, 36, 39, and partr, of 2, 3, 7, and 38 of tlie

first of tlic-^e Acts; tlje whole of tho second, the whole of the third except sec-

tion 6, part of section 34 of the fourth, and sections 43, 46 , 46, and 47 of the
fifth. See also 58 & 59 Viet. c. 40.

(c) 17 Si 18 Vict. c. 102, ss. 2 and 3.

(d) 30 & 31 Vict. c. 102, s. 49.

(e) 17 & 18 Vict. c. 102, s. 2.

(/) Ibid.

(g) 46 4 47 Vict. c. 61, ss. 1-8.
(fc) 46 & 47 Vict. c. 51, s. 2
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Any voter who allows himeelf to be bribed or treated isalso guilty of bribery or treating (t).

The commission of any "corrupt practice" other than
perBonation. or procuring personation, is a misdemeanour.

eLZT^lT. " - or a fine not

Jl^'^f'' '
r*!!"' f P^"''""^^ personation, is afelony, and is punishable by imprisonment with hard labour

for two years (k).

i.\^^^^r\ * Ir^" °* declared
to be Illegal practices." and are made punishable onnummary conmction by a fine of £100 {I). It is unnecessaiy

oe^L'i^ •

these offences, but they chiefly have relatio^

to3^ .

'"P^Perly incurred by a candidate at an election,
to payments made to electors for printing, advertising, 4cto the use of certain premises as commi!tee rooms. !nd to

cl!dtr -^^^ *°

«

'ivi;

A corrupt agreement to withdraw an election petition is a

a"i'rairs\tr --^^^

Certain disqualifications also attach to candidates and
«^ bribery'^"

Cuprp*:;icr;:t.tst
"'^^-^^ -^^-^

deJlLfwilh^K'n? ^' ^^'^'-^ -rt-n fraudulentdealings with ballot papers and ballot boxes to be mis-demeanours. The punishment in the case of an ele tion o

W

or clerk is imprisonment for two years, and in the case of anyother person imprisonment for six months
^

A« to municipal elections.-^Any ,,erson who is guilty of

CrmZ.-H f
if the corrupt practice hadbeen committed at a parliamentary election. The law as to

(S )ll \' V"'- « Vict. c. 51. .. 1.

(7) lind. 8H. 7—12.
(m) Ibid. B. 41.
<n) 35 4 36 Vict. c. 33
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" illegal practices " is also substantially the same as in the

case of j)ailianiputary elections (o).

(3) The bribery of agents

:

By the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1906, it is provided

that (i) if any agent (which term will include any seTvant

or employee) eorrnptly accppts or agrees to accept, or

attempts to obtain from any person, for himself or for any
other person, any gift or consideration as an inducement or

reward for doing or forbearing to do or for having done any

act in relation to his principal's affairs or business, or for

showing or forbearing to show favour or disfavour to any
])erson in relation to the principal's affairs, or (ii) if any
person corruptly gives or agrees to give any consideration to

an agent for acting in such a way, or (iii) if any person

hnou-ingly gives to an agent, or if an agent knowingly uses

with intent to deceive his principal any receipt, account, or

other document in respect of which the principal is interested

and which contains any statement which is false in any
material particular and which to his knowledge is intended

to mislead the principal, he is guilty of a misdemeanour and
liable on r tnviction on indictment to imprisonment for two
years or to a fine of £500, or to both, or on summary con-

viction to imprisonment for four months or to a fine of £50,
or to both. But a prosecution for such an offence cannot be
instituted without the consent of the Attorney-General or

Solicitor-General {p).

By the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1916, it is provided
that, where an offence under the Prevention of Corruption Act,

1906, or under the Public Bodies Corrupt Practices Act (q),

has been committed in relation to a contract or proposal

for a contract with His Majesty, or any Government depart-

ment or any j)ublic body, or a sub-contract to execute such

work, penal servitude up to seven years may be awarded instead

of imprisonment (r). Any money, gift or consideration given
or received by a person in the employment of His Majesty,

(01 V. 47 & 48 Vict. <•. 70; 1 A 3 Geo. V. c. 7.
(p\ (\ Edw. VII. c. 34.

((/) V. p. 70.

(r) fi & 7 Geo. V. c. 64, s. 1.
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^bi^L S""" * °' "^"'^^ P«"«°' holding or

deemed to have been given or received corruptly unless thecontrary is proved («).
^ ^

ElfBBACERY, ETC.

Embracery is an attempt to influence a jury corruptly to
give a verdict in favour of one side or party, by promises,
persuasions entreaties, money, entertainments, or the likeA juryman himself may be guilty of this offence by corruptly
endeavouring to bring over his fellows to his view The

^nir/' ;
"^"demeanour, both in the person making theattempt and m those of the jury who consent. The punish-ment-both at common law and by statute-ia fine and

imprisonment («).

COUUON BARHATRT.

This is the offence of habrtually inciting and stirring up

law or otherwise (u). It is insufficient to prove a single actinasmuch as t is of the essence of the"^ off.nce that theoffender should be a common barrator. Moreover it is no
c rime for a man frequently to bring actions in his own right,though he be unsuccessful.

*
The offence is a misdemeanour, punishable by fine and

imprisonment. If the offender is connected with the legal
profession, he is disabled from practising for the future. Ifhaving been convicted of this offence, he afterwards practises
he Court may enquire into the matter in a summary way;and on the subsequent practising being proved, the offender

Is) Section 2.

") (i Geo. IV. c. 50, s. 61.
(u) Archbold, 1146.
(w) la Geo. I. c. j», s. 4.
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MAINTENANCE.

This is the unlawful intermeddling in a civil suit that in

no way belongs to one, by maintaining or assisting either

party, with money or otherwise, to prosecute or defend it (jt).

It is a misdemeanour punishable by fine and imprisonment.

The subject is of more importance from a civil than from
a criminal point of view, as if the object of an agreement
is to proTiote the criminal offence of maintenance or champerty
the agreement is illegal and cannot be enforced.

The offence is not committed by assisting another person in

a criminal prosecution or in his defence to a prosecution (y).

And acts of this kind are justifiable when the maintainer
is actuated by motives of charity (2) or has a common
interest in the action with the party maintained, as, e.g., from
kindred or from the relationship of landlord and tenant or
master and servant (a).

CHAMPERTY.

Champerty is a species of maintenance. The distinguish-
ing feature is, that the bargain is made with the plaintiff or
defendant cnmpnm ptirfirr, that is, in the event of success to

divide the land or other subject-matter of the suit with the
chanipertor in consideration of his carrying on the party's
suit at his own expense. Thus it has been held punishable as
champerty to communicate such information r.s will enable a
party to recover a sum of money by action, and t.. exert
influence in procuring evidence to substantiate the claim, a])on

condition of receiving a portion of the sum recovered (b).

(x) Archbold, 1146; t. also Bradlauffh v. Newdegate, [1883] 11 Q. B. D. 1:
62 Tj. J. Q. B. 454.

(y) Grant v Thompson. [1895] 18 Cox C. C. 100.
<z\ Ifarn^ v Rmrn, 17 Q. B. D. 504 ; 55 L. J. Q. B. 423.
(a) Bradlaugh v. Newdegate, Kupra.
(6) Stanley v. Jonet, [1831] 7 Bing. m.
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COMPOUNDING OFFENCES.

t^^il'lT^
individual is not oMiged to set the law in motionfor the prosecution of a criminal, though he is puniXhleor the concealment of treason or felon/ (.). ThSs mere^to forbear to prosecute is n.. offence; there is wantTng sorni^

tawtl '""^ essentia/i ThelaKing some reward or advantage.

Under this title we shall treat of compounding (a) felonie--
in^sdemeanours; (c) informations on penal statute^'

rvrrUti^:dr^^ '^'^

account of some reward received, is a misdemeanour atcommon law, punishable by fine and imprisonment Th*offence of compounding a felony is complete at the tim; vhen

n «n • t
^ ^' ""^ "idictment for such an offenceo allege that the prisoner did abstain from prosecuHnTand

ttonVTh^'r' ^^-^ esc: :r;r:s"ecut.on (rf). The offence is not confined to owners of stolen
'"^^ ^"^'^ agreements; any pe son

h'',"^"'
-'^'"'"^

- felony 'hasTenomnutto,!, receives a reward upon his agreeing^o abstainfrom prosecuting, is guilty of this offence (.). ^he reW
prlX f"r^:

but may iLuy ad ".T"J

rrimlio u V
^'^^'w-Ts- The most common form of thisr»me is what was anciently known as theft-bote, that is the

wi:7oTrr --id-tion'o?tei'vln;

mere tak T t
""'^^^ "^vantage. But thf

hi Thl "° " "ft" the compound-»ng the compourJer nevertheless prosecuted the felon to

(e) pp. 39, 79.

(S /6«.- " «• B- »• 1«; 8« L. J. M. C. W.
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conviction, the Judge would direct an acquittal of the
prosecutor if he were himself prosecuted for the compound-
ing (/).

To corruptly take any reward for helping a person to

recover property stolen or obtained by any felony or mis-

demeunour (unless all due diligence to bring the offender to

trial has been used), is felony punishable by penal servitude

to the extent of seven years, and in case of a male under
sixteen by whipping {g). An advertisement offering a

reward for the return of stolen or lost property, using words
j>urj)orting that no questions will be asked or seizure or

enquiry made after the person producing the property, or that

return will be made to any pawnbroker or other person wh'^

has bought or made advances on such property of the amount
paid for or lent on the same, renders the advertiser, printer,

and publisher liable to forfeit £60 each to any person who
will first sue for it (/«). But an action cannot be brought to

recover the forfeiture from the printer or publisher except

within six months after the forfeiture is incurred, nor at all

without the consent of the Attorney- or Solicitor-Oeueral (t).

(b) Compounding misdemeanours.—An agreemci.i to com-
pound a misdemeanour is not a criminal offence unless it is

done under circumstances constituting a conspiracy to pervert

justice. But it is illegal in the sense that a contract for such
a purpose neither can be enforced by action, nor can interfere

with the right of the Crown to proceed with a prosecution for

a misdemeanour {k).

(c) ('(impounding informations upon penul statutes.—In
order to promote the discovery and punishment of crime,

certain statutes imposing a pecuniary penalty on the offender

(f) R. v. Stone, [1830] 4 C. & P. 879.

(g) Larceny Act, 1916, s. 34.

(ft) Larceny Act, 1861, s. 102.
(i) 33 4 34 Vict. c. 65, a. 3.

(ft) Archbolfl, p. 1152. It has, however, been su^gegted that a compromiw
may legally be made of nn .>ffein.-t.- whkh mi^jht be the subject of a civil action
M, e.g., an assault. Ibid., and v. Keir v. Lemon, [1844] 6 Q. B. 908; Fiiher
y. ApoUinarU Co., L. R. 10 Ch. 297.
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punishable bv fil 1

' ' » mi..le,ueanour

trZ ^ imprisonment. an.I is for ever disabledfrom suinp ou any popular or penal statutemay be thus convicted of takinJ a rew d tr '

K ^*"T
pro^eute, although no offence liable^; a ZliiyTV"comm tted by the nerarm f.^^ u

penalty has been

The Act ^n!:
^'^"ni ^hom th. money is taken (m)

MXSPBISIOir OF PEWNT.

knowledge o the offence merely, /.thout any assent Jo^^
ThTonnn tlVY'"^ ' P"'^"^^^ - - -ce sor;*

mftted ? I
^ misprision who sees a felony cm

Xlde'r The off.n'" T""^^
^'^'^ -PPrehension 'of

anril^riJ^ltS" " P"-«^«'>^« V

KXTOHTIOX Aim OTHEH MISCOXDrCT OF PCBLIC OFFICERS

also those of 1 In^a. l.
''"fljres, sheriffs, but__J»°«e^f^^er-^ank. as constables. The proceedings

'/) 18 Eliz. r. 5; 56 (I.h,, m. c 138 a 9

n ft. Cm;, ri818] 1 B. A Aid. m
Misprision of Treason, v p .^9
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will generally be by impeachment, or information in the

King's Bench, according to the rank of the offender; but an

indictment will alto lie.

As to malfeasance (q).—A judicial officer is punishable for

any illegi>l act committed by him from fraudulent, corrupt, or

vindictive motives, or for manifest illegality and oppression

or gross abuse of power, or partiality and wilful abuse of

discretion. So also a ministerial officer, such as an overseer,

is liable for any illegal act committed in the execntion of his

duties, from corrupt, vindictive, or improper motives (r).

Extortiuu, in the more strict sense of the word, consists in

an officer unlawfully taking, by colour of his office, from any

man, any money or thing of value that is not due to him,

or more than is duo, or before it is due (.<). Hut it is not

criminal to take a reward, voluntarily given, and which has

been usual in such a case, for the more diligent or more

expeditious performance of his duty.

As to noti-feamn(e.—A.n officer is equally liable for neglect

of his duty as for active misfondact. Thus an overseer is

indictable for not providing for the poor (t). A refusal by

any person to serve an office to which he has been duly

appointed, and from which he has no ground of exemption,

is an indictable offence.

There are special statutory provisions with regard to

sheriffs and their officers. If such a person conceals a felon

or refuses to arrest him in his bailiwick, ov releases a prisoner

who is not bailable, or is g'lilty of certain other offences

against the Sheriffs Act, 1887 (v), he commits a mis-

demeanour, and is liable to imprisonment for a year, and may
be fined. If he withholds a prisoner bailable after he has

offered sufficient security, or takes or demands any money other

(q) As to Bribery, v. p. 69, et teq.

(t) ArchboIH, 130, 131.

it) Archbold, 1150.

(t)
• -hbold, 131.

(tt) Ob . SI Vkt. e. 6S, 1. 99, nib-i. 1.
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to pay all .bmage -uffero.l J.v tho ,.arty .gKrieved (.]

'

CONTEMPT OF COl'ET.

new t;^j^ ie^^^-^^^^

„ 'V T '"n,it.(l („ contempts roinmitf..,! .v. V • V'T**"^ Session,, an.f

« L. J. Q. B m' f*®*^ «»! i». V. Oray. [1900] 2 Q. B. 36;

C.L.

6
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tbe lawful process of the Courts. EzamplM of th* httvr eltM

ol contempt are :

Intimidation of parties or witneneR (c).

Disobedience to the orders of the Court (»/).

The manufacture of false evidence to mislead the Court (<').

The publicj lion of comments relutinfj to jiending cases

which are calculated to jirejudice the fair trial of thora

cases an«l so interfere with the course of justice (/).

An ajfreemcnt to indemnify bail (</).

(e) Archbold, 1148. By 68 * 06 Vict. c. 84, it ii « miidemeanour, puniihablr

by a fine of A'UX), or inipritonment for tlirw moiitlia. to Hirenttn or ininre a

peraon on account of hit cTidence given before a Koyal CornniiH«ion, or • Psrli*-

mentary Committee, or on any enqniry held by itstutory suthority.

(d) See R. V. RoWmon, a Bnrr. 7W: A. T. /o)iM«m, 4 M. * 8. SIS; sUo
Arrlibold, p. (i.

(«) fl. V. Vreonei, [1891] 1 Q. B. .360; 60 L. J. M. C. 62.

(/) R. V. Tibbits, [1902] 1 K. B. 77; 71 L. J. K. B. 4. Sec alio Archbold.

1159. 1160.

(g) ft. V. Porter, [1910] 1 K. B. 369 ; 79 L. J. K. B. 341.



CHAPTER V.

OFFEWCES AGAINST THE nm.If PEACE.

h'r^!!Jh°V*K*' "if"*'°"^«^ Other chapters inv. ve abreach of the peace. But the offences now to be -i uh•re th08e ,„ which the breach of the peace i, the Ttfeature. In .ome -for example, in libel - at first Tinjury done to the individual appear* to Ik, thepomt; but a consi.leration of the way in whi. h the
with the oftence «how« that it i, otherwise. Thu

tlZ ""-"-nt to a defence, uu
for the public benefit that the matter ahould be pub . d

pal

€«lg

of

aiOTs (h).

crime of not, must first be noticed
Am unlawful assembly ia any meeting? of fhr^ orpe«on. for purpo«a forbidden by law or with , at toout any common purpose, lawful or u- S-vful

trr«2rV' ''rr ^^""^ ^o' number- .the mcMle or t.me of the assembly, as in , opinion otand rational men are likely to endanirer the neace- «ltino a,gressiv. act may bJ actuallvTone (.f AH paltL

Sr it Tsl ^°"t""^^"! P^-dini^retLTna.able. It s generally considered that the intention must I

aUrBut^t'lV'
actually executed, would Tount

^y^^of the knowledge of those taking part in it that
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oppo«Uion will be rnised to i<, which oppoiition will in all

probability give riiw to u breach of the peace by thowj creating

it (*).

A rout is ittticl to be the <liti»urbiuu e of tho peace cnuned by

tboie who, after aaaemhling together to do a thing which, if

executed, would amount to a riot, proceed to execute that act,

but do not actually execute it. It differs from a riot only in

the circumstance that the enterprise is not actuali/ executed.

A riot is a tumultuous disturbance of the peace by three

or more persons, assemblinj? together of their own authoriti/,

with an intent mutually lo aHsi.t one another against any

who shall oppose them in the execution of some enterprise of

a private nature, and afterwards actually exvcvtinq the same,

in ii violent and turbulent manner, to the terror of the people,

and this whether the act inteniled be of itself laicful or

unlawful (I).

An example will more clearly show the difference between

these three crimes. A hundre«l men armed with sticks meet

together at night to consult about the destruction of a fence

which tlieir landlord has erected : this is an unlawful

assembly. They march out together from the place of meeting

in the direction of the fence : this amounts to a rout. They

arrive at the fence, and, amid great confusion, violently pull

it (Inwii : this is a riot.

In order to constitute a riot five elements are necessary:

(i) the presence of not less than three persons; (ii) a commo

jiurpose; (iii) execution or inception of the common purpos .

(iv) an intent to help one another, by force if necessary,

against anyone who may oppose them in the execution of

fho coniPion purpose; (v) force or violence displayed in such

u maiunT as to alarm at least one i)er8on of reasonable firm-

ness. The object must be of a local or private nature;

otlierwise, as if to redress a public grievance, it may amount

tti treason (m).

i/f, !U„H" V GiUhanltt., nf*821 9 Q. B. I). 308 : 51 Ij. J. M. C. 117.

(!) Arclil.(il.l, nfi4.

(m) FieW. v. Heceiver of .Wefropolifan Polict, [1907] 3 K. B. 853; 76 L.

K. B. 1015 ; T. p. 36.
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ceedtng, that with r .r. u,UHtun.es of force or violeu.-,-
«. .uch . way a. to create terror in the mind, of the nul.'li,.
Therefore a.-embhng for the p«rpo«. of an unlawful 'obje •

iand actually executn.ff it. though it n.i^ht Im- puni-hable a.
• con.p„ .y. u not a riot, if it i. done pLcahlv ,„
Tho«e three offencei are common law misdemeanour.

pun.8hable l,y fine or imprisonment, or both

M^I • "^"'^ formidable
Mpeot, further provwion m made bv statute (o). If twelve
or more ,mr«o,.H are unlawfully and riotou.ly a.«.mbled tohe disturbance of the peace, and bc;„^, rc.p.ire.l bv prorlama-
tion (p), by a justice of u..ue. sheriff or under-sherilT.
mayor, or other head office. , town to disper«., they then

and mble to penal sc. .ule to the extent of lite (7) It is
a felony attende.l by same punishment to oppose the
reading of the prorhunation: and this opjKjsition will not«cuse those who know that the jToclamat ion would have
been read had ,t not been for this hindrance (r). Prosecutions
under this Act must be commenced within twelve months
alter the commission of the ottence (.»).

statute (0, still unrepealed, is provi.ld for offences of this

under-sheriff of the county, may come with the po.,>,e

eZnt t^'""'"
-nsistinffof all able-bodied menexcept clergymen), and suppress a riot. rout, or unlawful

IP) "ReadinB the Riot Act"'
*

' ^ • & 1 V «ct. c. 91, .. 1.

thert.\n?eT"0nr80Tr^ricn wlthJwn !T .''''^''•'""tion is prescribed by
being .,«>mbled frlv ,0 H "o ^henf::!:

''""•""""''•'h Per«.n;
to their habitatioiiH or tn th .ir 1J 1 ? i

• P''"'-'-!>hlv fo depaH
Act made in the fir'.ryear o Kin^^^^ 'TT ''"'"-^ ^'^"*^''"<'d ««

'») /6f(/. s. 8.
(t) 13 Hen. IV. c. 7.
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assembly ; may arrest the rioters, and make a record of the cir-

cumstances on the spot, which will be sufficient evidence for

the conviction of the offenders. Any battery, woundin^f, or

killing that may hapjjen in suppressing: the riot is justifiable.

The riotous demolishing of buildinjjs, machinery, 4c., is

punishable by penal servitude. for life under a more recent

statute (m).

AFFRAY.

A fighting between two or more persons in some public

place, to the terror of His Majesty's subjects. If it takes

j)lace in private, it will l)e an assault. It differs from a riot,

inasmuch as there must be three ])ersous to constitute the

latter. Mere quarrelsome or threatening words do not amount

to an affray.

An affray may be suppressed and the parties separated by

a private person who is present; and a peace officer is bound

to interfere. The offence is a common law misdemeanour,

punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both.

riTAI.r.KXCiK TO FICItT.

To challenge to fight, either by word or letter, or to be the

bearer of such challenge, or to provoke another to send a

(•hallenge, ia a misdemeanour at common law punishable In-

fine or imjnisonment, or both. It is not necessary that actual

fighting should follow. Provocation, however great, is no

justification (w), though it may mitigate the sentence of the

Court.

SF,XOING TIIHEATENING LETTERS.

It is obvious that the receipt of a threatening letter is not

unlikely to lead to a breach of the peace on the part of the

receiver. Therefore to prevent such breach, and at the sanw

time to punish what is an offence against the security of the

<u) 24 k Hi Virt. r. U7. 88. 11. 12. See poH, p. '264.

(w) R. T. Riee. [1803] 3 Bait. 681.
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ubject ,t has been provided that, if any person, knowing
the contents, sends „r .lelivers any letter or writing threaten-
ing to burn or destroy any house, barn, or other building, orpram or other agricultural produce in a building, or any ship,
or to kill maim. or wonn.l any cattle, he is guilty of felony
and may be punished by penal servitude for ten years, and if
a male un.lor sixteen a whipping (.r). The same consequences
are attached to sending letters threatening to murder (y)

EXTOHTION, ETC.

TTe may notice here certain other rases of making threats
and sending threatening letters. Every person who (i) utters,knowing the contents thereof, any letter or writing, demand-
ing of any person with menaces, and without anv reasonable
or probable cause, any property or valuable thing or (ii)
utters, knowing the contents thereof, anv letter or writing
accusing or threatening to accuse any other person (living ofdead) of certain specified crimes, with intent to extort or gainhereby any property or valuable thing fron anv person or

thing from any person, accuses or threatens to accuse that

f^'^-u' ^'""T
''^"'"^ '^''"''^ such crime

IS guilty of felony punishable by penal servitude 'for life, and
if a male under sixteen, by a whipping.
Every person who with intent to defraud or injure anyother pcTson (a) by unlawful violence or restraint of theperson of another or (b) by accusing or threatening to accuseany person (living or dead) of any such crimes, compels or'"duces any person to execute or dcsfrov anv valuable

JBcurity or to affix the name of any person. con.panv, 7r.n. or the seal of any corporate body u,K,n anv paper,* ^c

cuh" u - '^ valuable
security 18 guilty of felony punishable by penal servitude for

<r) 24 ft as Vict. c. 97. 6. 50
(y) 24 ft 28 Vict. c. 100. s. 16.
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The crimes specified are—any crime punishable with deatli

or penal servitude for not less than seven years, or assault

with intent to commit rape, or attempt to commit rape or an
unnatural crime. (;). It is immaterial whether the person
threatened be innocent or guilty of the offence imputed to

him (a).

Every ])er.s()ii who with menaces or by force demands of

any person anytliing capable of being stolen with intent to

steal the same is guilty of felony punishable by penal
servitude for not more than five years (b).

Every person who with intent (a) to extort any valuable
thing from any person or (b) to induce any person to confer
or procure for any person any appointment or office of profit

or trust (1) publishes or threatens to ])ubli8h any libel upon
any other

] rson (living or dead) or (2) directly or indirectly

threatens to print or publish, or offers to abstain from or

prevent the printing or publishing, of any matter touching
any other j)orson (living or dead) is guilty of a misdemeanour
punishable by imprisonment for not more than two years (c).

I.IUKL A\n IXDK TAni.F. SLANDER.

Offences of this chiss are rightly considered as affecting the

public jieace, inasmuch as their tendency is directly to

|)rov()ko lircaclics of (he peace. This will appear from the

definition of a libel.

A libel is a malicious defamation made public either by
j)rinting. writing, sipns. pictures, or the like, tending e 'L'r
to blacken the memory of one who is dead or the reputation
of one who is alive, by exposing him (or his memory) (o

public hatred, contempt, or ridicule (J).

In prosecutions for libels vilifying the character of

(«) 6 & 7 Geo. V. c. 50, 8. 29.

(a) R. V. Gardner, 1 C. A P. 479.
f(.) r, i 7 Gio. V. c. 60, g. 80.
(c) Ibid. s. 31.

(d) V. Arclibold. 1187. Tliis definition refers only to defamatory libels, aiui
not to those iilready noticed, of a seditious. l)laspfietnoU8, or indecent natnre
(V. pp. 4-2, ')'). Hut in all cases of lihel the ground of criioinal proceediiiu'^i
is the s^mir, namely, " The public mischief wiiicli libels iire ealculat-d to create,
in alienating the minds of the people from religion and good morals, rendering
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deceased persons, it must be shown that the intention has

to stir up hatred against them, or to excite them to a breat h

En7 «r« C ^"'"^^
P«««« with the

S f
'l'^"""^. as tending to interr«Vt the pacific

indiidua, ..T.zx, x.^:::rtpunishable as hbels if they tend to a breach of the p^ace orto stir up hatred towards a class generally (n)
^ '

open, either to prosecute the offender criminally bv in-

action This is the general rule, l,„t there are caseswhere the wrongdoer is criminally punishable, although no

t^ iTil,
This is the case when the matterof the libel IS true. It is a clearly established rule that in a

n a crnnnial proceeding it is not necessarilv so. The gist ofthe crin.c is the provocation to a breach' ,.f the t^ace bvexciting feelings of revenge. Ac, an,l the lii.e] is not^f" ted

yh. But by an A.f ,M. known as Lord Campbell's Act it

plea of justification, alleging the truth of the libel but

lfi"th""it
''''' P"Wi

J'Pneht that it shouhl bo published ,uul tho part cul-.r

Wfi ' 7n/^r7>f;»>^ l-Wicat.on was for tL libHobenefit. If the defendant is nevertheless convicted the

1 .ui r";;""";^ ^--'^^ -Aethernie g„xlt of defen.lant has been aggravated ornutigated by the plea of justification and the ethi;nce which

nay induce then, t„ cornn a b ;ach of I
'

n.-hl
""'" I™ mind.

«. V. p,L,, n'fi<«i ^sT: Tr.'st.
p-
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has been given in support of it. The question of the truth of

the libel cannot, however, be investigated before a magistrate,

but only on plea at the trial (/). except in the case of news-
paper libels, as to which Parliament has enacted that a Court
of summary jurisdiction, upon the hearing of a charge against

the publisher, Ac, of a newspaper, for a libel published
therein, may receive evidence as to the publication being for

the public benefit and as to the truth of the libel, and if the

Court is of opinion, after hearing such evidence, that there is

a probable i)re8umption that a jury would acquit the person

charged, it may dismiss the case (k). And if the Court in

such a case thinks the libel to be one of a trivial character, it

may, with the consent of the defendant, deal with the matter
Bummarily by tining him a sum not exceeding £r>0 (1).

As to the form in which the libel is expressed, it will be

none the less an offence because the libellous imputation is

conveyed indirectly for examide, by a hint, question,

exclamation, irony, &c. Even hanging a man in effigy

amounts to libel, as tending to bring him into contempt and
to ])rov(>ke a breach of the ])eace. And a mere subterfuge, as

by writing only a letter or two of the name, will not avail

if there be satisfactory evidence as to what person is meant.

The words used are to be takcji in the sense ordinarily under-

stood. Where the libellous signification of the words does

not appear on the face of the libel, innuendoes are inserted

in the indictment, and j)roved by evidence stating the meaning
and intended a])plication of the words.

An indictment may be maintained for words written, for

which, if they were merely spoken, no action would lie without

proof of xjipridl diiwoije— for example, to write that a man is

a swindler [m). Hut u slander, i.e., defamation by words
spoken, even though it may be actionable without proof of

special damage, is not indictable unless it is seditious,

blasphemous, or uttered to a magistrate in the execution of

his duty or tending to provoke a breach of the peace (n).

(1) K. V. Carden. [1879] 5 Q. B. D. 1 ; 49 L. J. M. C. 1.
I A ) 44 A 45 Vict. c. CO, s. 4.

a\ ihiii. s. r>.

im) I'Anson v. Stuart, [1834] 1 T. R. 748.

(n) Archbold, p. 1187.
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Aa to the publication, or makingf public of the libel Tomake a wntm^ a libel it n-ustY published. . . com-

of a defamatory paper which is never read or divulged to

a 8 ght circumstance will be suthVient to constitute -

pubhcat.„„. Thus comm„ni,.ati„„. though only o Isingle person, oven if he be the person defamed (o) isa sirfficent publication to render the libeller responsiblem a cnm.nal prosecution, even though the h^beT beonta.ned ,n u private letter. It will be"" remembered thatthe g,st of the criminal offence is tlu.t the libel tend toprovoke a breach of the peace, and the fact that the public ?
t.on ,s to the person libelled would be even more 1 ikX toproduce that result than if the publication weTl'tl
Edant 1 aM ""'i

Vro....Mnf,., as to render thedefendant liable to damages there must be a publication tosome person other than the party defamed. ^
°

h)'The mak"'
'^''^''^^^ « for libel are:a The making and publishing of the writing.

(h) That (he writing is libellous in its nature
J<or a long period it was maintainc.l hy Jnd.^es and othersthat It was the province of the jury to deal with the firlo these c,uest„,ns only, an.l that the second was to

hy box s Act {,>), which enacted that the jurv mav give^oneral verdict of Guilty or Not Guilty on t'heVhole n atten ssue^ and are not, as formerly, to ho rc.uired or directed

tt tl
*'';:!^*"''^-^^ ^?-lty if'thov arc sat stha the wnt.ng was published and bore the moaning ascribe.lo t n the n. K.tn,ent «„t the Judge may state his opiniono the jury though they are not boun.l to act upon it and

.•f<.ro ho allows the case to go to the jurv the Judge muse saf.shed that the terms of the alleged libel are suchZtl>ey can tear a defamatory meaning {r).

Q.
a'^^f' V. Henty, [1882] 7 A. C. 741. 744 ; 52 L. J.
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Criminal intention is infeired in law from the mere fact of

the publication of libellous matter, which is in if self an
unlawful act (*). Accordingly, even when the older and more
strict forms of indi 'ucnts were used, it was unnecessary to

allege that the publication was "malicious " (t). The burden
of rebutting this inference lies therefore upon tiie accused
person, who may j)rove circumstances which rendered the

publication lawful. But in answer to this the prosecution

may, in some cases, show that the publication was not in fact

for any lawful purpose, but was actuated by cxprett malice
or malire in fact—that is to say, by ill-will or any other

improper motive (*/).

The accused person may, as we have seen, set up the special

plea of justification, which must be in writing. But he may
also, under the plea of " not guilty," prove (1) that the

publication was accidental
; (2) that the matter complained of

was fair comment on a matter of public interest; (3) that the

publication was upon a ])rivileged occasion.

1. It is a defeiico (hat tlic publication was accidental or

made without the authority or knowledge of the defendant {w).

Thus whcic the (h^fcndant is not the first publisher, but, as

in the case of a book.seller, merely takes a subordinate part

in disseminating a libel, he can escape liability by proving
that he did not know of the libel and that his ignorance

was not due to negligence (.r). It has been provided by
statute (y), that whenever upon the trial of any indictment
or information for libel evidence has been given which
establishes a presumptive case of publication against the de-

fendant by the act of any jjcrson by his authority, the

defendant may prove that the publication was without his

knowledge, consent, or authority and did not arise from want
of care on his part. It should be noted that no criminal
prosecution can be commenced against any proprietor.

is) Bromage v. Pro.i.ter. 4 B. & C. 247. See ante, p. 11.
(t) R. V. .IfMH.Woi/', [189.51 1 Q. B. 761; 64 L. J. M. C. 138.
(u) Arolihold. pp. 1191, 1192.
itt'i R. V. .V/un.v.'.-iir. supra.

(t) Emmenx v. Pottle, 16 Q. B. D. 354.

(») 6 * 7 Vict. c. 96, 8. 7.
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publisher, editor, or perwn responsible lor the publication of

oVaTdlT ''"'''^''^'^ witfout th Le
notL of th V^l-'

'"'^ '"-t have

ZZt tlX
"° ^-"^

2. It i. a defence that the matter complained of was "
fa,r

b "fta !
'"''^ administration ofpublic aftairs or institutionB, or publi,. performances orliterary work, («). (ij) that it wis pure riticLm Te anexpr.s.„,„ of opi„i..„ J^,^ iot allegali""f/ant8 (/.). and (ui) that it was bona-fido oritioism 7. Zopmmn hon.«tlv held an.l expressed in the lan^nia^'o ; f^i"n.an; the mere fa.t that the opinion is wron^ will not d^trov

• mal tX' V^^^^
"^-^ -"IJ- in -

fanmit,.:-'?:;""'
"""^-''"^ ^-^^ "^^^t

.r u/.r/.^ so as to prevent the publication of . ]ihe] fro,,,
.
n.,. p,.,..shahle. Privilege may be ahsol.te or nlal

fij
«h„w tbT:;" "T'-^'T prosecutor can

I'ublished by „nl..r „f Parliament (,) f.A f j
^

Quailfird iiri riji ni- pvjst^ fur 1

1- . ^ 'AIMS ror (a) tair and acciratc rermrts!o^o^^edui^^^Hiament i„ Courts of Justio;

(Z) 51 & 52 Vict. c. f,4, s «

if, ;)1 A 53 Vicf. p. 154, g. 3.

* ^'^uT.A- R 4 Q. B. 73.
(") Archbold, p. II93.

^
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public mpetinifH of vestries, town counrils, and similar bodies
to whirh the jjublic and newspaper reiMirtera are admitted (t);

(b) statements published (i), in discharffe o£ a le^l, moral,
<.r social duty, such us chiiraoters fjiven to servants (*) or
(ii) iu self-ciefonce (/), or (iii) by reason of a common interest

with the person to whom the communieation is made (m).

Libel is a misdemeanour, ])unishubk> in the case o£ one who
publishes a defamatory libel, kuowiuff it to be false, by
impris(»nment not exceedinjj two years, and fine (n). But if

the prosecution do not prove that the defendant knew it to be
false, the i)uuishiiH'nt is fine or imprisonment not exceeding
one year, or both (n).

Libel is one of the otfences to which the Vexatious Indict-

ments Act applies (p).

In cases of j)rivate prosecutions for libel, if the defendant
is acquitted the t'ourt may order the prosecutor to pay the

whole or any part of the costs incurred in the defence (5).

The law as to criminal proceedings for libel by husband or

wife against the other is not altered by the Married Women's
Property Act, 1882 (r), which enables criminal proceedings

to be taken by a wife against her husband, and vice versa, lor

t^ rotection and security of the wife's separate estate or

t .sband's property. A prosecution for libel is not for

tJL„ protection and security of such property, and therefore

a wife cannot prosecute her husband or give evidence against

him upon a prosecution for a personal libel upon herself {»).

(«) 51 k 52 Vict. c. 64, h. 4. The privilege is lost if the defendant has,
after request, refused or ne^lerted to insert in the Mine paper a reaionable
statement contiadicting or explaining the report.

(k) Child V. Afitek, 9 B. Jt C. 408.
(!) Coward v. Wallington, 7 C. 4 P.
(m) Hunt V. Great Northern Blilway Co. [1891] 3 Q. B. 189; 80 L. J.

Q. B. 498. » I J

(n) 'i A 7 Vict. c. 96, s. 4.

(oi 6 & 7 Vict. c. 96, •. 6; T. Boaltr v. The Queen, [1888] 91 Q. B. D. 284;
67 L. .T. M. C. 85.

.
i J

fpl V. p. 3.30.

(q) 8 Ed. Vir. c. 15, s. 6, siib-s. 2.

(r) Re-ennoted bv tht- l.ar.'ciiv .\rt. 1916. v. p. 2a3
(*) R. V. The Lord Mayor of London, [1886] 16 Q. B. D. 772; 55 L. J. M. C.
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roKriBu: bktkt ob dbtaihu

emnlovpc «iif.»i f,.r-,
l'«"'t. jt there be not

1'' ir. c. 8: V. Arrhbold, p.

«.V.Cfc,7rf.ri846 2 kx C C 0^ f^8251 2 C. A V 17^
'«) T. 31 E1.Z. c. H : 21 Jac." I c. it ^^^^^ " Ch. D. IW.



CHAPTKH TI.

OFFENCES ACiAIXST PrBMC TRADE.

SMUGGLING.

SMi(i(iM"(i is the iniportinp or exportiiiff cither (n) goods
without paying the h-gal duties thereon, or prohibited
goods. The existing law on the subjeet is eontained chiefly
in file Customs ('onsoli(hition Act, 1S7G (n).

The statute subjects to forfeiture the goods which have in

any way been the subjet^ts of smuggling prnetices. Persons
taking goods out of a warehouse witiiout paying the duties
lire declared to be guilty of a misdemeanour (It).

Shooting at vessels belonging to the navy or revenue
service, or shooting at or wounding an officer engaged in

the prevention of smuggling, is declared to be a felony
punishable by penal servitude for not less than three years (c).

To procure persons to assemble for the purpose of

smuggling is punishable by imprisonment for twelve months:
and if any person so offending be armed or disguised, or being
so armed or disguised be found with any goods liable to

forfeiture within five miles of the sea coast or of any
navigable river, he is i)unishable by imprisonment with hard
labour to the extent of three years (d). To assemble (to the
ntinibor of tliiee or more persons) for the purpose of

smuggling is punishable by a penalty of not less than £100
or more than £500 (p).

--^ * 4" Vi,.t. c. 36. ,;,) /(,„/. Hr,.

(c) Ibid. a. 193. (J) iiij^ g.

(e\ 42 & 43 Vict. c. 21, a. 10.



••xceeding one year (/)
' ' "ni'"««'n"»ent uot

date of the offence J"""*"****
ytarn after the

OFFKXrKS .OA,X8T THB BAXMVPTCV LAWS.
Th*' Baiikriiptov Act. 1914

«hi. h. if done bv a .c.„ l,?' n^T"*""
-^^^""^

who^ estate 'a re 'e v
"

ordlr" T"''!"''*

wo year«. It will be obserm" nf !
,''>*'"P"-nn>ent for

Act the onu8 of pr„viuL' the I i 7 "."""•'ntioned
•T. Hs the case n av be tn o ^^'^T.''^

"'t^^nt f,. defraud
defeat the C 'V^ :^''. his affairs, or

no intent ,„
"•"»'• »"'«• proy« that ke h.d

inlmt to drfrand. I'""'"' 'k"' 1" h.d m

"f £10. or any debt dnp / Property to the value
hat he had no intent to defraud.

*"*
I"-"^""

"t 39 * 40 Vict. c. 86 8 lOft

JJ) 4 4 « Geo. V
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(v) Within the »um«' time frniulult r.tly removing any p«rt

of hit proiwrty to the value of HU).

(ri) Makiufj any mttterittl omiMion in any statement

relating to his »«»iw, vmltM he proveB that he had no intent

to defraud.

(vii) Failing for n month to inform the trustee of any false

'debt which he knows or l)eli(>vt«H to have Ix'on proved.

(viii) After the urewrttttion of u petition, preventing the

production of any book, document, or paper relating to hi»

affairs, uuIcsh he proves that he had no intent to conceal the

state of his affairs or to ilcfeat the law.

(ix) Aft»'r the presentation of u i>etition or within »i.r

months (i) befon' .oncealing, mutilating, or falsifying any

such document, unless he i>rovcs that he hu«l no intent to

conceal the state of his affairs or to defeat the law.

(x) Within the same limits of time (»') making a false entry

in any su< h document unless he |)roves that he had no intent

to conceal the state of his affairs or to »lefeat the law.

(xi) Within the same limits of time (/) fraudulently

parting with, altering, or making omissions in any snch

document. . .

(xii) After the presentation of a bankruptcy petition, or

at any meeting ot his ( icditors within .'/r mouths b<«toiv

such j)reseiitati()n, attempting to account for any part of hi-

pioiHTlv liv f; ' titious losses or expenses.

(xiii) Within si.r immths hetoic il " presoiitati(m of tiic

bankruptcv petition, or before the dat. of a receiving order

ma.le un.h'r s. l(»7 of the Act (k). or after the presentation

of a petition and before the making of a re(piving order,

obtaining property on iredit which he has not i)aid for.

(xiv) Within the same (last mentioned) time obtaining

under the false pretence of carrying on business and, if •>

trader, of dealing in the ordinary vay of his trade, any

(i) Or lin ttie ate of b<M,lvs nf uccoimt ( firo year, prior tr. tli,. preHcntatioii .
I

the petition if the bankrupt lias been enRaged in any trade (,r businesx and tl..

book, which have been fraudulently destroyed. faUified. or dealt with are hucIi

book* 8B were n«es»ary i.. explain hi* transactions and flnanejal poartmn

mentioned on P. Section 158. 4. ...... i

Ik) i.e., a receiving order made againat a judgment debtor m hen of committal.



j)roiH.rty on crc.lit which he hum not n»iA In, 1

that he h.d no intent to defraud
^ '

preswntation *l. 1
' * y*"*" ^^fore

has not Drp«prv«,l ,.11 i 1 / l'r«>|KT rxM.ks of account 01

exceed £m or if ho Iv Ihj fn tT""^'"^
•""issi..,. was ho„e«t and excusable Tht Tl""^*;""-
require.l to l,e kept arc su, h

-
r:,'::L"^^;iv"'i;;:','r,'''''''''

for fhi« ottVnce without . i T1 V ^'•"•'^•'"tion

''I < A 5 Geo. V. c. S9 B IM u n . .

cannot be committed in the",". ,, ,nv banW™^',K 'W" o^nce

.«r/M
"^'^

ffii"^
1"' Apr.riwe"'"'**^ in which

^or tl^/SJ;.^/"- Court wil, be re,„i„d for a prcecution
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1916 against a persou who, having been engaged in any

business and having at the date of the receiving order any

unpaid debts contracted in the course of such business, has :
—

(a) Within two years prior to the jiresentation of the

petition or the date of a ro t i.ir ordo\ made under s. 107

oi the Act, materially < lui ibuii'd the extent of his

insolvency by gambling r 'i-, l;t^ll a i hazardous spectila-

tidiis, such gambling or siVM ala'.ions bt ing unconnected with

his liusiness; or

(6) Has between the dates of the presentation of the

petition and the receiving ordiT lost any part of his estate

))y juch gambling or speculations; or

(c) Fails to give a satisfactory account for the loss of any

substantial part of his estate incurred within a year before

tlio presentation of the petition.

It is also a misdemeanour punishable in the same way for

an undischarged bankrupt (i) either alone or jointly with

any other person, to obtain credit to the extent of t'lO from

any person without informing him that he is an undischarged

bankrupt; (ii) to engage in any trade or business under a

name other than that under which he was adjudicated

bankrupt without disclosing to all jiersons with whom he

enters into any business transaction the name under which

he was adjudicated bankrupt (n).

One offence is a felony, punishable in the same way by

imprisonment not exceeding two years; namely, if any person

who is adjudged bankrupt or in respect of whose estate a

receiving order has been made, after the presentation of the

bankrupti-y petition or within six months before, absconds

from England and takes with him, or attempts or pre/iarf.i io

abscond and take with him, propeity to the value of £20.

which ought by law to be divided amongst his creditors (»).

in) Ihiil. s. 155. In order to constifiito t\w first of tlie offeiiocs under llil-

^ection it is not neeessarv to show thiit the defendant had anv intention t.^

lefraud (ft. V. Dynon, [l'894j 2 Q. B. 17»); 63 L. J. M. C. 124), nor that he

expresslv Htipniated for credit if in fact he obtained it (R. v. Piters, [1H86

1

ui y. b. D. »'>36).

(o> Ihid. 9, 159, replacing section 12 of the Debtor* Act. 1869.
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m fo l^^^'T'^' "^"r-^^
*»-t he has not the Lnev tpav tor It. as ho must have been aware tl,nf fl,^ .

' 1

-

All the ahove-mentioned offences uu,W the JJankruptcvAct. 1914, meludm^ the felony under s. lo9 are alsorX bJ;""'^'^"^
'-^ imprisonment not ^LcH^/

one year ^ I'Z™?' Z'T"''"^^ ''^ instituted' fter

theS 1 r •'•'^'•"^•'''•y of the offence either hvhe Offic.al Receiver or the trustee of the bankruptcy or if

reditnr^'-^ " then 'bv th

Tar f ; "Th^ ""i
^''^ -mmenced after' threeyears from the commission of the offenre (u).

if a trustee in bankruntcv or nn in 1

"iiiMupK^ or an otticia receiver rennrf tnthe^kn, pt,,^ rourt^haW^ban^^
'pl Debtors Ai't 1869 a m v" t coi

^

—

hy Hcction 156 of ihe Bankrupiov Act 1914 wh.Vh J'''"
roprodu.od

person who has been adiuHced bankruDt or L^i V'
"PPl'^'s '^"ly to a

been made. In view of thfwiW i
^ aR.imst whom a receiving order has

(«) Ibid. 1^4; t%"8m'
^"^'^ ''P''"-'"^ ^'^'ion » "f the Debtors Act. 1869.

<«) /6»(l. I. 164.
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fruilty of nil oftViiie under the Debtors Act, or under the

Bankruptcy Act, ii)14, or if the Court is satisfied upon the

representation of any creditor that there is ground to believe

that the bankrupt or debtor has been guilty of such offence,

the Court shall, if there be a reasonable probability of con-

viction, and if it thinks th ' the circumstances are such as to

render a prosecution desirable, order a prosecution (w).

( Ol XTKRFKITIX(i TKAUK-MAHKS AND APPLYING FALSE

TRADE DESCRIPTIONS.

This subject seems peculiarly to fall within a chapter

dealing with offences against trade, though it would also find

a place under the heading " Forgery." The law as to offeiicos

relating to trade-marks is contained in the Merchandise

Marks Act, 1887 (.r). By this Act every person who (1)

forges any trade-mark; or (2) falsely ap])lies to goods any

mark so nearly resembling a trade-mark as to be calculated

to deceive; or (•'{) makes any die, macliine, or instrument for

the purpose of forging a trade-mark; or (4) a])plies any false

trade description to goods; or (•")) disposes of or has in liis

possession any die, Sr., for the purpose of forging a trade-

mark; shall, unless he proves that he acted without intent

to defraud (y), be guilty of an otfencc against the Act (:).

Further, every person who sells or has in his possession tor

sale, or any purpose of trade or manufacture, any goods to

which any forged trade-mark or false trade de8crii)tioii is

applied, shall, unless he proves (1) that having taken all

reasonable precautions he had no reason to suspect the

genuineness of the trade-mark or trade description; and (2)

(tc) Ibid. . 161, re-enacting teetion 16 of the I>ebton Act, 1860, aa amended
by the BaDkraptcy Act, 1883.

(z) 80 & SI Vict. c. 28.

(y) The " frand " here referred to has been held to mean the patting off on a

purchaser, nut necessarily a bad article, or one of leas value, but one 'different

from that whicii he lias stipulated to buy. Starey V. ChOworOt Pomdtt Co.,

[1860] 24 Q. B. D. gO; 69 L. J. M. C. 13.

(«) 80 * 51 Vict. c. a. 3, inb-a. 1.
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that, on demand made by .ae prosecutor, he »av,. .Il themloimation ,„ his power with ro^pe.t t. the p ..,. ^1whom he obtained ««,.h goods; or (i) th.t 11..
acted innocently, be i?uiltv nt if

' "<Iierwi8e

V »?""ty of an offence acrainst the ArtKvery person guilty „f an oltence against thTAi

Jf« Z. ;
l"" -<-'h„it. are to h, t„k™ m„l.r (he Act

penalty of ;toO recoverable by the registered proprietor (g).

la) Ibid. 8. 2. sub-s. 2

ic) Ibtd. 8. 3, sub-8. 1.
(« Jbid, 5. 6.

(«) Ibid. a. 16.

(/) 5 Edw. VII. r. 1.5, 8. ,i6.

«J) 7 Edw. VII. c. 29. 8. CO
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UKIAWFCL IirrERFEBENCE WITH TBADE BY COMBIKATIOITS, ETC.

It is perfectly legal for workmen to protect their interests

by meeting or combining together, or forming unions, in

order to determine and stipulate with their employers the

terms on which only they will consent to work for them.

But this right to combine must not be allowed to interfere

with the right of those workmen who desire to keep aloof

from the combination to dispose of their labour with perfect

freedom as they think fit.. Nor must it interfere with the

riffht of the ma.stcrs to have contracts of service duly carried

out. Infraction of such rights will brinp the wrongdoers
within the palo of the criminal law of cons|)iracy.

The law on this subject is principally conlained in the

Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act, 1875 (h). It will

be well to prefix a provision of the Trade Union Act, 1871 (i ).

The j)urposes of any trade union shall not, by reason merely

that they are in restraint of trade, be deemed to be unlawful
so ;is to render any member of such trade union liable to

criminal prosecution tor conspiracy or otherwise.

The following acts are forbidden, and are punishable on
summary conviction or indictment, by imprisonment not

exceeding three months, or penalty not exceeding £20.

(i) For any (Z) person, with a view to comjjel any other

person to ab.stain from doing, or to do, any act (/) which
such other |)ersoii has a legal right to do or abstain from
doing to wnmgtully and without authority,

(a) I'se violence to, to intimidate (/«), such other person,

or his wife, or children, or injure his property (n);

til) li« \ «) Vict. c. H(i, s. 7. ii |K'aling 34 & 35 Vict. c. 32, and other Act*.
(ii :m i .'W vii-t. c. ;n. «. 2.

ik) This Wdiil makes the hiw of general application, and not restricted to trade

disputes, tlioiiyli practically the offence most frequently ix-ciirs in connection
therewith. The act of one peroon i» sufficient to constitute an offence, and it is

not necessary that there should l>e any crowd or combination. Smith v.

Thomanson. [1890] 16 Cox. 740.

(/) The particular act must be specified in the summons and conviction. /?.

V. McKrmic. [1892] 2 Q. B. .519: 61 T^. ,T. M. C. 181: and, see note (n) below.
If has been held that the meaninn of the word "intimidate" must bi'

limited to threats of personal violence, v. Curran v. Trflforfrt, [1891] 2 Q. B.
at p. -5.

(HI The particular property injured must be specified in the summons and
conviction. Smith v. Moody, [1903] 1 K. B. 5(); 72 L. J. K. B. 48.
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(b) Per.is..„ilv folio, him .b„„, fr„„ ^.a,. ,., p,„„„.

(J) Watch „, hi, hou.e, or othor wh.Te h,

a great extent of fjas or water (/>).

or cause serious bodily iniurv or ex . ^ l u,
'

to destruction or serious inj^lry' (Z.
'

""^^

Upon a proseoution for any of the aboye offences the

n! 11 cZt :r ^'"^••^ - in'iiotn.ent. andnot by a t ourt of summary jurisdiction (/•).

Trade disputes now form an exception to the f^cneral law

hspufo two or ...ore persons combine to do son.efhi„;J,l,

cc unt -f
7-' "'^^

L""?"^^^ « '^^A- not. o

mmon llw';;;"
^ the conspirac, at

fo) 6 Edw. Vn. c. 47. 8. 2.
P 3R A39Vict. c. 86. g. 4.

Ibid. I. «.
(») Ibid. B. 9.

W 38 * 39 Vkt. c. 86. 8. 3; nor is it even actionable. 6 Edw. VH. c. 47. i



CHAPTER TII.

rONSPIBACY.

Conspiracy consists in the agreement of two or more persons

to do an unlawful act or to do a lawful act by unlawful

means. So loup as such a design rests in the intention ot

one person only it is not indictable, but when two persons

agree to carry it into effect the very plot is an act in itself

which is punishable by the law (t).

The oft'cnce of conspiracy may 1h' classed under three

heads: first, where the end to be attained is in itself a crime;

second, where the (»l)jc( t is lawful, though the means to be

resorted to arc unlawful; tliird, wliere the object is to do

an injury to a third paity, or a class, though, if the wron^r

were inflicted by a single individual, it might he n civil

wrong and not a crime (ii).

The gist of the offence is the combiiuttion. Of this offence

a single person cannot be ccmvicted, unless, indeed, he is

indicted with others who are dead or unknown to the jurors

or are not in custody (f ); and where two persons are indicted

togetiier for conspiracy both must be convicted or botli

acquitted (.r). Kveu if one of the accused pleads guilty he

must be discharged if his co-defendant be ac(|uitted {}f).

And, on the same ground, man and wife cannot by themselves

be convicted, for they are one person. An agreement by two

or more jjersons to do certain acts may be criminal, although

those acts, if done by one person, might not expose him to

(M /?. V. BraiMord. [1905 ] 2 K. B. at p. 746 ; 78 L. J. K. B. 730.
(u) R. V. Pamell, fl8«l] 14 Cox 508.

iw) R. V. Kinnersley. [1719] 1 Sfr. 193; lieechey v. R., 85 L. J. P. C. 32.

(X) ft. v. Manning, [1883] 12 Q. B. D. 241 ; 63 L. J. M. C. 85.

(y) ft. V. PlumnuT, [1903] 3 K. B. 389 ; 71 L. J. K. B. 805.
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any punishment whatever. For instance, buying ^oodsw. hout .nte„,h„g to pay f„r then, is not in itself a ^in.f(.

other m doing so wonld amount to a conspiracy («). We havejust remarked that the ,i.t ,.f the offence is'ihe ag^ment'

But If the agreement (the conspiracy itself) can be provedthere ,.s no need to prove that anything has been done Tn

agreement ,s generally evidenced by some overt acts, butthese are .-vnlence merely, and not essential if the agreemencan be proved otherwise (r).
"greement

The definition shows a conspiracy to be an agreement to

Id"-'"""^
I* " the indefinite meanig of hi!

IZ T T'^t ^''^"^ conspiracy its

.:f't:%,.^^^
^"""-^"^

^'^^ important clLl^

JhJlZ *" ''.'•'•""'I.Ii^hed would be a crime inOH.h of Ue consjurnig part.es; in other words, a conspiracv

pn.v.ded for by statute, the persons conspiring beini liabkopena servitude to the extent of ten years (r u xJuT.name statute one who solieits, cu.-ourages. persuades oreudeavo„,.s to persuade, or proposes to any p^lon to murderany other ,H.rson, .s liable to the same punishment (f) f^uXan offence may be eommitted by the publication of aHlcle

one nir'''7T' 'i''""^''
"P^^fi'^nlly addressed to any

borsnl
«ome communication to the person said to havebeen solicited, but it is not necessary to show that the mind"f such person was affected. Even if the communication

" y- Orman. [1880] 14 Cox. 381.
6) Mulcahy v. R., [1868] L. R. 3 H L at n 317

fi* V. Arehbolt;, 1350.
ij) 24 4 25 Vict. c. 100, s. 4.
'/) iota,

(g) H. V. Mori, [1881] 7 Q. B. D. 244; 50 L. J. M. C. US.

Qa»
OCKf
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i-aiiiiot bo ])rovp(l to have reached that person the prisoner

may he convicted of the common law miHdemeanour of

attem/iting to commit the statutory offence (h).

(2) Where, with a maliciouH desifip to do an injury, the

jmrpose of the conspiracy is to effect a wronff (/), though not

such a wronpr as, when per i)et rated by a single individual,

would amount to an offence against the criminal law. We
may distinguish the following cases

:

(i) (Conspiracies to obstruct, prevent, or defeat the course

of public ju8ti< e, ai
,
e.i)., a cons])iracy to charge a man falsely

with any crime (k); nr conspiracies to do anything which will

cause a public mischief, as, for instance, to obtain passports

by false pretences (if).

(ii) Conspiracies to cheat and defraud, as, for example,
wlicre one of two partners conspires with a third person to

cheat his partner out of partnership jirojierty in a manner
which would not amount to a criminal offence (m).

(iii) Conspiracies to injure a man in his civil rights other-

wise than by fraud, as, e.g., a conspiracy to make pirated

music for sale and so to deprive the owner of his copy-

right (n) or a conspiracy to iajure a man in his trade by
unlawful means (o).

It should be noted that the basis of a rivH action for

conspiracy is damage earned by an unlawful act. The acts

of several persons in combination may be unlawful where
similar acts by one person <'ould not be; several persons, for

instan<'e, may coerce and intimidate where one alone could

not do so. Acts cau> ig damage and done in pursuance of a

conspiracy may therefore he actionable and also indict-

able, although, if done by one person, they would not

even be actionable {/>) But even when damage has resulted

ih) ft. V. Kraiue, [1903] 66 J. P. 121.

(•) ft. V. WarbuTim, fl870] L. R. 1 C. C. K. 274; 40 L. J. M. C. 22: 11 Cnx
C. C. 5fi4: ft. v. Aspinatt, [1876] 2 Q. B. D. at p. 59.

a-) ArchboM. 1354.

17) ft. V. Rraihford. [1905 ] 2 K. B. 730; see algo ft. v. Porter, [1910] 1 K. B.
365); .T Or. App. R. 237.

(m) ft. V. Warbnrfon, T,. Ii. 1 C. C, R, 274; 40 L. J. M. C. 22.
(H) ft. V. Willeltx. 70 ,T. P. 127.

(o» ft. V. Howlandn. 17 Q. B. 671.

(p) Qvifin v. Leatham, [1901] A. C. 495.
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from the acU of a combinution, no action will lie unles. therehas been «,me unlawful act. Damat'e resulting from the

merelj l,ecau«e their exerciw wa» due to express mali.-e (»,.

reterLiT' ' •
°' conspiracies and

matt^ (r)
d««trine in »uch

Conspirary is u misdemeanour, punishable by fine or.mpnsonmont or both; in the case of conspiracy to murderby pena servitude to the extent of ten year; Thismrne falls w.thm the provision, of the Vexatious Indictments

It should be noticed that the a. ts and statements of anyof the conspirators ,n furtherance of the common design maybe given m evidence against the „tlo,,, j,,,,, ^,J^^not pesent a the time when such acts were done or words
P..ken. But lH.fore this can 1. done evidence of the existence

••t the conspiracy must first be given („)

JLn^ ^"'T 't"
^^n^piracy is a felonious one and

o tl T '^°°''Pi"«'y " °>"^d in the felonv;

be tried for the conspiracy. But if the defendant is indi. ted

tZ w"r^""7', " *° -••"i""! becausethe facts sho.- a felony. Fnder such circun.staLces. however.

cLTr ^ l''^'^V^^;^^^y
tried for the felonv unless thJ

(») »upra. p. 107.
(t) V. p. 330.
(u) Archbold, 1369.
(») 14 * 15 Vict. c. 100. a. 12



CHAPTER VIII.

OFFEWrKS AGAINST IH'BI.K MORALS, IIKAI.TH, AXD (.(X)n OHDKIt.

Under this head will be noticed a soiuewliat miitcellaut'oii.s

claMM »jf oftVuces whii-h an- coiiMidered to affput the publit-

ratluT than this individual; thuujjh 8onie of thoni at first sifflii

ajtpear rather to concern ])articular perwous, ».</., biguuiy.

They are, however, punishable not upon the mere ground
of the immorality of the offender, but in order to prevent tin

injury to public morality which would ;e»ult if their com-
mission were unchecked.

BinAMY.

The offence consists in marryiuff a second time while the

defendant has a former husband or wife still livinfj (.r).

The second marriage is void, and constitutes a felony:

and this whether the second marriage takes place in tlie

United Kingdom or elsewhere, either within or without the
King's dominions (j/). There are certain cases which arc

excepted by the statute which declares the second marrii gc
generally felonious; these excepted cases are: —

(i) A second marriage contracted elsewhere than in

Kngland or Ire'and by any other than one of His Majesty's
subjects {:).

(ii) A second marriage by one whose husband or wife hns
been continually abKcuf from 8U<h ]>erson for the last seven
years, and has not been known by such {lerson to be living

i.n 24 & 25 Viol. c. 100, s. 57.

(y) ft. V. Russell, [1901] A. C. 446 ; 70 L. J. K. B. 998.
iz) 24 & 26 Vict. c. 100, a. 57.
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withiu that timo («). Where ahMen.e for m>ymn ywr. in
j.rov«.l It .. for the prosecution to nhow th»l the prinoner knew
that hi. or her wife or hu.band wu« alive, und foiling proof ol«uch knowledge he i. entitled to be acquitted (b)

(111) A second marriaKe by one who, at the time of «uch•econd marriage. wa» .Hvorred from the bond of the fintmarriage.

K ^'""iLf "^'"I*^
'""Tinge by a perHon whose former marriag..ha. been declared void by the nenteme of any Court ofcompetent jun«l,ction. a., for instance, in a .uit for nullity

of marriage («•).

In none of thcHe ,a«eH i« the second marriage a felony;
but in the second case it is a mere nullity

It in no defence to the charge of hi^.^ruy that the subsequent
"Huriage would in any case have been voi.l. an f,7 con-
sanguinity or the like (d). But if the first „.„rriage were
^o..I the He,.,,nd w.ll not he bigamous (.). There was atone time much conflict of judic ial opinion as to whether a
bona.fi,le belief by a pris<,ner at the time of the secondmanmge that her husban.l was then dead, such belief being
based on i^easonable grounds, was a sufti. icnf defence although
the period of seven years mentioned in the statute had not

T? r 1
"'"'^'•'l"ence of this conflict of opinion. Mr.

Justice Stephen, who tried a j.risoncr on this charge, stated
a case for the opinion of the Court for Crown Cases Heserve.i
atter .i,r,., lP,p the jury that a belief in good faith and on
reasonable grounds by the prisoner that her husband was

heard of for five years preceding the second marriage, but

ta lug. however that they thought that she in good faith

at the t.me of the secon,! marriage. The Court was divided ino,.Muon. but the majority of the judges decided, and it is

(a) -24 A !35 Vict. c. 100. g. 87

^- ^ «• i^- m. c. 58.
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now itettled luw, thut if in Huch u cuite the jury ure satisiieti

of the priHoner'a bona fides, and that she had reawnablr
KroiiiiiiN to Ix-lit've that her huiiband wat dead, ah* is entitled

tu un uequittal (/).

Both the first (t.*'., the real) and the Beroml (so-ralleii)

wife (ir IiunIiuikI aro coiniK'tent witnei»«en. Formerly the first

wile or liuitbuud wuh not u competent witn«-s,s for tin-

prosecution, but by the Criminnl .fM»tirp Administration
Act, 1914 (.7) she (or he) may be called as a witness either

for the prosecution or for the defence and witimuf the consent
of the person chur>fed. The eifect of this Act is, uppareutly,
to nnike tlie first wife or husband a eompetent but not com'
/ii/lnhlr witness (//).

This felony is punishable by jH'nal servitude to the extent

of seven years (t). The person whf» goes throuf^h the form
of marriage with tlie bigamist, knowin>f him or her to be su. li,

does not altogether • fcipe linbility. He or she may be (but

seldom is) indicted as principal in the secor ' "ree, having
been [jresent aiding and assisting the othe. ommitting
the felony.

There are certain other offences connected with marriage.
For instance, pers<m8 solemnising nnirriage, excej)! in the
manner required by law. are guilty of felony (/!•). Making
false declarations, signing false notices or certificates of

marriage, tie, are offences attended by the same penalties ns

|)erjury (l).

IXDK( KN T ( ().\Dt"( T.

To this head may be referre«l the piiblic and indecent
exposure of the person, which is a nuisance at common law.
An intention to on' rage decency or to annoy need not bo
shown. For instance, l)atl ing in a state of nudity neai

f) R. V. ToUtm. [1889] 23 V B. D. 168; 58 L. J. M. C. VI.
(/) 4 A 5 Geo. V. c. 58, s. 28, Hob-g. 3.

ArrhlK>ld. 440. 462. 1332: v. a\ixi poH, p. 367.
(I) 24 k 25 Vict. c. 100, b. 67.

i n,-,-,. TV. c. -u, 21 ; 6 A 7 Will. IV. c. 85. «. 39.
It 14 2 Gpo. V. r. fi, s. 8. A« to toTfcinit Marriage TiieencM, t. Forgirv.
to Abduction, v. p. 166.
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onencp (m) bo uj«, ,« the expoHin^ tor ,al,. or viewany ob«,ene book print, picture, or oU.er ildccent exhi itionHoth of the«« otlV,,,.,., a,e n.i.len.eanour, and puui^hible«ne or .mpn«.nme„t with har.l lal,o„r. or l...h (« Jw^
•« (fivn to m«^i,trate.. under ..ert.rin circuJ^.Lee to

;:.lr'b. iT''"*^ pi—r whi.:

« .M-\ 1 * • • """I"- ••I or otherwise

Set:';:?./:/"'''- " ^'^^•^^ --^--^
The jmhJi,. oxl.il,i»ion of in.leront ,.i,.t„r..s or writing and'he del.very o, |..,..lbill« containiuK Himilur nU^.T'^i.u'r

di.«.. ari.u, eii't^'rrri^^^ ^indecent within the meaning of the Act
It .H a i,.is,lc,no.,HM„ punishable on conviction on indict-ment with twdv.- ,„.,n,hs' impriso,„„c,.f with hard la

W

or upon nummary conviction by a ti„c ot ilO to\i„d „;a 0-1 a postal packet which enclo«.« nv i^ecenpnnt. hoed., or article, or whi.-h has its ...vcr Tmu wmd"mark..or de«^n« of an obscene or gross! yottensi vc chanlte
'

;l :rt:':;u';7'^''''''',
'"^"^^ -'-rti^ement. inS^ptrsous to .send for such punts &r m iv it 1., i .i

in ha i'nJ<^ 4 L . ' • 'I Knew Ihcin-tolbe^-ndp,, b, „,„.„.,..,, .„ .,y.„^ „„j ^^^^

«;AMl\(i AM) (iAMIX<;-HOLT8ES.

The law does m.t deem it within its provi„,.c to punish

B. V. [1871] 12 Cox, 1.

Houses. Ar t n 12^ • A * ) t j ""^^cwit A«»aui(a. t. p. ifil ; DiwrderU

(«) «. V. Dt M*mt, [igo7]' 1 K. B. 888

8
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As to Gaming.—If any person by fraud, or unlawful

device, or ill practice, in playing with cards, dice, or other

games, or in betting or wagering on any game, sport, pastime,

or exercise, win any sum of money or valuable thinfj, he is

deemed guilty of obtaining money by false pretences, and

punished accordingly (r).

Hettiuff or gaming in iiiiv stieol or piihJir jihtrc, to which

the public have access, with any table or instrument of

gaming, at any game of chance, subjects the player to the

p«nisluucnts of o (too. IV. c. 83 (.<), as a rogue and vagabond;

or, at tlie discretion of the magistrate, to a penalty not

exceeding 4()s. for the first offence, and £b for any subsequent

offence [t). A railway carriage in transit where gaming is

carried on is a public or ojtcn place within the meaning of

the statute (m). Mere betting on horseracing is not within

this statute (ir). Hut now any jierson frequenting or loitering

in streets or public places (but not racecourses) for the

purpose of bookmaking or betting or paying or receiving

bets may, f«jr the first two offences, be fined £10 and £2()

respectively by a Court of Summary Jurisdiction; and for a

third offence, and also in every case where it is shown that

while committing the offence he had any betting transaction

with a ])ers(tn under the age of sixteen, he may be ccmvicted

on indictment and sentenced to a fine of A'50 or to six months'

imprisonment {x).

The subject of Lotteries will be considered under the heatl

" Xuisances."

A person who effects a marine insurance without having

any hona-fi.de interest in the safe arrival of the ship or in

the preservation of the subject-matter insured; and any

j)erson in the employment of the owner of a ship, not being

a part owner, who effects a contract of marine insurance in

fr) fl ft 9 Vict. c. 109, s. 17. Toaaing for wagers is a pastime or exercise

'nitliin tlic iiieiinin)! of this section. R. v. O'Connor, [1881] 45 L. T. N. S.

612; 16 ( nx. 8.

(») V. p. 127.

If) m k :i7 Vift. c. ;w, a. 3.

/,,,r!,,r,\/, V !r,/..r flSKi^ Ui i) B D 1 1 • .52 L. J. M. C. 47.

iw) Lrnlrr v. Que>ii<:l. [1901] 20 Cox, C. C. 66.

(«) 6 Edw. vn. c. 48.
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perwn throusl, whan, .„,.T
A l>roker or oilier

in.ur,rwi,hrtoIr, . "-.v

nature
(.y)

"* »bove

upon ,h;c z t" ri'Cs™:;;t' :„r'"^

•1m made aKain.l (h,»e Ih l"-'""""" »»•

n. e,e.,j„,

monH.(,., ' " '° '"P""""™! „„, eKoeeJin^ twelve

(I/) '.» E(iw. vrr. c 12 s 1 Pr 1

»ifl...ut fh.. ,,,„s,,„ „f 'ti.;, Attorney'fc"^^ M'«titut.Ml under fbis Act
guarftT So«.si.,„s.

t»eneral. Then- a right of appeal to
(!) :» Ht n. VIII. r. 9.
• a) Si'i\ 9 Am!i" < !"• i > n ii ^

1^ (ieo. ir. f. 34.
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of chance or any mixed game of chance or skill {d) ) and in

which a bank is kept by one of the players or in which the

chances are not alike favonrable to all the players (e).

A olub-house where mere games of chance are played

nightly is a common gaming-house, especially if the stakes

are excessive, and the proprietor of the house, and the com-

mittee of management, are liable to the penalty of £500;

mere j)li«yers are not, but they may lie bound over not to

haunt gaming-houses, and for playing dice and certain games

in gaming-houses fines may be imposed on the players (/).

No house, office, room, or other place may be opened or

used for the purpose of the owner, occupier, or keeper, or

any person visiug the same or having the care or management

of the business, betting with persons resorting there, or for

the j)urpose of receiving any money or valuable thing as the

consideration for any promise to pay or give any money or

\<tluable thing on the event of any race, fight, game, sport,

or exercise ((/). Every such house is declared to be common
nuisance, and also a gaming-house within the Oaming Act,

1845 (//). The penalty is £100, or six months' imprisonment

with hard labour (<). Exhibiting placards, or otherwise

advertising betting-houses, and offering by such means to

give information with a view to betting, are punished by a

penalty of £30, oc imprisonment for two months [h). Any
fixed and recognised sp<it (such as a stool and an umbrella

tent over it on a rarecourse) may be a betting place within

tlie meaning of the Act \ but nevertheless, the place must

l)e somctliing in the nature of a betting-house or office, and

this is not the case where a bookmaker merely stands on a

(d) Jenkf V. Turpin, [1884] 13 Q. B. D. at 680 ; 68 L. J. M. C. 161.

(«) 8 4 9 Viot. c. 109, s. 2.

(/) Jenilc« V. Turpin, supra ; a« to the liabilitv of the players, tee 33 Hen. YIII.

c. 9. BS. 8, 9 ; 12 Geo. IT. c. 28, «. 3; 18 Geo. 11. c. 19, 8. f.

(fjt If) ft 17 Vict. c. 119, 8. 1.

(h) 8*9 Viot. c. 109.

(0 If) A 17 Vict. c. 119, B. 3. This penalty is enforceable on anminary convic-

tion. th« iitvusod haviiiR » rifjht to elect to be tried by a jury, t. p. 468. But he

mav also ho indicted for the nuisiince.

(fci If. * 17 Vict. c. 119. ns ainciKl.d bv 37 Vict. c. 15.

Ill Bote* V. Fenu-ick. [Wi] L. U. 9 C. P. :t39; 43 L. J. M. C. 107; Brouin

Patch, [18W] 1 Q. B. 892; 08 L. J. Q. B. 588.
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owner or occupier of a nlJ ^^e

persons resor he«folr"th
a^^ainst

it will be suffiofent "o :np^tit 'HJTe f ^^i'"?
^^^^ '^"^

place with the knowledge and assen t/J
1"* ""^ ''^^

the premises (n) A A xj , ,
'^"^ occupier of

"tr;- 1-* """^ ^^^^^^
.ncl. bchnaker, .„d not will, each other (,) An 1 fh «of a .«,p«per. whieh inviteJ perlVt'o en er .po?"

He..y penaltie, are in.p\3 f 'r „;h":,';:"„.C"T';T-

lief. r. ;, lis!T "V"':, """""-"ti™ "f n.e

the second offence £20 (w).
"''^

875. nowover, «. \. Humiihrcy, [18981 1 O R
'nn6 & 17 Vic-t. c 110

(») 10 Edw. Vli. ft 1 Geo. V. c. 24. «. 79.
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It has been mude u misdemeanour, punishable by imprison-

ment with liard labour for three months, or a fine of JEIOO,

or both- (1) I'dr the purpose of making a profit to send to a

person known to be an infant any advertisement, letter, &<\,

invilinff him to ht t or to apply for information as to l)etting,

racinff, &(•., or to borrow money (.r); or (2) without the

sanction of any Court, to solicit, for the purpose of making
a profit, an infant to make an affidavit in connection with

any loan (i/). If the letter, &v., inviting to bet is sent to

an infant at a university or school, the- sender is to be deemed
to have kiiown of his infancy unless he pidvea that he had
reasonable frnmnds for believing the contrary; and there is

the same ])resuniption of knowledge of infancy in the case

of a letter invitinf^ an infant to borrow money to whatever
place it may be addressed (z).

rOHHOX OR PrBMC NnSANTES.

A common or public nuisance is an unlawful act or an

omission to discliarj^e a lofful duty, which act or omission

endangers the lives, safety, health, property, or comfort of

the ])ublic, or bv whidi tlio ])ub]ic arc obstructed in the

exercise or enjoymenl of any right common to all the King's

subjects. It will l»e seen therefore that such public nuisances

consist of acts oifhor of coniniission or of omission, that is,

causing something not authorised by law to be done which

annoys the community generally, or neglecting to do some-

thing which a legal duty and the common good require.

Public nuisances are opposed to private nuisances, which

annoy ])articular individuals only^—that is, to which all

persons are not liable to be exposed (n). The (iisfin<'tion is

one based on the extent of the operation of the evil and not

one relating to the class of evil; inasmuch as all kinds of

nuisances which when injurious to private persons are action-

(ri 55 Vict. 0. 4, S3. 1, 2.

it,; Ihul. y.. 1.

(2) Ibid. 8. 3; ft'J k 04 Vkt. c. 51, 8. 6.

ro) Archbold, 1247. R. v. Byen, [1907] 71 J. P., at p. 907.
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able as private nui8ance». when detrimental to the public

rZl T : . "^'^^'-f
«f " public hiffhwav. in h-^^^er

nouses ,s a p ,M„. n,.Ksa„,.e. b,., au.se every member of ilZP«bhc h«s a right t.. u«e tho roa.i. tho„,.h fe™ de^^e

;:t:^/o:-:rbr.t rTh'''-"'
- - ™-

untnerivor i

' ' '""^ prevented from running

in „„mWr (4).
""J' """"y

Common nuisaiups arc in(licf-.l.lo i

resort to tin-
'

""'dances a private individual cannot

(b)Lecn„Mdx. L,msdnh,\\mn\,
f{ 5 P P /•«

W^KX- »/ C1896] 1 Q. B. 604 ; 6«
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<'ontiinics ii) abate flip same within a sj)ecifio(i time, and to

oxepute such works as muv 1m* necessary for that jturpuse (/).

If this requirement is not complied with complaint may be
made to the justices, and an order ol)taiMpd to abate the

nuisance and imposing a penalty (fj). If the order is

disobeyed, further jiennlties are incurred, and power is given
to the sanitary authority to abate the nuisance, and recover
from the offender any expense occasioned thereby (/().

The ])rincipal classes of public nuisances will be briefly

noticed (?)

:

(i) Nuisances to highnnys, hridi/es, and public navigable
rivers.—These annoyances may he either positive, by actual

obstruction; or negative, by want of reparation. In the

latter case, only those ])erson8 are liable whose legal duty it

is to keep the roads, &c., in repair {h). The former class

consists of a variety of ofPenres—for examjile, laying rubbish
on the road, or digging trenches in it; assembling or attract-

ing a crowd (/) ; or diverting part of a public navigable river,

or obstructing tlie navigation.

In eases of this kind the real object of the proceedings
is to obtain the removal of an obstruction or to enforce the

duty to repair, and not to punish the defendant. It is there-

fore ustial to postpone sentence to enable the defendant to

do his duty in this respect, and then to inflict a ncmiinal fine.

The Court may, if it thinks tit, give judgment for the

prostration or removal of an obstruction and the sheriff will

then remove it {in). Tjum a ]»rose<'ution for the non-repair
or obstruction of a highway, ])ublic bridge, or navigable river,

(/) .% & :«> Vict. c. 53, s. 9.

(3) Ibid. 8. <,)6.

(h) Ibid. «. 98.

fi) The followinf; is a useful rlassification of nuisances (v. Archbold, 1247) :

(i) Nuisaiu-ra to bridgpa, hiKhwajh, vtc.
; (ii) Nuisances to public health or cciiii-

fort ; (u\) Xiiisarirc- to public safety (see examples of " miscellaneous nuisances,"
post. ]). V2-2\; liv) Nuisances to public niora'4 or decency (including indecent
cciiicliiet, disonlerly lioii-es. etc.); (v) Nuisances in respcct'of corpses.

(/.) .") \ (') Wili. c. .50, and otlier statutes cited. Ar.'libold. 12H.J.

(/) liarhrr v. Pntleii. [IH'.W! 2 Ch. 447 : (i-i L. J. Ch. (-,23; v. CarUle. riKlll
l\<\ A V. 'm:,

(m) Hagsltair v. liuiton Local Board, [1875] 1 ('. D., at p. t.'.i; 45 L. .1. Cli.
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cil'to'thrX"*" " '-.V or,lered to pavcosts to the other as m civil proceedings (n).
^ *

(ii) Carr^„ff on offensive or dangerou. trades or manu-fncturrs^. M.n„faH„res which are injurious to the healthor so offensive to the senses as to detnK-t .ensiblv from theenjoynient of life and propertv iu their neighbourhor ^e

weighs the ,.ubl.c annoyance {o). And, even though anoxious trade has already been established in a pla e rfltefrom habitations and public roads, and persons con.e and buulnear, or a new road i. ma.le. an indictment for a nuisancewill nevertheless e (,,). The nresenr^o ^+1,
""'^a^ce

• i-i! y ,
presence ot other nuisancesMil not justify one of them (r). and no length of time willHntunate a public nuisance, but the consideration of t^emay sometimes concur with other circumstances to prevent t"character of nuisance from attaching. AVhere for exarnnl.a nc.bbourbood has long been devofed to Xnsive tradrlnHuhctment will not lie fnr ...tti„. up another "ilar tradeunless the public inconvenience is greatly increase.l

)

nol ler'""-^
""'^ importation of gun-pov^der nifro-glycenne. an.! other explosive subshuu-es !reregulated by the Explosives Act, ISTo (.{8 & .'JD Yi. "

17
'

^;l:'t;;:: - --y^-. oi:

The navigation of aircraft over certain areas mav be

?t lirt
"'"'^ "'"^ infringement

sucl^ a prohibition, except in the case of necessitv i,punishable ..n <.onvicfion on iu.iictmcnt or sun ik Iv

Ihe f.u t fliat a nuisance has been created bv wo;ks carr edon uiuler statutory powers affonls no defence unless he stit'ee^therexpressly sanctions the nuisance or authorises or direHs

(«) 8 K,hv. Vir. r. 15. <) ^„i,.s 3
(0) R V. ir«r,/.

1 18:i(;
I 5 L. .1. K. R 2-n

(p) Hole c. Bar),. ,r l ],.-.^: i f. v <j\ .

tn H. v. Neil, [i8-i»;j .. r ^ p Jg,'
P- 33": '27 J.. J. C. P. 208.

S .Vi o»'4"'v.';: SL^A lS:f-;"S- --^ -0, i..
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the (loinp of what ni'cessarily invdlves a nuisnncp (u).

Statutory ])'>\v«'i.s wliicli are merely permissive do not confer
any iiiitnuiiity horn liahility for nuisance (w).

Xiiisaiiccs wliicl) jittVcf ihv luihlic hi-alth are dealt with
ill the imiiuTiiiis statutes wiiich treat of that subject, and
have already been referred to.

(iii) /loime/i, iSV., which interfere with public order and
(Irvrm-ji. Tile fiillowiufr ])la(es are iiuisuiices, and, upon
indictment, may be suppressed, and their owners, keepers,

or ostensible manners punished by fine or imprisonment,

or both: Disorderly inns or alehouses; bawdy-houses (.r);

gaming aiul betting-houses {y); unlicensed or improperly

conducted plavhouses, booths, stages for dancers, and the

like.

Prosecutions for keeping a bawdy-house or gaming-
house fall within the provisions of the Vexatifius Indict-

ments Act (r).

(iv) Lotteries.—All lotteries are declared by statute (n)

public nuisances. .V lottery is a distribution of ]>rizes by

lot or chance, c./y., selling packets containing half u pound of

tea and u coupon for something of uncertain value constitutes

ii lottery (/)). Hut if the coinjiet ition for prizes is decided by

skill or juilgment, although the skill requiretl may be small,

such a competition does not amount to a lottery (c). State

lotteries wcic, liowever, authorised by successive Acts of

Parliament until 1824, when they were discontinued.

(v) A vast number of other acts have l»een declared public

nuisances at common law; for example, exposing in a public

(u) «. V. Pease. [1832] 4 B. 4 Ad. 30; HammersmHh, *c.. Railway Co. v.
Rranil. flRfiOl Ii. R. 4 H. L. 171; London and Brighton Railway Co. V. Tru-
man. 11 A. ('., at p. 5().

iwi Mi-troimHtiin Axijlums District v. Hill. A. ('. l'.>;! ; .50 Tj. J. Q. B. 353:
rt. V. I'.nulli.Til Cnial Co.. (i. B. & S. 731; 34 L. J. Q. B. 191.

i.n >', (In, [I. , . 8. 8; 3 Geo. IV. c. 114; 48 & 49 Vict. c. 69, s. 13.
il/i V. [I. 1 1",, ,t vr,;.

(2 1 V. |i. :t:i(i.

(ai l(i \ 11 Will. III. r. 17. Sec also i> (!.(,. III. c. IH), s. 2.

(6i Taijlor v. Siiitttoi.
\

11 Ii. I). 2(i7
; :,2 I., .t. M. C. KM).

<c> Stmldart v. ."iagar. [189.'). 2 Q. B. 474; •14 L. J. M. C. '23-1: Hall v. Cox
[1899] 1 y. B. 198; 68 L. J. Q. B. 107.
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allowing mi8(hievou8 dogs to go abnm.l uninuzzle.l tlo

113 '''•"P'Hff a c.or,,so unl.u.iod if (ho -lo-

••t It in s,u.h u way as (., oauso a j.ul.li,. ntii«anoe (/); or with

from a p^a^o (0; mak.n^ ^reat noises in the street nt night-using firearms m the highway to the terror of the prblW,
'

TnWhCl-t -'"^ consumption (k); „n.l l^^Jill^nyihmg which an appreciable grievance to the public at

It was not until recently an offence to burn a dead body

An Act has. however, now been passed enabliuij burialau hormos to construct proper ci^matiria and providing tha

human remains except .n accordance with the Act and theregulations n.adc under it shall be liable to a ,.enalty of £50In order to prevent the process of cron.ation flom being usedfor improper purposes it is also provided that a persoit who

tin - '^^^ VrolZtion of any offen.e, pro. ures or attempts to procure thecremation of a body or makes any dclalation 0^" fic inder the Act, shall be liable to penal servitude for five ea •

J 1se re"""
"'"^ '''''''' " P^""" -'"""V make's an;false representation, or signs, or utters, anv false ..crtifieatewith a v,ew to procuring the burning of anv human rema ns!

(<l) V. pp. rr2—13.
(f) R. V. Van,,.

I
1S.51] 2 Den. C. C 325

/) ft. V. Pr:ce. [ISKt: ]o y. jj. I). -.M?

'

2 &'''^U%:Tr^'ir^\'' V. B.D. 331: 63 L. .T. ^f. c. n«; see
il»R. V. S/,arpr, [iHSVj ai L. J. M. c. 47- D A R ifio

(k) ft. V. Dixon, 3 M. * 8. H.
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}io is 1ia1)1(« to imprimnment with or without hard lahoar for
two years (/).

There are two cases where there miffht he a dniiht as to

lln' jM'isdii who is criminally rcsjjoiisiblp for n nuisum-p. As
between landlord and tenant the rule is that the person who
has the control of the premises is Hahle for the consequences

of a nuisance. The tenant is therefore prima fariv liable but

he may rebut that presumption by showing that the landlord

in fact has the control ; as, for example, where a public

nuisance is caused by the failure of the landlord to do repairs

for which he is responsible, and in respect to which he has
control of the premises {m). A master or employer is liable

for a nuisance caused by the acts of his servants if done in

the course of their employment, even thouph those acts are

done without his knowledge and contrary to his general

orders (n).

ADUI.TEHATIOX AND UNWHOLESOME PHOVI8ION8.

The modern law as to adulteration is contained chiefly in

flic Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1875 (o). Mixing or

ordering, or j)orniil<ing other persons to mix, colour, or

stain, any article of food with any material injurious to

health, with intent that the same may be sold in that state,

is punishable for th(> first offence by a penalty of .£50; the

second offence is a misdemeanour, punishable by imprison-

ment not exceeding six months (/>). The same consetjuences

attend the adulteration of drugs, so as to affect injuriously

the quality or potency of such drugs {q). In either case the
person is excused if he can jirove absence of ).-nowlcdge of the

adulteration, and that he eould not with reasonable diligence

(l) 2 Edw. VII. c. 8, s. 8.

(m) rntaher v. Pope. [1!V^'' . K. B., at 7r.2.

(n) H. V. Stephens.
\
lsr,(

, K. 1 Q. B. 702 ; 35 L. J. Q. B. 2151 ; v. p. 1-2.

(o) 38 A ;W \ ict. c. which .ipplics i"(iually to the can.' of a purohasp bv a
private individual under section 12 and by the public officer mentioned in sec-
ti(in 13 of the Act. Varx.A s v. The Birmingham Dairy Companv, ^lSSi^ 9
Q. B. !V 172: "l [., J ?,T C. Ill; »«r also 62 * 63 Vict. c. 51.

(p) 38 4 39 Vict. c. 63, a. 8.

(9) Ibid. B. 4.
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have obt.in«i that knowledge (r). fl. ,s aUo to be dim harired.f ho can provo that h. bought the article in the TmeTtea. he «,ld It, with a warranty (,). The mvin» ST JS-wwranty i. punishable by fine (O.
°' '

of r ""'r -onn..<.tion with the sale

.»L.„ ""^ ^''•'•h tho nature.Ub.tance or quality of the article demanded by suc'lipurchaser (.,; aLMraHin^ fro„. an article of f^^d ,^ Zto
?nW r/T'^^ - with ti e

notice thereof the penalty in each case being ^£20

art^el/ rr"'."*'"°
enactment for selling anyarticle of f.,od. ..r any drug, which is not of the n'tu"•ubstance, or quality demanded by the purc haser, it s It'

iJut the absence of such guiuy knowledKc- would be ,defence to a charge of adulteration under the third o fourthsections of the Act, and also to a charge of giving a falsewarranty under the twenty-seventh .section (y)

^

bv^^f'pVi"^''^"
inspectors of nuisances are empowered

animal, meat. hsh. vepetal.les. corn, bread, milk. &o soldor exposed for sale, or in course of preparation fo ..le
"

d

diseased, unsound. ,„ unfit for food, to seize and carrv itaway so as to be dealt with by a justice, who n.av TZ
to be destroyed, and may also punish the person tci whom

'

Wongs ,.r whoso premises it was found by a penalty of

f^:r\ r'"''^'
^"-I-^-J. or by im,frisonmen(wUW fine) for a term not exceeding three months (c)

(r) Ihid. 3. 5.

m i^Ji
"-25; 62 4 63 Vict. c. 51. s. 20

(ut Ibid. .9,

U) 88 * 30 V,ct. c. 66, 116-19; 53 4 54 Vict. c. 69. «. 38.
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Tho ;i(]i!l(«>rati<iii und killing. -dn an piininli.ible In- ti

till lit £o for he fir«t iin i,'60 for h Hubseijuent uftVnce (a).

iViialtien are aim impnied fr»r th^ adulteration, Ac, of

agrici. ural fertiiifterw ..mi jcr iinL-stuffs (/>).

Tin .ulttlterati' ii of l-'-^r i» turbiUden under u i^nalty ofm t.

TI tv an il .1 , .tiitutory prnviiiioni Us to butter,

and tlu' suh« of iii.. i^ariiu (i.e., any Hubntunre propured in

imitation of butt«>r) i.s . nly allowed provided the conditionR
inipospi; by <ht> Maffjui' IP t (d) are <-(iin|(]ipd with. Theie

< .udiliiiris roquir". inii< i;>i htT ' ?h, (bat all rases and

I'
"kapps . unta n iiiai-jr u 'le .uld 1k« f'i)n!«])iruou8ly

>>'" ' 1 *li 1 'nl mi. ''i»'.s for infringinj? this

Aft ill tor firs -nc*", lO for the aecond, 'id

£1(H) t..r >i -pcjupii ofPeim

B> I, j

a mudi •

t • safe'

eiuployn: t

fthildri " ,i<'f'i t'l

readpr rpfprre

in - •• cane- ini

ory

K\(T0rn - WuKR.-sHOI AJfD ii .ES.

^'orkshop Acts {(), ii. iiiy regulations

at arrangements of such build ifs,

'TV. used therein, the period- of

Iren and women, the education of

ii il iiiuiiy other matterH as to wlii' h ' i'

1 the -itatutes. Pecuniary penalties .d

onment^ are imposed for breaehes of <^

'> a1> statutes containing similar

til ines (/).

NTOJf AND FFRIOrS T>BIV1NG.

A oui It mg the charge of any carriage or vehicle,

w-'io. , wa -n or furious drivinp or racing, or by wilful
iw lnc-1, .r by wilful neglect, causes any bodily harm

' Vi. f 112.

i:- "

27.

t- r>\, K. 8.

' fl'
- •

-'!); MM' Ills,, r,2 A f,3 Vict. c. 51, un.l 7 K,lw. VII. c. •.>!.

' 41 Vi 1'.
; 54 55 Vict. c. 75 : 68 A 59 Vict. r. MT ; 1 K.lw. VII. c. -JJ

As
: ; ! A <U.y V , r. Si! A= (w ir,.-t;:!!,r. n)li. !lli::f:i, 'A', \

\ let. c. 77. As to ttie ciiit)K)Viiiont of vdiiiir persdiis under ciuhtfcn in hIioji-

or warehouses, 55 4 66 Vict. c. 63. As to Inundries, 7 Edw. VII. c. 88.
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fo anothi^. i. guilty of . mi«l,.n.eauour. and i, liuble u, ;„

If «n^^ ,K.rH..„ drive, a motorn-ar mkh.Hlv .,r u.Jl Lthor at a .,„^d or m a manner .lanfrerou. to ih., ,.„hli,!T,l„

vulion to a tine ot £'>() ,„ ;,. .1, ,
"""ii"r\ ion-

tn a fine of £.,0
for tl,r«. mo,„),.s v„.l

« .HI.,.,, or not .h.n,..r i. ,.„„«e,l no jn-rHon ,„„y drive a nni ."t a frroa.er s,.....! tl.an 1>(. n.iles ,.er hour. m. w ^ nan.v hm.ts prescribed by ,1.,. olrnn... , r.r f

/ .net (,)
^ the third

VAOBAlf .

Ther. are always in Ibis country a great number of .H^r^n.

U ih^rhaM ""'^"ir"^";*^"'''*
^" livelihood^^^k"

It their hab t and mode of life to wun.ler alnnit begging andotherw,.o m,«,.ond„eting thom«.lve-. The Jaw p„nX ^h
not plaoe an innocent ,,er8o„ in this da., (k) The
^atute on the subject i. 5 Geo. IV. e. m, amlnded bv 1 & 2

thlt 1; .1"" ? '""'•^'^ P'-niHhments of

^niT:z:^r -"'-^'"•^-^

(3) WiiJi'le '^^^^^^^
'•^"""^ -galK.nd.:

nnih pT'
7"' /«>r.,««.s-.-This class consists of•uch eharaeters a. the following: (i) Persons able but

li\ Ibid. s. 9.
*

(k) Pnititon V. !!•!!. ! !Ki-;}l '.3 f ,

that worknion 011 Htrikc wli'o cul'
* '' heH

were not " idle and diwrderlv " '
'''

c. 83, r 3.

I I
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refusing to work and becoming or allowing their families
to become chargeable to the parish; (ii) those returning
to and becoming chargeable on a parish from which they
have been legally removed by justices; (iii) hawkers and
pedlars wandering about and trading without licence; (iv)

prostitutes behaving in public places in a riotous or indecent
manner; (v) beggars asking alms or causing or encouraging
any children to do so (/) ; (vi) insubordinate or disobedient
paupers (m); (vii) persons fraudulently applying for parish
relief or not making a complete disclosure of property in their
possession («).

The punishment on conviction before a magistrate for the
first otteiiee is imprisonment for a period not exceeding one
month («).

(2) Ri)i/it('.i and va</<ihond.i. ruder this (lesignutiou fall

(i) those who commit any ot the above oft'euces a second time;
(ii) jiersous pretending to tell fortunes; (iii) wandering about,

lodging in a barn, in the open air, not having any visible

means of suhsiste. e, ami not giving a good account of them-
selves ; (iv) publicly exposing to view obscene prints, Ac.

;

(v) publirly exposing their pei ons; (vi) exposing wounds or

deformities in order to obtain alms; (viij collecting alms or

contributions of any kind under false preten( ps; (viii) run-
ning away and leaving wife or children chargeable to the

parish; (ix) gaming or betting in public (p); (x) having
in possession one or more of certain instruments with intent

to commit a felonious act ; (xi) being found in a dwelling-

house, &('., for an unlawful purpose; (xii) suspected or

reputed thieves frecjuenting or loitering about public places

with intent to commit a felony (q); (xiii) making violent

resistance when apprehended by a police officer as an idle

and disorderly person, provided he be convicted as such;

(I) 5 Geo. rV. c. 83. ». 3. But begging for • special occasion is not within
this Act. Pnintim v. Hill, supra.

(ml 34 * 35 Virt. c. lOfl, s. 7.

(n) 11 A 12 Vict. r. 110. ». 10; 45 i 46 Vict. c. 36, a. 6.
a (ion. IV. . «H, B 3

Ip) 36 4 37 Vict. c. 38; v. p. 128.

(f) S a«o. IV. e. 88. . 4; 88 * M Viet. e. lU, s. 15; 54 ft 6S Viet. e. OB, s. 7.
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Act, 1905 (^fxvTu ^ ofteace against the Aliens

or in part on\t earnti: of"" Tf"
'"""^"^'^ ^^^^ -^""y

place nemetentlv3 o ^''''''T'''
"^^^ « P"Wie

control or influence over a 0°^^,I exercised

8he is aiding her prostltitinr L
*° "^"'^ he or

in these casfs o„ rmmarlL • , '
P^-'^^ment

ment. but the offemW
^ conviction is months' imprison-

l>roce;ded aga nst
"

u "in" "T " "'""^ ''^

ever, be pro^.c ^ted either r^fT* ';"^"' '' '"»•

Hy indictLnt/and in th 7oas:'r "'vT''""'*
imprisonment for two year

"""^ ^ """^''"''^^

« male, to be whipped ' " " '^""'^ ''onviotion. if

The punishment which may be awarded hrr

appeal to quarter sessions («?).

(3) Incorrigible ronuf.i Tn bo ^«„u 'xi.

<b.Art-f,ii
'? "'"'k th.y vtere commide,! under

' luay be imprisoned with

'*) 5 Edw. VII c II . q u
fil * 63 Vict c: m:

^'
2- 7; a. to which y. p UO poit

(») « Geo. H'. c m!'.. «.
* * * » Geo. V. c. 58. 37.

C.t.
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hard labour for a period not exceeding one year and ordered
to be whi]i])ed (y).

SEXDIXr. VXSF.AWORTHY SHIl'S TO SEA.

Every person who sends or attempts to send, or is a party

to sending or attempting to send, a British ship to sea in such

an unseaworthy state that the life of any peraon is likely to

be thereby endangered, is guilty of a misdemeanour («).

The master of a British ship knowingly taking her to wa
in such an unseaworthy state is also guilty.

But the accused will not l)e deemed guilty if he proves in

the former cases that he has used all reasonable means to

ensure the ship being sent to sea in a seaworthy state, or

that her going to sea in such an unseaworthy state was, under

the circumstances, reasonable and justifiable; in the case of

the master, if he proves the latter of these points.

The consent of the Board of Trade is necessary before the

institt'tion of any prosecution for this offence (a).

(y) Ibid. I. 10. The incorrigible rogue ii not indicted at Qnarter SeMions,

bat merely biooght up for Bentence, he having been already convicted at Petty

Seuiona. Though drunkentieftx ix not an indictable offence, but only puniahablp

on BUinmary conviction, the subject may have a passing notice here. A person

found drunk and incapable in any street or public thoroughfare, building, or

other place, or on any licensed premises, is liable to a penalty of lOs. for tlu'

first offt iice ; '20s. and 4()». for the second and third within the twelve months

:

if lie is in charge of a child under seven years of age the penalty is 408. or

imprisonment for ii month (2 Edw. VII. c. 38, s. 2). If, whilst drunk, a person

is guilty of riotous or disorderly behaviour, or is in charge of any carriage, horse,

cattle, or steam-engine, or is in poasetsion of any loaaied Arearma, the penalty

is 40s. or imprisonment for a month (3S & 86 Vict. c. 94, a. 12). A penalty is

inflicted upon pnblicani for permitting dnmken conduct. 10 Edw. VII. and

1 Geo. V. c. 94, a. 76; v. also 10 * 11 Vict. c. 89. As to the detention in an

inebriate reformatory of criminal habitual drunkardt, v. p. 440. As to prohibi-

tion of sale <iquor to persona declan-d to be habitaal dmnkarda, y. 9 Edw. VIT.

c. 28, H.

iz) t ' "'ict. r. fiO, ii. iol.

la) 1. ;ie Act provides heavy pecuniary penalties fur overloading sea-

going ahu.



HEALTH, AKD GOOD OBDEB.

inOLECT OF DUTY BY l(A8TV»« l-t,. ^MASTEBS, tTC, OF SHll'S.

ore*, or to iri»e to Ik. » . / i
pusrengers and

W. own °"" °' "-o of

»"•—
' OK «Em,T„i,o.v.

aif inflirted upon tlu^P Z '
""'!"^*''

'""^^ ^a«e« wverP.

intoxi,.ati„,, li.„L T r'":'
- Sellers

.

«J««ler8. Amonjpit biisinesBeg and

'c) a * a Geo. c 31 S8 Ifi 47 40
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professions requiring registration are medical practitioners,
chemists, dealers in explosives, and manufacturers of
margarine. A recent addition to the lutter clam are money-
lenders, who are required to register themselves under a
I)enalty of £100, or, upon a second conviction, a similar
penalty and three months' impriaonment with hard labour (e).

(«) 68 * 64 Vkst. c. 51, a.



CHAPTER IX.

OFFENCES RET,ATIWG TO GAME.

We srTfin]"/''V* fr^^'"? «"-da„t offences.

gameHn ^heir live
""""'^ ^'^^^-^-^

f^?^
>° live state are not the property of anr on/and on this account are not the subjects of WnT Th^

th^ItoaoTrnt r.^*^' - « -o- offence

The principal statute on the subject is 9 Geo IV e fiQamended by 7 & 8 Vict. c. 29 and 25 4 26 Vic^^ c ll'ifollowing are the chief offences-
fi) Any person by night (d^ lared to commence one hourafter sunset, and to conclude at the l)eginnTnnf "he lasi

Sme WacT.«^'""i^K
P^'"^,"'^^'' heath or mooV

or enclosed
(<7), or on public roads, highways, ga es outletsor openings, between such lands and Ld/(i)

wi h^ an" rr"'"^'
'^'"'^ - --h places.

P^p^Sgt'd:^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ine punishment for the nff««„» •

i.

noT exceeding six months, or until surh sureties

<P 9 Geo. IV. c. 09. 8. 12. , wl j
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hv found. For the second, likewise summarily dea' with,
each of the above periods is doubled. The ^hird ofFenoe
against the same section is an indictable misdemeanour,
puniihable by penal servitude to the extent of seven years (*).

When any person i;; found committing such offence, it is

lawful for the owner or «jccupier of the laud (or in the case
of a public road, 4c., of the adjoining land), or for any
person having the right of free warren or free chase therein,
or for the lord of the manor, or for the gamekeeper o.

servant of such persons, or for any one assisting them, to

apprehend the poacher. If the latter assaults or offers any
violence with an offensive weapon to such person, he is

punishable for the misdemeanour with penal servitude to

the extent of seven years (1).

A graver offence is dealt with in a later section of the same
statute. For three or more persons by night to unlawfully
enter, or be in any land (or road, Ac, 7 4 8 Vict. c. 29), for
the purpose (it taking or destroying game or rabbits, any of
the party being armed with fire-arms or other offensive

weapons, is a misdemeanour in each, jjunishable by i)enal

servitude (o the extent of fourteen years (m). It should he
observed that all the party may be convicted of this offence
if any of them be armed to the knowledge of the others (/>)

Sticks and large stones are arms within the meaning of the
Act, if the jury is satisfied that they were taken with the
object of being used as such, and were of such a nature that
they might, if used, cause serious injury (o).

Any jjcrson may arrest those who are found committing
the last-mentioned offence (/>).

The prosecution for every offence within this Act, if

punishable on summary conviction, must be commenced
within six months after the offence; if punishable by indict-

iki 9 Oeo. IV. c. 69. a. 1. ft. v. Line*, riWM] 1 K. B. 198; 71 L. J. K. B.
125 ; 85 L. T. 790 ; 50 W. H. 308; <)« J. P. M.

(I) 9 Geo. IV. c. 69. «. 2.

I'ni) Ibid. B. 9.

(n) R. V. Smith, [18181 R. 4 R. 368; ft. v. Southern, [1821] R. 4 R. 444.
(o) R. V. StUltm, [1877] 18 Cox, 648.

(p) 14 * 15 Vkst. c. M, 1. 11 ; R. V. Sanderson, [1859] 1 F. 4 F. 668.
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•

^^^''^^^""y ^illin^. Ac., hares, rabbif«, and deer
18 puawhaWe under the Laneny Act, 1861 (r)

Acl r 'r2"Av"
'^7/''-'^'^^/ i» principally contained iu theAct 1 & 2 Wm. IV. 0. .32. That Act aho provides close

tre.pa«iing by day m pursuit of game or rabbits are liableon summary convu-tion to a fine of £2, or ^5 each if fiveor more go together for that purpose.

fn^Z^'^^H'^ T P"''*** •»<ljoining or belonging

~4 & ^ Vict. c. 96, s. 24, by a fine (s).
By 43 4 44 Vict. c. 36, and 44 & 45 Viet. ... 01, a closetime IS appomte. for most kinds of wild birds, and the

tlZl^^l^'' " '-'^^ —
In connection with this subject it may be noticed that.

game from bemg taken, and lan.l from being tresjuused on,
it IS criminal to adopt certain extreme measures. Setting a
.*/,«nflr.i,«„ man-trap, or other engine .aleulated to destroy
life, or mflict grievous bodily harm, with intent that thesame, or whereby the same may destroy or infliet grievous
bodjiy hann upon a trespasser or other person ...ming incontact therewith. ,s a misdemeanour punishable bv penal«mtade to the extent of five years. But this does not
prevent a man-trap, 4c., being set to protect a dwelling-
House from sunset to sunrise (t).

tq) 9 Geo. IV. c. 69, s. 4
ir) V. p. 198.

». 'p! ige!°
^"^^'""^

to the dwdling-hoMe.

«) 94 * 26 Vict. c. 100, 8. 31.





PART II.

OFFEXCKS AGAINST INDIVIDUALS.

Of«nces which immorliafely affert individualn are regardeda. crimes an.l not ,„eroly as violations of private ZhUon several grounds. First, bec-ause they are^onsidered «:contempts of public justice and the Crown
; second y^eau^

tW tW«;' ^T'^'J'y ««'°Pl'' and evil tendencv.

__0fonce8 against individuals may be divided into two clas«»

Against their Perton$.
Against their Property.

(u) 4 Bl. 176.



OFFENCES AGAINST IXDIVIDUALS-THEIE
PKKSOXS.

CHAPTER I.

HOMK-IDE.

Homicide—the destroying of the life of a human being
includes acts varying from those which imply no guilt at all
to those which deserve and meet with the extreme punish-
ment of the law. Three kinds of homicide are usually
distinguished, each class admitting of sub-division.

Juntifiable: Exeu$able : Feloniout.

It may be stated at the outset that if the mere fact of
the homicide is proved, the law juesumes the malice which
is necessary to make it aim>uiit to murder; and it therefore
lies on the accused to sliow that the killing was justifiable
or excusable, or that it only amouutcd to manslaughter (w).

Justifiable Humiride, that is, where no guilt, nor even
fault, attaches to the slayer.—For one species of homicide
the term " justitiable " seems almost too weak, inasmuch
as not only is the deed justifiable, but also obligatory. Three
cases of justifiable homicide are recognised :—

(1) Where the proper offi( , r executes a criminal in strict
conformity with his legal >.-utence. A person other than
the proper officer (i.e., the sheriff or his deputy) who perforL s
the part of an executioner is guilty of murder. The criminal
must have been found guilty by a competent tribunal; ^

that it would be murder otherwise to kill the greatest ut

(») «. V. Oftenoere, [1887] 8 C. * P. 88.
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malefactor.. The .entenre uiu.t have been legally given

T. r{J^/ "r !
'''"^'^ ^" ««*h-it;to\le!l withthe c-nme If j„,l^m..„t i. given by u Judge whoha. not authority, and the ao..„«„l i, executed, the .Z^ i,

by the .»fheer (,^. the .entenoe a. it .tand, afterL remiMionof any part which the Sovereign think, fit), .o tharirj^behead, a orm„n.l who«, «,ntence i. hanging, or vice ^r^he .„.d to be guilty of n.urder. Though thf soTe^Tgn nmyremit a part „f the senten.e. he may not change it^)!*
^

permitted by the law a. nece..ary; and the fir.t. at lea.t. forthe advancement of public jurtice.

(2) Where an officer of ju.tice. or other per«,n acting in

perwn who re.i8t. or prevent, him from executing it

" " execution of hi.
office whether m a civil „r criminal ca.e. or a private personawLting a peace officer, or lawfully making 1 arrest k l"one who IS resisting his arrest, provided th!t no mor fo cewas used than wa. necessary, (ii) When prisoners i„ gaol!going to gaol. a.«.ult the gaoler or officer, and he. in hi^
efeiK-e. to prevent an escape, kills any of them, (iii) When

or oiJZ;
l'"^"*: J»"vi„g legal authority to arrestor prevent escape, attempt, to .1« .o, and the other flies and

would Id if' '""TL^t"'^ «^ "

arrested without killing him. (iv) When an officer in

a«embly. kill, one or more of them, he not being able other-

VirF'r I» the homkl .justihable both at common law and by the Hiot Act
(^J

(«) 1 Geo. I. St. 2, c. 8.
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In nil thow fuwu. however, it mufit be shown thnt the
kiiliitff nra* uppnrently n neressity.

B'«t it is not dirtiouit to instance cases in which the offie. r

won I.I he guilty (a) of murder—ioT ezample, if the intenttoiuil
killinjr in piirHuif ax aliove were in - use of one charged wi'h
u inisclemoanniir only, or of one arresJerl .nerelv in a ci\ I

suit (a); (h) of mantlaughter—ior example, if the killing it.

<a!*e nf „„p „o charge.! with a misdemeanc.ur were occusione*!
hy means not likely to kill, as by striking a blow with au
ordinary stick.

i^) When the hoi. " ide in committed in defence of person
or proiK-rty against some forcible and atrocious crime. Su( h
crimes, it is said, are the following: Attempting to rob or
murder another in or near the highway or in a dwelling-
house; or attempting to break into a dwelling-house with
intent to rob. The killing need not he in self-defence, but
may be in ,i "ence of another against whose person or property
a seni u crime is threatened In such cases, therefore, not
only the owner, his servants, and members of his family,
but also any strangers present, are justified in killing the
aMaibnit. So under . ircumstances whi( h induced the belief
that a man was cutting the throat of his wife, their son
shot at and killed his father; it .^as held that if the accused

d reasonable grounds for ..^^r>vinp and honestlv believed
til. his act was necessary t«.r thr Icfence of his mother, the
homicide was justifiable (6).

It should he noticed that t'.i. v .itiration does not apply
to felonies without force, e.y.. i^w k.'t-picking ; nor to t.?"-
demea»2.nir8, save that in defence of a man's house the i

or y.t, family may kill a trespasser trying forcibly to is-

possess him of it ('•). But this will not justify a person firing
U|)on every one who forcibly enters hi? house, even m night.
Ho ought, not to j.roceed to the la.< ctremity until he ha.4
taken all other steps to prevent thi- . rime which is beine
attempted (//).

^

lat H. V. Dadxon. [lP"y\ 20 J. M. C. 67
lb, H. V. Hose. • is Cox, 540.
(ct Archbold, 871 :jR -r. Sifmtmd$on, f1898] 60 J P. fl46.
(d) R. v. BM, [1839] 9 C. * P. 99.



A woman i. jurtihed in killiug „„e who Httenu.ts to ravi.hh.r; and ho. too. huHlM.ul or father ».y kll a man whoattempt- a r«,„. on hi, wife or daughter.
It i. «aid that the party who«, per«,„ or property i.at.aeke.1 .H not obliged to ret«.t. but he „.„v .'v.-n pt.fH.ethe a,.ui h.nt unt.l he finds himself or hi. prop-rtv IZZ.J«nger (dd) In ^ doing, however. kilJinK will n'ot j." tij

to Wm ''tt' -l

««-«,a6/. Homunle U may i^rh«p» be doubte.l whether
t ere^.s any .ul.tant,al ground for the dintnution U-tween
u.t.fiable and ex. uHuhle honuei<le. l„a i„ the former

the killer engaged .n «u art whi.-h the law enjoin, or allows
u..,v. while in the latter he i, about something w idhe law .hn-n not prohibit. In neither ea«. i, thewthe maln e whu-h i- an e-.ential of a erime. In forrer t m^a very .ub«tant..l difference wa. made l^^tweeu tie two k72of hom.o.de. That «tyled "excuwble" did not implv h«

7.t fZ^*.
»»» ^"••Jy r^-rd* .how

re«M ut,ou of his goodn f,,). thou^^h he probably ha.l to paya sua of money to pnn^ure the par.lon. N..w i i« expn- .IvdeHar..l by statute (A) that no forfeiture or puni.hmenr.hall

b ^ff!^ ^ '^^"^ Vv uuHfortune orm -eiMefence, or in any other manner without felony

i./irfT* '^•J^ ""Usable homicide are homic ide

Z:^or^tnr'
°" " ^-•"'^^ -"^-t or

above the ca« of^ man killing another when the latt.r ll

idd) R. V. Scully. 1 C. 4 p 319

^Vsil T3 J. p. 355: -25 T. L. R. 299.

'») 6 Bdw. I. c. 9.
iM * as Vict. c. 100. 7. re.enact.„g 9 C -o. IV. c. 31. 10.
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engaged in (he performance of some forcible crime. What
we have now to deal with is a kind of self-defence, the
occasion of which is more uncertain in its origin, and in
which it seems natural to impute some moral blame to both
parties. It happens when a man kills another, upon a sudden
affray, in his own defence, or in defence of his wife, child,
parent, or servant, and not from any vindictive feeling!
This is one species of what is called chance (casual) or chaiui
(in heat) medley (i).

To bring the killing within this excuMc, the accused must
show that he endeavoured to avoid any further struggle, and
retreated as far as he could, until no imssible, or at least
probable, means of escaping remained; that then, and not
until then, he killed the other in order to esca]>e destruction
It matters not that the defendant gave the first blow, if he
has terminated his connection with the affray by declining
further struggle before the mortal wound i.-; given. To excuse
the mortal stroke it must be made entirely in 8elf-defen«e
against imminent danger; for if (he struggle is over, or the
other has already been disabUni or is running away, this is

revenge and not self-defen« e (k).

Nor can self-defence be an excuse if tliere are any circum-
stances indicative of express malice in the party killing, as
for instance, if the killer entered into the quarrel intending
to use a deadly weapon or if the affray is a renewal of a
previous quarrel (/).

It should bo observed (ha( a man has no righ( (o sarrifice
an inmwent and unoffending person by killing liim, even if

it affords the only chance of saving his own life. If he does
so he is guilty of murder (m).

(2) liji misiifirrntiirr.- When a jiersiin iloing a lawful act.
without any intention of hurt, by accident kills another:

l«i For iiianslauchtcT in a 8 .dilcn atFray. v p 149
(h R. V. Alien. R. 4 K. 136; H. v. Smith. [miiH C. & P 160

(mi ft. V. Dudley, [1884] 14 Q. B. D. 973; 54 L. J. M. C. 89.
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a« for "ample a man i« at wr.rk with a hatchet, tht head
flies oS by accident, and kills a bystander.

tJl!i"Z ?^ ;-T'"f ""i'^"'
protection of the excuse,the about which the slayer i. enga^d must be a lawful

mLl •!
* "^'"^ ^'^I'P*" '^^ performance of an

act wl /
manslaughter at least, and murder if such

of itllf "l r."^
"""^ '^"^ "hi^'J^ notof Itself iH. hkely to cause a,.v danger to life. It must alsobe done m a proi,er manner. Thus it is a lawful act for ap.«nt to chastise his child, and therefore if the parenthappens to occasion the death of the child, if the punishment

18 moderate, the parent will be innocent. But if the cor-rection exceeds the bounds of moderation, either in themanner the instrument, or the quantity of the punishment

llLZ^^rrl'' •""r^'-'^''^-
"t the lea^t. and in son.e*case, murder. Thus it will, as a rule, be murder if the instru-ment used ,s one likely to cause death; manslaughter, if theinstrument is not of such a oh«n.cter. though In improj^r

The act must also (iii) be ,lone with due . aution to prevent'anger: and therefore with more caution by those usingdangerous instruments or articles. Due cautio^ is su.-h as tomake it improbable that any danger or injury should arise
fr.u„ the act to others. Thus, if a workman throw stones orrubbish from a house, whereby the death of some one is
caused. It may be murder, manslaughter, or homici.le bvmisad venture; murder, if the thrower knew tha. people wertpassing, and gave no notice; n.anslaughtc... if at a time whenwas not likely that any people were passing: ex. usall •

Jomp, e. If .„ a ret red place where persons wcfe no, nhabit of passing or likely to pass (p).

whether the aot wai onTlS to
'•''"'i-h'"'! of ar.y felony i« nurd. r.

Riven in th„ t.xt Tk „ "on Stv wXtL In^
'l-'«'ifi<-.^'-'

m which juries are now My'd::^^!^'':'^^ rsZlrnZ^t r" T,''
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SlIliDE OK SKf-F-Ml RDEH.

Suicide is a felony if the act be committed deliberately
and by one who has arrived at years of discretion and is

in his right mind. The supposed absence of the last requisite
is often taken advantage of by a coroner's jury in order to
save the reputation of the deceased.

If one persuades another to kill himself, and he does so. the
adviser is guilty of murder. So, also, if two persons agree
to commit suicide together, if one escapes and the other diet,
the survivor is guilty of murder (7).
At one time the punishment for this crime was an

ignominious burial in the highway, without Christian rites,
with a stake driven through the body, and the forfeiture
of all the deceased's goods and chattels to the Crown. But
some time back the law was altered, the only consequence
now being the denial of the right of btirial according to the
rites of the Church of England (r). The forfeiture has been
done away with in this as well as in other kinds of felony (.«).

An attempt to commit suicide is an attempt to commit a
felony and is a common law misdemeanour, punishable by
fine and imprisonment (with hard labour) (t). But it is not
an attempt to commit murder within the Offences Against the
Person Act (u).

The felonious killing of another is either murder or man-
slaughter. In dMling with the crime of murder, we shall
iiiiti. ipate. to some extent, the law of manslaughter, a great
part of the law on the subject consisting in a distinction of
^he two crime*.

MCRDER.

\V. may adopt Coke's definition of murder for the purpose
of expinining the crime. " When a person of sound memory
and discretion unlawfully killeth any reasonable creature

iq) H. V. Ahhott. [1903] fi7 .1. P. 151.
<r) 43 & \ \ft. c. 19.

U) U & 25 Vict. c. 100, aa. li-lS.
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in being and under the King's peace with malice afore-
thought, either express or implied " (w).

(a) The offender must be of sound memory and discretion —
Thus are excluded all idiots, lunatics, and young childrenm accordance with the rules as to capability of committini^
crimes which have already been set forth (x). But a person
procuring an idiot, Ac, to commit murder, or, indeed, anyr
onme, is guilty himself of the crime.

(b) Unlawfully killeth, that is, kills without justification
or excuse.—As we have seen, the presumption is against the
accused, and it is for him to purge the act of its felonious
character by proving such justification or excuse.

It is perfectly immaterial what may be the particular form
of death, whether by an act as poisoning, striking, &c or
an omission such as neglect to provide food. Any voluntary
act am' any voluntary and culpable omission, the result o£
which IS death, may be murder, althoufrh tlie death
18 not the immediate result and even althc.ufrh it was
not desired, if it was a probable result-for example
where a mother hid her chihl in a pi<r-stv. where it
was devoured (y). So if one. being threafcnod 'and under a
well-grounded apprehension of i)ersonal violcMice which would
endanger his life, does an act which causes 1 is death, as for
instance, jumps out of a window, he who threatens is answer-
able for the consequences as if he had himself thrown the
deceased out of the window (z). A person mav also h, ^,,.11 tv
of murder through mere nonfeasance; as if it was Iii^ ,iutv
and in his power to supply food to a child in his charge anil
unable to provi.le for itself, and the child died because no
food was supidied (a). But a mere nonfeasance or omission
to act IS not culj)al.le unless there is some duty to act (b).

(w) Arehbold, 885.
(') T. p. 14. et sfq.
(y) I Half. P. c. m.

bold!
837''' ' * [1842] C. « Mar. 284; A«h-

(a) R. V. Marriott, [1838 ] 8 C. * P. 425
(b) R. V. Smith, a C. * P. 448.

C.L.
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It is no defence to show that the deceased was in ill-health

and likely to die when the wound was given (c). Nor is it

a defence that the immediate cause of death was neglect or

the refusal of the i)arty to submit to an operation; though

it would be otherwise if the death were caused by impro{)er

applications to the wound, and not by the wound itself (d).

To make tlie killing either murder or mansliuighter the death

must follow within a year and a day after the wound or other

cause; for if the death is deferred beyond that length of

time the law will presume that it arose from acme other

rause (c).

It is a rule of long standing that upon merely circum-

stantial evidence a man is not to be convicted of murder or

manslaughter unless the body of the ]>er8on alleged to have

been killed has been found. But this is not absolutely

necessary where the evidence brought before the jury is

sufficiently strong to satisfy them that a murder has really

been committed (/).

(c) Any ••(fisonahlc vrcnturr in hcinij and under the King'i)

peace. Therefore killing a child in its mother's womb is not

murder (g), but it is otherwise if the child is bom alive, and

dies from wounds or drugs received in the womb. " Under
the King's peace " excludes only alien enemies who are

actually engaged in the exercise of war (h).

(d) With malice aforethought.— -The term " nnilice afore-

thought," or malice prepense, does not imply any premedita-

tion on tlic part of tl i' person who kills anotlier. Nor does

it imply the existence of any express and actual malice or

ill-will ; a man may be guilty of murder although he had no

desire to kill the person murdered or indeed to kill anyone.

(c) R. V. Martin, \W-2] 5 ('. A P. 130.

(d) R. V. UulUnvl. [ 1H41 1 '2 M. A K, 3.51.

(>•) R. V. P(/s«,«, Irnoft] 2 K. B. 454; 77 L. J. K. B. 813.

(f \ Arciiiioiii.

K/i Hilt V. p. Kit.

{h\ .^!^lll>()l(l. n:W. V. aNo -24 A in Vict. r. 100. s. 9. under whicli ImniiiMdi'

coiiiruittc'l liy a BritiHli subject upon a foreigiit-r abroad ia punishable in our
Courts.



Thottgli however, espreia malice in not an essential element
of murder, it may be relevant to prove intent, and its
existence may defeat a plea of provocation or self-defence (i).

Malice aforethoaght occurs in three cases :—
(i) Where the killing i.s the result of an act done in the

course of committing or attempting to commit a felonv
Thus if A. shoots at B, and misses him hut kills V it is
murder. The modem limitation of this rule has already been
pointed out (k).

(ii) Where the killing is the result of un act done in
resisting an officer of justice, whether civil «r criminal, in
the execution of his duty, or any person acting in aid of
hun. But in such « <aso the killing is murder onlv if the
officer or person aiding him is acting with legal authority
and executing his authority in legal manner and the offender
knows of Ins authority. If any of these requisites is absent
the killing is only manslaughter (I).

(ui) Where the killing is the result of an unlawful act done
with intent to cause death or grievous bodily harm from
which death IS likely to result. Here, as has' been already
explained, malice is implied from the fact that the killine
was intentional and without justification or excuse And
as has been also pointed out, the law presumes that everyone
intends the natural consequences of his acts. If therefore a
person voluntarily does an ,.n!awful act which ordinarily
causes death, he is i)resumed io have intended to cause death
and to have acte.l wiih malice aforethought. Intent may

,1"^"'"'"' ^"""^ existence of express malice. But
It should be particularly notice.! that it is not necessary thai
the intent should he to kill or injure the person who is
actually murdcre.l: it is sufficient if there is what is some-
times termed universal or general malice. Thus if A.,

(i) 48 A 49 Virt. c. fiO. ». 5. rob-.. 1.
•Ki4; V. also pn.it p 149

m 48 k 49 Vict. c. 69. s. H, sul.-s 2.'

Mhng ! raoHpr only if violenn. is iispH to nrpvcnt Trr..«t nr f„ »

of» (K. "^^^^
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intending to injure B., by mistake or accident injures C, he

is guilty of maliciously injuring C, because both elements

of the offence are present, viz., he hat injured C. and his

intent was malicious (in).

On an indictment for murder, the jury may convict the

prisoner of manslaughter, or of an attempt to murder (n),

or of concealment of birth (o). And so a person charged as

accessory after the fact to murder may be convicted as

accessory to manslaughter, if the principal felon be convicted

of manslaughter only (p).

As to the punishment of murder, nothing further need

l)e said here than that the sentence is death (q), with regard

to which, and its execution, particulars will be given in a

later chapter. Accessories after the fact to murder are liable

to penal servitude to the extent of life (r).

MANSLAVGHTER.

The unlawiul killing of another without malice; two kinds

of manslaughter are distinguished:—
(1) Tpoii a sudden heat (termed voluntary).

(2) In the commission of an unlawful act (termed tn-

rahtiitarif (.«)).

i\) Voliintiirif (so-called).—The distinguishing mark of this

kind (if iiiaiislau'rhtcr is the ])rov()cation giving rise to sudden

anger, during which the deed causing death is done. If upon

a sudden affray two persons fight and one of them kills the

imi K. V. I^atimer. 17 Q. h. 1). : 5.5 li. J. M. C.

rii .\tn\ 111 rr tlic jiiinishiiiriit is iidt limited to the oniiiuiry term of two years'

iMipnsoiiniriit. I)iit iiiiiv bf |«'nal sirvituile for life, ax for a statutory attempt

under 24 & 25 Vi. t. c. lOO, ss. 11 15 (R. v. White).

io) As to ronspiracv to murder, v. p. 107.

(pi R. V. R««;iofrf», [lH77] 2 Q. B. D. 311; 46 L. J. M. C. 800.

((f) 24 * 25 Vict. c. 100, g. 1.

(rl 21 fi 25 Vict. c. HH), s. IM

(«l 'I'lic olijicti.in (.1 till- tt rnis " vnliintary " and " involuntary," a« oppospd

to Piirh other, to leiinte viirieties of the hixme crime, is obvious. There is

such thiiif,' as an involuntary erinie. If the action be not a voluntary one it

in not criminal iv. p. IDi. What seems to be meant ia that in the one case

death is intendiid, in the other it i« not.
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other, the former will be guilty of manslaughter only. unleHs
there are special circumstances which indicate evil design
JJut the act will be viewed in the lew serious light of n.an-
daughter only so long as the outburst of passion . ontinues;
not that the struggle need take place on the spot, for if the
two at once adjourn to another place to fight, it will still
be only manslaughter.
The distinction, where killing occurs in a sudden affray,

between excusable homicide and manslaughter is that in the
former case the accused has done all that he can to avoid
the struggle or its continuation and his motive is self-defence
in the latter he has not and his motive is a -'desire to
hght (<). In the latter case the killing, being in fact
intended and not being justified or excused, would be murder
but for the provocation which prevents the proper exercise of
reason (?/).

* '

So, also in other cases of grave provocation, as if one man
pulls another's nose, or is taken in adnlterv with another's
wife. But here again, on the same grounds, to reduce the
homicide to manslaughter, the blow which Is the cause of
death must be inflicted at once, while the provocation is still
exercising Us full influence. Otherwise the slaving will be
regarded as a deliberate act of revenge („•). The plei of
pnn-ocation will „nt avail if the provocation was sought for
and induced by the slayer, nor, as has alreadv been stated.
If express malice on his part is shown to exist." Mere words
however insulting, will not as a rule be considered a sufficient
provocation to reduce homicide from nninler to manslaughter,
where the death is caused intentionally, or bv a deadlv
weapon («).

it) Archbold p. 84-
; R. v. Knock, 14 Cox, 1.

(«) R. V. Kirkham. 8 C. & P. 115.

F.Xl!*8 C.Yp ''isi.^'"'*'-
^' ""y"-""'' [1833] « C. * P. 187; B. v.

U) fi. V. Lynch, 5 C. A P. 324
; Arrhl.old. 848. R„t whcro a wife h«« nn«

?«! R I r P'ILY "'«"><'«i'ehfrr onlv, R. v. Rothwell. [18711 ^ Cox

IWnff or^Tk^;,.^
oonfesB.ons bv a wo,„an with wlmn. fho prisoner wasimng or to whom he was merely engaged («. v. Oreemng, [1913j 3 K B 846 •
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The initrnment uned when the person is acting under

provocation is also a material consideration. It may be said

that the provocation must be of the grarest nature to render

guilty of ninnslaughter only one who uses a deadly weapon

or otherwise flhows an intention to do the deceased grieTOUs

bodily barm. Hut a sliphter provocation will suffice if the

instrument used in one not likely to cause death, a§ a stick,

or a blow with tbe tist. In fact, to reduce the offence to man-

slaughter, the mode of resentment muat bear a reasonable

proportion to the provocation (y).

(2) Involuntary (so-called), when the death, not being

intended, is caused (i) in the commission of an unlawful act

not amounting to u felony; or (ii) of uu act which, although

it amounted to felony, was nevertheless one which could not

of itself be likely to cause any danger to life {:); or (iii) by

<'uli)able neffligcnce. The unlawfulness of the act in which

the accused is engaged is the ground of the homicide being

regarded as manslaughter, and not homicide by misadventure

merely. H»it if a man commit a mere tort or civil wrong in

conscijucnce of which the death of another is caused, if there

has been no criminal negligence on his part he is not guilty

of manslaughter (a).

Here, again, we may observe that it is immaterial whether

the unlawfulness is in the act itself or in the mode in which

if is carried out. An instance of manslaughter in the com-

niissinn of an unlawful act is furnished when one j)er8on kills

another while the two are ])laying at an unlawful pastime;

of manslnutfhter in doing a lawful act in an unlawful

manner when ;i workman throws down stones into a street

where persons may but are not likely to be passing.

One form of doing an act in an unlawful manner is

negligence. This consideration very frequently presents itself

(>) L. .T. K. B. 105; R. v. Palmer, ubi supra), oor to admiBsioiiB bv aperaon
who has committe<1 adnltery with the prisoner's wife (R. V. Birehall, 29 Cox,

679).

<y) R. V, Stedman, [1704] I'osf. '292.

(z) V. p. 143.

(a) R. V. Franklin, [1883] 15 Cox, 163; but ft. v. Fenton, [1830] 1 Lww.
C. C. 179.
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in mauBlaughter. It may be said generally that whatever
conftituteg murder when done by fixed dpsign. ronHtitiites
raandaughter when it nrisea from culpable negligence; for
example, when a near-eighted man drivei at a rapid rate,
without having proper control of his horse, and thereby eauges
the death of a foot-passenger (6). Again, when a person
without taking proper precautions does an act which is

dangerous, though not unlawful in itself; as, for iuHtanre,
where u man shot at a target from a distance of 100 yards
with a rifle whirh would carry a mile, in the course of whi» h
he killed another person, although at a spot distant 'Wi yards
from the firing-point, if was held that he was guilty of man-
slaughter (r). A large class of cases is that in wliich the
death ensuos from the treatment of disease. In such cases
the person, whether a medical praclitinncr or not. who causes
death is not indictable unless his conduct is miirkcd by gniss
ignorance or gross inattention (d). Mere neglect on the part
of a parent to providi mc<lical aid for liis cbild ..f fender yciirs,

in consequence of which his child dies, is not manslaughter,
unless it it ,>rovv nttirmutively that the death was caused
or acceleiiite.) bv such neglecf ; ami niedi. al evidence on
behalf of the pr-js ifion that the child's life probably might
have been prolonged or saved by the parent calling in medical
aid is not sufficienf evidence to support a <'onviction (<•).

Where the prisoner had charge of a woman who was unable
by illness and old age to attend to herself, but who provided
for the expenses necessary to maintain lK)fh, and her d«'afh
was occasioned by the prisoner's neglect fo j.rovide li(>r wifh
the necessaries of life, it was held fhaf fhe prisonj-r was
rightly convicted of manslaiighfer {/). When the negligence
of the prisoner is the " effective " or " proxiniafc " cause of
the death it is no defeiue that fhe decease.I was also guilty
of negligence which contributed to his own death (g). It

(b) R. V. Grnut. [Ih.W r, C. \ V
(e) R. V. Salmon.

|
IWO] C V- B. n. 79; 50 I. .1 \J r 05

(d) R. V. Long, [18301 1 C. A P 308.
• -

(e) R. v.Morhy. [18811 8 (J. B. .-571 : .-il L.J.M. C. 8.5; v. also p 181 pmf
(/) B. v. iHStan. h893] 1 Q Ji. 450 : 62 L. .T. M. CM. ^

(g) R. V. Swmrfaft, [1846] 3 C. ft K. 330; ft. v. Joms, [1870] 11 Cox, 544.
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would si'pm, however, that tke priwner might wt up as a

dpfciii t- that the (ieceaiied's own negligence wu the proximate
cuuHe uf hi8 dcuth (gg).

It i« not eTery act of slight negligence, eren though it hat

been the canie of ilenth, which will subject a porHoii to an
inilirtment for manslaughter. The negligence must have Wl
BO culpable as to have been " criminal," and it is for the jury

to Huy whether it was of such u degree that the ceased ought
to Ik> convicted of nuinslaughter (h).

Manxluughter is a felony, punishable by penal servitud*

to the extent of life—or in lien of, or in addition to, the penal

servitude or impriMonnient, a fine may be imposed (i).

Havinjf inquired into the nature of the crimes of murder
and manslaughter, we are now in a position to examine
certain classes of acts and determine by the circumatancet
whether they fall under the head of murder, manslaughter,
or excusable homicide.

Killing by fit/htinif:—
(i) Murder.—Deliberately fighting a duel—or after time

for cooling', or under any other circumstances indicating

deliberat<' ill-will.

(ii) Manslaughter.—In a sudden quarrel where the parties

iniiiicdiately fight—or where the parties are fighting in an
unlawful amusement.

(iii) Kxcusable. In a sparring match with gloves, or other

lawful amusement, fairly conducted. But in the case of a

sparrinjy mati h there must be no intention to carry it on
until one of the i)artie.s is incapacitated by exhaustion or

injury, or the match will be unlawful (*).

Killing; l)y corrrrtion

:

—
(i) Murder.—With weapon likely to cauiw death, e.g., an

iron bar.

(gg) T. Archbold, 856; Dublin, ie., Ratiwav Co. v. Slattery. 8 A. C, st 1166.
(h) R. V. MarkuM,

f 1864 J 4 P. » F. 366; «. V. DokeHf, [1887] 16 Cox, 806,

(i) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, t. 6.

(ilc) A. V. Orton. [1878] 14 Cos, 996.
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(n) Manilaajrhter—With an inRtrument not likely to kill.
though improper for u«r in correrlion—or where tlM quantity
of punishment exceeds the boundi of moderation.

(iii) Ezoutable.— Correcting in moderali(.n n child, servant,
scholar, or criminal entrusted to one's charge.

Killing without intending to kill whiltt doing onothtr
aet

:

—
(i) Murder.-If that otW act is a felony, and likely in

itself to cause danger.
(ii) Manslaughter.—If that other act is unlawful
(m) Excusable.-If that other act i. lawful, and not

negligent.

[But SCO next paragraph.]

Killing uhiht doing a lawful but dangeroug act, e.g.,
driving-— '

(i) Murder. If the accused perceived the probability of
the mischief, and yet proceeded with his act.

(ii) Manslaughter.—Where he might have seen the danger
if. as he ought to have done, he had hx.kcd before him—or
if, though he previously gave warning, ll.is warning was not
likely to prove entirely effectual, driving in a crowded
street.

(iii) Excusable.- If he used sue!, a degree of caution as to
make it improbable that any danger or injury wouhl arise
to others.

Killing officers or otheri engaged in effectinq the endt of
jutttce:— "if I

(i) Murder.—If the officer or other person is acting with
due legal authority, and executing such authority in a legal
manner, the defendant knowing that authoritv-or, in the
case of a private person interfering, the intention of such
person being intimated expressly.

(ii) Manslaughter. If any one of these requisites i.
absent (7).

'

.nlL'i
"^^^ °'

''I"
accused may. under the law as it now stands deoend

Lw JL^'^.\^'\rK'' '^'^"'',''"^''''"r
<^i'" branch oMhJ

mwiir„fV«T^
technical regularity of civil pnxrs. or the preeue duty of •miaMtit of jottiM m lU execution.' —Broom. C. L. 1044.

^
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Killing 6^ officers and othert in the execution of their

duty

:

—
(i) Murder.—If the killing happens in the pursuit of a

person not resisting, but fleeing, such person being charged

with a misdemeanour only, or the arrest being only in a

civil suit.

(ii) Manslaughter.—As above, if the death is caused by

means not likely or intended to kill—or if, in an apprehension

for felony, there is no need for the violence used by the

officer.

(iii) Justifiable.- If the officer is carrying out a lawful

sentence; or if the jMTson killed resisted his lawful arrest

in a civil or criminal cause, or was attemi)ting to escape from

custody, or if he fled to avoid an arrest for felony or inflicting

a danpcrous wound, or if the death was caused in dispersing

an unlawful assembly or putting down a riot, j)rovided that

in each case the killing was an apparent necessity.

ATTEUFT TO MURDER.

The Offences against the Person Act, 1861, deals in several

sections with attempts to murder effected in various ways.

The punishment in every case is the same, namely, penal

servitude to the extent of life. The various attempts

specified are the following:—
Administering poison, wounding, or causing grievous

bodily harm, with intent to murder (vi).

Attempting to ])oison, drown, suffocate, or strangle, or

shooting or attempting to discharge loaded arms with like

intent, whether any bodily injury he effectvil or not (n).

Destroying or damaging any building by gunpowder or

other explosive substance, with like intent (o).

Setting fire to any vessel or its belongings, or casting away

or destroying any vessi^l, with like intent (/>).

Attempting to murder by any other means than those above

specified (q).

(m) 24 & 26 Vict. c. 100, 8. 11. (n) Ibid. a. 14.

(o) Ibid. 8. 12. <p) Ibid. ». 13.

(q) Ibid. B. 16.



CHAPTER II.

BAPE, ETC.

RAPE.

The offence of having carnal knowledge of a woman against
her will by force, fear, or fraud.

Certain persons cannot be convicted of this «?rime. An
infant under the age of fourte&n is deemed in law to be
incapable of conmiitting, or even, perhaps, of attempting this
offence, on account of his presumed physical incapacity (r).

And this is a presumption which cannot be rebutted by
evidence of capacity in the particular < ase. Neither can a
husband be guilty of a rape upon his wife. But both a
husband (>•) and a boy under fourteen, and even a woman (t)

may be convicted as principals in the second degree, and may
be punished for being present aiding and abetting.
To constitute the offence, the act must be committed with-

out the consent of the female and by force, fear, or fraud.
If, however, she yielded through fear of death or duress, it

18 nevertheless rape; for here the consent is at most
imperfect; or if she were insensibly drunk or asleep, or if
she submitted under a false rejiresentation, such as that she
was about to Tindergo medical treatment, she being ignorant
of the nature of the act (u). So also carnal knowledge of
a woman of weak intellect, and incapable of exercising
.fudgment so as to give nnv real consent, is rajie, although she

<r) 1 Hal,-. P. C. f.31. S.r R. v. Waite, [18921 2 Q. B. 600 ; 61 L. J. M. C.
lo7.

f«) fl. V. Lord Audhy. fltm] 3 Cobbetfs St. Trials. 402
(t) R. V. Ram. [1893] 17 Cox C. C. 609.
(«) R. \ Flattery. (18771 2 Q. B. D. 410; 46 L. .1. M. C. 130. In sach cases.

*rT^'K'5.o'l^..n"-r' '" f''" Criminal Law Amendment
Act, 1886 (48 & 49 Vict. c. 69), 9. 3; v. p. 159.
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made no reBistance (ir). And a man, who induces a married

woman to permit him to h.ive connection with her by
personating her husband, is guilty of rape (js). It is equally

rape though the female is a common prostitute or the con-

cubine of the prisoner; but circumstances of this nature will

probably operate with the jury in their consideration as to

whether there was consent. It is necessary to prove
penetration, but the slightest penetration will be sufficient (y),

and if the prosecution fail to prove this, the prisoner may
nevertheless be convicted of the attempt, or of an indecent

assault.

At almost every trial for this crime the words of Sir

Matthew Hale are recalled :
" It is an accusation easy to be

muda and hard to be proved, but harder to be defended by
the party accused, though innocent." It will be necessaiy

to estimate the degree of credibility of the testimony of the

woman who makes the charge. On this point we cannot do
better than remember the words of Blackstone (z) The
credibilitj' of her testimony, and how far she is to be believed,

must be left to the jury upon the circumstances of fact that

concur in tJiat iestimony. For instance, if the witness be of

good fame; if she j)resently discovered the offence (a), and
made search for the offender ; if the party accused fled for it

—

those an<l the like are concurring circumstances which give

greater probability of her evidence. But, on the other side,

if she be of evil fame, and stand unsupported by the testimony
of others; if she conceal'^d the injury for any considerable

time after she had opportunity to complain; if the place

where the fact was alleged to have been committed was where
it was possible she might have been heard, and she made

(ir) In such rasos also, oninn fo thr difficulty which snmptimps arises nf
proving absence of consent (see H. v. Fletcher, [18G6] L. It. 1 C. C. K. 39; 35
L. J. M. C. 172), it may be expedient to proceed under 48 A 49 Vict. c. 69,
B. 5, sub-s. 2, V. p. 158. The jury may, however, on an indictment for rape
convict of an offence under this section (v. p. 158), or of an offence under
section 56 of the Mental Deficiency Act (t. p. 169).

(X) 48 & 49 Vict. c. 69, a. 4.

(y) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, b. 63, and R. v. Hugkei, [1841] 3 Mood. C. C. 190;
9 C. & P. 752.

(«) r. Archbold, 980.

(a) As to evidence of complaints by tlie prosecutrix, . p. 394.
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no outcry—these and the like circumstances carry a strong,
but not conclusive, presumption that her testimony is false
or feigned. The prisoner may call evidence to her generally
bad character for want of chastity, or indecency (b), and of
her having had connection with him previously (c), but not
of her having had connection with others. As to the last
point she may be asked the question, but she would probably
not be compelled to answer it; if she denies it, the person
referred to cannot be called to contradict her (d).

Upon the trial of an indictment for rape the prisoner's
wife is a competent witness either for the prosecution or
defence, and without his consent; but she cannot be compelled
to disclose any communication made to her by him during
their iiarriage, nor, indeed, to give any evidence against
him (<•).

The punislinient for this crime, which is a felony, is pp!uil
servitude to the extent of life (/),

CAHXALLT ABtTSUTG CHItDHEN, I.U.V.ATICS, ETC., AND OTIHiH
OFFENCES AGAINST WOMEN.

The former law on this subject was materially altered by
the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1885, which provided
that to unlawfully and carnally know any girl under the age
of thirteen years is a felony, punishable to the extent of penal
servitude for life (;;); and any attempt to have unlawful
carnal knowledge of any girl under the age oi thirteen years
18 a misdemeanour, punishable by imprisonment for any term
not exceeding two years, with or without hard labour (h).

lb) R. V. rt„y, [IH-)!] .5 r„x. 14fi.

(c-l fi. V. lUUy. flwTJ 18 y. 15. D. 481; 1(5 Cox, H)l.

1 r.- 1 C. C. R. 334 ; 41 L. J. M. C. 12

(g) 48 & 49 Vict. c. 69, s. 4.
(h) Ibid. A boy under the age of fourteen cannot be oonvicfed of the fulloffence, nor probably even of the attempt. But he n.av be convK-ted under

fdonv 'Vv'°I^'^!°^^'JS^"^".lA"l°"f''
'''^ indictment charges him with the
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In c ither case, if the offender is under sixteen years of age,

the Court may, instead of imprisonment, order him to be

wlni)p<>d. Again, to unlawfully and carnally know, or

attempt to have unlawful <arnal knowledge of, any girl aged

between thirteen and .li.rtecn years, is also a misdemeanour;

punishable like the last-mentioned offence; but the accused

must be a( <|uitte(l if he satisfies the jury that he had reason-

able ciHise to believe that the girl was si-teen years old (i).

Although the girl may consent or even incite to the

commission of the otVence, she cannot be convicted of aiding

or abetting it (k). Having, or attempting to have, unlawful

carnal knowledge >f any female idiot, or imbecile woman or

girl, under circumstances which do not amount to rape, but

which prove that the offender knev at the time of the com-

mission of the offence that the woman or girl was an idiot

or imbecile, is a misdemeanour punishable in the same

wav ('). Again, for the owner or occupier, or any person

assisting in the management of premises, to induce or suffer

any girl to resort to such premises for the purpose of being

carnally known by any man. is.' "f the girl is under the age of

thirteen years, a felony, punishable by penal servitude to

the extent of life; and if she is between thirteen and sixteen

years of age, a misdemeanour, punishable by imprisonment

for two years with or without hard labour, unless it be shown

that the accused had reasonable cause to believe that the girl

was sixteen years of age (m). Any person who, having the

custody, charge, or care of a girl under the age of sixteen,

causes or encourages the seduction or prostitution or unlawful

carnal knowledge of the girl commits a misdemeanour and

is li;»]>le to iTn])risonmcnt for two years (n).

Fnder the ('riminal Law Aniendnicnt Act. 1885, the jury

may on the tris-l of an indictment for rape, or for any offence

ntade felony by section 4 thereof, convict the accused of the

(i) 48 k 40 Vint. r. Tfl, s. 5, snl.-s. 1.

(k) R. V. Tyrrrll. [ir941 1 Q. R. 710; 63 Li. J. M. C. 68.

(I) 48 A 49 Vicf. c. 69. s. fl, siib-s. 2.

(m) Ibid. 8. 6: T, B. v. Web'Ur. ri«ft«l !« Q- B. D. 184 : 55 L. J. M. C. 88;

V. also p. 182.

(It) 8 Edw. Vn. c. 67, 8. 17 ; 10 Bdw. VH. k 1 Geo. V. c. 26. i. 1.
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misdemeanours mentioned in sections 3, 4, or 5 of the Act,

or of an indecent assault, if in their opinion the accused i«

guilty of such ofteiu e (o), or of incest or of an oft'ence under

section 56 (i) (a) of the Mental Deficiency Act, 1913. The
misdemeanours just referred to are:—

fa) Procuring the defilement by any j)erson of a woman or

fi^irl l)y Ihreafa, or by false representations, or by administer-

iuf,' drugs (p).

(b) Attempting to have unlawful carnal knowledge of a

girl under fhirteeii years of ap- (7).

(c) Defilement of a girl between thirteen and sixteen years

of age (r), or of any female idiot or imbecile, under circum-

stances not amounting to rape, but showing that the offender

knew of the idiocy or imbecility (").

It should be observed that a prosecution under the Act,

for carnally knowing a girl between the ages of thirteen and

sixteen years or of an idiot or imbecile woman, or for attempt-

ing to commit such an offence, must be commenced within

six months after the commission of the oflfence (t); and no

person can be convicted of those offences upon an indictment

for rape or for any offence made felony by section 4 unless

the prosecutiftn was commenced within that time ((/).

In addition to the above the following acts have by the

same Act been made misdemeanours, punishable by imprison-

ment, with or without hard labour, for two years, and in the

case of a male, with a whip])ing (w), viz. :
—

(1) To procure or attempt to procure any girl or woman,
under twentv-one years of age, not being a common
prostitute, or of known immoral character, to have

unlawful carnal connection with another person,

either within or without the King's Dominions (.r).

lo) 48 & 49 Vict. c. fiO. s. 0.

(p) Ibid s. 3; puttuihmenl
,
impruonmeni. tiro years, and if male, whipping,

prnvidod, in the case of false repreaentationg, the woman 'j not of kiiown
inirnoriil chaructiT.

(q) Ibid. 3. 4. p. 157.

(r) Ibid. s. 5, siili-s. 1, p. 158.

(s) Ibid. s. 5, siili s. 2, p. 158.

(t) Ibid. s. 5, as aiiu iulfd bv 4 K:lw. VII. c. 15, s. 27.

(«) R. V. Cotton, [1896] 60 J. P. 824.

(ic> 2 & 3 Geo. V. c. 20, s. 3.

(x) 48 & 49 Vict. c. 69, a. 2, sub-B. 1.
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(2) To procure or attempt to procure any woman or girl,

either within or without the King's Dominions, to

become a common prostitute (y).

(3) To procure or attempt to procure any woman or girl

to leave the United Kingdom, with intent that she

may become the inmate of or frequent a brothel

elsewhe.e (2).

(4) To procure or attemi)t to procure any woman or girl

to leave her usual place of abode in the United

Kingdom (such place not being a brothel), with

intent that she may, for the purpose f prostitution,

become the inmate of or frequen' rothel within

or without the King's Dominionf ^-y.

The Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1886, also provides

that in cases of unlawful procuration, and defiling women

by means of false pretences or the administration of drugs,

or atteni'iting to commit those ofiFences, the accused person

shall noi be convicted on the evidence of one witness, unl

such witness be corroborated in some material particuiu*

by evidence implicating the accused (6).

It should be observed that in all prosecutions under this

Act, and also in the case of indecent assault, and offences

within the Mental Defit iency Act, 1913, mentioned later, the

wife or husband of the accused person may be called as a

witness not only for tlic defence but also for the prosecution,

and without the consent of the person charj^ed (c). But such

a witness cannot be compelled to give evidence for the

prosecution, nor, if ho or she does so, to disclose any com-

munication made to her or him by the accused during their

marriage (d).

All misdemeanours under this Act are subject to the pro-

visions of the Vexatious Indictments Act {e).

(y) 48 k 49 Vict. c. 69. 9. 2, sub-8. 2.

(J) /(>i,f. suh s. 3; 2 & 3 Geo. V. c. 20, s. 2.

1(11 4K & 49 Vict. c. 09, s. 2, sub-8. 3.

Ih) Ibid. s. 2. 8ub-s. 4.

in r.1 & Ca Vict. c. 36, 9. 4.

Ihid. s. 1 U\); Leach v. R., [1912] A. C. 306; T. p. 867.

(f ) 48 & 40 Vict. c. 69, s. 17 ; ». p. 330.
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If any person employed in an institution for lunatics or
any person having the charge of, or any attendant on, any
single lunatic patient, carnally knows any female under
treatment as a lunatic in such institution, or as a single
patient, or attempts to commit that offence, he is guilty of a
misdemeanour, and is liable to imprisonment with hard labour
for two years. The consent of the lunatic will be no defence
to such a charge (/).

To commit an indecent assault upon any female is a mis-
demeanour, punishable by imprisonment not exceeding two.
years {g).

It is no defence to a charge of indecent assault on a young
Iierson under the age of thirteen to prove that he or she
consented to the act of indecency {h).

The Mental Deficiency Act, 1913 (3 & 4 Geo. V. c. 28),
8. 56, makes certain provisions of the same kind for the pro-
tection of female " defectives." It will be observed that tl -se
provisions to some extent overlap those of the Criminal Lt v
Amendment Act, 1885, relating to female idiots and im-
beciles above set forth.

Any person who (1) unlawfully and carnally knows or
attempts to have carnal knowledge of ii female defective
under care or treatment in such an institution or approved
home as is mentioned in the Act, or whilst out on licence or
under r , . ' ' 'p under the Act {i),

(2) • or attempts to procure a female defective
to have uii... vfui connection, whether within or without the
King's liominions, with any person.

(3) Or
< auses or encourages her prostitution whether

within »>r without the King's Dominions,

If) 53 Vict. c. 5, 8. 324.
!</) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, s. 53.
fh) 43 & 44 Vict. c. 45, a. 2.

!•) If on the trial of an imii.fincnt for rapo tlir jurv an. satisfied tliat theaccused .s gu.ltj of tl.c above offence but arj not .sati..tic.i th«t he s "u 1 v of

\T> 6^ ""^ °' offend;K
CI,.

jj
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(4) Or who heing the ownor or occupier or assist injf in

the mnniifrpinpiit or contrnl of premises induces or suffers

nuy femule defective (d resort to or be in such premises for

the purpose of beinj? carnally known by any man.

(')) Or who with such intent takes or causes to W taken

u female defective out of the possession and against the

will of her parent or any other person haviufr the lawful

care or »'liarf?e of her,

is guilty of a misdemeanour and is liable on conviction on

indictment to imiirisonmcnt tor two years, unless he proves

that he did not know, and had no reason to suspect, that

she was a defective. V\m\ a trial for any c,f the above

offences the wife or husband of the accused is a comjietent

but not compellable witness, either for the i)ro8ecution or

the defence, an«l without the consent of the person

charged (/•).

In (he case of an indecent assault upon a defective of any

age consent will afford no defence if the accused knew 'T hail

reason to susi)ect that the jK'rson assaulted was a detective

within the meaning of the Act (/).

Defectives for the puriwses of the Act are: -

(i) Idiots, i.e., persons so deejdy defective in mind from

birth or an early age as to be unable to guaril themselves

from common dangers.

(ii) Imbeciles who from birth, etc.. have been so nuMitally

defective as to render them incapable, though they are not

idiots, of managing themselves or their affairs, or, if children,

being taught to do so.

(iii) Feeble-niiuded persons, i.e., persons in whose case the

mental defectiveness which has existed from birth, etc.. doe>

not anuMint to imbecility but is so pronounced that they

require ciirc ami control for their own protection (»r the pro-

tection of others, or. it children, appear permanently

incapable of I'eceiving lienefit from instruction in ordinary

schools.

(k) Section 5fi, sui> ». fi; (51 & C2 Vict. c. 3C. «. 4; v. p. 367.

(i) Section 66, sub-s. 3.
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(iv) Moral imbeciles, i.e., iteraons who from an early uj^e
•lispluy [KTmaiient menta! dcf.vt roupled with stroiiff viriouB
tir criminal propenHifies on which puninhment has had little
or no deterrent efect (m).

fKNATfRAI, ( VjiiKs.

To commit the crime against nature, with mankind or
with any animal, is a felony, punishable by penal servitude to
the extent of life (mm). The eviden.c is .similar to that in
ra|>e, with two exceptionn (i) The ( onsent of the person upon
whom it wuH i)eriK.tratcd is no defence, (ii) Both parties, if
consenting, are equally puilty: but if (.ne of the parties is a
boy under the age of fourteen years, it is felony in the other
only.

To attempt to commit the crime. <ir to make an assault
with intent to commit the same, <.r to make any iudeeenl
assault upon a male pers«m, is a misdemeanour, punishable
by penal .servitude to the extent of ten years (n).
By the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 18^5, f(.r a male

I-erson, either in public or private, to commit or be a party
<o the cimimissioii. or f„ p,„curc or attempt to jjrocure the
commission, by any male person, of any act (.f pross iudecencv
with another male person, is a misdemeanour, punishable by
imj)risoiiniciit for not more than two years, with or without
hard labour (nn).

INtEST.

A male jierson who has carnal knowledge of a female, who
IS to his knowledge his grand-daughter, daughter, sister, oi
mother, is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable t.. i)en:.l
servitude for seven years, or if the female is under the age
of thirteen years, for life. It is immaterial that the carnal

Im) Section 1.

jTai^*o«'.v'f*- ''}^- »• * 55 Vict. C-. 09. s. 1.

Jl'^f thifcri^; ; i'^.-^-.i'-
---v h th..tening to

(nn) 48 ft 49 Vict. c. &. t. 11.
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knowledge wat with the content of the femule person. An

Httempt l»y u mule perMon to cnuimit the otteiue is ulso u uiin-

demeammr puuiiihuhle by iinprisoniiient with or without hard

labour for two yearn. 1 pou » conviction for either of the»e

«iftou<eH upon H feinale under »weiity-one yeurn of u)jp the

Court may di>i-8t the ottemler ot all authority over such

female and may apiwint any iierwn to be her guardian durinir

miiioritv (c).

Similarly a female of or ahove I lie age <»f sixteen years

who, with consent, permits her grandfather, father, l)rother.

or son (knowuiff him to be such) to have carnal knowle<ljrf

of her commits a misdemeanour and may lu' sentenced to

|)enal servitude for seven years (/>).

It is e<iually an offence \^llctho^ the brother or sister l»e

the half-brother or half-sister of the ott'ender, and whether

the relationship is illejfitiraate or traced through lawful

wedlock (q).

The ].rovisions of the Vexatious Indictments Act (/) apply

tr) prosecutions for incest. A Court of Quarter Sewions has

no jurisdiction to try an offence of this kind, and ail pnuecd-

inps for incest or attempted incest must be held in camera (.«).

Xo proseiution for incest, except 'vhen it is undertaken

by the Director of Public Prosecutions, can be commenced

without the sanction of the Attorney-General (t).

ATTKMI'TS TO l'HO( I HK. AIIOiniO.N

.

Three classes of pr-sons may be fjuilty of crimes under

this heading. The woman herself, the person who procures

or supplies the drug, &c., any other person assistinp.

For a woman being with child, with intent to procure

lier own miscarriage, to administer to herscH any jioison

(„i 8 Edw vri c. 45, H. 1. Aa :o tlif nature of the evidence which is

„lini-ililc in support nf „ charge of incest, v. ft. v. Ball, [1911] A. C. 47. The

husl.aml or wife is a competent but not a compellable witnen* for the prosecu-

tion. Leach V .fl.. [1912] A. C. 806; v. p. 867.

ip) 8 Edw. VII. c. 45, 8. 2.

(q) Ibid. ». X
't) A 23 Virt. r. 17, V. p a^((.

ts\ 8 Edw. VII. c. 45, ss. 4, 5. An to conviction for other offences, v. p. UK'-

it) Ibid. B. 6.
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or other noxious thing, or to um any instrument or othfr
uiphiih; or

For uiiy iM'iHoii t(i ilo the Miiue with intent to prcK-uie tin-

miwarriaffe of any womun, whether she be with rhild or not.

is a folony, piinisli: 'do hy ponal npivitudc to the oxtrnt <if

(")• II iH n:»t niMCNHiiiy tiiat tlie diiijf ailminiNtprfii

should produfp miiirurriaf^ or even have a tendent-y to do wi;

it is onnu^r)) if it is " noxious," an<| is jfivtMi with ihc intent

•'hiirged and even if it U not noxious or taleulated to

produce the denired effee*, the parties may W ronvirted of
" atteniptinff " to pnicu- - aluntion (,r).

l'"or any prson to prtM urc or supply poison or other noxious
fhin>r, or nny instrnment or other thinp, knowinp that the
same is inff-nded to Itc unhtwfully used with intent to procure
the misrarriajfe of a wonnui, vhe her she he with child or not.

is a misdemeanour, punishable by pnal servitude tn the
extent of fi%'e years (y).

< ON( KAI-MK.NT OF niRTII.

If a woman is delivered of a child, cvcrv person who by
any secret disposition of the dead body of the child, whether
it died before, at, or after its birth, ( iideavours to conceal
the birth thereof, is puilty of a misdemeanour, punishable
by imprisonment not exceedinff two years. A person tried

for and ac(|uitted of murder of a child in..y be convict

uj-on the same indictment of concealment of birth, if ti

facts justify that conclusion (z).

The denial by the defendant of thft birth is not sath< ient

to constitute the oftence. There must hov- been so i- act of

disfrasal of the body after the child was > d (a). J', order
In convict a woman of attemptinp to conceal the birth of
her child, a dead body must \w found and reasonably iden-
tified as that of the child of which she is alleged to have

(u) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, s. 58.
(w) R. V. Cramp, [18801 5 Q. B. D. 307 ; 49 L. J. M. C. 44.
(t) R. v. Brown. [1899] 63 J. P. 790.
(y) 24 A 25 Viet. e. 100, s. 59.
(*) 24 A 25 Vict. c. 100, s. 60.
(«) ft. V. Turner, [1889] 8 C. * P. 7S5.
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been delivpred (h). It will be noticed that the offence may
be committed by others, and not only by the mother.

ABDICTIOX.

We may distinguish four classes of cases:—
(i) Of a woman on account of her fortune.

Where a woman of any iige has any interest, present or

future, in any real or personal estate, or is a presumptive

heiress, or presumptive next of kin to any one having such

interest—(i) whosoever, from motives of lucre, takes away or

detains such woman against her will, with intent himself,

or to cause some other person, to marry her, or have carnal

knowledge of her—or (ii) whosoever fraudulently allures,

takes away, or detains such woman, being under the age of

twenty-one, out of the possession or against the will of her

father or mother, or other person having the lawful care or

charge of her, with like intent, is guilty of felony, punishable

by jienal servitude to the extent of fourteen years. The

convicted person is also rendered incapable r)f taking any

interest in her projH'rty; and if he is married to her, the

jiroperty will be settled as the Chancery Division, upon an

information at the suit of the Attorney-General, appoints (r).

The intent to marry or have carnal knowledge only need be

proved, not the carrying out of that intent.

(ii) liy force, with intent to marry.

The same punishment attends the forcible taking away

or detaining against her will a wtmian of any age with

intent to marry or carnally know her, or cause her to be

married or carnally known by any other jierson (fl).

(iii) Of an unmarried girl under the age of eighteen years,

irith intent to hare carnal hnouledije.

Whoever, with intent that any unmarried girl under the

age of eighteen years shall be unlawfully and carnally known

by any man, takes such girl out of the possession and against

(f>) R. V. WiUiamn, [1871] 11 Cox,
(c) 34 & 25 Vict. c. 100, . S8.

id) Ibid. 1. 54.
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the will of her father, or mother, or other person having the
lawful care or (charge of her, is guilty of a misdemeauour,
aud liable to iniprisoument for not more than two years, with
or without hard labour. It is a defence that the person
charged had reas.)uablp cause to believe that the girl was not
under the age of eighteen {e).

It 18 also a misdemeanour, punishable in like manner, to
detain any woman or girl against her will, either in a brothel
or in any premises, with intent that she may be unlawfully
and rarnally known by any man (/).

Withholding her wearing apparel or other j)roperty, or
using threats of legal proceedings against her if she should
take away with her any wearing apparel lent or supplied to
her, constitutes a detention under this Act (g).

(iv) Of a girl under sij-tren years of age.
To unlawfully take or cause to be taken any unmarried

girl under the age of sixteen out of the possession and against
the will of lier father or mother, or of any other jjcrson
having the lawful care or charge of her, is a misdemeanour,
punishable by imprisonment not ex»'eeding two years (//).

If the girl leaves her father, &r., without any persuasion
on the part of the defendant, ajul then goes to him, he is

not within the statute even thc»ugh he conceals her and
persuades her not to return (/). Xor is he, if he did not
know, and had no reason to know, that she was under the
lawful charge of her father or other person; and it is

necessary for the proserution to give some evidence from
which such knowledge may jjroperly be assumed (f,). A
mere absence for a temporary purpose and with tlu' inten-
tion of returning does not interrui)t the pos8e88i«m of the
father. &c. It is no defence that the defendant did not know
her to be under sixteen, or might 8uj)i)o-.e from her apj)earance
that she was older, or even that he believed upon reasonable

(() 48 & 49 Vict. c. 69, a. 7.
(/) Ibid. 8. 8.

(/i) 24 & 25 Vict. c. too, a. 55.
(I) R V. Oimer. [IWWi] lO Cox. 402; R. v. ./arnv. -JO Cox. 219
(k) fi. V. Hibbert, [IWiSt] L. R. 1 C. C. R. 184; 38 L. J. M. C. 65.
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grounds that she was ' <^er that age (/). A taking by force is

not necessary to constitute the offence. It is immaterial

whether or not there was any bad motive (m), or whether

the girl consented to or suggested the elopea^ent, if the de-

fendant persuaded her or actively assisted her in carrying it

out (n), but if she suggested it, and the defendant merely

yielded to her suggestion without taking any active part in

the matter, he would be entitled to an acquittal (o). A
woman may be convicted of this offence (/>).

In all the above cases of abduction the husband or wife of

the accused is a competent but not compellable witness for

the prosecution or defence, even without the consent of the

person charged; but such a witness cannot be compelled to

dis(>l<)so any conimunicationa made to him or h«T by the

accused during their marriage (q).

CHILD-STKALING, ABANDOXING, ETC.

To unlawfully, either by force or fraud, lead or take away,

or decoy or entice away, or detain a child under the age of

fourteen years, with intent to deprive the parent, or other

person having lawful care or charge, of the possession of

the ( laid, or with intent to steal any article upon or i4bout

the child, or, with any such intent, to receive or harbour

any such child, knowing the same to have been so led

away. &«., is a felony, piinishable by penal servitude to the

extent of seven years. Hut persons claiming any right to

the possession of the child, or its mother or father if it is

illegitimate, do not tall within the statute (/•). It is not

necessary that thv tune or fraud should have been practised

upon the child, as the case is within the statute if force or

fraud is employed against the parent or gua dian {»).

lit R. V. Prince. [18751 I'- K. 2 C. C. R. 154; 44 L. J. M. C. 122.

(w) ft. V. Booth, [1872] 12 Cox. 231.

(ni ft. V. Mankletou-, [1853] 22 L. J. M. C. 116.

(0) ft. v. Jarvif, 20 Cox, 249.

(p) ft. V. Handley. [18591 1 F. * F. 648.

((/I r.l & 02 Vict. <. .Ki. ss, 1 Id) and 4.

in 24 2.'j \ ut. c. lOO. s. r,C.

(*) ft. V. UelUs, [1693] (i2 L. J. M. C. 155 ; overruling ft. v. Banttt, [1886]
15 Cox, 6S8.
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To unlawfully abandon or expose any child under the age
of two years in such a manner that its life is endangered
or its health is, or is likely to be, permanently injured, is a

misdemeanour, punishable by penal servitude to the extent
of five years (t).

(t) 24 4 25 Vict. c. 100, a. 27 ; v. B. v. Falkinghatn, [1870] L. P.. 1 C. C. R.
323; 39 L. J. M. C. 47; see also 8 Edw. VU. c. 67, a. 13, po$t, p. 180.



CHAPTER III.

ASSAULTS, ETC.

Undeb this head we shall consider all the remaining

offences against the person.

rOMMOX ASSAlI/r.

Au aD.Kiult is au attempt or offer to do a corporal hurt to

another, even without touching him, as if one lifts up his

cane, or his fist, in a threatening manner, at another; or

strikes at him, but misses him; this is an assault. Other

instances are striking at a man with or without a weapon,

or presenting a gun at him at a distance to which the gun
will carry; or pointing a pitchfork at him, standing within

the reach of it; or any oiY t such like act done in an angry,

threatening manner. It will be noticed that there need not

be an actual touching of the person assaulted. But mere

words never amount to an assault ((/).

The legal i<lea of an assault is so wide that it includes a

variety of offences whic h do not at first sight seem to be

assaults, at least in the popular signification of the term;

for example, ])utting a child into a bag, hanging it on some

palings, and "there leaving it (ir). And indeed it was held

that detaining a child at a board school, after the regular

school hours, and preventing such child from leaving the

school, for not learning " home lessons " which the master

had directed the child to learn, but which the master had no

power under the Elementary Education Acts to do, amounted
to a criminal assault (.r).

(u) ArchboM, 892.

(U!) H. V. Marsh, [1844] 1 C. * K. 496.

(X) HunUr v. Johnson, [1884] S3 L. J. M. C. 183.
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A battrry is not necessarily a forcible striking with the
hand or stick or the like, but includes every touching or
laying hold (however trifling) of another person, or his
clothes, in an angry, revengeful, rude, insolent, or hostile
manner; for example, jostling another out of the way (y).

Thus, if a man strikes at another with a cane, or fist, or
throws a bottle at him, if he miss, it is an ansault; if he bit,

it is a battery. Every battery includes an assault.

As a rule, consent on the part of the complainant, if he
is a rational person, deprives the act of the character of an
assault, unless, indeed, non-resistance has been brought about
by fraud {z). But the fact of consent will be immaterial
where the alleged assault is of such a nature that its infliction

is injurious to the public as well as to the person injured,
or involves an actual breach of the peace. Thus the
principals at a prize fight, and all persons aiding and abetting
them, are guilty of an assault (a).

A common assault may also be the saoject of a civil action
for damages; and the party injured may either j)rosecute or
bring his action first. The Court will not, however, pass
judguKMit during the j)enden(y of a civil action for the same
assault [h], the reascm obviously being that otherwise th«
issue of the civil action might be prejudiced. And, in certain
cases {() the fact that a charge of assault or battery has
already been disjMtsed of summarily by justices is a bar to

any civil ])roreedings for the same cause.

A common assault -that is, a mere asi-nult which may or
may not have jiroceeded to a battery -is a misdemeanour,
punishable by imprisonment not exceeding one year {il). Hut
the justice of the case is often more adequ;itely met by
compensation to the i»ers«m injured. Therefore, witu the
assent of the prosecution, if the circumstances appear to

(») ArchbolH. 893; v. Cowanl v. liatldeley. [1859] 4 H. & N. 478.
U) Except in the case of im itidecent assault (in a rliild under thirteen years

of age; v. 43 & 44 Vict. c. 45. s. 2; also the judRinent* of Wills and Stephen,
JJ.. in R. V. Clarence, [1889] 2-2 Q. B. D. 23; 58 L. J. M. :;. 10.

(a) R. V. Crtty, [1R«2] 8 Q. B. D. 534 ; 51 L. J. M. C. 66.
(6) H. V. Mahon, [1826] 4 A. A E. 67«.
(c) V. pp. 173, 488.
td) 24 ft 25 Vict. c. 100, i. 47.
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warrant that rourso, the Court may allow the defendant to

plead guilty, and inflict upon him a merely nominal fine, on
the understanding that he shall make a compensation to the

prosecutor (e).

Common assaults are often disposed of by the magistrates

at Petty Sessions (/). A Court of summary jurisdiction has,

however, no power to convict of a common assault unless the

complaint to the Court is made hy the party aggrieved, or

some o.ie on his behalf, but this does n»)t apply to aggravated
assaults (g).

A recent statute (//) has mucli extended the power which
the Court jmssessed under the Matrimonial Causes Act, 187S,

of making an order having the eft'ect of a decree for a judicial

separation in a case of aggravated misconduct by a husband
towards his wife.

It is now provided that a married woman whose husband
has been convicted summarily of an aggravated assault upfin

her, or has l)een convicted upon indictment of any assault

upon her, and sentenced to a fine of more than t'o or to im-

prisonment for a term not exceeding two months, or whose
husband shall have deserted her or been guilty of persistent

cruelty to her, or of wilful neglect to j)rovide reasonable

maintenance for her or her infant children, and shall thus

have caused her to live apart from him [or whose husband
is a habitual drunkard (/')], may aj>ply to a Court of summary
jurisdiction, or to the Court before whom her husband has

been convicted on indictment, for an order under the Act (/•).

The Court may thereupon make an order having the effect

of a judicial separation, and may also give to the wife the

legal custody of the children of the marriage while under the

age of sixteen, and order the husband to pay her for

(PI H. V. Rnihurgh, [1871] 12 Cox, 8.

(f\ See pott. pp. 457 , 458.

(g) Nichohon v. Booth, [1888] 67 L. J. M. C. 43; but the defendant may be
committed for trial and convirtcd on indictment although the party aggrieved
has not ma<1.' roniplaint. /?. \.Oaunt. [1896] 78 L. T. 686; 18 Cox,'C. C.210.

ill! .58 \ ,59 Viif. c. .39.

(11 2 Edw. VII. c. 28, g. 5.

ik) 58 & 6S Vict. c. 39, 8. 4.
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inuiutenaiue a sum not exceeding £2 per week (i). An order

eaunot be made under this Act if it is proved that the wife

has committed adultery, unless the husband has condoned or

(onnived at, or by his wilful neglect (,r misconduct conduced

to, such adultery; and if the wife, after the making of

the order, either commits adultery or voluntarily resumes

cohabitation with lier husband the order is to be dis-

charged (in). If the Court thinks that the matter would be

more conveniently dealt with by the High Court it may refuse

to make an order (ii). A right of appeal is given to the

I'robate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division of the High
Court («).

There is no similar provision in favour of the husband
where the wife has been cruel to or has deserted him, but

it he can show that she is an habitual drunkard he can

obtain from a Court of summary jurisdiction an order

having the effect of a decree for judicial separation and
making provision for the <;ustody of the children and a

weekly allowance to the wife for maintenance, and the Court

may direct her to be sent to a home for inebriates (p).

The accused, under the plea of not guilty, may prove

(i) that the facts of the case do not amount to , .1 assault or

battery, as, e.g., that there was consent to the acts complained
of; or (ii) that he was justitied or excused. He may also

sjiecially plead the statutory defence of jjrevious acquittal or

conviction by justices (7). As to nuitters of justificetion or

excuse it may be stated generally that the same facts which
would excuse a homicide on the ground of misadventure arc

a good defence upon an indictment for a battery. Other
iletcnces are, that it was committed niere,\- in self-defence,

or in the proper administration of moderate correction, or

in tne execution of public justice, or in some lawful game (q).

So much for riiiintHui assaults; we have now to deal with
those of a more seriotis character.

il) Ibid. s. a.

I III) Ibid. S8. f), 7.

1.1, /;,,-,/. «. 10.

In) Ibitl. s. 11.

ip> -2 Edw. VIT. c. 28. s. 5.

(7) Archbolil, 896; see ,ilso post. p. 4.58.
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ACTUAL AND OKIEVOrs BODILT HARM.

If the aflsaiilt occasions attiial hodily liiinii, and the in-

dictment so allepea, the punishment is j)enal servitude to the

extent of tiv<' years (r) for the misdemeanour. Actual bodily

harm will include any hurt or injury calculated to interfere

with the health or comfort of the prosecutor: it need not be

an injury of a i)ermanent character {.«). The communication
by the prisoner of n venereal disease to his wife ia not

assaultinp her, nor does it amount to inflicting upoi. her
actual bodily harm within the meaninf; of the Act (t).

Unlawfully and maliciously wounditn/ or inflicting any
grievovn bodily harm upon any jierson, with or without any
weapon or instrument, is a misdemeanour, punishable by
penal servitude to the extent of live years (//). If any person

(a) wound, or cause prievous bodily harm to, (b) shoot at.

or (c) attemj)t to shoot at any other person, irith intent in

either case to (i) maim, (ii) disfigure, or (iii) disable any
person, or fiv) to do some other grievous bodily harm to him,
or (v) to resist or ])revent the lawful apprehension of any
one, he is guilty of a felony, punishable by penal servitude

to the extent of life (w).

To constitute a iroitnilintf the continuity of the skin must

be broken. The nature of the instrument is immaterial,

whether it be a stab by a knife, a kick, or a gunshot
wound, Ac. (j-).

To maim is to injure any part of i- man's body, which may
render him less capabl' of fighting. The injury is termed
mayhem.

The term " (li.ifii/iire " ex])lains itself. To disnhle refers to

the causing of a j)crmaneut and not merely a temporary
disablement {y).

in ^.i n -io Viet. c. 100, g. 47.
(s) Arehltolrt, 89.3.

(t) R. V. Clarence, [1889] 58 L. J. M. C. 10; 22 Q. B. D. 23.
(«) 24 4 25 Vict. c. 100. s. 20.

ite) Ibid. 8. 18.

(«) «. V. Wood, [1830] 1 Mood. C. C. 278; K. v. Briggi, [18311, /Wd. 318.
<y) R. v. Bofce, [1824] 1 Mood. C. C. 29.
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The f/rieroiis bodily harm need not l)e either |)ermanent or

dangerous, su long us it seriously interferes with health or
comfort, {z).

The intent can of course only l>o proved by presumptive
evidence gathered from the facts of the rase: hut here, as

always, it will be presumed that the person intended the
natural conseciuences of his ne ts. The intent need not be to

maim, Ac, the particular jM^rson who is injured, or indeed
any particular jierson; thus, if ii person wounds A. while
intending to infli«'t jfrievous bodily harm on B., or even
while doing an unlawful act as a mere piece of foolish

mischief, viovided that act is one likely to injure others, he
is guilty of wounding with intent, 4c. {a).

ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO COICXIT A FELONY.

This crime is a misdemeanour, punishable with imprison-
ment not exceeding two years. If the intent cannot be

proved, the defendant may l)e convicted of a common
assault (6).

ATTEMPT TO THOKE, ETC., WITH INTENT, ETC.

Whosoever attempts to choke, mffocate, or Hrangle any
other person, or by iiuy means calculated to choke, &c.,

renders any other person insensible, unconscious, or incapable
of resistance, with intent to enable himself or any other
])ers()n to commit, or assist in conimittinf^, any indictable

offence, is guilty of felony, and jjunishable with penal
servitude to the extent of life, with or without whip|)ing in

addition (r).

With like intent, to apply, or admini.tter, or cause to be
taken, or to attempt to administer, Ac, or to attcniiil to

(z) V. R. V. Ashman. [1858] 1 F. & V. 88.
(a) B. V. Martir,, [mi] 8 I?. D. 54; 51 L. I. M. C. 36; R. v. Utimer,

[1886] 17 Q. B. D. 359 ; 68 L. J. M. C. 135.
(6)24 * 26 Vict. c. 1"* . 88.
(c) Ibid. 8. 21 ; 26 A -ii. 'ict. c. 44.
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rausc to he adminifltered, Ac, any chloroform, laudnnum, or

other stupefying or overpowering drug, mutter, or thing, in

8 felony punishable in the same way, with the exception of

the whipping {d).

ADMIXISTEBIXQ POISOX, ETC.

To maliciously udminister, Ac, any poison, or other

destructive or noxious thing, so as thereby to endanger life

or to inflict grievous bodily harm, is a felony punishable by

penal servitude to the extent of ten years (<?). If the ad-

ministering, though it does not so endanger life or inflict

harm, is with intent to injure, aggrieve, or annoy the person,

the offence is a misdemeanour, i)unishable hy penal servitude

to the extent of five years (/). A ])erson indicted for the first

of these offences may be found guilty of the second (.9).

IXJlHIXii BY KXPfOSlVF. OH (ORHOSIVK STBSTANf KS

.

By explosion of gunpowder or other explosive substance,

to maliciously bum, maim, disfigure, disable, or do any

grievous bodily harm to any person, is a felony, jmnishable

by penal servitude to the extent of life (h). The same

punishment is awarded for causing any gunpowder, or other

explosive substance, to exjdode, or sending or delivering to,

«»r causing to be taken or rece! ' l by any iktsou, any

explosive or other dangerous or noxious thing, or putting or

laying at any place, or throwing at or upon or otherwise

apjdying to any person any corrosive fluid or any destructive

or explosive substance, with intent to burn, maim, disfigure,

or disable, or do aiiv grievous bodily harm to any person,

and this whether any bodily injury Ix) effected or not (/). It

id) IX A -20 Vict I'. 100, s. •22.

(p) Ibid. s. 2:i.

i/i Ihid. ». 21.

ig) Ibid. s. 25.

1)1) Ibid. a. 28.

tt) Ibid. 8. 29.
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<he guiipowdor or other explottive aubatunce is placed, or
thrown in, upon, or near any huiMing, ship, or vessel, with
intent to do any bodily injury to any person, whether such
purpose Im. , ftVt ted or not, the ofiVnder is guilty of a felony,
jiunishable by penal servitude to. the extent of fourteen
years (*).

KXDANGEHlWa SATETY OF KAItWAY PASSEX0EB8.

The followinir acts arc felonious, punishable by penal
servitude to the extent of life, and in case of a male under
sixteen by whipping:—

(i) Unlawfully and maliciously to put or throw upon or
across any railway any wood, stone, or other thin>r; (ii) to
take up, remove, or displace any rail, Hloeper, or other thiuff
belonginjr <" a ra-lway; (iii) to move or divert anv points or
other machinery belonging to any railway ; (iy) t„ make
show, hide, or remove any signal or li^rht" upon or near to
ai." railway; (y) to do or cause aay other thing to be done
with intent to endanper the sntcty of passengers (V) or with
intent to obstruct, injure, or destroy any engine, &v. (/«); or
(vi) to throw against or into any railway engine, carriage, or
truck, any wood, stone, or other thing.'witli intent to injure
or endanger the safety of any jkmsou in the train («). If
conmiitt. .! by a child or young person, these offences may be
dealt with sunin.arily and j.unislie.l in one of the ways.
8pe. ially prmided for the i)unishnient of such persons (o).

It IS a misdemeanour, punishable with impris(.Mnient not
oxcec ihnp tw<. years, by any unlawful act. or by any wilful
omission or neglect, (i) to endanger the safety of any p.-rsnn
eonveyed or being in or upon a railway, or "t.. ai.l 'or assist
herein f„) to obstruct any engine, Ac. or aid or assist

therein (3).

(fc) Ibid. a. 30.
(I) 24 4 25 Virt. c. 100, s. 83.
(m)'2\ & Vict. 0. 97, s. 3,5,

<"i 24 A >-> Vict. c. 100, s H3,

<</) 24 4 26 Vict. c. 97, i. 38.'

12
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It mny he olwrvrti hort- that an ucquitlul upon an indict-

ment for felony un«ler the ulwve enurtmvnti ii no bur to u

•ubieqiient indirtment for a ini»demeanour althottgh on tlw

same fiK-tn [r).

Ai to injuriei from furious driving, y. p. 128.

ASSAII.TS, KTC, (OXXKCTKU WITH WItKCKS.

To assiuilt, and strike or wound any niaffistrate, otticer, or

other |M'rm>ii lawfully uuthorined in or on aeeount of hii

•xereiting his duty in the i)reservntion of any vessel in

(lisfress, or any wrecked vessel or jfCKuU, ia a mi»demeunour

punishable by penal servitude to the extent of ieven year» (»).

To impede any jjerron endeavourinK to escuiie from a wreek

or vessel in distress, or end«'avourin>r to save another, is a

iflony, punishable by i)enal servitude to the extent of life {t).

FORCIXd SEAMKN ON SHORK.

For a person belonging to a British ship wrongfully to

force on shore or leav behint' any seaman, whether within

or without the King's Dominions, is a misdeniei nour (u).

Other misdemeanours against the Merchant Shipping Acts

are to discharge or leave behind any seaman in any place

abroad, ex» ept in the country where he was shipped, without

iibtaininp the pn.per sanction specified in the Act (if); and

for a master of a ship to deliver a false aeeount or make a

false representation as to the effects or wages of any seaman

l(ft behind abroad (.r). Each of these misdemeanours is

punishable by fine or by imprisonment not exceeding two

years, or may be dealt with on summary conviction, and

in that case is punishable by imprisonment not exceeding

<r) R. V. Gilmnre, [18«2] 15 Cox, 85.

in) 24 * -m Viot. c. 100, . 87.

(/) Ihiii. s. 17.

iH) C, F'Uv. VTT. r. 48, ». 43.

(w) Ibid. 8s. 30 . 36.

(t) Ibid. s. 28. mh-t. 10.
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•a months or » penalty not •xr««dtnir *100 (y). The Ah*
•Iw provide pennltios onforrn.ble hy .umnmry convietion
for a very large number of other aoti or default..

48SAI I.TS ON OKKICKRS.

To »H.u«li, resist, „r wilfully obstru. t ...nv peace offi, er in
the a,,e exeeution of hi. duty, or any person ...tin^ in aid
of 8»rh ofhcpr. or to assault any por.soo with intent to resist
or prevent the lawful apprehensio:. ot oneself .., of anv other
perion for any offence, is a misdeineunour. punishable bv
imprisonment not exceeding two years (z).

ABBAirtTS Oir OTHEB8 IW THE EXErCTIOK OW THEIX DCTT.
nergynun.^{\) \\y threats or force to obstruct or prevent

a clergyman or other minister in or from .elebratiuK divine
service or otherwise officiating in any church, chapel,
meetm^-house. or other place of divine worship, or in or
from the performance of hi.s ,luty in the lawful burial of
the dead m any churchyard or other burial place, or (ii) to
.tnke. or offer violence to. one so engaged, or (iii) to arrest
upon civ.l process one so engage.l. or who. to the knowledge
of the accused, is going to or coming from such perfor a-
ance is a misdemeanour, punishable bv imiirisonment no*
exceeding two years (n).

Gamekeeperx, v. p. 134.

ASSA' ITS ON TIIO.sk IN A nKFENCEtESS POSITION.

Ai.prent,ce, or iVrra«f.,.- -Whosoever, being lepally liable
either as master or mistress to provide for anv apprentice
or servant necessary food, clothing, or lodgings, 'wilfully and

fi/i 57 4 58 Vict. c. fiO, g. 6flO

(a) 24 ft 26 Vict c fe. a^V
^- P ^-
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without lawful excuse refuses or neglects to do so, or unlaw-

fully and maliciouslv does or causes to be done any bodily

harm so that the life of the apprentice or servant is endangered

or his health likely to be permanently injured, is guilty of a

misdemeanour, and is punishable by penal servitude to the

extent of five years (h).

CA/Wrrn.- Abandoning or exposing:—
By the Cliildrcii Act, 1908 {<), for a person over sixteen

years of age who has the custody, charge, or care (d) of a

child or voung person (a "child" for the jxirposes of the

Act ni(>aiiiiig a jicrson under the age of fourteen years, and

a "voung person" meaning one who is fourteen, but is

under the age of sixteen years (e)), to wilfully assault, ill-

treat, nccrlcct. abandon, or expose such child or y<mng perso:!

in u nunnier likely to . ause it unnecessary suitering or injury

to its health, is a misdemeanour punishable, upon conviction

on indictment, by imi.risonmcnt for two years, or a fine ot

finO. or both; and the fine may be increased to £200 or a

sentenc " of five years' penal servitude be inflicted if it be

shown that the aVcusod was directly or indirectly i.itcicstc.l

in aiiv moncv pavable on the child's death, and knew th:.l

it was so i)avable. A Court of summary jurisdiction may

,h'al with the niattc-r l.v a sentence of six months' imprison-

ment or a Ine of fJo. or both (/). If a j.arent or other i.crson

legaliv liable to maintain a child or young person falls to

provide for liim a.le(|nate food, clothing, medical aid, or

lodsring, or if. being unable to provide it, he fails to take

steps t") procure it under the Acts relating to the relief of

the poor, he will l)e deemed to have neglected the cliild or

vounii pcrx.n in a manner likely to cause injury to his

health ('/I. The deliberate imiission to supjily proi)er medical

attendance will be a " wilful neglect " within the meaning

i/.i Jl ,v -'"i Vict. c. KK). 8. '2fi (v. also p. 168).

(ci s i:.Kv. VII. c. r,7.

.,(1 tn Ihc rc>|).'ftivf mcaniiiga of thcae words, see section d«.

(fi Uiid. s. 131.

(/) 8 Edw. VII. c. 67, 8. 12.

(j) Ibid.
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of this Act, even if the parent conscientiously objects to
medical aid in the case of disease, and if the « hild or young
person dies from the effects of the cruelty or neglect for-
bidden by the Act, the offender is guilty of manslaughter (h).
Upon the trial of any person over the age of sixteen indicted
for manslaughter of a child or young jjcrsou of which he
has had thq custody, charge, or care, the jury may convict
the accused of cruelty under this Act (/).

The Act does not take away or attect the right of any
parent, teacher, or other person having the lawful control or
charge of a child or young person to administer punish-
ment (k).

WLen the person convicted of cruelty to or ill-treatment
of a child or young person is its parent or is living with the
parent and is an habitual drunkard within the meaning of
the Inebriates Acts, 1879 to 1900 (/), the Court instead of
passing a sentence of imprisonment may, with the consent
of the accused, direct him to be detained for any period not
exceeding two years in a retreat under those Acts (/n). It
IS also provided iliat where a j)er.son having the custody of
a child or young peison is convicted or committed for trial
for cruelty or any ill-treatment of it, or for abandoning it

or taking it out of the possession of its father or mother, or
is bound over to keep the peace towards the child or young
person, the Co.nt may take the child f)r young person i)ut of
the custody of such jjerson and commit it to the custody of
a relation or other til person until it attains the age of six-
teen, and may compel the parent to contribute to its

maintenance (n). Magistrates are also empowered to issue
a warrant authorising a jxdice-constable to search for any
child who is alleged to be ill-treated or neglected, and to

<Irr,,,.d und.T the Prevrnfon erf Cruelty to Childn-n Aot, IWU, winch also ,n:ule

aifi! 83 r j 'k B 'yjg ^ ^"'"'f [Ifl'l] !2 K. B.

(i) 8 Edw. VII. c. 67, 8. 12, sub-s. 4.
(k) Ibid. H. 37.
I'l V. p. 440. pnst.
m) 8 Edw. VII. c. (i7, 8. 'if).

in) Ibid. «B. 21, 22.
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bring it before a Court of summary jurisdiction in order that

due provision for its safety may be made (o). Moreover, a

constable mav without warrant arrest any person who in his

sight commits any of the above-mentioned oftenoes if the

name and residence of such person cannot be ascertained by

tlio constablp, or any person whom he has reason to believe

has (ounnitlcd any such offence if he has reasonable grounds

f„r believinfr that such person will abscond, or if his name

and addfpss cannot be ascertained {/>).

For a person havinp the c\istody, charge, or care of a child

or young person between the ages of four and sixteen to reside

in or frequent a brothel is a misdemeanour and is punishable

either on indi-tment or summary conviction by a fine of £25

or imj)! i^onnient for six months (q).

If a person having the custody, charge, or care of a girl

under the age of sixteen causes or encourages her seduction,

prostitution, or unlawful carnal knowledge, he is guilty of

a misdemeanour and is liable to imprisonment for two years;

and he will be deemed to have caused or encouraged the

seduction, &c.. if l.c has knowingly allowed her to consort

with persons of known immoral character and the girl is

seduced (r).
. .

The Children Act, 1908, contains provisions inflicting on

summarv conviction a penalty of £2b or imprisonment for

six months upon i>ersoii.s who. for reward, undertake the

nursing and maintenance of infants under the age of seven

years apart from their parents, without complying with the

provisions of the Act as to notices to the local authority

and otherwise, or if such persons insure the lives of such

infants

It is an offencr. ])unishable by a Court of summary

jurisdiction with imprisonment for three months or a fine

(0) Ibi'l. 8. 24.

\a) /I'll' 8.' W.'Mib-s. 1. This 8,.. tion .1o.-s not 't H li ibility of •> K"™
to l..' indiot.Ml nn.Vr sctiun « nf tlir CriiMiniil l.r.v .\.iun.liri..iit Act, IHH.'^ U.

p ir,.>-;i !.!it >h.:- trin! "f :\ niT^on iin.li r tli;it M>(tioii lie may be found guilty

of an .iff. iio' iiinl.T this M'ctioi'i. /(.ii/. s. Id. siil> s. '.i.

(T) 8 Ivlw. VII. c. (17, s. 17 : 10 Kdw. VII. k I Ceo. \ c. '25, s. I.

(s) 8 Etlw. VII. c. «7. BS. 1—11
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of £25, or both, (i) to cause or allow a child or young person

to be in any street or place for the purpose of l)egging,

whether under the pretence of singing, selling, &c., or other-

wise (f); (ii) to ciuist' or allow a boy under the age of

fourteen, or ii girl under the age of sixteen, to be in a street

or public-house (m) for singing, playing, or performing for

profit, or offering anything for sale, between 9 I'.m. and

6 A.M., which hours may be extended or restricted by the

local authority (tc) ; (iii) to cause or allow any child under
eleven years of age to be at (uiy time in a street, or public-

house [x), or in a circus or place of amusement or public

entertainment, for the purpose of singing, jtlaying, or

performing for profit, or offering anything for sale, or to

cause or allow a child under sixteen years of age to be trained

as an ac jbat, or circus performer, or for any dangerous

exhibition; but a licence nniy be granted by magistrates,

subject to proper restrictions for the protection of the child,

for the em])loyment of a child above toi years of age, to take

part in such entertainment or to lie so trained {y).

It IS forbidden to cause any male child or young jierson

unddr sixterii years of age. or any female nnder (/(/htertt

yeuTB of age, to take ])art in any ])ub]ic exhibition or ])erform-

arce whereby its life or limbs iiiight be endangered. The
l)€nalty for the offence is £10; but if an accident happens
to the child, causing it actual bodily harm, the employer
is liable to be indicted for an ass.nilt. and the Court has

power to order him to pay £20 compensation for the l.c j'efit

of the child (z).

It has also been made illegal to employ any child under
the age of eleven in any street trading, or in any occupation

likely to be injurious to its life, health, or education; and
power has been given to local authorities to make by-laws

it) Ibid. s. 14.

tu) A rliilil iiiiHcr the ajro of fdiirf-crii iniist licit lie iilldwcct at all in the bar of
a putilic-housc, cxcciit diirinp the lidurs of cliKsinf,', uiult r a penalty of £S lipiin

thi' lici'iirr-liolciiT. i(ik/. k. 120.
(It!) 4 Edw. VII. c. 15, 8. 2 (b).

fj") Sec note I'a), supra.

(y) 4 Etlw. VIl. r. 1.5, s. 2 (c), Ul).

(«) 42 * 43 Vict. c. 34. 8, 3, as amended by 60 * 61 Viet. c. «2,
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as to Iho ape below whirh any employment shall be illegal,

the number of hours (luring which children may be employed,

and i)r(ihibiting absolutely or under conditions the employ-

ment of children in any specified occupation («).

In proceedings under the Children Act, 1908, for the

cruelty or ill-treatment of a child or young person the de-

fendant's husband or wife is a competent but not compellable

witness for the ])rose(ution or defence, and without the

consent of the ])erson charged (h).

It is usual to prove the age of the child or young person

in question by prodticing a certificate of birth with evidence

of identity. But this may be proved by auy legal evidence,

such as the production of the child in Court or the statement

of a witness, who has seen it, of his belief as to its age (c);

and in the absence of any ])roof of age by the prosecution

it will be sufficient if the child appears to the C(mrt to have

been of the specified age when the offence was committed

unless the contrary is proved (d).

Fpon a cliiirgc of cruelty to a cliild or young person or

of any oftence involving bodily injury to it, if the Court

is satisfied that the attendance of the child or young person

alleged to have been ill-treated is not essential to the just

hearing of the case it may proceed in his absence (c).

EMPLOYMENT OF CMILDHEN ABROAD.

B\ the Children (Employment Abroad) Act, 1013, it is

madt an oflence for any person to cause or procure a child

or young person, or having the custody, charge, or care of

any child, &<., to allow such child, &c., to go out of the

Ignited Kingdom for playing or performing for profit, unless.

(a) 3 E<lw. VII. c. 45, gs. 1 and 3.

(b) 8 Edw. VII. 0. r,7. s. -27: Lrach v. R., fl^n^ A. C. 305; v. p.

(e) R. v. Cox. [1H9K1 1 Q. n. 179; f>7 L. .1. B. 29:).

id) 8 E(iw. \'U. c. fi", a. 1;>3, riii'i s. 2. This sub-BPction applies to all offences

under tht^ Act or in the First Schedule to the Act, except offences under the

Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1885.

(«) 8 Edw. Vn. c. 67, •. 81.
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in the raso of a younij person, a licpiioe uikUt he Act has
been granted. This ottence is jKinishahle on summary con-

viction by fine of ,£100 or alternatively, or in addition, by
imprisonnioni fnr throe montlis. If, however, (lie offender

has procured the chihl, &<•., to go out of the United Kingdom
by any false pretence or representation, he is liable, on con-

viction on indictment, to imprisonment for two years.

Proceedings in respect of an offence under the Act must be
instituted within three months from the discovery of the
commission of the offence by the person taking the pro-

ceedings. The wife or hnsl)and of the person cliarged is a

competent but not compelhible witness for the prosecution or

defence, and without the consent of the person charged (/).

Lunaticx.—Ill-treating or wilfully neglecting a patient in

an institution for lunatics by any person employed therein,

or by any one having charge of a lunafic, is a misdemeanour,
punishable on indictment by tine or imjjrisonment, or on
summary conviction by a fine not exceeding £20 (ij). The
expression " instifulion for lunatics" includes any house
licensed for their reception, and it is a misdemeanour, punish-
able by a fine of ,£*.')0 and by imprisonment, to take charge
of, receive, or detain a lunatic for payment in any house
not so licensed, or to receive or d»tain two or more lunatics
in an unlicensed house, even if .() payment is required {h).

The Lunacy Act, 1890, contains many other provisions for
the j)rotection of lunatics, and inflicts severe penalties if

these provisions are not complied with (/).

(/) ;t i i (i(-o. V. c. 7, ss. 1 and 3.

(9) 5;$ \ ict. 0. 5. !i. 32J (The lajiuii'v Act, 1800).
(h) Ibid. 8. 315.

(0 See, in particular, section 31<;. Neglect to send notices on admission to
inititution, or on discharge or deatli; section 317, Wilful misHtateincnfs in
petitions, medical pertifioatea, reports, &c. ; section 318, P'alse entries in books
or returns

; section 319, Omission to give notice of lunatic's death to coroner

;

section .'iSl, Obstructing Lunacy Commissioners or visitors; section 40, Using
mechanical means of bodily restraint on lunatics without necessity or contrary
to regulations of Act; section 214, Making untrui' statements for the purpose
of obtaininf; a liceiicr f.-.r a hcu-e for thr rtvfi-ti.-a ,:f hmalit-.s ; L,Lx-fion 222,
Detaining lunatics more than two niontb.-s after the licence for the house has
expired; section 2.33, Lodging lunatics in premises not included in the licence.
Offeneea against any of tbew aections are declared to be misdemeancHin,
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DEFECTIVKS.

By the Mental Deficiency Act, 1913, the following are

niiide niisdenic-Miourtt punishable on indictment by fine or

imprisonment for two years, or, if prosecuted summarily,

• by im])risonment for three months and (or) a fine of £oO (/. )

:

(i) , ader1akiii|r without consent of the Board of (."(mtrol

constituted by the Act the care and control of more than

one defective

(ii) For the luaiiafjer of an institution for defectives, or for

the guardian of a defective, to detain a patient or exercise

the powers conferred by the Act after he knows that such

powers have expired (m).

(iii) Ol)struoting a commissioner or inspector or any officer

appointed by a local authority under the Act (n).

(iv) For a manujafer, officer, nurse, Ac, in an institution or

certified liouse, or for any ])er8on having charge of a

defective, to ill-treat or wilfully neglect the defective (o).

(v) Knowingly making false entries in any book, statement,

or return as to any matter in respect of which an entry is

required under the Act {/;).

(vi) Supplying any nntrue information, description, or

notice for the purpose of obtaining any certificate or

approval under the Act (7).

FAI.sk IMI'RISONMKXT.

AVrongful imjirisonment is a misdemeanour at common law,

punishable by fine or imjjrisonment, or both. All that the

]>ro8ecutor has to jirovo is the inii)risonment ; it is for the

defendant to justify what he did (/•). The indictment also

usually alleges an assault.

Everv confinement or restraint of the Mberty of a person i»

an imju'isonment ; for examjde, forcibly detaining a man in

lii \ 4 fioo. V. c. 23, s. 60

(DM s. '>1
. sub-i. 3.

(ol s. 55.

(q) «. 68.

il) J. .^l, sub - 1.

(n) 8. 54, Bub 1.

(p» 8. 67.

(r) Arcbbold, p U59
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the street. Though a party, on being shown a magistrate's

warrant, goes willingly upon the requirement of the constable,

this is an imprisonment which the person giving him into

custody may be called upon to justify (.?).

We shall see, under ilie ti'.le "Arrest," in what ca.ses one
person is justified in detaining another (t).

(s) Chinn v. Morris, [1826] 2 C. 4 P. 361; but alao Arrowsmith v. U
Mesurier, [1806] 2 B. & P. N. B. 211.

(t) y. p. 388 «t. ttq.





PART in.

OFFENCES AGAINST INDIVIDUALS—THEIR
PROPERTY.

CHAPTER I.

LAU( KNY.

We liuve uow to consider three offences which are often

confused—larceny, embezzlement, false pretences. Before

attempting to distiii},'uish them it is necessary to understand

the meanings of the terms " property " and " possession."

A person has the property in things of which he is the

*. If, for example, I huy a motor-ear from a person

^n give me a good title to it, 1 have the right of owner-

• over it, and it is my property. Possession, on the other

hand, siiiijdy im|)lies physical control over a thing, v.hether

exercised riglittul'y or wrongfully. My customer to wliom

1 let my car, oi' a tliief who steals it, each has possession, Itut

I retain my ])roperty. If, however, a perwm has po.ssession

of a thing and also for any reason lias a right to retain

possession of it as against the true owner, as, c//., in virtue

of a bailment or loan, he is said to have a " special property "

in the thing.

I may, however, have possession of a thing although I am
not, in fact, exercising control over i . ily possession is then
said to be constructive. This occur.s fi) where the thing is

m some place over wliich I exercise general control, as, e.g.,

money in the till ui my shop; (ii) where it is in the hands
of my servant, for the possession of a servant is deemed to be
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the pofMMion of his master and the Mnraiit himeeli ia Mid
to have merely the custody (a).

We can now distinguish between larceny, embeszlement,

and false pretences.

Til larceny the posne.i.tioii is taken (actually or con-

structively) from a fterson who has the pussension, whether

or not he is the owner; as when my motor-car is stolen from

mo or from niv liailee, or money is stolen from my till or

my servant. In embezzlement, positesnioti i> taken of some-

thtnf? which is niy /troperty, but it is taken before it. hn» come

into nn/ artiial or roustmet I re /losseKnion, as, e.tf., where my
shopman, instead of paying to me money which he has re-

ceived from a customer for me, intercepts it and converts

it t») his own use (h). In false j)retence8 the person com-

mitting the offence acquires the property in something from

me. I give it to him, intending to pass not merely the

possession but the property, but I am induced to do so by his

false ])retence8, as, e.g., where he obtains money or goods

from me by false representations made in a begging letter.

The difference between these offences is not now of so much
importance as formerly, for by the Larceny Act. 1916 (e)—

(i) On the trial of a person indicted for emlwzzlement and

fraudulent application or disposition of projierty under

section 17 of the Art. if it is proved that ho stole the property

in question, the jury may find him guilty of larceny; and

vice rer»a, if indicted for larceny, he may be convicted of

embezzlement or of fnuidulent application or disposition.

(ii) A person indicted for larceny may be convicted of

obtaining by false pretences.

fiii) If a person is indicted for oiitaininp jiroperty by false

pretences and it is proved that he stole it, he can nevertheless

be convicted of obtaining by false pretences.

The common law and statute law relating to larceny have

now been modified by the Larceny Act, 1916 {<}).

(a) n. V. Cooke. L. R. 1 C. C. R. 299 ; 40 L. J. M. C. fiS.

(h\ n. V. Masterx. 2 C. & K. 936.

(c1 8. 44. sub-Bs. 2. 3. nnd 4.

fd) 6 A 7 Opo. v. c. 50. In fhe chapters relating; to larceny, embezzlement,

fake pretences, and burglary, etc., the quotation merely of a section refers to

this Act ; the figures (1861) refer to the Larceny Act. 1B61.
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By Bortion 1 it is provided thut, for the purpoaes of the Act,

1. A person stonls who, without the consent of the owner,
frauduh'ntly and without a chiim of right made in good
faith, takes and carries away anything eapable of being
8<olen with intent, at the time of surh taking, jjennanently
to (h'prive the owner thereof; providetl that a j)erson may be
guilty of Htealing any sueh thing, nntwithntnnding that he has
hiwful i)()ssc«(sio!i thereof, if, being a bailee or [cut owner
thereof, he fraudulently converts the same to his own use,
or the use of any ])er8on other than the «iwner.

2. (i) The expression "takes" includes ol)taining the
possession (u) by any trick; (b) by intimidation: (c) under a

mistake on the part of the owner with knowledge on the

]mrt of the taker that possession has been so obtained; (d) by
finding, where at the time of the finding the fin<ler believes

that the owner can be discovered by taking reasonable steps;

(ii) the expression " carries away " includes any removal of
anything from the place which it occujjies, but in the case
of a thing attached only if it has been comidctely detached;
(iii) the expression " owner " includes any part owner, or
person having jM^tscssion or contnd of, or a special projierty

in, anything capable of being stole:

3. Everything which has value and is the proi)erty of any
person, and if adhering to the realty then after severance
therefrom, shall be capable of being stolen; provided that (a)

save as hereinafter ex])ressly provided with resjject to fixtures,

growing things, and ore from mines, anything attached to

or forming part of the realty shall not be capable of being
stolen by the person who severs the same from the realty,

unless after severance he has abandoned possession thereof

;

and (b) the carcase of a creature wild by nature and not
reduced into possession while living shall not be ca])able
of being stolen by the person who has killed such creature,
unless after killing it he has abandoned possession of the
carcase.

Thi.s section, every word of which is of imporfam-c, may
be considered under the following heads:—

1. What kinds of property may be the" subjects of larceny.
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2. What mutt be the criminal intent.

3. What comtituteR a taking and carrying away.

1. The subject$ of larceny.- At common law rertain kin«l«

of property could not be the lubject. of larceny. The«e

were (c) :
—

A. Thinjjs real or savouring of or attached to the realty.

H. Jtondi, bills, and other choien in action.

v. ThiiipH v.'\v h arc not the subjects of property.

,\s (() these in order:—
A The first and chief example of the common law

exclusion was Thiuj,'^ /'"/, as lands and houses; and things

attached or hrhnufing to the roilty, as trees, growing croi.s,

grass, the stones or lead of a house; also title-deed^ and

other writings relating to real estate, niasniuch as they

savovr of (he realty, and pass like real property to the heir

or devisee. If the rigiits of the owner of such proprty are

violated, he must seek a remedy in a civil a( tion of trespass.

He cannc.t. as a r.ilc (sec exceptions below), appeal to the

criminal law for the punish.ncnt of the oft'ender. But if the

things have been severed from the land, Ac, c.jj., mown

grass and arc then feloniously taken away, these may he

made' the subjects of an i.idi. tnient for larceny, masrnueh

•IS by the severance thev have become jiersonal gon.l>. IT.^v-

i.ver to give them this'qualitv where the severance has lu'cn

by the wrongdoer himself a substantial interval must have

elai)sed between the severance and the rem..va1. so that the

acts arc perfc tlv distin.M. And in this interval the wrong-

,l„er must have intended to have abandoned the wrongful

possession Ik .-un at the time of the severance; for example

it will not be larceny to sever the article and then conced

it till one <an convenientlv return and carry it away, how-

ever long the interval may Ik-, for the whole i.s regarded as

one continnons art (/). This c.,mmon law rule is preserved

bv secticm 1 (^) (a) of the Larceny Act, 1910.

$ ^.t'&nS.'[1871] L. R. 1 C. C. B. 316; 40 L. J. M. C. 144.
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Thp followiiijf aiv tho slatntoiv iiicx icirutioii!* of the old
touimon law rule » X( luding thin cluttM ot proprty :—

o Material.i of hitil<lin<j.i, fij^tiircs, iVf.- To .steal or to
rip, i!ut, .sever, or hreuk, with intent to nteul, uny glusg or
wood>work bclonfititiif to any hutldinfr whatsoever; or any
metal; or any ute-isi! or tixtnre fixed in or to nny building'
whut.s«M'ver; or anything niude of metal fixed in any land
being private i)n.perty or for u fem-e to u dwellinglhouse.
garden, or area, or in any square or iitreet, or in any place
dedicated to the puhlic u»e or ornament, or in any burial-
ground, is a felrmy pnniNhable aa nimple larceny (//).

/3. Minen, i'yc.—To steal, or sever with iihent fo steal, ho
oie of any metal, or any manganese, blacklead, <Stc., or any
(oal from any mine, beil, or vein, is a felony, puninhablo by
imprisonment not exceeding two years with or without hard
lalHiur (A).

The same c(.iise(|uences attend thefts of a similar nature by
any one employed about the mine (t).

y. Trctx.—To steal, cut, destroy, or damage with intent fo
steal, the whole or any j>arf <if any tree, sapling, shriib, or
underwood growing in a park, pleasnre-groimd. garden,
orehurd, or avenue, or in nny irround i,.l j()inin<.' or Iwdnnging
fo a (Kvelling-house. if the injury done or (he value of the
article stolen amounts to the value of mon than £1. or, if
growing elsewhere, more than £5, is a felony {)unishable as
.simple larceny (/•). Tf the injury is to the value of Is.,

whenever the tree, &c., may be growing, the accuso.l may be
dealt with summarily and punisheil for the first offence by
fine not exceeding .£.5 over and above the injury done; for
the second, imprisonment not exceedir)^ twelve 'months (/);
on A third conviction, the «»ffence is a felony, punishable as
simple larceny (m).

fg) 8. 8, snh-s. 1

U'l s. .39 (ISfil).

i<i s. 33 (1861).

C.I,.

(fc) «. 11.

tk) g. 8. 8iib-8. 2.

(m) I. 8. 8ub-9. 2.

13
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I'lants, Sfc.—To steal, or destroy, or damage with

intent to steal, any plant, root, fruit, or vegetable production

growing in any garden, orchard, nursery-ground, hothouse,

or conservatory, is i)Uiiishiil)le on summary conviction by

imprisonment not exceeding six mouths, or fine not exceed-

ing £20 (n). The second offence is punishable as simple

larceny (o).

«. Drr,ls, ^r. To (i) steal {/>), or (ii) for any fraudulent

purpose to destroy, cancel, oolitcrate, or .-onccal (</) any or

part of any documents of title to lands is a felony punish-

able by iieiial servitude to the extent of five years.

15. A second exclusion by the common law was of rlioses

in action (i.e., mere rights' to demand property by action or

other proceedings), and documents which are merely evidence

of such rights.

Larceny of < hoses in action and securities is now, however,

punishable under section 2 of the Larceny Act, 1916 (r). By

section 46 the expression "valuable security" includes any

writing entitling or evidencing the title of any person to

any share or interest in any public stock, annuity, fund, or

debt of any part of His Majesty's Dominions, or of any

foreign State, or in any stock, &c., of any body corporate,

company, or society, whether within or without His Majesty's

Dominions, or to any deposit in any bank, and also includes

any scrip, debenture, bill, note, warrant, order, or other

security ior payment of money, or any accountable receipt,

release, or discharge, or any receipt or other instrument

evideii'-iug the payment of jnoney, or the delivery of any

chattel personal and any document of title to lands or

(n) » .V) rififil). It should be noticed Uiat by gciaion 37 stealing cultivated

roots or pliinf s iis. d for the food of man or beast growing in onil land is punish-

able on HumiiKvry (Minviction by fine and imprisonment, v. pp. 458.

<ol s. 8, sub s.

(j)! S. 7, 8Ub-S. 1. , . , , 1 r . f

(i)) s '28 ( 18()1). ti) conceahiit iit of instruments of title or fulsiliciition nl

peditjre. "by a vendor or mortgagor, or his solicitor or agent, v. 22 k 23 Vict.

in'Als,r'in cii^. ul tii.ft by pcrsiiiis in t!a- i>iib1ic service, under ». 17, sub-s. 2.

V 1) "12 • .iiut ill eits.' of theft of |>o»tal packets by Post Office officers, under

» 18 "and under the Post Office Act, 1908, s. 65, v. p. 216.
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goods (s). The expression "document of title to lands"
includes any deed, map, register, &c., being or containing
evidence of the title, or any part of the title, to any
real estate, or to any interest in or out of any real estate.

The term "document of title - p-xwls " Ii-ludes any bill of
lading, India warrant, u vk warnmi, warehouse-keeper's
certificate, warrant, or or >(•• i.,r ti,c d -'ivery or transfer of
any gootls or valuable th nj,' , loutrht >r sold note, or any
other document used in tii.- i"v course of business as
})roof of the possession or control of goods, or autliorising or
purporting to authorise, either by indorsement or by delivery,

the possessor of such document to transfer or receive anv
goods thereby represented or therein mentioned or referred
to (0.

The fraudulent destruction, cancellation, &c., of anv
valuable securities other than documents of title to land
is a felony punishable in the same manner as the larceny
of the i)roperty rej)resented by the security (w).

It will be convenient to notice here the other exceptional
cases of stealing written instruments.

Wills.—To (i) steal any will, codicil, or other testamentary
instrument, cither of a dead or living person (»•), or (ii)

for any fraudulent j)urpose to destroy, cancel, obliterate,

or conceal, either during the life or after the death of the
testator, the whole or any part of any will, codicil, or
other testamentary instrument, whether of real or personal
proprty (.r), is n felony, punishable by penal servitude to
the extent of life. Neither in ciise (i) nor case (ii) can a
person be convicted if. More he is charged with the (.fVence.

he has first disclosed such act on oath in <'onse(]uence of any
compulsory process of a Court of law or equity in any action

I') It nho iiirludrs rurroncv notes (4 A 5 Geo. V. c. 14, m. 1, ku1>-s. 5) ati()
monoy oriU-rs (Post Offiro Act. 1908, s. 59 (1>).

(f) Siiiiiliir but not j)ncis(ly the same definitions occur in section 1 of the
I,arceny Act. 18(11, whii h shmild be referred to for such offence* as are within
iinrpfM'.iled sections of that Act.

(«) s. 27 (1861).
(w) t. 6.

<x) ». 29 (1861).
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or proeeedins instituted by the party aggrieved (y); m case

(ii) he has the same protection if the act was first disclosed

in anv comiiulsorv examination or disposition in bank-

ruptcy (--); but in case (i) the Larceny Act, 1916 merely

i.rovides that any statement or a.lniission made in 8U(rh

..xamiiiation or deposition shall not be admissible in evidence

against him (a).

lieronh.-To (i) steal {b) or (ii) for any fraudule pur-

nose tn leniovc. or to unlawfully and maliciously injure,

obliterate, ..r de^tl•oy {< )
records, writs, affidavits, orders, or

other original documents belonging to a Court of record, or

relating to anv matter, civil or criminal, depending in any

such Court, or anv document relating to the business of any

office, or eniplovnient under His Majesty, and being in any

„ffi,-e appertaining to any Court of justice, or in any Govern-

ment or publi.- otfice, is a felony punishable by penal

servitude to the extent of five years.

C. A third exclusion of the common law is of things which

(ire not the .uthjccts of imi/icrtt/ at all.

The chief example of this is in the case of certain animals.

Hut, in addition to these, in certain other things there is

no property, as a corpse (</). and, it has been said, of treasure-

trove (r), waifs, &c.

Water supplied bv a water company to a customer, and

standing in Ins pii-Vs. is a siibje.-t of larceny at common

law (/); so also is gas (,/). To maliciously or fraudulently

abstract, consume, ,.r <livert electricity is by statute punish-

able as simple larceny (h).

(I/) 3. 29 (IHCl); B. 43, »ub-«. 2.

I,n "'^i suh-?':t The protection fziven by b. 29 (1861) applies alsoto docnments

,ig;.inst St. n. 7 (I), 20, 21, and 22 (». pp. 194, 196. 224-229).

(M H. 7, sub-ss. 2 and 3.

\d) It Ever, a miBdemeanour to disinter a dead body for the purpose

of diBBection. or to sell it for Rain or profit (B.-v. Lynn. [1788] 2 T. R. 7JJ)

.

aw also p. 12:1.

(e) But T p ."i^. and Arrbbold. 524.
t M r 70

(/I Fcren, v. 07Jn>n.
[
188:t] U y. B. D. 21 ; 52 L. J. M. C. 70.

(91 B. V. WhiU, [1853] Dears. C. C. 203; 22 L. J. M. C. 123.

(I) 10.
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Annuals.—At ((iMimoii liiw there can he no laiceny of
animals in which tl ere can bo no property. Siicli arc boasts
that are fcrcc notxitnc and unreclaimed, c.ij., deer, hares, or
conies in a forest, chase, or warren; fish in an open river or
pond; or birds at their natural liberty, or (lieir cfrfTs (/'); and
this notwithstandinp that tl ~ ripht to take the animals in
the particular place is enjoyed excdusively by one or more
persons. Thus it is not larceny to shoot an<l take a hare on
another person's land; the offence will be one against the
Game Laws. On the other hand, tlvnd animals, whether to
be used for food or not. may be the subjects of larceny.
I5ut where the killing and the taking are both by the accused,
the rule noticed above as to a break in the proceedings by-

abandoning possession must bo borne in mind (/•). This rule
also is preserved by section 1 (•3) of the Larceny Act, IfJlfi.

Again, if the animals are evidently reclaimed, or are
practically under the care and dominion of any person, and
may serve for food fc.//., pheasants in a i>li(>asaii(ry I. tlicy

could, at common law, be the subjects of larceiiv. So, also,

valuable domestic animals, as horses; and all animals tlnwitfr

nntunr whidi serve for food, as swine, |ioi>" v. and the like;

and the products of any of them, as eggs, milk, wool, &c.
Hut other animals which do not serve for food were not
the subjects of larceny .it common law, e.g., dogs, bears .ind
foxes, though they might be recovered in a civil action.

Now, however, by section 1 ('i) of tlie Larceny Act,
any creature, alive or dead, whether serving for food or not,
is capable of being stolen if it has any value and is the
property of any person, i.e., has been reduced into possession.
But offences which at the commencement of the Act were
punishable only on summary conviction remain only .so

punishabl- (/), as, c._,/., the stealing of anv animal not the
subject of larceny at common law.

(i) n. V. stride. [19081 1 K. B. 017. f,27 : 77 L. .T. K. B. 490. But it will
De othornise if the c-ns Imvo hnn n-ihwvA info pns-,ssi,.n iin,l ;ir.- i.ftcrwnHi
stolrn, ibul.

(k) V. p. 192. R V. Read, [1877] 3 Q. B. D. 131; 47 L. J. M. C. 50.
yi) •. 47, sab-s. 2.
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Larceny of the following animals, &c„ is governed by

special sections.

a. Dcev. T(i imluwfully ami wilfully course, hunt, snare,

carry away, or kill or wound, or att.'inpt to kill or wound,

any (leer kept in an unenclosed part of a forest, chase, or

purlieu is punishable, on suniniary . (.nviction. hy a penalty

not exceedinj? i'')0. The second ottence is a felony punish-

able by imprisonment not exceedinf? two years (n). If the act

is done in an en. losed i)lace, Ihe tivsl or any offence is a

felony. i)unis'iiable by imprisonment not exceeding two

years (<>). To have in possession, without satisfactorily

"accounting for the same, any deer, or the hea<l. skin, or other

])art iheri'of, or a snare or engine for taking deer (/>), or to

set or use any such snare, or destroy any part of the fence

of any land where any deer are kei>t (5), is punishable, on

summary conviction, by a fine of £20.

The sections creating these offences are, however, only

apjdicable where the deer has been hunted or killed within

the forest, chase, or i>urHeu. and not to tl:e hunting, killing,

or being in possession of a deer which has escaped beyond

the boundary (r).

/3. Hares and Rabbits. — To unlawfully and wilfully,

between the expiration of the first hour after sunset and the

beginning of the last hour before sunrise, take or kill any

hare or rabbit in a warren or ground (whether enclosed or

not) lawfully used for the breeding or keei)ing of hares or

rabbits is a' misdemeanour. To do the above at any other

time, or at any time to set a snare, is punishable, on sum-

mary conviction, by a penalty not exceeding &b («).

y. Fish.—To unlawfully and wilfully take or destroy any

fish in any water adjoining or belonging to the dwelling-

(II) ». 12 ilSfilK

(01 s. 13 (18(51).

(,/| B. U (Wil).

1?) MeuWSmith, [1901] 3 K. B. 831 : 70 L. J. K. B. 921.

(,) g. 17 (1861).
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house of thp owner ol such water is a misdemeanour; to do
80 in water not so situated, hut whirh is private property, or
in which there is any private ri^'ht of fishery, is [)unishalile,

on summary couvietion, l)y a jjenalty nut exceedinff £o above
the value of the fish (f). This jjrovision does not apply to

taking fish hy anf,'liiig in the daytime, which in all cases is

only punishable by fine.

Oysters.—To steal oysters or oyster brood is now simple
larceny under the Larceny Act, 1916 (?/). To unlawfully and
wilfully use any net, instrument, or dredge within any oyster
l)ed or fishery, for the purpose of taking oysters, &e.,

although none are taken, is a misdemeanour, punishable by
imprisonment not exceeding three months, with or without
hard labour [w).

8. />M,(7.s-.- Stealing a dog is punishable, on summary con-
viction, by imprisonment not exceedinir .six niontlis or with
a penalty not exceeding £20 above the value of the dog.
A second offence is a misdemeanour, })unishable by impris<m-
raent not exceeding eighteen months, with or without hard
labour [x). The same crmsequences, without the alternative
of imprisonment for the first offence, attend the unlawfully
having possession of a stolen dog or its skin, knowing it to

have been stolen (y). To corruptly take m(mey for aiding
any person to recover a dog which has been stolen, or which
may be in the possession of any person not the owner thereof,
is a misdemeanour punishable by imprisonment not exceed-
ing eighteen months

e. Hor.ies, Cattle, Sheep.- reason for increasing the
severity of the punishment is the ease with which the crime

it) 8. 24 (1861).
(u) B. 1, gub-8. 3: 8. 2.

'ic) 8. 26 (18fil); m- also 31 ft 82 Vict. c. 45, pt. 3, ss. 28, 42, 43, 51, 52 55:
also 47 & 48 Viet, c 27.

(J) 8. 18 (18<U); 8. 5, 8ub-8. 1.

(») 8. 19 (1861); 8. 5, gub-8. 2; see also s. 22 (1861).
(«) • S, rab-s. 8
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can he oommitted, so lliat llio doh-i ivnt cfftMl of flio coii-

sequeucps may be proportioned to llic inducements to eommit

it. On this arrount the punishment imposed by statute for

stealinf? any of these animals exceeds that for simple larceny

at common law.

To steal any horse, (••dlle. or sheep is a felony, jninish-

able by jx-iial serviftnle to llie extent of toiirteen years (a).

To wilfully kill any animal, with intent to steal the

carcase, skin, or any part, is a felony, ])uni8hable as if the

offender had been convicted of feloniously slealinfj the same,

provided the offence of stealing the animal so killed would

have been felony (h). .

Furtlier, with rejE^ard to the {^oods. -As a rule, the rahic

of the thing stolen is no longer of any moment in larceny ;

exce|)f, indeed, where some amount is s])ecially mentioned

in the statute as of tlie esseme of the crime, lor example,

in the ease of frees (c): or where the value of the thing

delci iiiiiics whether (lie case may be dealt witli in a suni-

marv way (</). Hut now in ordinary cases no statement of

value or price is necessary in the indictment (<). Formerly

it was otlierwisc. There was a division into <innii1 and /'c////

Jnririiif; the former comprising cases of larceny of goods

of the value of twelve i)ene(> and upwards: such offences

being attended with more serious imnislniient tliaii Jietty

larcenies, wliicli comprised cases of theft where the value

did not reach that sum. Hut this distinction has been

abolished, and every simple larceny is now of the same

nature, and >ubject to the same incidents, as grand larceny.

Though, to make a thiiitr ilie subject of an indictment for

larceny, it must be of .wme value, yet it need not be of the

value even of a farthing (/).

f,i) s. 3.

(h) s. i.

i.r\ V p. 103
1-2 \ i:i Vict. c. 4'.), B. 1-2, and Solicil. I.

(e> Indictnumts Act. 1915, rule 6; v. p. 311.

(f) R. V. Aform, [1840] 9 C. * P. 849.
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2. Whiif III list he the intent.

The piiHiciilar nicn.'i ir/i, or (rimiiial iiitciif. necessary
to constitufp larceny is .Icfinc.i l,y the Act. The goods
must be taken " fraudiilenlhf and without a elaim of
rifjht iiiiidr in f/ood fnith with intent, at the time
of .inch tnlinif, //erintiiiently to deprive the oicncr
thereof (7). The intent must be permanently to deprive the
owner (//). Tlius if I takt« my noif^lihour's horse out of his
stables, intending merely to ride it for a few miles and then
return it, this is not larceny. The goods must be taken
fruudulelitly and without a claim of right. There is no
larceny if goods are taken under a Jionn-fdr claim nf right,
however unfounded in law that claim may l)e. Thus a jjerson
who takes the goods of another under an illegal distress, but
imagining that lie has a right to do so, is liable to civil but
not to criminal proceedings (/).

The criminal intent or animus furandi must exist at
llie time of taking |iiissession. If possession was (ditained
innocently and without any fraudulent design, no subsequent
misappropriation could at common law amount to larceny.
Whetlier or not (lie criminal in((Mit existed at (lie time of
taking possession is a (]uestion for the jury (//). Its existence
may be inferred from the circumstances of the ca-^e, as, ( .</.,

from (lie fa<t tliat |M)ssession was taken <i'(icilv or ti-om
the denials of the prisoner when (piest ioned. Ifetnrning tlic

goods is strong evidence that the intenl was not criminal, hut
it is not conclusive, inasmuch as the |)risoner should be con-
victed if from other circumstances it were ]irovc(l (hat (lie

criminal intent was present a( (he (ime of taking, though it

was afterwards abandoned. On the other hand, the mere fact
that the prisoner [)awncd the goods is not conclusive against
him, as he may have intended to redeem them; but if there
are repeated pawninga without any reasonable i)robability
that the prisoner would have been able to redeem the goods.

iq\ s i, «,!l,.s. 1.

ill] li. V. llolUnray. 2 C. & K. 942.
(i) Archbuld. 494.
(II) R. v. Famborough, [1895] 2 Q. B. 484 ; 64 L. .T. (M. C.) 270.
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this may be pvidonce upon which a jury may find that

].()ssossion was (ibtained with a fraiiduhMit intention (A-)-

In ((insctiuence of the ruh' that where possession was

obtained inncR'ently a subseiiuent convprsion could not

anioiii. to larceny, a bailee who had obtained possession

innocently couhl not at common law be convicted of larceny

if, Wfore the bailment had determined, he converted goods

to his own use. So also one of several joint tenants,

tenants in common, or partners could not at common law

commit larceny of the property owned by them jointly or

in common or as partners, because he was lawfully in

possession of it. Now, ln)wever, it is proviiled [l] that a

pprs»m nniy be puilty of stealing a thing of which he has

lawful possession if, beinjf a lidllrr, or a jinrt oinii r thereof,

he frauiiulently converts the same to his own use or to the use

of any [lerson other than the owner. And as to partners and

co-owners, it is further provided that if any person who is a

member of a partnership or is one of two or more beneficial

owners of any property, steals or embezzles any property

belonging to such partnership or beneficial owners, he may be

tried ami punished as if he were not a partner or one of the

l)eneticial owners (/;t).

A man can as a rtile be c»)nvirted of larceny as a bailee

.uily when he lias to deliver l)ack the very same chattel or

money whiidi is entrusted to him (/*). Hut this rule has been

extended so as to include eases where goods have been en-

trusted to a man for sale and he has converted the proceeds

to his own use; and, conversely, where money has been put

into his hands to buy goods and he has appropriated the

goods. In both su( h eases there may be a conviction for

larceny as a bailee (o).

./i s. 1, Mill s. 1. The roininon law nilo liad previously been altfrod by the

I.ureeiiy A(t, IHCil, s. li, as to liailecs. and by the liurcony Act, 1868, as to

piirfnrrs.

(ml a. 40. aub-s. 4.

(n> H. V. Hassan, [IWil] T;. .1. M. C. 175.

(o) fl. V. De hankf. riM84] 13 Q. B. D. 29; 63 L. J. M. C. 132; R. v.

Bankall, [1884] 63 L. J. M. C. 75; R. v. HMowa^ {Oovernor). [1897 ] 66 L. J.

Q. B. 830.
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A somewhat common instance of larceny l)y a bailee may
be mpiitioiied. If furniture be hired under a hire-purchase
coutraol and the hirer renmve and sidl it without the

knowleilffo or consent of the [lerscm from whom it is hired,

he is ffuilty of this ofVonce (n).

As we shall see, the Larceny Act deals spet^ifically with the
eases of certain ]H>rs«ins who are entruste«l witli money or

f,'oods, s>n'h as factors, bankers, and lirokers. Other cases of

fraudule'it apjtropriat ion by those to whom property has been
delivered by Home othc'* persmi than the owner will be dealt

with in the (diap((>i on Knibez/lemenl

.

At eomnu)n law the jjossession of husband and wife was the
(tame, so that they could not steal each other's «roods; if,

therefore, the goods of the husband were taken with the

consent or privity of the wife, it was not larceny unless the
taker was the adulterer of the woman (7). And so the
adulterer ciiuld not be convicted merely of leceivinj; the floods

of the husband which had l)epn taken by the wife alone and
received by him from the wife, it he were no party to the

stealinp (r). But now by the Larceny Act, 1916 (x), every
wife has the same remedies and rediess under the Act for the
pnifection and security of liir oirii sr/iarate pro/ierfy as if

such property belonged to her as a feme sole. Hut it is pro-
vided that no proceedings und-^r the Act can be taken by any
wife against her husband, while they are living together,
concerning any property claimed by her; nor, while they are
living ai)art, as to any act thuie by the husband, while they
were living together, a crning i)roperty claimed by the
wife, unless such property has been wrongfully taken by the
husband when leaving or deserting, or about to leave or desert,

his wife; the indictment need not, however, allege that the
case does not come within these excejjticms (t). In like

manner a wife doing any act with respect to any property of

(p) R. V. Macdonalil, [1885] 15 Q. B. D. 323.
(q) R. v. Tolfree, [1823] 1 Mood. C. C. 243; see also R. v. Flatman. [1880]

14 Cox, 396.

(f) ft. v. Kenny, [1877] 2 Q. B. D. 307 ; 46 L. J. M. C. 156.

IBM
* ' "'P''°^»''ing gi. 12 and 16 of the Married Women's Pmpi rtv Act,

(t) R. v. Jarnen, [1902] 1 K. B. 640; and see Indictments Act, 1915, Rule 5.
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her huslmiul, wliidi if <l<>iio liv tlie liuHband with rosport to

tlic jiroiiprty of tlio wifo xvoiiltl make the huslmnd liable to

criiniiia] proccciliiifrs hy tlio wife, is linl»lo to priminal pro-

(•«'(Mliii)js l»y her hushancl. In any such pn- "(>(linf?s the

Imsliiiinl anil wife losiuvtivcly are rompetent witnesses and,

except when tlefciulant , »(inipellal)le to >?ive evidenee for or

aiftiinst eneh other (m).

W/inf cnii.stHiitrs talinff and carnfin;) away.

Takiiifr is either actual or constructive: Actual, when the

thief direct Iv takes the ^'oods out of the possession of the

owner or his bailee iiirita ilotiiiiir (w), by force or by stealth:

ConKtrucHre, when the owner delivers th(^ poods, but either

dcies not tlicreliy div<>st himself of the lepal possession, or

the possession of tlie poods has been obtained from him by a

triek and in ])ursuanee of a previous intent to steal them.

The law (111 this subject may be considered under the

followinp heads

:

A. Where, by tlie delivery, the owner of the poods intends

to |)ass not only tl 'Possession, but the ripht of property also.

]{. Wliere llu d ery does not alter the possession in law.

C Where there is a constructive takinp.

A. H7/()( tJic lifflit i)f /in>//frtii ii.< ircU as fhc ijosxcs.iion is

intent ionnlhi pnrtrti xrith hif the delirrrif there can be no

larceny, however fra luleiit are the means by which the

delivery of the pood'- jiroeured. The person, however, who

committed the fraud may be open to a eharpe for another

offence, namely, obtaininp poods by false pretences. If the

property has once jiassed, no subsequent act by the person in

whom the ripht of i;i(iperty has vested can be construed into

larceny, whatever the intent of that person may be. Thus A.

buys a liiuse fimti H., moiiiils it, says he will retvirn

immediately and pay, intendinp all the time to defraud the

M 47 k 48 Vict. c. 14.

(w) A slight apparent rxccption tn thp rule that the takinp imist lie tnii/o

domino iioc irs in tlic case of thp owner rpceivinp; intimation of the proposed

theft, and rf>?olvinc to allow it to be carried out in order to convict the thiit,

R. V. Eggingtim, [1801] a Leach, 913.
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seller. JJ. says. ••Yen A. lidr^ uwny and novi-r
returns. Th.io is no lanciiy, Immuuhc tho prujM'rfy as well
as thp iW8sp.si.ion is parte.l with (j-). So in all casos of spiling
on crtMlit.

It is i\w same if tho |)ro|H'Hy is u.s.sod l.y I lie sci vniit ..f

thp owner, provitled that tho servant has authority to pari
witli (he pro|)erty, hut not if he ha.s authority to part merely
with the posNPHsion. Thus, if (he servant of'M. is authorised
only to let out horses on hire, and lie, in the case fjiven ahove,
purports to spll the animal to A., it is larepny in A. (if).

li. W'/iere the drUvrry ilor.t not alter the /in.sscision in law,
in other words, uli.-ic. althoufjh there is a dplivery of the
goods i)y the owner, yet tlie possession in law remains in liim,
the goods may be stolen hy tiie person to whom they are tlius
<leIivcnMl. Tlius it is larceny at loniinon law for a servant
who has merely the eare and oversight of the goods of his
master, as tho butler of the jii ite, to appropriate those goods.
And liere the felonious intention nc.d imt exist at he tiniP
of the delivery, inasniueh as the delivery is merely for
custody, the possession legally remaining in the master. The
master must, however, have been in possession; for if the
goods are delivered to the servant for tlie master's use, and
the servant does not deliver, hut converts them to his own use,
this is not larceny, but embezzlement; as if a shoimian
receives inoney from one of his master's customers, and,
instead of putting it into the till, se<-rctes ii (z).

There are other eases in which the possession, though
pliysically parted with, still remains unchanged it- tlie eye of
the law. For example, wheti th»> owner is present all the
time the goods are in the physical possession of the accused,
and has no intctition of relinquishing his dominion, as when
a lady handed a sovereign to the piisotier, asking hitn to
procure her a ticket, and he run off with it, he was convicted
of lan-eny (fi).

(r) R. V. Hari eij. [1787] 1 Ia-ucIi, 467.

iz) R. V. Bull. [1797] 2 Le.ich. 841.
- «• v. .o.

(o) fi. V. Thompton, [1862] 32 L. J. M. C. 63.
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So a bare uie of the gmnU of uiiDther doei* ruit divest the

owner t.f hi!, ixmsension in law. Thug it larceny for a person

to Irauilulently ronvert to his own uw the plate he is uwng

at an inn (/>).

C. Where there i$ a eonttructive taking. This, under the

Act, occurs where the poiset$ion ii obtainetl in four ways:-

(h) Uy liny trirh. Wlicre llie possession of K">«"'>'
<'l>taine.l

<nnm.> fitnu'uli, l»v tiie ottVn.ler employiuK w.me tiit k or (levi.Mi-,

the owiur not inten.liu); to part with the prn,,ert}f m the

wmmU, thoujfh he iloes with the temponiry possession, this is

lanenv. thouffh then- !» a .lelivery in fact. Thus. A. goes

to B.'s shop, and. with the intention of stealinpf the goods,

navs that C. wants some nhawls to 1 .ok at. which is untrue.

!».' ^Mves A. some shawls for C. to seleel from. A. converts

them to her own use. This is larceny in A., hecauso B. only

intended to part with the i^Mession and not the property

until th.- s..lection w„s made >.y (*. ('). But where a seller

intends to pass the j.roperty in the goods, or to confer a

power to pass the i.roperty, the person obtaining the goods,

however fraudulently he may have acted, does not commit

larceny. So where a \H!Tmn by fraudulent misrei.resentation

obtains the delivery of a siiecific chattel to himself on appro-

bation, or on sale or return, from a person intendin>r to sell

it. and then converts it to his own use. the often, e is obtain-

ing by false j.retences and not larceny, as by converting the

article the defendant is taken to have a]>proved it m

pursuance ..f his p..wcr un.ler the contract, .-lul so to have

effectually i)assed the proiierty either to hims^-jH or to the

person to" whom he may have sold or pledged it {d).

Ifinff-droppinff.-^AnoHiHT example of larceny of this class

is the practice of " ring-dropping." The prisoner prct.-nds to

find a rinp wrapped in paper appearing to \yc a jeweller s

receipt for a "rich brilliant diamond ring." He offers to

if)) Archlxu • 0I4.

(c) R. V. Savage, [18311 5 C. i P. U3^
id) W.iitehorn v. Datiion. [1911] 1 K. B. 463.
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leuvo (he ring with the vi.tiin if thr latter will dopoiiit his
watch M security fur the rtturn of the rinjf. Tho waf. h is

taken away by the prisoner, and the virliui aftiTwarilH tiii(l«

that the rinp ix almost valiioloss. Thin is Ian .'iiy, us the
owner of the watch did not intend to part with his' property
in it (e).

» i ^

Wehhin,,. What is iiiiowa as " wcLshinj? '

falls also
within the cuteK<jry of larcenies by trick. In «»ne of these
cases the |.iis,.i„T. just before a rare was niii. obtained from
the prostM utor, wIid made with him two In-ts, two sums of five
hillinifs, on the representation that if the horse which the
I.rosecutor backed won lie wouM ic.eive back the ni -ys
deposited and more In'sides; and the horse which was barked
did win, but the prisoner durinp the race went oft with the
money, and when lat.-r in tlic .lay found by the prosecutor
declined to pay; this wa* held to be larceny /inasnm.h as the
prosecutor never intended to part with the pr. • in the
money, exce|)t in a certain event, whicli did no. , . n, and
there was evidence of a preconcerted design on the part of the
prisoner to fret the j.rosecutor's money by a fraud and a
trick (/). Ajfain, where the prisoner affreed to sell a horse
to the prosecutor for Vi^, ot whi. h £8 was paid at once, the
ajfreement bein>; that the balance should be paid on delivery
of the horse, but the prisoner drove the horse away and never
delivered it, it was held that the prisoner wa.s ^ijjhtly c.m-
victed of larceny of the 4*8. as the prosecutor only paid it

as a deposit and did not intend to part with his property in
It except upon condilmn that ]w nM cived the horse (//). Many
cases of this kind show how very narrow the line is l)etween
this offence and that of obtaininp by false preteni cs {h). The
true distinction betwec them is that in the former case the
owner does not intend to part wi h the property in the piods,
but in the latter he dj)e8, as a rule, mean to part with it (/).

'(, V. PiiMi. ["17R2' 1 ficach. 2:t8.
(/I /t. V. lh,ckmast, r.

\
IsSH

) 'JO Q. B. D. 182: 57 L. ,T. M. C. 25.

\t ^ n r" ^'*'7' - ^^-= T- 'N. S.) 124,
(ft) V. Oppenhnm,r \ hr„z,r and Wyatt.

1 1>K)71 2 K. B. 5(»; 76 L. J. K. B.

(i) » p 190
^' ^ ^' ^' ^
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(b) By intimidation.—The fact that there is an actual

delivery of goods does not divest the deed of the character of

larceny, if the defendant, having the animus furandi, obtains

them by frightening or threatening the owner. Thus th^

prisoner, who was conducting a mock auction, knocked down

goods to the i)io8ecutrix for 268., knowing that she had not

bid. He and a confederate then intimidated her by telling

her that slie could not leave the auction-room until she had

paid, in consequence of which she did pay. It was held that

this was larceny, as there was no real consent on her part (A).

And, if menaces are used to extort an excessive price, it is

immaterial that some money is at the time owing to the

prisoner from the prosecutor (/).

(c) rndcr a mistale on the part of the owner with knowledge

on the part of the fal-er that po.^.iei,.non has been so obtained. '

Thus, A. was a depositor in a Post Office savings bank and

had lis. to his credit. He gave notice to withdraw 10s., and

u warrant for that amount was sent to him and a letter of

advice to the Post Office. The clerk, in paying, by mistake

referred to another letter of advice and paid to A. the suiu

of £() 8s. lOd. A. took up the money, knowing of the

mistake and having at the time <h.> atiimun furandi. It was

held that A. was guilty of larceny (m).

But if pro])ertv is given by the owner to the accused under

a mistake of which the accused was not aware when he

received it, it is doubtful wheiher he is guilty of larceny

if, afterwards, on discovering the mistake, he fraudulently

converts the property to his own use (n).

(d) /iy findin(,, where at the time of the finding the finder

believes that the nxcner can he discovered by taking reasonable

a-i n. V. McC.rnth. TlRTOl T,. K. 1 C. C. B- 20.5: 39 U .r M. 0. 7.

l{. V. Lorell. 118811 8 Q. B. D. 185 : 60 L. J. M. r. '.U.

m> R. V. MidJleton, [18731 T.. B. 2 C. C. R :»: 4-2 I. .1 C.

tion does not amount to larceny ili. v. Flowtr,. If. y. li. U. «i4:i
:
ob T,. -T, >'

^ ^

179). But the receipt does not necessarily in all cases take place iit the tiiut

when physical poescMion u fiwt taken (B. T. MoHimtr, 1 Cr. App. B. ai).
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.^teps.-It must be noticed that this part of the section only

h^^r^ ? ^ '''^ defined,
tje criminal intent sj^cified in section 1 (1). This was alsothe common law rule (o).

^
'

The taking must be <.f another's goods. Therefore a person

hough he may be guilty of larceny by fraudulenUy taking
possession of them from a bailee (p). And. as this 'examplfhows, there may be larceny though the person fro„. whom«on IS taken ha. „,.t the c.n.plete ownership, for. byih^ Act. owner includes any part owner, or pcr.in having
possession or control of or a special property in Ihc goods (,)
Asportation.~.ln addition to the " taking -

there must also
.e a carrrfuu, ,na,y or asportafio,, . This asportation must be.roved as well as a bare taking. Thus to hanlile a bale of good!
8 not larceny; but the slightest removal from the pla.e .hicl
t occupies wi 1 suffice to make it so; it is not necessary that the
l-risoner shoul.l succeed in .-arrying the- goo.ls awa^- Thu..moving the goods from the head to the tail of u w gonwi h in ent to stej.l

;
or. with like intent, drawing a book ffl'a coat an inch above the pocket, thongj. i, faJ] back again.

t"3 t ""^V-"*''
l""^ i

and therei '^T'
"""^^ ^ -mpletely detached,and. therefore where the goods ,.„nld not be carried offbecause of a string attaching them to the counter, the prisoner

2« acquitted (..). The offender may. however. 1. l iictejfor an attempt to steal, or upon the in.lictment for larceny

I"""^'^-^ »«empt to

or^!vitJ."fT ""'Z'V'y
.^^""^ «'»""'d ^

^'^'^^l^'f gam of a pecuniary character. For

> \ " R. A R. 470.
• ?l s. 1. Hub-e. 3 (iii).
/f) H. V. Thompson. [18251 1 Mood r r 7a t » .

'ub-s. 3 (ii).
L I Mooa. c. { . 78. Larcrny Act. 1916. g. i,

'») 8. 1. 8ub-g. 2 (ii)

't\ 14 k 16 Viet. c. ioo. «. 9.

C.L.
14
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example, it was held to be laroeny for a man to take another's

ihorse, back U into a pit. and thereby kill it, the object here

being to screen an accomplice who had been charged with

stealing it (»/). And »o a person was convicted of larceny

who destroyed a letter in order to suppress enquiries as to

her character, which eiuiuiries she supposed were contained

therein (tr). It was formerly held to be larceny for a servant

to supply his master's horses, &c.. with food l)elonging to

the master additic.nal to the quant ily usually allowed, even if

the intent of obtaining a private benefit (e.;/., ease in looking

after the horses) was negatived (.r). Cases of this kind are,

however, now i)rovided for by statute (z), which enacts that

such conduct shall be punished on summary conviction by

imprisonment not excecdlnfr three months, or fine not exceed-

ing iT). and that the magistrate may dismiss the case if he

thinks it too trifling.

Stealing for which uo special punishment is provided undei

this Act or aiiv other A. . for the time being in foive is simple

larceny, and is a felony punishable with penal servitude for

five years and, in rase of a male under sixteen, also with

whippiufr (ii).

The punishment for stealing by any tenant or lodger any

chattel or fixture let to be used ir or with the house or lodpiii>r

is imprisonment not exceediiifi two years. If the value of the

property exceeds f '), penal servitu.le to the extent of seven

years may be awarded. In either case a male under sixteen

may also be once whii)i)ed (h).

Larceny by clerks or servants of money or goods belonging

to, or in the possession or jxiwer of, their master «.r employer,

is punishable by pnal servitude to the extent of fourteen

vears (r).

Penal servitude for ten years may be awarded even foi

simple larceny if the offender has been previously convicted

(ul H. V. Cahbaiji-. [mS] R. * R. 292.

(w) R. V. Jom>, [1H47] '2 C. * K. 236.

iT\ n. V. Privett. [lK4fi] '2 ('. \ K. 114.

in '2C, jt -27 Vict. c. 10.3, ». 1.

(a) s. 2.

(I.) 8. 16.

(e) i. 17. Bub-t. I.
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VliZ f'""'
"^^^^ "warded

Z.^17!f 1""T'r I'»»-h"ble like simple

Ir . S*'
P'-^vioudy convicted (i) ofany indictable misdemeanour punishable under this Act fii)

Act, 1861. or the ilalu ious Damage Ac t. 1861. or this Act {dj

AGGHAVATKI) I.AUCKXY.

abk Ti""'"'^'f
by circumstaiu es „f aggravation is punish-able more severely than simple laneny. This increase.l-venty .s the tost to in.li.-ate what the law regards aaggravations. If the pn.se.-ution fail t„ pnne sn.-h afl.litiona?

irce^y ' ^
" The principal aggravations now in force are either in

cattle, g,,f,ds m the process of manufacture, and wills- or inmpect of the ,n„r,r,er in which fhey are sfoien, as with orwithout arms an.l vn.len.e; or in respc t fo the ,,,arr fron.which they are stolen, as from the person, in a dwelling-house to the value of fo. in . .Lurch or chapel, from a s^f.in harbour, and from a ship in distress: or iV respect of theper.^ by whom they are stolen, as in the .ase of agentsbankers, and fraudulent trustees, servants, public officers, andpersons previously convicted (c).

Some of these have already been noticed; the others nowdemand our consideration.

(a) Goods in prorrss of main, fart „ rr

.

The goods which arc under the protection of the severer
i.enulties arc the following: AVoolIen lino,. .

.;;.;;..n .v«r„. „,. „„, ,.,„ :, ,.;L:'':;;\ r;o
»ilh fail, „th.r „r wrth .ome nth»r n,»tmal. rtile |,1,„„|

(rf) s. 37. sub-M. 1 and 2.
St. Dig. 188 ait ed.).
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during any stage of manufacture in any building, field, or

other place. The stealing of any ot these (to the value of

ten shillings) during any stage of manufacture is punishable

by penal servitude to the extent of fourteen years (/).

(b) From Vessels, Docks, SfC.

Stealing (i) any goods in any vessel, barge, or boat of any

description, in a haven, port of entry or discharge, or upon a

navigable river or canal; (ii) any goods from a dock, wharf,

or quay adjacent to anv such haven, port, river, canal, creek,

or basin; (iii) any part of a ship or vessel in distress, or

wrecked, stranded, or cast on shore, or any goods, merchau-

di.so, or articles of any kind belonging to such ship or vessel,

is punishable by penal servitude to the extent of fourteen

years (.9).

(c) By those in the Piihlic Service, or Police Constables.

For any one employed in the public service of Hi? Majesty,

or in the jwlice, to .steal any chattel, money, or valuable

security, belonging to or in possession or power of His

MajestV, or entrusted to, or received or taken into po.ssession

by the offender by virtue of his employment, is punishable by

])(pnal servitude to the extent of fourteen years (h).

(d) Rohhcry.

Larceny from the person is either by privately stealing or

l.y open and violent assault. The latter, usually termed

••"robbery," will be treated of first, the former comprising all

other cases of stealing from the person.

Robbery is tlie felonious and forcible taking from the person

of another, or in his presence, against his will, of any money

or goods to anv value, by violence, or by putting him to fear

by threats of" anv kind of injury, whether io the person,

p"roi)ertv, or rei)utation (/). The rules as to laireny in general

ii\ 8. 9.

IJ) 8. 15

ih) s. 17, 8ub-s. a (a).
. , . .„

(«•) a Eist, P. C. 707. Ab to extorting money by iiieaiis of threats, v. ante.

pp. 86—88.
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apply, and therefore the prosecution must prove the same
points as in larceny and certain others in addition.

The gist of the aggravation in this case is the forre or bodily
fear. It is not necessary to show that both were present.
Though no violence was used, it will suffice if it can be proved
that the goods were delivered to the jjrisoner by the party
robbed under the impression of a certain degree of fear and
apprehension. The fear is not confined to an apprehension of
bodily injury, but, on the other hand, it must be of such a
nature as in reason and common experience is likely to induce
a person to part with his property against his will, and to put
him, as it were, under a temporary suspension of the power
of exercising it through the influence of the terror im-
pressed {h). It is not necessary that the danger should be
imi»eiuliii:. on the person of the party robbed : it may be on
those dear to him, as his children, or on his liouse (/). It is
not, however, necessary to prove that the fear actually existed,
if It be shown that the circumstances were such as were
cah ulated to create a fear of the nature indicated {„,). And
if this be shown, the resort to some pretence bv the offender
will n(.t divest the act of the character of robberv; as if a
person flourishing a sword begs alms; or bv the same means
compels some one to swear that he will return with money,
the fear of the menaces still continuing to operate when the
money is delivered.

Though there be no fear, yet if there is actual force or
violence, it is a robbery; as where the prisoner knocks down
1 he prosecutor from behind, and steals from him his projierty
while he is insensible on the ground. But the rule appears
to be well established that no sudden taking or snat. hing of
property unawares from a person is sufficient to constitute
robbery unless some injury be done to the persoti, or there be
a previous struggle for the possession of the property, or some
force used to obtain it (n).

I) ft. V. ponnally. [1779] 2 Kast. P. C. 713. 715.
(/) fi. V. Astley. [1792] 2 East, P. C. 729.
(m) Archboid, 616.
(n) Archboid, 616; R. v. Steward, [1690] 2 East, P. C. 702.
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The forre or fear must precede or acpompany the taking, o

that a subsequent srufBe or puttinp in fear in order fo keep

the property will not constitute ii robbery (o).

To constitute a taking, the robber must actually obtain

IWBuession of the goods; so that it would not be robbery to out

a man's girdle in order to pet his purse, the purse thereby

falling to the ground, if the robber was compelled to run off

before he could take it up. In the case of simple larceny there

must be some severance of the property. In robbery there

must be something more, namely, a complete removal from

tlie person of the party robbed. Removal from the place

where it is, if it remains throughout with the person, is not

sufficient (/>).

The taking must be from the iiersnn or in the prentice of

th(> i)arty robbed. Thus it is robbery to put a man in fear,

and theii in his presence to drive away his cattle. So also by

threats to conqjel him to deliver up his property, though the

robber never tou<-hed his person (</).

The taking must be a(fftiii:<t the wiU of th(> person robbed.

Therefore when the iiioscculor. tlnoufrli a third party, i)rocured

others to commit a K.bbery upon him in order that he might

get the reward u\mn the conviction, it was held not to be a

robbery (r).

Robbcrv may be punished by penal servitude to the extent

of fourteen years. If a robbery is accompanied by violence,

either at the time of, or immediately before, or immediately

after such a robbery; or if a robbery or assault with intent

to rob (i) is by a person armed with any offensive weapon or

instrument, or (ii) is by two or more i)er8ons. penal servitude

to the extent of life may be awarded, and, in the case of a

male, whipping (.»).

101 R. V. (hwsH. [1K241 1 r. & P. 304. -

,m H. V. Thompson. 1 Moo.l. C. C. 78: but see R. V. Lapief, [1784]

1 I :v2ri Wlwiv Hi. re is not i. coiiiplet." severance the jury may convict of

simple lanvnv, fi. V. Taylor, [1911 J 1 K. B. 874

(11) Arclii)<)l(), fil9.

.r) fl. V. Maedaniel, [1756j Fost. 121, 128.

i.tl 8. 23, 8ub-88. 1 and 2.
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(e) Stealintj from the perton.

T'nder this head tall all other cases of stealiiiff from the
prson, without vi()leiiee or i»iitlinff to bodily fear, as ordinary
pocket-jHckinif. An actual takinj? must be proved, as the
nature of the ease i)re(ludes there heinff merely a eonsfruetive
taking, such as a delivery under threats, which would, in
n>bbery, amount to a taking.

The principles of robbery as to the severance, taking,
intent, &c., generally apply. TIio i>unishment is the same as
for simi)le robbery, namely, ijenal servitude to the extent of
fourteen years (t).

(f) AnKoult iritli intent to rob.

It is convenient to notice this offence here, seeing that the
evidence upon an indictment for such assault usually proves
a robl)ery, with the exception of the taking and carrying away,
which for some reason are not ett'ected. No actual violence
need be done, but anything done in the j)resence of the i»arty
intended to be robbed, with reference to him. in furtherance
of the intent to rob him, will constitute the assault (ii). Xor
need there he any demand of money, if the intent to rob is

proved by other evidence.

The punishment for tiiis felony (save and except where a
greater punishment is j)rovided by the Act) (ir) is penal
servitude to the extent of five years (.r).

If on an indictment for robbery the jury are of opinion that
the prisoner did not commit robbery, but did commit an
assault with intent to rob, they may "find him guilty of the
latter offence, and he will be punished a«'cordingly (y). But
on an indictment for assault with intent to rob, the defendant
cannot be convicted of a common assault (c).

If) 3. 14.

lu) Archbold, 623.
<U3) These eases are noticed above, v. p. 214

s. 23, siib-3. r?.

(y) 8. 44, 8ul)-a. 1.

is irtat^
'^^'^"'•^1 ^2 fox, 240: see po«f. p. 401. where the reaswi
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LARCENY, BTC., IN HELATION TO THE POST OFTirE.

The law on this subject is contained chiefly in the Post

Office Act, 1908 (a). Two classes of offences may be dis-

tinpuished according as the offenders are (a) Post Office

employees; (b) persons generally, whether so employed or not.

(a) For an o$(rr of the Posf Office,

To steal, or for any purjjose whatever embewle, secrete, or

«lestrov a postal packet in course of transmission by post, is a

felonv. punishable bv penal servitude not exceeding seven

years, or imprisonment not exceeding two years. If the postal

packet contains any chattel, money, or valuable security, the

penal servitude niav be to the extent of life (h).

ContrarN to his dutv, to open or pro. ure or suffer to be

opened a postal packet in course of transmission by post, or to

wilfullv detain, delay, or j.rocure to be detained. &c.. such a

postal packet, is a misdemeanour, punishable by fine or im-

prisonment . or both. This does not extend to the opening of a

letter which is misdirc ted or refused by the addressee, nor

where the oi>ening is authorised in writing by a Secretary ot

State (rV
. . , ,

To issue a monev order with a fraudulent intent is a felony

punishable bv penal s.-rvitu.le f..r seven years or imprisonment

for twf. years, and an officer who reissues a money order

previously paid is to lie deemed to have issued it with a

fraudulent intent (</).

(b) For 11 III/ person.

To steal a" mail b.^r or to steal therefrom or from a post

offi.e ..r mail or from an offi.-er of the post office any postal

packet in course of transmission by post, or to steal out ot

smh iK)slal packet anv chattel, money, or valuable security.

(m K Kilw. VII. c. 48.

(('I /hid. s. .55; T.iirccnv .\ct. Wlfi, 18.
,

(CI 8 Edw VII. c. 48, s. .56. Can-lpssnew. negligence, drunkennegii, and

other niiwonduct by officers of tl.o Post Office are puDHhaWe on summary

conviction bv a fine of f20. Ibid. s. 57.

(d\ Ibid. a. 58.
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or to stop u mail witli intent to rolt or much the .same, is a

fclouy, puuisbuble by iwual servitude t») the extent of life, or
imprisoument not exceeding two years (e).

To unlawfully take away or open a mail-hap sent hy any
vessel employed hy the I'ost tJfKce under confracl, or to un-
lawfully take n postal packet out of any such hap, is a felony,
punishable with jienal servitu(h' to tlip extent of fourteen
years, or imprisonment not exceeding two years (f ).

To fraudulently retain, or wilfully secrete, keej), or detain,
or nejfleot or refuse to tleliver up when required by an offi( er

of the Post Office, any j)ostal packet in cdursc of hansmission
by post and which oupht to ha.-e been delivered to any other
person, or which has been found by him or by any other
jjerson, is a misdemeanour, punishable by fine and imprison-
ment (//).

To solicit or endeavour to pnK'ure any other person to

commit an offence jmnishable by the Post Office Act, 1908,
is a misdemeanour, and is punishable by im])ri8onment not

cxceedinff two years (h).

For any j)erson not emjiloyed under the Post Office wilfully
and maliciously and with intent to injure another person tn

open or cause to l)e opened a postal packet which ought to
have been delivered to the latter pcrscm. or to do anything
whereby the due delivery of such letter is prevented or
impeded, is a misdemeanour punishable by a fine of £50, or by
imprisonment for six months. This provision does not apply
where the person opening or impeding the delivery of the
letter stands in lorn imreniis to the jierson to whom it is

addressed, and no prosecution for this offence can be com-
menced except wilh the consent of the Postmaster-General (/).

In connection with this subject, it should be noticed that
the expression " postal packet " includes a telegram, and that
written or jtrinted messapes dtdivered at a jHist offi. e for the
purpose of ])pinp transmitted l)y telepraph are deemed post-

(e) Ihtii. 8. SO; Larceny Act. 1916. s. 12.
ill Ihid. 8. 51.

(g\ Ihid. a. 53.

(h) Ibid. s. 69.

(t) Ibid., «. 54.
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l..tter. (k). For offlri»l« of the IV.hI (Mti.e .'..ntinry to their

.lutv in .lisrlose or it.t.T.ept teleRrai-hic- menage* 18 a in»»-

.l..ine«nour. ,.uni>.hal.h. hy iiupriHoument not exceeding twelre

iiionthB (/).

HEtKlVIX«i srOl.KN (iOODS.

The often. e ot re. eiviiiK «t..leu property, knowing it t.. have

U-en stolen, was at . omuion law a miwlemeanour only.

This was, however, altered by variou. .tatute., and now, by

the Larceny Act, IDKI (»,), w„,5„«
(i^ Every per»..n who receive*, any proi.erty knowing

the Hame to have been stolen ..r obtained in any way

what«>evor under circumstances which amount to telony

or misdemeanour is guilty ..f «n otten.e of the like degree

an.l is liable to i^nal servitude for fourteen years m case ot

fel.mv and seven veais in case of n.is.lemeanour, and m

,.ither case also, it a male under sixteen, to a whipping

(ii) A ,K-rs(m who receives any mail-bag, postal packet, or

anv chattel, or monev. or valuable se. nrity. the stealing, or

takiuir, or embezzling, or secreting whereof amounts to n

telonv under the Post Office Act. 1908. or this Ac t knowing

the si'ime to have been feloniously stolen, &<•.. and to have Wen

.ent or to have been intended to sent by po.t,

telony and liable to the same punishment as if he haa

stolen, Ac, the same.
. , i ; i^.i

(iii) Evcrv s..,h i»er«on may be indicted and conMcted.

whether the principal oftender has or has not been previously

convicted, or is or is not amenable to justn e.

Bv the Larcenv A<t. ISHl (»U if the principal oftence is

punishable on summary . ..nvi. tion. the receiver is liable, on

summary conviction, to the same punishment as th«M»r'"' M«' •

The iarccnv or other felonious taking must be proved.

For this and" every ..ther puri.ose the principal felon is a

k "^U^' S^^i^;
"'^ * f Viet. 70. s. n. a. to s.nula.

cffencos bv the nervanU of private telegraph companies.

(in) 8. 33.

(n) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 96, a. 97.
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coiiippfpnt wifiu'Ms; bnt of fourw the jury will form their own
opinion an to the weiffhl of Iuh teatiniouy; unil if thf tliiet iw

the only witneai*, the .ludffe will at\v\»e an ur(|nittal (o).

If after the larceny the ffoodn have a^ain come into the
poH8eHHion of the rightful owner, who for the |inr|io!4e of

entraiipinff the Mupposed receiver allows them to lie delivered

to him, the latter cannot be convicted of receivinjf them
knowing them to have l)ecn st(den {/>).

Next it must be proved that the (foods were received by the
prisoner into his netiial iiosaession ; thouf^h u manual (msseHion
is nof necessary, and a joint possession with the thief is

sufficient (ij). The jjoods being found in his possessi<m is good
presumptive evidence of his having received them (r).

The knowledge of the prisoner at tlir time lie rrieirrd the

ijoods that they were stolen is proved either directly by the
evidence of the principal felon, or circumstantially, as by
showing that the prisoner Iwmght them much under their
value, or denied that he had them in his jiossession.

Hy the Larceny Act, 1916 (s), it is provided that upon the
tr ial of any person for receiving stolen jiroperty or having in

his (wssvssion stolen projterty, for the purpose of jiroving guilty

knowledge there may be given in evidence at any stage of the
pr(>(eedin«;s (a) the fact that other property stolen within
twelve months preceding the date of the olfence charged was
found or had been in his j)ossession; (b) the fact that within
the five years preceding the date of the offence charged he was
convicted of any offence invcdving fraud or dishonesty. This
last may not be proved unless (i) seven days' notice in writing
has been given to the offender that proof of such previous con-
victif)n is intended to be given; (ii) evidence hn- ^< given
that the property in respect of which the offender is being tried

was found or had Wn in his ])osse88ion.

^01 H. V. Rohinxon. [1864 ] 4 F. A ^ <;i

(pi ft. V. Villen^ky, [1892j 2 Q. B. 5b. ; «1 L. J. M. C. 218; R. v. Dolan,
[185.5] Dears. .|.3<i.

17) Ii- V. Sr.iitU, [1855] 24 L. J. M C. 138.
in An-liboM, 7(fl.

!«• ». 43. 8ub-s. 1. Piicli ("viileiKf oHf,'lit not fo l)c adiiiittt'd tnen lv b('c;iiisc a
count for receiving ig a(l(l»-<l if t!ie real offence charged i.s that of stealing and
not receiving (R. v. Gind, [190fil 22 T. L. R. 720).
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Any number of tv, oivprs. thouffh they received the pr..i« rty.

or anv |mrt tlH ienf. at differe- t timw, may be charged in the

aume" indict iiient. and tried tf^ther («). And in mny cn«.

upon the trial of two or more convicted lor jointly receiving,

the jury in ly convift one or more of separately receiving {»

With a view ti) ilie prevention of prime* of this and aimiUr

deBPriptionii. it been pn.vide.l that any «.ne who keen,

a lodpinp. pii».li< . I'foi. or otb-r 1.. use or place whe -

intoxicating liquors iup m.ld, or an;, pla. c of public enteHain-

ment or public resort, or a bruthel. and knowingly lodges oi

harbours thieves n-i-niod thi- vos. or lows the deposit of

goods therein, haMug n'us..nablc r ausf i. ' Wlicving tbem to

be fttolen, is liable to a penalty not ex. ceding t'lO. . r
.

in

default of i)aviii<'rit. imprisonment not exccding four i .nths:

or instead of, or in addition to, su< h punishment, th Couf

may require him to enter into reeogriisaneeB for keeping the

peace or being of good bchavioTir. There are also pi..vis,on>

for the forfeiture of licences on .onviction foi su.ii

<M»nduct (ir).
. .

If n pawnbroker is convicted on indictnu -, of ivceivinj:

stolen goods knowing them to be stolen (or of any fraud in

his business) the Court may direct that his licence shall ceose

to have effect (r).

ForiiHTly wiicn i)ropprty was stolen abroad no iidictment

would lie ifor receiving such proi«'rty within the jurisdiction,

knowing it to have been stolen. But it has now Iwen provided

tlial if liny person without lawfu' (>x. use, knowing the Mime

to have lieen stolen or obtained in any way whatsoever undei

such circumstances that if the act had been committed in tl-

Fnited Kingdom it wotild have immmi :i felony or

demeanour, receives or has in his possession any property

stfden or obtained outside the Fnited Kingdom he is guilty

an offence of the like <lo<rrec f"1icther felony or misdenieanou

and punishable by \>ena\ servitude for seven years (y).

(f: IhH s 40, snh s. 3.

•u\ Ibid. s. t4. 8iib-9. 5.

(IT) 34 * 35 Yift. r. 11'2, - 10. 11.

(X) .35 * 36 Vict. c. 93. > 38.

ty) I. 38, nb-s. 4.
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We fwjuentiy hear of the .< triii. of H, , , nt
F»»$eMn< It, »hat in, . i thp |K)- ,>.i,ji oi proj^erty witliiii u Hhort
time after . hai betm atoleii. Wiwt i» meant ii that, accord-
ing to the iinistuiUM > of th« i ;ihp. lh»- n-ciMit jjoswvs^ i is

Miiur evidei.n- that the .t ison j>oiiiM'8iiU)ii 8t«ile the property,
or receiver it knowinir it t<' been atolen. Thin erideiie*

be ot I he stroiifr. ..t * ardly any w«'i^ht at all. It
will vary not ouly a^ford ng to the length oi time whieh inav
have elup«!d IwtweeB the utea inpr and the rwviviiig, hut u1m>
.n'corilinff to i,{\wt .

, isidera ons. one of the rhief of which
iH the -.atuif of the |. i|K'rty, wii. ler .• of a description
«hioh An ea»i V pans '< m one per-

iM.»»ie88ioii .inoioii ij; v

III • indicai v( .f a it ii. iiouk

lit ii pound of ch< aftei the hti

Tilt' OIHls of Mviup

remaniti iiimo tif jirow n'

reeent >o»»^ ss >i f, stol<

may, i the (m-m of a

him
ff>

\- of ~'
ijr .f

driven v i. h ti t

th*v are no' ivi^ .c.

to <v aefjuit I. iiv ,11 f .

fliwrharg* • intv ca*

reaxonahii .uht o. tl

n t. .uiother. Thus the

. fter 'he theft might be
vin^' lun the poHHiMion
•fi' "k (ci.

^- howi er, alwayn
.1 losei- III proves

Iier'y by the acciis. the jury
f»l nation by the accused, find

* ' .K- Hut if an explanation is

may reasonably l»e true, althuiigli

. s truth, the prisoner in entitled
f • asc the iirosecutioii has failed to

poll it of satisfying the jury beyon«l
'lilt of the accused (a).

I< V Partridq,
Ii. V Drrr, fl^.

A p. 551 ; B. T. Langmead, [18641 L. k C.

'om^xfUeh. 84 L. J. K. B. 39C : 11 Cr. App. R. 45.



CHAPTER II.

EMBEZZLEMENT.

Embezzlement may be defined as the unlawful appropriation

to his own use by a servant or clerk of money or chattels n-

ceivcd ].v him for and <.u account of his master or employer;

the term is. however, often applied to frauds by trustees and

rther persons acting in a fiduciary character. It .lifters from

larceny bv clerks or servants in this re^K-ct :
embezzlement

i, committed in respect of property which is not at the time

in the actual possession of the owner, whilst m hureuy it is.

An example will illustrate the distinction. A clerk receives

t'JO from a person in i)ayment for si.me goods sold hj hu

master; he at once puts it into his iKM-ket. appropriating it

to his own use; this is embezdement. The .lerk appropriates

t„ his own use 4*20 which he takes from the till; this is

larcenv.
, , , •

The Larc-eny Act. 1916 (6), provides that whosoever, bein^r

„ ,.lerk or servant, or person employed in the capacity ot a

.lerk or servant, shall frau.lulently embezzle the whole or

anv part ..f anv chattel, m..ney. or valuable security delivcnMl

to 'or HM cived. or taken int.. possession by him for or in

„;nne or on the account of his muster ..r employer, shall

be guillv of felonv, punishable by penal servitude f..r four-

teen veais. and, if a male under sixteen, als.. a whipping (c|.

The }»rincipal points to l»e noticed are the following :

(i) Proof that the prisoner was employed as clerk or servant.

(ii) Pr..of ot liis ic( eipt for. or in the name of. or on account

(it. the employer or master.

(iii) Proof of the unlawful approjiriation.

(bl ft 4 7 Ot-o. V. c. 50. fc) 1. 17. »ub.». 1.
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(i) Proof i)f the Kin/iloffmrnf iia (Icrh or Strniiit.

It is for the jury to determine whetlier the i»risouer is a
clerk or servant within the meaning of the statute, the Judge
explaining' what is necessary to constitute sudi a relation.

A clerk or servant need not be in the employment of a
person in trade. The particular name by which he is called,
as accountant, collector, overseer, &<•., is not material if the
general relationship of master and servant can be proved (d).

It is sometimes difficult to determine whether the requireil
relationshij) exists. The employment need not be continuous,
for it was held to l)e embezzlement though the prisoner was
employed to receive in a single instance only (e). The mode
of remuneration for service is not decisive that is, whether
by commissi<m or by salary. This will not distinguish an
agent from a servant (/). Xor will a participation in the
profits of the business necessarily prevent the character of
servant from arising (,;). The (piestion is not c(mclusively
decid'>d by the consi<lera<ion whether the whole or only a part
of the man's time is devoted to the other's business (h).
Probably the safest criterion is whether tlie prisoner was
bound to obey llie prosecutor's i-rders so as to be under his
control, or whether (as is frequently the case with mere
commission agents) he was at liberty to work . i not as he
pleased (i) ; and it has been several times decided that a ])ersoii

who is emi)loyed to get orders and receive money, but who is

at liberty to get those »)rders and receive that money where
and when he thinks proper, is not a clerk or servant within
the meaning of the Act

The embezzlement or fraudulent application or disiKisal by
jHTsons in the public service or by police-constables of any

III) V. li. V. Squtre. flBlHJ K. A 1{. ;M9.
ie) H. V. Huqhe'i. fl83-2] 1 Mc^xl. C. C. m
l/l fi. V. liailcy. [18711 12 Cox. ,5(1.

(») R. V. M-n<mald. [imi \ I,. ,v C. 86
(h) R. V. Tite. [im] T.. A 0. -29: .10 f,. .1, M. c. 140.
(!) Tte rcsder is referred to the cases given bv Arctil.ol.l (.591) f,,r fiill. r

examination of this question
; V. espt-tittllv fl. V. .Venu*. riST."!! I, R C C H

;U; 42 L. J. M. C. 62.
" ». _ ^ .

i
.
n
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chattel, money, or valuable security, which is entrusted to.

or received, or taken into iwssession by them by virtue oi their

empl..yment, is subjected to generally the same con8equence

as if the embezzlement were from an ordinary master (/)•

fJImilar provisions have also been made in respect of such

offences by persons employed under local marine boards (m).

(ii) Thr licvript for, cVr., the Master.

The mere fact of receipt is usually proved by the person

who paid the money, Ac, to the prisoner, or by his own

admission. That he received it for, in the name of. or on

account of his master, the jury may infer from the circum-

stances of the case. But it will not be embezzlement it the-

prisoner received the money from his master in order to pay

it to a third person («)• It is immaterial that the money was

not really due to the master. The receipt need not now be by

virtue of the servant's employment in order to constitute

embezzlement; and therefore it may be embezzlement, though

he had no authoritv to receive. But it is necessary that the

money. &e., should be the property of the master when re-

ceived bv the servant, an<l therefore money appropriated by a

servant in consideration of work which the prisoner did by the

unauthorised use of his master's tools, the payer contrac tinfr

with the servant only, does not constitute embezzlement yo).

(Hi) The unlawful Appropriation.

The usual evidence given of the appropriation is thai,

having re.eivc.(l the money, Ac the prisoner denied the

receipt, «.r accounted for other moneys received at the same

time, or after, and not for it, or rendered a false account, or

prac tised some other de.-eit in ordr to prevent detection.

The mere non-pavment to the master of money which the

primmer has charged himself in his master's book with receiv-

(l) «. 17, sub s. (b). Ti»ppeny by the •bow, v. p. 313.

K. I' .C'-f?;, tlPHl H. * R. 267. Bnt the servant will be punidiabl.

un.Wr 8. '20. sub-s. 1 (iv). v. P- 226. _„„.artvr«4
(0) «. V. CnHiim. [18781 L. R. 3 C. C. B. 98; 43 L. J. M C. M.
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ing is not by itself a sufficient evidence of pml)ezzlement (;/).
But, on the other hand, it is no defence merely to show that
he entered the receipt correctly in the master's book if there
be other sufficient evidence of a fraudulent intention (q). If,,
instead of denying the appropriation of property, the prisoner,'
in rendering his account, admits the appropriation, alleging
a right to the money in himself, no matter how unfounded,,
or setting uj, an excuse, no matter how frivolous, he ought
not to be convicted of embewlement (r). But where it is the
l)n8oner'.s duty, at stated times, to account for and pay over
to his employer the moneys received during those intervals,
his wilfully omitting to do so is embezzlement, and equivalent
to a denial of the receipt of them (»).

As the law now stands some specific sum must be proved to
have been embezzled. It will not suffice to prove a general
deficiency in the prisoner's accounts (t).

An allegation in an indictment that money or banknotes
have been embezzled or obtained by false pretences can, so
far as regards the description of the property, be sustained by
|>roof that the offender embezzled or obtained any piece of
coin or any banknote, or any portion of the value thereof,
although such piece of coin, Ac, may have been delivered to
him in order that some part of the value thereof should be
returned to any person and such part has been returned
accordingly («).

Fahificntion of Accounts.

For a clerk, officer, servant, or other employee in those
capacities, to wilfully and with intent to defraud, destrov,
alter, mutilate, or falsify any book, paper, account. Ac.,
belonging to or m the possession of his employer, or to make

ip) R. V. Hodgson, [1838] 3 C. * P. 499
;«) R. V. Lister, [185fi] D. & B. 118.
r R. v. NoT-nan. [1842] C. ft Mar. 501.

<») R. V. .V n, [1844] 1 C. 4 K. .384,

11 Cox 31 jirVTB.^***^
8 C. » P. 888; J». V. WohtenMme, [imi

(«) B. 40, ., i. a.

'

16
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falsr entries therein, is a misdemeanour punishable by penal

servitude to the extent of seven years (m ).

Embezzlement by Persont entrusted with Property, and

Agents.

Whdsoever (i) Winp entrusted, either solely or jointly with

uuy other person, with any proiK-rty in order that he may

retain it in safe custody, or apply, pay, or deliver it, or the

proceeds, for any i.uri)<)se (.r to any person; or (n) having

either solely, Ac, received any property for or on account of

any other jierson. fraudulently converts the same or the pro-

ceeds thereof to his own use or the use of any other person,

is puilty of a misdemeanour and liable to penal servitude for

seven years. This, however, does not apply to acts done by

any trustee on any express trust created by a deed or will, or

any mortgagee of ar y real or iiersonal property in relation to

the property affected by the trust or mortgage (.r).

For any 'person entrusted either solely or jointly with any

•other person with a power of attorney for the sale or transfer

of any proiierty to fraudulently sell, transfer, or otherwise

convert it to his own use, or that of any person other than the

one by whom he is entrusted, is also a misdemeanour, punish-

able with penal servitude for seven years (if).

Factors or agents entrusted, either solely. Ac, for the

purpose of sale or otherwise, with the possession of any goods

or of anv documents ..f title to poods, who (i) without the

authoritv of the i)rin( ipal, for their own use or that of any

person other than the one by whom they are so entrusted, an.l

in violation of good faith, make any consignment, deposit,

transfer, or delivery of any such goods or documents, by way

of pledge, lien, or security for any money or valuable security.

„r. 38 & 39 Vict. c. 94. ». I: v. al... R. v, Bult. \\m^ r,,x. .Wl Tl..^

falsification of a m«-hanir«l meanB
«r>"'»'"'-;-i;^V o K p'";

.

held to be within the Herti.m. li. v, Snlon,n„.<,. [1909] 2 K. H. 'M)
.

I-

n..l,;:o^= «e R V. 'i"'M ^015] 2 K. B. m-. 84 U 3. K. B. 1744: UM

L. T. .510; 11 C.r. App. U 103.

(y) ». aO. »ub-ii. I fi).
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borrowed by them (the factors, Ac); or (ii) without authority,
4c., accept any advance of any money or valuable security
on the faith of any contract or agreement to consign,
deposit, Ac, such goods or documents, are guilty of a mis-
demeanour, and punishable with penal servitude for seven
years. A saving clause is added that the factor or agent will
not be liable for consigning, depositing, Ac, if the property
18 not made a sec urity for or subject to the payment of any
greater sum of money than the amount which", at the tinu-
of the consignment. Ac, was due and owing to such agent
from his principal, together with the amount of any bill of
exchange drawn by or on ac.ount of such principal, and
accepted by the factor or agent (z).

Embezzlemm f hy Trustees.

For a trustee of property for the benefit of some other
person, or for any public or charitable purpose, with intent
to defraud, fi) to convert or appropriate the same to his own
use, or that of any other person or purpose than the person
or purpose aforesaid; or (ii) to otheniise dispose of or destroy
the property, is a misdemeanour i)unishable by penal servitude
to the extent of seven years. But no crim'inal proceedings
may be taken without the sanction of the Attorney-General
And, if civil proceedings have been taken against the trustee,
the person who has taken such proceedings may not commence
any prosecution under this secti..u without the sanction of
the ( oiirt or Judge before whom such civil proceedings have
been taken {n).

i

It must be noticed, however, that an oftence against this
section 18 only committed where there is an express trust
created by some deed. will, or instrument in writing; but
the word ' trustee " includes a trustee's heir or representative
and any other person upon whom the trust may have devolved
and also an executor and administrator, and an official
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manager, assignee, liquidator, or other like officer, acting

undeVanv Act of Parliament relating to joint stock companies

'^'Emt^JemL^by partners and other joint beneficial owner,

has already been dealt with (c).

Emhezzlement and other Offences by Directors, Officers, and

yemher.^ of I'nhhc Companies and Corporate Uodies.

The following offences are misdemeanours, punishable by

penal servitude to the extent of seven years
:

-
^

a For a director, member, or public offacer of a body

corporate or public company to ^ [b L'usr
'

to his own use, or any use or purpose ^^^"^ *

^v^^^
purposes of such body or company, any of the property of the

""iS^^^rdTeLlf public officer, or manager of sucH body

or eompanv to receive or possess himself of any of he proper y

of trcompanv, otherwise than in payment of a just debt

demarraiJd, with intent
^^^^2""'' i^rl'i^^^::^

have made a full and true entry thereof m the books and

accounts of the company (<>). . .

y. For a director, manager, public officer or member with

intent to defraud, (i) to destroy, alter, mutilate or falsify an

Itk, paper, writing, or valuable security belonging to the

hodv or Company; or (ii) to make or concur in "^a''^
J"/

false entry, or to omit or concur in ^mittmg

particular in any book of account or
^-'^r'y^'^T^^\^^^^^^

(iii) For a director, manager, or public officer to make,

.ir ulLte, or publish, or concur in making. &c. any written

stetemen or account which he knows to W false in an>

mateHar partic ular, with intent to deceive or defraud any

Tmber. lhareholder. or creditor of such body ^r^^^^^-

or with intent to induce any person to become a ^harel old

or ,.artnor therein, or to entrust or advance any F"l>«rty to

such body or company, or to enter into any security for the

benefit thereof (ff).

"
1^.1 .rbTTui) r~ S « * 26 vTt. c. 96. .. 83.
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With reffanl to these f-ases of cmk'z element hv hiinke ,

merchants, attorneyt*, agents, or factors, trustees, directors,

officers, or membern of bodies corporate or jmblic companies,
it is to be noted that no jiorson can be prosecuted for any of

these offences if they have first been disclosed by him on oath
in any pToceedinpr institute*! by a party aggrieved, and also

that any admission made by an accused person in bankruptcy
proceedings is not admissible in evidence against him upon
his prosecution for any of these offences (h).

For a director, oKrrr, or contributory of a company being
wound up to destroy, mutilate, alter, or falsify any books,

papers, or securities, or to make or be privy to making any
false or fraudulent entry in any register, book, or other
document of the company, with intent to defraud or deceive
any person, is a mntdemeanour, punishable by imprisonment
not exceeding two years (i).

If any person in any return, report, certificate, balance-
sheet, or other (iocunient required by the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act, 1908, wilfully makes a statement false in any
material particular knowing it to be false, he is guilty of a

misdemeanour, punisliable. when the conviction is on indict-

ment, by imprisonment with hard lal)()ur for two years: or.

if the conviction is summary, by the like imprisonment for
four months; and in either case by a fine which, if it U
imposed on a summary conviction, is not to exceed £'100 (k).

For an officer of a savings bank to receive any deposit and
not pay over the same is a misdemeanour, punishable bv fine
or imprisonment, or both (/).

(h) Larceny Act, 18<51, g. 85; Bankranrcv Act. 1914. s. IBfi: Larc.nv Act
1916, B. 43. snb-sg. 2 and 3. By section 85 of the Act of 18fil it is also providcil
that nothing in ss. 82—84 shall entitle any person to refuse to answer a question
in a civil proceodiDB on the ground that it tends to criminate himself. The
criminal proceeding is not to deprive anv party of his civil remedy, but the
conviction 18 not to be evidence in such civil suit (s. ft6).

(i) 8 Edw. VII. c. C9, 8. 216.
(fe) 1 & 2 Geo. V. c. 6. 8. 5; 8 Edw. VII. c. 69. s. 281. see 5th Sched. as to

wha. returns, &c., .ire sp.viri,Ml ii» being required bv or for the purposes of this

17 1 ,}° statements, returns. Ac. bv railwav companies, v. 29 4 30

f.V «^P^i,*'v,^'-^''= ^1 * ^ "^^^ »• 5; 34 & 35 Vict. c. 78. s. 10.
(i) 96 * 37 Vict. c. 87, •. 9.



(CHAPTER III.

FALSE PRETENCES.

The Larceny Act, 1916, provides that every person who by

any false pretence, with intent to defraud, obtains from any

other person any chattel, money, or valuable security, or

causes or procures any money to be paid, or any chattel or

valuable security to be delivered to himself or to any other

person for the use or beuetit or on account of himself or any

other person, shall l)e guilty of a misdemeanour, punishable

by penal servitude for any term not exceeding five years (m)-

This offence is subject to the Vexatious Indictments Act (/i).

It is difficult to "define the offence of obtaining property by

false pretences. It may be described as the offence of obtain-

ing property by mean's of a false representation made by

words, writing, or conduct, that some fact exists or existed.

In some cases there seems little to distinguish it from larceny

;

the difficulty of discriminating arises chiefly where there has

been a constructive taking only, as where the owner delivers

over the goods though the possession is obtained from him

by fraud. The most intelligible distinction between false

pretences and lar< cny has been thus set forth {<>) :
" In larceny

the owner of the thing stolen has no intention to part with his

property therein to the jierson taking it, although he may

intend to part with the possession; in false pretences the

owner does intend to part with hi^ i)roi.erty in the money

or chattel, but it is obtained from him by fraud." The line

l)etween the two crimes is very narrow. Thus, A. entrufts

B. with a parcel to carry to C. D. meets B. and alleges that

im) B. 92.

fit) V It 390
(o) Arclibold.' 606; v. White v. Garden, [1881] 10 C. B. 9X1.
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he is C, whereupon U. g'wca him the parcel. It will be
larceny if B. had not the authority to pan the property; falw
pretences if he had (/>).

In this offence (as in larceny) there most be an intention on
the part of the aroused to deprive the pro8e< utor wholly of his
property in the goocls obtained. If a chattel is borrowed or
hired by means of false pretences, the intention being to
return it, the offence is not coinmitted (7). This does not,
liowever, apply to a loan of money obtained by false pretences,
as the property in money passes at the time of the lending (r).

The matters to be proved on an indictment for false
pretences are the following :—

i. The pretence and its falsity.

ii. That the property or some part thereof was obtained by
means of (he pretence.

iii. The intent to defraud.

i. The pretence must be wholly or in part of an exixtin;/

fact; for example, a false statement of one's name and
circumstances in a beggiup letter. Wherever a person
fraudulently represents as an existing fact that which is n(tt

au existing fact, and so gets money or property, he commits
ihe offence tif obtaining by false pretences. Hut a mere
cxaggeratir.u will not suffice, as if a person actually in
business pretends that he is doing a good business (,<) ; other-
wise, if be were not carrying on any business at all {t), or if
his statements are more than merely exaggerated praise and
amount to a definite misrepresentation us to the nature or
ixtent <)f his business («). So, also, exaggerated praise of
goods is not a false pretence if it is merely as to something
which is a matter of opinion. Where, therefore, the defen-
dant stated that some poorly i)lated sjOTona were equal to
Elkingtou's A spoons it was held that this was a mere

(p) V. R. V. Wilkinn, [1789] 1 L.-mh, 02().

9) R. V. Kilham, [^18701 L. K. 1 C. C. R. 261: !» I.. J. M. C. 109.

r u ^r.l-'"' 1^^'^ 2 M. ft R. 17; «. V. Burqon. [1866] D. ft B. 11.
«» «. V. niUtamson, (18<K»J 11 Cox. 328.

((I R. V. Crahb, [1868] 11 Cox, 85.

«8 L. ?; Q. b!^' ^ ^' °' ^' "'"^ f^^^ * ^- ^- "J
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(.xprossion of opinion (
>r). Rut, on tho othiT hand, it was held

to b« a misrepresentation of fact where the defendant falsely

represented a chain as beinfc of fifteen carat ffoU when it was

merelv of nine carr-t gold, this WiiiR a sperifit fact and not a

niati. r of opinion (;r). Again, it was held to be u misrepre-

Heutation of fact where the defendant falsely represented that

certain packages which he sold contained good tea. whereat,

in fact they contained a mixture of three-quarters sand and

one-quarter tea (y).

It will be noted that the mere fact that there it a contract

between the parties does not secure from punishment the

obtaining of money by false pretences (z).

The fact must be an existing fact ; therefore it is not within

the Act for a person to pretend that he will do something

which he does not mean to do (a). But where a promise to do

a thing is coupled with a false representation by words or

otherwise that the promiser has the power to do that thing, an

indictment will lie. as. e.g., where the defendant was indicted

for obtaining money from the prosecutrix by stating that he

)/•/!.« unmarried and mnihi marry her and furnish a houw. for

her, it was held that the statement that he was unmarried was

sufficient to justify a conviction, alihougli his promise u,

marry the prusemtrix and to furnish a ho.ise would not by

theinselves have been sufHcient (h). So, als.>. a i)romise may

involve a representation that certain facts or circumstance

exist. Thus, where A. obtained money by the representation

that he was shortly about to publish a directory, it was held

that this involved 'a representation of fact that the directorj-

was in process of publication (c).

.',r) U. V. Bryan. [1857] 96 L. J. M. C. 84: 3 Jur. ,N. S^l ^20: 7 Cox. ^l^

(r)R v./lrdW. 18711 L.R.1C.C. R. 301; 40 L.J M^^
^

(y) R. V. FMteV. [1877 ] 2 Q. B. D. 301; 4BL. J. M. C. 128: ,36 L. T. (N. >

.34 ; 13 Cox. 393.
^ » j » ,a rir

iz) Sc« R. V. KenTieh. fi Q. F,. 49; and cases cited Arcbbold. 676.

^. [-ififiai 9 Cox. 304. Spp nlso R. V. Speed. [1882] 46 L. I

(N. S.) 174: and f,2 A f.3 V.rt. c. 22. s. 3.
t M ('

(f.l R. V. .leiiuixmi. [18C21 T.. A C. ir.7 : /?. v. f.ilen. [IWjo] 34 L. J. M. «

50; V. aUo R. v. Cnrdon. 18891 23 Q. B. D. 354: .58 L. J. M. C. 117.

(c) R. V. Bancroft, 9 Cr. App. B. 20.
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The false pretence nee«l .lut he exprensed in words; it will

suffice if the pretence in Hi^nified in the conduct und acts of
the party; for example, obtaining goodn by (iriTing in payment
a cheque upon a banker with whom the defendant has no
account, he knowing that it will not be paid on presenta-
tion (d); or by a person, who was not a member of the
university, obtaining gjooda fraudulently at Oxford by
assuming a commoner's cap and gown (e). So where a
farmer, having granted a bill of sale on all the farm stock
upon his farm, sold a large portion of such stock without
saying anything as to the ownership of it, or as to the existence
of the bill of sale, he was held to be guilty of false pretences,
for the act of soiling the stock was in itself a repreeentation
that he was the absolute own^r (/). Hut a person who enters
a restaurant and orders and consumes refreshments, having to
his own knowledge no money to pay for them, cannot be con-
victed of obtaining the food by false pretences, although he is

liable to be indicted under the Debtors Act, 1869 (g), for
obtaining credit by means of a fraud (h).

A false pretence may be made through the medium of an
innocent agent, and the person who causes it to he made is

punishable as if he made it himself.

The indictment must state to whom the pretences were
made, and from whom the goods, Ac, were obtained. But
where the false pretence is made by means of a publif adver-
tisement it has been held sufficient to allege in the indictment
that the pretence was made to His Majesty's subjects, provided
it is also alleged that by means of t!iat false pretence money
was obtained from .some pat iciilar person, as the general

ui) H. V. Hazleton. [1874] L. K. '2 C. C. K. i:i4 ; 44 L. ,1. M. C. 11
(c) ft. V. Barnard, [imi] 7 C. & P. 784.

'^i ^^LJ^^^P*""' 52 L. T. (N. S.) 772; not following ft. v. Hairl

^l^^ *^ ^- ! ^- Biekholz V. Banniiter, [1864] 17 C. B
(N. o.j t2o,

(g) aa 4 33 Vict. c. 62, 8. 13; r. p. 101.

1 v'n'iV'*™ r-
^ ^ »'J""<- [190*]

1 A. iS. loo; 73 Xi. J. K. B. 15.
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nllcf^tion becfimet particuiar ngfadt tke partkntUr pMwn
who mfs upon it (»).

If tho ^^ooils are (ilitiiined hy iiicaii' of n forjfod order, note

or <ither document, ilit jmrty may In* indirti'd for forgery,

th* puniMhinpnf for which orfpnce in nion* «even>. But the

l>ri.soner .vill not be ucqiiittcd for the false
j
retence on the

^'ntiiiid that ln' iiiifrht have l»oen indicted for forjfery (fe)

The fultw' jirelence a lejfi>tl must he Net (»nt in the indict-

ment, but it will sufHee if the falsity of (he suhstunee of the

pretence ;ille>red is pinved, althoufj^h every particular is not

estubliahed (/). In un indictment for receii tny goods obtained

by falBe pretencen it is not necessary to njiecify by what falae

pretence the goods were obtained

ii. That the pr(>i>erty or some part thereof was obtained by

means nt the pretcn< i'.

It is no defence to an indictment tor obtaining by false

pretences that the goods obtained were not in existence ut

the time whc.i tlie false pretence was made, provided the

subsetjuent tlelivery tif the go(»d8 is directly connected with

the false pretence, m*. e.g., where the defendant by false

pretences induced a leelwright to make him a van which

wa» afterwards tlelivered to him (/»)• The mere fact that the

prosecutor has the mennn of knowing the falsity of the mis-

representation is no defence (o), but if the falsity of the

j)retence is known to the prosecutor, who, nevertheless, pur1>»

with his goods with the intention of entrapping the de-

fendant, or for some otiier reason, the defendant cannot

be convicted of obtaining the goods by false pretences (p).

But in such a ease he may be convicted upon the same

(I) R. V. Silrrrliick, \ 1 g. B. "(Ml; IV.i \j. J. M. C. 'iitt ; st-c Archbold.

t')7M. In the phhc cited the iniliotnient also contained a count stating that the

d' fendant iiiiide tlse false pretence to the person actually defrauded.

(k) 14 * 15 Vict. c. 100, g. la.

(I) R. V. mn. [mi] b. * r. m.
(m) Taylor v. Reg., [1896] 1 Q. B. J.5: 64 J. M. C. 11.

(n) R. V. MaHin, [18671 L. R. 1 C. f . R 56.

(o) R. V. jM««f>, D. & B. 443; 27 L. J. M. C. 70.

(p) R. V. Matt, [1867] D. & B. 90S.
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iadtetaMit of attempting to obtain tli«in {q), which ii •
common law miHclpnieanoiir.

Airain. where jfoods are offered to u pro«.< utor for wile or
in pledge and h« part, with hi. money. relyiuK "ot on the
defendant h (•tutenienls. but up<.n HIh own eiuminution of thu
good., the deiendunt may be convicted of utteniptinR to
obtatn money by falae pretenre., thouf^h not of obtuiuing it,
an It wa« not his falnc piefiMxe which actually operated upon
thf prosecutor-* mind (r). So aim. where a <ompctit..r in a
race entered himiell in the name of another j>er8on and
Kave an untrue account his previous pcrformanee.. thereby
obtammg a start whicli he would not ..tlicrwise have had.
It was held that he was rightly convi. ted of uttemptinir to
obtain the i)rize by false pretence* (*).

iii. The intent to ilefraud.

Ai in other - ..^s. the intent i, K^nerally to be ffuthered
from the f

. ts of the ease. It u suffieient to allege in the
indictment, and to prove at the trial, an intent f(. .lefraud
Kenerally. without allegiiiK or proviuK an intent to defraud
any particular j>eraon (f).

The intention on the j.aH of the prisoner to pav for ^oods
obtained by false pretences when he rni^ht be able to do so
IS no defence (w|. the defendant It, su.-h a case having no
riplit exp<.se the prose. nfoi either actual or pouible
injury b. means of the deceit whicj> pr^ . tised.

If there be a debt due to the .l.^ff M : .n, . and he, being
'n,. >!e to obtain payment of the stu,,., fro L.s debtor, obtains
ffooiis from hira by false pretences, he .Iocs n<.t therebv commit
this offence {w), there being „o real intention to defraud.
Whore the defendant is charged with an isolated act of

fraud proof that he has .uth-equently obtained other property

. o''.-/- ^''''"^''v
[185«i] D. \ B. 24; 25 L. J. M e:. i.i ; 14 * 16 Vict c 100

(t) f"40: rab^Ti
a Q- B. 597 ; 69 L. J. Q. B. 901.

V/'K^l^J ^ R. 4; 3S L. J. M. ' 01- 1,) L T8.) 381; 11 Jur. (N. 8.) 910: 14 \ ' R inr^v ni p V,
'

22 Cox, 618; 76 J. P. 188
^ox, 151; R -. Carpenter,

(w) R. V. Wmimiu, ri886] 7 C. * P. 854.
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from some other person by the same pretence is not admissible

as evidence of an intent to defraud (x); evidence, however,

of a similar false pretence on a prior occasion is admissible {y) ;

and the latter principle was applied where a defendant was

charKcd under section 13 of the Debtors Act with having

obtained credit by means of fraud, he having hired apart-

ments and obtained food without the means or intention of

paying for them, evidence of a similar obtaining shortly

before the offence charged being held to be admissible (z).

And if he charpe against t^e defendant is that he has been

svstematicallv committing similar frauds, as, e.g., that by

carrying on' a bogus business and by pretending that his

bnsines. wa. a genuine one he has obtained the goods or

m«.nev mentioned in the indictment, then evidence of other

obtainings by similar false pretences even »«^n"7* *°

the particular offence charged is admissible, provided that

thev are not too distant in point of time or that there

is ;ome .connection betw(.en them (n). Conversely, receipts

given to hit! bv firms who had sold him goods and entries

in his bank }.ass book showing payments by him are ad-

missible to show that he was carrying on a genuine

business (h). • u 1

1

Winning at ,.lav or -M wagcrinjr by fraud is punishable

as for obtaining money by false pretences (r).

Receiving. As to reccivi.ig goods obtained by false

pretences, v. pp. 21H 219.
, x »

Closelv allied to the offence of false pretences is that ot

indurin's P'-rsons by fraud to cTecute valuable .ecuntte,.

I

the piirtiriilar f:>U- pntrmr ii. .pirstion. I!
.

%. htoher. \1.<W, I

(c) 8 & 9 V.< t. c. !(«. H. 17. See al«> R. V. Connor. [1881] 45 L. T.

(N. 8.) 613.
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For any person, with intent to defraud or injure another,

by any false pretence (a) to fraudulently t-uuse or induce any

person to execute, make, accept, indorse, or destroy the whole

or any part of any valuable security; or (b) to write, impress,

or affix his name, or the name of any other person or of any

company, firm, or co-partnershijt, or the seal of any body

corporate, company, or society, upon any pajier or parchment,

in order that the same may be afterwards made, or converted

into, or used, or dealt with as a valuable security, is a

misdemounour, punishable as obtaining money by false

pretences {d).

It has been ena<'ted that if a mf»ney-lender by any false

or deceptive statement or promine, or by any dishonest con-

cealment of material facts, fraudulently induces or attempts

to induce any person to borrow money or to apree to the terms

on which money is to be borrowed, he is guilty of a mis-

demeanour, and liable to imprisonment with hard labour for

two years or to a fine of t'oOO or both (e).

It will be observed that the \vor<ls "or promise" in this

statute denote an important difference l)etween this offence

and that of obtaining money or goods by false pretences, for,

as we have seen (/), in the latter case the false pi-etence,

to l)e criminal, must be of an existing fact and not a mere
promise to do something in the future. Now, however, if a

money-lender by a false promise induces his customer to

Iwrrow money he will be ]>unishable under the above section;

whereas the borrower who by a false promise induces a money-
lender to lend him money commits no legal offence, although

the fraudulent intent may be the same in each case.

FALSE PERSONATtOM.

The obtaining goods, money, or other advantage by false

])er8onation is a crime similar to false j)reteuces. At common
law false personation is punishable as a cheat or fraud; but

(tf) •. aa, nib-*. 9. (e) 6S * 64 Vict. c. SI, s. 4.

(f) T. p. 831.
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certain particular caset are dealt with by statute. This crime

is also closely connected with forgery; and many •tatutes

proTiding against forgery at the wme time provide against

false |)pr8onation.

Of .ttnmrn, noUiem, Ac—For a person, in order to receive

liny ;.:iy. wapes, pri/<' money, Ac, payable, or supposed to be

payable, or any effects or money in eharpe or supposed to

be in charge of the Admiralty, falsely and deceitfully to

personate any person entitled, or supposed to be entitled, to

receive the same, is* a misdemeanour, punishable by penal

servitude to the extent of five years; or, on summary con-

viction, by imprisonment not exceeding six months (g).

To knowingly and wilfully personate or falsely assume the

name or (•hara<^ter of, or to procure others to personate, Ac,

a soldier or other person who shall have really served, or be

supposed to have served, in His Majesty's Army or in any

other military service, or his representatives, in order to

receive his wages, prise money, Ac, due or payable, or

supposed to be »lue (.r payable, for service performed, is a

felony, punishable by pnal servitude to the extent of lif* (h).

It is no defen<«e to such an indictment that the person was

authorised by the soldier to personate him, or that he had

bought from him th«' prize money to which the latter was

entitled (i).

Oinivrs of Stork, .v< . To falsely and deceitfully iiersonatc

(i) the (»wner of any share or interest in any stock, annuity,

or |)ublic fund, which is transferable at the Bank of England'

..r Mank nf Ireland: or the owner of any share or interest

in a!»y lapital stock of any body cf»rp«»rate, company, or

society established by ( barter or Act ol P:.rli«ment; or (iiit

(lie owner uf any dividend or money payable in respect of any

siicli share or interest . and thereby to transfer, or endeavour

to transfer, any such share or interest, or receive, or endeavour

(<;l •.»« « -JO Vict. 0. 134, ti.H-.f. «. 9.

ilil -2 & 3 Will TV. c. 63, «. 49: 7 Geo. IV. c. 16, •. 88.

Ol K. V. Lakt. fiaW] 11 Cox, 333.
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to receive, any money so due, aa if the offender were the true
and lawful owner, is a felony, puniehable by penal servitude
to the extent of life (k).

To obtai.. Property in general.~By the False Personation
Act, 1874, it is provided fhat, for any person to falsely and
deceitfully i)ersonate any person, or the heir, executor, or
administrator, wife, widow, next of kin. or relation of any
person, with intent fraudulently to obtain any land, chattel,

money, valuable security, or property, is a felony, punish-
able by penal servitude to the extent of life (7).

Bail.—Without lawful authority or excuse (which it lies

on the accused to prove), in the name of another person to

acknowledjfe any recognisance or bail, or any cognovit
actionem, or judgment, or any deed or other instrument,
before any Court, Judge, or other |ierson lawfully authorised
in that behalf, is a felony, punishable by penal servitude to
the extent of seven years (to).

A« to i>ersonating voters at parliamentary and municipal
eleetiMM, v. ante, p. 73.

CHEATING.

Cheating is a coni])rehensive term, including in its wider

signification False Pretences, False Perscmation, and other

crimes which are s|M>cially provided for. A cheat at common
law is the fraudulent obtaining the property of another by
any deceitful and illegal practice or token which nffcctn or

may affect the pithlic (n). Thus, the leading characteristic

of nucli :i heat is the publicity of its conse(|uencea. Therefore
11 cheat or fraud effected by an unfair dealing and imposition
on an individual, in a private transaction between the parties,

I*) 24 A -25 Vict. <• 98. s. 3; v. also Niitimial Debt Act, 1870 & 34 Viot.
r. !Wt, «. 4i: Iiiilia Stn. k (2fi A '27 Vi. t. c. 7aK s. 14; Companies (Consolidation)
Act. 1908 ,.H F.dw vn. c. fi9). s. 38.

(/) 37 A :18 Viet, r .3»i. s. 1 : v. also 9. -2.

(m) 24 A 2.5 Vict. c. 98. n. %%.

(«) a East. P. C. c. 18. 8. 2.
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is not the subjeot <»f an indictment at rommun law (o).

Indeed, many »cin which morally amount to cheating are not

punishable at all by the criminal law, the person wronged

being left to his remedy by civil action.

The chief classes of offences regarded as cheats at common

law are the following:

Apainat public justice, e.g., counterfeiting a discharge

from gaol.

Against public health, e.g., selling unwholesome

])rovisiniis.

Against public economy, e.g., by usinp false weights

or measures (p).

But it is not an oft'ence at common law to make short

ilelivery under a contract, unless false weights, measures, or

tokens are used as the general course of dealing to all or

many custoincrs, or there is a conspiracy to cheat {q).

Apart from the common law, a number of statutes have

been passed to restrain and punish particular deceits, or

deceits in particular tnides. Amongst the more general we

may notice the laws prevent infj; cheating by:—
Counterfeit trade-marks (r).

Fraudulent conveyances (.«).

The general jtunishment for this misdemeanour is fine or

imprisonment, or lioth.

(p) As to this offence, v. 52 * 53 \ ict. c. '21. »a. 3, 4, and 33; alio 41 & 42

Vict. c. 49, 8. 26.

iq) H. V. Wheally, 2 Burr., at 1127; Archbold, 696.

(f) V. p. 102.

(») 13 Eliz. c. 5; 27 Eliz. c. 4.



CHAPTER IV.

BUBOI.ABY, ETC.

The ofiFence of burglary (in the strict signification of the
term) is thus defined at common law: The breaking and
entering of the dwelling or mansion-house of another in the
mght-time with intent to commit a felony therein (<). The
limits of burglary proper have been extended

; and the punish-
ment of other crimes closely connected with burplarv has been
also separately provided for by statute. The Larceny Act
1916, provides that " Every person who in the night (i) breaks
and enters the dwelling-house „f an.-ther with intent to
commit any felony therein; or (ii) breaks out of the dwelling-
house of another, having (a) entered the said dwelling-house
with intent to commit any felony therein; or (b) committed
any felony in the said dwelling-house, shall be guilty of
felony called burglary, and on conviction thereof liable to-
penal servitude fr)r life "

(w).

Four points present themselves for consideration: the time
place, manner, and intent.

1. rme —Formerly great luieertaiuty existed as to what
.
onstituted m^y/t^- -whether it was the interval between sunsetand sunrise, whether it included twilight. &v. The matter
has been settled by statute as far as regards bu-^larv and
o her offences treated of in the Larceny Act, 19 J. and the<ngh IS deemed to eonimenee at ninr oVlook in iao evenini?and to le at sur o'clock on the following morning (,rYIWh the breaknig and the entering must take plL at
"ipht. If e.ther be ,n the daytime, it is not burglary. But

tt) Archbold. 634.

(»» •. 46, .nb-i. 1.

C.L.
16
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Ihc hreukinp may take placp dii ono nipht and the euterinp

on another, provided that the hreakinff Ik- with intent to

enter, and the enterinj? with intent to eommit a felony (x).

ii. i'hiri .—lt must W the dwellinp-house of ai.other. To

i-onstitute a tlwellinff-hoitsr for the puiposes of the statute

dealing; with burjflary and similar olVences (the Larceny Act,

1!>1(>), the house must W either tlic pla- e where one is in the

liahit of residinfj. or some huildiii'r l)etween which and the

dwelling-house there is a communication, either immediate

or by means of a covered and inclosed passape leading from

one to the other (y), the two buildings being occupied in the

same right (;). It must be the house of nnolhcr; therefore

:i |ierson cannot be indicted tor a burglary in his own house,

though he breaks and enters the room of his lodger and steals

his goods; but he may be convicted of the larceny (a).

The decisions as to what places satisfy the re<|uirements dt

burglary have iM'en numerous and to some extent conflicting.

We may gather the following facts:—
The building must be of a jiermanent diaracter; therefore

a tent or booth will not suffice, although the owner lodge

there. The tenement neeil not be a «listinct builtling; thus

chambers in a college or inn of court will suffice provided

tlie occupier resides there (6).

As to th»' nature of the rexidcHce whic h is necessary.—The

temporary absence of the tenant is not material if he has an

intention of returning, though no one \w in during tlio

interval. It will suffice if any of the family reside in tin-

house, even a servant (c), unless the servant is there merely

for the purpose of protecting the premises ((/). It seems that

sleeping is necessary to constitute residence (c).

(r) R. V. Smith. [Ift-iOl K. A H. 417.

it/l H. 4''), Hub-a. 2.

(i) H. V. .lenkins, [18iaj U. A R. 224.

Arc hlxiW. 634.

I hi /(>!(/. ras.

(f) U. V. \Ves\>roo<\. [Wii" R. & R. 495.

((/I H. V. l-lannafjan.
[
IHIO] R. * R. 187.

(«) H. V. Martin, [1806] B. * R. 106.
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In the ra8o of hirinp a part of a houHo. the |,„rt let off may
be considered as the dwelling-house of the hirer if the owner
does not himself dwell in the ho.is*.. or if he and the hirer
enter by different doors; that is, „f course, provide,! that the
hirer satisfies the other re(niiremenfs ..t resi.loiH c iriven i.l.uv,.

If he does not. the plaee rannot. he tl,,' suhjert ",f luir^rlarv
i.l all; It IS no( the dwelling-house ..f the lodger or tenant,
because there is no resi<ien<e; nor of the ..wner. becaus,. it

IS severed by the letting, (/). n,„ „,,.„^,. ,,i„„,.,f^
any of his family, live in tho house, and there is only one
outward door at which ihcy ;,nd the In.IpM ,.uter. the lodt'or
IS regarded as an inmate; and therefore the house must b«>
deseribed as that of the owner (//).

At common law a cliui. h n.ifr'ht be the subje. t of burfjlarv;
but this ease is now sj.ecially provided f„r by statute (//).

*
'

iii. Then' must lie both a breakinfy and an
enterinp.

As to the hrrnll,,,,. It must ])e of part of the house-
therefore it will not suffice if only a pate admittinp into the
yard IS broken. But the breakinp is not restricted to the
breakinp of the outer wall, or doors, or windr.ws; if the thief
pains admission by the outer door or window beinp open, and
afterwards breaks or unlocks an inner door for the piirjiose of
I'lunderinp one of the rooms, it is burplary This will
af.ply espcially to the ease of servants, lodpors, Ac. wh(. are
lawfully in the house. Hreakinp chests or cui)boards does not
satisfy th(^ requirements of burplary.
The breakinp is either actual or constructive. Actual, when

the offender, for the purpose of pettinp admission for any
part of his b..dy, or for a weapon or other instrument, in order
to effect his felonious intention breaks a h.de in the wall of a
house, breaks a door or window, pi. ks the lock .)f a door or
opens It with a key or even by liftinp the latch, or undoes any
other fastening to doors or windows which the owner has

(/) V. Arclibol<l, 6.V,, 6.37. and case* cited there
(q) V. R. V. no,,eT,, [17721 1 T*ach. 89. 428.
(h) r. p. 247.

(i) R. V. Johtuon, [1786] 3 EMt. P. C 488
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provided. It is not hurglarv if the entry is made through

an open window or door, or through an aperture (other than

a chimney), provided that the thief does not break any inner

door (k). Nor u raisinp a window which is already partly

open; but it has Wn decided that lifting the flap of a cellar

which was kept down by its own weight was sufficient to

constitute a burglary (/)• So also to obtain admission to a

house by coming down the chimney is sufficient, for the

chimney is as much closed as the nature of things will admit

;

but getting through a hole in the roof left to admit light is

not (m).

The breaking is ntnutructive, where admission is gained by

some device, there being no actual breaking. As, for example,

to knock at the door and then rush in under pretence of taking

loiiginps, and fall on and rob the landlord; or to procure a

constable to gain admittance in order to search for traitors,

and then to bind the constable and rob the house. These are

bleaches sufficient to constitute burglary, for the law will not

sutler itself to be trifled with by such evasions in). So for a

servant to conspire with a robber, and let him into the house

at night, is a burglary in both (o). If the servant, acting on

his master's instructions, opens the door, there is no burglary,

as the door is lawfully open (/>) ; but if the servant, to effec f

the arrest of the prisoner, with his master's knowledge gives

a key to the pri.soner, from which he makes a false key aini

opens the door, this is burglary {q).

As to the c/(/rt/. The least degree of entry with any p:irt

(if the body, or with any instrument held in the hand, will

>uffi. e: for example, stepping over the threshold, putting a

hook in at tlie open window in order to abstract goods, htn

not if the instrument was merely used to effect the breakih^r.

il\ T R V Smith. IK.'OI R. & R. 417: ArrhboW. 641: R. V-
U.*"",

R A R 355 - R V .S-mif/i. \ Mnod. 178; fi. v. Ro*<«*on, [1831] 1 Mood

ni: n. V. iJu<tu,>!. fifisf,] 7 r. & P. 441.

,/) R V. UuKneU. [18331 1 Mood. C. C. 877.

(ml R. V. Rrice. [18211 R. ft R. 480.

(n) Archbol.l. 642.

lo) Ibid. 642.

(n) R. v. Johnton, C. ft M. 218.

R. V. Chamner, [1913] 1 K. B. 215; 83 L. J. K. B. 106.
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and not as a means in itself of taking tlio goods, as, e.g., a
crowbar (r). If larceny is proved but not burglnrj- the
prisoner may be convicted, as the case may be, of simple
larceny, or larceny in a dwelling-house («).

When the breaking with intent to commit a felony is
proved, but there is no proof of entry, the jury may conrict
the prisoner of an attempt to commit burglary *(<).

iv. The intent.~To constitute a burglary, there must be an
intent to commit some felony (not necessarily a larceny) in
the dwelling-house. This intent must be either proved from
evidence of the actual commission of the felony, or implied
from some overt act if the felony is not actually carried out.
For it is none the less burglary because the felony which
IS intended is not perpetrated. The nature of the intended
felony must be alleged in the indictment (m).

Burglary is a felony, punishable by penal servitude to the
extent of life.

Certain other crimes connected with the subject of burglary
remain to be considered :—
Being found by uight (i) armvd with anv dangerous or

offensive weapon or instrument, with intent to break or enter
into any building and to commit a felonv therein; an intent
either to break or to enter will suffice, and the offence is not
confined to direlling-honse^. Proof muttt be given of an intent
to break into or enter a particular building; proof of u general
intent will not suffice (?/•).

ii. In possession, without lawful excnse. the i)roof whereof
lies on the accused, of any housebrraking implement;

ui. With the face blackened or disguised, with intent to
commit a felony;

iv. In any building, with intent to commit a felonv therein;
18 a misdemeanour, punishable by jienal servitude to the

A«hi f^r**''
"^"^^ * Le«»>. 406: R. V. RuH, [1828] 1 Mood. C. C. m -.

u) Arc'hl)old, 645.

(O ft. V Spanner, [1872] 12 Cox. 155.
(tt) Archbold, 644.

(«) R. v. Jarrold, [1868] L. 4 C. 301 ; 32 L. J. M. C. -258.
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pzteiit i)f five ypnri*. H any of ih«' ah-v misdemMiBOtin be

oominitti'd nttpr n ],revioui conviction tor Woiiy, or after •

previous oonviction for such mi«deine«noar, the penal

ervitutle may he for ten years (j-).

IIOCSKIIltKAKl.Nt. .

The chief (listiiK tion hrtwccii this mine and burfflary i»,

that the former may 1m» (((mmiitci l.y day, the latter by

niifht only. There in bIko a diflferenee to be noticed m to

the strinlnre \vhi«!i mav be the -.uhiect of the crimes.

Hou8(*breuking exteu.ls to »< ho«d-hou!»e8, shops, warehousen.

and eounting-houscB and other buildinf^t as well ai dwellinK-

housea.

.Wifiirf of criinr.

The Lareetiy Act, IDIG, deals with two (lasses of offemes.

A. Every person who (i) breaks and enters any dwell m-.'-

house, or any tmildinf; within the enrtilaffe thereof an.i

occupied therewith, or any school-house, shop, warehouse,

count inp-house, office, store, ^ruge, pavilion, factory, or any

building; l)cl(»nfjiufr to His Majesty, or to any Oovernnieiii

de]iartment, or to any municipal or other public authority,

and commits any felony therein; or (ii) breaks out of the

same, haviiifr committed any felony therein, shall l»e pnilty

of felony an.l liable to jjeual servitude tor fourteen years {if).

H. Kvery i)er9on who with intent to commit any felony

therein (i) enters any (Kvelliiiff-hoiise in the niifht, (ii) breaks

and enters any dwellinp-house, place of Divine worship, or

any buildinfj within the curtilage of any schoolhoase, slioji

(Ac, Hs above) shall be guilty of felony and liable to iienal

servitude for seven years (r).

I J- 1 H. 28. . , 1

i i/i s. •_>(;. If prcuf (,( hrciikintf or entering fsilt the priaoner may be convicted

of liiiiipli' larcfiiy, Archbuld. 687.

(2) s. 27.
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Sarrile/ff.

Breaking and entering any place of Divine worship, and
oommittiBg a felony therein, or, if already therein, eom-
tnittin^ it felony and 1)r(>akiii|; out, In u felony, punitliable by
penal servitude to the extent of life (a).

LareeHjf in a dwelHny-house.

This crime differs from hougi>l>reaking inusmurh as there
need not he any hreakinf;, nor any entry with u view to
the commission (.f the laneny. As in burglary, the building
must he proved t<i Ih» a dwflliiiff-houso. or some liuiMing
occupied therewith or »-ommunicating in the manner before
described {h).

Stealing in such (lwoIling-h(tuso any chattel, mctney, or
valuable security to the value in the whole of 4*6 or more,
is a felony, punishable by penal servitude to the extent of
fourteen years. And althoujrh the value fli.ps not amount
to £'), the punishment is the same if the thief by any
menace or threat puts any one in the dwelling-house in bodily
fear (<•).

The goods must be under the protection of the house, and
not in the personal Pare of the owner. Thus to steal a sum
of money from a j)er8on's pm ket while he is in the house is

not within the statute unless, indeed, the clothes containing
such jmcket had been put off, in which lase they would be
under the protection of the house {//). It was decided in the
same case that it is u question for the Judge and not for the
jury whether the gooils are undei- the protection of the house
or in the penonal care of the owner. The fact that the
larceny was committed in the thief's own house does not take
the ease out of the statute {e).

(a) 1. 24.

(6) V. p. 343.
(e) s. 13.

(d) R. T. Thomat, Car. Sap. SOS.
it) R. V. Boteden, [1843] 1 C. » K. 147.
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CHAPTER V.

FOF.GERT.

FoRGKRY at common law was a misdemeanour, and was said

tu be the false or fraudulent making (or alteration) of an

instr'-.ment or writing (or part thereof) to the prejudice of

jiuotiicr man's riglit, or, in other words, with a design or

intent to defraud (/). By various statu'es the forgery of

certain spiM ified instruments, including indeed nearly all

instruments which are usually forged, has been declared to

be felony and made punishable by penal servitude. But as

regards documents not so specified the forgery of such

documents still remains a misdemeanour at common law, and

is declared by the Forgery Act, 191:$ (.{ & 4 Geo. V, c. 27,

s. 4), to be punishable by imprisonment with hard labour for

two years. Examples of such common law forgeries are:

Forging a testimonial to character in order to obtain an

appointment (;)), a pass on a railway ih), a certificate of a

clergyman's ordination (i).

The statute law making the forgery of certain documents

felony has recently been to a large extent consolidated by

the Forgery Act, 1913 ('•). This statute defines forgery as*

lieing, for the purposes of the Act, the making of a false

in Archbold. 793; R. v. Riley. \\m\'] 1 Q. B. 300 , 312 : 65 L. J. M. C. 71

(g) R. V. Sharman. [1854] Dears. C. C. 288 ; 23 L. J. M. C. 51. Forpint; .

siTViHifs churactfr iuid ^.'iviny a falst- iliaracter are also punishable under
<jeo. III. e. 5<i, upon suniinary eonviction, by a fine of £20 (see R. v. Costellf.

[WIO] 1 K. B. 28; 79 \u J. K. B. 90); aa to forged statements as to charade
and certificates i>r disehari:! bv »oldier!« and sailors, see 6 Edw. VII. c. 5.

(fc) R. V. BnuU. [1H48] 2 c! & K. (m.
(I) R. \. Ktlierulije.

\
1901

j
19 Cox. C. C. 670. tur^.

(fr) 3 iSi 4 Ue(j. V. c. 27. Tins Act came into force on 1st January. 1914.
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document (/) in order that if muy be used as geuuine, and
in the case of the seals and dies mentioned in the Act the
counterfeiting of such a seal or die, and forgery with intont

to defraud or deceive, as the case may be, is made punishable
88 provided by the Act (m).

A document is declared to bo /<//.«r within the meaning of

the Act if the whole or any material part of it purports to be
made by or on behalf of a person who did not make it or
authorise its making; or if, though the dociiment is made or
autkorised by that person, the time or place of making, if

material, is falsely stated in it. So also the document is false
if any material alteration has by any means been made in it,

or if it purports wholly or partially to be made by or on
behalf of a fictitious or deceased person, or if, though made
in the name of the existing person, it is made by him or with
his authority with the intention that it should pass as having
been made by some other person, real or tictitious (n).

It is immaterial, for the purposes of the Forgery Act, 1913,
in what language the document is made, or in what ])lace

within or without the King's dominions it is expressed to
take effect; and forgery of the document may be complete
even if the document when forged is inconijtlefc or does not
purport to be such a document as would be binding or
suflScient in law (o).

An alteration, whether by addition, erasure, or otherwise,
must, to amount to forgery, be of a material part of the

I/) Tlu ri' is nu ilcfiiiitidii of " dotiiiiii'iit " aiwn bv tho Art, but it is probablv
syuonyiiioiis with " iiistriir;n-iit. " the word used in" '24 it 25 Vict. o. 98. 3. 38.
now rupt'iilfd. and with the word ' writiUf,' "; sir the judgiiieiits in li. v Riley
supra, followed in K. v. Cade. 8.1 I^. .1. K. B. 790, : [19H > K. B. -2(19. At
common law the forfjery must be of n writinfj : so where the defend.int had put
upon a picture the liarne of an artist by whom it liud not been painted it was
held that he was not guilty of forging' the artist's name (H. v. Cloit.i [18.58"!
Dear*. & B. 460 ; 27 L. J. M. C. 54), though he might have be.n eonvicted of a
common law cheat if he had placed the false name on the picture in the course
of hi» trade and had obtained money for so doing (ibid. v. p. 239 of this work).
Such an offence is also nnw punishable summarily by fine under 25 & 26 Vict,
c. 68. ss. 7. 8. and tlie defein'ant may also be ordered to make compensation to
the person aggrieved.

(m) 3 & 4 Geo. V. c. J", s. 1. sub-s. 1.
\n) Ibid. sub s. Vi.

(o) Ii,id. aub-s. 3.
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document, but it is expressly declared by the Forpery Act,
191'{, that the crossing of a cheque, draft, postal order, or

f)thcr document, the crossing of which is authorised or

recognised by law, is a material part of such document (p).

The test of whether an alteration or addition to a document
is materia] is wlicUier it gives to the document a different

meaning or effect (q).

From the lists of documents given below it will be seen

that to constitute forgery under the Forgery Act, 1913, in

some cases an iutentitm to defraud is necessary, whereas in

other cases it is sufficient that there should be an intention

fo either dvfnmd or to drn ive. Speaking generally, it is in

the case of public d«)cuuients purporting to be of an official

nature that an intention to diccire is sufficient to constitute

forgery, whereas as regards documents of a private nature,

such as wiMs, deeds, bills of exchange, powers of

attorney, &c., it will be necessary to show that the intention

of the a(*(>used was \n defraud. That Jheie is a material

ilisf inction between the two intentions or states of mind will

be seen by the following extract from a judgment of

Buckley, J. :
'* To deceive is, I apprehend, to induce a man

to believe that a thing is true which is false, and which the

person practising the (le>eit knows or believes to be false.

To defraud is to deprive by deceit : it is by deceit to induce

a man to act to his injury. More tersely it may be put, that

to deceive is by falsehood to induce a state of mind; to

defraud is by deceit to induce a course of action "
(/•).

It is not necessary to allege in the indictment or to prove

at the trial an intent to detraiid r)r to deceive any particular

person; it is sufficient to prove that the accused did the a<-i

allege»l with intent to defraud or to deceive, as the case may
be (.-) that is, a general intent as it is called. Nor need

it l)e shown that any one was actually defrauded or deceived.

(;)) .1 & 4 Geo. V. c. '27. s. 1. suh-s. 3.

II/) H. V. Crifjiths. [18581 Pcnrs. \ V,. .548.

I.'! Lori'lnn anil (llohe Finance I't'rporation, Lim., In re, [19031 1 Ch- 728,
732; 72 I.. ,T. I'll.

(*) 3 & 4 Gto. V. c. 27, a. 17. siih-s. 2.
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nor even that any person would be in a situation to be de-
frauded or dereived by th^ forgery (0- If the aeotised has
fabricated and uttered a false doeument, intending that it

should pass as a genuine one, the fact that he intended to
repay the money obtaineii by that means, or that he used the
doeument to support ii legal or hand-fidr claim, will not be
suffieiont to negative the intention to defraud ((/). And if it

is proved that the accused has forged a diuaimcnt such as a
bill of exchange, and uttered it as genuine, the jury are
bound to infer that he did so with an intent to defraud (/r).

The following is an abstract statement of the documents
specified in the Forgery Act, 191:3, the forging of all of
which is fcfony, the punishment being fixed according to the
nature of the document.
Forging of the following documents, if committed with

intent to defraud, is punishable with penal servitude for
life (j-):—
A will, codicil, or other testamentary document, either of

a dead or a living person, or probate or letters of adminis-
tration.

A deed or bond, or assignment thereof, or any attestation
thereof.

A banknote (y) or any indorsement or assignment thereof.
Forgery of the following if committed with intent to

defraud is punishable by penal .servitude for fourteen
years [z).

A valuable security (a), or any assignment thereof or
indorsement thereon, or an acceptance of a bill of exchange.

(/I R. V. Kash. flrt.5'2] 2 D. n. C. 0. 49.3; 21 L. ,J M C 147
(H) R V Hill. ri83Hl H C. & P. 27»: R. v. Wilson. [18471 1 Den. C. C. 284;

fl. V. ParA-er, fmo] 74 J. P. 20H.
(tc) R. V. HUl. supra ; R. v. CuoUc. [18381 8 C. vt P. 582, 58fi.
(X) 3 4 4 Geo. V. o. 27. ». 2. siib-s. l,

(y) For definition of a "banknote." ste ». 18. siil)-s 1
it) Ibid. g. 2, sub-g. 2.

(o) By 8. 18, gub-8. 1, " valuable security " in this A. : incliidrs ;inv writing
eyidennng the title of any person to any share or interest in tlie piil>iic funds,
either English or foreifrn, or in any stock, fund, or debt of anv coinpaiiv within
or without the Kinn a DoinmiuiiH, or to any deposit at a bank, and also aiiy scrip,
d.l)enture, bill note, warrant, or other security for the pavnient of money, orany accountable receipt, or discharge or any receipt evidencing the payment of
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A document of title to lands or to goods (6), or an assign-

men thereof or indorsement thereon.

A power of attorney to transfer stock or to receive dividends.

An entry in a share register.

A polic^y of insurance, or assignment thereof or indorse-

ment thereon.

A charterparty or assignment thereof.

Certain declarations, cortificates, Ac, made under the

Oovernment Annuities Ai s, 1829 and 1832, or by the

Commissioners of Inland Revenue, or Income Tax Com-
missioners, or under the Slave Trade Acts.

Forgery of the following documents if committed with
ftitent to defraud or deceive is punishable with penal servitude

for life (c)

:

Any document L .ving the stamp or impression of the
Great Seal, the King's Privy Seal, or his Privy Signet or

Royal Sign Manual, the Great Seal or Privy Seal of Ireland.

Forgery of the following if committed with intent to

defraud or deceive is punishable by penal servitude for

fourteen years (d) :

Any register (u record of births, baptisms, deaths, burials,

cremations, or marriages authorised by law to be kept in the

United Kingdom, or any certified copy or any part thereof.

.\ certified coin- of ii record purporting to be signed by an
Assistant Keeper of the Public Records in England.
A wrajiper or label provided or authorised by the Com-

missionerss of Inland Revcnup, Customs, or Excise.

Forgery of the following if committed with intent to

defraud or deceive i.s punishable by penal servitude for

seven years (c)

:

money or delivery of a chattel. It will be seen that this ia a somewhat diTferent
definition of a '" v.iliiablc security " to that piven in the liareeny Act, 1916, for
the purposes of that Act. the terms of which are stated on p. 195. A Post Office
money order is a " valuable security " within the meaninL' of the Foreerv Act.
1918. V. Rdw. VII, c. 48. s. .59.

"

(6) See the definitions in s. 18, sub-s. 1. of such documents of title. A docu-
ment of tith' to j,'oods includes inter alia dtxk warrant.; and delivery orders. A-^
to the forgery of certificates or documents of title under the Declaration of Title
Act, 1862, see 25 * 26 Vict. c. 67. s. 45.

(c) 3 4 4 Geo. V. c. 27, s. 3. sub-s. 1.

(d) Ihid. B. 3, 8ub-B. 2.

(e) Ibid. I. 3, sub-e. 3
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Any official document of a Court of Justice or issued by
the Judge or any officer of such a Court (/),

A register or book kept under the provisions of any law
in or by the authority of any Court of Justice, and any
certificate, official or certified copy thereof or of any part
thereof.

A document which a magistrate or a Master or Registrar
in Lunacy is authorised by law to make or issue.

A document which any person authorised t(» administer
an oath under the Commissioners of Oaths Act, 1889. is

authorised to make or issue.

A document made by a law officer or officer of State upon
which any Court of Justice or any officer might act.

A document or copy intended to be used in evidence in
any Court of Record, or any document made evidence by law.
A certificate required by any Act for the celebration of

marriage.

A marriage licence.

Any certificate, declaration, or order under any Act relating
to the registration of births or deaths.

Certain certificates, declarations, bills of sale, 4c,, under
the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.

A permit, certificate, or similar document granted by the
Commissioners of Customs and Excise.

There are certain other statutory provisions still remaiuinp
unaltered by the Forgery Act, 1918, which should be noticed.
They are as follows :

Wilfully and fraudulently making a false entry or altera-
tion in books of the Bpnk of England or Bank of Ireland in
which the accounts of the jmblic funds are kept, or making
a transfer of any such funds in the name of a person not
the true owner. Felonv. penal servitude for life (24 & 2')

Vict. c. 98, s. ii).

For a clerk of sm li bank to make a false dividend warrant.
Felony, penal servitude for seven years {ihi>I. s. fi).

Printing Acts, proclamations, Ac, falsely purporting to

n.^ ^'^'ks or ofBcen of a Conrt who issue false ropios or certificates, gee
34 ft 35 Vict. c. 88, . 28, repealed in part by 8 4 4 Geo. V. c. 27.
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have Iw'on printed by ihp Oovprnmpnt printer or HiB Majesty's
Stationery Offiee. Felony, |»enal servitude for seven vears

(•'U & ;{2 Viet. V. ;17, s. 4 (1); 45 & 4(> Vict. c. J), ». :{)".

To deliver to any fierson n pa])er falsely pur|M)i t i iff to be
tli(> process of any CouH, or a copy, or knowinply i .tinp or

pnifcs.siufj to act under such false process. Felony, j)enal

servitude f«»r seven years (24 & 2') Vi«-t. 98, b. 28) (g).

For<,'infr or defa< injf a hHlIot-pa{)er at an election. Mis-

demeanour, v. p. 73.

To make, utter, deal in, or sell a fictitious postage stamp,
whether Kufflish or forciijn >r to have such a stamp in

possession with(n>t lawful se, or to make or have a

die, Ac, for making; such ^nip is punishable on summary
conviction by a fine of t'2<( (/»).

Fraudulently counterfeitiufj trade-marks and trade-mark

registers (50 & 51 Vict. <•. 28; 7 Edw. VII, c. 29, s. 89)

Forjfinjf or wilfully altering a telepram, whether there he

an intention to defraud or not. is punishi>' ' on conviction

summarily by a fine of i'lO, and on indicti. ..t by imprison-

ment for twelve months fit-).

T'^alsification of accounts by clerks, officers, servants, and
other employees {:{8 & ;{9 Vict. c. 24) (0-

The punishment cf common law for^ries is provided for

as follows: The fr)rfjerv of any document which is not made
felony by the J'orpery Act, 19l;3, or any other statute, if

committed with intent to defraini is declared to be a mis-

deniean<uir and punishable by imjirisonment with hard labour

for two years and a fine; and the forpery of puhlir documents
not so made felony, if committed with intent to defraud or

(Jnciri', is punishable in the same way (m).

The Forpery Act, I9i;l. contains also (/;) provisions with

regard to the forgery of official seals and dies:

(g) This srction has been in part repealed bv the Forcerv Art, 1913.
(h) 8 Kdw. VII. c. 48. 8. 65.

(i) 47 * 48 Vict. c. 7fi. s. 11.

(k) S t 4 Geo. V. 0. 27. is. 4. 13, gnb-«. 3 (a).

11) V. p. 2.S5.

fm) 3 * 4 Geo. V. c. 27, 4.

(n) 8 ft 4 Geo. V. c. 27, a 8.
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To forge with intent to defraud or dei-eive the Great or

Privy Seals of tlie I'niti ;l Kiiif,'(loni or Ireland, the lioyal

Sign Manual, or the Seal of any I'ultlic Itecord Offiee in

England or of any ('«»urt of Ueeord or of the Itegistrar-

(jeneral of Hirth?*, Deal lis, and Mari ia^rcs is |ninisl \l>le hy

j)enal servitude /'//• life; aixl to torjre the seals of any refjister,

«tffi«'e of birtliH, &e., or of a hurial iMinrd, or of the registry

of deeds or tith>s to land, liy |)eiial servitude for finirtri-n

yearn. The forgery of the seal (»f a Court of .lustite other

than of a Court of Heeord or of a Master or Registrar in

Lunaey is punishable by penal servitude for .seren years.

Forgery of dies, provide<l or used by the ComniisHioners of

Inland Revenue, or (»f Customs and Exc'ise, or «)f any die

required or authorised by law to be used for the niaikinj; or

stamping of gold or silver ])late or wares, is |)uiiishable by

fourteen years' jienal servitude, anil of a stamp or die made
or used under the Local Stamp Act, 1869, by »even years'

penal servittide (n).

For the purpose of j)roving that the lleged forgery was
not written by the person in whose hand riting it purports

to be, the best evidence is the denial of such person on his

being produced as a witness. Whether, however, he \te or

be not called as a witness, the handwriting may be proved

not to be his by any jierson ac<piaiiited witli his handwriting
tir by comparison with writing proved to be genuine (/>).

An expert will piobably be allowe<l to give evidence as to

whether the writing is in his opinion in a feigned hand
merely from its a])])earance, but there are some decisions to

the contrary (q). It is sufficient to disprove the handwriting
of the person whose signature has been copied, and he need
not necessarily be called to disprove any authority to others

to use his name (r), unless there should be some evidence of

such authority which it is necessary to contradict.

In an indictment for an offence against the Forgery Act,

1913, it is not necessary to set out any copy or facsimile of

(o) 3 & 4 Oeo. V. c. 97, i. 8.

(p) v. p. 403.

Iq) See Archbold, 433.

(f) B. v. Hurley, [1843] 2 M. & Rob. 473.
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the whole or any part of the document; it is suiHuient to

describe it by any name by whii h it is usually known, rr by

iti purport (*); nor need the indictment allege an intent to

defraud or deceive any particular person (t). A second

count may be added to the indictment charging the priaoner

with uttering the same document.

A person uttert a forged document, seal, or die who,
knowing it to be forged and with either of the intents

necessary to constitute the offence of forging it (i.e., with

intent to defraud or to deceive as the case may be (u) ), uses,

offers, publishes, delivers, disposes of, tenders in jmyment or

exchange, exposes for sale or exchange, tenders in evidence

or puts off the forged document, seal, or die. It is immaterial

where it w?.8 forged (w). A person who so utters a forged

document, seal, or die is guilty of an oft'ence of the like

degree (whether felony or misdemeanour) and is subject to

the same punishment as if he himself had committed the

forgery (jr); that is to sir , if the forgery is a felony so is the

uttering, if the forgery is a misdemeanour the uttering will

only amount to a misdemeanour. The guilty knowledge of

the accused may be shown by evidence that he has uttered

other similar forged documents {yj.

There are certain forged documents and implements of

forperv, the bare possession of which without lawful authority

or excuse is criminal. And a man is deemed to be in posses-

sion not only when he has the documents, Ac, in his personal

custody or p()>^pssion, but also if he knowingly and wilfully

has it in the custody of any other person or in any building,

lodging, field, or other place, whether occupied by himself

or not, it being immaterial whether the document, Ac, is in

such custody, possession, or place for the use of the accused

or for the use or benefit of another person (r). The offence

3 \ I Geo. V. c. 27, s. 17. snb-B. 1.

it) Ibid. sul)-». 2.

iu) As to which, t. p. 280, ante.

(u)) 3 4 4 Geo. V. c. 27, s. 6.

<x) Ibid.

(y) R. V. .istoH, [1838] 2 Russ. 732; R. v. Colclough, [lS62j 10 L. R. Ir. 241;
15 Cox, C. C. 92. A8 to evidence of this class, v. p. 390.

(») 8 4 4 Geo. V. c. 87, •. 16.
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oouMtc in the mero having it iu posMuion without authority
or ezouw. '

Thui a person is guilty of felony and liable to penal
servitude for fourteen years, who without lawful authority
or excuse, the proof whereof lies on the accused, has in hi^
custody or possession (or in the case of a banknote, purchases
or receives) any forgod banknote (a), or any die autborised
by law to be used for marking gold or silver articles, or any
wares whether of gold, silver, or base metal bearing the
impression of such forged die, or any forged Htanij. or die
as defined by the Stamp Duties Act*. 1891, or any forged
wrapper or label provided by the Commissioners of Inland
Revenue, or of Customs and Excise (b). The jK.ssession of a
forged stamp or die resembling the stamps or dies used under
'he Local Stamp Act. 1869, is felony punishable by penal
servitude for seven years (c).

With regard to the implements of forgery, it is provided
that a person is guilty of felony and liable to penal servitude
for seven years who without lawful authority or excuse, which
it is for him to prove, makes, uses, or knowin^'ly has iu
ix.ssession any paper intended to resemble the 8i)e('ial i)aper
used for making banknotes, Treasury bills, or revenue paper,
or an instrument for making the same, or who engraves or
otherwise makes upon any plate, stone, 4c., any words, &c.,
resembling a banknote or stock, share, or debenture
certificate, or any paper so printed ((]). And even the
possession without lawful authority of genuine special paper
used for making Treasury bills or any revenue pajier before
It has been duly stamped and issued tor public use is a
misdemeanour punishable by imprisonment for two years or
a fine (e).

Power is given to any justice of the peace, upon reasonable
cause being shown on oath, to issue a search warrant

(6)3*4Geo. V. c.97,V8. '

(c) Ibid.

(d) Ibid. a. 9.

(e) Ibid. 8B. 10 aod 13, snh-s. 3.

C.Ii.
1^
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authoniing tht aearch for and icisare of implemcntt or

muteriul intended to h» vmd for tke forgerjr of any

document (/).

A penon is guilty nf felnny and liable to penal erritude

for fourteen years who, with intent to deframl, <lenianili« nr

obtains or causes to he ]>uiil or delivered to any person, or

endeavours to do so, any money or other ])roi)erty, whether

real or ])erHonal, under any forjfed instrument knowing it

to be forped, or uniler any probate or letters of administration

knowing that the will on which the probate or letters of

administration were granted was forged or that the probat«>

or letters of administration were obtained by any false oath

or affidavit (g).

if) Ibid. t. 16. (0) Ibid. t. 7.
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IXirXIES TO PBOPEBTT.

OWB of the r-iminal Consolidation Arts, 1861 (h), deals with
arson and ulicious injuries to pro|)erty. Uf these offences

the present chapter will treat.

ABSOX.

Arson at comnion law was the malicious settin^if fire to the

dwelling'houie of another person, or to an outhouse forming
part r)f the same premises as the dwellinp-house.

But the offence has been much extended by the above
statute, which in different sections deals with settinf^ fire

unlawfully and maliciously to:—
Churches, chapels, and other places of Divine worship

(section 1).

Dwelling-house, any person being therein (section 2) (i).

House, stable, coach-house, out-house, wa mse, office,

shop, mill, malt-house, hop-oast, barn, ntorehi . e, granary,
hovel, shed, or farm, or any farm builuing. or any building
or erection used in farming land, oi in carrying on any
trade or manufacture, with •ntenf t, r. hy to injure 'ir

defraud any person (section Jl;.

Station, warehouse, or other building belonging to any
railway, port, dock, or harbour, or any canal or other
navigation (section 4).

(h) 34 A 38 Vict. c. 97. When merely a gectiou ii quoted in thig chapter it

must be understood ro rnfcr to that stafute.

(0 This section has been held to apply nlthouph the only person in the bouse
w»» the prisoner himsi'lf. R. v. Pardoe, [1894] 17 Cox, 715.
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Public building, as described in the Act (section 5).

All these cases of arson are felonies, punishable by penal

servitude to the extent of life. In the case of any other

building the maximum penal servitude is fourteen years (k).

Besides the above enactments with regard to setting fire tti

buildings, there are others dealing with the burning of other

kinds of property.

Unlawfully and maliciously setting fire to any matter or

thing, being in, against, or under any building, under such

circumstances that if the building were thereby set fire to,

the offence would amount to felony, is a felony, punishable

by penal servitude to the extent of fourteen years (Z). But,

for a conviction under this section, it is not enough to show

that the firing of goods in a building is malicious; it must

be shown that,. if the house had been set fire to, the firing

of r/te hou.tp would have been wilful and malicious; if, there-

fore, a jHTson maliciously, with intent to injure another by

burning his goods, set fire to such goods in his house, that

does not amount to a felony under the Act, even though the

house catches fire, unless the circumstances are such as to

show that the ])erson setting fire to the goods knew inat by so

doing he would probably cause the house also to take fire, and

was reckless whether it did so or not (m). Attempting to set

f if^ to a building or to any matter or thing mentioned above

under such circumstances that if the same were set fire to

the offender would be guilty of felony is ])unishable in the

same way (n).

Corn, iVr.—Setting fire to any crop of hay, grass, corn,

grain, or pulse, or of any cultivated vegetable produce,

whether standing r,r cut down, or to any part of any wood,

eopjiiee, or ])lantation of trees, or to any heath, gorse, furze,

or fern, wheresoever the same may be growing, is a felony,

(k) s. <). In casi' of n male undpr 16 whipping may also be awarded under

88. 1—8. 10-18, 2fi and 27, and 4!2—44.

(/) a. 7.

(m) ft. V. Child. ri8711 L. R. 1 C. C. R. 307 ; 40 L. J. M. C. 127; Bee also

R. V. Xaftraii, [1882] 15 Cox, 78.

(n) t. 8.
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punishable by penal servitude to the extent of fourteen

years (o).

Setting fire to any .itacl- of corn, grain, pulse, tares, hay,

straw, haulm, stubble, or of any cultivated vegetable produce,

or of fur/e, gorre, heath, fern, turf, peat, coals, charcoal,

wood, or bark, or to any steer of wood or bark, is a felony,

punishable by penal servitude to the extent of life fp).

Attempting to set fire to anything mentioned in the last

two sections under such circumstances that, if the same were
set fire to, the offender would be guilty of felony under either

of those sections, is a felony punishable by penal servitude

to the extent of seven years (q).

Minex.—Setting fire to any mine of cannel coal, anthracite,

or other mineral fuel, is a felony, punishable by penal

servitude to the extent of life (r). Attempting to do the

same under such circumstances, &c. fv. above), is a felony,

punishable by i)enal servitude to the extent of fourteen

years («).

We may notice here certain provisions as to destroying

ships :-~

Setting fire to, casting away, or in anywise destroying any
ship or vessel, whether the same be complete or in an un-
finished state, is a felony, punishable by penal servitude to

the extent of life (f).

An attempt by any overt act to commit any such deed
under such circumstances that it would be felony if actually

committed is a felony, punishable by penal servitude to the

extent of fourteen years (w).

It appears still to remain a felony, punishable with death,
to set fir© to any of His Majesty's ships of war, military

(o) 1. 18.

(9) 1. 18.

It) «. iW.

(«) .. 44.

(p) «. 17.

(r) 8. 36.

(t) 8S. 43. 4S.
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.r n- vsil stores (ir); or workii, or vessels in the docks of the

P^.t of London (jt).

Ill vipwinp the crime of arson and malicious injuries to

property under this Aft we may notice:—

i. The act must be done unlaitfiiUif and maliciously.—
Therefore no mere negli^nce or mischance will amount

thereto. Hut it is not necessary that the offence should he

committed from malice conceived against the owner of the

property (y). For example, if the accused, intending to set

fire to ins own house or to the house of A., accidentally sets

fire to the house of B., it is equally arson (z). Xor is it

necessary that he should have had any intention of setting fire

to any one's house; he would be guilty of arson if, intending

to commit some felony of a ditt'erent nature, he accidentally

set fire to another's house, provided he acted rirklesi^ly and

the act he was committing was one which might prohahly

cause a fire lo). As in the cases of " malicious " wrongs, if

the act is proved to have been done wilfully, it will be

inferred to have been done maliciously unless the contrary

he proved. And though mere negligence is not malice, yet

there may be such recklessness that a person may be presumed

to have intended harm and so to have acted maliciously (h).

As to the "setting fire," from a physical point of view

there must be an actual burning of some part, however

trifling, of the house, &c. To supi)ort an indictment fur

setting fire to a house, it will not suffice merely to prove

that something in the house was burnt (c).

iM » 12 r.eo. III. c 24. s. 1.

{r\ .'Kl (ii'o. III., c. ()>,». s. 104 . ul Act). Soc also Naval Discipline Act, 2".t .v

Vict. c. im. 8. 34.

(y) 9. .58. This section applies to all offences coming within the Malicioii-'

Injuries Act, IWil.

(z\ Archhold, 71.5.

(a> H. V. Faulkner, [1877] 11 Ir. R. C. L. 8; 13 Cox, 660; R. v. Harris.

[1882] 15 Cox, 75.

(b) See cases cited in note (m), p 960.

(c) But in such a c-.se the circunutances may be such as to fall under s. 7. as

if the prisoner intended that thi* house should also catch fire or was reckless

whether it did so or not ; v. p. 360.
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ii. The intent to injure or defraud.—When it is necessary

to allege this, there is no need to allege an intent to injure

or defrand any particular person (d).

When a person wilfully sets fire to the house of another,

the intent to injure that person is inferred from the act.

But if the setting lire is the result of accident, though the

accused he enpapcd in the commission of some, other felony

not likely in itself to cause a fire, there can be no intent to

; I defraud. Where the prisoner sets fire to his own house the

I
2 intent to defraud cannot be inferred from the act but must

be proved by other evidence (e). It will be remembered that

an intent to injure or defraud is a necessary ingredient of an

offence against section -3 of the Act.

It is specially declared in the Act that its provisions apply

to every j)erson who, with intent to injure or defraud any

other person, does any of the acts made penal, although the

offender be in possession of the property in respect of which

such act is done (/).

MALICIOUS INJURY.

Having noticed one of the most dangerous forms of

malicious injury—arson—it remains to consider others which

are dealt with in the same Act (g). It will be remembered

that here " malicious is to be taken in its teclinii al significa-

tion. Of this one example will suffice. The prisoner in

striking at A. had accidentally wounded B., whom he had no

desire to injure. It was held that he could be convicted of

unlawfully and maliciously wounding, his act being unlaw-

ful and malicious, i.e., intended to do harm (/()• All the acts

which we shall notice must be done maliciously and wilfully.

Hou.ie.f, dfc.—To destroy or damage a dwelling-house by

the explosion of gunpowder or other explosive substance, any

(d) (. 60. This section also applies to the Act generally.

(e) Arehbi>ld. 718.

if) a. 59. Tliis i.t'otinn also applies to the Act generally.

(g) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 97.

(/() R. V. Latimer, 17 Q. B. D. 369; 66 L. J. (M. C.) 136.

4
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person being therein, or in tho same way to destroy or damage
any building whereby the life of some person is endangered,
is a felony, punishable by penal servitude to the extent of

life (i). To place or throw gunpowder, Ac, in, into, upon,
under, against, or near any building, with intent to destroy
tlie same or any machinery or goods, is a felony, punishable
by penal servitude to the extent of fourteen years (k).

It is provided by another statute that any person unlawfully
and maliciously causing, by any explosive substance, any
explosion likely to endanger life or cause serious injury to

property is guilty of felony, and liable to penal servitude
for life, and this whether any injury to person or property
is actually caused or not (/). Attempting to cause any sucli

explosion, or making or having in one's possession any
explosive with intent to cause such an explosion, is punish-
able by twenty years' penal servitude. Making or having
explosives in one's pos»e88ion under such circumstances as to

cause a reasonable suspicion that they are to be used for an
unlawful objpft is a felony, punishable by ponal servitude
for fourteen years, unless the accused can show that his object

wa» a lawful one (m). •

To riotously and with force demolish, or begin to demolish,
buildings machinery, mine bridges, ways, Ac, is a felony,

punishable by penal servitude to the extent of life (n). Tf

the offenders do not proceed farther than to injure or damag(>
the above, they are guilty of a misdemeanour, punishable i)y

penal servitude to the extent of seven years (o). If indicted
under the former section, the defendants may be found guilty
of tho oft'onre set out in the latter. If the injury done be in

the bona fide assertion of an alleged claim of right, the

offenders do not fall within this provision of the statute (p).

Ill s. 0, A iii;ilc iiniicr IG may also be scntenccil to a wliippinj: in cases witliin
ss. 9. 10, 14, 1.5. -28. 29 , 4.5—48, 30, 31, 33, 32 , 20, 21, 22 l3rd offence), 23 (2M
offenri ), 19, 39, 64. These sections follow in the aboTe order.

(k) 8. 10.

(/) 46 A 47 Vict. c. 3. s. 2.

(m) Ibid. 88. 3 and 4.

(n) 24 A 25 Vint, c. 97, s. H.
(o) 8. 12,

(>l R. V. Phillips, [1842] 2 Mood. C. C. 252: r. also p. 270, pott.
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For a tenant holding a dwelling-house or other building for
any term, or at will, or after the termination of any tenancy,
to unlawfully demolish or begin to demolish the building of
which he is tenant, or to sever any fixture, is a misdemeanour,
punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both (q).

Manufactures and Machinery (r).—(i) To break, destroy,

or damage with intent to destroy, or render useless, certain
goods, viz., silk, woollen, linen, cotton, hair, mohair, or
alpaca, in process of manufacture, or the machinery employed
in the manufacture, or (ii) by force to enter any place in
order to commit such offence, is a felony, punishable by per T

servitude to the extent of life (?). In the case of machines
used in agricultural operations, or in the manufacture of
goods other than those mentioned above, the extent o' Ihe
penal servitude is seven years (t).

Mines (u).—To cause water to be conveyed into a mine
with intent to destroy nr damafje the mine or hinder the
T. r^rking, or with like intent to obstruct an air-way, water-
way, shafts, &r., is a felony, punishable by penal servitude
to the extent of seven years (tc).

Subject t . the same punishment is the offenre of destroying,
damaging with intent to destroy or obstruct, the engines,
erections, ways, ropes. Ac, used in mines (le).

Regulations for the proper use of gunpowder and other
explosives, when used in coal and metalliferous mines, are
contained in the Acts 35 & 36 Vict. c. 77, and 1 4 2
Geo. v., c. 50.

Vensels (y).—To place or throw in, against, or near a ship
or vessel, any gunpowder or other explosive substance with

Iq) 8. 13.

(r) Sec also u. 11 and 12, which, however, <mly apply to damage by riotona
assemblies.

H) 8. 14.

(t) 8. 15.

(u) See also ss. 11 and 12.
(to) B. 38.

(X) s. 39.

(tf) See alao m. 43—44, p 261.
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intent to destroy the vessel, machinery, worlring tools, goods,

or chattels, although the explosion does not take place and
no injury is effected, is a felony, punishable by psnal

servitude to the extent of fourteen years (z). To damage
otherwise than by fire, gunpowder, or other explosive

substance, any vessel, complete or unfinished, with intent to

destroy the same, or render it useless, is a felony, punishable

by penal servitude to the extent of seven years (a).

To mask, alter, or remove any light or signal, or to e:xhibit

any false sign or signal, wiih intent to bring a vessel into

danger, or to do anything tending to its immediate loss <
'

destruction, is a felony, punishable by penal servitude to the

extent of life (b). For cutting away or otherwise interfering

with any buoy, mark, Ac, used or intended for the guidance

of seamen or the purpose of navigation, the extent of the

penal servitude is seven years (r).

To unlawfully and niiiliciously destroy any part of a vessel

in distress, wrecked, stranded or cast on shore, or any article

belonging to such ship, is a felony, punishable by penal

servitude to the extent of fourteen years (d).

Sea ami River lianl.i, iV*.- To break down, or otherwise

damage hanks, dams, walls, &( ., so that the land or buildings

are, or are in danger of being, overflowed ; or to destroy any

quay, wharf, jetty, lock, sluice, weir, towing-path, drain, or

other work belonging to any ])()rt, harbotir, dock, reservoir,

navigable river, or canal, is a felony, punishable by penal

servitude to the extent of life (c). To remove, &c., piles, 4e.,

used for securing such banks, &c., or to open flood-gates oi

sluices, or do any other injury to a navigable river or canal,

with intent and effect to obstruct the navigation, is a felony,

the extent of the penal servitude for which is seven years (/).

Bridge)!, Viaducts, and Aqueducts.—To destroy any bridge,

viaduct, or aqueduct, over or under which any highway,

iz) s. 45.

(b) 8. 47.

(d) s. 49.

(a) 8. 46.

(c) 8. 48.

(e) s. 30.

if) H. 81.
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railway, or canal passes, or to do anything so as to render

either the bridge, Ac, or the railway, dangerous or

impanable, in a felony, puniahable by penal aerritude to the

extent of life (g).

Turnpikes.—To destroy the gates, toll-bars, chains, or

hou8P8 thereof, Is a misdemeanour, punishable by fine or

imprisonment, or l)cth (h).

It may be noticed here that to destroy any fences, walls,

stiles, or gates is punishable on summary conviction by a fine

of £b (over and above the damage done), and upon a second

offence, with imprisonment with hard labour for twelve

months (i).

Telegraphs.—To injure anything "sed in or about the

telegraph, or in the working thereof, or to obstruct the

sending or delivery of any message by such telegraph, is a

misdemeanour. j)uuishable by imi)risonnient not exceeding

two years. But the magistrates, instead of sending tlie case

for trial, may summarily dispose of it, awarding imprison-

ment not exceeding three months or fine (I'). To attempt by

any overt act any of the offenr es included in the last sec-

tion is also visited with the same iiunishment on summary
conviction {!).

To unlawfully and maliciously cut or injure any electric

line or work, with intent to cut off any supply of electricity,

is a felony punishable by penal servitude to the extent of five

years, or imprisonment with hard labour for not more than

two years (m).

Ponds and Fish.—Fnlawfuily and maliciously to destroy

the dam, flood-gate, or sluice of a fish-pond or private water

with intent to take or destroy, or so as to cause loss or

destruction of any of the fish : or to put in such pond or water

lime, or other noxious material, with intent to destroy the

(g) 8. 33.

(i) 8. 25.

(I) I. 88.

(h) a. 34.

b. 37.

(m) 46 & 46 Vict. c. 56, 8. 22.
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fish; or to destroy the dam or flood-pate of any tnill-pond.

reservoir, or pool, is a misdemeanour, punishable br penal

serritade not exceeding seren years (n).

Animah.—To kill, maim, or wound any rattle is a felony,

punishable by penal servitude not exceeding fourteen

years (o).

To kill, maim, or wound any dog, bird, or beast, or other

animal, not being rattle, but being either the subject of

larceny at common law or being ordinarily kept in a state

of confinement, or for any domestic j)urp()se, is punishable,

on summary conviction, for the first offence, by imprisonment

not exceeding six months, or penaltj- not exceeding £20 above

the injury; for the second offence, itnprisonment not exceed-

ing twelve months (p). It is not, however, an offence to kill

or wound such an animal if the defendant honestlv believed

at the time that what he did was Jiecessary for the protection

of his own or his master's property (</).

To Tuelly beat, ill-treat, over-drive, overload, torture,

infuriate^ or terrify a domestic or captive animal of any kind,

or to convey or carry any such animal in such a manner as

to cause it unnecessary suffering, or to cause or assist the

fighting or baiting of any such animal or to keep premises

for that purj)ose, or to wilfully and without reasonable excuse

administer to it any poisonous or injurious substance or to

subject it to any operation which is performed without due

care and luimanity. is punishable on summary conviction by

a fine of i;2o or i^njjrisonment with or without hard labour

for tK>ce months, or by, both (r). It is not, however, for-

bidden to hunt or course a captive animal which is not

(n) 8. 32; V. 36 & 37 Vict. c. 71, g. 13, as to salmon rivers. Aa to injuries to

railway trains dealt with by ss. 35 and 36, see ante, p. 177.

(0) s. 40.

(p) 8. 41.

(q) Daniel v. Janes. [1877] 2 C. P. D. 3.51 ; Miles v. UutcH'-gii. [19031 2

K. B. 714; 72 L. J. K. B. 77.5.

(r) 1 & 2 Geo. V. c. 27. s. 1 : 2 & 3 Geo. V. c. 17, s. 1. This Act contain^

numerous other provisions for the prevention of cruelty to animals, and partien-

larly for the proper management of knackers' yards. As to vivisection, v. 39 >v

40 Vict. c. 77.
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liberated in an injured, mutilated, or exhausted condition {»).

To employ a dog to draw a cart or barrow ia punishable by a
fine of £2 for the first and M for a subsequent offence (t).

Trees, Plants, ^;c. To destroy or damage any tree, saplin^r,

shrub, or underwood growing in any park, pleasure-ground,

garden, orchard, or avenue, or in any ground adjoining or
belonging to any dwelling-house, provided that the amount
of the injury done exceeds the sum of 4*1, or, if the tree, Ac,
is growing elsewhere, provided that the amount exceeds £b,
is a felony, j)unislia1)Ie by penal servitude to the extent of five

years (u). If the injury amounts to the value of one shilling

at the least, wheresoever the tree, is growing, the offence

is punishable, on summary conviction, by imprisonment not

exceeding three months, or fine not exceeding 4';') above the

amount of the injury; for the second offence, imprisonment
not exceeding twelve numtlis; tlic third offence is a mis-
demeanour, punishable by imprisonment not exceeding two
years («").

To destroy, or damage with intent to destroy, any plant,

root, fruit, or vci^etable jiroduftion growing in any jrardcn,

orchard, nursery-gro;-nd. hot-house, green-house, or con-

servatory, is punishable, on summary conviction, by
imprisonment not exceeding six months, or penalty not
exceeding £20 above the amount »>f the injury; the second
offence is a felony, ])unishnble by penal servitude to the
extent of five years {.r). If the plant, Sic, was not growing
in any such place, the ofFence is punishable, on summary con-

viction, by imprisonment to the extent of a month, or fine of

twenty shillings; for the second offence, imprisonment not
exceeding six months f i/)..

To cut, or t)thcrwise destroy, any hopbinds f,'rowing on
poles in any plantation of hops is a felony, punishable by
penal servitude to the extent of fourteen years (r).

f«) 1 & 2 Geo. V. c. 87, ». 1. (i) Ibid. s. 9.
(u) 24 & 26 Vict. c. 97. u. 20, 21. (to) s. 23.
(*) »• 23. («) g. 24.

(«) i. 19.
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Work^ of Art, tVr. To destroy or damage (a) books, works

of art, Ac, in public muspums, &c., or (b) pictures, statues,

or monuments belonging to places of worship or public bodies,

or in public places^, is a misdemeanour, punishable by im-

priHoiinifMit not exceeding months (n).

Such are the particular cases provided for by the statute;

but in addition to these there are the following general

provisions :
—

Whosoever unlawfully and muliciouHly commits any damagt*

to any real or personal projierty, either of a public or private

nature, for which no punishment has l)een provided in the

Act, is guilty of a misdemeanour, punishable by imprison-

ment not exceeding two years. If the offence is committed

at night (i.e., hetvreen the hours of nine in the evening and

six in the morning), the offender is liable to penal servitude

to the extent of five years (h).

It is necessary to show that in doing the damage the de-

fendant acted maliciously, i.e., intentionally, or, at least,

that he acted recklessly with full knowledge that his conduct

might result in damage being done. F«)r instance, if in the

course of a street fight the defendant threw a stone intending

lO hit an opponent and the stone broke a window, he ought

not to be convicted of doing wilful damage unless the jury

are satisfied '^nt he threw the stone recklessly, knowing that

it might lireiiK a window (r).

It is H defence to such a prosecution that the defendant

acted as he did in the exercise of a supposed right, provided

he did no more damage than he could reasonably suppose

to be necessary for the assertion or protection of that right (d).

(a) s. 30.

(b) s. 51. But II Court of summary jurisdiction is not to commit any person
for trial for an (iffence under this section unless it is of opinion that the damage
exceeds £5, 4*5 Geo. V. c .">«, s. 14. A» to sammkrjr coavictiMU where the
damage does not exceed £20, y. p. 4S6. •

(e) R. V. Pembliton, [1874] L. B. 2 C C. R. 119; 43 L. J. M. C. 91. Compare
R. V. Latimer, p. 363.

(d) R. V. Clement, [1898] 1 Q. B. 566 ; 67 L. J. Q. B. m.
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Making or knowingly hbving in poasesaion any gunpowder,
or any dangerous or noxious thing, or any instrument or

thing, with intent, by means thereof, to commit any of the
felonies mentioned in the Art, is a misdemeanour, punitli*

able by imprisonment not exceeding two years («).

i«) I. M





BOOK III.

CRIMINAL PKUt'EDURE.

We now have to consider the proceedings in criminal catei.
But before entering upon the subject of Criminal Procedure
it it necWMry to consider what are the Courts with criminal
jvriadiction.

C.L.
18



CHAPTER I.

COCRTS OF A CRIMIXAI. Jl'HlSDIC TIOX.

In this chapter we sliall treat of Courts taliii;/ coynixantr

of indictable offences, reserving for a subse(iiu iit chapter the

consideration of Coui-ts of summary jurisdiction.

THF. IlKill (Oriir OF rAUI.IAMKXT.

The jiirisdiclidii nt the Hiph Court ot iaineul .
ilic

highest Court of the kin«;tloni. is exercised Ity the House ot

Lords in three ways:—
1. Hy Imiteachment.

2. By Indictment.

3. On appeals fron> the Court of Criminal Appeal.

I. Inifiemhiiient Iwfore the Lords hy the ('ominous. TIm

CoiuniiiiK ;nt IIS iirosecutors, the alleiration l>eing that it i«

tlie people, whom tliey are supjtosed to represent, who aif

injured : the Lords form the tribunal. In phue of an ordiiiin\

liiil of iiidii tineiit tlic cliaiffc" J'fjjiinst tlie (ilVeii<ler is .oiitaiiifl

in artich's of inipeachuicnt, which are prepared Iiy a com-

mittee of the House of Commons. A peer may be impeachcl

for any riinie: a coinuioner may be impeached, at any rati'

for a miMlenicanour. and, accorditijr to M.mc authorities, f>'i

unv crime. No impeachment has taken jtlace ft)r more than

ii century.
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2. Iudictmcnt before the Houmo of Peers.—In this Court
iiie tried peers and peeresses apaiust whom an indictment for

trcnxon or felony, or for misprision of either (n), is found
during a session of Parliament. The iudirtment that is, a

true bill is found in the ordinary way by a errand jury in the

Kinf,'\s Uench Division, or at the assizes; tlie indictment beinj;

removed to the House of Peers by writ of certiorari (b). At
the trial the jdeadiiiff and jiunishment are the same us at trials

of any other accused pi-rson (c).

The Court is presided over liy a Lord Hijfh Steward,
appointed by commission under the Great Seal. He is m»1

•Fudfre, but chairman, ami votes with the other peers. Th.
privilege of being tried by this Court, which cannot be

waived (tl), de])ends upon nobility of blood rather than Hj)on

the right to a seat in the House. This kind of trial may
therefore be (laimed by a peer under age; bv Scotch and
Irish peers, though they 1h> not representative, except an
Irish i)eer who is a member of the House of Commons; bv
peeresses by birth, and also those by marriage unless when
dnwa^'ers they have dispaiaged themselves by taking a

conunoner for a second husl)and (r). Hisho|)s. liowever. are
not tried in this Court, but in Courts which have jurisdiction

over commoners. As to the right of bishops to take part in

Ihe trials in the House of Peers, a rescdtition of the House in

Daiihif's Cti.ii- has ever since been adhered to, " that the lonl>

spiritual have a right to stay and sit in Court in capital
cases till the Couit jiroceeds to the vote of guilty or Jiol

guilty If). They then retire voluntarily, with a piotest

"saving to tliemselves sucli rights in judicature as the\ have
by law."

The trial by the House of Peers can only l)e held during
the sitting of PHrliament. During a recess the Court of the

mi Pwrs lire trioil for mifdemeannurx
(b) V. p. 336. For a rc(vnt inKtiiiice

fiuwH. finoi] A. C. 440: 70 T.. T. K.
• ft 4 A 5 Vict. c. 22; nee. ceiMTallv,
<<! ArchMd, 168.
<«) Ibid.

10 May. P»rl. Prac. fiB9.

Iirfdic till' oiiliiiiirv f riliiiii;il^.

of n trial of thi.s kind. v. li. v. Enrl
B. S?W.

Archbold. 105.
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Lord High Steward takes its place for the trial of similar

offences.

Horo, unlike iho foniicr tiihuiial, the Lonl Hi^rli Stoward

is not merely chairman ot the ("ourt, giving his vole with

the rest. He is Judge of matters of law, as the Lords-trier?,

are of matters of fact. Therefore, as a Judge, he has no

l ight to vote. A commission under the Great Seal confers the

office of Lord High Steward for the particular occasion on

some member ( f the House of Lords. When the indictment

lias been found, and removed l)y writ of rcrtiurari, the

Steward directs a precept to the serjeant-at-arms to summon

the Lords to attend the trial. In cases of treason or mis-

prision therci f, there must be summoned all the peers who

have a right to sit and vote in Parliament (f/). The decision

is l)y the majority, which must c(msist of twelve at the least,

liisl'.ops cannot be summoned to this Court, nor have they

the right of being tried there, hut they iiave the right to

stay and sit in such Court (h).

'<. A/i/uals from the Court of Criminal Appeal. By th

Criminal .\ppeal Act, 1907 (/), it is provided that if the

Diredor of Public Prosecutions or the juosecutor or i\<--

fendani obtains the certificate of the Attorney-General that

the decision of «he C(Uirt ot Criminal Appeal involves a point

of law of exceptional public importance, and that it i-

dcsiiable it! the jtublic interest that a further appeal shall

be brought, lie may appeal from the decision to the House

of Lords.

[n this case the constitution of the Court is governed

by the Aiipellatc Jurisdiction Act, 187(i. It is, in i)racti<c,

composed only of LonU of Appeal, of whom not le.ss than

three must he present. T rnay sit during the dissolution of

Parliament (l).

ig) 7 & 8 Will. ITI. c. 3, s. 11.

(fc) V. iiupra.

(i\ 7 Eilw. VII. c. 23. 8. 1, »nb-s. fi.

(k) 39 & 40 Vict. <•. 49. us. S. 5. 9.
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COCKT OF f'RIUINAL APPKAL.

This Court is constitulcd l)y the Criiniiial Appeal Art,

1907, and cousists of the Lord Chief Justice of England
and the Judges of the King's Bench Division of the High
Court. It lias IK) oii^'inal jurisdici ion and can only deal

with criminal cases brought before it by way of appeal,

hut over siich eases it has very wide powers. In certain

cases, however, as above mentioned, an appeal lies from it

to the House of Lords.

TlIK HUJII ( OI KT OF .11 STK K.

Courts tornviufj part ot the High Court of .Justice which

exerci.se criminal jurisdiction are (1) the King's Bench
Division; (2) Courts sitting under Coininissioners of Assize,

of oyer and terminer, and gKol delivery (/).

I. The Kittfi's Heiicli Dirixion is the successor of the old

Court of King's Bench, which on its Crown side had juris-

diction to try all indi»"table offences against the law of

England, with a general superintendence over all other Courts

of criminal jurisdiction and power to remove indictments

into itself by writ of certiorari (m). The criminal juris-

diction of the King's Bench Division is not now exercised

except («) : (i) Where the indictment is removed into it by
vrrtiorari (o); (ii) Where an indictment 's found in London
or Middlesex by a jury sununoned speci.«j|y for the purpose

by the Master of the Crown Office; (iii) In the case of

criminal informations.

A trial in the King's Bench Division may be either before

one Judge, as at assizes, or may be at bar, i.e., before two

in Judicature Act, 1873 (36 & 37 Vict. c. fifi), 8. 16.

(in) Arehbold, 103. 100.

(nl The Kinft'g Bench Division has a spori.il jurisdiction to try cortnin offences,
iis. for exAtiipif. trt-arton committed ont of the realm (R. v. Iiiinch. f 1.(03] 1
K. B. 444) and crimes committed out of England by Crown officials in tlie

execution of their office ( Ardiiiold . lUH). It is also the only Court hcforc winch
a corporation can be frieil on irulictmcnt, since a corporation can plead only by
attorney, which is allowed onlv in the King's Bench Division (Archbold, ilO).

'«) T. p. 335, et leq.
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mon' (usually three) Judges sitting in hour (/>). Trial at

bar ciin iinw. with scinip oxreptions, be obtained only bv

nrder (.f the Court, whirh is granted as of right to the

Attorney-General proseoutiiig <»n behalf of the Crown, but

otherwise only for exoeptittnal reasons (q).

2. Courts of Assize, Oyer avd Terminer, and Gnol Diiirery.

Since the ("oumion Law Courts sat only at Westminstpi,

it became the practice in the thirteenth century to grant

conimissions to special justices t«) take particular assisse- or

lo some other particular judicial business in the counties.

!{y various statutes of Ki'ward I., Edward II., and Edward

lil., this became an organised system; the whole country

was divided into groups of counties, and two .Judges went

twice a year to each CirriiH with a general commission to

take all assizes and deliver all gatds on the Circuit.

The arrangement of Circuits is now governed by \.irions

Orders in Coun<il, made under the .Tudicature Ac!, IHT-")

(s. 2:^). There are at present eight Circuits (i) Northern,

(ii) North Eastern, (iii) Midland, (iv) South Eastern, (v)

Oxford, (vi) Western, (vii) North Wales, (viii) South Wales.

(»n all Circuits Summer and Winter Assizes are held for

both civil and criminal business; an Autumn Assize is lield

tor criminal business only, ex«-ept in a few towns, where civil

business i^ directed to be taken by Order in Council or 1

the Lord Chief .lust ice under powers given by Order

Council (/). and an Easter Assize is held for civil and

criminal business at Leeds, Liver]>o(d and Manchester.

At th(> assizes the .Judges sit under the following com-

niissions

:

(i) Of .l.vx/rc. This confers upcm them a civil jurisdiction,

to whi(h is incidental the jurisdiction to try cases at nisi

n, Trial at l.ar was f.inn. rlv a triiil before all the .TudRes of the Court
: j'

'"'^^

takis place l)efure u Divimonul Court, which, iih a rule, m ooinpoged of tl.n,

.Tu<l(;es.

\ V) OxaI^I Council of May 14 , 1912. See The Annual Practice, 1918, p. 2371

.

in
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priux. I'lultT the ('(immissiou of Assize only surli —iminal

offences can be dealt with as are sent for trial at the assizes

from the King's Bench Division {»).

(ii) Of Oxfir Olid Terminer, (living authority to enquire,

hear and determine foncerninp treasons, felonies and mis-

demeanours coniniittcd within the Circuit. Tudcr this

commission the Judges can try only jtrisoners against whom

an indictment is found at the same assizes, for they cannot

"hear and determine" by a petty jury before they have

enquired by a grand jury (0-

(iii) Of Gaol DtJIverif. Empowering the Judges to try

any prisoner in gaol or released on bail.

The Judges of assize do not sit in virtue of their position

as Judges of the High Court of Justice, but as Conimissicmcrs

specially sent down. Aicordingly, when tlie state of business

requires it. the Judges are often assisted by King's Counsel,

who are included in the Commission, an<l try some of the

prisoners. But by the Judicature Act, 187:<, all Courts of

assize, oyer and terminer, and gaol delivery are branches

of the High Court, and every Coniniissiouer, whether or

not he is a High Court Judge, has for the purposes of his

Commission all .he jurisdiction of a Judge of the High

Court («).

For London and the suburbs the place of the assizes is

taken by the Central Criniimil Court, which has generally

the same criminal jurisdiction as the assizes. It was

established in 1834 for the trial of treasons, felonies, and

misdemeanours committed within the City of London and

county of Middlesex, and in certain specified parts of the

counties of Essex, Kent, and Surrey; such district for this

puriwse being regarded as one «ouuty. Under the Judicature

ix) V. pp. 31«. 337.

i/i v., howevrr. p. 307.

1M( 36 & 87 Vict. .-. 06, as. 16 , 29, 37.
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Act, 187-"}, it has become, a branch of the High Court (u
j

The .Tu(lf,'o.s sit uiuler commissions of oyer and terminer and
>,'aol (loliverv. The sessions of the Court are required to Ik-

iiolden at least twelve times a year, and ofteuer if need be:
the particular dates being fixed each year at a meeting of the
Judges.

The Coniinissioiiors or Judfjes of the Court include the Lord
Chan. ellor. the Judges of the High Court, the Lord Mayor.
Aldermen, Recorder, and Common Serjeant of London, and
su< Ii others as the Crown from time to time may appoint.
I'sually at each session the Recorder and Common Serjeant
sit on the first two days; after which they are joined by one
or two of the Judges of the High Court, who try the more
serious cases.

We shall see that offences committed within jurisdiction

of the Admiralty may be tried here (,/•); also that certain

cases may be sent by the King's Hench Division to this

Court (y). Here also by an f)rder of that Divis''>n may be

tried persons subject to the Mutiny Acts for i. .nurder oi

manslaughter in England or Wales of any perso.. subject to

those Acts (•).

The Central Criminal Court has also a transferred juiis-

diction. Indictments found at the various Quarter Sessions
within the ilistrict of its jurisdiction may be removed to it

by rrrfioniri (a), or transmitted to it by such Courts of

Quarter Sessions as to the Judges on Circuit (h).

The sitting of the Central Criminal Court does not inter-

fere with the sessions of tlie peace held '.vithin the district,

that is, tlie latter may be held notwitlistandin,' 'M the
former tribunal is sitting (r).

(ii ) ru\ li r)7 Xict. c. fifi. 8s. Irt, a*.).

(Jl V. p. *26.

till V. p. 3;i7.

u J:") .V -.'Ii \ i. t. c. (',.-). As t,> inilicttiients under Compt Practices Act, v.
4() \ !7 Vict. r. -.1. M. "lO.

io< I ,v 5 Will. 'V. c. sr., s. 16.

'In I hill. ^. 19.

(c) Ibid. s. 21.
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yiAHTKK SKSSIO.NK.

These (•(.tuts, wliicli lield for the (li;,! «f rriminals
as v"ll iis for oIIht ohjfcts. inc of tuo kinds:

i. The General ((jiuirten Spssioji.s ot tht- i'cn.e tor tli«.

Couuty.

ii. The Borough Se-ssious.

i. The (TPHcriil ( oinitji Si'xsiiiiis must lie lield in overv
{•ounty once oveiv (|n:ult>r iit stated tiiiies. in which caw they
are termed the " General (Quarter Sessions of the Peace." And
if, on account of the amount of biisine.s.s, it i,s necessary thut
Courts of this description should Ix' held intermediately, they
are termed "General Sessions of tlic Peace." The aiithoritv
and jurisdiction of the Court under «-ither title are the same,
except where the jurisdiction is given by statute expressly
to the Court of Quarter Sessions (d).

The dates fixed by statute for the luddiiifr of the countv
Quarter Sessions are the first weeks after each of the follow-
inp days -March -31, June 29, October 11. Deremlier 28 (e).

But the justices nuiy at any time cither at Quarter Sessions
or at a special meeting, when if may appear desirable for
any purpose, fix or alter the date of holding the next Quarter
Sessions to some time not earlier than fourteen davs before
nor later than fourteen days after the week in which thev
would otherwise lie held (/).

The Court is held Ijefore two or more justices of the peace.
When the number of prisoners is large, a second Court may
be formed with the same authority as the first f.r/l. In eacii
Court a chairman presides, and acts in general as a Jiulge.
consulting the other justices present when he thinks fit.

tritoVZntv :.7t"^ '-T'l
"f the S,.ssi.,ns for the Adminis-rrative ( ounty of Lomlon. v. ;"t Jt 52 Vict e 41 s 40

sions. which, hy virtue of 7 & 8 \ ict. c. 71. anH 22 A 23 Vict. c. I. ..n- hrM

rf Middl^x sessions held in the County

(/)8 Edw.'vil. c. 41, 8. 3.

(g) 21 * 28 Vict. c. 73, m. 9—11.
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Fiiiuipily this ('onr< had the ]K)wer of trying uuy felony

ur misilpiiHMUour coniniif ted in the county, excpjtt |H'ijuiy

iii coninion law and foijft'iy. But tho justiceg usually

remitted the iikup serious felonies to the assizea; and now

the eriminal jurisdiction of the sessions is expressly by

statute confined to the trial of certain niin - felonies ami

niisdenieauours. And it is said that the justices in session

cannot try any newly created offence unless the statute which

(•reates it expressly gives them power (h). The chief statute

liniitiiifr their jurisdiction (i) precludes them from trying

any of the following crimes:—
Treason, murder, or any cajiital felony.

Any felony which, when conitnitted by a person not

previously convicfted of felony, is jiunishable by penal

servitude for life. Burglary is, however, an exception, as

later Acts (k) have given Quarter Sessions jurisdiction to try

this crime; but nevertheless a committing justice is to

commit the ])prson charged to the assizes unless, owing to

the absence of any circumstances which make the case a grave

or difficult one. he thinks it expedient to commit him for

trial before a Court of CJuarter Sessiims.

Misprision of treason.

Offences against the King's title, prerogative, ])orson

government, or against either House of Parliament.

Blasphenjy . nd offences against religion.

.\dministering and taking unlawful <iaths.

F<irgery [and any offence against the Forgery Act, lOM,

or punishable under that or anv other Act as forgery (3 & \

Geo. y. c. 27. s. l-'V)].

Tnlawfully and maliciously setting fire to crops of corn,

grain, or pulse, or to any part of a wood, coppice, or

plantation of trees, or to any heath, gorse, iurze, or fern.

2 Hiiwk. P. C. 47 : t St. Coin. -VH : hi. \. James, i Str. 1256: R. v. Buii'h-

[IfiOSI. 4 Mod. 379. Tlu rc is otlirr olil iiuHiority for th propoHition stiidil in

the text, liiit it Ih iM-lirvid tlmt in pnicficf ('(iiirt^ of yiiartcr Sessions ilo ii iw

trv iiiniiv such ciiscs, anrt the o<jiiimissivHi8 under which tliey sit do not prohilnt

them fnuii doiiiL' so. See 1 St. Hist. Cr. Law, p. 115; 2 Oke Mag. Syn. 71b:

Archhold C^. S. 271.

11- \ C, Vii t. c. .3fi.

ik\ .59 & 'iO Vict. (. .57, ri'peahMl hut rc-eniicted hv tlic Larceny Act. \W>.

8. 38.
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Digamy niul uftca<-0M agniiiHt tiio Iuwn relating to murriage.

Ab<lu(>tiun of wnmen and jfiils.

Endeavouring to concpul the birth of a child.

ComiioKing, printing, or piibliithiug blasphemouH, <«ditiou8,

or detaniutorv libels.

Bribery (exeejit under the Publir Bodies Corrupt Practices

Aii, 1889, 52 & o:l Vvt. c. r,{), s. (J) [Also. l)y various

statutes, corrtijit practices and undue influence at parlia-

mentary and municipal elections (/)].

f^nlawful combinations and conspiracies, except con-

spiracies and combinations to commit any offence which the

quarter sessions have jurisdiction to try when committed by
one person.

Stealing or fraudulently taking, or injuring, or destroying,

records or documents belonging to any ('«iurt of law or equity,

or relating to any proceeding therein.

Stealing or fraudulently destroying or concealing wills

or testamentary pai)ers, or any do' uinent or written

instrument being or containing evidence of the title to

any real estate, or any interest in lands, tenements, or

hereditaments.

Hy other statutes their jurisdicti«m does not extend to

the trial of

:

Perjury, subornatiiui ot perjury, the making of false

declarations, and other offences against the Perjurv Act, 1911
(I &2 Geo. y. c. fi, s. 10V
The misdemeanour of three or more armed persons

pursuing game by night (9 Geo. IV. c. 69, s. 9).

Fraudulent misdemeanours by agents, trustees, bankers,
factors, &c., nmde punishable by the Larceny Act, 1861,

88. 82—86, and the Larceny Act,' 1916, sa. 20—22 (24 & 25
Vict. c. 96, s. 87: 6 & 7 Geo. V. c. 50, s. 38 (1) (6)).

Offences against -17 & 38 Vict. c. 36, s. 3, by personating
holders of stock.

Offences against women and young girls punishable bv
the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1885, or the Mental
Deficiency A. t, 1913, s. 5C.

i7) Archbold, 100.
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(Wem-es unuiuHi tlic Official Set rots Act, (1 & 2 Geo.

V. i: 2H, H. 4).

IiicPNt, or attpniptod invest (8 Kdw. VII. c. 45, h. 4).

Hiilifiv (if np(>iitH or servuntH niulpr Edw. VII. r. 34.

AHIioiijrIi :i ('(iKjt of (iiiaitcr Sessions lias no jiirisdiit ion

to try ii [XTson acciist-d of any ot tho ulxive-ineiitioiifil

oftVn«-eN, <hp grant] jury may ut such u Court find a true bill

a^rainst him. fn that raso the indirtment niuiit W remitted

to flu* assizes for trial (m).

An iiidiftnipnt may Ih^ jireferrpd ngainNt n oorjinration ut

tho quartpr sessions .md a true bill found there, but it famiot

i)e tried in that Court. The proseentor must apply to the

Kinff s Menr li Division ot the Hijfh Court for a writ ot

rrrfinrari to remove the indictment into the latter Court for

trial (m).

There are also other eireumstances, as will be seen later, in

which an indictment may be renioved from the sesslonR to tho

King's Bench Division by certiorari (o).

In order to ])revent cases falling within the jurisdiction of

the .sessions l>ein>; unnecessarily sent to the a.ssizes for trial,

it was provided by 52 & 53 Vict. r. 12, that in such cases

prisfuiers should not be committed to take thei'- trial at the

a.ssize8 unless the committing justices for s|)eoial reasons, <ti

the High Court Justice, thought fit so to direct.

To the Court of Quarter Sessions also lie appeals against

summary convictions.

In appeals and other cases where tlie justices in session--

are made -ludges of the fact as well as of the law, theii

decision is final, and cannot be reversed by any Court with-

out their consent. Hut if they ha%e a difficult'- upon ;i

(juestion of law, they may under a long-established pracfirc

iml Arclibold. 107.

in) R. V. Hirmingham and Gloucester Railway Co.. f 18421 9 C. & P. 4r,!):

3 y. H. '22:t. Thi- rciiHDn is that at a Court of Quarter SesBifris a defendant
miiKt plead periinnally, whereas a TH.-foration aggregate can only appear and
plead iiy attorney.

(o) vi p. 335.
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|Mit flio faffs ill till' form of a s|M'ciiil lu^o for tlic o|iiiiioii of

tli<< King'8 liench UiviMiuu, mouuwhilr* confiriiiinii^ or

ing the order before them (p). Their order will thpii be <-ou-

firrued or quunhod l)y the f<uj)erior Courf . In onliii irv < riiiiiiuil

cases the proeepdiugM cun be reviewt'd by uppoul fo tlw Court

uf Criminal Appeal.

ii. Ui)roiij/h Quui-ltr Sf.ssioii.t . Many I'orponitc towns or

Itoruu^hH havo (jdaitcr sessions of their own. This exeinpts

them in almost every matter from the jurisdiif ion of the

Connty (Quarter Sessions. Tlie l)orou^h sessions have, in

jreiieral, the same jiirisilietion as the county sessions (/•),

lieing subject to the same limitations us to the trial of

certain offences. The Court is held at least once in every

ijuarter of a year at dates fixed l»y the recorder: or at such

other and more frequent times as the recorder may think fit,

or as tlie Kinjr may direct. The record»'r of the lioroufjh,

who must lx> a barrister of at least live yttars' standing, is the

presiding Judge, though he may be assisted in the trial of

eriminal.s by some other barrister; and in the case of his

absence he may appoint a deputy.

rOURT OF THK ( OKO.NKK.

The btisiness of this Court is to entjuire when any one <lies

in prison or comes to a violent or an unnatural death, or

by a sudden death of which the cause is unknown, by what
means he came to his end (.«). A coroiiei' lias jurisdiction,

and it is his duty, to hold an inquest when he has informa-

tion, which he honestly believes, that a death may lie due
to some other cause than common illness; and his jurisdiction

i.fA Sr, R V. Overseen of WelsaU, [1878] 3 Q. B. D., at p. 47.H; 4 A. C.
itt pp. 39, 40.

(r) t.5 & 4*; Vict. (• .50, g. 158. See also as to certain boronphs, 51 & 52
Vict. c. 41, 8. ."il, et xeq.

(s) 50 Jk 51 Vict. c. 71. s. 3.
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it not aft'e< t«'<l hy hih Ii inforniiiHon «'v«MituiilIy proviiifj to Ik>

untrue; it iH enough thut ho humi fide Itelievm, and Huh

reaionnblp fr<^undii for beliovtnff, thnt the information t4

Hiicli as t(» call for an iiuiiicst (/).

The Conmer'M (-ourt also hui* juriHdirtion to enquire a* tn

tieuNure trove, who were the finiler!* and who in su8iM>(-ted of

i-oncealiii^ it (m).

Then> have l»eeii <'ertaiu criniinal Courts of a private oi

HpiM ial juriNdittion, which are reMtrieted Inith in renpect of

the pla«'p and of the euuse. One example of thin elan*

renuiiiiN, and it in n«»t of any irreat importanre.

I XIVKRHITV COrHTS IX OXFOHD AXD CAMRHIDOK.

Itotii I Hi versifies enjoy a ceilain exemption from tin-

ordinary eriminal trihunu]N; but at Canihridge the priviletrc

cannot he claiined if any person not a nieinl>cr of tin

I niversily is a party {» ). In order to fake advantajje ni

thin imniMuity, the projM>r i-onrse is aftrr the iiidietment

lias lieeii found l>y ^riand jury nf tlie .issizes or elsewlicri'

against a resident scholar or other i»rivileged person for the

Viee-Chaneellor to claim the cognisance of the matter, and
then it will nent to »me of the following t'ourts:-

///</// Strirnii/'.-i ( i)iii-t. It has jiii isdiclion over cases ot

treufton, felony, or mayhem committed by a resident

privileged |)erson. Tlic jiroccss at OxiVnl is as follows;

A special commission is issued to the H'gli Steward ainl

•ithers t»» try the particular case. The indictment is thea

tried ill llie Oxford niiildliall by a jury ,h iiioiliif,il(\ li.ilt

of freeholders and half of matriculated laymen. If tin

acci,<ed is found guilty of a i'a])ital offence, the sherift must

I'l ii'v!.: a. V. «!?;..;..>•!...,.... v-\ y p. n 'vw: l. .?. M. r. 17<'-

5:2 I,. T. N'. S. iiu ^3 \V. I!. •244; 1.5 Cox. fiTO. For further iletaiis as to fli.

Iircp(ct(liii;.'s ii|),,ri li CuroiHT s rnnnigitinn, m' pout. p. 318.
iu\ 50 A 51 Viet, c 71. h. 36.

(w) 19 & 20 Vict. c. 17. 8. 18.
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expcute the Univertiiy proceH, to whii-h hv is hound hy an
outh {jr).

Viir-Cliaiirrfliir'.i Court. This Court hiiH authority to try

all niisd«iueuuourM c-onunitted hy reiiidpnt mt'iulierN of thi*

rnivertity. The Judge in the Vioe-Chancellor. Thii ex-

tpptioiuil jurisdiction is nirely, if ever, cxenisKl, thi' Vice-

("haiicpUor'H Court meeting for other purjioiieH. Formerly,
however, on Beverul orraiiions vuaen of munler and other

crimes were tri»'d in the High Steward's Court.

Petty HefmionH and Hummary proceedings before single

niagtstrnteH will he noticed hereafter.

iri i Bl. '27H. Ah to tlii' jiiriHdiction of tlu' Virf-C'liiiiu'cllor owr non-liii*nil>pri<

of till' l^iiivtirtity for the prutt'ction of the murals uf underuraduate*, v, fi

(1«>. IV. c. 97; «7 * 88 Vic». c. 80.



("HAPTER II.

I'ROrKSS TO rOMPEI. API'KARANTK.

TnK first ste|)» in criminal jjioceedings are those necessary

to s('( uro the apjwarance of the oftentler. This may he

ctVected :
-

A. Hy summons or arrest by warrant.

B. By arn-st without warrant.

A. Wlien a charffc or coinplaint has bet'ii made lictort' our

or more ju.stices thai a person has committed or is suspccicil

to have committed any treason, felony, or indictable mis-

deiiicanour, or otli(>r indictable offence, within liis or their

jurisdiction: or that, having committed it elsewhere (even

within the Admiralty jurisdiction or on land beyond the

seas {(i) ), he resides within the jurisdiction of the justice to

whom the a])plication is made; then, if the accused is not

in custody, two courses are open to the justice : (i) to issue

a warrant to apprehend and bring the accused specially before

Iiinisclf, or other justices of the jurisdiction; or (ii) to issue,

in tlic first jilace, a siiininoiiii directed to the a<'cused, requiring'

him to appear before himself, or other justices of the juris-

dii tion: and afterwards, if the summons is disobeyed by non-

appearance, to issue a warrant (6).

The issue, however, of either a warrant or a snmmons is

discretionary on the i>art of the justice, and if in the exercise

of liis discretion he refuses to issue either, the High Court

will not compel him to review his decision unless his dis-

i-retion was exercised on improper and extraneous grounds {<•).

•tii II iV 12 Vkt. r. 12, ». 2. Thi« :statutc Jnrs Hut affrct tliL- ML'tropc!;!.i:i

Police or the London Police Acts.

(h) Ibid. H. 1.

(c( R. V. Kennedg, [1902] (W L. T. 753; -20 Cox, C. C. 230.
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It does not follow that in such a case the ott'ender will go
unpunished, as it will always be open to the prosecutor to
prefer an indictment against him (<l), or in a proper case (c)

10 give him into custody without a warrant.
To enable a ii'stice to is^UL a warrant in the first instance,

it is neve> r v i!^;!' .ii< information and coiiqilaint in writing
on the oat • or aftinii.-.lio!, of tiie informant, or of some other
witness oi. hv- behalf, si ould be laid before the justice, lint
if a sumn, , . ntv is fo be issued in the first instance, the
information may be by parol and without oath (/).

A warrant may also be issued by a Judge of tlie King's
Bencli Division for the arrest of any one charged on oath of
felony (y).

A summons is directed to the accused. It states shortly
the charge, and orders liini to a])pcar before the justice
issuing it, or some other justice of the jurisdiction, at ,i

certain time and pliicc. It is served by a constable on the
iiccuscd personally, or delivered to some person for him at
his hist or most usiiiil ])liicc of iibodc ('/i.

A irarmnt is directed to a jiarticuiar constable, or to the
constables of the district where it is to be exj-cuted, or
Cciicrally to the constiilslcs of tlit. jin isilirtioii of tlic issuing
justice. It states shortly llie otl»iict> atid indicates the
('flfender. ordering the constable to bring him liefore the
issuing justice, or other justices of the siiine jui isiliction. It
rcniiiius in force until executed, the execution being effected

(rf) V. p. 330.

in V pp. 204—29().

1^1 11 \ \i \ irt. c 42, a. 8.

'" "•''•'^ * *^"''«*^ ^"""^ "">v '- a warrant, v. pp.As U, a cori ricr's warrant, v. p. ;V20.
"

^ f""'»' 1^' «" vai.iplr f.f ;, Miniinoiis
To lohn Sfvl,.s. of, ,vc.. labourer. \V1„t,m. v.,u hav,. fliis day been

'^f * * * *• f"-- flint yo„ „n. A,-., at. Ar., ahf offence
"rated shortly)

: 1 hcsc are therefore to ronu.iaiul v,ni. i„ His Majesty's nameto he and appear before me on Thursday, tlie 15th dav ,>f ,I,i„e. eleven oVloelf*m the forenoon at * * or before snoh other justice nr justie.H of the peaee

C ^^1. a'^^u'^K^'
may then be there, to answer to the said charge, and tobe further dealt with according to law. Herein fail nnt

T,n«i 7^ ""^i ITi ^'".^ '"^ 13th day of June, in the vear of ourliord 1904, »t • *, in the county aforesaid.

"J. H. (h. S.)."

C.L.
19
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by the due upprehensiou iil the accused (/j. It may bo issued

on Suuday as well as on any other day (A).

A warnint from a .Tudpe of the Kind's Bench Division

oxtcmls all over tlic 'diifrilom, :>>h1 is Irstr,/, m- dutid,

Eii^'laii.l, not ((xtordsliin-. lU'iks, or other iiartic ^ar county.

Hut the warrant of a justice of the peace in one county,

as Yorkshire, must l)e harlnl, that is, si^rncd by a justi(c

of tlic |icacc in another, as >iiddlescx, before it can \w

executed in the latter (/). A warrant issued in England may

he backed not only in another jurisdiction in Hn>,'land, but

also in Scotland. Ireland, or the Channel Islands, and rin

rcrsii {ill).

Wiien a warrant is received by the otticer, he is bound

to execute it so far as the jurisdiction of the justice and

himself extends. And a warrant drawn uj) accordinfr to

the statutory form will (even thouph the magistrate wlio

issued it has exceeded his jurisdiction) at all events in-

demnify the otH<er wlio executes the same ministerially (" .

The officer in his own jurisdiction need not show his warrant

if he tells the substance of it. The officer may break open

doors to exectile a warrant for treason or felony, or any

indictable inisdemeanour, if upon demand of admittanie it

< annot otherwise \w obtained (o). An arrest for any indict-

(I) 11 A 1-2 Vift. V. t-2. s. 10. All i xaiiipU' of a warrant :

^\\^ tlic cnii-taliU' (if * * * * anil to all ntlii-r peaa' oflriccrs in the -:ii.t

.oiMitv of * ' * *. Wlii'KMs A. B. of * * * *. labonriT. linth this day li.rn

aiar"Iil npuii oatli luforc the iiiidiTsiani'il . one of His Majesty's jiistires of tli,

nenre in an.l for tlio sai.l contitv of * * * *, for that h." on * * ' ' i

* • * * (li.l, \c. (.vfriJiHi; .«/ior(/!/ the nffence\ : These are therefore to conn, m !

you, in His MajcBty's name, forthwith to nppri li.-nd the said A. B. and to I i i

.

him before me. or some otlier of His Majesty's justices (]f the peace in in l :

the said eoiintv. to answer unto the said charge, and to be further dealt

accordin-.' to la\\ . c;iveii under my hand," Ac. (an in the case of summon".

d-\ n\\. 12 Vict. c. 4-2. s. 4.
. , ,T ,

111 11 \ i J-Vict. c. 12. 11. This nil.' docs not apply to warrants of M' ""-

politaii Poll otViccrs i2 .V ;! Vict. <•. 71. s. 17).
„. „, o i i.,ii

(oil 11 A 1' Vict c 42. 12 1.") ; 1^ Kdw. VIl. o. fi.i. s. 25. See also 1
1 \ 1'

Virt c r,r, . IK As to th. lollies, s J4 \ Viet. e. fi9. As tn the c\tri

ditioM of r.'mitiv,. for. i-„ criminals, see M A .34 Viet. c. 52: 3fi & 37 Vict. ..

iiiiil •") A .V.I \"ii't. .-. .'i.'i.

(,n 24 (iro. IT. e. 44. s. 6.
, , • , . t

,

(ill As to killinji a eonstabh' in the exeeutmn of his duty. v. p. Mi .
i- "

when he is justified in killing' the ae.nised. v. p. 1.39.
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able offence may be made on a Sunday; and in the night-time
as well as the day.

A f/eneral warrant is void, e.f/., a warrant to apprehend
tlio iiutlif)rs, printers, iind pul)lislicrs of a lihpl, without
uaminj,' thcni (//). (ioneral warrants to take up loose, idle,

and disord ly people (7). and search warrants, are perhaps
the only exceptions to this rule.

Hy section L'T of tlie Ciiininal Juslicc Administration Act,
1914, it lias been provided that a warrant for arrest may be
issued wherever either at eonimon law or under any statute
there is power to arrest without warrant.

Thouffli not strictly belonfjinfj to Ih. subject in hand,
namely, the arrest of criminals, it may be convenient here
to notice /•(•// irnrrnntx. On the oath of a eomplainant
that he has probable cause to suspect that his property has
been stolen, and that it is upon certain jiremises named by
him, reason for his suspicion bein^ shown, a justice may
at common law issne a warrant to search sncli premises, anil
to seize the f,'oo<ls if they be found there (r). And as to
property otherwise the s-hject of fraudulent practices, it is

|)rovided that if it is made to appear by information on oath
before a justice that there is reasonable caiise to suspect that
any

j
erson has in his possession, or «m his promises, any

I>roj.erfr with 7es])e( t to which an offence punishable under
the Larceny Act, 1916, has been committed, he may ^rnmt
a warrant to sean-h for such pro])erty, as in the case of stolen
poods {x). Also any con.stal)le, if authorised in writing by a
chief officer of police, may enter any premises and sear<h
for and seize any property believed to be stolen, and any
person on whose jjremises such property is found may be
summoned before a Con-* of snmnKuy jurisdiction, which
may make such order as may be re<iuiied as to the disposal of

'/') Miineti V. l.rwh. \r,l\ry, \ \\ , Rl. ,5,5.5.

I'/l e.q.. any persons fdiiiid in a j.'aniini.' Iionsr or iliMinlrrlv lioilso
ir) Jone., v. Cerma,). \\>«M\] 1 y. \\. r,5 I,. .1. M. C. IVl. it i« not

mrcssarv to .,(,fcirv tiir jiarticnlar ^'ooiis to I)., soard.eil for iif>/,/.)

nr.l!' , °i ^'Z- ^''^^ -"•-•I'i"^' ^' pnwnl.rokrr-.
pntnises for floods (.ntrustrd to a person to h,. finisl,,,! ,,r «a.l„-<l. ,in,l wlii. l,were tticn unlawfully pawned, v. .'JS 4 .Sfi Vict. c. 93. s.
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the property. Such written authority may he given (i) when

the premises are or within twelve months have heen occupied

by any person convicted of receiving stolen goods or harbour-

ing thieves; or (ii) wlicii the premises are occupied by any

l)ersou who has been convicted of any offence involving

fraud or dishonesty, and punishable with penal servitude

or imprisonment.
* The authority need not specify any

particular property, but may be given if there is reason

to believe that the premises are being made a receptacle for

stolen goods (t).

A>rain, by the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 1885, a

justrcc of tile peace may, on the oath of a i)arent. relative,

or guardian of any woman or girl, or other person who, in

ihc opinion of such justi. c. is homi fitir acting in her interest,

that there is a reasonable cause to suspect that such ;i

woman or girl is unlawfully detained for immoral purposes

in anv place within his jurisdiction, issue a warrant to sear.^li

such nlace for, and when found to detain, such woman or

girl until she be brought before him. and then may order

her to be delivered up to her parents or guardians. And

he inav also cause any ])erson accused of unlawfully detain-

ing such woman or girl to be ai)prehended and brought

before him. A woman or girl is deemed to be unlawfullv

.letaincd for iniiiioral purposes if .she is so detained for tlie

purpose of being unlawfully and carnally known by any man.

and either (I) is under the age of sixteen years; or (2^ if

(.f or over that age. and under the age of eighteen years,

is detained against her will, or that of her father, mother,

(.r other person having the lawful charge of her: or f-l) if

of or above the latter uge, is detained against her will ("V

Search warrants may also be granted for explosive

substances suspected to lie intended for felonious pur-

poses (it ), forged documents and implements of forgery fr).

(M r, & 7 Geo. V. I-. 50. s. 42, siib-s. 2. By flic Provontion of Critnos A't.

1(571 (34 ,t ^ Viet. c. 111). =». 10—13, pcnaltios are impnsod for harbouniij;

tliirvrs, pnrcli.isiTic l<'ss *li;ui sporifird quantities of old metal, etc.

<u) 4R A 40 Vict, c r,0, s. 10.

(w) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, s. 65.

(Tl 3 4 4 Geo. V. c. 27, i. 16.
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countertoit coin and coinufje tools (;/), floods which infringe

the provisions of the Merchandise Marks Act, 1887 (c),

children believed to be ill-treated or neglected (a), obscene

books and ])i( turps (/>), sketches, phins and documents whi< h

are evidence of an offence under the Ofhcial Secrets Act,

1911 (c), blusphemous and obscene libels (</), and nu-ny other

cases.

B. Arrests without irarrant.

As to arrests by officers, they may be made by

i. Juxtices of the Peace, who may themselves a})prehend,

or cause to be apprehended, by words only, i.e., without

warrant, any person committing a felony or breach of the

peace in their jireseuce {e).

ii. The sheriff or eontner may apprelicnd any telon witliin

the county (/).

iii. A eon.ttnhle may at common law arrest, without

warrant, any one for treason, felony, or breach of the peace

committed in hi.t rieir, within his jurisdiction, and carry

him before a mairislrnfc. So, alsd, nn a rennmnhJe and
/iisi'ire (Imrfir uf fehniij, thouirli it sliimld aftciwards ajtpcar

that no felony had Ix'cn commit ted. Ami, if a felimv has

been actually committed, he may arrest a man on reasonable

suspicion of his haviiij; cuminittcd it. Hut, as a rul,<, lie

,inay not arrest without warrant for a misdemeanour, 1houi,'h

he may interpose to ]>rpvpnt a felony or a breach of the

]:cace, and to accoiu|)lisli this object he may ariest the jicrsoii

meuacing, or any one who opposes him in the execution of

his duty, and detain him in custody till the chance of the

threat beinj; executed is ovei (7). Also he may arrest

without warrant, and then must take before a justice of the

(I/) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 99, s. 27.

(^) SO & 51 Vict. c. 28, 8. 12.

(a> 8 Kdw. Vn. c 67. 9. 24.

I/)) '20 & '21 Vift. c. 83, s. 1.

'.^•\ 1 .t -2 r.i-o v.. c. -lA. ». 9,

(10 ("leo. III. and 1 Geo. I\ . c. 8, s. 1.

(f) Archbold, 9fil.

(1) Ibid.

(g) V. Archbold, 061, 062.
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j)eu(*e as soon as reasonably may be, any jxTson whom Le

finds lying or loiteriug in any highway, yard, or other place,

during the nighl, and whom he has good cause to susjiert

of having conimitted, or oi being about to commit, any

felony against tne Larceny, Malicious Injuries to Property,

or Ott'enccs against tiie I'crson Acts respectively (/))• Also

he may take into custuily any holder of u licence granted

under the Penal Scivituilc Acts, or any person un(l»>r police

8Uj)ervision, whom he reasonably suspects oi having com-

mitted any offrnre (/). There are many other cases in which

a constable is authorised by various statutes to arrest without

warrant, as, <.//., persons susjiected of offences against

section 2 of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 188ii (see

2 & 3 Geo. V. c. 2(1. s. I), or against the Children Act, liMW.

or any of the offences specified in the First Schedule to that

Act (see 8 Ed. VII. <. 67, s. 19), or against the (Official Secrets

Act, PJII.

If, up(m a reasonable charge for which he may arrest

without warrant, the constable refuses, he may l)e indicted

and fined. When he acts without a warrant, by virtue of

his oflice as constable, lie should, unless the |)arty i>

])reviously a((|uainted with the fact, or can plainly see it,

notify that he is a constable, or that he arrests in the King's

name, and foi' what.

The const:i1)lc"s right to break open doors, his justification

in killing in the execution of his duty, and the con8<>quences

of his Ix'ing killed, are generally the same as if he had pro-

ceeded upon a warrant {h).

iv. Arrest l)y priviifr /irr.mtis.—Anv person who is present

when a frJnni/ is conimitted not only may, but is bound,

without warrant, to arrest the ott'ender. And a j)rivate

person is bound to assist an officer who demands his aid in

(h) 24 & 2i5 Vict. r. 97. s. 57 ; c. 100, s. 66; B A 7 Geo. V. c .50. s. 41. snh-s.

(i) 51 k .55 Vict. c. 63, .5. 2. As to arrest of persons likrlv to commit crinn-.s

tinder thi- Prevention of Crime Act. t. 34 ft .S5 Vict. c. 112. 8. 7 (pott, p. 4.'il).

Spcriiil Acts regulate the powers of conitablei within the Metropolitan Pnliri'

District.

(fc) V. p. 290.
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the lawful takinj,' of a felon, or the suppression of an affray,

and if he refuses without good excuse he is liable to tine

and imprisonment. A private person also may arrest (i)

any |)ers(ui whom he tiiids coiinnitl iufr an ln</i<l(ihlr offline

by niffht (;.<., U p.m. to a.m. (/)); or (ii) a )H'rson com-

mitting (ini) offence (ex(ei)t angling in the daytime) punish-

able under the Larceny Act, ISfil (in) or any offence against

the Larceny Act, 191G (except an offence against s. (/i);

(ir (iii) a person committing an indictable offence against

the Coinage A<'t («). Also the owner of the property injured,

or his scivaTit, or any other person authorised by him. may
apprehend a person committing any offence against the

Malicious Injuries lo Property Act (//i. Any person to whom
|Moj)erty is (.tt'cred to be sold. |)awne(l. or dcliveic'd, it he lias

reasonable cause to suspe< t that any offence punishable under

the Larceny A«-t has been committed with res|(C(t to such

|)ro|)erty, is autlioiiscd and rc(|iiircd to foitbwitli take the

party offering and the property ottered before a magistrate (7),

who may make an order for the delivery of the property

to the person ai)]»earing to him to be entitled to it (r).

A ]»rivate person may also arrest, without warrant, on

ntisoniihlc .-u.yiiti'in of felony. And for this pur])ose he

may even break into a house to arrest the suspected persini,

if the latter be within the house and refuse to surrender (.-).

But the person arresting does so at his peril, and is liable to

an action for false imprisonment, unless he can afterwards

prove that a felony has actually been committed by some

(1 It & 15 Vict. <. 1'.). s. 11.

(mi 'Jt .v -2', Vict. c. W. s. lori.

in) ti fi 7 ("icn. V. c. .'((I, s. 11. sub-3. i.

lo) 24 & '25 Vict. c. 91), 8. 31.

il» Ihiil. c. 97, s. r.l.

(7) fi & 7 Oeo. V. c. 50. s. V.. snb-s. 2. As to arrest in finmo offences, t.

p. 134. for offences in the Mofropolis. v. 2 & 3 Vict. c. 47. s. fiR: in other towns,

io 4 11 Vict c. H9, s. 15: nf persons twice prcvion>ly ccnvirtcd fniiiiil on

private premises witlinin civiiif; a satisfactnrv acci'imt <if tlicinsc]vcs. 3-t & S.'J

Vict. c. 112, s. 7; of lU'scrtcrs, H & 45 Vict. <. nS. s. LOt: \>\ p;i\viilirol<crs,

,(c Vict. c. m. < :U : lirawlci-s in cluircln ^ ,.r rlinp. Is. _>:! ,v 2t X'ict.

c. S2, s. of railwav pas.sonycrs defrauding coiiipanv, 8*9 Vict. c. 20,

ss. m. 104.

irl m & 01 Vict. c. 30, a. 1.

(() Archbold, 92.
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one, and tliat tliciv was icasduable ground to suspect tlio

person apprehended (f). It will l)e reniemhered that a pea<f

officer is not liable, although no crime has been committed,

if there were reasonable grounds f>>r suspicion.

A private person may arrest another for the pu.pose of

]iutting a stop to a breach of the peace committed in his

presence. He may also arrest to prevent the commission of

a felony or the infliction of a deadly injury (m).

Arrest upon Hue nnd Cry was the old common law process

of pursuing with horn and with voice all felons and such

as have danfrerously wounded others. The hue and cry miplit

be raised by constables or ])rivate persons, all of whom had

the same powers as if acting under the warrant of a

magistrate.

Rewardx for the A p/irrhcn.iion of Offcndcrx.

In connect i' n with tlic subject of arrest, we may notice

some encouraffcnicnts wliicli the law holds out for exertions

in bringing certain classes of criminals to justice. When
any jicrson appears to a Court of over and terminer and gaol

delivery to have been active in the appndieusion of any

person charged with any of the following offences, viz.,

nmnlcr. feloniously and maliciously sliootinj; at any person,

stabbing, cutting, poisoning, administering anything tn

procure miscarriage, rape, burglary or felonious hoiisebreak-

iiifr. robbciy iruiii tlic person, arson, liorsc, bullock, or sliccp

stealing; or with being accessory before the fact to any ot

the offences aforesaid ; or with receiving stolen properly

knowing tlic same t(. have been stolen, the Court is authorised

to order the .sheriff to pay to such person such sum of money

as it thinks ])roper to compensate for his expense, exertion,

and loss of time in the apprehension. This reward is to be

over and above the ordinary |)aynients to prosecutors and

witnesses (w). \\\ a later statute, at the ses.sion9 the Court

may order such compensation to be paid in case of any of

(0 Pickwith v. PhUhy. [1^27] fi B. & C. at p. *i.38 : 5 I.. .1. M. C. 132: :!0

R. H. 484.

(ul llandcock v. Baker, [1800 ' 2 B. & P. 200; 5 K. R. 587; ArchboM, tCi.

(w) 7 Geo. IV. c. 64, s. 28.
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the above offences which they have jurisdiction to try; but

the payment to one person must not exceed £b (x). If any

one ii killed in endeavouring to apprehend a person charged

with one of these offcucos, tiie Cdurt may order compensation

to be paid to the family (y). The amount to be paid in all

such cases is subject to regulations which may be made from

time to time by the Secretary of State (z).

(x) 14 It 15 Vict. c. 55, s. 8.

(y) 7 Geo. IV. c. 64, i. 30.

{») 14 k 16 Vict. c. 56, i. 6.



CHAPTER III.

PRO(K.KlM.\(iS IIKKOIIK TIIK MAt.l^mATE.

When- an arivnt has been made the miu.seil must be takt u

before a maf^istiate or mapistrates na soon U8 possible.

The magistrate is l)()un(l to forthwith cxaiiiine into tl,r

oirrunistauces of the charpe. In order to secure tlif

attendance of witnesses to the fact, they may, if neeessary.

be served witli a summons or warrant. If a witness refuse^

to be examined, lie is liable to imprisonment for seven

days {(I). The room in whi.li the examination is held is

not to be deemed an open Court; and the ma^'islrate may

x.lude anv |.(rson if he lliinks fit (I,). When the witnesses

.re in attendance, the ma>,Mstrate takes, in the presence ot

the accused (who is at liberty by himself or his ccninsel to

put questions to any witness produced ajrainst him), llif

statement on oath or atfirmation of those who know the fads

of the case, and the mapistratc's elerk puts the same in

v , tinp. These statements (technically termed

- then read over to and signed resi)ectively by the witnesso

who Imve been examined and by the mapistrate fakinp s'lf'i

statements (r). If the i)erson ealle.l to pive evidence objcH

to be sworn, and stale as the ground of such (d)jection eitliti

that he has no religious belief or that the faking of an oath

is contrary to his religious belief, he may be permitted to

make a solemn affirmation instead of taking an oath ('/)•

i«i 11 ><c 1-2 Vict. 0. 4-2 (The Indictable OffencPK Act. 1848). R. 16. As thin

is tl... . bicf Act dealing with the subject of this chapter, n U n m-c merely tn

section must be under»tof<i of that statute.
„,,tt,-r-

(b) 8. 19. But the contrary is the case where magistrates deal with mafttr-

falling within their summary juTi»dietion, v. 11 & 12 Vict. c. 43, b. 12.

(c) g. 17.

(d) 51 * 62 Vict. c. 46, 8. 1
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Cliildron, as will be seen later, may give evidence not upon

oath {e).

The (lc>iM)8ition!», huviitf^ Ix-eu fonipleliMl, nre road over

ill the pn'seiKC of the ucr-UHe*!, ami thf iiiajristratc iisks liim

if lie winlu's to say nythiiiff in answer to the charf^,

cautioiiiii^r him that h<> in not obli^tMi to say iinythiii)?, hut

that whatever he does say will l»e taken down in writinjj,

and may he used in evideixe against him at his trial: at

the same time exphiininj; that lie has notliinff to 1io|m- from

any proraine and nothing to fear from any threat whieh

may have heeii lield out to him to induce him to make any

(onfession of guilt. Whatever the aei'U«ed then sayn is taken

down in writing, and signed by the magistrate, and may
lie read at tlie trial without further jMoof (/). The riffht

whieh the defendant has to make an tinsworn statement of

this kind is not in any way afFeeted by the Criminal Evidence

Act, 1898 {;/), and he nuiy either make such a statement or

give sworn evidence on his o^vn h-half like any other

witness (h). The nceused is then asked whether he desires

to call any other witnesses, and if he does, their evidence is

taken. Their depositions, in the same way as those f)n the

part of the prosecution, are read to and si<;iied by the

witnesses and by the magistrate, and the witnesses on liolli

sides (other than those merely to character) are lioiind bv
recognisance to give eviden<-e at the trial (/). If a witness

refuses to enter into such recognisances, he may be committed
to prison until the trial. The recognisances, d(>positioTis, &c.,

are transmitted to the ("(uirt in which the trial is to take

jdace (k).

If the investigatitui before the magistrat(> cannot be

completed at a single hearing, he may from time to time
remand the accused to gaol for any ]ieriod not exceeding

eight days, unless the person remanded and the prosecutor

(fl Post. p. M9.
if) s. 18.

I '/I in \ C/i Vict. r. 36. 8. 1.

ih) A.s to tlio defendant fiivinj; evidence sec p. 365. et .<:rq.

ii) 11 & 12 Vict. c. 42, ss. l*i. 20; 30 & 31 Vitt. c. 35. s. 3.

(k) B. ao.
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nmsent to u lonjfpr vmuml, or niuv allow hin» his UImmIv in

the interval n\mn his «>iiti'ring into rt'cogni»uuteB, with or

without s irctics, for n'apjjearaupe (/).

If, when all tlu- »'vi(l.>m-o uffuinsl the a<<us«>(l has U-vu

lu-anl. the iiiairisi rati- does nut think that it is suHieioiit tu

[.lit the a<( iise(l oii his trial for an iutlirtaWi- offence, he in

forthwith diivhanjed. But if he thinks otherwiw, or the

evulenoe raiseH a str<>^^' or prolialile iiresiiiniition against the

afpused, he commits him tor trial, either at onee Hen(liii)f

him to gaol no as to he forthcoming for trial, or admittiiiir

him to hail (ni). T'nder certain (•irrunist:in(es a third eoursp

is open to the magistrate; he may dispose of the case rind

punish the offender himself (w).

It will 1m- iiotKed that there are two forms of comniitni.Mit

to j.rison: (a) for soff custody; (h) in rj-rri/^J"", cither a> i.n

original puniBhment, or as a means of enforcing payment

of a {Mjcmiiury fin»', or of eiifon intf olicdience to the senlfinf

or order of a magistrate or the sessions. The warrant of

comiiiiliiM nt, under the hand and seal of the comniittinu

magistrate, directed to the gaoler, contains a concise >t:itc-

nient of the cause of commitment. Uy the Habeas roi].ii>

Act {<>) tlie jriMder is re(|uired, tinder heavy j.enalties. tn

deliver to the |»riHoiier. or other pei>nii o.i liis hehalf, a <
u\i\

of the warrant ol luiuinit tiieiit or detainer witliin six Ikhh-

after .lemanii. Tlie imprisonment of wliidi we are now

s|>eakinp is merely for safe custody and not for piinishnicnt

:

tiierefore, tliosc so iiii)i'iviiied arc treated with iniicli

ligoiir than those who have lieen conxicted. Thus, thev iimv

have sent to them food, clothing, Ac, subject to examination

and the rules made hy tlic visiting magistrates. Tlicy Ihm

the option of employment, hut are not compelled to pi-rtoiiii

any hard labour ; and if they choose to be employed, ami

are ac(iuitted, or no hill is found against them, an allowaiue

is paid for the work (/>).

il) s. '21 ; 4 & .I (ico. V. c. 58, ». 30, »ub-i. 2.

(mi s. 25.

(n) V. p. et xfq.

(o) 31 Car. II. c. 2, s. 5.

ifi) 28 & 39 Vict. c. 126, as. 20, 33, 33.
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HAIL.

Tho udinittiiig to liuil cttiiitiKtH, in tbt'oi). iii the ilflivt-rv

lor bailment) of u jtornon to bin Buretiew, on tbeir Kiv>»>f

KMiiritv (hp i\U(> i'litfiiiiff into his own n-cti^rnisaiMcs
)

for

his a|>|i«>arun('i> ut the tim** ami jilai-e ot trial, tln-rt' to

sunt'iuli'r to ttike bio triul. Iii tbe nieiintirap. be is allowed

to Ik- ut lai^'p; lioinj; suppont'tl to remain in tli«'ir friendly

(ustixiv. Hut a justiic may iliHjwnse with suretieM and

rfleuw the accused pernoii mi bis own recognisances, if in

the opinion of the nia^yistrate this course will not tend to

ileffiit the (Mids (if justice (7).

A iniKjistnilr may u<it iclniit to hail it person aciUMed of

freamn. In that ease it is allowed only l>y order of a

Sfcrctarv of State, cr l>y Mie Kin<r's Memh Division, or a

Judge thereof in vacation (r\. If the prisoner is cjiarfjed

with soni- other filontf, or «»ne of the misdemeanours

fiiuineratC' helow. or an alteiiipt * commit ii felony. Ilie

magistrate may, in his discretii i is not oldiged to,

iidmit to bail. The mi8<lpmpaiiours ...M)ve mentioned are:

(Hitaiuiug. or atteuiptinf.' lo (ditain. property liy false

pietenees; receiving ]>roperly, stolen or (ddained liy false

lireteiKfs; peijury or sulMirnatiim of perjury: concealing

the hirth of a child l>y secret burying or otherwise: wilful

or indecent exposutc of the person: riot; assault in pursuaiu'e

of a cons|»iracy 'o raise wages: assault upon a peace officer

in the execution of his duty or upon any person acting in

his aid: ne<:lect 01 hrea<h of duty as a jieace ofiicer, or any

iiiisdenieaiudir foi llu' ]»iosecution of wliii h I li<' costs may
l)e allowed ont of the eonnty rate. In other niisdenieanours

il is inipi'iat ive on the inaifistrate to admit to hail (> ).

Where a Court of suinnuiry jurisdiction commits for trial

:i person charged with any misdemeanour and does not admit

him to l)ail. tlie t'ourt must inform the person accused of

his right to apply for bail to a Judge of the High Court (t).

iq) 61 & 62 Vict. c. 7
(f) H k 12 Vict. c. 42. s. 23; 30 & 37 Vict. c. 66, ss. 16, 34; 38 4 39 Vict,

c. 77, ». Ifl.

(!) ». 93.

(f) 4 ft 5 Geo. V. c. SB. a. 23
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Ill cases wht-ro. in the pxeroise of their disrretion, tlip

magistrates have the power of admitting to bail or refusiiif;

it, the i)rin(ii)le whieh is to guide them is the probability

of the accused appearing to take his trial, and not Iiis

sujtposed guilt or innocence (m), thoug.. this latter point

may Im' one element to be considered in ap])lying the test.

Thus it has been laid down that the jtoints wliii h the Coiui-

will consiih'r in exercising their discretion include ili<'

seriousness of llie charge, the evidence in support nt

it, and the puiiisliniciit which the law awards for tiir

oir.iHc ((/•). Practically, in charges of murder bail i>

never allowed.

Who may be bail!' The magistrate (or Court, v. //-//</

will act according to his (liscretion as to the sutticiency ot

the bail, and the pnijiosed bail may be examined upon oulli

as to their means. An infant, or a prisoner in cuslotly,

cannot Ik* bail: nor can a person who has been convicted (it

an infamous crime, as perjury (.r); there is now no objection

to a married woman becoming bail if she has separate estate.

The usual number of bail is two; but sometimes only one is

rp<iuired, and sometimes three or more. The sureties or bail

are not compelled to act as su«h for a longer time than they

wish. If they suricndcr the accused before the magistrate

or Court bv whom lie has been bailed, he will be committed

to prison, "and they will be discharged of their obligati«.n.

But the a«>cu8ed niay then find fresh sureties. If the hail

agree witli the defendant or other jicrsims that, in case the

defendant is not fortlicoming to take his trial, the bail shall

be indemnified against loss, the parties to the agreement are

punishable for conspiraiy (,'/)•

Both at common law aii<l by statute (:), to refuse or <lclay

to admit to bail any jicrson bailable is a misdemeanour in

the magistrate. But it has been held that the duty of a

(u) H. V. Scailf. Ilhll] 9 Dowl. P. C. 553 : 5 TiHi.

„r, li.,rr,mei:i„ n:
\
lh5J| 1 F.. .V B. 1 :

•->2 I. .). MC 25
!
«"''o..m.. /» -

ris.5V '2:l 1. .1. Q n. -iHi. S,r li. V. Sl.phen liuthr. [18X11 U Cox. o.(i

iil V. /.'. V. Kiiu-.ir:i<.
i
IT'.tr 1 T. 1! »t"

I,/) n. V. Vort'T.
I
Willi 1 K. li. ••!••.>.••. Tit !.. .1. K 1! IW

.

(z\ 31 Car. II. c. 2 (Hiilxiia Curpus): 1 Will. \ M. S..>h, 1. r. '2 .Hili

Mights).
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magistrate in respect of admitting to bail is a judicial duty;

and therefore that not even an action can be maintained

uguinst him for refusing to admit to bail, where the matter

is one as to which he may exercise his discretion (o). It is

provided by the Hill of Kights that excessive bail ought not

to 1)6 required; though what is excessive must be left to be

(leferniined by the Court iu considering the circumstances

ot the case. If the magistrate or other authcirity admits to

bail where this is not allowable, or if he takes wholly

iusufticient bail, he is liable to punishment on the non-

appearance of the accused {It).

The stage in the proceedings where the question of bail

usually arises is wlien tlic accused is before the magistrates.

Hut when a person ciiarged with an indictable offence has

been committed to prison to await his trial, it is lawful at

any time afterwards, before the first day of the sessions or

assizes at which he is to be tried, for the magistrate who

signed the warrant for his commitment to admit him to

bail (r).

As to bail in other oases than in proceedings before the

magistrates : - -

The Kin If'K Bench Divixinn has a discretionary power of

admitting to 1)ail a jjrisoner charged with, any indictable

ntt'ence (»r on suspicion thereof; and this whether he is

brought before the Court by a writ of habeas corpus or other-

wise. The application for bail is, in the first instance,

maile by summons liefore a Judge at Chambers (<i). The

Judge may admit to bail where bail has been refused by the

magistrate, and it is u.sually in such cases that apjdications

are made to the King's Hench Division. He may order the

accused to be admitted to bail before a magistrate when it is

inconvenient to bring him and his bail up to town. If the

Judge refuses bail, an applicatiiui may be made (}r noro to

i) Divisional Court, or to any other branch of the High Court

1(11 I.inforl V. /•ifrmi,. [IKW] V.\ Q. R. 240: 18 L. J. M. C. 108: R. v.

liailiiir. (lM»:il t Q. T5. ir,8; 12 I,. .1. M. C. 66.

(f>i Arei.iiold, 87.

<c) 11 & 12 Vict. c. 42. s. 23.

(il) Crown Office Rules. 190(5. r. 111.
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or the Lord Chancellor, but no appeal liet to the Court of

Appeal (e).

It seems to be a general rule that where any persons are

Judges of any crime, they have the power of bailing a

person indicted before them of such crime (/); so that:

Justices in Session may bail persons indicted at the sessions.

Judges of Gaol Delivery, ^c, may bail those indicted at

the Assizes or Central Criminal Court when they are sitting.

If one accused of treason or felony is not tried at the first

sessions of gaol delivery after commitment, he may demand

to be released or bailed, unless it appears on oath that tht-

witnesses for the prosecution could not be present at those

sessions. If he is not tried at the second sessions^ he must

be discharged from imprisonment (.7).

Coroners are authorised to admit to bail persons charged

with manslaughter by verdict of the coroner's jury (/i).

In addition to judicial officers, police officers have a limit I

j)owe" of taking bail.

Police Officers.- U a person is taken into custody for an

offence without a warrant, a Court of summary jurisdiction

within twenty-four hours from the time when he is arrested,

a superintendent or inspector of imlicc, or the officer 111

charge of any police station, may in any case, and must,

if such person cannot be brought before a Court of summary

jurisdiction within twenty-four hours after he was taken

into custody, emiuiro into the case, and, except where tlie

offence appears to him to be of a serious nature, he must

discharge the prisoner upon his giving bail with or witlioui

sureties for a reasonable amount to appear before tin'

Court, and if such person is retained in custody, he nms'

be brought before a Court of summary jurisdiction as soon

as practicable (i). And if the person arrested is apparently

ir] n. V, /-....ff, [1H83J 10 y. H. D. 378; 52 L. J. Q. B. 5i28; 48 L. T. (N. f^ i

394: :U W . n. 4'.«i; 48 J. P. 36; 16 Cox. S!60.

i{: ,\r.-hhr.1i!, hl\.

{,)) 31 Cur ir. c. 2, s. 7. Hut sre H. v. Boirrii. [IKIOI 9 C. & P. 509.

(h) 50 & 51 Vict. c. 71, s. 5. As to personating bail, v. p. 230.

(i) 4 ft 6 Oeo. V. c. 68, 1. 33.
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under the age of sixteen years and cannot at once be brought

before the Court, the superintendent or officer in charge of

the police-station must release him on bail, with or without

sureties, unless the charge is one of lioniicide or other grave

crime, or unless it is necessary in the interest of the person

arrested to remove him from association with any reputed

criminal or prostitute, or unless the officer has reason to

lielieve that his release would defeat the ends of justice (/•).

If such person is not released he must be kept in a special

place of detention and prevented from associating with other

persons charged with oft'ences (/). The police must inform

his parent or guardian of his arrest (m).

It may be noticed here that at any time between the

conclusion of the examination before the magistrate and tlie

lirst day of the trial at the assizes or sessions, the ac<"used,

whether held to bail or committed to prison for trial, may
have on demand copies of the examination of the witnesses

upon whose depositions he has been so held to bail or com-

mitted, on payment of a reasonable sum for the same, not

exceeding three-halfpence for eaf h folio of ninety words (/().

And at the time of trial he may inspect the depositions with-

out any fee («). The same rules apply also to depositions on

behalf of the prisoner (p).

The recognisances wliereby the prosecvitor ..:al witnesses

are uound over to appear at the trial, together with the

written information (if any); the dejiositions; the statement

of the accused; the recognisances of hail (if any): arf

remitted by the magistrate to the proper officer of the Court

where the trial is to be had (q).

ik) H Edw. VII. c. 67, t. 94.

(/) Ihid. Hs. 95, 9C.

iiu) I bid. 8. 98.

(n) 11 & 12 Vict. c. 42, a. 27

(0) r. & 7 Will. IV. c. 114, 8. 4.

ip) iW & 31 Vict. c. 36, 8. 4.

(g) 11 ft 12 Vict. c. 42, s. 20; 30 ft 31 Vict. c. 35. s. 3

C.L. 20
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MODES OF PH08ECCTI0N.

The accusod has .itluM- been committed to prison for safp

custody, or has been Uft at liberty in virtue of his havn.;;

found Sureties for his appearance. The next point to be

considered is the prosecution (r), or manner of formal

accusation. This may be either:—
A. T^pon a i)rosentinent upon oath by the jury at an

inquest, or by a grand jury.

B. Without such a presentment.

A The most usual mode is by indictment, and it is

desirable, in the first place, to say a few words on-

Presentmrnt. -this term, taken in a wide sense, includov

both an in.lictniont found by a grand jury and an inquisition

of office In a narrow sense it is the formal notice taken by

a grand iuiv of any matter or offence from their .nvn

knowledge or observation, without the intervention of any

prosecutor or the examination of any witness, as the present-

ment of a nuisance by non-repair of highways (s). Such

presentments arc extremely rare.

An h,nuisi1io„ is the record of the finding of a jxiry sum-

moned to enquire of matters relating to the Crown upon

evidence laid liefore them. The most common km.l ot

in.niisitinn is th .t of the coroner, which is held with a view

to find out the cause of a death. The accused is after^var.lH

arraigned upon the inquisition (t).

(r) In ft wide m-nso the term " wosecotion " is applicJ to tl,.- whole of f!.r

pra eedinea for t)ringin(! the offender to jnrfice.

(i.^ ArchboW, 72.

(t) v. p. 318.
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An Indictment is a written or i)rinted accusation of one or

more persons of a crime, preferred to, and presented on oath

by, a grand jury (m). It lies for all treasons and felonies,

f(tr misprisions of either, and for all misdemeanours of u

public nature at common law (ir). Statutory oftences are

punishable by indictment if the statute specifies no other

mode of proceeding (.r). If tlic statute specifies a mode of

proceeding different from that by indictment, then, if the

matter was already an indictable offence at common law,

and the statute introduces merely a difterejit mode of

prosecution and jmnishment, the remedy is cumulative, and

the i)rosecutor has still the option of proceeding by indict-

ment at common law, or by the mode pointed out by the

statute ()/).

The law relating to indictments has been much modifted

by the Indictments Act, 1915, which has greatly simplified

the form of indictments and given the Court wide ])ower8

of amending defects. By section 2 of the Act, moreover,

a Rule Committee has been established, with power to vary

and add to the existing rules contained in the first schedule

to the Act (z). By section 3 of the Act it is provided that

"Every indictment shall contain, and shall be sufficient if

it contains, a statement of the specifi<? offence or offences

with which an accused ])erson is charged, together with such

particulars as may be necessary for giving reasonable in-

formation as to the nature of the charge." And, " notwilh-

st >nding any rule of law or practice, an indictment shall,

subject to the provisions of this Act, not be open to cdijection

in res|)ect of its form or contents if it is framed in accordance

with the rules under this Act."

As to the material, Ac, for indictments, it is provided by

Ihtle 1 (1, 2, 3) that the indictment may be on parchment

iu) Bv the Grand Juries (Suspi-nsion) Act, HUT i7 (ioo. V. c. 4i, iirovision

wiis inadf for thi- suspension of grand juries durin}; the war and for six months

after its termination.
Hf'; Archbnld, 1.

I J) Ihid. R. V. Hall. 118911 1 Q. H. 747; 60 L. J. M. C. 124; v. p. 5.

it/l H. V. Robinson. [1759] 2 Hurr. 799.

(I) 5 4 6 Geo. V, c. 90, 8. 2, Hince the Act additional rules have bt?en made.
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or paper (of Bpecific.l size), and eithei written, printed, or

partly written and partly prin rd. (4) l iguiea and abbrevia-

tions may be used for anything conu-.oaly expressed thereby

(5) On the back of the indictmeat tb.i wnst be endorsed

the name of every witness examined or intended to be

examined by the grand jury, and the foreman must initial

the name of every witness examined. (6) No indictment sh.ll

be open to objection by reason only of any failure to comply

with this rule.
, n i *

The form of the indictment is prescribed by the Kules, to

which is added an appendix of forms. The following is an

example (a) :
—

The King v. A.B.

Court of Trial [e.g., Central Criminal Court [or] Durham

Covuity Assizes held at Durham [or] Hants Quarter Sessions

held at Winchester].

Pieseutment of the Grand Jury.

A.B. is charged with the following ofEences:

Statement of Offence.

i''irst Count (6).

Arson, contrary to s. 2 of the Malicious Damage Act, 18til.

Particulars of Utfeuce.

A.U., on the day of , in the County of .

maliciously set fire to a dwelling-house, one F.G. being

therein.
Statement of Offence.

Second Count.

Arson, contrary to a. 3 of the Malicious Damage Act, 18(il.

rartitulars of OfFeiu o.

A.B.. ou the day of ,
in the County of

maliciously set fire to a house with intent to injure or

defraud.

[A.li. is a habitual criminal [c)}.

(a) Further examples are given in Appendix A to thia book.

(6) If there i» only one count the words " first count are omitted.

(e) T. p. 316.
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An inilirtinent consists of fhrep parts tlio romnuMicenicnt,

the statement of ofience (or statements of oftences), and tlie

particulars of offence (or offences).

The form of the coniiiipnccinent is prescribed by Rule 2.

Two points here require comment.

The venue is now indicated by 8imj)ly stating the Court of

trial at the commenccnipnt of the indictment in the pre-

scribed manner. The further consideration of this matter

will be reserved for a separate chapter.

By section 4 and Rule 3 of the Act charges for more than

one felony or misdemeanour and charges for both felonies and

misdemeanours may be formed in the same indictment if

these charges are founded on the same facts or are a part of

a series of offences of the same or a similar character {d).

But where a felony is tried together with a misdemeanour,

the jury must be sworn and the person accused will have

the same right of challenging jurors as if all the offences

charged were felonies. And if, before trial, or any stage of

a trial, the Court is of opinion that a person accused may

be prejudiced or embarrassed in his defence by reason of

being charged with more than one offence in the same indict-

ment, or that for any other reason it is desirable to direct

that the person should be tried sei)arately for any one or

more offences charged in an indictment, the C«>urt may order

a separate trial of any count or counts in an indictment

[Section 5 (3)]. But Rule 12 provides that nothing in these

rules or in any rules made under the Act shall affect the pro-

visions of 8. 32 (4) of the Children Act, 1908. That sub-section

provides that when any oftVnie under I'art IE. of the Act, or

any offence mentioned in the First Schedule to the Act, is a

continuous offence, it shall not be necessary to specify in the

summons, information, or indictment the date of the acts

constituting the offence.

id) Formerly a count for a folony could not be joined with a count for a

mi8(1pme»nour. It wns no ohju tioii in point of law to an indictment that it

contained charppH of distinct fi-lnnicH in different counts, but aubjeot to certain

statutory exceptions, the prosecution might be required to elect upon which
count it would proceed. And even in case of misdemeanours, where iin indict-

ment contained several counts the prosecution might be compelled to elect if

the aceated woald otherwise be embarrassed in bia defence.
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The (lp8(ri])ti(tii (if the offence charged in an indictment, oi,

wIhmp iiKirc tliiui one ofYence in charged, of each otteuce, is

set out in tlu- iutlictnicnl in a separate paragraph, called a

Count [Rule 4 (I)]. Ka<h count is for the jnirpoM-s ot

evidence iind jinlfjnu-nt ecjuivalcnt to a separate indictment.

A count commences witli a statement of the offence

charged, called the "statement of offence." This must

••deM iil)e tlie offence shortly in ordinary language, avoiding

as far as possible the use of technical terms, and without

necessarily stating all the essential elements of the offence,

and if the offence charged is one created by statute, siiall

contain a reference to the section of the statute " [Uule 4

[2) (3)].

After the statement of offence the ])articulars of off'ctirc

must be set out " in ordinary language, in which the use

of technical terms shall not be necessary " [Rule 4 (4)].

At common law it was necessary to set out with certainty

all tlie facts, circumstances, and intent constituting the crime

and directly to charge the defendant with having committed

it (e). Now the rules deal with this subject as follows:-

/^//c .'» provides as to staf ittorji offrnrt's (1) that where the

offence is " the doing or the tmiission to do any one of any

different acts in the alternative, or the doing or omission to

do any act in any one of any different capacities, or wiili

any one (»f any different intentions, or states any ])art of tiie

offence in the alternative, the acts, omissions, capacities, or

intentions, or other matters stated in the alternative in the

enactn)ent, may be stated in the alternative in the count

charging the offence (/) ; (2) that it shall not be necessarv*. in

any count charging a statutory offence, to negative any

exception or exemption from or qualification to the operatiim

of the statute creating the offence.

ie) FDrmcrly the use of the prop, r teclinii al worda was ni-eessary aa, e.g..

• fcloniouslv iiiul hiirtrlariously
'" or ' felonioUBly and of malice aforethoujihf

.

i/l This is !in important change, as formerly in cane of altematiTe acts, otina

sioii^ or intentions it was necessary to have a separate cnnnt for each altern,it-v-

charge. Thus where, for example, an act was a statutory offence if done with

intent to injure or defraud, it was usaal to have two counts, one charging an

intent to injure and another charging an intent to defraud. Now one count

niay charge an intent to injure or defraud.
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Riih 6, as to projx'vttf, provides (I) that the clesrription of

property in a count in an indictment shall be in ordinary

langiinfi^, and such as to indicate with reasonable clearness

the projiertv referred to, and it the pro]ierty is so (h'scril)cd

it shall not he necessary (except when re(juired for the

I'urpose of deseribinp an offence depending on any special

ownership of ]>ropcrty or specinl value of property) 1o name

the person to whom the property belongs (//) or the valui' of

the property: (2) that where property is vested in more than

one i>erson. and the owners of the ])roperty are referred to

m an indictment, it shall l)e sufficient to describe the propi-rty

as owned by one of those persons by name with others, and

if the persons owning the property are a body of ])ersons with

;i collective name, such as " inhabitants," "trustees," •'com-

missioners," or "club" or other such name, it shall be

sufficient to use the colleotive name without naming any

individual.

Rule 7, as to the description of firrsons, provides that the

description or designation in an indictment of the accused

person or of any other ])ers(m to whom reference is made

therein shall be such as is reasonably sufficient to identify

him, without necessarily stating his correct name, or his

abode, style, degree, or occupation; and if, owing to the

name of the person not being known, or for any other reason,

it is impracticable to give such a description or designation,

such description or designation shall be given as is reasonably

practicable in tlie circumstances, or such person may be

described as "a perKoii unknincn."

Rule 8, as to description of (fociintents, provides that when

it is necessary to refer to any document or instrument in an

indictment, it shall be sufficient to describe it by any name
or descripti.yn by which it is usually known, or by the

purport thereof, without setting out any copy thereof.

ig) Before the Act it was necpssiiry to name the owner of jiroptTty in rt sprtt

of which the offence wa" coniMiitti'fl. In spite of thin rule. Forms '.) anil 10

contain the name of the owner of the property iiivl sliouUl he followed. In

Form 10 the value is stated heeanae it is an essential ingredient of the offence.

Property stolen from a hailee may be described as the property either of the

bailor or the bailee.

' f1
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Ruh- 9, iis (> tlisiri/itlini.i tfrncralhf, provith-s fhat, suhjcrt

to any otlicr pnivisiou of the rulfs, it sihall l)e sufficient to

describe any place, time, thing, matter, act, or omission

vhutsoever to wliicii it is necessary to refer in any indictment,

in onliuary language in sndi a manner as to indicate witli

reasonable clearness the place, time, 4c., referred to.

Rule 10, as to utatemenU of intent, jjrovidcs that it shall

not l)e necessary in stating any intent to defratid, deceive, or

injure to state an intent to defraud, &c., any particular

]>erson where the statute creating the offence does not make

an intent to defraud. Ac., a particular person on essential

ingredient of the offence f/i).

By section 5 wide powers of amending an indictment are

given, and it is provided that (1) where, before trial, or at

any stage of a trial, it appears to the Court that the indict-

ment is defective, the Court shall make such order for I lie

amendment of the indictment as the Court thinks necessary

to meet the circumstances of the case, unless, having regunl

to the merits of the case, the required amendments cannot

be made without injustice, and may make such order as to

the payment of any costs incurred owing to the necessity

for amendment as the Court thinks tit.

(2) When an indictment is so amended, a mite of the order

for amendment shall be indorsed in the indictnun', whid

shall he treated as having been found by the grand jury in

the amended form.

(3) It'roriso for separate trial of diffrrvnt offences charged,

see p. 309.]

(4) "Where before trial, or at any stage of a trial, the

Court is of oi»inion that the postponement of the trial of a

person accused is expedient as a consequence of the exercise

of any power of the Court to amend an indii tment or to order

a separate trial of a Court, the Court shall make such order

as to the postponement of the trial as appears necessary.

Oi) The rule, tlifrcfiiic. diws not apply to itnliitiiii'nts iiiidiT section 24 of the

Offences ayaiiist the Person Act. 1801, wlicre tlie intent must be to injure, etc.,

the particular person to whom the poison, etc., ia administered; p. 176.
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(.<) \Vh«>r«' ill! oiih'i for post jMiiiomeiit or Mcparute tiiiil is

made—(u) if sucli an onltT in made during a trial, tho Courl

may order the jury to be discharged from giving a verdict

on the count or f ounts the trial of which is |iost|>oned or

on the iiidictmt'ut, as the case may Ih'; (h) tho (troccdure

on the separate trial of a ronnt shall be the same in all

respects as if the count had liccn found in a separate indict-

ment, and the procedure on the postimned trial shall he the

same in all respects (if the jury has been discharged) as if

the trial had not connnen(cd ; and (c) the Court may make

such order as to costs and as to admitting the accused

pi-rson to hail, and as to the enlargement of recognisances

and otherwise as the Court thinks fit.

By section 6, if an indictment is of unnecessary length

or is materially defective, the Court may make such order

as it thinks fit as to the payment of any part of the costs of

the prosecution which have In^en incurred thereby (')

By section 7, " Nothing in this Act shall prevent an

indictment being open to objection if it contravenes or fails

to com|dy with the Vexatious Indictments A<t, 1859, as

amended by sec^tion 1 of the Criminal liaw Amendment Act,

1867, or any other enactment : Provided that an indictment

shall not be open to objection under those Acts on the ground

that a count is joined with the rest of the indictment which

could not at the time of the passing of the Criminal LfiW

Amendment Act, 18G7. be lawfully joined, if that count

can lie lawfully joined under the law for the time being

in force."

By Rule 13 it is the duty of the Clerk of Assize or,

at Quarter Sessions, the Clerk of the Peace. i>ttor a true bill

has been found on any indict in n , to supjdy to the acused

person, on request, a copy of the indictment free of charge.

By section 8. nothing in the Act or rules is to affect the

law or practice relating to the jurisdiction of a (Vnirt or

the place - ^'c-e an accused person can be tried, or prejudice

(ti The ir.iictnient is usually pri'parril liy an drticiT of flic Court, c.;;.. the

Clerk of Assize or the Clerk of the Peace at sessiopa, but. where the case

requires more time or care than nsual, it is often drawn by counsel.
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.1- (iimiiiisli til.' ol»li>riiti(iii lu rstaliliHli .
(-vi.l.'ii. o , onliiit

III law any i»' ts<, oiuiHuionB, or iiit«'nt mu.s \vhnh in- It'^allx

iHx'sHuiv to rnnstitiite the ofltcwe with rt!a«h the |htw.i

Ul'. urtPil IS . liaijr.'.l. nor otherwi«e affert the hiw c»£ evi<U«i . i-

ill i-riliiiital iitiitteri*.

The('inii<i< i,f ,in I n<li<(tiiii,l . \\\ iii<li. tm.M! , as* wo )i:n

socii. iiinv routaiu »e\tial cuuiits. This n ly i«' tifH" citlu-i

(i) <(. cliaijr*' tliKtiiii t oftpiu'«>H comtiiitteil ut <l»ft«'M'ut liinen f>i

bv ililViM. 1,1 acts; ii) tn i-liarm> ..ii.- a" i .i« titiitin;.'

two .liticreiit ottVurt'H, ,
v.;/., where thi' a< . uh. . ison i-

( li.n>fiMl ill two rouiits ith ra[»c un<l with « oiiim». t loii with

ati iiiilH-cilc wotiiati. ihere being som >\u M as t. wht-ii.t i

til. wo; laii in i|iu--ii<)n was «-aiMiblf («t giving iimseni tn t

(oiiiu'.n.in. The ?nM«'ssify for adding: a MHiituI count in n..

mu«-h ohviatefl l>y 'h« wide powors t aunMulnn'nt given i

ilic Cn iii ,111. i tile
,
.iuer given to ; lio jury of timliiig tlu

iletVnilaiil ^'iiilt\ ot reiiain olVeines otliei than Ihow' nanietl

in the in»iietnien< (/). As u rule more than one olVen< e eaniiot

l.e cliai'^cil in th,' same oiiii', xee])! .iHornaf i vely (/), or the

louut will Im' hail t»r .hi/ili< it;/ H n ai ts «hi< h t Tin part of

a single tninmii tion may be eharged in one count will, .tit

making it ba.l f.T duplirity. Tims, in ioMh' ,
the jiri-.

may lie charged with having a-.>aiilled A. ami U. .md stoi

from A. one shilling, and from H. two shillings, if it was

one traiiriaction (/).

An exception to the rule against du[di< ity o< em- mi iiu. -

ments for burglary, where it is usual and proper to twrge ' !n»

aecused in cue count with having broken and » ered <•

house with intent to commit a felony am' I \' ha\

coniniitted the felony intended. Also mliet?

eontinuons offences within section ' |4) ot '
"

1008, no <lafes nee<l he specified in the " ni- t'u

series of acts may be treated as constituting one oti •
'

In certain eases, if the prisoner has been previously < on '

(/fl B«-forp the Act ii<I(iition;u . .mmiI- .» .. u». .: iar? :y for the ptiff

(•liart.-ii;i.' alteniiitir,' inf. ntg, etc. Tliis, an we hav. iie«ii. is now nnmf. ..r.v.

V. .110.

(/) Archbold, p. 54.

(m) V. p. 30B.
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r is ii lialiituil iMui ' IiiiImml <'ri'iiiiiiil, a cliMii^'f to

tbifi rt<'«-t i« iii-. r)»Mi ill liio imlii i im-iit ln'caiisi' i llio

uiMilioiuil powt-r of {>ui<i»hmf>nt thcicliy jrivcn In flic Court.

Mv Uxih U ai > su ii liiiip- iiiusf l»c ell i;i<l iit tho «'iiii of

till' iixl iiiii'iii iii' iiis lit a Htatciin'ii^ in tin- <iiw' ol u

ItrpvidH- roi I'll /hut tlip iMTHon tft-iiwd huH hren

[iri'v ioiisly \ fil i>t' that olfcnre «1 'frtaiii firm' and

[flaw willi Hit ^taiin^ tii*> part iiiilarH «it' tlif olVcnif, and in

th(> case uf u 'lahitiial crimitial or hahituul drunkard, that

till' <itT<-nd(M' i~ a Ii Idtiial criniiual or habitual drunkard, ai

tlie caw may ("

\n \ juiinii Ut< niDii tli fi nildnl.i in lu' indict-

iii»nt.— VV t>n fM '

i"*"'
! take jwrt in tli' iiuinission

1)1 an ofl( ce, tl. mi\ II be indii-ti-d tojfHi r. or any

II (iber of i
I'CT i. ill- cacli I'parafcly ; and. of < ()iirHe,

w.TMc inav be otii' a<'(iuittfd. liut certain

(»s I 't aitiiiit 111 .1 joint nnnnisnion for exanijdp,

;«i rv. ni^ioinder of detVn.iants may Im- made the

(I n' |i, or niotimi in arrest o! iiifipnicnt or

ic ( iiurt will in p-ncral (luasli the indictment.

A .1 'inrc in no time limited after the commiBsion of

a 1 11. It Inn which the indictment must 'n' • terred (n).

Hy par' ilar st.ituti's, however, there arc e.M ous to this

ni' ;i ated time Itein^ fixed, after whieh minal pro-

I "Cd i.iiot I coinincnced. The chief ca les, and

1 -H I' •iulaiiiif; them, are the following;

xeept l>y endeavouring to assah 'e the

it committed in Great Dritain, three years,

A »V .u. III. c. -i, 8. 5.

' fnces against the Riot Aet, 1 Geo. I. st. 2, o. 5, 8. 8,

u e months.

I nlawful drilling, six months, 60 Geo. ill. & 1 Geo. IV.

<: 1, 9. 7.

rp the form given, ante, ji. 30fl.

it must be Uni!cT3tuoiJ thai tllis ap[-::r3 •"r:ly tr, in-i--ti!-.|. ^-.ffrtu-l-^ rilld

.1 offences piinisliable upon summary coiivn tion. With refjard to tlie latter,

. minal prweedingH must, ii- it tjeneral rule, he eommeneeil within -ix months
from the conmiiasiun of the uffencu, 11 & I'i Viet c. 43, s. 11, hut there are

many esc«ptioiia.
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Nijrhf-jKiachin},' oft'onces ptinishable under 9 Geo. IV.

('. 09, twelve months {Ibid., s. 4).

Offences under the CuBtoms Act, three years, 39 & 40

Vict. V. 30, s. 2.')T.

Corrupt or illegal iirartices at elections, one year, 46 & 47

Vict. c. 51, 8. 47 & 48 Vict. c. 70, s. 30.

riulictnionts or informations upon any statute penal,

whereby the forfeiture is limited to the Sovereign, and unless

such statute provides a shorter limitation, two years, or,

where the forfeiture is limited to the Sovereign and

prosecutor, one year, 31 Eliz, c. 5.

Carnally knowing a girl between the ag^s of thirteen and

sixteen years, or attempting the same, six months, 48 & 49

Vi( t. C. 69, s. ."): 4 Kdw. VII. c. 15, s. 27.

Prosecutions for acts done in execution or intended

execution of any Act of Parliament or of any public duty or

authority, or for neglect or default in the execution of such

act or duty, must l)e brought within six months, 56 & 57

Vict. c. 61, s. 1.

B. Information.

A criminal information is a complaint on behalf of the

Crown in the King's Bench Division in respect of some

offence not a felony, whereby the offender is brought to trial

vithout a itreviotts findin;/ hif a grand jury (p).

These criminal informations are of two kinds:—
i. Informations ex officio.

ii. Informations by the Master of the Crown Office.

i. An information r.r officio is a formal written allegation

of an offence, filed by the Attorney-General in the Kinv''s

Bench Division. It lies for misdemeanours only; for in

treason and other felonies it is the policy of the English

law that a man should not be put upon his trial until the

necessity for that course has been shown by the oath of

(p) This spocirs of infoniiatinn in, of course, quite distinct from an " inforDia-

;,.{-,
" piaHr t-j a ms^iotrntra rf ^mi' nfToiitr piini^habli' on summary ronvii'iii>n

Tlip term " information "
in iilso used of Heveral other kindB of pror(M(liii|.'s,

aa, e.g., proccedingB taken to rmtver statutory penalties and actionn by tin'

Attomry-Oenerat in hii officikl capacity. T*e ^nniiai Praetiet, pp. 3 and ii.
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the grand jury. The objects of thia kind of information

lire such enormous misdemeanours as peculiarly tend to

disturb or endanger the Government, or to interfere with

the course of public justice, or to molest public officers;

for example, seditious libels or riots, obstructing officers in

the execution of their duties, opj)re8sion, bribery, Ac, by

magistrates or officers (7). If the Attdriiey-Goneral delays

tor twelve months to bring tlie <'ase on for trial, after due

notice the Court may authorise the defendant to do so.

The form of an information is now governed by the Indict-

ments Act, l!)!'), and is the same as that of an indictment,

except that the heading is as follows (r) :
—

The King v. A.B.

In the High Court of Justice, King's Bench Division.

Criminal Information filed by the King's Attorney-General.

A.B. is charged with the following offence:

Statement of Offen(;e, &c.

ii. Information by the Master of the Crown Office.—

A

formal written suggestion of an offence, filed in the King's

Bench Division iit the instance of an individual, by the

Master of the Crown Office, without the intervention of a

grand jury. Here, a point in u hich this differs from the

former kind of information, the leav»' of the Court has to be

of)taine<l, which must be a])plied for in open Court (<). It

lies for all misdemeanours; but the Court usually will only

allow this proceeding in the case of misdemeanours of a gross

and notorious kind, which, on a<<()unt of their magnitude

or pernicious example, deserve the most public animad-

version (those peculiarly tending to disturb the Government
being usually left to the Attorney-General as above) for

example, bribery, aggravated libels, and offences against the

administration of justice.

(?) Archbold, 1'25; /{. v. Huss,U.
\
1\)()51 1)3 I-. T. 407; fi9 J. P. 450.

(r) Archbuld, r2(>. Ky rules <if May 23, lOlU, it ia provided that liule 1 (5)

ut the Buiea in the Schedule to the Indictments Act, 1915, shall not apply to

informations.

(() Crown OiBce Rales, 1906, r. 3S.
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The modern rule with regard to granting criminal infor-

mations for libel is that leave will in such cases only be

granted when the person libelled occupies some public office

or position, and that leave will not be granted at the suit of

a private person (t).

The course of proceedings is the following: An applica-

tion, which must be by counsel, i.s made for a rule to show

cause why a criminal information should not be tiled against

the party complained of. This application must be foundi'd

upon an affidavit disclosing all the material facts of the case.

If the Court grants a rule nisi, it is afterwards, upon cause

being shown, discharged or made absolute as in ordinarj-

cases.

The form of this kind of information is similar to that of

an information fx officio, substituting the name of the King's

coroner and attorney for that of the Attorney-General.

The trial of a criminal information takes place at the Higli

Court of Justice in London an<l Middlesex, or on the civil

side at assizes in other counties (m) before a Judge and a

common or special jury. It is conducted in the same manner

as the trial of an indictment, but if the defendant is found

guilty he must afterwards receive judgment from the King's

Bench Division.

Coroner's Inquisition (w),

A coroner's inquisitiim is the record of the finding of the

jury sworn to enquire, super visum corporis, <'oncerning a

death. On this a person may be prosecuted for murder or

manslaughter without the intervention of a grand jury, for

the finding of the coroner's jury is itself equivalent to the

finding of a grand jury. The defendant is arraigned on the

inquisition as on an indictment; and the subsequent proceed-

ings are tlie same. It is the usual, but by no mes- « a

necessary, ])ractice when a prisoner stands charged on a

coroner's inquisition with murder or manslaughter, to take

If) k. V. Lnhnuchere. flntt41 12 Q. B. D. 320 ; 53 h. J. Q. B. 362. As t;;

iriininiil iriforiiiiitiDns U);:titiKt jiistiocH, v. p. 472.

(tt) T. p. 279. Ab to trial at bar, v. p. 277.

(w) T. pp. 386, a06.
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him before a magistrate, and, upou the magistrate com-

mitting him for trial, to prefer an indictment against him.

He is then tried both on the inquisition and the indictment

at the sum*' time.

The proceedings upon a coroner's incjuesl are shortly the

following : On receiving notice of the death, the coronsr

issues his warrant for summoning a jury fwhicli must

consist of not more than twenty-three nor less than twelve),

and names the time and place of holding the enquiry. At

the Court the jury are sworn, and then view the hody. The
witnesses are examined on oath, and their evidence is put into

writing by the coroner (r). He has authority to bind by
recognisance all material witnesses to apj)ear at the assizes

to prosecute and give evidence; and he must certify and
subscribe the evidence and all such recognisances and the

inquisition taken before him, and (if a verdict is found

against any person and he is committed for trial) deliver the

same to the proper officer of the Court in which the trial is to

be, before or at the opening of the Court (y).

The inquisition {-onsists of three parts : the caption or

incipitur, the verdict of the jury, and the attestaticm.

Its form is governed by the Coroners Act, 1887, as modified

by rules of May 2-3, 1916, made under the Indictments Act,

1915. By these rules it is provided (i) that Rule 1 (o) and
Kule (2) in the First Schedule to the Indictments Act, 1915,

shall not jiply to inquisitions: (ii) that the form provided in

Schedule II. of the Coroners Act may be used ; but (iii) that

any offence charged shall be stated in accordance with the

form of indictment relating thereto prescribed by the Indict-

ment Rules, 1915 -1916 (r). It is also provided that the Clerk

of Assize must on request supply free of charge to a person

committed for trial on a coroner's inquisition so much of the

mquisition as charges him with an otVence.

If the jury (twelve of whom at least mtist concur in the

verdict (a) ) return a verdict of murder or manslaughter, or

ix; 50 i 51 Viet. r. "1. ss. 3, 4.

(V) /birf. B. 5.

(z) S.,. An-hboM, HI.
(o) 50 k 61 Vict. c. 71. ». 4, Mlb-s. 5.
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of bpiiijr accessory before the fiiet to a murder, r.paiiisl ii

jHjrsoii, the coroner must commit him for trial, if present,

and if not in custody the coroner must issue a warrant f(»r

his apprehension (b).

If an inquest ought to be held over a dead IxmIv, it is a

misdemeanour so to dispose oi the body as to prevent the

coroner from holding the inquest (c).

From the foregoing enquiry we find that, apart from

proceedings by way of summary conviction, the only modes

of criminal procedure are by way of indictment, informa-

tion, or inquisition. Of these, proceedings by indictment ;uc

much the most common; and, unless anything be stated to

the contrary, it will be this mode that will be kept in view-

in the succeeding pages.

In order to provide more effectually for the prosecution

of offences. Acts have been passed to provide for the appoint-

ment of a Director of Public Prosecutions with a staff of

assistants (d).

The duty of the Director of Public Prosecutions is set

lorth to be—to institute, undertake, or carry on, under the

superintendence of the Attorney-General, criminal i)ro(.(Ml-

inps, and to pive such advice and assistance to chief ofli( crs

of police, clerks to justices, and other persons concerned in

any criminal proceeding respecting the conduct of tliat

proceedin>r, as may be for the time being prescribed l>v

rules made under the Act, or may be directed in a spec i:il

ease by the Attorney-General (e).

The rules referred to were to provide for the Director of

Public Prosecutions takinj; action in cases which appeuicii

to him to l)e of importance or difficulty, or which from ;iny

other reason required his intervention (/).

(M Ihid. s. r>. In such ii i-ase also the it;inii»ition and depositions must l>i'

sent to the I'lililic I'niMCUtor, sic Archbold. HM.

(CI H. V. Price. flKH41 12 Q. B. D. 247; 53 Tj. .1. M. ('. 51; v. also R. v.

St(i.hens.,n.
f
1^84 j i:} Q. P.. l>. :«i ; 53 L. J. M. C. 170.

irf) 42 * 4:t Vict. c. 22 : uiiicmlwl by 47 » 48 Vict. c. 68, and 8 Edw. VII. c. 3-

(e) 42 A 4;J Vict. c. 22. s. 2.

(/) 8 Edw. VII. c. 3. •. 3.
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These regulations are to the following effect:—
The eases in which it is the duty of the Director (.f

Public Prosecutions to carrj on a criminal proceeding are:
where the offence is punishable with death, or is of a class
the prosecution of which had hitherto been undertaken by
the Solicitor to the Treasury; or where an order in that
behalf is given by the Secretary of State or the Attorney-
General; or where it appears to the Director that the offenc e
18 of such a character that a prosecution is required in the
public interest, and that, owing to the importance or
difficulty of the case or other circunKstancos, bis action ip.
necessary to secure the due prosecution of the offender.
The Director of Public Prosecutions is also to give, in any

• ase wbuh appears to be of importance or difficulty, advice
t.. clerks of justices of the peace, and to chief officers of
jxtlice, and to such other persons as he may think right.
The Director may also assist i>rosecutor8 bv authorising

them to incur special costs for obtaining scientific evidence
and plans or models, and iu the payment of estra fees u\
counsel.

The Director may employ any solicitor to act as his agent
in the conduct of a prosecution. His own action is in all
respects subject to the direction of the Attorney-General

It 18 the duty of the Director of Public Prosecutions,
under the Criminal Appeal Act. 1907, to appear for the
(
roun on appeals to the Court of Criminal Appeal, unless

s..ine other Government Departm.M.t. or a private prosecutor,
undertakes the defence of the appeal {</).

(g) 7 Edw. VII. c. 23, 8. 12.

C.L.
21



CHAPTER V.

PLACE OF TBIAIi.

The venue, indicated by stating the Court of trial at the

coiumpucement of an indictment, is tlie diatritt from whidi

the jurors are to come and, as a general rule, the liistriit lu

which the offence was committed (h). The general common

law rule ia that the venue should be the jurisdiction witliin

which the offence is committed; whether such jurisdiction Iw

a county, a division of a county, a district including more

than a county, as in the case of the Central Criminal Court,

or a borough. To the general rule many exceptions have

been made by statute, of which the following are the most

im|H)rtant

:

i. The venue may be laid in any county (t) for the following

offences :
—

Resisting or assaulting officers of the excise (i).

Offences against the Customs Acts {I).

Inciting soldiers sailors to mutiny (m).

Offemres against section 1 of the Dockyards Protection Act,

1772 («). ,
,

Offences against the Unlawful Oaths Acts of 179. and

1802 («).

(hi Si c An'bbold, '28.
. , ^ i-

• • „ ,.f

III Uv •coui.tv
'

ill this c'lmpter must lu- understood county, division ol

c<mntv,'dislriot/.ir Ix.rouRh. as thr case may he. Offences committed in

deta.i.cd parts of counties may lie dealt with ag if comnutted m ttie county

whollv or in part HurruundinK, 3 & 3 Vict. c. 83, !
(i)'7 4 K Geo. IV. c. 53, s. 43.

({) 39 & 40 Vict. c. 36, s. 2S8.

(m) 37 Oeo. III. c. 70, h. '2; 57 Oco. III. c. 7.

(n) 13 Oeo. HI. e. 24, s. 3.

(o) V. pp. 42. 43.
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ii. The venue may be I.iid in the county ^here the of!eij< r

was committed, or where the offender is apj^^eheuded, or is in

custody

:

Forgery, or uttering forged matter (;»).

Bigamy (q).

Murder and manslaughter committed on land out of the

United Kingdom by a British subject (r).

OffeBces against the Larceny Act, 1916 (a). c also

provides that any person who steals or otherwise iously

takes any property in any part of the United Kiiigo ^ may
be tried in any other part of the United Kingdom where he
has tfce proj)€rty in his possession (t); also that a perse n
who receives in one part of the United Kingdom property

stolen, etc., in another part may be tried in that part where
he receives it (u).

OUsnces against the Perjury Act, 1911, or punishable as

perjury or subornation of perjury under any other Act when
committed out of the United Kingdom («•).

Offences relating to the Post Office: if committed upon a
mail, or in respect of a chattel, money, &c., sent by post, the
venue may be either as above, or in any county through any
part of which the mail, chattel, 4c., has passed in due course
of conveyance by post (x).

iii. Either where the offence was committed, or in any
adjoining county :—
Where the offence was committed within the county of a

city or town corporate (except London, Westminster, or Routh-
wark), e.ff., Berwick, Newcastle, Bristol, Chester, Exeter, and
Hull, it may be tried in the next adjoining county (y).
Where a felony or misdemeanour is committed on flie

boundary of two or more counties, or within five hundred

'p^ 3 4 4 Geo. V. c. 27, «. 14.
<q) 24 & 26 Vict. c. 100, s. 67.
(t) 24 i 25 Viet. c. 100. ». 9.
f«) 6 * 7 Geo. V. c. 50. 8. 39. »nb-B. 1.
(t) Ihid. 8. XI. siib-s. 2.

(u) Ihiil. s. m. siih-« ,1

iirl 1 & 2 Geo. V. <•. 6, s. 8.
' r\ 8 VAw. VIT. r. 48, «, 72.

'>;!

Ji8 Geo. in. r. ry2: 51 Goo. III. o. 100 ; 14 & 15 Vict. c. 55, ss. 19. 23, 2J

;
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yards of the Imundary, or is begun in one county and com-

pleted in another, the venue may be laid in either county {z).

iv. In any phue where the offender is, or ia brought:—
Offemes afjaiiist th»^ custonu on the high was. upon the

offender loming to lantl (a).

Forcing on shore, or leaving behind in any place out of tin-

King's dominions any of the crvw {h).

Offentes against the Foreign Enlistment Act, 1870 (c).

V. In either county, where the offence was committed partly

in one, |iar!ly in another: -

Uttering counterfeit coin in one county and within ten davs

uttering in another; or two persons acting in concert in two

or more counties (</).

LibeU and threatening letters, which may be tried either in

the county from which sent or where received («).

And, generally, where the offence is begun in one county

and completed in another, the venue may be laid in either

county (/).

vi. In felonies or misdemeanours committed upon any

person, or on, or in resi)ect of, any property, in or upon any

coach, cart, or other carriage employed in any journey, or

any vessel employed in river, canal, or inland navipation, tlic

venue may be laid in any county throufrb which the coach, or

through which or between which the vessel passed in the

journey (ff).

vii. In the case of felonies wholly committed within

Kngland or Ireland, accessories Iwfore the fact (who, however,

may now be tried in all respects as if principal felons (h) ).

and accessories after the fact, may be tried by any Court

which has jurisdiction to try the princij)al felony or :iiiy

felonies committed in any county in which the act by reason

of which such person is an accessory has been committed. In

(z) 7 Gpo. TV. c. r.4. 8. 12.

(n) 30 & 40 Vict. 0. 36, ». 220.

ih) .57 & .5R Vi. t. c. 60, 8. 684.

ir\ .33 & 34 Vict. c. 90, as. 16, 17.

t,/i 21 .>iL 25 Virt. c. 99, ». 28-

(e) ArcliboLi. 37.

If) 7 Geo. IV. c. 64, 8. 12; v. Archbold, 36.

ig) 7 Geo. IV. c. 64, 8. 13.

(fc) p. 27.
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other cases (i.e., when not wholly committed within England
or Ireland), by any Court havinj? jurisdictioi to try the prin-
cipal felony or any felonies committed in any county in which
the accesaory is apprehended or ia in custody (i).

viii. Where any person being feloniously stricken, poisoned,
or otherwise hurt upon the sea, or at any place out of Kngland
and Ireland, dies in England or Ireland, or vice versa, the
offence may l)e dealt with in any county in England or
Ireland in which the death, or the stroke, poisoning, or hurt
happened (k).

ix. In indictments for being at large before the expiration
of a sentence of penal servitude, the venue may be laid either
in the county whore the defendant is apprehended or in that
in which he was sentenced (/).

X. As to offences committed abroad

:

—
With one possible exception created by the Merchant Ship-

ping Act, 1894 (m), no crime committed by a foreigner on
foreign land is punishable in an English Court.

At common law crimes committed by British subjects in
lands beyond the realm were not punishable in English Courts,
but to this rule several exceptions have been made by various
xtatutes. Of these we have already, in this (•ha|)ter. noticed
••ffences against the Dockyards Protection Act, 1772, unlawful
oaths, bigamy, murder and manslaughter on land by a British
subject, j.erjury and offences against the Foreign Enlistment
Act, 1870. Other exceptions are treason and offences by
Crown officials, triable in the King's Bench Division (n), and
off-mces against the Official Secrets A-t, 1911, triable in the
King's Bench Division or the Central Criminal Court (o).

<D 24 4 2.5 Vict. c. 94, « 7

'k) 24 * 25 Vict. c. \m. f.. 10.
i/) 5 Geo. IV. c. 84, s. 22: JO 4 21 Vict. c. .S, s. .3.

(m) T. p. me,. It wcal'i .!ppe.ir. hnwrvrr'. fr. he another excepti„n t!iat a
loreigner employed as an English Consul or official abroad and committinc an
onencc in the execntion of his office can be tried in this country under 43

/'m ^^^"k ''i." ™- e- 12 : 42 Geo. HI. c. 85, s. 1 ; t. p. 877.
<o) 1 * 2 Geo. V. c. 38, a. 10.
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xi. Ai to offencei at tea:—
The Hnoient Court of the Lord High Admiral had juris-

(1 iff ion for the trial of ottenres at sea or on board ships lying

in the rivers Wlow bridge (/>). By the Aet 28 Hen. VIII.

e. 15. the King was authorised to issue .onuuissions under the

Oreal Seal to the admiral an.l his tleputies to try certain

offences (7) committed at sea ur within the jurisdiction of the

admiral in the same way as if committed upon the land. In

practiic this jurisdiction was exercised by the Judge of the

Ailniiralty ("onrl.

The Central Criminal Court and the justices of assise and

commissioners of Oyer and Terminer and General (iaol

Delivery have now the power to try all offences committed

on the high seas or within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty,

although the power still exists of issuing a special commission

under the Act of Hen. VIII. (r).

The jurisdiction of the Admiralty in the case of British

ships and all persons on Iward them extends not only over

the high .seas, but also on foreign rivers as far as great ships

go; although the municipal authorities of the foreign country

may have concurrent jurisdi( tion (.•<). In the case of foreifrn

ships and persons other than British subjects the jurisdiction

extends over the tentorial waters of His Majesty's Dominions,

whi< h include the high seas to a distance of one murine league

from low-water mark (f).

By the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894. the jurisdiction of

the Admiralty also extends over any offence against property

or person committed, either ashore or afloat, by any person,

British subject or foreigner, who is employed as a master,

(p) 13 Rich. IT. c. 6; 15 Rich. H. c. 3.
» j , , ,0

(q) Treasons, felonies, robberies, murders, and conspiracies; extended b\ w

Ooo. III. c. 37 to all offences.
, i

(r) 4 A 5 Will. IV. 0. 36. s. 22 ; 7 * 8 Vict. c. 2. The Courts in the ( olonus

have at..- .ujniaanco of ofFrnct-s raii.ti.itted within thr Adniir^lfy juris'!!.*."-!

11 & 12 Will III. c. 7; 46 Geo. III. c. 64; 12 4 13 Vict. c. 96; 41 4 42 \iet.

c. 73; 67 & 58 Vict. c. fiO, s. f586. , „ „ ,„ d „

l,) R. V. Anderson, [1868] L. R. 1 C. C. R 161; 38 L. J. M. C. 12; R. v.

Carr. [1882] 10 Q. B. D. 76; 89 L. J. M. C. 19.

if) 41 & 42 Vict. c. 73.
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iipaman, or appr.'.itirp in a British flhip, or WM to employed
within throe months before the offence (u).

All indictable offences mentioneil in the Criminal Lu'--

Consolidation Acts, 1861, if committed within the jurifdictitii'

of the Admirnlty, are subject to the same punishments as if

committed on land, and nia^ be tried in any county or place

in England or Ireland in which the offender ihall be appre-
hended or be in custody, in the same manner as if the offence

had been committed in that county or place (w).

By a later statute it is also provided (j-) that where any
person is charged with having committed any offence an board
a British ship on the high seas, and he is found within the

jurisdiction of any Court in His Majesty's Dominions which
would have hud cognisance of the offence if committed within
its ordinary jurisdiction, that Court shall have jurisdiction to

try him. This provision includes both British subjects and
foreigners, but as regards British subjects the section also

extends to one who cnnimits a criminal offence in a foreign

port or harbour, or on board any foreign ship to which he
may not belong.

(u) 57 ft 58 Vict. c. 60. 8. 687.
(U-) 24 A 2.5 Vict. c. %, s. 115: c. 97, s. 72; c, 98. s. 50; c. <.«, s. 36; c. 100,

8. 68.

(x) 57 * 6« Vict. c. 60, (i86. In view of this statute the provisions in tbe
Criminkl Ctmsolidation Acts seem no longer neecMkry; AichlxM, 85.



CHAPTER VI.

THK UHAXD JURY.

Pbocess atteb a Tkue Bill is Foukd. Timk of Trial.

The bill of indictment (as yet it is only a " bill," un«l is not

correctly termed an indictment until found true by the grand

jury) having been drawn up, the next atep in to submit it tn

the graiiil jury.

Who are the grand jury? The sheriff of every county is

required to return to everj* sessions of the peace, and every

comm.iiision of oyer an 1 terniiner and of gaol delivery, twenty-

four good and loyal men of the county, " to enquire into,

prf .'ut, dr and execute all those things which, on the part of

our Lord the King, shall then be commanded them."' Graiul

jiirot if the assizes, or at the borough sessions (at the latter

they liiu-it be burgesses, 4^') & 46 Vict. c. hO, - 186), do imt

require any qualification by estate; at the county sessions tlicv

must h.'ivp tlic <iualificaf ion required of j>etty jin is ((/). At

the assizes, the grand jury usually consists oi gentlemen t

good standing in the county.

Aftci the Court lias been opened in the usual way by

crier making proclamation, the names of those summom l on

the grand jury are called. As many as appear upon this

panel are sworn. They must number twelve at least, but nut

more than twenty-three, so that twelve may be a majority {Ijk

The person presiding in the Court—the Judge at the assizt's,

the chairman at the county sessions, the recordei at ili<'

borough sessions—then charges the grand jury. The object

of this charge is to assist the grar I jury in coming to a right

(a) e Geo. IV. c. SO, . 1. (h) 3 Burr. 1068.
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(Diiclusion, hy dimtiiiff their uttentiori to pdinfs in tlio

vuriouB I'uaos ulH)ut to 1m> (considered bv them whi> rctjuire

special attention.

The charge haviii)? Wn delivered, the ffrand jury ithdraw

to their own rtM)m, having reeeived the IuIIh ui iii'lictmeut.

The witneMes whose names are indorsed on each hill re sworn
an they eome to be examined in the grand jury room the oath

being administered by the foremuu, who, an each witness is

examined, should write his initials opposite to the name on
the back of the bill (<). Only the witnesses for the proae>

cution are < < imined, us the function of the grand jury is

merely to enquire whether there is sufficient ground to put
thr accused on his trial, and, notwithstanding the provision

in the Triminal Evidence Act, 18!)8. that the defendant is a

competent witness for the dcfeni-e at every stage of the pro-

ceedings, he is not entitled to give evidence before the grand
jiu, (J).

If the majority of them (which majority must consist of

twelve at least) think that the evidence adduced makes out a
sufficient case, the w«irds " a true bill " are indorsed on the

back of the bill; if they are of the opfiosite opinion, the words
" no true bill " are so indorsed, and in this case the hill is said

to be ignored or thmwn . i. . They may find a true bill as to

the charge in one coi./ t and ignore that in another; or as to

one defendant and nor as ro another; but they cannot, like a
petty jury, return a 1 : conditional finding, .>r select

part of a count as tr;e a i t reject the other part. \or can
they find that the prisoner v.: s insane when he <on;n itte't the

crime (r). When one or more bills are fon?' ' iiu e' the

grand jury come into Court anil hand the l)ills i. '
. i.>rk of

arraigns, or clerk of the peace, who states to the Court the

name of each prisoner, the v-barge, and the indorsement of
the grand jury They th'- ;.tirf and cr.mder ' 1,. r bills,

until all are disposed of; uf which they are dischargeti bv^

the Judge, chairman, or recorder, presiding.

tc) Inil riu'nts Act. 19ir), riilp 1 i5).

id) R. \ Rhodex, [1899] 1 Q. B. 77 fifl L. .1. Q. B. 83.

(«) R. V. HodfM, [1838] 8 C. * P. ICS.
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If tlio bill is thrown out it may again bo preferred to the

grand jury during the same assizes or sessions, or it may Ix-

preferrecl and found at subsequent assizes or sessions, of course

within the time limited for the prosec-ution if there be any

time so limited (/). We may anticipate by reminding the

reader that this cannot be done in respect of the same offence

if the petty jury have returned a verdi< t (g).

Wo have pursued the ordinary metliod of criminal procedure

bv supposing tluit, in the first instance, there has been an

examination before the magistrate. But this need not always

take place. With certain exceptions, a person may prefer a

bill of indictment against another Iwforo the grand jury

without any previous enquiry into the truth of the accusatiitn

l)of()ro a magistrate, and oven where the magistrate may have

refused to commit for trial. This general right was. at one

time, a universal right, and was often the engine of tyranny

and abuse. It is easy to conceive how an innocent man%

< baractci might be injured, or at least how ho might be i)ut

to great exp.^nse and inconvenience in defending himself

against a charge founded on a true bill returned by the grand

jury, who have heard only the evidence for the ])rosecution.

A substantial check was put upon this grievance by the

Vexatious Indictments Act (h). It provides that no bill of

indictment for any of the offences enumerated below shall be

presented to or founci by. a grand jury unless one of the

following steps has been taken: (i) The prosecutor or other

person ]>resenting stu-h indictment has been bound by recofr-

uisance to prosecute or give evidence against the accused
;
or

(ii) the acf'used has been committed to or detained in custody,

or has been buund by recognisance to apju-ar to answer im

indictment for siuh offence; or (iii) unless the indictment has

been ])referred by the direction, or with the consent in writing

of a Judge of the High Court, or the Attorney- or Solicit. ir-

Gcncral: or (iv) in case of an indictment for perjury, by

the direction of any Court, Judge, or public functionary

authorised to direct a prosecution for perjury.

Arebbutd, 77. <B) »• P-

(h) 22 ft 3S Vict. c. 17, s. 1.
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The offences referred to an" : ('onsjjiraey. obtaining money

or property by false pretences, keeping u gambling-house,

keeping a disorderly house, indecent assault; und now, by the

Debtors Act, 1869. any misdemeanour under the second

part of that Act and the Hankruj.tcy A< t, 1914 (i); also by

the Newspaper Libel and Registration Act, !881 (*), lib-l and

((ffencea against that Act; misdemeanours under the Criminal

Law Amendment Act, 18S5 (/); indictable oft'euces under the

Merchandise Marks Act, 1887 (m); offences under the Pre-

vention of IWruption Act, 190G {«); offences against

he Incest Act, 1908 (u); misdemeanours against the

second part of the Children Act, 1908 (p); and perjury,

subornation of perjury, and other offences punishable under

the Perjury Act. 1911 (r). The object of this salutary

provision w-as furthered by a subsetiuent statute, which, in

the event of an acquittal, emjmwers the Court trying an

indictment for any su< h (.ft'eucc.^ (unless the defendant has

been detained in custody or bound over to answer the indict-

ment) to order the prosecutor to pay the vvhcde or any part

of the costs incurred in or about th<' defence (>). I'he

Vexatious Indictments Act does not, however. ai)ply to cases

where the Court itself has given leave for the indictment to be

preferred (t).

If a magistrate refuses to commit for trial a person charged

v/ith any offence to which the Vexatious Indictments Act

applies, 'the prosecutor is entitled to re<iuire him to take his

recognisance to j)ro8ecute the person ac«U8ed, and the

magistrate must transmit the recognisance with the informa-

tion and depositions to the Court in which the indictment

(«) 32 4 33 Vict. V. 6-2, h. 18; 4 * 5 Oi'O. V. c. 59. «. 164.

(fc) 44 & 45 Vict. c. 60, n. 6.
, .v- » . „ iw

(/) 48 * 49 Vict. c. 69, a. 17. As to misdemeanours under this Act, v. p. loi

et seq.

im) 50 ft 51 Vict. c. 28, a. 13.

(n) 6 Bdw. VII. c. 67, s. 25.
, . ^ , .

(0) 8 Edw. VII. c. 45, ». 4, snb-s. In this and in the last case the sancf k.ii

of the Attorney-Oeneral is also required, unless, in cases within the Incest Act.

1908. the prosecution is commenced by the Director of Public Pnnecutions.

(p) 8 Edw. VII. c. 67. 8. 25.

(rl 1*2 (reo. V. c. 6, s. 11.

(») 8 Edw. VII. c. 15. 8. 6. sub s. 3.

(() 80 * 31 Vict. c. 36, . 3.

0:
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oiipht to be preferred (//), and the indirtment may then In-

preferred in spite of the magistrate's refusal to commit ; this,

however, does not apply where the magistrate has refused

to grant a summons (tr).

Subsequent process.—The grand jury having found a true

bill, the next point to be considered is the process (the writM

or judicial means) issued, or made to proceed, to compel tin-

attendance of the accused to answer the charge. Of cours<>

this is not required if he is in custody, or if, having been

bound by recognisance to appear and take his trial, ho

surrenders to his bail; in such case he may be tried as soon

as is convenient. If he is in custody of another Court for

some other offence, the course is to remove him by a writ of

habeas corpus, and bring him up to plead. But if he is

already in the custody of the same Court, there is no need

for such writ (a).

If, however, an indictment has been found in the absoiKc

of the accused, and he is not in custody and has not V>o('n

bound over to appear at the assizes or sesston*, then process

must issue to brinp him into Courf.

Process in ordinary cases is now regulated by 11 ^ 12

Viet. c. 42, s. 3. When an indictment has been found ;it

the assizes or sessions apainst sonic perwm who is at larpo,

the clerk of indictnicjits, or clerk of the peace, after sin h

assizes or sessions, upon the application of the prosecutor

or any person on his behalf, will frrant a certificate of sm li

indictment having been found. I'pon production of iliis

certificate to any justice of the jurisdiction where the offctirp

is alleged to have been committed, or in which the accnxd

resides, or is, or is ^uspo ted of rcsi^ling or lieinp, >iiii h

justice must issue his warrant to apprehend the person

indicted and bring him before some justice of the jurisdiction,

who, upon proof by oafb thaf the person present is the |)crsi>Ti

indicted, will, without further enquiry or examination, coniniii

(«) 23 ft 33 Vict. c. 17, a. 2.

(te) Et pcfU Reid, [1666] 40 J. P. 600.

la) 30 * 31 Vict. c. 86. •. 10.
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him for trial or admit him to bail. Provision is also made

for the backing of such warrant if the accused is out of the

above jurisdiction (h). If he is already in prison, the justice

must issue his warrant to the gaoler, ordering him to detain

him until removed by habeai corpus or otherwise in due

course of law (c).

Another mode of proceeding, though one not usually

adopted unless the case is urgent, is for the Court before

whom the indic'.ment is found to issue a bench warrant for

the arrest of the accused, and to brinf^ him immediately

before such Court. At the assizes it is sij^ued by the Judge,

•at sessions by two justices of the jjeace. It has been said,

however, that this process only applies to cases of mis-

demeanour (d). Any Judge of the King's Bench Division,

upon affidavit or certificate that an indictment has been

found, or information filed in that Court against any person

for a misdemeanour, may issue his warrant for apprehending

and holding the accused to bail, and in default of bail he

may commit him to prison (e).

Outlawry.— If the accused person does not appear to plead

to the inilictiiient and summary |)rocess j»roves ineffectual to

secure his apprehension, process of outlawry is issued and

after the issue of certain writs and proclamations judgment

(if outlawry may be pronimnced (/). An outlawry in treason

and felony amounts to a conviction upon the indictment, but

in cases of misdemeanour it amounts merely to a conviction

fin- tlie contempt in not appealing;. In any case, lH)wever, the

ilt'fi'iidant incurs forfeiture of his goods, and in treason or

felony of his lane's also, the Forfeiture Act, 1870, not

applying to forfeiture on outlawry (17). Proceedings in

oatlawiy are rare and may almost be said to be extinct (h).

th) 11 \ 1'2 Vkt. c. 42, 8. 11.

((•) Ibid. ». 3.

<d) Arehbold, 84.

(e) 48 Gpo. III. c. 58, 1. 1.

If) See Crown Office Rnlet, 1906, 68—101.
(g) T. p. 7.

Ik) Aicbbold, 86.
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Time of frtfl?.—Indictments for felony are uied at the same

assizes or sessicms at which they are found by the grand jurj-.

The trial mav, however, be postponed to the next awises or

Bessions. on the application of either the prosecutor or th<-

defendant. But he must satisfy the Court by affidavit that

there is sufficient cause for the postponement, such as Iho

illness or unavoidable absence of a material witness The

defendant will be detained in custody till the inal, or

admitted to bail, as the Court thinks fit (i).

In mhdemcanours, formerly when the defendant was not

in custody it was the practice not to try him at the sainr

assizes or sessions at which he pleaded not guilty to the

indictment, but to require him to give securily to appear at

the next assizes or sessions. But now it is provided generally

that- No person prosecuted is entitled to traverse or post]>ono

the trial of any indictment found against him, provided that,

if the Court be of opinion that the defendant ought to be

allowed a further time either to prepare for his defence or

otherwise, it mav adjourn his trial to the next subseiiuont

session, upon such terms as to bail or otherwise as may seem

proper {k).

(«) Ai to postponement when ui indictment has been amended, v. p. 31-2.

<ft) 14 * 16 Vict. c. 100, a. 27.
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CEHTIOHARI.

We have ah^adv asceriuine.l where the tria of an offence

will in tho ro^Milar course of things, take place. But any

.-riminal procee.linp may 1^ removed by a writ of certtoran

into the King's Bench Division, the supreme (
ourt of

;:Liual juris.li. tion. This writ is directed to jbe mfenor

Court, requiring it to return the records of an indictment or

inquisition, depending before it, so that the party may have

a trial in the King's Ben.h Division or before such justices

as the King shall assign to hear and detennine the ca«8e^

The result is that the jurisdiction of the inferior Court s

superseded, and all subsequent proceedings there are illegal

unless the King's Ben. h remands the record back to the

inferior Court for trial. The proper time to apply for thi8

writ i. before issue is joined on the indi. tnient, or at least

b,.f«re the jury are sworn, though it may be allowed at a

^"ihe^^^t^'is demandable as of right by the ('n.wn. and

i«ue. as of M.urse when the Attorney-GenenU or other

officer of the Crown applies for it (m). Formerly, i

was granted almost of course to private prosecutors., but

now it is provided that n.. indictment (except indu-tments

against bodies corporate not authc. se.l to appear by attorney

in the Court in whi. h the indict .ent is preferred) shall be

»H,n froM. tl,o Crown
('V"^* 'l'

A-^- V^" jl" L'"amrwaV as c.^ B-V.
l,v at. order for r. nioval, which 18 obt«ini>d in Jhe same « ay b

Dudley. 14 O. B. O. 37:1. m): R. v. I hamher>. W N- P-

(w) B.v Baton. [17«9T2T.U.R«.
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removed into the King's Bench Division or Central Crimiiml

Court by writ of certiorari either at the instance of proseculfu

or of <iefondant (except the Attorney-General on behalf of

the Crown), unless it be made to ajipear to the Court fn)ni

which the writ is to issue, (i) that a fair and impartial trial

of the case cannot be had in the Court below; or (ii) that

some question of law of more than usual difficulty ami
imi)ortance is likoly to arise upon the trial; or (iii) that it

may be necessary to have a view of premises [in " some other
county "

(/()] in respect whereof the indictment is preferred;

or (iv) that a special jury may be required to ensure a

satisfactory trial (o). But an application by the defendant
will not be granted for the removal of an indictment for

perjury or other heiaous misdemeanours when the delay

tends to defeat the prosecution, nor usually for murder or a

serious felony (p). Nor in general will it be removed fron«

a Court of competent jurisdiction where one of the Judges ot

the High Court presides (g), unless great local prejudice,

likely to lead to an unfair trial, is shown to exist.

The mode of ohfainin;/ the writ by private prosecutors (ir

by defendants as settled by the Crown Office Kules, 1906, is

the following:—
Every api>li(ation for a writ of certiorari to remove an

indictment must, during the sittings, Ik' made to a Divisional

Court by motion for an order ni.ii to show cause, and in the

vacation to a Judge at Chambers, for a summons to show
cause; but where, from special circumstances, the Court or a

Judge may be of opinion that the writ should issue forthwitli,

the order may be made absolute in the first instance. Every
a]ij)licatioii must be supfmrted by an affidavit showing the

ground upon which it is made. Upon the return of the ordw
nisi, or of the summons, as the rase may be, the Court or

Judge will, if sufficient cause be shown, order a writ of

certiorari to issue. No writ of certiorari will be allowed

in) R. v. MaHin, L. R. 1 C. C. R. 378 ; 41 L. J. M. C. 113.
((>) Prown Office Rules, 1906, r. 13.
ipi Arehbold, 118.

(9) Ihid.
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unless the person at whose instance it has been issued enters
into a recognisance with suHicicnt sureties, by which he
undertakes to proceed forthwith to trial of the indictment,
and to pay the costs of the opposite party subsequent to the
removal of the indictment, in case such opposite party should
succeed at the trial.

Provision is made by statute (r) for the trial at the Central
Criminal Court of indictments or inquisitions for felonies
or misdemeanours committed out of the jurisdiction of the
Central Criminal Court, which have been removed by
certiorari into the King's Bench Division; and for the
removal of any such indictment or inquisition by order of
the King's Bench Division directly into the Central Criminal
Court from an inferior Court.

If the indictment is not tried at the Central Oiminal Court
it is tried at the sittings of the High Court in London and
Middlesex or the Xisi Prius Court at the assizes for the
county in which the indictment was found («). If it is

removed from the Central Criminal Court to the King's Bench
Division the writ must specify the county in which it is ta
l»e tried (t).

Although the writ of certiorari is usually issued out of the
King's Bench Division, it may also be issued by the Judges
of the High Court who are on the commission of the Central
Criminal Court and by the Hect»rder of London, to remove
from Courts of Quarter Sessions within the Central Criminal
Court district indictments found in such Courts for offences
cognisable by the Central Criminal Court. It may also
be issued by a Judge of assize to remove indictments from
Quarter Sessions for any county within his commission for
offences which they have no jurisdiction to try (u).

ir) 19 & 20 Vict, c 16, gg. 1, 3.
I.') As t<) trial at bar, v. p. 377.
m Archbold. 119.
lu) Archbold, 106. Ag to the tggue of etHiorari by the Hooge of Ijordg, ». p.

22



CHAPTER VIII.

AUK AKIN' MKNT. CONFESSION. M<»TION TO QUASH
INDICTMENT. DEMURRER. PLEAS.

ARRAIGNMENT.

The arruignniput, or requiring the prisoner to answer to

the charge of an indirtable offence, conaistB of three parts

(a) Calling the prisoner to the har by name.

(b) Reading the indictment to him.

(c) Asking him whether he is guilty or not of the oft'ciuc

charged.

The prisoner must be brought to the bar without irons,

or any manner of shackles or bonds, unless there is evident

danger of escape. In felonies he must be placed at the bar

of the Court, though in misdemeanours this does not seem

necessary (a). If several defendants are charged in the same

indictment, they ought all to be arraigned at the same time.

It is usual to arraign several prisoners immediately in

succes.sioii, and then to prix-eed to the trial of one, the rest

being put down for the time.

The indictment having been read, or its effect shortly

stated, to the prisoner, the clerk of arraigns, or clerk of tlip

peace, or other proper officer of the Court, demands of him,

" How say you, John Styles, are you guilty or not guilty 'r

"

One of three courses will then he taken by the prisoner. He

will cither

(i) Stand mute, (ii) Confess, or say that he is guilty,

(iii) Plead.

(a) H. V. St. George. flMO] 9 C. * P. 483.
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Standing mute, that is, not uiiHwerinp nt all, or anHwerin^
irrelevantly. In former times, if, in cases of felony, this

tandinf; mute was obstinate, the tratence of peine forte et

dure followed, and the prisoner was piewsod to death {h)\ in

treason and misdemeanour the standing mute was equal to a

oonTtction. Later, in every ease it had the foreei of a ron-
vii'tion (r). If the prisoner was dunih rinitatioiie Dei, the

trial proeeedeti as if ho had pleaded not guilty. But now, if

the prisoner stands mute of malire, or will not answer direetly

to the indictment or information, the Court may onler the

proper officer to enter a plea of not guilty on l)ehalf of su( h

jwrson; and the plea so entereti ii'is the same force and
effect as if the jwrson had actually so pleaded (rf). If it is

douhtful whether the muteness lie of malice or r.r risltatione

Dei, a jury of any twelve persons present may be sworn to

discover this. If they find him mute of malice, 7 ft 8
Geo. IV. c. 28 will apply; if mute ej" ri.titationr Dei, the

Court will use such means as may be sufficient to enable him
to understand the charge and make his answer; and if this

be found impracticable, a plea ol not guilty will be entered
and the trial proceed.

In the event of a doubt arising as to the sanity of a

prisoner at the time of his arraignment, a jury will be sworn
to ascertain the state of his mind. If they find him insane,

80 that he cannot plead to the indictment, ii is lawful for

the Court to order him to be kept in custody until His
Majesty's pleasure he known (c). If he does not seem able
ti) distinguish between a plea of guilty and not guilty, this

is enough to justify the jury in finding him of unsound mind.
So also if he has not sufficient intellect to comprehend the
nature or. course of proceedings, so us to make a projwr
defence, and challenge jurors, and the like (/); or if by

(fc) T. Reeves Hl8^. of Kng. Law, ii. 48. 612. The refusal to plead was
iisa.illy to avoid fhc forft-itiirp wliirh followed upon 8 conviction,

(f) 12 Geo. III. 0. 20.
(rf) 7 4 8 Geo. IV. c. 28, n. 2.W 39 * 40 Oro. III. c. 94, a. 2,

(f) R. V, PriUhard. ri8;i6] 7 C. A P. .10.3; R. v. Berry. [ISTfil 1 Q. B, D
«7; 45 L. J. M. C. 128; 13 Cox. 189.

» i J
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TMMon of his t!''fe( farulti<-s it in impoHtble to com-

mniiicate tu him the deiailg of the trial {(f).

We have noticed that no trial for folonjr can be had except

in the presence of Hio prisoner (h). In rases of misdemeunoiir,

after the defendant lius pleuded, the trial may go on, though

he ia abaent, an from illneu (t). In indictments or infomiu-

tions for mitdemeiinour in the King's Bench, the accus(>d

may appear by iktlonir'v.

The trial must, us a rule, l>e |)erfectly open to the publii;

so far as rrtnm is availahle for them, but it is not unusual

for jucljjps in certiii; <-.<-i't to direct or advise women to leave

the Court. In prosecutions for incest, however, all proceed-

ing must be held in camera (k). Also in any case where a

child or youiiff jwrson under sixteen years of affe is a witness

in any proceedings in relation to an oilence against decency

or morality, the Court may direct that all persons not being

members or officers of the Court or parties to the case, or

their solicitors or counsel, or persons otherwise directly

concerned in the case, or the representatives of a newspaper

or news agency, be excluded from the Court while the

evidence of tiie child or young person i-^
' cing taken (/).

And no child under fourteen years of age is i)ermitted to be

in Court during the trial of any person charged with an

offence, except when he is required to give evidence (m).

coimsssiON.

If the accused makes a simple, unqualified confession that

he is guilty of ihc offence charged in the indictment and

adheres to this confession the Court has nothing to do hut

Ig) R. V. Stafford rn.inn. Ocvemor of. [19091 2 K. B. 81; 78 h.l. K. B. 6-29;

where the prisoner, a deaf mute, was unable to read or write. Insanity at tlie

time of the conimiasioa of the crime ia quite another consideration, and i:<

treated of elsewhere, t. p. 17.

ih) T. p. 7. Bnt in a caae whrre a prisoner charged with felony w.is mi

violent as to render a tri tl in his presence practically impossible. Wills, .1 .

ordrrcd him to lie removed, and he was tried and convicted in his absence, II.

V. Berry. fl.Hi»7] 104 L. T. Jo., p. 110.

(i) An-hbdld, 1(>9.

Ik) 8 Kdw. VII. r. 45, 3. 5.

(/) 8 Edw. Vir. c. r.7. 8. 114.

(m\ 8 Edw. VII. e. 67, «. 115.
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to award judgment, generally hearing tht' fucts of the cam
from the proMcuting counael. and alw any Rtatement which
the priioner or hie ooanMl may with to make. Hut the Court
usually ahowa reluctance to accept and record auch ronfeaaion

in oaaei inToWing capital puniahment; often it ud viiteR the

prisoner to retract the confeaaion and plead not guilty to the

indictment. When the prisoner has pleaded guilty, and
sentence ha« been puaaed, he cannot retract his plea nnd plead
not guilty (n). On the other hand, a prisoner who haa
pleaded not guilty may, by leave of the Court, on the advice
of hia counael or otherwiae, withdraw the plea and plead
guilty.

By aeotion 39 (1) of the Criminal Juatire Adminiatration
Act, 1914 (o), when a prisoner is arraigned on indictment for

any offence and can upon the indictment l)e convicted of some
other offence, he may plead not guilty of the offence charged,

hut guilty of such other offence.

A free and voluntary confession by the dcfpiulant before

the magistrate on the preliminary examination, if duly made
and satisfactorily proved, is sufficient to warraijt a conviction

without further corroboration, but, of coursp, the whole of

the confession must be taken into account, the part favourable
to the prisoner as well as that against him. This confeaaion,

as also any free or voluntary confession made to any other
person, is merely evidence (though if the fact of the con-
fession he undisputed, no other evidence may be needed);
nnd this is to be widely distinguiahed from the confeaaion
at the trial or plea of guilty.

In connection with thia aubject we muat advert to the
rase of one of several co-defendants turning Kini/'s eridencr.

When sufficient evidence of a felony cannot 1)P obtained from
other quarters, and when it is jterceived that the testimony
of one of the accused would sujiply this defect, hope is some-
times held out to the latter that if he will pive evidence
so as to bring the others to justice he himself will escape
puniahment. The approval of the presiding Judge will have

(n) H. V. Sell, [1840] 9 C. * P. 346.
(o> 4 * fi Gm. V. c. SB.
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to be obtained {/>). Even during the trial it sometimeB

happens that the counsel for the proBecution, with the consent

of the Court, when such a course is necessary to secure a con-

viction, takes one of the defendants out of the dock and puts

him in the witness-box, such prisoner obtaining a verdict of

acquitfiil (7). But, as we shall see hereafter more fully,

the evidence of an accomplice is to be regarded with sudpicion,

and requires corroboration (r).

MOTION TO OrASH INDICTMENT.

If an indictment is defective the defendant may move to

quash it. If the defect is merely formal the motion to quash

should be made before p'ea pleaded, and the defect may
then be amended by the Court (.?). If the defect is a

substantial one, whicli cannot be met by amendment, as, e.ij.,

where an indictment has been found without jurisdiction,

the motion to quash may be made after plea pleaded (t).

If the indictment is clearly bad the Court may quash it,

but if there is'any doubt, especially in serious cases, the Court

will refuse to quash it and will leave the defendant t' his

remedy by demurrer or motion in arrest of judgment (w).

DEMl'HHER.

A demurrer is an objection on the part of the defendant

who admits <he facts alleged in the indictment to be true,

but insists that they do not in point of law amount to the

crime with which he is charged. A demurrer should be made

before plea, but the Court may allow a plea to be withdrawn

in order that the defendant may demur («•). A demurrer

(p) R. V. Rudd, [1775] 1 Leach, 116.

(q) R. V. Him-land. [18261 Kv. & M. 401.

(r) V. p. 370.

(s) See 9. .5, siib-9. 1 of the Indictmentg Act, 1915, ante, p. 312.

it) Archhold. 1(K) ; and see R. V. Thotnptott, [1914] 2 K. B. 99; 83 L. J. K. B.

643; 9 Cr. App. R. 252.

(Ml Ft. V. Lynch, [1903] 1 K. B. 446 ; 72 L. J. K. B. 167.

(«.•) Arcbboid, 149.
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must be written or printed and filed, and is in the iollowing

form («) :
—

The King r. A.B.

("oud of Trial.

A.B. says thut the indictment is not sufficient in law and

that he is not bound by law to answer it.

Issue is then joined l)y the Crown in the following form:—
The Kiuff r. A.B.

Court of Trial.

H.A. (the (.'lerk of the Court) joins issue on belialf of the

King.

If judgment is given against the defendant in felonies the

judgment is final; in misdemeanours it is final unless the

Court should afterwards permit the defendant to plead

over (y).

Demurrers in criminal cases seldom occur in practice. In

cases of defects in substance apparent on the face of the

indictment, generally the defendant may, instead of de-

murring, jdead not guilty, and then, if convicted, move in

arrest of judgment or apjieal. Thus he has a double chance

of escaping, first on the facts of the case, then (m the point

of law. But this course cannot be taken when the defect in

the indictment is cured by verdict {z).

Formerly there was another kind of demurrer besides the

general demurrer to which wc have been referring, namely,

a special demurrer, founded on some formal tlefect in the in-

dictment. Such demurrers are now obsolete in view of the

wide powers of amendment possessed by the Court.

(x) The form of all pleas, replications, and other pleadings is governed by
the Indictments Act, 1915; see 8. nub-s. 3.

(y) This leems to be the state of the law as settled in R. v. Fa<i«rm(in, [18S0]

1 Den. 9 C. & K. 359; though some still contend that in felonies, after

jndgment against thp defendant, he may ttill plead not guilty; v. Archbold, 160.

(() r. p. 413.
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If the defendant neither stands mute nor confesses nor

objects to the indictment, he pleads—that is, he alleys some
defensive matter. The following are the names of the various

pleas which may be pleaded :
—

(i) Plea to the jurisdiction; (ii) special pleas in bar:

(a) autrefois acquit, (b) autrefois conyict, (c) pardon:
(iii) general issue of not guilty.

It is not to be understood that a defendant may in turn
go through the whole of these pleas, resorting to the

subsequent plea as a previous one fails. The rule at common
law is that not more than one plea can be pleaded to an
indictment for misdemeanour or a criminal information,
though the Court may allow the defendant to withdraw a

special plea and plead not guilty (a). But in felonies, if the

accused plead specially in bar, he may and, in strictness,

should at the same time plead over to the felony—that is,

plead the general issue of not guilty (6).

i. Plea to the jurisdiction. -When an indictment is taken

before a Court which has no cognisance of the offence, tlio

defendant may plead to the jurisdiction, without answeriuir

at all to the crime alleged. This want of jurisdiction may
arise either from the fact that the offence was not committed
within the district of the jurisdiction—for example, if a

person be indicted in Kent for stabbing a person in Sussex;

or because the tribunal in question has not cognisance of that

class of crimes—for example, if a person be indicted at the

sessions for murder.

But this plea is very seldom resorted to, inasmuch as reliei

can be obtained in other ways. Thus the objection that tlic

offence was committed out of the jurisdiction may generally

be urged under the general issue, or, in certain cases, by

demurrer, or by moving in arrest of judgment, or the

(a) R. v. Gilmore, IS Cox, 86.

(b) R. v. CharletwoTlh, [1861] 1 B. * g. 460 ; 31 L. J. M. C. 96; t. Archbold,
14S, ISS
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defendant, if con-vieted, may appeal. If the objection is that

the crime is not cognisable in a Court of that grade, though

committed within the local jurisdiction, the defendant may
demur, or have advantage of it under the general issue, or

the High Court, upon the indictment being removed hy
certiorari, will quash it (c).

The plea to the jurisdiction must be in writing, in the

following form:—
The King v. A.B.

Court of Trial.

A.B. says that the Court ought not to take cognisance of

the indictment against him because, Ac.

To this replication is made on behalf of the Crown in the

same form as to a demurrer.

ii. Special pleas in bar.—^These are termed "special" to

distinguish them from the general issue ; and " in bar
'

'

because they show reason why the defendant ought not to

answer at all, nor put himself upon his trial for the crime

alleged, and thus they are distinguished from dilatory pleas

which merely raise technical objections.

All matters of excuse and justification may be given in

evidence under the general issue; therefore it is hardly ever

necessary to resort to a special plea in bar, except in the

three cases to be examined more in detail {d).

(a) Autrefois acquit.—When a person has been charged
with an offence and regularly acquitted, he cannot afterwards

be indicted for the same offence, provided that the first

indictment or charge were such that he could have been
lawfully convicted on it (e). It is against the policy of the

English law that a man should be put in peril more than

(0 Archbold, 147.

id) In fact, the only other instance in which a special plea in bar seems
requisite in criminal cases is where a parish or county is indicted for not repair-
ing a road or bridge, 4c., and wishes to throw the onus of repairing upon some
person or persons not bound of common right to repair it, in which ciise they
n,nst plead specially the liability of the party to repair, and the reason of his
liability, Archbold, 161. As to a plea of justification in libel, v. p. 92.

(*) V. B. V. Miles, [18901 24 Q. B. D. at p. 431 ; S9 L. J. M. C. 66; 63 L. T.
67aja8W. R. 334 : 64 J. P. 649.
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once for the same offence. And therefore if he is indicted

a second time, he may plead autrefois acquit, and thus bar

the indictment. It has sometimes not been easy to determin«>

whether the second indictment bears such a relation to the

first that tlie latter is a bar to the former. The test is

whether the prisoner could upon the first indictment have

been convicted of the offence charged in the second indict-

ment; another way of stating the question is whether thi>

ac^quittal on the first charge necessarily in\ 'ves an acquittal

on the second charge (/). An acquittal tor murder may
therefore be pleaded in bar of an indictment for man-

slaughter, and vice cerm {(j). So with larceny and embezzle-

ment or obtaining by false pretences (inasmuch as upon

the indictment for larceny the defendant might have been

convicteil of the embezzlement or btaining by false pre-

tences (g) ) ; robbery, and assault with intent to rob
;
felony,

and an attempt to commit the felony. But an acquittal on

a charge ot murder is no bar to an indictment for arson

arising out of the same facts (h), and an acquittal for larceny

»is no bar to an indictment under section 7 of the Prevention

of Crimes Act (i) for being found in a public place with

intent to commit a felony, though the second indictment is

tried on the same evidence as the first (k). An acquittal

on an indictment charging him as principal will not bar an

indictment charging him as an accessory before or after tlie

fact (/). And an acquittal or conviction for assault would,

if the person assaulted afterwards died, be no answer to a

subse<jucnt indictment for manslaughter or murder, as I lie

charge would be based on a new fact, viz., the death of the

jterson assaulted (?«). Even an acquittal by a Court of

(f) R. V. Borrcrti. [1914] 2 K. B. 570; 83 L. J. K. B. 768; 10 Cr. App. R.

81; R. V. Tom*, [1916] 1 K. B. 443 ; 86 L. J. K. B. 896; 114 L. T. 81;

80 J. P. 165 ; 60 S. J. 122 ; 32 T. L. R. 137.

(g) Lurceny Act, 1916, a. 44, rab-BS. 2, 3.

(h) R. v. Semv, 107 Cent. Crim. Ct. 8es«. Pap. 418.

(i> 34 & 35 Vict. c. 112.

tk) R. V. Miles, 3 Cr. App. R. 13.

(i) Archbold, 154.

(m) R. V. MottU, [1867] L. R. 1 C. C. R. 80. B. v. Friel, 17 Cox, 325.
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competent jurisdiction abroad is a bar to an indictment for

the same offence before any tribunal in this country («).

The prisoner must satisfy the Court first, that the former
indictment on which an acquittal took place was sufficient

in point of law, so that he was in jeopardy upon it (o); an
acquittal (or judgment for the defendant on demurrer) upon

an insufficient indictment is therefore no bar to another in-

dictment for the same offence (oo). To prove his acquittal he

may obtain a certiticate thereof from the officer or his deputy

having custody of the records of the Court where the acquittal

took place (p).

(b) Autrefois convict.—A former conviction may be pleaded

in bar of a subsequent indictment for the same offence, and

the same rules as in the plea of autrefois acquit generally

apply (q).

This and the foregoing plea should l)e on paper or parch-

ment and signed by counsel, but if it is pleaded verbally the

Court will allow it to be reduced to writing afterwards (;•).

The following is the form of the plea of autrefois acquit

or autrefois convict :
—
The King v. A.B.

Court of Trial.

A.B. says that the King ought not further to prosecute the

indictment against him because he has been lawfully

acquitted [or convicted] of the offence charged therein.

[If the indictment be for treason or felony add also—And
as to the offence of which the said A.li. now stands indicted

he says that he is not guilty.]

(n) R. V. Hutchin.^on, [17841 1 Leacli. 135 ; R. v. Auqhet, 13 Cr. App. R. 101.

(o) R. V. Drury [1848] 3 C. & K. 190; 18 L. J. M. C. 189.

(oo) R. V. Richmmid. 1 C. & K. 240.

(p) 14 A 15 Vict. c. W. s. 13.

<q) See also pp. 173, 458, as to the effect of a certificate of disinia.jal, or proof

of having submitted to punishment, in cases of assault and hattiry inidT 24 A
25 Viet. c. 100, ss. 4*, 45. So also as to dismissal or conviction nndcr the Sum-
marv .Turisdiction Act, v. 42 A 43 Viot. r. 49, s. 27; R. v. Miles. [1890] 24
Q. B. D. 423 ; 59 L. J. M. C. 86; v. post. p. 465.)

(r) Arcbbold, 155; R. v. Chamberlain, [1833] 6 C. & P. 93.

1 I
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(c) Pardon.—A pardon by the Crown may be pleaded not

only in bar to the indictment (as iu the case of the three

pleas just noticed), but also after verdict in arrest of judg-
ment, or, after judgment, in bar ol ezeontion. Bat it must
be pleaded as soon as the defendant has an opportunity of

doing so; otherwise he will be considered to have waived tb

benefit of it. A pardon by statute need not, however, be
pleaded at all. The lubjeot will find a more convenient place
hereafter («).

iii. The general isfue of not guilty.—Wb''n the prisoner
on being charged with the offence answers . A voce at the

bar "Not guilty," he is said to plead general issue.

The consequence is that he is to be tr..a by a jury, or,

as it is frequently stated, he puts himself upon the country
for trial. The plea is recorded by the proper officer of the
Court, either by writing the words " po. se." (posuit »€ tuper
patriam). or at the Central Criminal Court by the wor*?

"puts."

This is much the most common and advantageous course
for the prisoner to take; unless, indeed, he pleads guilty,

and thereby the Court is induced to take a more lenient view
of his case. Pleading the general iwn** does not necessarily
imply that the prisoner contends that he did not do the actual

deed in question, inasmuch as it does not prevent him from
urging matter in excuse or justification. Moreover, this is

practically the only way in which he can urge matter in

excuse or justification («). Thus, on an indictment for

murder, a man cannot plead that the killing was done in his

own defence against a burglar; he must plead the general
issue—not guilty—and give the special matter in evidenre.

The pleading of the general issue lays upon the prosecutor
the task of proving every material fact alleged in the in-

dictment or information (?/); while the accused may give in

evidence anything of a defensive character.

(i) T. p. 447.

(t) Eseept in case of libel, when justification most be specially pleadeii, t.

(u) See I. e, anb-i. 1 of the IndietmentB Act, 1915, ante, p. 818
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Iiiue.—When the prisoner hai pleaded not gniltj, the

record is made up, both parties being brought io an issue,

and both putting themselves upon their trial by jury. The
general issue appears on the record: "And the $oid John
Styles forthwith being demanded concerning the 'premises in

the said indictment above specified and charged upon him,

how he will acquit himself thereof, saith, that he is not guilty

thereof." And on the part of the prosecution the similiter

is then added :
" And John Brown (the clerk of assize or

clerk of the peace), who prosecutes for our said Lord the

King in this behalf, both the like. Therefore let a jury
come," ^c. (w).

(to) In actual practice the formal record it not made up unlet! it ii required
for a special purpoM, altbongb, of ooone, an abatrael of the prooeedingi ia

always retained.



CHAPTER IX.

TlIK PKTTY JrHV.

Thk only niodeM of frinl which now roninin are:—
A. Trial of Peers in the Huuse of Lords or the Court of

the Lord High Steward, of which enough has been raid

already.

B. Trial by jury (or hy the vnnntry—prr jiatriam). Thii

is the ordinary mode of trial, and it is this with which we

have now to deal, taking the various steps in their order.

When the prisoner has put himself upon the country the

petty jurors are called by the clerk to answer to their imniPM.

The list which is thus called over is the panel returned by

the aheriff.

The law as to the qualification of petty jurors is contuinpil

chiefly in two statutes, the Jury Act, 182G (<i), and the

Juries Act, 1870 {b). The qualification of common jumrs

is the following: Every man between the ages of tircntn-nnr

and si.rty, residing in any county in England, who lias in

his own name, or in trust for him, within the same county,

£10 by the year above reprises (i.e., deductions for annuities,

rent-charges, Ac) in lands or tenements, or in rents thoro-

from, in fee simple, fee tail, or for life—or lands to the value

of £20 a year held by lease for twenty-one years or lonper,

or for a term of years determinable on any life or lives: or

who, being a householder, is rated or assessed to the ]M)or-

rate or to the inhabited house duty, in Middlesex to the vahu'

of not less than 4*30, or in any other county not less than

(a> 6 Geo. IV. c. 60. (6) 33 ft 34 Vkst. c. 77.
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£20; or who occupies u house contiiiniiiff not lexti than fiftpen

window!—u qualified to serve on [<etiy juri«'s ut (he lloyal

Courts of Justice, Strand, and at the assizes, tiiul also a1 both

the grand and jietty juries at the county sessions (»•). Kvery
liurifess is qualitie<i an.] liable fu .serve on the jfrand and petty
juries at the boroiiffh (Juarter Sessions (il).

Certain exemptiouM from serving on juries are enumerated
hy the Juries Act, 1870, and other Acts. The following are
aniougst those exenijjted : Peers, members of Parliament,
.TadKes, rlergymen and ministers of religion; those actually

practising in the law as barristers, srdicttnrs, managing
clerks, Ac; offio-rs of the Law Courts, and acting clerks of

the peace or their deputies; coroners, gaolers and their

Rubordinates, and kecjiers in public lunatic asylums;
physicians, surge .ns, apothecaries, pharmaceutical chemists
actually practising; officers of the Navy, Army, militia, or
yeomanry, if on full pay, and all soldiers in the regular
Forces; masters of vessels employed in the buoy and light

service of the corporations; the household servants of His
Majesty; certain persons engaged in the Civil Service, such
as officers of the Post Office, commissioners of customs, Ac.

;

officers of the police; sheriff's officers; magistrates of the
Metropolitan Police Courts, their clerks, Ac. ; burgesses as
regards the sessions of the county in which their borough
is situated; justi'-es of the peace, so far as relctes to any
jury summoned to serve at any sessions of the peace, for the
jurisdiction of which they are justices; officers of the Houses
of Lords and Commons (e).

These exemptions should be claimed before the revision
of the list by the justices (/). Aliens domiciled in England
or Wales for ten years or upwards may be jurors, if other-
wise qualified (g). Persons who have been convicted of

(c) 6 Goo. rv. c. .50, s. 1.

(d) 4.5 \ 4fi Vict. c. 80, . 186.

(ri & M V.ft. r. 77. ». 9.

(f) Ibid. 8. 12.

ig) Ibid. ». 8.
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any infumoug crime, unlet* purdoned, and oatUwi, are
tlinqualified (h).

Jurorii who have been aummoned not attending, and not

giving suffi<'icnt rpuHon {or their absonce, may be fined. No
person who wus ou the grand jury by which the bill was found
hould sit upon the petty jury by which it is tried.

The priNoiiei »»r iirisoners, for usually a batch of theui

ure brought up at the same time for thi§ purpose, ore

apprised of their right to object to or challenge any of the

JuroFM bv the clerk of anuigns or other officer of the Court

in the following or similar terms: " Priionert, thene mm
that you thall now hear called are the juror$ who ore to

past between our sorereign lord the King and you u/mn
your re»itectire trialu (or, in a capital case, upon your lifi-

and death); if, therefore, you, or any of you, will challeiinv

them, or nny of them, you mutt challenge them at they come
to the booh to he sworn, and before they are sworn, and i/»u

, shall be heard." The twelve jurors are then called by t la-

proper officer. Challenges may be made not only on behalf

of the ])riaoner, but also on behalf of the Crown. They are

of two kinds: (a) For cause; (b) Peremptory. The former

are eithfer:—
i. To the array, when the exception Is taken to the whole

panel.

ii. To the polh, when particular individuals, are objected to.

i. The challent/r to the array is an objection to the whole

body of jurors returned by the sheriff, not on account of

their individual defects, but for some partiality or default in

the sheriff or his under ofRcer who arrayed the panel. It may
be either (a) a jrrincipal challenge, founded on some manifest

partiality, as if the sheriff be the prosecutor or jierson injured,

or be closely connected with such person, or founded on some

error on the part of the sheriff. If the cause f challeiifjre

is substantiated the Court will quash the array, (b) Challenge

for favour, in cases where the ground of partiality is less

(fc) Ibid. B. 10. As to ipecial jurora, t. p. 356. As to the mode of prepariDK
the jury lists and suinmoning the iarors, v. S Oeo. IV. c. SO; 30 4 96 Vict,

c. 107 ; 38 Jt M Viet. e. 77 ; snd Aichbold, 908.
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uppureiit and ilim t, uh when . ne of the purtipN \» tenant to
the aherift, or when the sherii! huK an aottun ior debt (lepeod>
iug uguinit one of the pnrtieB (<).

The challenge to the urruy ought to be in writing, and
muit state HiMM'ifically the grmiml of objection. The other
iiide, proseiution or lUieuie, may either jileud to the
ehallenge, traversing or denying its cause, or may demur to
it as in.s»ifti( ient. If it is deinuned to, the Court will deride
the demurrer. If the other side pleads to the challenge, two
triers are appointed by tho Court to try whether the array
is an ini|iarti;il one. Ft they d( iile in fav.>ur of the challenge
the coroner is ordered to rwtuvi a fresh panel.

Though the challenge to the array be deteriu'ued against
the party, he may still have

—

ii. A challenge to the polh—this i< i.lso either (a) principal

;

or (b) for favour.

Princijtal challenges may be 8ub<livided into these -

l'ri>itt(i- hoimns rt.ytectum—where a j»ecr or lord of
Parliament is sworn on a jury for the trial of a commoner.

Propter (lefrrtnm~ thai is, on account oi some j)er8onal
objection, as alieniipe, infancy, old age, or a want of the
requisite qualification.

Proptrr affectum- where there is supjjosed to be a biaa
or prospect of i)artiality. as on ar<ount of the relationsjin
of a juror: or where an actual partiality is manifestec!. ov
where a juror has expressed a desire or opirl.^n as to h»-

result of the trial.

Propter (leUctum~'\i a juror has been convicted of an
infamous crime (e.g., trea.son-felony, perjury, Ac.) and has
not been pardoned, or has been outlawed {k).

ogianV"
^^"'"^"^e* generally, ace Archbold, 182; they are exceedingly rare in

(*) 33 ft 34 Vict. c. 77, i. 10.

C.L. g3
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Challeuges for favour are made when there ia reasonable

ground for suspicion (as if a fellow-servant be one partyj,

but there is not sufficient ground for a principal challenge
propter affectvm.

The challenge to the polls is generally made orally, and
must be made before the words of the oath are recited to the

juror, though often the publicity of the matter is avoided liy

previous iutimati(m of the olijection being made to the pioiici

officer, and in such case the juror objected to is generally not

<-alled. The validity of a iiriiicijjal challenge is deteiiniiuMi

by the Court itself; of a challenge for favour, by two juiors

who have already Iwen sworn. But if the challenge for favour
is of one ot the first two jurors, the Court appoints twd

indift'erent "•triers" to try the matter; but they are sui)er-

seded as soon as two are sworn on the jury. Witnesses may
be called to support or defeat the challenge, and the person

objected to may also be examined, but not asked questions

which tend to his discredit.

The C'own may order any number of persons called iis

jurors to stand by, and has not to show any cause for excluding

them, until the panel has been gone through, and it ai)j>eins

that there will not be left enough jurors without those ordered

to stand by (/).

So much for challenges for cause, to the number of wiiicli

there is no limit. ! nd the rules as to which are generally alike

both in criminal and civil cases. lint there is another kind

of challenge known to the criminal law alone.

Peremptory chaUenf/e. An felonies the prisoner is alldwc.l

to arbitrarily challenge, and so exclude, a certain number of

jurors without showing any cause at all. He cannot claim

this right in nti.Klemxuiours ; but ii is usual, on appli(

to the jiroper officer, for him to abstain from calling any naini'

objected to ])y the prosecution or defendant within reasonable

limits; and this cmnse has been sanctioned by the Court i
/// .

The defendant nmy peremptorily < hallenge to the niinil)er

of thirty-five in treason, except in that treason which consists

(/) Maniell v. ft., [1857 ] 27 L. J. M. C. 4. <m) Archbold, 185.
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of compassing the King's death by a direct attempt against

his life or person («). In such excepted case, in murder, and
all other felonies, the number is limited to twenty («). If

challenges are made beyoud the iunnl)er allowed, those above
the number are entirely void, and the trial proceeds as if no
such extra challenge had been made (/v).

The Court itself has ])ower to amend or enlarge the panel,

where such a course is necessary [q).

If a sufficient number of jurors do not appear, or if by
means of challenges and exenii)tions a sufficient number of

uuexcej)tionable jurymen do not rc^nuiin, the Court may order

the sheriff to return a fresh panel immediately (r).

Except as stated below, wlien tlie jury have once been sworn
they cannot leave the box without the leave of the Court, and
then only in company with some officer of the Court. If, in

consequence of being unable at once to come to a conclusion,

they obtain leave to withdraw in order to consider their

verdict, they are kept apart from every one, under the charge
of an officer, who is sworn not to speak to them (except to

ask them whether they have agreed), or suffer any one else

to do so. By leave of the Court they may have the use of
fire, when out of Court, and reasonable refreshment, procured
at their own expense («). Fntil recently, upim a trial for
any felony, the jury were not allowed to separate until the
trial was concluded, and if it was adjourned, they remained
in the custody of the sheriff or his officer. This is still the
law in cases of treason, treason-felony, or murder, but it is

now provided that upon a trial for any other felony the ('ourt

may, if it see fit, at any time before the jury consider their
verdict, permit them to separate in the same way as upon
a trial for misdemeanour (f). If during the trial, before
verdict is given, one of the jury dies, or is taken so ill

in) m 4 40 Geo. III. o. 93, which provides that the offender shall be tried in
the same m.inner as if eharfjed with mnrder.

10) 6 Geo. IV. r. ,50, s. 29.

'P) 7 * 8 Geo. r\'. 0. 28, s. 3.

W) 6 Geo. IV. c. 50, s. 20.
<r) ArrhboW, 191.
(>) V. 33 ft 34 Vict. c. 77, s. 23.
(t) 60 * 61 Vict. c. 18.
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that h- is not pM- ,o iroceed with the trial, or without
permis. lea/e^ tbt box («), the jury is discharged and
a new one sworn to ,ry the oase. Of course, in such an ovent
the remaining eleven may, and most frequently will, be in
the new jury.

We have been hitherto referring to common juries. But
as in civil, so in criminal cases, si>eciul juries are sometimes
summoned. But this is only in misdemeanours, where the
record is in the King's Bench Division, and only by \m-
mission of the Court on motion of either the prosecutor oi

the defendant
; and there is no power in the Court to ordei ;i

special jury for the trial of a person charged with felony (m ).

The party ai)i)lying for a special jury must pay the extra
fees and expenses, and he will not be allowed these fees on a

taxation of costs unless the Court certifies that it '"as a pro])er
case to be tried by a si)ecial jury. The property qualiticaticm
of these jurors is higher than that of common jurors (j-).

Another exceptional form of jury was formerly sometimes
demanded: a jury de niaiirtafe li>t</ii(r. Formerly in cases
of felony or misdemeanour, but not of treason, an alien
might claim his right to l)e tried by a jury, half of whose
number were aliens, or, at least, if not hal/, as many as the
town or jilace could furnish. But this privilege was taken
away by the Naturalization Act, 1870 (y) ; and now ai. alien
is tried as if he were a hatural-born subject.

(u) R. V. Ward, [1867] 10 Cox, 673.
lie) 6 Geo. IV. c. 50. s. 30.
(J) 33 & 34 Vict. c. 77, m. 6.

(») 33 & 34 Vict. c. 14, s. 6.



CHAPTER X.

THE TBIAL.

The full complement of jurors having been obtained, they
are sworn

; or, if any of them, either on conscientious grounds
or as having no religious belief, object to the oath, they
niiike the statutory declaration, or they may, if they please,
take the oath with uplifted hand in the Scottish manner (a).

The oath and mode of taking it differ slightly in felonies
and in misdemeanours. In felonies, each juror takes the
oath separately in the following terms :

" / sirear by
Almighty God that I tcill well and truly try, and true
(U'Jiverance male, between our Soverciyn lord the Kiiiy and
tlie prisoner at the bar, whom I shall hare in rhar(/(\ and
a true verdivt give accordiny to the cridcnve." In mis-
demeanours, four take hold of the book at the same time,
and four, or sometimes all, arc sworn tofrcthor. Tlio oath is:
"/ sxrear by Almiyhty God that I will well and truly try the
ixKue joined between our Sovereign lord the King arid the de-
fendant, and a true verdict give according to the evidence."

After the jury are sworn, in cases of treason or felony,
the crier at the assizes makes the following proclamation:
" // any one can inform my lords the King's justices, the
King's attorney.general, or the King's serjeant, ere this
inquest be talten between our Sovereign lord the King, and
the prisoners at the bar, of any treason, murder, felony, or
misdenicunour, committed or done by them, or any of them,
let him come forth, and he shall he' heard ; for the prisoners
stand at the bar upon their deliverance. " The Clerk of the
Court then having called the prisoner to the l.ar, says to the

(a) 61 & 52 Vict. c. 46.
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jury: "Gentlemen of the jury, the prisoner stands indicted

by the name of John Styles, for that he on the (reciting the

substance of the indictnieut). Upon this indictment he has

been arrniyned, and upon his arraignment he has pleaded
that he is not yuilty; your charge, therefore, ?> to enquire

whether he be guilty or not guilty, and to hearken to the

evidence." In misdemeanours the jury need not be thus
t harfTcd. Tlie counsol for the proHccutioii now o|K'ns the case

to the juiy, stating the principal facts which the prosecution

intend to prove. He then calls his witnesses; who, havinfr
been sworn, are examined by him, and then subjected to

cross-examination by the prisoner or his counsel. The counsel

for the prosecution may re-examine on matters referred to

in the cross-examination. The Court also may, at any time,

interpose and ask questions of the witnesses. At the con-

clusion of the case for the prosecution the defendant's counsel

may, if he thinks proper, submit to the Judge that there is

no case for liim to answer, and if the Judge is of that opinion

he will direct the jury to acquit the defendant {b).

After the case for iJie prosecution is closed, it is ascertained

whe'ther the dcfoiico intend to call any witnesses. If it is

intended to call for the defence the person accused as a

witness but no other witness as to the facts, the defendiiiit

tlicn gives his evidence (r), and then, or at the dose of tlic

evidence for the jjrosecution, if no evidence at all as tt) tlit'

facts is given for the defence, the counsel for the prosecution

may, in case the prisoner is defended l)y counsel, but imt

otherwise, address the jury a second time in support of liis

case, for the ])urpose of summing up the evidence agjiiiist

the prisoner (d). He must, however, in this speech, and in

his final re|)ly if he has (tne, be careful to observe the lulc

that it the defendant has not given evidence on oath or has

not called his wife as a witness, his failure to do so must

(6) As to thig, see further, p. 476.
(c) fil ti f)2 Vict, c. Wi, B, 2. As to the examination of the person .wusi'd uii !

his wife, v. p. 305. AUliongli the prisoner only gives evidence, counsel for flu-

prosecution is periiiittid, in summing up his own evidence, to comment also upijii

that given by the prisoni-r, R. v. Gardner, [1899] 1 Q. B. ISO; 68 L. J. Q. B. 42
(d) 28 A 29 Vict. c. 16, 8. 2.
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not be made the subject of any comment by counsel for the

prosecution (e). If the prisoner has witnesses whom he

wishes to call, in addition to giving his own evidence, his

pounsel opens the case for the defence, and callp these

witnesses in support thereof. They also are subject to cross-

examination by the coxmsel for the prosecution, and re-

examination by the counsel for the defence on this cross-

examination. The Judge may in his discretion allow the

prosecution to call witnesses to rebut or answer evidence given

for the defence, but tliis will not usually be permitted where

such witnesses could, and in fairness ought to, have been

called by counsel for the prosecution before he closed his

ease (/). The counsel for the prisoner is entitled, at the

close of the examination of the witnesses, to sum up his

evidence (g).

After this address by the counsel for the defence, the

counsel for the j)rosecutioii has the right of reply in cases

where evidence, written or parol, has been adduced in

defence. This doe? not, however, ai)pi., where the only

witness called for the defence is the person who is upor. liis

trial, as in such a case the prosecuting counsel has no right

of rejdy after the prisoner's counsel has addressed the

jury (/(); moreover, where the only additimiiil evidence called

for the prisoner is as to his cliaracfer, liie rif^ht of reply is

never exercised. If no evidence has l)een adduced for the

prisoner other than his own evidence, the address of the

counsel for the defence is the last. There is, however, one

exception. In those Crown cases in which the Attornev

General or Solicitor-General is personaMy engaged, a rrply,

where no witnesses liave been called for tlie defence, is

allowed as of right to the counsel for the Crown (M. If two

prisoners are jointly indicted for the same offence, and oniy

one calls witnesses, the counsel for the prosecution has the

(e) 61 & 62 Viit. c. 36, s. 1 (b).

(/) a. V. Crippen, [1911] 1 K. B. 149.

((/) iH & 29 Vicl. c. lb, a. '2.

Oil 61 & 62 Vict. c. »!. s. 3.

(i) See the resolution of the Judges in Dec. 1884; 5 State Trials. New Series,

p. 8, note (e); Arcbbold, 200.
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right to reply generally; but this is mmmum jus, and ought
to be exercised with great forbearance, and if the offences
are really separate, the prosecuting counsel can only reply
on the case of the party who has called witnesses If llie

prisoner is not defended by counsel, he may cross-examine
the witnesses for the prosecution and examine his own
witnesses; and, at the end of such examination, addn.^s
the jury in his own defence, either upon oath or not, as ho
may prefer. And if one only of two prisoners jointly indicted
is defended by counsel, the undefendeu one may cross-

examine and examine as above, and make his statement to

the jury before or after the address of the counsel for the
other, as the Court thinks fit. If the prisoners jointly indicted
are defended by different counsel, each counsel cross-examines,
either in order of seniority at the bar, or in the order of the
names of flic prisoners on the indictment, the latter 1)ciiifr

the more usual course. If a prisoner defended by couiim^
wishes to address the jury and examine and cross-exaininc
witnesses he may do so; and his counsel may argue points of
law, and suggest questions to him in cross-examination: Imi

he cannot, as a matter of right, have counsel to exaniiiic

and cioss-cxaiiiine witnesses, and reserve to himself the right
of addressing the jury (/), otherwise than as a witness from
the witncss-l)(ix.

Xeverthelcss in some cases the prisoner, though represented
by louiiscl. has Ikhmi allowed (o make a slatcnicnf not ii|.oii

oath {III), though wiicthcr he should do so before or after

his counsel has addresse*! the jury does not appear to l)e well

settled (n).

As to the practice of allowing counsel defending a prisoner
to make, in his address to the jury, a statement of fads nci

intended to be p oved, it formerly varied (o). But with a

oca^ •^,''r''??'Ll^*'l 9 C. & p. 118; V. also ft. v. TW/t. [1882^ 15 Cox.
289; nnd Arclibold, 223.

(/) fl. V. White. [18111 3 Camp. 97; 13 R. R. 765.
<,„)n V ^ov.nrw flST^ni o y ^ p . ^ ^_ Duherly. fl887j If, Cox, .W.

A uu.fV::.-
'^^^-1

' ^ 717; ft. V. Sherriff, [1903] 20 Cox. 334;
Sep Arrhbold, 196, v j

(o) ft. V. We.it 1, [1879] , 14 Cox, 346.
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view to settle the pnictire on this point, a meeting of the
Judges was held on November 26, 1881, and the following
reiolotion was come to, vie., "That in the opinion of the
.Tudpes it is contrary to the administration and practice of
the criminal law, as hitherto allowed, that counsel for
prisoners should state to the jury, as alleged existing facts,

matters which they have been told in their instructions, on
the authority of the prisoner, but which they do not propose
to prove in evidence "

(,>). Whatever hardship this rule may
have sometimes inflicted when prisoners were unable to give
• idence on their own behalf, there can be none now that
they may give such evidence in all cases.

It will simplify matters if we tabulate the steps in the
various cases which may occur.

i. The prisoner defetided hy roiin.iel mid adducing evidence
in defence in addition to his own evidence.

Counsel for pro8e«'ution oytenH his case.

Counsel for prosecution examines his witnesses, who may
be then cross-examined and re-examined.

Counsel for defence opens his case.

Counsel for dcfcucc examined the prisoner (if he is

called) and liis otlicr witi s'sses, who may be then cross-

examined and re-exuniined.

Counsel for defence sums up his case.

Counsel for prosecution replies.

ii. Prisoner defended by counsel, but not adducing evidence
ejcveiit his own evidence.

Ccnnsel for prosecution opens his case.

Counsel for prosecution pxamiiies his witnesses.

Prisoner (if he desires to do so) gives his evidence.
Counsel for prosecution sums up his case.

Counsel for defence addresses the jury.

(p) T. Archbold, 222.
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iii. Prisoner not defended by counsel, hut calling wiineitet.

Counsel for prosecution opens hia cuse.

Counsel for prosecution examines his witnessei.

Prisoner pives his own evidence (if he wishei to do so)

and examines his witnesses.

Prisoner addresses the jury.

Counsel for prosecution replies.

iv. Prisoner not defended by counsel, and not calling

witnesses.

Counsel for prosecution oi)ens bis case.

Counsel for prosecution examines his witnesses.

Prisoner gives his own evidence on oath (if he so desires)

and addresses the jury.

Tlie only other jiroceeding before the jury consider their

verdict is the summing-up by the judge, or, at the sessions,

by the chairnuni or recorder. The object of this is to explain

the law as applicable to the case under trial, and to marshal

the evidence so that it may be more readily understood ami

remembered by the jury. The .Tudfre first states to them

the substaiice of the charge against the prisoner; he then,

if neces8ar\ , explains to them the law upon the subject:

he next refers to the evidence which has been adduced in

support of the charge, making occasionally such observation^

as may be necessary to connect the evidence, to apply it t"

the charge, and to rentier the whole plain and intelligible

to the jury; he then states the defence, and the evidence

given on the part of the defendant; and he usually conchi(le>

by telling the jury ti.at, if upon considering the whole of

the evidence they entertain a fair and reasonable doubt nt

the guilt of the prisoner, they should give the prisoner the

benefit of that doubt and acquit him.



CHAPTER XI.

THE WITNESSES.

FoRMKHLY many classes (if persons were excluded on various

grounds aa 'ncompeteut to give evidence, the principal

objections being that the proposed witness had a personal

interest in the result of the trial or was himself, by reason

of Iiis having \teen convicted of serious crime, unworthy of

belief, or, as it was called, an "infamous" person. But
these objections to the testimony <>i' a witness now operate

in another way. Instead of excluding it altogether, the

objection may weaken the testimony and prevent the jury

from jdacing ordinary credit in it ; at the same time they

have the opportunity of gathering therefrom as much truth

as possible Thus it has been provi ded by statute that no

person offered as a witness shall l)e excluded, by reason of

incapacity from cnme or intrrfst , from piving evidence (a).

However, even now a jierson unricr sentence of death is

incapable of giving evidence (/*).

It is a general ])rincijile of English law (which must now,

however, be taken with a considerable qualification) that

no one is bound to criminate himself (nemo tenetur prodere

fci/jsiim). Upon this principle it was for a great many years

and until very recently held tliat as a general rule an accused

person and his or her wife or husband could not be examined
as witnesses either for the jirosecntiou or the defence. To
this general rule a considerable number of exceptions were

in recent years made by various statutes which it is now
unnecessary to mention : but there were other exceptions (so

(o) 6 4 7 Vict. c. 85, 8. 1.

ib) 1 Webb, [1867] 11 Cox, 133.
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fur as rpgardeil the hutiban<l or wife) which existed at romnir
law, and to these we shall afterwards huve to refer. Althoii^

the law on this siihje<'t was revolutionised by the Critnim
Evidence Act, 189H (<), which enabled an accused pcrsc

and his consort to ffive evidence, they were nevertheless m
placed entirely upon the footinf^ o£ ordinary witnesMs, thei

l>einjf many si)e< ial provisions with reffurd to their evidcm
and the mode in which it is to be taken which require 11

cloaest attention.

In one important respect the Criminal Evidence Act, 1891

effe<-ted no alteration in the pre-existing law. It does n<

(with the one excej)tion referred to below) enable tl

prosecution in any criminal case to call the accused perso

himself as a witness. If he chooses to avail himself of hi

riifht to pive evidence on his own behalf, to which we slin

j)re8ently refer, he may do so, and he thereby exjioses hiniscl

to be cross-examined by counsel for the prosecution, bii

unless he voliiiiturily tenders himself as a witness for tli

defence he cannot be put upon his oath, nor can )li

prosecuting counsel or the Court ask him any (piestidn \vli;ii

ever beyond ciillin>r u|m)ii him to plead jruilty or not puiltv f

the iinlictniciil. The Act. indeed, ex]iiessly provides tliiil li

sliall not be ciilled as a witness except upon his own a|i|ili( ;i

tion (</). To Ibis rule there is but one exception, which arise

under the Kviileiice Act. 1877 (r), a statute which is imi

affected ill any way by the Criminal Evidence Act, 1808 |/i

The Evidence Act, 1877, provide that on the trial of an

indictment or oilier |)r.n('ediiif,' for the non-repair of n

nuisance to any public highway or bridge, or for a nuisance li

a river, or of any indictment or proceeding instituted for ih

purpose of enforfinp' a civil riglit only, the <Irfrn,l,int mm.

tlie wife or husband of smli defendant shall not only Ix

admissible witnesses but shall be camiwUahh to give cvidcnro

(c) 61 «E 62 Viet. c. 36.

(d) Ihid. 8. 1 (a).

(e) 40 k 41 Vict. c. 14.

(/) 61 & 62 Vict. r. .36. i. 6



The proviiioni of the Criminal Evidence Act, 1808, arc
ai followa:

—

1. Every perwon charged with ;in offnnce, and the wife
or huslmml, iis the case may be, of the jierson so chnrffpd,
Nhall be u competeiit witness for the defence (y) at every
stage of the jiroceedinffs (h), whether the person so charged
is chnrffed solely or jointly with any other person. Provided
as follows

:

(a) A [tenon so charged shall not be called us a witness in

pursiiance of Ibis Act except upon his own application:

(b) The failure of any person charpMl with an (iftence, or of

the wife or husband, as the case may Ix', of the person so

charged, to give eviib-nce shall not be made the subject of

any comment by tlie prosecution (/)

:

(i) The wife or husband of the person charged shall not,

save as in this Act mentioned, bo called us a witness in

pursuance of this A< t except uiMin the application of the
person so char>,'e<I ( / ) :

(<l) Nothing in tnis Act sliall make a husband compellable
to disclose any communicul ion made to him by his wife
•luring the niarriaire, or a wife compellable to disclose

any communication made to her by her husband during
the marriage

:

(e) A person charged and Wing a witness in jmrsuanee of

this Act may Ix' asked any (piestioii in cross-examination

notwithstanding that it would tend to criminate him as

to the offence charged (/)

:

(g) I.e., to give evidence on his own lu half or on behalf of a co-defeiulant tried
jointly with him. ft. v. MacdonaUl. 2 C'r. App. K. 3-2'2.

(/.) Except hefore the prand jury, ft. v. ft/iodcv, [18991 1 Q. B. 77; 68 I,. J.
Q. B. 83; 79 I. T. 3t\0; 47 VV. K." 1-21; (i2 J. P. 774.

(i) But the Judge may, in his discretion, comment upon such failure to pive
evidence, ft. v. Hhode-s, .lupra.

(fc) I.e., upon the application of the person eharped, heing the husband or wife
of the witness. One of two co-defendants cannot call the hasbsnd or wife of tb«
other, except upon the other b application. Archbold, 45'2.

(I) It should be noticed that this and the following proviaion are .o a Rreat
I .\teiit the reverse of the rule with regard to the cioia-exaniination of an ordinary
witness, who cannot be reqoired to answer a question the answer to which would
tend to erinunate him, but may be asked whether he has been convicted of any
other offence ; v. p. 874.

Ill

i
i •

II* J)

£ ^
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41 ft
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(f) A jMTson rhargrd and called «« « witne8» in punuanrc
of thin Act nhall not he asked, and if asked mHuU not hf

n |uire(l to iiiiswcr, any rincstion tondin^f to show that ]\v

huM committed or been convi« ted of or been charged with

any offenre other than that wherewith he in then ehnrfred,

or Im of liad character, unless:

(i) tli(> jiroot that he has committed or lieen convii ti ii

of Mieh other nffenee itt ndmisiiihle evidence to show
that lie is ^Miilty of the nflfence wherewith he ia then

charjft'd (m); or

(ii) he huH pernoniilIy or l»y hi« advocate aiiked quentionH

of the witn«>sscs li i the |)roseci!tion with a view to

establish hitt own good chHra«'ter, or has given

evidence of his good rharaeter (n), or the nature or

conduct of the defence is such us to involve imputa-

tions on the character of the prosecutor or the

witneMen for the pnisecution («); or

(iii) he has given evidence against any other perfMtn

charged with the same «)ffence (//).

(g) Every jmtsou called as a witness in pursuance of tiiis

Act shall, unless otLerwise ordered by the Court, give his

evidence from the witness-box or other place from which

the other witnesses gave 'heir evidence:

(h) Nothing in th.j Act shall affect the provisions of

section eighteen of the Indictable Oftenees Act, 1848, or

im) An to C8801 in which evidence of other offences it sdmiuible to »how guilt

of the oifence charge^, see pp. 919, 236.
(n) Sec p. 392.

(d) Wlirrc thf (It ft nre is thiit one < r more of the witnosscK for Hie prdsi riitmn

I'Dimnifti-d Hif iiffcrice with which tlip priHoner is <h!ir(;<'(l, ami inicftiniiH an
askfd to show tliis, the natiirf and roiKliiit i.f tho difenco Mtrcssarily iiivolvis

imputations on thf character of the witiiesaes for the prosecution (H. v". ]luiUiin,

[19131 'i K. B. 465; 81 U. J. K. B. 861). In other cises the test is whether thf

suKgegtions alleged to amoant to an imputation involve an attack upon the

prosf'cutor or his witnesses upon the ground that his conduct, outside and ax

distinct from the evidence given by him, makes him an unreliable witness (R.

V. Pre>ttnn. \VM»
| 1 K. B. 568 ; 78 f,. .T. K. D. 335). Thus it is not an iin|Mita-

tion on the cliaraeter of a witness for the prosecution to say that his evidi nn'
a lie and to call liim a liar «ith respect to the evidence Riveii, hut it is ;im iiii|iiir i

t;.".ii i.n hi- .•!:;ir:i.''. r r '::;! !;c i:; : ticli a i;t:rrih!c liar that rvrn r.i : ;;r v: :

will not believe him (Ii. v llau.if.
|
1'.HI4) 1 K. B. 184; 73 I,. J. K. It. 'iH; /.' v

Happott. <; fr. App. T!., t.')t:i.

\f>) As to co-defendants ^'ivm^; evidence ai,'ainst each other, see p. \V>i^.
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5.—(1) This Act shall apply to all oriminai proceedinps

uutwithstandiug any enactment in force at the commence-

ment of this Act, except that nothing in this Act shall affect

the Evidence Act, 1877 (t).

Defendants jointly indicted and given in charge to the

jury, and being tried ti)fjether, cannot be called by the

prosecutor as witnesses uf^ainst each other, thouf^h if one

jileads guilty he may be called against the other (m). But,

as we have seen (ir), the course is sometimes adopted of

abandoning the prosecution against one of the co-defendaut>,

in order to make him a witness for the prosecution, and the

other defendants cannot object to this (.r). And a defendant

jointly indicted with another can now give evidence on his

own behalf (ly). and if his evi<lence tells against bis co-

defendant the latter has a right to cross-examine him (:).

Ax to incDiii /lefciH-if from irant of uiidcrstniulinij.

Generally the same rules which serve to render a i)ers()ii

incapable of committing a crime apply to exclude a person

from being a witness. Thus an idiot or a lunatic, unless m

an uerval of sanity, is incompetent, unless the Judge is dt

opinion that he is able to understand the nature and sanction

of an oath, and is of sufficient intelligence to be able to <.mvc

evidence [n]. Persons deaf and dumb, or dumb cmly, may

give evidence through an interpreter, or in writing if tliev

are able to write (6).

As to children, the rule is different from that wliidi

prevails when the (juestion is whether the child is responsible

for its acts. An infant under the age of seven is incapable

of committing a felony or probably any indictable ottViKc.

but at common law it is competent to give evidence at any

age, if it has sufficient intelligence to understand the nature

(t) V. p. 364.

<u) Archbuld, 443, n.

(ic) V. p. 341.

(X) R. V. Rotcland, [1826] Ry. ft M. 401.

(«) 01 & H'2 Vict. c. 3»i. s. 1.

(z) H. V. Hadu en. [ItKCJ] 1 K. B. 882: 71 L. J. K. B. 681.

(a) R. V. Hill, [1851] 2 Den. 254; 20 L. J. M. C. 222.

(6) Mormon v. Lwinord. [1887] 8 C. ft P. 137; 8 T»yl. B». 965.
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and obligation of an oalh. It has also been providi'il by
statute (c) that where in any proceeding against any person

for an offence, any child of tender years who is tendered as

a witness does not in the opinion of the Court understand

the nature of an oath, the evidence of that child may be

received, though not given upon oath, if, in the opinion of

the Court, the child is possessed of sufficient intellifroiuo to

justify the reception of the evidence, and understands the

duty of speaking the truth. But such unsworn evidence must

be corroborated by some other material evidence in snpjtort

thereof implicating the accused (d). The Judge frequently,

before allowing a child to be sworn, questions it as to its

belief in God, knowledge of the consecjuences of telling a

lie, &c. Juries are, however, often cautioned not to give

too great weight to the evidence of young children.

Ax to incompetency on account of the relationship of legal

adviKcr.

Counsel, solicitors, and their agents are not obliged, nor

are they allowed without the consent of their clients, to

give evidence of communications, written or parol, made to

them by their clients in their professional capacity. And
it is not material whether the communications weie made
in the case under trial or not, nor whether the client he a

party to the cause. But they may be witnesses on points

which do not come within the sphere of professional

confidential communications—for example, to prove their

client's handwriting or his identity. This privilege does

not iipply to a medical attendant, a conveyancer, a priest (e),

nor indeed to any others than those mentioned above.

The privilege attaching to communications made by a

person to a solicitor in his professional capacity does not

ic) 8 E(iw. Vir. c. 67. 8. 30, as ameoded bv 1 & 5 Geo. V. e. 58, s. 28. siib-s. -2.

(d) 8 Edw. Vir. c. 67, g. 30 (a).

(c) But it ia at least very doubtful whether a sacramental confension made to u
priest is not privileged, and it is improbable that any Judge would now attempt
to compel a priest to disclose statements so made to him. Best, C.J., cxprcs.sly
said that he would refuse to do so, though he would accept such evidence if the
priest chose to make <he (lisclogure. Brood v. Pitt, [1828] 3 C. & P. 519; see
also an iDteruting note 0:1 thU inbject to R. v. Hay, [1659] 2 F. * F. 4.

c.L. 24
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exteml to communications so made in furtherance of any

criminal or fraudulent purpose. When upon the trial of such

person the solicitor is called upon to disclose what passed

between him and the accused person at the professioiiiil

consultation, the Court must, upon the special facts of encli

particular case, judpe of the admissibility of the proixpsed

evidence. Although the fact that the consultation was lidii

before the commission of the offence is not decisive, the

Tourt must in each case determine, upon the facts given, or

j)r(i|M)sed to be fjiven in evidence, whether it seems ]ir()li:dt!('

that the accused consulted the solicitor, not after the i-oni-

mission of the crime, for '"'ie legitimate purpose of In-inp

defende(', but before the commission of the crime, for the

purpose of l)einp puided and helped in it (/).

In some cases the C ourt will not compel or allow the

disclosure of a particular fact if such disclosure may Ix'

of detriment to the public service, and docs not bear directly

upon the matter in (piestion; for example, evidence discl isiiifr

the channels throufrh which information reaches the Govern-

ment or the police {()).

As to a uifnc'<s's iraiit of rrlii/it/iis belief.

Formerly a person who was wholly without religious belief

could not lie a witness. But now this incompetency has been

done away with, and it is provided generally with rcfraid ti>

oaths taken for all purposes where an oath is required by law,

that every person who objects to be sworn, and states as the

ground of such objection either that he has no rclijrimis

belief, or that the taking of an oath is contrary to his religious

belief, shall he permitted to make his solemn affirmation in

the form prescribed by the Act instead of taking an oath ih].

\or. if an oath is taken, is the fai t that the person takiiifr :t

had no religious belief any objc' ti(in to the validity nt tlu'

i/i H. V. ( nr.
I

IMMol 14 Q. B. D., at p. 175; 54 L. J. M. C. 41.

1(7) V. Hardy .t Cane. ri7«4] 24 How. St. Tr. 768; Mark* v. Beyfuf. [lR»ll

25 Q. B. D. 494.

61 k 62 Vict. c. 46. t. 1.
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oath (i). Any person who, having made the affirmation pro-

vided by this statute, wilfully and corruptly gives false

evidence, is liable to be indicted, and convicted as if he had
taken an oath (k). Hut a witness cannot ask to affirm unless

he states either that he has no religious belief, or that he has

conscientious objections to take an oath as being against his

religion, and if a witness objects to take the oatli it is the

duty of the presiding Judge to ascertain whether llie toriii

of his objection entitles him to do so (/).

The form of oath varies according to the creed fit tin-

witness. In an oniinarv case, the witness holds the Xew
Testament or, in the case of a Jew, the Old Tcsiniiicnt in

his uplifted hand and says or repeats after the officer of

the Cour+, " / swear by Almighty God that the evidence I

shall (/li-e to the Ctiurf and jury KWorn between our S(>vei\ iii>i

lord the King and the prisiiner at the bar, shall be the truth,

the tehole truth, and nothing but the truth " (m). Unless

the witness voluntarily objects or is [)hysi(ally incapable of

so i<tking the oath the officer of the Court must administer

it in the above form without question (n). In the case of a

_
..'fson who is neither a Christian nor a Jew the oath is ad-

ministered in any manner which is binding by his religion («).

The objection to the r'omjtetency of a witness should be

made before he has been examined in chief, unless, of course,

the incompetency appears only on examination.

If it is intended to call at the trial witnesses f.-i the

prosecution who were not examined before the magistrates,

notice should always be given to the prisoner. Such evitlence

could not be rejected if the notice were not given, but the

absence of notice is always a subject of strong comment (p).

(i) Ibid. s. 3.

(k) V. 1 A 2 Geo. V. c. (i. sa. 1, 15.

(I) ft. V. Mxorf. [1892T f.l L. J. M. C. 80.

(m) 9 Edw. VII. c. 39.

(n) Ibid.

(o) Ibid. s. 2. Hub-8. 2; v. Archbold. 4<iO.

(p) «. V, Greeniilade, [1870] 11 Cox, 412.
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CREDIBILITY OF WITNESSES.

As we have already seen, instead of altogether excluding

a witness on account of some supposed bias, the course

generally adopted is to admit his evidence, allowing th*-

circumstances causing suspicion to aftect his credibility.

It is for the jury to form their ojjiuion of the credit duo to i

witness as on any other fact. " The credibility of a wituos

depends upon his knowledge of the fact he testifies, his dis-

interestedness, his integrity, his veracity, and his being bound

to speak the truth by such an oath as he deems obligatory

or by such aftirniiition or declaration as may by law be

substituted for an oath. Proportionet' to these is the degree

of credit his testimony deserves from the Court and jury ((/).

It is chiefly to these points that cross-examination is directed.

As to hnoulcdijc.—li will be important to consider on

what the witness bases his evidence; what opjwrtunities and

])(twcrs lie had of observing the fact to which he testifies:

what were the surrounding circumstances, whether they were

such as to conduce to a correct observation; for example,

whether it was light or dark and whether he was near oi

distant when the fact occurred, why and how his attention

was directed to its oi-currence.

As to (h'niiifcrrstcihicss.—Here should be considered tlif

relationship of the prisoner and witness, nalural or otherwise:

the advantage or disadvantage that would accrue to the

witness on the prisoner's conviction; prejudices, quarrels, or

.as arising from any other cause (r).

As to rcracitif. Thv chief mode in which the veracity "f ;i

witness is impeached is by showing that at some former time

he has said or written, or, what is more damiiging, sworn,

something not agreeing with or opposed to that which he now

swears. As to the manner in which he may thus be con-

(<f)
ArohboM, 437.

(r) Ai to the evidence of »eeoinplicM, t. p. 876.
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fronted with his former allogations, it is providpfl by statute

that if, on cross-examination, a witness does not admit having

made an inconsistent former statement, proof may be given

that he did make it ; but before surh j)roof can bp given,

the circumstances of the supposed statement, sufficient to

designate the particular occasion, must be mentioned to the

witness, and he must be asked whether or not he has made
such a statement (s). If the statement has been in writing,

or reduced into writing, as in the case of depositions, he ma\
be cross-examined as to it without the writing being shown
to him; but if it is intended to contradict hira l)y the writing,

his attention must, before such contradictory proof can be

given, be called to those parts of the writing which are to be

used for the purpose of so contradicting him. But this does

not prevent the Judge from inspecting and making such use

of the writing as he thinks proper (t). It should be observed

that when a witness is cross-examined as to contradictory

statements made by him before the magistrates, the cross-

examining party is bound by the witness's answer if he
should deny having made such statements, unless the written

deposition is actually put in evidence to contradict him (u).

As to general rhnmeter.—It has been noticed above that a

person is a competent witness although he has been convicted

of a crime; but of course that iact will earn,- weight with
the jury. To weaken the testimony of a witness, he may be
cross-examined as to his delinquencies, or other witnesses

may be called to prove his generally bad rej)utation and tliat

they themselves would not believe him on his oath (ir).

A witness may be asked questions with regard to alleged

crimes or other improper conduct ; but he is not compelled
to answer them if such answer would tend to expose the

witness, or the husband or wife of the witness, to a criminal

charge, or to a penalty or forfeiture of any kind (.r). In

U) 28 & 29 Vict. c. 18, a. 4
H) Ibid. a. 5.

(u) H. V. Riley, [1866] 4 F. 4 F. 964.
(w) R. V. Brown, [1867] L. R. 1 C. C. R. 70; 36 L. J. M. C. 59.
(X) Evidence Act, 1851 (14 * 15 Vict. c. 90), i. 3.
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order to entitle a witness to the privilege of not answering

a question, as tending to criminate him, the Court must see

from the circumstances of the case and the nature of the

evidence ^'hich the witness is called to give, that there is

reasruiivble grouiid to ajiprehend danger to the witness from

his being conipelled to answer; moreover, the danger to Im*

apprehended must be real and appreciable with reference to

the ordinary operation of law in the ordinary course of thinfrs,

and not a danger of an imaginary character, having refereiicc

to some barely possible contingency (y); but if the fact of

the witness being in danger be once made to a])pear, gr<;it

latitude should be allowed to him in judging of the effect

of any jjarticular question. But all other questions, if

material to the issue, and even perhaps if they merely go to

the credit of the witness, must be answered, however strongly

they may reflect on the witness's character {z). A denial of

improper conduct by the witness is conclusive, and he canimt

be contradicted by calling other witnesses, unless the fact

be relevant to the issue (a). A witness may, however, he

questioned as to whether he has been vini l ictrd of a felony or

misdcniean(uir, and, if be does not admit it, the cniss-

exaniining party may prove the conviction; and a ccrtiticatc

of the indictment and conviction for such offence, signed by

the clerk of the Court, or other officer Iiaving the custody of

the records of tlie Court where the offender was ccmvictcd, is,

(m j)roof of the identity of the person, sufficient evidence of

such conviction (h]. In order to show the general bad

character of the witness, almost any question may be uslicd

us to his past life. It is left to the discretion and good fecliii-:

of the bar not to exceed the limits required by the ncccs.-iiii s

of the case, by wantonly taking away a ])erson's <diara,lcr.

As has already been stated, witnesses may be called tc v

the general bad character of a witness. Hut they ui nm

be examined as to any particular offences which are alleged

ty) K. V. /i-.7/fs, flftr.l] HO T,. J. Q. B. 301; 1 r 4 8. 311.

(z) ArihtioUl, 453. 458.

(a) Harris v. Tipiiett, [1811] 2 Camp. 637.

(b) 28 Vict. c. 18, s. 6.
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against the witness. Ou the other hand, witnesses may be

called to testify to the general good character of the witness,

if that is questioned (c).

It must, however, lie borue in mind that the observations

in the above paragraj > do not apply to a defendant giving?

evidence on his own behalf. He cannot refuse to answer any

question on the ground that it would tend to t riminate him

as to the offence for which he is being tried, but on the other

hand it is only under certain circumstances to which we have

already referred (d) that he can be questioned as to his

character or previous conviction.

NUMBEH OF WITNESSES.

In all cases, both before the grand jury and at the trial,

one witness for the prosecution is sufficient, with the follow-

ing px(e])tions :
—

1. In treason or misi)rision of treason (except in cases tried

as murder) two witnesses are required, unless the prisoner

confesses (c).

2. In perjury the accused cannot bo convicted s<dely upon

the uncorroborated evidence of one witness (/).

3. (Jn a prosecution for blasjihemy under 9 & 10 Wm. III.

c. 35, two witnesses are necessary (</).

4. Ill offences against sections 2 & of the Criminal Law

Amendment Act, 1885, no person can be convicted the

evidence of one witness, unless such eviden<'e be corroborated

in some material particular by evidence implicating the

accused (/i ).

5. The same rule applies to the unsworn evidence of

children, which must be similarly corroborated {i).

ic\ Archbold, 458, 459.

V. p.

(el V. p. *l.

(/! V. {). CiT

(jj) V. p. 5(), anil Archhold, 4ti4.

ill) 4H it 4'.) Vict. c. <)9, ss. '2, 3; v. p. KK). In rape also corroboration is

required in practice, though not in hiw, Archbold, 464.

(I) V. p. 876.
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It will be convenient here to notice the evidence of

accomplices. Naturally it is viewed with suspicion, inasmuch

as, on the one hand, the accomplice may hope to gain favour

and leniency by assisting the prosecution; on the other hand,

he will often be anxious to shield his companions. In

practice, though not in strict law, it is deemed essential thrt

the evidence of the accomplice should be corroborated .u

some material part by other evidence, so that the jury may
be led to presume that he has spoken the truth generally (/).

This confirmatory evidence must be unimpeachable; so that

the evidence of another accomplice will not suffice (/). Tlip

confirmatory evidence required is some independent testimony

which connects the accused with the crime

—

i.e., which

confirms not only the evidence by the accomplice that the

crime was committed, but his evidence that the accused com-

mitted it (m). But it is not necessary that he should he

corroborated in every particular provided there is a suffirient

amount of confirmation to satisfy the jury (n). It is the duty

of the Judge to warn the jury of the danger of convictinf?

upon the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice, thouph

at the same time pointing out that they may do so if they

choose (o). In the absence of such a warning the Court of

Criminal Appeal will set aside the conviction (p). If there

has been a proper caution the Court of Appeal will icviow

all the facts of the case, bcring in mind that the jury heard

and saw the witnesses, and will quash the conviction if tlie

verdict is unreasonable and cannot be supported by the

evidence (q).

How is the attendance of witnentes procured? In both

felonies and misdemeanours the witnesses examined heforo

the committing magistrates are usually bound over by

(h) V. R. V. Gallagher. [1883] 15 Cox. at p. 318.

(I) R. v. Noakes, [1832 ] 6 C. & P. 326.

(m) R. V. Beukervtlle, [1916] a K. B. 658; 86 L. J. E. B. 28; 13 Cr. Ap|,. R.

81.

in\ R. V. Gal'.arjhrr, 15 TaT, p .'»1S

(o) R. V. Meunier. [1894] '2 Q. B. at p. 418: R. v. Stubbs. Dears. C. C. 555;

26 L. J. M. C. ir,.

(p) R. V. Tate, [1908 ] 2 K. B. 680 ; 77 L. J. K. B. 1043.

(q) R. V. Batkenille, lupra.
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recogniBance by him to appear at the trial and give evidence.

If they do not appear, the recognisancea may be estreated

and the penalty levied. All other witnesses may be com-

pelled to attend by subparna. This may be issued either at

the Crown Office in London, or by the clerk of assize, or

clerk of the peace at sossiouN. A copy of the writ is served

upon the witness pprsonally, the original writ being shown

to him, and the subpoena may be served in any part of the

United Kingdom (r).

The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, contains a provision (s)

by which, under certain circumstances, evidence taken

abroad can be used upon a trial in England for a criminal

offence. Whenever in the course of any legal proceeding

the testimony of a witness is required, then, upon due proof

that the witness cannot be found in the United Kingdom, any

deposition that the witness may have previously made on oath

relative to the same subject-matter* before any magistrate

in His Majesty's Dominions other than the United Kingdom,

or any British Consular officer elsewhere, shall be adni'ssible,

provided that in criminal cases the deposition shall not be

admissible unless it was made in the presence of the person

accused, and the fact of it being made in his presence must

certified by the official before whom the deposition is made.

^ a written instrument, required as evidence, is in the

sssion of some jierson, he is served with a rultpa na dnrcx

.^cum, ordering him to bring it with him to the trial. T^nless

he has some excuse, allowed to be valid by the Court, he must

produce it at thj trial. Such lawful excuses are the follow-

ing: that the instrument will tend to criminate the person

producing it, or, if he be a solicitor, his client, or that it is

his title-deed.

In the event of the non-appearance of a witness in answer

to a subpoena, he incurs certain penalties. If the writ has

been sued out of the Crown Office, the King's Bench Divi-

sion of the High Court will, upon application, grant an

attachment for the contempt of Court. In other cases the

(r) 45 Geo. HI. c. 92, as. 3, 4.

(() 57 & 58 Vict. c. 60. s. 691.
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proropdinffs must bp by wBy of indictiiipiit (0- But to render

u witiiesa Hubjert to these peuulties, he uiuitt have been servi-il

|tenonally b reasonable time before the trial, and, if he in

served in Scotliiud or Ireland, a Hiiffirient sum to cover liis

exiHtnses of i-oming and attending to give evidence und id

, returning must have been tendered to him at the time ot

service (ii). And as regards ii witness tierved in Knglaml,

if his exi>eu8es have not been tendered, and he is so ]>oor as

not to be able to go to the place of trial, this will probably

he allowed by the Court as a su£Scient excuse.

If flip witness is in custody, the [jroceedinga are ditYcrciit.

If in «-rimiuul custody, u Secretary of State, or any Judge of

the King's Bench Division, may, on application by affidavit,

issue a warrant or order under liis hand for bringing up sik li

lierson t«) be examined as a witness («•), or his attendance may

be secured by a writ of hahean rorpuH ad testifirandum. It

in civil custody, a writ 5)f hnb. corp. nd test, is obtained ii|hiii

application to a Judge in Chambers, founded upon an affidavit

stating tliat the person to be brought up is a material witness.

If the evidence iif a person in Court is refjuired, he is bound

to give it, althougli lie has not been Hul)])(enaed.

A witness, wlietlicr subpu-uaed or bound over by recoj;-

nisance or even if attending voluntarily {jt), either to

prosecute or give evidence, is privileged from arrest whilst

attending the trial on every day ot' the assizes or sessimi^

until the case is tried, also for a reasoiiable time In'tore iuni

after trial whilst coming to or returning from the place of

trial.

As we have seen, preventing a witness from attending oi

giving evidence is a c(mtempt of Court; and intimidating a

witness fioin giving or attempting to persuade him not to give

evidem-e for the prosecution is a misdemeanour {y).

H) Archbold. 468.

(u) 15 G™. III. c. 92. ii. 1.

(tc) 16 & 17 Vict. c. 30, ». 9; Crown Officv Rules, rr. 228, 229; (U i 'li

Vict. c. 41. s. 11.

IX) ArchlioM, 467; Meekins v. Smith, [1791] 1 H. Bl. G3G.

iy) V. p. 82.
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A Court of Ansizp or Quarter SeH»iionH before which any

indictable offence is proBecuted, and also a Court of Hummary

jurisdiction by which an indictable offence is dealt with

summarily, or justir-es Ix'fore whom a rharjje of an indirtalilo

(iffenie is made but is not dealt with summarily, may direct

the payment of the eosts of th« prosecution, or the defence,

or \mth, out of the funds of the county or rounty Ixiroufjli

;

these costs are. subject to the regulations of the Secretary

of State (who may fix rates or scales of payment), such as

appear to the Court to be reasonably sufficient to com-

[jensate the prosecutor for the expenses incurred by him in

carrvinp on the prosecution, and to compensate any witness

for the prosecution or defence (except witnesses to character

only un'ess specially directed) for his ex])ense, trouble, or

loss of time in attending and giving evidence (z).

In addition to any other punishment the Court before which

any jKTson is convicted of an indictable ofFencc may. if it

think fit. order the person c(mvicted to pay the whole or any

part of the costs of the prosecution (a). And in certain

(•uses- -viz., where a ])Pison is aiqiiitfrtl on an indictment by

a private ])rosecutor for the publication of a defamatory libel,

or for any oft'encc a^rainst the Corr-ipt Practices Prevention

Act, 1854 (b), or for any corrujit ]). ctice under the Corrupt

and Illepal Practices Prevention Act. 1SH:{ (t), or on an

iudietmeut under the Merchandise Marks Acts, 1887 to 1894,

or on an indictment under the Vexatious Indictments Act,

1850 (</). in a case where the defendant has not been com-

mitted for trial or bound by recognisance to answer the

indictment—the Court before which he is acquitted may order

the prosecutor to pay the whole or part of the costs of the

defence (e). Moreover, where justices dismiss a charge of an

indictable offence they may make a similar order against the

prosecutor if they are of opinion that the charge was not made

(z) 8 Edw. Vir. c. lo fCo9t3 in Criminal Cases Act, 1908j, g. 1.

iai Ihid. s. Oi. sub s. 1.

(b) 17 & 18 Vict. c. 102.

(c) 4fi k 47 Vict. c. 51.

<d) 22 4 23 Vict. c. 17.

(e) 8 Edw. VII. c. 16. s. 6, sub s. 2.
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in good faith, but if the amount of the costi bo ordered to

be paid exceeds £25 the prosecutor may appeal to Quartrr

SeBsiotiH ugaiuHt the order (/).

SimUurly if a person is rommitted for trial and is not

tried (which may he because no indictment is preferrt-d

•gainst him >r became the grand jury have refoNd to find

a true bill), the prosecutor may l)e ordered to pay coits as

if the defendant had been acquitted (g).

The Cos'.s in Criminal Caaei Act, 1908, does not apply to

prosecuti' ns for the non-repair or obstruction of any hi>fh-

way, public bridge, or navigable river. Costs in surh casei

may be allowed against the aasuccewful party as in ciril

proceedings (h).

(f) Ibid. I. A, inb-t. 8.

(g) Ibid. 1. 7.

(h) Ibid. •. 9, rab-s. 8.



CHAPTER XII.

THE BXAMIKATIOIf Ot WnMBtBBI.

This it a subject on which, though a wide latitude ii allowed

to eounHcl, some rules niuy be luiil down us directly authoriwd,

others us developed in uud sunctioued by pructiee.

We have already noticed the general course of the ezamiua-

tion of witnesses (a); uumely, that the witnesses for the

|iro8oeution ure iirst examined in chief by the counsel for the

l>i()sceution, uud then cross-examined by the counsel for the

defence; and after the case for the prosecution has <;1o8<m1,

then the witnesses for the doftace ure examined by the

counsel for the defence, and cross-exumiued by the eounscl

tor the j>rosecution ; in each ease the witness being re-

examined by the jmrty calling him, if it is thought desirable.

It should also be remembered that the Court may at any

time put 8ueh questions as it thinks fit to the witneso, even

after he has left th»' witness-box; and that if after the

counsel has iini.ihi'd his examination or cross-examination,

he thinks of some other question which .)ught to have been

usked, that question can be put only thivugh or by leave

of the Court.

It is usual for counsel for the prosecution to call all the

witnesses whose names are on the back of the indictment,

• von though he may not wish to ask them any question,

the object being to afford the defence an opportunity to

cross-examine if they so desire. In such a case the counsel

for the prosecution may re-examine. Nevertheless a

prosecutor is not in strictness bound to call every witness

whose name is on the back of the indictment, although it

(a) T. p. 361.
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is usual to do so (b) • nor ran a prosecutor be compelled to

give uU accused j)erson the additions and places of residence

of witnesses named on the baek of the indictment (c).

WIh'ii any ('ollusion is suspected among the witiu>ssc>,

or it is thought that any of them will l)e influenced by what

they hear from counsel and other witnesses, and in«leed as

a matter of course in many Courts, those witnesses wlio liavc

not yet been examined are ordered to leave the Court iiuiil

they are wanted, and after examination they are required

to renntin in Court. The Judge will do this either at his

own instance or on flic application of the opposite party,

It tiic order be disobeyed, the witness may be puiiislicii

as for his contempt; but, though the disobeilienee will be

matter of remark for the jury, the Judge has no right to

r(>je( t liis testimony (</).

At the outset it will be well to ascertain the position of

the counsel for the prosecution and for the defence respec-

tively, their functions and conduct, their respective duties,

and the spirit in which they should conduct them. It is

needless to observe that it is not the object of the counsel

for the prosecution to get a conviction at any pri<-e. It is

his duty to see that the case against the prisoner is bioiii;lit

out in all its strength; but it is not his duty to conceal,

or ill any way diminish the importance of, its weak points,

his tuncticm being to put forward, but with all possihle

cand»mr and temperance, that part of the ease which is

unfavourable to the prisoner (e).

On the other hand, the counsel for the prisoner has belore

him, as his object, the i'C(|uittal of the prisoner. His duty

is to act as an advocate, and not to any extent as a .liiili;t'.

lie has to |»ut himself in the place of the ac<'used, and so is

not under any obligations which the accused would not lie

(h) R. V. Simmonds, fl823] 1 C. * P. 84 ; B. V. Whithread, ibid, in.); i?. v.

Taylor, ihitl. ih.i.

('<•) It. V. C.rdo.K flH431 12 I,. .7. M. C. 84; v. al»o Bosc. 119.
ir/i H. V. Collty. flh2!>l M(in. \ M. .321).

I Piovciil iiij; I'liuiiM't (.liijiiid ri-;;iiril ilii'iii.sclvcH riitlirr as iiiiiiisii'i.s d' |ii-(m-

;i<sistiii;.' ill its acliiiiiiistraf ion than as advix afes ; H. v. Puddick, 4 I'. >V I' . i'

p. m. ai.|irove<l in R. v. flanfc«, [1916] 2 K. B. 621 ; 12 Cr. App. K. 74.
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under. Thus he is not obliged to divulge facts with which

he may be acquainted which are unfavourable to the

prisoner (/). Nevertheless he is not entitled to browbeat a

witness, nor otherwise to treat him unfairly, nor to misstate

the evidence to the jury.

The rules as to examinot:.,. -in-'>hief .ii-ti cross-examina-

tion rcs])Oftivply arc tjettr, '')/ the saii;*'. "lipiher the witness

bp for the prosecution or _!•> k fcnco '^'iiey are based upon

the supposition that the wi^mss called :<nd presented by the

j)arty oxainiiiing him is favoaiuLic to liis side, and therefore

unfavourable to his opponent.

E.^aminatiott-in-chicf

.

—What questions may be put to a

witness y In the first place, only such as are relcranf to the

matter in issue, the answers to which will tend to prove the

offence or defence. Of course, if circumstantial evidence is

resorted to, greater latitude will be allowed, inasmuch as it

is not so easy to estimate the relevancy of the (picstion.

The second great rule is that leadimj quc.itions may not be

asked in examination-in-chief. A leading question is one

which in any way suggests to the witness the answer which

the person asking requires. Thus, to ask a witness, " Had
the prisoner a white hat on? " would be a leading question;

but the question, " What sort of a hat had the prisoner on?"
would not be, unless, indeed, the point to be proved was

whether he had or had not a hat on. It is often given as a

test whether a (juestion be leading or not whether it might
bp answered by "Yes" or "No." But this test is by no

means decisive; all (juestions which may be thus answered

not being leading, whereas other questions than those which

may be so answered may be leading. Thus the questioi.,

(I) " Thp coiinsol for flic Crown may not use iirciiiiicnts to provo the }:iiilt of

till' pri'ior.i'r wliicli lie docs not hiiiisr]f liclicvc to \>r just, and he is lionnd (

wan; tlic jury of otijcction-i wliicli iiiiiy diriiiiiisli flio woitrtit of tils ar;.'iiini'iif s.

In sliort, as far as ri'tlanls liis own I'vicli'iicr. liis spri'iOi slioiiM a-i ninclt as

possible rospiiiblf the smntninp np of tlie .Jndpc. The eounsel for the prisoner
r.ty Use arguments which he does not brlievr to br just. It is the business nf

the jury, after hparinc the Judge, to sav whether or not thev are just."— St.

Dip. Cr. I,8W 1«S (Igt edition).
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"Could the prisoner hear what he said?" is not leading.

Though the rule is that leading questions may not be put in

examiuation-iu-(;hief, there are certain exceptions, some

allowed as of right, others for the sake of convenience.

(i) For the purpose of identifying p'>rson8 or things which

have already been described, the attention of the witness may
be directly pointed to them (g).

(ii) When a witness is called to contradict another, who
has sworn to a certain fact, he may be asked ir direct terras

whether that fact ever took place.

(iii) When a witness is, in the opinion of the Judge,

hostile to the i)arty calling him.

Leading questions are also not objected to—
(iv) Wlien merely introductory, so as to save time.

(v) Wlien the particular matter is not disputed. Thus,

where a witness having deposed to a fact has not been cross-

examined on it, questions may be put which assume that

fact.

A third general rule is, that the evidence of the witness

must relate to what is immediately within his kiioirltdi/i

and recollection. But there is one exception to this rule.

In matters of science, skill, travel, Ac, the evidence of

experts is allowed; that is, persons who have a special

knowledge of the subject lu question may be called to give

their opinion as to the consequences, &c., of facts already

proved. For example, if the wounds of a murdered person

are described, a surgeon may be asked his opinion as to

whether they caused the death; but, of course, it will be for

the jury to determine how far they will adopt this opinion (//].

A witness is not allowed to read his evidence. IJiit ln'

is allowed to refresh his memory by referring to any

writing made or examined by himself soon after the event

fo which it refers (i), and a skilled witness called to jjive

evidence on some scientific question may refresh his memory
by referring to professional treatises, tables, or the like.

(J) ft. v. WaUon. [1817J; Archbold, 472.
(h) R. V. Wnght, [1821] R. k R. 486.
(t) Archbold, 478.
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A fourth general rule is, that the contents of a written

document cannot be proved orally if the document is capable
of being produced but must be proved by the document
itself. If, however, it be shown that it is lost, destroyed,,

or in the possession of the prisoner, who has had notice to'

produce it, other evidence may be given of its contents (k).

Another matter to be no:'n:ed is the possible hostility of
one's own witness. It is a *ule that a counsel cannot dis-

credit his own witness, although he may, if he can, make out
Lis ease by other and contradictory evidence; it is also, as

we have seen, a rule that leading questions may not be put
in exaniination-in-chief. But it is provided by statute (/)

that although a party producing a witness is not alloweil

to impeach his credit by general evidence of bad character,
he may, in case the witness, in the opinion of the Judge,
proves adverse (i.e., ho.stih- (/«)), contradict him by other
evidence, or, by leave of the Judge, prove that at other
times he has made a statement inconsistent with his present
testimony; but before such last-mentioned proof can be
given, the circumstances of the supposed statement, sufficient

to designate the particular occasion, must be mentioned to
the witness, and he must be asked whef'er or not he has
made such statement.

It will be remembered that a witness is not compelled to
answer questions wh". h tend to criminate himself. By
several statutes, though they are obliged to answer the
questions, the evidence given by witnesses is expressly
declared not available against them on a criminal charge

—

for example, under the Corrupt Practices Prevention Act (n).

Cross-examination.—Inasmuch as a witness is supposed
to l)p inclined to favour the party calling him, greater powers
are given to the cross-examining counsel. Ft may ask leading
questions (o), and in this way remind the witness of anything

(fc) V. p. 405.

(/) 28 4 29 Vict. c. 18, ». 3.
im) Oreenough v. EecUs, 6 C. B. (N.8.) 786 ; 28 L. J. C. P. 160.
(tt) 46 * 47 Vict. c. 51, s. 69.
(o) Ptfkin y. Mom, 7 C. * P. 408.

C.l. 26
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which may tend to help the cause of the opposite party. Hut

if the witness proves anything favourable to the cross-

exatuiiior, the fact that the evidence was procured by Icadinj;

questions may, of course, diminish its value. The counsel

will not, however, be allowed to put into the witness's moutli

the very words lie is to cclio hack a^ain (p). In cioss-

examinution the questions will l)e of three classes: (i) those

which tend directly to refute or explain what has been piven

ill evidence in the exaniiiiatioii-iii-chief ; (ii) those whose

<)l)je(t is to aft'ect the credit ot the witness; (iii) ([uestioiis

put for the ])urp()se of eliciting some fact which the cross-

examiuiuR counsel wishes to be before the Court. Apaiii,

if the witness has given an account of an interview <ir

<"(mversation and the counsel cross-examining him intends to

challenge the ac^curacy of what the witness has said by oallingr

evidence to the contrary, he is always expected to j)ut liis

client's detailed account of the occurrence to the witness

and thus to give him an opportunity of admitting or denying

it. It is not usual to cross-examine witnesses to chara(tPi

unless the counsel cross-examining has some distinct charge

on which to cross-examine them (q). It is needLss to add

that a cross-examining counsel should avoid asking a question

the answer to which, if unfavourable, would be conclusive

against him. And he should remember that the story of the

witness, if true, will often be confirmed the more he is

questioned about it ; and this although there may be slight

discrepancies on immaterial points.

Re-e.ramination.—The object of the re-examination, if it

l)e judged expedient to have recourse to it, is to in(|uire iiiin

and explain what has transpired on cross-examination. Hut

it must be strictly confined to such matter; the re-exaniimr

may not without the leave of the Judge ask questions which

he might and ought to have put on examination-ii-chief.

Any fuither questions after re-examination must be put

through the Judge, or by counsel with his permission.

/;. V. Hoiiqkiis. [-lav,-! 7 C. A P. 298.
(pi ft. V. Hardy, [1794] 24 How. St. Tr. 6(59. 755.
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If any improper, e.g., an irrelevant or leadinj», question be
put in examination-in-chief, the coiinsel on the other side

should immediately interpose and object to it before the
witness has time to answer it, thoiif^h in the case of a leadiii}^

question this will often be inett'ectual, inasmuch as the
mischief has been done by the suj^f^estion beings made.
Counsel in the same wav should interpose if parol evidence
is proposed to be given when a document should be produced.



CHAPTEB XIII.

EVIDENCE.

" Evidence, in law, includes all the legal means, exclusive

of mere argiimpiit, whifh tend to prove or disprove any fact

the truth of which is submitted to judicial investigation " (a).

In ascertaining the law on the subject of evidence in

general, three heads j)resent themselves under which may
be ranged the chief principles which it is necessary to

consider :
—

1. On whom the burden of proof lies.

2. What must be proved, and what may not be proved.

3. How it must be proved.

1. The hitrihn of proof is on the prosecution as a rule.

The prosecution must prove their rase before the prisonci

is called u[)on for his defence; and this although the ott'enre

alleged consists of an act of omission and not of couiniissidii,

and therefore the prosecution have to resort to negative

evidence (6). The law considers a man innocent until he is

sliown to be guilty. But the principle under discussion iinist

not be understood with unlimited signification. Though ilic

burden of proof of the charge is in general on the prosecutimi,

yet on particular points it is on the prisoner. This i>

markedly the case in some offences. Thus, l)y various Acts of

Parliament, it is declared penal to do certain things, or

possess certain articles, without lawful excuse or authority:

such excuse or authority must be proved by the accused. For

example, to possess public stores marked with the broad

(a) 1 Tayl. Ev. 1.

(V) There is an exception to this rule when the accused pleads specially,

autnfoii acquit.
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arrow (c); to potsesa coining tools (d). Again it lies on the
(iofendant to prove that signals to smuggling vessels were
not made for the purpose of giving illegal notice (c), also to

show some justification for sending an unseaworthy ship to

sea (/). So where a person is charged with making or having
in his possession any explosive substance, under suspicious

circumstances, the onus lies on him to show that he made it

or had it in his lawful possession for a lawful object (j)).

Again the onus lies on a defendant, who is accused of

forging, Ac, a trade mark, trade description, Ac, to prove
that he acted without intent to defraud (h); or if he be

accused of selling, Ac, goods, with any forged trade mark,
description, Ac, to prove that he took reasonable precautions
and had no reason to susj)ect the genuineness of the mark, Ac,
gave the prosecutor all information in his power with respect

to the persons from whom he obtained such goods, Ac, or

otherwise acted innocently (0- But it will be noticed that
in all these cases there is something to be proved in the first

instance by the prosecution—c.y., the possession of the goods
or the unseaworthiness of the ship.

And not only in the particular cases of which we have
given examples, but in most cases of circumstantial evidence
" there is a point (though it is impossible to determine
exactly where it lies) at which the prosecutor has done all

that he can reasonably be expected to do, and at which it is

reasonable to ask for evidence from the prisoner in explana-
tion, and to draw inferences imfavoun.iile to him from its

absence " (Jc). Thus in a case of murder by poisonin<r, the
Court will naturally expect from the prisoner an explanation
of the object for which poison was purchased if it is traced
to his possession ; so also in the case of the possession of
recently stolen goods. Killing is presumed to be murder until
otherwise accounted for.

(c) 38 A 39 Vict. c. 25.

id) 24 k 25 Viot. 99. s. 24.

(e) 39 * 40 Vict. c. 3fi. s. 190.

(f) 57 & 58 Vict. c. 60, s. 457.

(q) 46 * 47 Vict. c. 3. s. 4 (1).

(h) 50 & 61 Vict. c. 28, s. 2 (1).

(i) Ibid. 8. 2 (2).

(k) St. Dig. Cr. L. 303 (Ist ed.).
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2. Wliat inu.'it be proved? All facts and circumstances

stated in the indictment which cannot be rejected as

Nurplusaffe ; in other words, all the constituents of the offence.

Though, as we shall see hereafter, if a more serious crime

contains, as it were, a less serious one, the prisoner indictcil

for the former niuy sometimes be convicted of the latter, if

the more serious circumstances cannot be established; tlms

on an indictment for murder if malice be not proved, llie

j)ri8oner may be convicted of manslaughter. In any case,

however, the offence must be proved to have been committed

within the extent of the Court's jurisdiction.

Closely connected with the question " What must lie

proved?" is the question "What may not be given in

evidence!-'" As a rule, nothing must be given in evidence

which does not directly tend to prove or disprove the matter

in issue. The previous or subsequent bad character of the

j)rijoiier may not be proved, unless to rebut evidence of pood

character (/). Nor may evidence be adduced to show tluit

the prisoner has been guilty of criminal acts other than tlmse

covered by the indictment, for the /ii/rp(t.<r of leadinfj tn thr

eoiielii.'iinn flint the ticcii.^ed i.i a /lerson likeltj from his conihiii

or eharacter to hare eommitfed the offence for which In i.<

heinif tried (m). But such evidence may be admissible if it

is relevant to an issue before the jury, and it may be rcli'\aiit

to prove guilty knowledge, design, or system, or to relmi a

defence set up by the jjrisoner (»), or where it relates to fai ts

which form part of the same transaction as, and so e.r/il'im,

the facts upon which the prisoner is charged (o). Acconlinfrly

(i) When it is necessary to prove the guilty hnouJeilifc

of the defendant, evidence may sometimes be given of Liu

having committed the same offence on other occasions. Thus,

on an indictment for uttering forged banknotes, or for

uttering counterfeit coin, evidence may be given of the

«) V. H. v. Rov ton, [ISfiS] 34 L. J. M. C. 57; 11 L. T. (n.s.) 745.

im) Makin v. Att.-Gen. for New South Walet. [1894] A. C. at p. 65;

63 L. J. P. C. 41.

in) Ibid, and see other caseg cited Arcbbold 342, 344. As to when such ey\-

dencc niav be given to rebnt a defence, see in particular R. v. Bond. '1906]

2 K. B. 389.

(o) Bee Archbold, 344.
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defendant having at other times uttered or had in his

possession other forged banknotes or counterfeit coin (/;).

So the guilty knowledge of the falsehood of a pretence may
he shown by evidence of a previous or even HometimcH of a

• ubsequent obtaining, or attempting to obtain, by similar

false pretences (tj). So also, as we have seen (rj the guilty

knowledge of a receiver of stolen proj)erty may be proved by

evidence of his possession of other stolen property or of his

previous convictions.

(ii) When it is nreessury to prove -malice, or intent, on

the part of the defendant, or to rel)u< a jiossible siif;f,'es(ion

(if mistake or accident, evidence of other similar acts may l)e

given. Thus in a trial for murder, evidence of former un-

successful attempts or threats to murder the same person, and

even of the actual murder of other persons by the same means,

has been admitted as being relevant to the question whether

the j)ris(inei's actions jiroved in tlie case under iiHiiiirv liave

been wilful or ac(ddental (<). And uiioii tliis |)iinci|ile it is

permissible to jirove by other acts coiiimittcd by tlie prisoner

similar to that with which he is charged that the latter offence

was part of a sjf.itr iiuit if scfirinr oi courst' of (•(induct wlii(di be

designedly adopted, as such evidence raises a presumption

that he was not acting under a mistake or undesignedly (t).

Kvidence of this kind has been admitted in cases of dlitaiiiini;

by false jjretences (m), embezzlement and falsification of

accounts by servants (ic), forgery (.r), larceny (y), procuring

ip) For a number of authorities aa to these and similar cases, v. Archbold,
;ii5.

.<j) R. V. Francis, [1874] L. B. 2 C. C. R. 12R; 43 L. J. M. C. 97; v. p. 236.
ante.

IT) Ante, p. 219.

(s) R. V. Geering, [1849] 18 L. J. M. C. 215; Makin v. Att.-Gcn. for New
South Wales. [1894] App. Cas. 67 ; 63 L. J. P. C. 41; if. v. Bond, [191)6]
2K. B. 389 ; 75 L. J. K. B. C93.

(t) ft. V. Francis, [1874] L. R. 2 C. C. R. 128; 43 L. J. M. C. 97; and see
the cases cited above.

lul T. pp. 235, 236.
iwi ft. V. Richardson, (I860] 2 F. & F". 343 ; 8 Cox. C. C. 448; R. v.

Stephens, [1888] 16 Cos, C. C. 387.

(j) ft. V. Millard, [1813] R. & R. 245; R. v. Salt, [1862] 3 F. & F. 834.
iy) R. V. BUasdate, [1848] 2 C. * K. 765; R. v. Firth, [1869] L. R. 1

C. C. R. 173; 88 L. J. M. C. 64.
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abortion («), uttering coanterfeit coin (a), anon (6), and
libel (r).

As to evidence of good character.—Witnesses may be calli il

to speak generally to the good character of the prisoner, but

may not give evidence of particular f ts as showing sin li

good character, unless such evidence tends tlirectly to the

disproving of some of the facts in issue. The evidence must
be to the general reputation for good character, and not tn

the witness's own opinion. The way in which the information

is elicited is by such questions as :
" How long have you

known the prisoner? " " During that time, what has been his

general character for sobriety, honesty, and industry? "

General evidence of good character, if adduced by the

defence, may be disproved by general evidence of liad

(diuracter; but not by particular cases of misconduct, although
if he sets up his good character, the prisoner and his witnesses

may be cross-examined on the subject (rf), and previous c«>n-

victions may, as a rule, be proved in cases where the prisoner

calls witnesses to prove his good character, or tries to establish

a good cliiTacter for himself by cross-examining the witnesses

for the pr ution (e).

3. Tlie hc.it evidence must ahi'a\fs he given—that is, if it is

]i()ssible tn be bad: if not, then inferior evidence will lif

iidniitted. But before this inferior (or secondary) evideine
is let in, the a^^sence of the better evidence must be accounted
for. Hy tbif- meant that nicroly substitutionary evidence

that is, su(.i as indicates that more original sources of

information exist—must not be received so long as the original

evidence is obtainable.

The most common and perhaps the only application of

this rule is in the case of written instruments. It is plain

iz) R. v. Bond, [1900] 3 K. B. 389: 75 L. J. K. B. 693.
(a) R. V. Wylie, [1804] 1 B. at P. N. R. 92, 95: ft. v. Johnson. [1909; :! Cr.

App. R. 168.

(b) R. V. Cray. [1806] A. F. & P. 1102.
(f) ft. V. Vearce, [1791] 1 Peake, 106.

(d) V. p. 306.

W Archbold, 353 ; 6 A 7 Will. IV. c. Ill; 24 & 28 Vict. c. 96, 8 116; c 99.

s. 87.
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that the best evidenrp of the contontu of a written document

i» the writing itself, and therefore before a ropy, or parol

evidence of its contents, can be received, the absence of the

original instrument must 1k« accounted for by proving that

it is lost or destroyed, or that it is in the possession of the

opposite partJ and that he has aad reasonable notice to

produce it and does not do so (/). If onee Becondary evidence

is admitted, any proof may be (jiven, as there are no degrees

of secondary evidence; thus, if an original deed cannot bo

produced, parol evidence of its contents may be given
although there is an attested cojn- in existence ((/). But for

the sake of convenience, duly certified or examined copies

may be given in evidence of all records, other than those

(if the Tourt requiring proof of them, of journals of either

House of Parliament, and generally of the official documents
of other Courts, and parish registers, entries in corporation

books and books of public companies relating to things public

and general (h).

To avoid the inconvenience tif the produdion i i Court of

bankers' books, it has been provided lliat an examined copy
of any entry in such n hook shall he re( civcd as jirinin ftirir

evidence of the entry and of the transaction therein recorded;

but it must first be proved by a partner or officer of the bank,
orally or hy affidavit, that the book is one of the ordinary
books of the bank and is still in its custody, that the entry
was made in the usual course of business, and that the copy
is a correct copy of the entry. The bank . aiinot be compelled
to produce the original book without an order of a Judge (/).

Ht^.rsntf is 7in rridrnrr.

This is a rule with which it is difficult to deal satisfactorily

because of the different definitions which have been given
of the word " hearsay " and the various views which have
been taken as to the scope of the rule and the principles

(/) Archbold, 356.

fg) Sugden v. Lord SI. Leonards, [18761 i;. K. 1 P. D. 154: 45 L. J. P. 1;
34 L. T. 369 ; 34 W. B. 479.

('ii Archbold, 356.

(0 42 ft 48 Vict. c. 11. An order in»y be obtained under this Act for the
inipection of a banking account, m. 7, 10.
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upon which pxceptioni to it have been udniitted. Strictly

s|)pukirifr, hpiiisay is any iatcincnt niatle hy a person, not

Itpiiig u witness, which io sought to be proved at evidmn of

the truth of the mattert ttated. The mere making of a

statement is a fact, and, like other facts, may lie proved ii>

originui and not bearsuy evidence if it is in issue, us in

u proReeution for libel or false pretences, or is relevant to the

issue as heiiiff a tiircat or an expression of hostility. Mui a

witness may not prove u statement, whether oral or written,

unci whether made by himself or by some other jierson, if the

truth of tile matters therein stated, as distini t from the mere

making of the statement, is material. Apart from the cus<>!*

as above nuMitioned, in which the' making of a statement is

directly in issue or relev.nt to the issue, it may he provcil us

ori^'inal evidence in a number of cases, of which the fullnwin)(

arc the most important: —

-

(i) Where a witness has been heard at another time to

say something' dittcrent from liis testimony in the case. Ilcic

iiis previous contrary stutenu'nt may be proved, not ;is

evidence of its truth, but as evidence that he has made

inconsistent statements and is therefore unreliable (/•).

(ii) In cases of rape and similar oft'ences against wnnit'ii

and girls, evidence that a complaint was made hy the

prosecutrix and flir jxirticiihirs of nurh voiitpJaint ni;iy,

far as they relate to the charge against the prisoner, be jfivcii

in evidence bv the prosecutor, not us Ix'ing evidence of the

fact complained of (which must first be ])roved) but .i<

evidence of the consistency of the prosecutrix with the stmy

told by her in the witness-box and as negativing consent (/).

Such complaints, however, to be admissible, must have beon

made at the first opjiort unity after the offence which reason-

ably offered itself, and must have been voluntary and not

elicited by (inestions of a leading or suggestive churacter.

A mere question |nit by the mother or some other person. >ni'h

as " What is the matter? " will not render the statenieiit

tfe) Arch' 359. As to when such evidence may be given by the party

prcxliicing t> witness . v. p. 38.5

(I) Archbold, 360; R. v. LiHyman, [1896] 3 Q. B. 167; 65 L. J. M. C. 195;

but see R. v. Chritlie, [1914] A. C, at 563.
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inadmiMiblo. Imt if the queitiun uftkc.l wt if • Did So-;iiul-«..
"

(imniiiiff the prisoner) " uNsuiilt yotiy " "Did he do this and

ihul to voul'" then the wtutenient nuj^Kt to \itt rejected im).

(iii) Whw it neeompiiniei* and pxplains an act which i*

rclovant {n).

(iv) Where it is jmrt i)t the rr* ,/r.-<l,i, i.e., where it in

onp of the fnets which actually constitute the Iranaaction

which in in issue. Thus, on ii chart'e of nnirdt-r or man-

dlau^hter, a stiitement made hy the di ased ininMiliately

after he was knn«'ked down, as to the cause of the accident,

has been held admissible ('<). So ;i1so stateiiuTits made during

a quarrel in the course ol which the deceased was killed

lire admissible. Hut in order to be admissible as part of the

re.i tjexhi, the statement must not he separated by time or

circuiiistances from the commission of the crime in such a

way as to make it a narrative of past events. So whore, on

a charge of murd'-i. the deceased cominp out of the house

after a ((uarrel ami after the wound had V -nflieted, said

"See what Harry has done tor me," it - Id that this

was a narrative of past events and was not aumissible (p).

(v) Where the statement is made in the presence of the

prson against whom it is ottered as eviileiue ff/).

In addition to the above there are, however, certain cases

in which hearsay in the stri< t sense is ailniissible, /.<., in

which a statement may be proved as evidence of the Irutb of

the matters stated. The chief of these are:—
(i) Statements as to matters of pedi^'ree (t).

(ii) Statements relating to the exi8len<e "f any public or

general right or custom, or any matter of public or general

interest (.«).

(iii) Declarations or statements made by persons under

the sensible conviction of their impending death, and who.

imi n. V. Osborne. [!'.»"'" 1 K. B. 551; 74 L. .1. K. B. lUl

ini See R. v. Christie, 1.114] A. C. 545; 10 I'r. App. K. 141; Steph. n Dig.

Ev ;irt. 8.

I H. V. Fiisier, it C. & P. 325.

71) K. V. Bedingfield, 14 Cox, 341 : aee also R. V. Chrittie. tupra.

tq) St'e post, p. 400.

IT) Stephen Dig. Et. art. 31.

(>) Stephen Dig. Et. art. 30; Archbold, 3S8.
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at the time, are in actual danger of death (t). Suc)i

declarations are admitted only when the death nf il,

deceased is the subject of the charge (that is, in cases ot

murder or manslaughter), and only if the declaration refers

to the injury which is the cause of death (m). Moreover,

if the deceased has expressed at the time of making the

declaration any hope of recovery, however baseless that hope

may have been, the declaration is inadmissible. There must

be on the part of the person making the declaration an

unqualified belief in the certainty of death and the abandon-

ment of all hope of living, or, as it has been expressed,

"a settled hopeless expectation of death." and before the

evidence ^'an be admitted, this belief must be shown by the

prosecution to have existed (w). The question whether the

deceased had such a belief so as to make the declaration

admissible in evidence is for the .Tudge and not for the

jury (*)•

(iv) Statonients made by deceased persono, if against their

pecuniarj' or proprietary interest {y).

(v) Statements or entries, made in the ordinary course nf

their dutj' or employment, by deceased persons, provided surli

statements or entries were made from their own persnniil

knowledge, and at, or very shortly after, the time when

the act occurred which is sought to be proved (z),

(vi) When the bodily or mental feelings of a person art'

material to be proved, the usual expressions of such feelinps.

made at the time in question, are admissible; for example,

what was said to a surgeon by a person assaulted, imniediiitrly

after the assault (a). But such expressions are admissililc

only BO far as they relate to the nature and effect of sueh

(t) Arclilifilil. A df'daration of tliis kind in nclmiMsil)lp in ii pri^nniTs

favour, as wi ll as against him. R. v. Scaife, flRSfi] 1 M. & Rnb S.")!.

IV) n. V. .WM(f. [1824] 2 rt. A C. fiC5.

(ir) R. V. Jenkins, [1869] L. R. 1 C. C. R. 187; 38 L. .T. M. 0, 82: H. v.

Mitchell, [1892] 17 Cox, 803: B. v. Perrf, [1909] 3 K. B. 697; 78 I,. .T. K. B.

1034.

(z) R. T. Whitmarth, [1898] 62 J. P. 711.

(y) ArchboM, 363.

(«) ArchboM, 969.

(a) Af*on V. I^rd Kmnaitd, [1805] 6 Esat. 196.
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feelings; they cannot be given in evidence to show how or

by whom the condition was caused (b).

(vii) If a witness is dead' or too ill to travel (or kept out

of the way by the prisoner (c)), his deposition taken before

the committing magistrate may be read, provided that such

deposition was taken in the presence of the accused, and that

he had an opportunity of cross-examining the witness (d).

The death or illness of the witness whose deposition it is

proposed to read, and the fact that the deposition was

regularly taken in the presence of the accused person must

be proved to the satisfaction of +he Judge at the trial (e).

In the same way and under the same circumstances a

deposition taken before a coroner may be read at the trial

of a person for murder or manslaughter (/).

(viii) To j)erpetuate the testimony which can be given by a

person whose death is apprehended it is also provided that

—if it appear to some justice of the peace that any person

dangerously ill, and in the opinion of a registered medical

practitioner not likely to recover, is able to give material

information relating to an indictable offence, and it is not

practicable to take his deposition in the ordinary way—the

justice may take in writing the statement on oath or

affirmation of the person who is ill. Having observed the

formalities prescribed by the statute, such depositions are

transmitted to the proper quarter.

With regard to offences against children and young persons

punishable under the Children Act, 1908, and the statutes

referred to in the first schedule to that Act (g), including all

(iffeiiccs involving bodily injury to a child or young person,

there are special provisions for enabling a justice to take

(6) R. y. Nkholu, 2 C. & K. 346; R. v. Thomson, [1912] 3 K. B. 19;
f^l Ij J IC B 802

ic) R. V." Scaife', [1851] 2 Den. 281; 00 L. J. M. C. 229.
Id) 11 4 12 Viet c. V2. s. 17. So, also, ag to depositions on behalf of the

wruHid, 30 A 31 Viet. o. .3.5, «. .3.

If I R. V. Stephenson, 11862 ] 31 L. J. M. 0. 147; L. & C. 165.

(/) R. V. Cowle. [1907 ] 71 .T, P. 152. If the deposition contains any state-

Micnt wliich would not be evidence if given orally, that part of tne deposition
must not be read to the jury.

ig) I.e.. offeiiit M under : >. 't. i2, 43, .t2, '>'), .j(">. and ')'2 of l\w niTineeii ajjainot

the Person Act, 1861, or under the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1885, or the
Dangerous Performances Act, 1879 and 1897.
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the deposition of a child or young person whose attendance in

Court would involve serious danger to its life or health,

And if on the trial of the offender it is proved tlmt the

deponent is dead, or will not in all probability ever Ik- ;iM.

lo travel or f^\yc evidence, or, in case of a child or youni.'

person, that its attendance at the trial would involve seiidu.

danger to its life or health, the statement may be icad ii.

evidence without further proof if it purports to h(> siijiii,!

by the justice before whom it was taken (i). But it is a

condition precedent to the admission in evidence ot >\u \\ u

statement that reasonable notice of the intention to take mkIi

statement was served upon the person (whether prosecutor

or accused) against whom it is j)roposed to be read, ami ili.it

such person had full opportunity (k), if he so wished, i.t

cross-examining the deponent (l).

(ix) Confessionx, in certain circumstances, are adinit'ni

as evidence, but when they a^e admissible they are receivcu

with great caution, not only from the consideration that,

owing to insanity or other reason, they may be false, Imt

also there is the danger of their not having been correctly

reported. To be admissible a confession must be free and

voluntary: and that it was so must be proved affirmatively by

the prosecution, and if any doubt exists as to this the evidcnoe

ought to be rejected (in). If an objection is raised to tin

admissibility of such evidence on the ground that the nu-

fession was not free and voluntary, it is usual to allow tin

defendant's counsel to cross-examine on this {wjint before tlie

effect of the confession is stated. Whether a partimlar

confession is free and voluntary is sometimes a dittimh

question to decide, because, although the rules to 1m' apjiliiil

are well settled, it is not easy to reconcile all their applications

in the various cases upcm this subject. To make a < iiiitr-vii i,

free and voluntary it must not have been induced liy any

(11 30 \ m Vict. c. ;?5, s. (>; 8 Kilw. VII. c. 07. ss. 2S. 29.

(k) n. V. Mitchell. [1892] 17 Cox, 503, where the witness bcranie «" nmi''.

Wi/rsc (hirinf; the crnss-cxaniiriaf inn tlnit tin- mafjistrate stopppfl i-'

t'xaiiiiniitioii ; the evidence was held to be inadmissible.

Ill U. V. Shurmer, riSSfi] 6.5 .T. M. C. 153.

im) B. v. ThompaoH, [1893] 2 Q. B. 13; 62 L. J. M. C. 93.
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threat or promise of a temporal character, having reference

to the charge against the accused person, and proceeding from

a person in authority (n). If tho influcemont is iiieroly of u

moral or religious character it will not exclude the confession,

and the chief difficulty is to determine whether in any

particular case such words as " You had better tell the truth
"

were a mere moral exhortation or amounted to u promise of

temporal benefit («). But an inducement will not render the

confession inadmissibh' unless it jmxceds from a person ui

authority; the prosecutor, otKcers of justice, magistrates, and

other persons in similar positions, are persons in authority (p);

but not the ])risoner's master, unless the crime or offence be

committed .igainst him (7). Again, it a confession be made
after the impression produced by any inducement has been

completely removed, it is admissible (r). A confession or

admission made to a police-constable in answer to questiftns

put by him to the prisoner before, or even after, his arrest

and without any threat or inducement, is admissible (.<).

Though a confession may be inadmissible, the - ct that a

discovery was made in consequence of it is not (0-

in) Archbold, 373.

10) Compare, for example, R. v. Jarrix, [ISfiT] ]j. H. 1 C. C. R. 90; 37 L.J.
M. C. 1; R. y. Rose, [18981 67 L. ,1. Q. B. 289; 118 Co\. 717; H. v. Fennell.

[18811 7 Q. B. D. 147; 50' L. J. M. C. 126; R. v. Reeve. T.. R. 1 C. C. R.
.3fi2: 37 L. J. M. C. 92; fl. v. Thompson, supra, and see Archbold, 373, 376.

ip) Archbold, 375.

iq) R. V. Moore, [1852] 2 Den. 522 ; 21 L. J. M. C. 199.

(r( R. V. Cletoet, [1830] 4 C. * P. 221.

(!) Rogers v. Havskin. [1898] 67 L. J. Q. B. 526; R. v. Best. [1909] 1 K. B.
fi92 : 78 L. J. K. B. 658. Where there is evidence of an offence a police officer

IS justified in questioninp any person, whether suspected or not, from whom he
tliiiik.s that information can be obtained. But after a police officer has made
lip h\i mind to char^'e a person he .should not question him without cautioning

tliat his answers may be jiiven in evidence. But the fact that no caution
his luen given does not appear to render a confession inadmissible (Archbold,
:t79i. When a person is in custody a police officer rju^rht not fo qui stion him.
Whr-ther or not a statement olitained froni a per.son in cu.stody bv a police
o'E er ia admissible is a question which is not yet settled as a mutter of law.
Ijcigically the objection goes to the weight, not the admissibility, of the evidence.
As a matter of practice a .Tudge may in his discretion refuse to allow the state-
ment to be given in eviilence, but if he allows proof of the statement the eon-
vietion will not be quashed unless there has been a substantial miscarriage of
justice; see Ibrahim v.

| 1914 1 A. C. 699 ; 83 L. J. P. C. 185, in which
all the authorities on this point are discussed.

(t) R. v. Could, [1840] 9 C. & P. 364.
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Subject to exceptions made by certain statutes (u) anj

statement made by a person on oath, wben being examined as

a witness, may be afterwards used against him on his trial

on a criminal charge, unless at the time of his examination he

objected to answer the questions on the ground that the

answers would tend to criminate him and yet was improperly

compelled to answer them (w).

A confession is admissible only against the person who

makes it, though of course, if the jury hear anything in it

against aceouiplices, it will be apt to prejudice them against

such co-defendants.

A statement made in the presence of the prisoner, accusing

him of crime, is admissible in evidence. But it is not in itself

any evidence of the facts stated; the only evidence for or

against the prisoner is his bphaviour in answer to the charfje.

It therefore creates evidence against him only (i) if it is

made upon an occasion when he might reasonably be exi)Pcii'(l

to make some explanation or denial, and (ii) if by his words

or conduct he acknowledges the truth of all or part of the

charge (.r). The mere fact that the prisoner denies the charge

does not render the statement inadmissible because his denial

may be made in such a manner that the jury may nevertheless

from his conduct and demeanour infer an acknowledgment,

or again his denial may he inconsistent with the defence set

up at the trial. The jury should, however, be told that in

the absence of anything from which an acknowledgment i an

be inferred, they should disregard such a statement; and the

Judge may in most cases rightly use his influence to prevent

evidence of such statements being given when the eventual

value of the prisoner's conduct is very small, either lov or

against him (y).

(u) V. pp. 1<.)5, •229.

(uM Ari'lilmlfl, :t7-2. .\s to conftssionB before the coniiiiitting nia;;i-tr;ito,

V. p. '21«>.

(X) H. V. .VoT<<»», [19101 2 K. B. 49fi; 79 L. J. K. B. 75f).

(i/i Ii V rhrintie, ri914] A. C. 645; 10 Cr. App. R. 141. See also R. v.

Thompion, [1910] 1 K. B. 640 ; 79 L. J. K. B. 891; 103 L. T. 267 ; 74 J. R

176, where a statement made by one of two priionen jointly charged, and read

over to the other in the preience of both, wai held admiuible although the

other denied itt truth.
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Strictly speaking, the rule against hearsay evidence applies

to cross-examination as well as to ezamination-in-chief,

though it 18 not so strictly applied in the former case. More-
over, questions which in examinat ion-in-chief would be

inadmissible to prove the issue may in cross-examination be
admissible to test the credibility of a witness.

CIHCUMSTANTIAr, AXD PRESfMPTIVK EVIDEX( K.

It is usual to distinguish two kinds of evidence, Direct or
CircuiiiKtantial. By the former is meant the attestation

directly by witnesses, things, or documents of the i)rincipal

fact to be proved, or factum [irohandum, as, c./y., the evidence
of a person who testifies to having actually seen the com-
mission ()* the act constituting the alleged crime. Ail other
i videucc is termed indirect, presumptive, or cir'-umstantial

;

being evidence of facts, from which the fact of the crime
may be inferred as a natural or very probable conclusion.
Thus, if a witness proves that he saw the prisoner cut A.'s
throat, or put his hand into B.'s pocket, draw out his purse,
and run away, the evidence is direct. Hut if the witness
proves that the j)risoner was seen going to H.'s house at four
o'clock, that there was no other person in the house at the
time, that at 4.1') B.'s throat was found cut, and that a blood-
stained knife was found concealed in the prisoner's locked
box, the evidence is circumstantial.

It is sometimes difficult to compare the effect of direct and
fircumstantial evidence, and there is little advantage in

attempting to do so. It would certainly be incorrect to say
that direct is always stronger than circumstantial evidence.
It may be that in the former there is not the danger involved
in drawing the inferences which are incidental to the latter;

but, on the other hand, in the latter more facts are generally
put in evidence by a greater number of witnesses, and thereby
any mistake is more likely to be exposed.

Circumstantial evidence may be either <»nrliisin, when
the connection between the principal and evidentiary facts
is a necessary conseqtience of the laws of nature; as in an

CL. *
26
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alibi; or yresumpth-r, when it only reBts on i. greater or Ips,

/degree of probability. iSuch evic^eiifo is termed " pre-

=*umptive," iuasnuuh as the fact to be foved is to W
jiresumed from certain other facts.

Presumptions of fact {fncti or hominis), which arc

inferentes of fact, drawn from the existence of other facts,

must be distinguished from presumptions of law, which arc

rules of law. The latter are :
—

i. Juris et ile jure.—Presumptions of this character are

by law absolute, conclusive, and irrebuttable. Xo evidomi'

is allowed to be given to the jontrary; for example, tlwt

an infant under the age of seven is incajiable of conimittin)r

a felony: that a male under fourteen years of age i«

incapable of having carnal connection.

ii. yj//-/.*.—Presumptions which are conditional, \wms-

• lusive, and rebuttable. They only hold good until the

contrary is proved. For example, a child between \\w

ages of seven and fourteen is presumed to be in( apalilc nf

committing a felony but only till it is proved that he liaii

a mischievous discretion. Malice is presumed from the ihi

of killing, unless its absence be shown.

So, also, there is a [irima facie presumi)tion thai a pnison

is innocent until he is proved to be guilty, and sane until In

is i)roved to be insane.

WRITTEN' EVIDENCE.

Written documents may be divided into three rlafses:

differing as to the manner in which they must be given in

pvidenre and proved:—
i. Records.

ii. Matters quagi of record.

iii. Written documents of a private nature.

i. lierorih.^ TiT^X, as to Acts of Parliament. PuW''

statutes do not need any proof; the Court is bound judiciallv
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<o take notice of them. And all Ar ts ])ussed since February 4,

1851, are to be taken as public Acts unless the contrarj-

be expressly provided (z). Private Acts must be proved by
an examined cojjy of the Parliament roll, or by a copy
purporting to be printed by the King's printers. As regards

proof, general customs of the realm are on the footing ot

public Acts; particular customs must be proved (a).

As to other /{t'confs. -Inumimh as the records of the

viiridus Courts are freiiucutly required to be given in evidence,

perhaps in two places at the same time, and thus incDiiveuience

would arise, as well as the danger of destruction or loss,

the production of the originals is n«»t required. Their place

is supplied by an exeiuplificafidii ot the record under the

Great Seal (now seldom used) or an office <opy, under the

seal of the Court, or by an examined copy, i.e., a copy sworn
to be true by a person who has co«»jtarc(l it with the original.

But such last-mentioned copy will not suffice if tiip matter
of the record forms the gist of the pleading, e.t/., on a plea ot

uiitrefoi* acquit. A <-o]>y of a copy will never suffice.

Previous conviction may be pntved in any legal proceeding
by producing a record or extract of such conviction, and by
giving proof of the identity of the jier-son against whom the
(•(inviction is sought to be proved with the person appearing
in the record or extract of conviction to have been convictecl.

A record or extract in the case of an indictable offence

must consist of a certificate containing the substance and
effect only (omitting the formal facts) of the indictment and
conviction, and purporting t(» be signed by the clerk of the
Court or other officer having the custody of the records ot the
Court by which such conviction was made, or by his deputy,
and in case of a summary conviction consists of a copy ot the
cimviction. puiporting to be signed by any justice of the peace
having jurisdiction «)ver the offence in respect of whidi sucli

rnnvintion was made, or i» be sitrned l)y the proper officer

of the Court by which such ronvictiim was made, ^^r by the

(z) 13 A 14 Vict. c. 21, 88. 7, 8
Arrhbold. 391.
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clerk or other (iffieer of any Court to which simh ronvidinn

has been returned. And there is no need to prove the

signature or otfirial rharaeter of the jjerion whose signature

appears (6). Hy section 28 (1) of the Criminal .lustiie

Administration Act, 1914 (<), the record or extract may iu

ease of a summary conviction consist of a copy of the minute

or memorandum of the conviction entered in the register

re(|uired to be kept under section 22 of the Summary Juris-

diction Act, 1879, purporting to be signed by the clerk ot tlic

Court by whom the register is kept.

ii. Matters quasi of rt-fort/.—Without going into ii(t;iil,

it may be said generally that the proceedings, not \m\\\f

records, of any of the Divisions of the High Court iii:iy !«•

proved by office or examined copies; but upon a prosecution

for perjury in an affidavit, the original affidavit, if it exists,

must always l)e jnoduced^ if it does not exist, proof <.t ii-

loss and secondary evidence of its contents may be given u/i.

Proceedings in County Courts are proved by a copy of the

entry in the Court book, bearing the seal of the (^tturt, aud

purporting to be .signed and certified as a true copy by the

n^gistrar of the Court (c). In the case of proceedings in

other inferior ('ourts the proof is by i)roducing the books in

which the entry has been made, or by an examined cdpy.

As to bankruptcy proceedings, a copy of the London <j(i:< lh;

containing any notice of a receiving order, or of an adjudira-

tion in bankrujjtcy, is conclusive evidence of the order (ir

adjudication (/).

iii. Written docuim nts of a private nature. As to </. « r/..

As a general rule, if they are to be given in evidence, liiev

must be produced themselves at the trial. But in case of

loss or destruction, the contents may be proved by copies

ih-i 34 * 35 Virt. o. 113. s. 18.

icj 4 & 5 Oeo. Y. c. 58.

(d) R. V. Milnti, [1860] 2 F. * F. 10.

(e) 51 ft 52 Vict. c. 48. s. 28.

(/) 4 * 5 Ooo. V. c. 59. 8. 137. See also ss. 138—144 as to the pinui ,1

proceedings in tiankrnptcy.
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or other secondary evidence. And so also if other written

(iuouments are lost, secondary evidence may be received, if

the genuineness of the original instrument is proved at the

same time, but if the document is in the possession of the

opposite party he must be served with notice to produce it

or evidence of its contents cannot be given (^r). The notice

til produce must be piven a reasonable time before the trial,

and it should be in writing.

The manner of the proof of the execution of deeds and

other written instruments is the same. If the instrument

is one to the validity of which attestation is requisite (h),

it must be proved by a subscribing witness. But to this

ri'le there are several exccj)tion.s ; for example, if the witness

l»e dead, insane, or cannot be found (/). Hut if the instrument

is not one which requires attestati(m, even though it be

actually attested, it need not be proved by the attesting

witness (/•), but may be proved by simple evidence of the

j)arty's handwriting; and a deed or will which is thirty years

old is said to prove itself; that is to say, the execution of it

need not be proved at all provided that it is |>r()du(C(l from
custody which aft'ords a reasonable presumption in favour

of its genuineness, and that the deed does not on the face

of it appear suspicious, as, for example, by containing inter-

lineations or erasures (/).

Handwritinf) may be proved directly by calling the writer

or some person who saw him write the document in question.

It may also be proved indirectly in several ways {m).

i. By one wh(» has seen the party write.

ii. By one who has carried on a correspondence with the

l)erson whose writing it is desired to i»rove, or had other

op|M)rtunities of getting acquainted with his writing.

'ffi n. V. Eltcorfhy. [1867] L. R. 1 C. C. R. 10.3; and see nlso, as to notice
to produce, ante, p. 393.

<li) A list of these documents will be found in Tayl. Ev. (10th ed.), s». 1110,
ff 'eq.

Ill V. Archbold, 43.
I fc) 28 ft 29 Vict. c. 18, 8. 7.
ih Archbold. 430.
(m) Archbold, m.
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iii. By comparison with documents known and admitted

to be in the handwriting of the party. It is provided bv

statute that comparison of a disputed writing with any

writing proved to the sutisiaction of the Judge to be giMiuint'

shall be permitted to be made by witnesses, and such writinf^s,

and the evidence of witnesses respecting the same, may be

submitted to the Court and jury as evidence of the genuine,

ness or otherwise of the writing in dispute (n). The witueg*

need not be a professional expert in handwriting (o).

It may be useful to notice the chief points in which

differences exist between the application of the rules of

evidence in civil and criminal oases.

1. In the latter in some cases more than one witness i»

required (p).

2. Confessions and admissions—in criminal cases, witli

great caution, and only when they are free and voluntary;

in civil eases unreservedly (q).

'•]. A party to a civil cause gives his evidence just as an

ordinary witness, and can even be called as a witness for liis

opponent. A prisoner, on the other hand, cannot be called

as a witness for the prosecution; and although he can now

in all cases give evidence on his own behalf, there are ccrliiin

special provisions which affect him as a witness (r).

4. The wife (or husband) of a prisoner cannot in all ea- •

he called as a witness against him (s); whereas in a civil

action she may always give evidence for his opponent.

5. The use in criminal cases of the depositions of witnesses

prevented from attending in person (t); and their \m> nt

contradict the witness at the trial itself (m). In civil actions

there is, however, the somewhat analogous process of

examining aged and infirm witnesses upon commission.

(n) 28 & 20 Vict. c. 18. a. 8.

101 R. V. Siherlock, [1894] 2 Q. B. 764; 63 L. J. M. C. 233.
ip) V. p. 375.

if/j V. p. 308.

(n V. pp. 365 , 366.

lA) V. p. 3(55.

i/l V. p. 397.

iu) V. p. 373.
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6. In pases (»f homifide, the dying declurution of the

deceased is admitted iu ovidenee as to the cause of death («<*).

7. WitnMws to f^d character are allowed in all criminal

cases, whereas in civil actidus this is only permitted to

contradict evidence of bad character uttered by the oppimito

party, which evidence can only be ^iveu where the general

character of the party ii one of the facts in iuue in the

action.

The above refers only to the admisxibility of evidence (.r).

Bat it muit always he borne in mind that, while in rivil

litigation evidence may lie nicely balanced, and the jury

have to decide to which side the balance inclines, the evidence

to he offered in support of a criminal charfj^ must be of a
much more cogent nature, and, to justify a conviction, must
satisfy the jury beyond any reasonable doubt that the accused

is guilty of the offence charged.

(mi) v. p. 395.

ii) "Tile principles of the l;i\v of evidence lire the •^iinie whether applied at

l ivil or criminal trials, but they are uot enforced with rlie siiiiie rigidity against

:i person accused of a criminal offence as against a party to a civil action.

Tht i« are exceptions to the law regulating the admissibility of evidence which
apply only to criminal trials and which have acquired their force by the con-
stant and invariable practice of Judges when presiding at criminal trials. They
are mlea of prudence and discretion , and have become so integral a part of the
adminiitration of the criminal law aa almost to have acquired the force of law.

'

R. T. ChfiHit, [1914] A. C, at p. S64.
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VEBDK T AND JI DGMEXT.

VERDICT.

Wk h;ivi ;i!ic!niy ron8iclt'rP(' li<> proviiico nt tlir jm n,

Ihe oji,i()iiiiiuti('H afforded t them for < "nsiiU'iinjr thpi

verdict. In <)i(l«>r to rl*ar np any difficultit-., they niny

the o* ili(> Judpo (111 any jioint whii-li - ii(tt oxclii^ivci,

for thi'ir determination; or muy have read over i' tin hi Ii\

the Judjfp any tmrt of th#» evidence; or throuyrh the Ju.ip

in ("diiit may a-k any additional question of an\ \vitnt's>

If they cannot after a reuHonable time ngtev u\m\ tlieii

verdict, they are di<>''har^d (a); the pr'-^oner, of rniirse

bein;? liable (o be tried again. He le finding the piiMinei

guilty, they must be unanimous in believing that tht ic

no reasonable doubt of hi-i guilt, not necessarily tha' there

no other possible explanation. If tln-v do all agree on connnj!

into Court again, if they have retired, they answer to tlxii

names. The clerk of assize, clerk of the peace, or ''*<'!

officer, thus addresses them :
" Gentlemen, have yotj ajr

upon your venlift!-* How say you, do you fii, ' i ,!

Styles >;uilty or not gmlty? " They deliver theii vn
through the foreman. In treason or felony the -Tis '

must be present when this is done; but not n' -^aril.

misdemeanour.

Verdicts in criminal cases must be distinguisl'

General—i.e., "guilty" or "not gnilty " on lie wli

charpe.

J'lirtial as when the jury convict on one or more count'

of the indictment and acquit on the rest.

(a) V. p. 355 ro discliur^'e on accoont of death, &c., of ror.
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S/wfWf/ -when thi> flirts (if <h.i inf BB iound l>y the jury

II p !*tated bv them, '»it the < <nn' is <l<>Mir(*(l to druw the

Ivfs' infwent-e fro«i the facts fur ' xainple, wli. ther thev
ninii ' to miinler t>i mai ^1, upl tcr. Hut in > li a c ase.

Ml the .TiidfT' ' an tl ' a veidirt of fjuilly t.. >«• entered,

fht uiy must li ve 1' ill he faets neeesaary to coniititutp

till' .'ttViicf \\ he iiistaiwe, a jury iiiuililf to ajrree

upipu a venli' t of . ii.n r not guilty in a cHse of larcenv

Htated in answer to tfie .Tudfre that they beHeve«l all the
evideii o for the i-i i ion, and the .linljrc tip n'ii|ioii

liU'i a verdi' t of jr ilfv In-

'ttiished I-" the u-v had not ; miih

iiii' " imi ,,ni/ (I

in IV casM" f jui >\i :

general oi n gpeei ! veni im t

p«

«'(l, I he < onvirtion \va»

.prendly that the prinoner

how. .,•},

be jfivi 1 1

oiii, fl

*•! t in

itiat :i rtii

acqur '>-a thi , I

alio I! i«t be acfj

a tw<i for

verdi.

" .1. 11 1

Iay

NBIli

veil t

'

XV

!

trht to return eitli ' a

may think fit (c). t.

thai MO judf|>ment can
ordt 1 (tl).

lit •nif of .ertil (1 'ndauts who are

*! lent and convii i ihc others, and
II iiarjyed with jointly rt'ccivin^ (c).

to (onstitute the criiue it is necessary
' should joint in it. if so many are

liian tlic lecjuisite number are let'. •' se

ited thus, three at least are necessn or

>n»pirarv.

I /,/(«/ '

At l omnii

ifffTice 1

ii me
inrii lent f

'"Of! ,on 111

o/i I f t/inii r/itirt/ed in t/ir indictim

,

he prifmner may not be eonvieted of .

i r -It character froni that charged in the

11 ay not, e.g., lie convicted of felony on an
mirdemeanonr, or rice verxa. But he may at

e convicted of a less iippravated felony or mis-
our than is charged, provided that the indictment

rua.as word)! apt to include both ofences. Thus on an
lietm*' t for murder he may be eonvieted of manslaughter.

(*) I. ' irnborough, [lft95] 2 Q. B. 464; 64 L. T. M. C. 270.
(c) An .lold, aOB.
(d) Ibid.; Campbell v. R., [1848] 11 Q. B. 799; 17 Ti. J. M. C. 89.
(«) » » 7 Geo. V. c. 80, ..44.
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on an indictment for robbery he may be convicted of larceny,

iind upon an indictment for unlawful wounding he may
t'onvicted of a common assault (/). The chief statutory

exceptions to the common law rule arc as follows:—
A person charged with felony or misdemeanour may be

found guilty of an attempt td commit the same offence (//),

the same (consequences following as if he had been in the

first instance charged with the attempt (tnly.

\J\Mn an indictment for a misdemeanour, if the facts given

in evidence amount to a felony, the prisoner is not on tlint

account to bt^ accjuitted of the misdemeanour, and no persHii

tried for such piisdemeanour shall be liable to be afterwards

prosecuted for felony on the same facts unless the Court

thinks tit to discharge the jury and to order the defendant

to be indicted tor the felony (//).

Upon an in»lictment for robbery, the prisoner may be found

guilty of ap as.irni!t with intent to rob (/).

L'jwn an indictment for larveiiy, the prisoner may lie found

guilty of embezzlement, and rire verm (f).

Upon an indictment for obtaining by fahe pretetirr^, if

the offence turns out to amount to hin iny the defendant may

he convicted of obtaining by false pretences, and upon an

indictment for larceny he may be convicted of obtaining by

false pretences (/).

Upon an indictment tor felony (except in the cases of

murder and manslaughter) alleging that the prisoner cut,

stahhed, or troinult'd any person, u verdict of guilty of

tiiilairfttl irtiiiudliiff may be found (//()•

Upon an indictment charging any person with the nnirikr

uf a child, the jury may, if they acquit of the murder, ••onvict

the prisoner of rimcealment of birth (n)..

(fl An hboKl, 204.

iq) 14 * 15 Vict. f. 100, 8. 9.

(/II 14 * 15 Vict. c. 100. 8. I'i.

Ill ft & 7 Geo. V. c. SO, . 44, tub-s. 1.

It:) Ibid. a. 44. sub-s 2.

ill Ibid. 44, lub-is. 3, 4.

im) 14 k 15 Vict. c. 19, a. S.

IN) 24 A 26 Vict. c. 100, i. 60.
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Upon an indictment for rape or for any offence made
felony by section 4 of the Criminal Law Amendment Act,

1886 (as to which v. p. 157), the prisoner may be convicted of

the misdemeanours mentioned in sections 3, 4, or 5 of that

Act, or of an indecent assault (u).

Upon an indictment for rape, the jury may acquit of rape
but convict of incest, or attempted incest {p).

Upon an indictment for incest or attempted incest, the
jury may acquit of that offence and convict the defendant
of an offence against section 4 or section 5 of the Criminal
Law Amendment Act, 1886 {q).

Upon an indictment of any person over the age of sixteen
for the ir.'.nslauffhter of a child or young jicrson under sixteen
of which he has had the custody or care, the jurv may find

the accused guilty of one of the numerous forms of cruelty
to such person (r).

And, as we have seen (.«), the prisoner may always plead
not guilty of the offence charged, but guilty of any other
offence of which he can be convicted u])i)n the indictment.

If the Judge is Hssatiaiied with the verdict lie may direct
the jury to reconsider it, and their subsequent verdict will
stand as a true one. If, howevi i, the jury insist upon having
the first recorded it must be recorded (f).

When an indictment contains several counts it is often
advisable to take a separate verdict on each count, in case
objection should l)e taken to any i)articular count.

If a verdict of arnuittal is returned, the prisoner is for
ever free from the present accusation; and he is discharged
in due course, unless there is some other charge against him.
If. however, he is acquitted merely on account ot some
'lefp(t in the proceedings, so that the acquittal could not be
pleaded in bar of another indictment for the same oft'ence (</),

he may be detained and intlicted afresh. It the jury find that

(0) iH ft 49 Vict. c. t)9, 8. 9.

(p) 8 Edw. VII. c. 45, H. 4.

(q) » Edw. c. 45, I. 4.

(r) 6 Edw. VII. c. 67, «. l-J, miI.-,'. 4. v. n. ISO ff s,

(*) ». p. 341.
(t) Archbold, 313.

(«) p. 84S.
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he was insanp at the time he oommitted the offence, wht-tliii

such offence was a felony or misdemeanour (w), he must Iw*

kept in custody until the King's pleasure he known; and the

Kiiiff may order his confinement during his ])leasure (.n.

If a verdict of guilty is brought in, the accused is said tn

be convicted (y). The jury may annex to such a verdict h

recommendation to mercy on any grounds ihey think |)1(>]m i

which recommendation will usually be taken into (on-

sideration by the Judge.

If there is a second indictment against a prisoner win.

has lieen found guilty, it is frequently not proceeded witl,

if the charge is similar to that on which he has just been

convicted. If the prisoner is acquitted, the second indin-

moat is then proceeded with, unless it is obvious that there

is no more evidence than in the first case.

If a prisoner indicted for any crime, i.e., any felony, or the

offence of uttering false or counterfeit coin, or of pnssossinL'

counterfeit gold or silver coin, or of obtaining goods or niont y

by false pretences, or of conspiracy to defraud, or of any

misdemeanour under section 28 of the Larceny Act, lOlti i:

.

has been found guilty, then, if he has been previously con-

victed of any of the above crimes, he is asked whether he ha<

been so previously convicted, the previous convictidii liciiiL'

also alleged in the indictment. If he admits it, the ( oini

proceeds to sentence him. But if he denies it, or will nut

answer, the jury are then, without being again sworn,

charged to enquire concerning such previous conviction: the

point to be established being the identification of the acc^^iefl

with the person so convicted (o). It must lie noted that

where the crime is complete in itself and a previous cun-

viction is charged merely in order to increase the pitwor nt

punishment it is charged In the indictment in a separate

(in 4fi 4 47 Vict. o. 38, ss. 1. 2.

ix) V. p. ,3.39, as to insanity at time of trial and not of comraimtinn of nfft-no

(yt The word " conviction " is, however, not of very precise meaning, and is

Honietimes applied to the sentence of the Court, as well as to the verdii t ' f th'

jury; see th.- judgment in li. v. Ireland, [1910] 1 K. B. 654, Gffi: TO I- J

K. n. 33S.

(zl V. p. 246.

(a) 34 * 36 Vict. c. 96, •. 116; M * 85 Vkt. c. 119, u. 9, 90.
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count (b), the prisoner is in the first instance arraij,'ne(l only

upon the count charging the subsequent crime, and tlie first

eonviction must not l)e mentioned to the jury until the

prisoner has pleaded guilty or been found guilty of the

subsequent crime (tj. If, however, the prisoner gives

evidence of good character, the previous conviction may be

proved during his trial, and in this case the jury eufjuiro

into the previous conviction and the subsequent offence at

the same time (d). And if the prisoner is charged under

s, 7 of the Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871, in wliieb case

be can be found guilty of the " oft'ence " charged only if he

has been twice previously convicted, the previous convictions

are an element of the complete offence, and must be given

in evidence to the jury on the trial for the subsequent

offence (e).

After the verdict has been given it is usual for a responsible

]K)li(e officer to give the Court on oath the result of his

enquiries as to the prisoner's antecedents, with a view to assist

the Court in fixing the proper punishment (/).

JtTDGMEKT.

l^-^tore judgment, in cases of treason and felony, the

prisoner is asked whether he has anything to say why the

Court should not proceed to pass sentence upon him. This

is called the allncutus and affords him an opportunity of

moving the Court in arrest of judgment. This motion can
only be grounded on some defect apparent on the face of the

lb) V. p. 316.

(e) The Mine rules apply wbcrp the prisoner is charged with being a habitual
criminal (8 Edw. VII. c. 59. s. 10) or a habitual drunkard (61 i 62 A'ict. c. fiO,

10) ; V. p. 318.

'd) !i 4 7 Will. r\'. c. Ill; aee also p. 219 as to the evidence of eertiiin

previous convictions which may be provi-d on tlic triiil nf imlicfinciit lot-

receiving.

(f)
B. V. Penfold, [1902] 1 K. B. 547: 71 I,. .T. K. B. m-. fcr f.in.i (if

indictment in such cases see Appendix A.
7o' ' ig purpose litarsax rvultnec m. in ita' Hint insluiaf. ailiiim.-ililo,

but i' ^ soner disputes the truth of the offinr's -^tiitciin iif Hie .Iu(lt!<' will

fi'h rd such statement or require it to be sfrictlv proved. R. v. Camp-
btU, : . US; 86B. J. 978.
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record, and not on any irregularity in the proceedings or or

the insufficiency of the evidence. The objection must !«> }

substantial one, auch as want of sufficient certainty in tlx

indictment as to the statement of facts, or circumstam c.

constituting the offence. But judgment will not be arrested

if the defect has been amended during the trial or is siuli

a one as is aided by verdict. The Court itself will iuicsi

judgment if it is satisfied that the defendant has not Imm'Ii

found g".ilty of an offence in law. If judgment is arrestpil.

the i)ro< epdinjirs are set aside, and the prisoner is disciiaifrt'd

But, unlike an ordinary acquittal, the defendant may Iw

indicted again on the same facts (.<;).

•ludgment may lie postponed if the ('(uirt wishes to resprvp

any point of law for the consideration of the Court of Criniiiml

Aj)peal.

If the defendant has been f»>und guilty of a misdenteannui

in his absence (in felonies he must \w ]iresent), process isMic*

to bring him up to receive judgment; and on non-apppiiraiicc

he may be prosecuted to outlawry (/*). If he has been allowed

to leave the (,'ourt cm entering into recognisam-es to cdiiie np

for judgment when <a]led upon, and he fails to (onie up,

his rw'ognisances will be forfeited and n warrant issued fur

his apprehension.

Judgment or sentence is given by the Court, the .Iiulp'

adding such remarks as he thinks projier. Formerly, in sill

••a))ital felonies, when the Court thought that the prson

convicted was a fit subject for royal mercy, it was lawful,

instead of publicly giving sentence of death, to enter it m
the record, the effect Iwing the same (i). But now sentcure

of death must be /iroiioiiurcil on conviction for murder (/i.

(q) Archhnlr). HI'.

(h) V. p. m.
(i) V. 4 Geo. IV. c. 48. g. 1.

(ft) 24 * as Vict. c. 100, 8. a.



CHAPTER XV.

IXriDKXTS OF THIAF..

Some miscellaneous points connected with a criminal trial

remain to be noticed, now that we have viewed the funeral

order of proceedings.

Defence of Poor Prisoners.—It is ])rovided by the Poor
Prisoners' Defence Act, 190.'{ [a], that where it iq)])ears.

havinp regard to the nature of the defence set up by any
])0()r prisoner, as disclosed in the evidence piven or state-

ment made by him before the committing justices (6), that

it is desirable in the interests of justice that he should have
legal aid in his defence, and that his means are insufficient

to enable him to obtain it, the committing justices or the

Judge at the trial may certify that the ])ri8oner ought to

have such legal aid, and he shall thereupon have a solicitor

and counsel assigned to him. In such cases the expenses

of the defence and the fees of the solicitor and counsel

are to be paid in the same manner as the expenses of a

prosecution (c).

View of loous in quo by the jury. The Judge may allow

the jury to view the scene of the crime or other oc«-urrence

under investigation, at any time durintr the trial, even after

the summing-up. But care should be taken that no impropei

communications are made at the view; and that no evidence

(a) 3 E.in-. VTT, c, .3ft.

(b) This has been held to prevent the application of the Act unless it appears
UFion the depositions that the prisoner has pledged himself tn some definite line
of defence when before the committing justice*, v. Archbold, 171.

(«) 8 Edw. vn. c. 18. •. 1 m.
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is received by the jury in the absence of the Judge and the

prisoner (</).

\Vithdrawal from prosecution.—Sometimes the prosecution

is desirous of withdrawing from the prosecution, and if tht>

offence is a misdeni«>anour more immediately affecting the

individual, e.g., a battery, the Court may allow the prnsenii-

tion to he withdrawn; but this will probably not be the

case if the offence is a felony or a misdemeanour of a more

public nature (e).

The Attorney-General, as representing the Crown, has

always the right at any time before judgment to cuter a

nolle /iro.^riiui, wliether the prosecution is being carried on

at the instance of a private jierson or not (/). In that i ii>c

the whole of the proceedings are at an end, although the

defendant is liable to be again indicted.

/festitiition of <j)iods.~ In certain cases the Court has |i(i\ver

to order goods which have been stolen or fraudulciiily

obtained to be given up to the original owner. This |i(i\vei

now depends upon section 45 of the Larceny Act, 1916 f^).

By this section if is provided that if any person jruilty

of a felony or misdemeanour mentioned in that Act in

stealing, obtaining, extorting, embezzling, converting, or

disposing of, or in knowingly receiving any chattel, nioncv.

valuable security, or other proj)erty is prosecuted to ((ni-

viction by or on behalf of th-^ owner of the projierty and

convicted thereof f^), the pr(,,,t'rty shall be restored tn tin-

owner and the Court before whom the offender is tried slcill

have power to order the restitution of the proj»er<y in a

summary manner. But when goods as defined in the Sale of

id) R. V. AfofMn. [Ifi72] Jj. R. 1 C. C. R. 378 ; 41 L. J. M. C. 113.
(e) RawUngit v. Coal Consumers' Associatwn, [1873] 43 L. J. M. C. Ill:

Windhill Local Board v. Vint, [1890] 45 Ch. D. 361; 59 L. J. Ch. 608: noi
see ante. p. 78.

(f) R. V. Mlrn. riS(!'2] 1 B. & S. 880; .SI L. J. M. C. 199.

(ff) r, & 7 Goo V. c. 50.

<h\ This inoli7'1f-i .t *iin:ii:;i! v r.jiivicHnn for an indictabir nffrnrr 12 k !3

A ict. c. 49. s. 27). Also where n prohation order i» made bv a Court of ^um-
niarv jiiriaiiiotion ipml. p. 4r>.5) the order for tlie pnrimses of revestiiii: -t l-'n

property and making restitution has the same effeet as a conviction (7 Edw. VII.
c. 17, «. 1 <i)).
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Goods Act, 1893, have been obtuiued by fraud or other wrong-
ful means not amounting to larceny, the i»roj)erty in juch
goods shall not revest in the person who was the owner
of the goods or his personal representative by reason only
of the conyiction of the offender. And nothing in the section
shall apply to any valuable security which has been in good
faith paid or discharged by some person or body cori)orate

liable to the payment thereof, or, Immuj,' a negotiable
instrument, has been in good faith taken or received l)y

transfer or delivery by some jterson, &c.. tor a just anil

valuable consideration witliout any notice or reasonable cause
to suspec t that the 8ame liad been stolen. On the restitution
(if any stolen proiteity, if it a]ipears to «bc Court bv tiie

evidence that the oliender has sold the stolen projjeity to
iiuy person who had no knowledge that it was stolen and
that any money was taken from the ottVndcr on hi< apjtrc-

heusion, the Court may, on the application of the purchaser,
order him to be paid out of such money a sum not exceeding
the proceeds of the sale.

It is desirable to point out shortly what arc the rifrlits of
an owner of goods which have been stolen from him, or
obtained from him by false pretences. If they have been
stohn, he may retake them wherever he finds them (/). as
the goods are still his; with this exceitti(m, that, it the
poods have since the theft been sold in inarkrf overt to a
hona fide purchaser, the person from whom they were st(deu
<auaot recover them from the purchaser (/), unless he first

prosecutes the thief and obtains his conviction. If he does
so obtain a convi.lion, the property in the goods is, by
force of section 45 of the Larceny Act, 1916, revested in
him and he can either apply for an order of restitution under
that section or bring an action to recover possession of the

(0 Bladtt V. Higgn. riSfil] 10 C. B. N. S. 713; 30 L. ,T. C P 3)7
(«f) 5fi ft 67 Vict. c. 71, 8. 22. Marhet overt includes a!l iiiark. fs ostal.lishe.f

I'v ?rant or preacription. thongh Drnbal>!v nut a i.inrk.'t ..^tab'i^'H"! bv i '(x-i!
A'f. Moreover, all shopa in the City of London are market ovort for the nale
if «()ml8 nsually sold in iiacb shops. 2 Bl. 449; Hargreaves v. Spink. [18921

L. j K B 49
^' ""'''^ ^' ^^^"J ^ "

CI. 2j
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goods (/). This, which has for many years been the lav

on the subject, was also previously enacted by the Lanen;

Act, 1861, and by the Sale of Goods Act, 189,'} (m), whi.-j

provides that where goods have been stolen, and the oftcndf

is prosecuted to conviction, the property in the fjoods n

stolen revests in the person who was the owner of thf fnntiU

notwithstanding any intermediate dealing with them l>y sili

in market overt or otherwise.

When, however, goods are obtained hif false /irttiim

the right to the goods dejiends upon different eon8iderali(iii>

The original owner is still entitled, as in the case of larceny

to retake them from the person who fraudulently obfaiiiei

them, or from any person who holds them on his behalf

Moreover, before the Sale of Goods Act, 1893 (o), if h(

obtained a conviction of the fraudulent person, he louji

have recovered them from a bona fide purchaser, wli:i Liii

bought them from him, as it was held that the effect n

the provisions of the Larceny Act, 1861, was that, upon am

by reason of the conviction, the property in the goods revestw

in the prosecutor. But this hardship upon an inn«>ceii

purchaser was remedied by section 24 (2) of the Sale o

Goods Act, 1893, now re-enacted by section 45 of the Larconi

Act, 1916, which provided, that notwithstanding any enact

ment to the contrary (p), where goods have been obtainei

by fraud or other wrongful means not amounting to larcenv

the projierty in such goods shall not revest in the person win

was the owner of the goods by reaton only of the conviction

This section, however, will not apply to cases where thci.

never has l)een any contract between the prosecutor and tin

fraudulent person passing the property, as where the fraiu

consists in a representation by the latter that he is some ntlici

person to whom the prosecutor really intended to sell lii

goods (q); nor to cases where the goods have been obtainw

by some trick amounting to larceny. In such cases the ownei

(1) Scatlergood v. Sylvester. [18fi0] 15 Q. B. 006; 19 L. J. Q. B. 447.

<m) 5B A 57 Viet, c 71, », 24 H).

(n) In re Eautgate, [1905] 1 K. B. 466 ; 74 L. J. K. B. S24
(o) 5(> A 57 Vict. c. 71. s. 24 (11.

(/>) .... s. 100 of till. I.arccnv Art. ISfil.

^q) As in Cundy v. Lindsay, [1878] L. R. 3 A. C. 459: 47 Ti. .T. Q. TV M
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never, in fact, parts with his property in the goods, as he
doet in the case of a sale even if it be brought about by
fraud; he claims them, therefore, by his original title as
owner and not " by reason only " of a revesting upon the
conviction (r). It must, however, always be borne in min<l
that if once a real contract of sale actually existed, although
it might have been induced by fraud and tlierefore bo
voidable at the option of the party defrauded, yet the contract
vvas not originally void; and if possession of the goods is

obtained under such a contract by the fraudulent person,
and they are then sold or pledged with au innocent person
before the contract is avoided, the original seller cannot
recover them (.«), and the fact of a conviction following will
not now affect the bona fide purchaser's or pledgee's rights.
In cases in which there is power to order restitution, such

an order can only be made against a person actually in
possession of the goods at the time of the conviction. It
cannot be made against a purchaser who has sold them again
before the conviction, even with notice of the theft (0. The
Court may have power in such a case to order restitution
of the proceedf of the goods, but that power ought not to be
exercised unless such proceeds are in the hands of the
convicted person or his agent (m).

By the terms of section 45 of the Larcenv Act, an order
of restitution cannot be made for the "delivery up of
negotiable securities (bills, cheques, Ac.) in the hands of an
mnocent third party. With regard to money, if it is found
on the thief an order for restitution can be made, but if it
has been paid away by the thief to an innocent person for
valuable t'onsideration a.s currency, it cannot be followed by

<r) V. R. V. Walker, [1901] f55 J. P. 729

« *oV'4'-7k • v. Wihon. [1895] 1 Q. B. 653;

M mJ nenf fA?v TK ''•'. ""'^ "l"'^ hat there was in law

brtK-^nJ I M I-
convictiou ,n that case was for larceny as a bailee.

^in fh..?»
pi.rch.iRrr, .in,i, i s. 9 of the F.-,otor8 Act. 1889. which" " »erm» as h. 25. sub-*,. 2 of the Sale of Ooods Act, 189.3

(t) Horwood V. Smith. [1788] 2 T. R. 760.

56 L. J. M "^^
M*'

Court. [1886] 17 Q. B. D. 599:
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an order of restitution even if the coins can be identified

liut if the coinH huve really been told as curiosities (as, e.g.

a £o piece) und huve not been paid away as currency, th(

Court has jurisdiction to make an order of restitution (»)

It is entirely in the discretion of the (,'ourt whether it wil

make un order of restitution or not {jc), and if the ortler \»

refused the jjrosecutor still has his remedy by action if th(

legal property in the goods is still vested in him (y). 1

there is a question of law as to the rights of the parties

the Court usually declines to interfere, and leaves tlw

prosecutor to brinjf an action.

The Court In-fore which a ])ri8oner is tried has no power

as a rule, to order projKTty not forming or connected witl

the subject of tlic iu(liclmeiit, although found on the ]iris(iii('r

to be disposed of in a particular manner (c). liut ui

exception to this is made by section 45 of the Larceny Act

1916 (re-enact infr an earlier statute («)), which provides foi

the repayment ol an innocent purchaser out of money fouiu

on the prisoner (h).

Where any property has come into the possession of th(

police in i-onncction with any criminal (rharge, or lias licci

stojiped by a pawnbroker or other jierson under section 10;

of the Larceny Act (c) or section 34 of the Pawnbrokers Ad

1872, a Court of summary jurisdiction may, on apidicatiui

by an officer of imlice or by a claiumut of the property, niaki

an order for the delivery of the property to the jiersoi

appcariiif; to the Tuaf^istrates to f)e the owner, or, if the ownr

cannot l)e ascertained, make such order as to the proiit'rt\

as to the Court shall seem meet (d).

(If) Ibid.

(x) Vilmont v. Bentley, [1886] 18 Q. B. D., at p. 337.

(y) Scattergood v. Syiventer, [1850] 16 Q. B. 506; 19 L. J. Q. B. 147.

(z) It. V. C'orporafiou <,j London, [1858] 27 L. J. M. C, 231: E. B. & R. M\

As to the powor of ii Court of summary jurisdiction to order propiTty takn

from a (•frson charged before such Court to be returned to bim, v. 42 & 43 Vict

c. 49 h. 44.

(a)
'
30 & 31 Vict. c. 35, a. 9.

(b) Ante, p. 417.

(c) See alio 6 * 7 Geo. V. c. 60, a. 41.

(4) eO * 61 Viet. c. 80, b. 1.
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If the stolen propert> ban been pawned for not more than
£10 the Court may ohUt the delivery thereof to the owner,
either on payment to the pawnbroker of the amount of the
loan or of any part thereof, or without payment of any part
thereof, as the Court, acoonlinj? to the oondiu-t of the Owner
and the other circumstanceB of the case, thinks just and fit (r).

A Metropolitan police magistrate has also power to order
delivery up of goods, under the value of 1*15, unlawfully
detained within the limits of the Metropolitan Police
District (/).

r,
* ^ ^' ' Metropolis, V. 9 * 3 Vict. c. 71,

M. 27, 28. See lio p. 443 as to (ompelling » convicted felon to make eompen-
Mtion to a person who h»» lost his property by reason of the felony; sod

J?"''*'
Probation of Offeoden Act, WOT.

f/) a * 8 Vfcl. 0. 71. s. Ml



CHAPTEB XVI.

PrNIKHMKNT.

The object of the sentence ia to prescribe the punihhnn'ii

In almost every case the law, whether common law (

statute law, which assigns the punishment, gives the .Iinlp

a certain latitude as to its uiiiuunt. Though he is rcstri'tt

as to the maximum, in almost every case )m can give i

little as he pleases, the minimum punishments, which wei

formerly provided for many felonies, having Ix'en abolishc

by statute (a). On conviction for treason or murder, howevei

sentenc*' of death niust be passed {h).

We may notice here that if the prisoner is found guilty t

several distinct offences on different counts or indii'tmeiiti

hi' may be sentenced to several terms of imprlsonincnl

which ternis may be either ordered to be concurrent, as i

more usuuiiy the case, or the second to commem-e nt tli

expiration of the first (c). When a sentence for felony i

passed on a person .ilready suffering imprisonment fm noilit

crime, the Court may order the impris«mmen. lor tb

subsequent offence to commence at the expiration of th

former ternj (il).

It not intie(|uent]y happens that after a l)e^^^)n has W
convif h'd on indictment the Court is informed that there ar

other eharpes pending against him in respect of which he Iki

not yet been indicted. If the prisoner admits these oliif

charges, and the authorities responsible for prosecuting thet

consent, the Judge will usually (if the prisoner so desires

(ai «. 1(» Viet, c 24; v. also 54 k 5; Vict. c. 69, i. 1.

(b) V. p. 'iCl for two other offencps which remtin cspital
(c) ft. V. Canlro, [1880] 6 Q. B. D. 490.

(d) 7 at 8 Geo. IV. c. 38, •. 10; bat t. p. 460.
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Uik* tlMB into oottflideriiiion in sentencing (he prisoner tor

the orims lor whtoh he has been convicted (r\ in order tli

upon his nieaae from prison he may not be »ubje«'t iu further
prosecutions.

It is provided by the Probation of Offenders Ai t. 1907 (/ ,

that where any |H'r8on is convicted on indictment of ui< v

offence punishable with imprisonment, the Court mav, havingr
regard to his character, antecedents, uge, health, or mental
condition, or to the trivial nature of the offence, or the
extenuating circumstances under which it was committed,
instead of sentenci; him to imprlHonment, make an order
discharging him conditionally on hij entering into a
lecognisabue, with or without sureties, to come up for sentence
if culled upon within any time not exceeding three years,
and to be of good behaviour.

The CouH may also in such a case direct the offentler to pay
(iamaf -s for in jury or compensation for Iohn (not exceeding in
the cuse of a Court of summary jurisdiction t'lO, unless a

higher limit is fixed by any enactment relating to the offence)

and reasonable costs. Payment of such damages or costs
may, however, be ordered to be made by the parent or
guardian of the offender {y).

A Court of sumnuiry juriBdictjon is given similar powers
the Act and may, v ith . i ; "i erding to ron fiction, either

(i^ dismiss the information -n- ' nt^'> or (ii) discharge the
offender conditionally upon hi' oi. . g into a recognisance
as above stated (h).

Probation orders. A recognisance order made uniK tin

A( t may contain a condition that the offender shall be ii.r a
s|)ecific(i |)eriod under the sii|icrvisi«)ii of sonic |tcrs'. i named
in the order, and may also contain sii .. additiimal • ^ditiont-

as to residence, abstention from irr> .^icants, and any other
matters as the Court may, having regnrd to the circumstances

(e) See R. v 'cl.ean. [1911] 1 K. B 332.

(/) 7 Edw ^ ,1. c. 17, ». 1, 8ub-a. 2.

(g) 8 Edw. ,1. c. 67, b. 99. Bob-g. 1; v p. 128.
(fc) Ihid. %. 1, tab-i. 1.
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of the case, consider necessary for preventing the repetition

of the offence or the commission of other offences (i).

Moreover, in order that some control may be maintained

over j)ersons who have entered into such recognisances,

probation officers may be appointed in any petty sessional

division whose duty will be to visit or receive reports from a

person bound by recognisance, to see that he observes its

conditions, to report to the Court as to his behaviour, and to

assist him and endeavour to find him suitable employment (/V

If he fails to observe the conditions of his recognisance he

may be arrested on warrant and sentenced for his original

offence (1).

The punishments which the law prescribes are the

following :
—

Death; Penal Servitude; Imprisonment; Fine.

Incidental to the imprisonment are sometimes

Hard Labour; Whipping.

In addition to other punishment there is power in {erlain

cuhes to order that the person convicted bo under i>(ili(c

supervision for a certain time; and a person who is convidoil

of being an habitual criminal may be sentenced to " preventivp

detention."

Again, in some cases the ends of justice are attained hv

retjuiring the prisoner to enter into recognisances to come up

for judgment if railed upon; which generally means that if

he condiK ts himself with propriety he will hear nothing more

of the matter.

The prisoner may also 1k> required to find sureties to kee]i

the peace, :ind \w of good behaviour.

Youthful offenders, under certain circumstances, may 1h'

sent to reformatories or industrial schools.

Criminal habitual drunkards may under certain cIk uiii-

stunces Iw <»rdered to l)e detained in inebriate reforniiildiics.

11) 7 Kdw. VII. c. 17. s. -2; 1 5 Oco. V. c. 58. a. 8.

ifci 7 Edw. VII. c. 17; an officer of an approved society whose object i> tlie

ran- of voiithful offenders on probation may be appointed as probation uffiift.

Ibid. 8. "9.

(I) im. R. 6.
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Si)ec-ial provision has also boen made for the expulsion

from the country of aliens who have been convicted of crime.

Each of the above-named sanctionB of the law will in turn

receive a brief notice.

Death.—This is the only punishment which can l»e awarded
in treason and murder. And it cannot be awarded in anv
other case (m) except piracy with violence, or the crimes of

setting fire to His Majesty's vessels of war, or military or

naval stores, or to ships, Ac, in the Port of London (/i).

Sentence of death cannot be pronounced or recorded against

any j)er8on under sixteen years of age, but in lieu of such

a sentence the Court must sentence such jjcrson to be detained

during His Majesty's pleasure, and he will then be liable to

be detained in such place and under such conditions as a

Secretary of State may direct (o).

An execution for murder must take j)lacc within the walls

of the prison in which the ofJender is confined at the time (p).
The criminal is usually executed about three weeks after his

sentence. The sentence cannot in any case \)o executed until

after the expiration of the time, viz., ten days, within which
notice of appeal, or of an application for leave to appeal,
may be given; if such notice be given, the ai)i)eal or applifa-
tion must be heard with as much expedition as is practicable,

and the sentence will not be executed until after the appeal
has been heard and finally refused (q).

Execution is carried out by the sheriff or his deputy, thus
giving effect to the sentence of the Judge. It is the usage
for the Judge, at the end of the assises, to sign the calendar
conlaiuing the prisoners' names and sentences. This is left

to the sheriff as his warrant and authority, and, if he receive
no 8|)ecial order to the contrary, he executes the judgment
therein contained.

'm) i.e., by an ordinary Court of criminal inrindiction, but as to the power
of pourfs-martial fo pronounce (k itcnce of death in certain cases of mutiny and
aesprtion, v. p. 48.

(n» As to these offenceR, v. p. 201. As to recording sentence, v. p. iU.M 8 Edw. vrr. c. f.7. H. m. i>
.

p

(p) 31 4 32 Vict. c. 24. ». 2.

<1) 7 Edw. vn. c. 93. s. 7, anb-s. 3.
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Penal Servitude.—This mode of punishment was introduied

in substitution for transportation beyond the seas in certain

cases by 16 4 17 Vict. c. 99, and totally superseded the

sentence of transportation by 20 & 21 Vict. c. 3. It was

placed generally on the same footing as the latter punish-

ment : thus, any person who might formerly have been

sentenced to transportation is now liable to be kept in ponal

servitude for the same period; and any person who niifjht

have been sentenced either to transportation or imprisonment

may now be sentenced either to penal servitude or imprison-

ment, but in cases where before the Act sentence of seven

years' transportation might have been passed, the Court may

now pass sentence of not less than three years' penal

servitude (r).

Persons sentenced to ytenai servitude may, however, stfll

be confined in any prison in the United Kingdom, or in Nii

Majesty's Dominions beyond the seas, as a Secretary of State

may direct (.«).

Penal servitude cannot be imposed exce^ by statute

Where no term is fixed by a particular stirfate tfc* f^lowing

rules apply (t) :
—

(i) Where under any enact raent in force on Augu.st 5,

1891, an offence is merely declared to be felony and no

punishment is spec isilly provided, tbe maxiMam sentence is

seven years' penal servitude.

(ii) Where nnd*r any such enactment <in offence is

declared t(i he punisliaMc with |)enal servitude, the niiix niiiira

sentence is five years' penal servitude, unless a greater \>t'riU

is authorised by the enactnemii.

(iii) The minimum sentence of penal servitude is three

years.

Penal servitude for life may be awarded whenever a jiersou

is convicted of any felony {mot punishable with tteath and

(f) ao ft 31 Viot. c. 3, g. 3; 54 * 59 Vict. c. 89, s. 1.

(»> W A 17 Vict. r. W, «. 6: aO * 21 Viet. c. 3, s. 3; the powers gi»eB tq

these wH'tiimB arc not, however, exerciHcd.

(t» 7 ft K (le.). IV. c. !», »*. H, 11 ; 30 & 31 Vict. c. :t. s. 'J ; 54 & .W Vi. >
'l*

«. 1, BUb i. 1. The provisions of the Ust-uamed Act must be read into unv jr. v

ikmt of tbe Criminal hum Cuudidation Aeto. 1661. flee ai«> Archfcold. m.
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not being simple larceny) after a previous conTiction for

felony (m).

A child or young person under sixteen cailnot be sent to

pmal servitude lor any offence (w).

Impriionment.—Imprisonment or fine or botb was the

common law punishment for misdemeanours. At common
law there was no limit to the term which might be inflicted.

With regard to statutory offences, the usual term is two
years, and wherever penal servitude may he awarded, the

Court may, unless some Act passed after 1891 otherwiee

provides, instead of penal servitude award punishment for

any term not exceeding two years, with or without hard
labour {x).

Imprisonment icithout hard labour may be awarded for

any common law misdemeanour or for any statutory mis-
demeanour for which no specific punishment is prescribed.

A child under fourteen cannot be sentenced to imprison-
ment for any offence or committed to prison in default of
payment of a fine, damages, or costs {y), nor can a young
person between the ages of fourteen and sixteen unless the
Court certifies that he is of so unruly a character that he
cannot l)e detained in a plate cf detention provided under the
Children Act, 1908, or that he is of so dej)ruved a character
that he is not a fit person to be so detained (r).

Imprisonment with hard labour can be imposed only by
statutory authority, e.g., under 54 & Vict. c. 69, s. \ (2)
or the statute dealing with the offence. But whenever a
person convicted by any Court of an offence is sentenced to

imprisonmrat without the option of a fine, the imprisonment

lui As to penal servitude for life for coinage offences after previous convic-
tioiiu. V, ante, p. 51. As to the aiiioimt of penal servitude for larceny after
previous convictions, v. anfr. p. '210.

<v) 8 Kdw. VII. c. 67, s. 102. As to the punishment of children, v. p. 4.^5.
(X) 54 * 46 Vkt. c. 89, g. 1, suh-s. 1. This section does not as a matter of law

»pply to ofeiMM for which penal servitude could not be awarded and for which
a ionger^MriMBment ia autborised by atatnte. There are, howeTer, Tcry few
of "uch ofencei, and in practice two year* is the maximnm term of imprison-
ment.

'yi P Edw. VII. c. 67, s. 102.
i») h Edw. VII. c. 67, 8. 102. As to punishment of young persona, iee pott.
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muy be either with or without hard labour, notwithstandin)

that the offence is an offence at common law or that th(

statute under which the sentence ia passed does not authoria

the imjioBition of hard labour or requires the imposition o;

hard labour. The only exception to this ia ^here the im

prisonment is for non-payment of a sum of money adjnd^

to be paid, when it must be withmtt hard labour (a).

Finex.- A fine is never inflicted for a felony withou

statutory authority (ft). But at common law it may b

inflicted as the whole or part of the punishment for a mis

demeanour, and there is no limit to its amount exccjit thi

provisions of Magna Charta and the Bill of Rights apains

excessive fines. A discretionary power to fine in udditioi

to or in lieu of other punishment is given in each of thi

Criminal Law Consolidation Acts and in the Forgery Act

19ia (r) and the Larceny Act, 1916 (</).

Where a child or young person under sixteen years o

age is charged before any Court with an offence which thi

Court thinks may best be met by the imposition of a fine

damages, or costs, the (Jourt may in any case, and mus

if the defendant is a child under fourteen, ortler that ih

fine, damages, or costs be paid by the parent or guardiai

of the child unless it is satisfied that the parent or guanliai

cannot be found or that he did not conduce to the com

mission of the offence by neglecting to exercise dtip ran

of the child, and such an order may even be made witlmii

convicting the defendant if the Court thinks that the chargi

is proved. The parent or guardian may also he ordered t(

give security for the good behaviour of the offender (c).

Whipping. —No person can he whipped otherwise thai

under a statutory enactment and no person ran be whijipcf

(a) i k 5 Op.>. V. c. 6fi, •. 16.

(6) As, e.g., for manslanRhtpr (21 * 25 Vict. c. 100, ». 6, »nd under tb

Probation of Offenders Art. Ifl07 (v p. 423).

(e) 3 4 4 Oi'o. V. r. 27, 8. 12, huIi-s. 2 ta).

M) B * 7 Ofo. V. r. 50, s. 37, Hiib-s. 8 (a).

(e) 8 Edw. VII. c. ftl, r. 90. The parent or guardian has a right of appei

to the Court of Criminal kfpfX or to Qvarter BeMiont at the ease may be,»M
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more than once for the same offence (/). Two claseies of

caies in which whipping is allowed must be distinguished:

(i) of males below the age of sixteen; (ii) of niiiles of any
age. A female can now in no case be whipped, though at one
time such a sentence was u common one.

i. Males under «iztecn may l>o whi])ped under several

sections of the Larceny Act, 1()1G, the Malicious Damage Act,

18G1, the Offences Against the Person Act, 18GI, and section 4

of the Criminal Law Anendnieiit Act, 188"). The number of
strokes and the instrument witli which they are to he inflicted

must l)e specified hy the Court in the sentence (.y).

ii. Males of any age may be whipped under a number of
statutory provisions, «»f which the most important are those
coutuineii in

Section 23 (I) of the Lnr<-eny Act, 1910—Robbery,
Assault witli intent to rob, (v. |). 227).

Section 21 of the (Jffences against the Pers<m Act, 1861 -
Attempting to choke, suffocate, &r., with intent to eonimit
an indictable offence (v. [>. ITo). In this and the jtreceding

case the numuer of strokes, &e., must he sitecified : if the
offender is not over sixteen the number of strokes must not
exceed 25 and the instrument must be a birch rod; in other
eases the number of strokes must not exceed ')0.

Section 3 of the Criminal Law Amendnient Act, 1912 -

providing that whipping niay be awarded for offences against
section 2 of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1885—
PnM'uration (v. j). IVJ).

Section 7 (o) of tlie Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1912 -
• tftVncps against the Vagrancy Act, 1898 (v. p. 129). In this

and the preceding case there arc similar provisions as to

specifying the number of strokes, Ac.

Poller Supcrriaion.—When any person is convicted on an
indictment of a crime (h), and a previous conviction of a

(/) 4 A 6 Geo. V. c. 58, s. .V).

J 1 Jr-^' ^ ^' : 24 A 25 Vict. c. 97, a. 75 ; o. 100, a. 70

;

n i *• As to the wliipping of chUdren by the lenteiKe of
8 court of ramraary jurisdiction, v. post, p. 464.

(k) p. 4ia.
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crime is proved against him, the Court may, in addition t(

any punishment, direct that he is to be subject to the super

vision of the police for a period of keven yean or leu (t).

The conseqiienr *' of such sentence is that the inrson to bi

supervised must notify from time to lime the place of hi

residence and any chanfje of residence to the police. If i

male he must report himself to the police j)ersonally or h

letter, as required, once a month. If he oft'ends against thew

regulations, he is subject to imprisonment with or withoii

hard labour for a term not exceeding one year, unless he t in

show that he did his best to act in conformity with tin

law {k). He may be arrested without warrant by a constabl

who reasonably suspects him of having committed an;

offence ({).

Persons twice convicted of crime.—When any person i

convicted on indictment of a crime and a previous convi( tini

of a crime is proved against him he is, at any time withii

seven years after the expiration of the sentence passed ot

him for the last of such crimes, or if the sentence is om

of penal servitude, then also whilst at large on licence unde

that sentence, liable to imprisonment, with or without lian

labour, for a term not exceeding one year.

(i) If, on being charged by a constable with ffettin^' hi

livelihood by dishonest means and being brought befori

a Court of summary jurisdiction, it appears that ther

are reasonable grounds for believing that he is gettinf

his living by dishonest means; or

(ii) If, on being charged with any offence punishable oi

indictment or summary conviction, and, on \te\n<

required by a Court of summary jurisdiction to give hi

name and address, he refuses to do so, or gives a falsi

name or address; or

(ii M A 35 Viet. r. 112, x. 8.

(k) %i k 35 Vict. c. 112. o. 8; 42 4 43 Vic-t. c. 55, g. 2; 54 & 55 Vict. c. 89

n. 4. The same rp(;ulationf>, wifli the M»mp puniihment on their breach. »ppl'

to convicts at larpc on linncc, pvst, p. 449.

(I) 64 & 56 Vict. r. 60, a. 2.
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(iii) H lie i« found in any place, public or private, under
cirotunitancet which satisfy the Court liefore whom he
is brought that he was about to commit or to aid in

the commission of any offence punishable on indictment
or summary conviction or was waiting for an opportunity
to commit, &c., such an offence; or

(iv) If he is found on any premises without bciiip able

to account to the satisfaction of the Court l»efore whom
he is brought for being found on such premises.

In cases (i), (iii), and fiv), he may be arrested by a

constable without warrant, provided in case (i) that the
constable has authority from the chief police officer of the
district. In case (iv) he may also be arrested without warrant
by the owner of the property on which he is found (m).

Habitual Criminals.—Where a person is convicted on
indictment of a crime (n), and the jurj' find that he is a
habitual criminal, and the Court passes sentence of penal
servitude, the Court may also, if it is of opinion that by
reason of the prisoner's criminal habits and modes of life

it is expedient for the protection of the public that he should
be kept in detention for a lengthened ])eriod, pass a further
sentence of preventive detention not exceeding ten nor less

than fire years, to commence on the determination of his
sentence of penal servitude (o). A prisoner cannot, however,
be found by the jury to be a habitual criminal unless it is

proved
: (1) That since he was sixteen years of age he has

at least on three previous occasions been convicted of a

"Crime" (defined as above stated) and that he is leading
persistently a dishonest or criminal life, or (2) that he has
been previously convicted of being a habitual criminal and
sentenced to preventive detention (/>). He must be charged

(m) M k 95 Vkst. c. 112, «. 7 ; 54 4 55 Vict. c. 69, s. 6. If brought before
» Court of gnramary jnriidictioD the accosed mav elect to be tried on indict-
ment, 42 4 43 Vici. c. 49, •. 17. See poit, p. 4«3.

fti) T. p. 412.

10) 8 Edw. Vir. c. 59. h. 10 (the Prevention of Criiiirs Act. 190ftK
(p) Ibid. The three convietinns, which imiHt be proved strictlv. iiiav them-

selves in a proper case be sufficient to entitle the jurv to fiinl th.it the prisoner
18 leading peraistcntlv a dishonest or eriniinal life l/?. v. Waller,

f 19101
1 K. B. 864 ; 74 J. P. 81 ; 3 Cr. App. R. 213l; but where a substantial period
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in the indictment with being a habitual criminal, and after

he has been couvieteil of the principal offence he mutit he

separately tried on that count; a count of this kind <unnot

be added without the consent of the Director or AHsistum

Director of Public Trosecutions, and not les» than mvch

clear days' notice must be given to the offender and to the

officer of the Court that it is intended to adtl such a i liarjre,

and the notice must state the previous convictions and ih*

grounds upon which it is intended to found the charge (.y)

A prisoner may. without leave, appeal from a sentence ol

preventive detention (r).

Wliile underfjoinp preventive detention prisoners are to Ik

subjected to such disciplinary and reformative iiifluoiir...

au.l are to be emploved on such work as may be best Kite,

to make them able and willing to earn an honest livelih.xM

i>n their discharge, and wide {rowers are given to the Scdeliin

(,t State 1(1 discharge persons so sentenced on licence it he i

satislied that there is a reasonable probability that they wil

abstain from crime and lead a useful and industrious UU- i

Vnd where anv person has been sentenced to penal servitu.li

for five vearsOr upwards, of whi<h he has served not los

than thrw vears, the Secretary of State may. if it appears

liim that tile offender is a habitual criminal, coinimitc tli

wh..Ie or part of the residue of the sentem-e to prevciitiv

detention (t).

li,n,<i»i^nmrs ami Sureties.—Vt^^^t each of the Crimi.i.

Conscdidation Acts. 1861, and the Forgery Act, 1913, an

Larcenv Act, 1916. in case of conviction for an indi.*.il.l

nn..,1r meinour punishable under those Acts, the Court

require the offender to enter into a recognisance, with f

l, „ , iM tw.en his last discharge from prison and \<'°'"'"'';';'''''
,

!

ff..,„.
. :>. he is convicted, and there is no eyidence show.nt; tt.if h.

;;f,n;;en h.ad.„, honest
'""-f

- % K.'

iHi .tronsriy drawn to those facts by the B-
''i, V'" n'onni H Cr Ap

34fi- 7') I. .1 K B. I7»l: 3 f'r. App. K. lOH: U. v. Kelly, [1909J, d I r. Ap

K. 'i-tK: H.\. H'WN. \vm \ 5 Cr. App. R. 33).

((,) H Kilv. . Vir. <. 59, a. 10. R. v. Turner, supra.

(r) H Kdw. Vir. ( . f>9, «. 11.

(«) /bid. S8. 13-16.

m Ibid. ». 13.
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without sureties, to keep the peace and be of good behaviour,
in addition to or in lieu o£ any other punishment. In case
of a felony, except murder, punishable under those Acts, the
Court may make a similar order, in addition to any other
punishment. And under these clauses the offendor may be
imprisoned for not more than one year in «lefault of finding
sureties («). But, independently of statute, upon any con-
viction for an indictable misdemeanour the Court may in
addition to or substitution for any other punishment, require
the defendant to enter into a recognisance, with or without
sureties, to keep the peace and be of good behaviour for a
reasonable time, and in default may commit him to'

prison (w).

A recognisance is a contract of record whereby the person
bound acknowledges himself to be indicted to (he King in
a certain sum, to be levied on his goods and chattels, lands
and tenements, if he fail in the condition specified in the
recognisance. If the condition is performed the recognisance
becomes void ; if it is broken the ret-ognisauee may by order
of the Court be forfeited and estreated (j-), the person bound,
and his sureties (if any) become absolute debtors to the Crown
for the sum named, which will then be levied by the sherift.

Recognisances must as a rule be taken before a Court,
justice, or Court official, but there are some exceptions, as„
e.g., in the case of bail (y).

The condition of a recognisance varies according to the-

purpose for which it is taken ; it may be re(|uired in a number
of cases in addition to those stated in the preceding paragraph,
as for example

;

(i) From the prosecutor and witnesses for the prosecution or
defence upon committal of a person for trial upon an

(u) 24 4 25 Vict. c. 97, b. 73; c. 98, s. 51; c. 99. i. 88; c. 100, «. 71 ; 3 * 4
, ^i"- ^l.*- 2 'b) (c) (d); 6 & 7 Geo. V. c. 80. i. «!, .ob-i. S (b).
w) «. V. Dunn, [1847] 12 Q. B., .t p. 1041.
(I) Estreat (ejctraction) meani »d extract or copy of some record of a Court.

I was formerly the duty of the clerks of all the King's Courts to make up an
estreat roll ghowme all fines, Ac., imposed by the Court and to retom it to the

aSww *°97
practice m to the estreat of recognisances, ma

(y) iliits, p 9H.

C.L. 28
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indictable (>flenre (r), or where under the Vexatious

Indii menta Act, the prc^utoj haa been bound over to

proaecute (a).

(ii) Under the Probation of Offenders Act, 1907 (&).

(iii) From the appellant on appeali to (iuarter SeBsionn or

where a Court of suinmary juriwiiction statea a siiecial

eaae {<?).

(iv) From a jhtmhi ;i.inii cd to hail (d).

(v) From a person who uppealH to the Court of Criminal

Apiieal where a fine only haa been inflicted (e).

(vi) Hy a Court of sum ,.iiy jurisdiction as a preventivf

measure. By section 2;* of the Summary Jurisdiction

Act, 1879, (f) a Court of summaiy Juriadiction may

upon complaint by any j)er8on order any one to enter ini.>

a recognisance and find sureties to keep the pea(e oi

be of goo<l behaviour towarda the complainant. The

procedure in such cases is the same as in any other |.r(i-

ceedinps under the Summary Jurisdiction Acts (</), and

will be described in a later chapter.

Security for the peace may be «lemanded by a complainani

who has jurit cause to fear that another will <i him sonie

bodily harm, or will procure others to do so (h). Security

for f?ood behaviour is under the security for the peace. It

may be demanded from all persons who are disturbers of the

|K>ace, whether or not anyone is put in fear of actual bodily

harm (i). Thus it may be demanded from a person who

uses or threatens to use in jiublic places words likely to cause

a breach of the \)eucp, e.g., from a Protestant lecturer who

uses language insulting to the Roman Catholic religion

So also security for the peace and for good behaviour may W

(z) Ante, p. 305.

(a) Antf. p. n-K).

Ih) Ante. p. 42;t.

ic) P(>*f. pp. ;"-9, 47n.

id) Ante. p. et 'eq.

it) Criimnal App<*al Rules, 1908, role 7.

(0 42 * 43 Vict .-. 49.

(<;) Ibid.

ih) 1 Hawk. c. tiO. «. fi,

(i) Lansbury v. R«7fi/. rm4l 3 K. B. 229.

U'wf V. Dunning. '19021 1 K. B. 1«7.



demanded from person, intendinj? to hold • priM Ught If
the party 1. already before the Court on another rhurgo
•ecurity ior the peace or for good behaviour may be ordered
without any formal complaint haTinif htm mad* (/).

In default of romplianre with the order the defendant may
be impriwned for a period not exceeding nix months, if the
tourt be • petty MMtonal Court, and if the Court is a Court
of »ummar>' jurisdi. fion other than a petty seaaional Court
for a |)eriod not exceedinjf fr.urteen days (m).
Quite apart from the above statutory i.roviHions, the Hiirh

Court. <.r a Court of ussiz,-, or Quarter 8«Mioni, or a Court of
summary jurisdiction has at common law jurisdiction to
rwjuire sureties for the peace and must do so if satislie.l that
the complainant has reasonable grounds of fear This
jurisdiction is now rarely excn-ised in view of the i.rovisions
of the Summary Jurisdiction Act. 1H79. but it is said that
only the High Court (including Court, of Assize) ha-
jun.diction to bind a peer or peerew (n).

PunithTnent of Children and Young Ferson».~We have
already stated that K>me of the puni.hment. inflicted on
adults cannot be imposed upon a ,hild or a young person,
by the former being meant a child under fourteen year, of
afre. and by the latter a permn between the age. of fourteen
and sixteen («). The various modes of dealing with children
are specified in the Children Act. 1908 (/>). whi.h provides
hat where a child or young per«,n is tried by any Court and

ft»e (ourt ,8 satisfied of his guilt, it may deal with the cue
in any of the following ways : -

(a) By dismissing the charge (although the Court may be
satisfied that he i. guilty) (v.p. 423).

(b) By discharging the offender on his entering into n
recognisance (v.p. 423).

in Er parte Darh, J. P. 551.
'ml 42 & 4.3 Viot. r. 49 « 4.5

(p) Ibid. •. 107.
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(c) By 80 discharging him and placing him under the

supervision of a probation o€Bcer (v. p. 424).

(d) By committing him to the care of a relative or other

tit person (v. p. 423).

(e) By sending him to an industrial school (v. p. 437).

(f
)
By sending him to ii reformatory school (v. p. 437).

(g) By ordering him to be whipped (v. p. 429).

(h) By ordering him to pay a fine, damages, or costs

(v. pp. 423-428).

(i) By ordering his parent or guardian to pay a tiup.

damages, or costs (Ibid.).

(j) By ordering his parent or guardian to give security for

his good behav-our {Ibid.).

(k) By committing him to custody in a place of detention

provided under the Act (infra).

(1) If he is a young person by sentencing him to imprison-

ment (but V. p. 427).

(m) By dealing with the case in any other manner in wliu h

it may be legally dealt with (see ss. 104-106, infra).

The Children Act requires (q) that a place of detention

shall be provided for each petty sessional division, the

registered occupier of which must be a iit person to luiv.'

and be responsible tor the custody and care of children cnni-

mitted for detention; the premise? are to be registered \>y

the jxilice authority, and no child or young person is to

.letaiiK'd in ( ustody in any place which is not so registeitMi.

Where a child or young person is convicted of an offence

imnishable in the case of an adult with penal servitude n]

imprisonment, or who would if he werr an adult be liable t"

be imprisoned in default of payment of any fine, damag('s.

or costs, and the Court considers that none of the otliti

methods in which the case might be dealt with is 8uital)lf.

it may, instead of sending him to prison, order that he bf

committed in custody to one of the above-mentioned \>hiv>

of detention for a term not exceeding that for which he miffli!

otherwise have been committed to prison, nor in any case

exceeding one month (r).

(,,> 8 Edw. VII. c. 67, •. 108.

(T) Ibid. «. 106.
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But upon a conviction on indictment of a chiid or young
person of an attempt to murder, or of manslaughter, or of
wounding ^-ith intent to do grievous bodily harm, if the
Court is of opinion that no punishment which under the pro-
visions of the Act it is authorised to inflict is sufficient the
Court may order the offender to be detained for such period
as may be specified in the sentence, and he is then liable
to be detained in such place and on such conditions as a
Secretary of State may direct (s).

Where an offender who in the opinion of the Court is twelve
years of age, but less than sixteen, is convicted either on indict-
ment or by a petty sessional Court of an offence punishable in
the case of an adult with imprisonment the Court may in
addition to or in lieu of sentencing him to any other punish-
ment (except imprisonment) order him to he sent to a certified
reformatory (f), or, if he be apparently under twelve years of
age and has not been previously convicted, to a certified
industrial school if the Court should think that under the
circumstances he should be sent there rather than to a re-
formatory in). Any person may bring Iwfore a petty sessional
Court a child apj)arently under the age f)f fourteen begging
or receiving alms, or being in a street or public place for the
purpose of begging or receiving alms: or found wandering,
not having any home or settled place of abode or visible
means of subsistence; or who frequents the company of
reputed thieves or prostitutes; or is found destitute, either
having no parent or guardian, or one who does not exorcise
proper guardianship or is of criminal or drunken habits, or
having a surviving parent in penal servitude or imprison-
ment; or is lodging in a house used by prostitutes for the
purpose of i)rostif ution, or is otherwise living in circum-
stances calculated to encourage the seduction or prostitution
of the child (,/•). The Court may order any such child to be
wnt to an industrial school, and the same order mav be made

Ik) Ibid. a. 104.
(t) 8 Edw. Vri. c. fi7, .?. 57.
(u) Ibid. 8. 68, snb-8. 3.

i/^L'iiit
'^"^ pro.tituto wl,„8,- co,M,,a.,v th,. child frequentaiM mMner, and she exercises propir guardianship, the section will not apply.
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by any Court before whicli a child apparently under the age

of twelve is charged with an offence punishable in the case

of an adult by peual servitude or less punishment (x).

A youthful offender sent to a reformatory school must be

ordered to be detained there for not less than three or more

than live years, and not in any case after he attains the age

of nineteen years. If sent to an industrial school a child may

be ordered to be detained for such time as the Court thinks

proper for his teaching and training, but not after he attams

the age of sixteen (y). But a child sent to a reformatory

school if discharged before he is nineteen year? of age until

he reaches that age, and a child sent to an industrial scliool

until he reaones the age of eighteen, remain under the super-

vision of the managers of those schools, and they may rec all

hira to the school if they are of opinion th-.t this is necessary

for his protection (z). The managers may also bind the diiM

or young j)er8on, with his consent, as an apprentice to any

trade or assist him to emigrate (a).

Instead of sending the child to an industrial school the

magistrates may, if they think fit, make an order, under the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children Act, 1904, committing; liini

to the custody of a relation or some other prson and pro-

viding for his maintenance by such relation, Ac, (6), and

may, in addition to such order, make an order under tlio

Probation of Offenders Act, 1907, placing him under the

supervision of a probation officer (r).

A person who is convicted on indictment of an offence tor

which he is liable to penal servitude or imprisonment may,

instead of ])eing punished in that way, be sentenced by the

Court to detention under penal discipline in a Iln-tal

Institution for not less than two years nor more than tliicc

years, provided that (a) he is not less than sixteen nor more

than twenty-one years of age, and (b) by reason of his

(t) Ibid.

(y) R Edw. A^II. c. 67, ». 66.

(z) Ibid. 8. fift.

<a) Ibid. B. 70.

(b) Ibid. 8. 2t2, Bub-8. 2 ; 8. 58, Bub-i. 7, •. 80.

(c) Ibid. 8. 58, Bub-g. 4, b. 60.
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criminal habits or tendencies, or association with persons

of bad character, it is expedient that he should be subject to

detention for such term and under such instruction and
discipline as appears most conduciTe to his reformation and
the suppression of crime (d).

A person sent to one of these institutions may be discharged

on licence to the supervision of any society or person before

the expiration of his term of detention (e).

After the term of his detention has expired he will still

be subject for one year to the supervision of the Prison Com-
missioners (/), and if during his period of detention he is

found to be incorrigible he may be sent by the Secretary of

State to prison (g).

Conviction of Defectives.—On the conviction (or even with-

out a conviction if the case is before a (!ourt of summary
jurisdiction and is one with which the Court may deal

summarily if it finds the charge proved) of any i)er8on of any

criminal offence punishable in the case of an adult with penal

servitude or imprisonment; or on a child, when brought

before a Court under section 58 of the Children Act,

1908 (/)), being foiind liable to be sent to an industrial school,

the Court if satisfied on medical evidence that he is a defective

may either (i) postpone sentence and direct that a petition

he presented to a judicial authority under the Act, with a

view to obtain an order that he should be sent to an institution

or placed under guardianship, or (ii) the Coi^rt may itself

make such an order as if such a petition had been ])reseuted.

The order will expire in a year from its date, but may be

id) 8 Edw. VII. c. 59 (Prevention of Crime Act. 1908). s. 1 ; 4 & 5 Geo. V.
c 58, s. 11, 8ub-s. 1. Before passing such a sentence tlie Courti inu.«f eonsider
any report by the Prison Commissioners as to the suitability of the case for treat-

ment at 8Uch an institution, 8 Edw. VII. c. 59. s. 1, A" Borstal inRtitution is

a plMe in which young offenders may be given such industrial training and
other inttruction. and be subject to such disciplinary and other influences, as
will conduce to their reformation and the prevention of crime (/bid. t. 4).

(«) Ibid. a. 5.

(/) 8 Edw. VII. c. 59. 8. 6; 4 & 6 Geo. V. c. 88. s. 11, gnb-s. 2.

(g) 8 Edw. VII. c. 59, s. 7.

Ik) 8 Edw. Vn. c. 67, T. p. 487.
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continued for successive periods of five years by the Board

of Control instituted under the Act (t).

Criminal Habitual Drunkards.—Where a person is con-

victed on indictment of an offence punishable with imprisdii-

ment, if the Court is satisfied that the offence was committed

under the influence of, or was contributed to by, drink, ami

the offender admits that he is, or is *'nund by the jury to be,

a habitual drunkard, the Court may in addition to or sul)-

stitution for any other sentence, order him to be detained

for a term not exceeding three years in an inebriate refor-

matory. Ar.d if he is sixty years of age or upwards the

Court may order him to be disqualified from receiving an

old age pension for any perir ' not exceeding ten years. The

indictment should allege, after charging the offence, that

the accused is a habitual drunkard, and, if he is found guilty

of the offence, the jury are then charged to inquire whether

he is a habitual drunkard. But unless evidence of the

habitual drunkenness has been given before the committiiiu

magistrate, seven days' notice must be given to the accused

and to the officer of the Court that habitual drunkenness will

be charged in the indictment. There is a somewhat similar

provision as to persons who are repeatedly convicted

summarilxi of drunkenness {k), and also in the case of a

parent wlio is a habitual drunkard and is convicted of the

ill-treatment of his or her child (Z).

It having been found that the criminal classes in this

conntrv were largely recruited from abroad, it has lieeii

enacted (//i) that the Secretary of State may make an expul-

sion order ro(iuiring an alien to leave the kingdom, and not

to return, if it is certified to him by any Court that the alien

has been convicted by that Court of any felony or mis-

demeanour, or other offence for which the Court has power

(i) 3 ft 4 Geo. V. c. 28. as. 8. 11.

ik) fil * (i-2 Vict. c. m. s. 1 ; H Kdw. VII. p. 40, a. 3, sub-^.

(1) V. p. 181.

(m) 5 Eiiw. Vli. c. 13, s. 3. The Act also contains provisions inteiiJid to

prevent the landing in this country of undesirable immigrants.
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to impose imprvsonmcnl without the option of a fine, and
that the Court recommends that an expulsion order should

be made in his case either in addition to or in lieu of his

sentence; and with a view to the prevention of crime a
similar order may be made in the lase of an alien with
regard to whom a Court of summary jurisdiction may
certify that he has entered the kingdom within the preceding
twelve months, and has been sentenced in a foreign countrv
for an extradition crime within the meaning of the Extra-
dition Act, 1870.

If the al ien disobeys such an expulsion order he is to be
deemed a rogue and vagabond, and may be imprisoned for
three months (n).

Other Consequences of Conviction.—Formerly certain for-

feitures and other consequences followed on conviction for
treason or felony (n). But by statute (p) it was provided that
from and after the passing of the Act (July 4, 1870) no
conviction for any treason, felony, or felo de se should cause
any attainder, or corruption of hlood, or any forfeiture or
escheat; provided that nothing in the Act should affect the
forfeiture consequent upon outlawry (</).

But a conviction for treason or felony for which the
sentence is death, penal servitude, or imprisonment either
with hard labour or exceeding twelve months, determines
the tenure of any military or naval office, or any civil office

under the Crown, or other public employment, or any
ecclesiastical benefice, or any office or emohimont in any
university or other corporation, or any pension or super-

aunnation allowance payable by the public, or out of any
public fund, unless a pardon is received within two months
after the conviction, or before the filling up of the office,

place, 4c., if given at a later period. It also disqualifies
the felon for the future, until the punishment has been

(n) 5 Rdw. VII. c. 13, s. 3, gub-s. 2. s. 7.
(o) As to forfeitiiro on misprUion of treason, t. p. 39.

(p) a3 4 34 Vict. c. 23, «. 1.

v'j) Ibid. «. 8
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Huffered or pardon received, from holding any military d

naval office, or any civil office under the Crnwn, or othe

public employment, or any ecclesiaitical benefice, or beiiij

elected, or sitting, or voting as a member of either Rous

of Parliament, or from exercising any right of suffrage o

other parliamentary or municipal franchise (r).

A conviction for any offence, H the sentence is imprison

ment for more than six weeks without the option of a tiiif

disqualifies a person from receiving an old age pension k

ten years from the date of his release 'rom prison. If th

imprisonment is for not more than f' 'eeks the period (i

disqualification is two years (.«).

The conviction of a child or young person under sixtee

years of age is not regarded as a conviction of felony for th

purpose of any disqualification attaching to felony (/)•

As to the property of the felon. -The property of i prso

convicted of felony may be committed by the Crow • tli

custody and management of an administrator; or in ^.fau

of such appointment, to the management of an iiitirii

curator, who may be appointed by the magistrates on a

application made in the interest of the felon or his famih

The administrator or curiilor must pay his debts an

liabilities, and support his family, and preserve the resulii

of the property for the felon himself or his representativi

on the comideticm of his punishment, his pardon, or li

ileath (u). The administrator has an absolute power of sal

of all the felon's property, and a bona fide sale by him cann(

be impeached by the convict at any time (tr).

ir) 33 & 34 Vict. c. 23. a. 2.

(s) 8 Edw. VII. 0. 40, s. 3, sub-s. 2; 1 A 2 Geo. V. c. 16. a. 4. A prson i

receipt of an old ape pension who is convicted of any ol the offences a>

drunkenness mentioned in Schedule 1 of 61 ft 62 Vict. c. 60, is disquahfied fro

receiving his pension for six montha from the date ot hia conviction, nnleM tl

Court otherwise directa : 1 * 3 Geo. V. c. 16, a. 4. sub-g. 3. Aa to crimin

habitual drunkarda, v. p. 440.

(t) 8 Edw. VII. c. 67. a. 100.

(tt) 33 4 34 Vict. c. 23, sa. 9, 18, 21. Thia does not apply to property vesti

in the convict aa trustee or mortgagep, 56 & 57 Vict. c. 53. a. 48.

(ID) Cart v. Anderion, [1903] 2 Ch. 279 ; 72 L. J. Ch. 534 ; 88 L. T. 58

SI W. R. 46S.
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Persons convicted of felony may be ordered to pay a sum
of money not exceeding i'lOO, as compensation for any loss

of property suffered by any person through or by means of
the felony («). The power ol the Court to order the defendant
to pay the costs of the prosecution has already been referred
o (y)-

Objects of Punish ment.~\\ seems desirable to add a few
words as to the objects which the law has in view in inflicting
punishment uj)on u person ronvicted of crime.

It is indisputable that the main object of punishment is

to prevent the commission of crime, but there are some
differences of opinion as to the methods by which this can
best be effected. Broadly speaking, however, there are three
ways in which punishment can act, viz., us a deterrent, or
by way of reformation, or jirevention.

There is one class of rriminals, comprising the habitual
and the professional criminal, upon whom punishment hi

very little deterrent effect and who are practically incapabU
of reformation. It is now almost universally recognised that
the only satisfactory way of dealing with this class is by the
adoption of purely preventive methods, such as police super-
vision and preventive detention. At the other end of the scale

we find a lar^e class of offenders, principally juvenile, who
are capable of education and reformation. For this type of
offender t' «>r method of punishment is that of the
Borstal s ' mely, " Detention . . . under such in-

struction ». .-.« ipline as appears most conducive to his

reformation and the repression of crime " {z). And though
instruction and discipline cannot prevent crime, yet with
this class of offenders they are a powerful factor in diminish-
ing it, and in a very large number of cases a permanent
reformation is effected.

Between these two extreme types we get a large body of

criminals of various kinds whom, in a work of this kind, it

18 impossible to attempt to classify, so diverse are their crimes

(X) 88 A 34 Vict. c. 23, s. 4. (») T. p. 379.
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und the uauiea for their commi§Bion. Witli theRe, at i

present time, it seeniH ponible to deal only by such a lysie

of punishment as will in most cases act aa a deterrent. The

are, of course, many crimes and many ofFendera \/hom i

punishment will deter—crimes of sudden passion, crim

committed under overwhelming temptation, offenders wl

commit crime under the belief that detection is impostiibl

and offenders who from a scientific though not from a log

point of view are not responsible for their actions. B

under ordinary oircamatancea and for the maaa of mankii

there ia no doubt that the fear of punishment is the nir

efficacioUB deterrent from crime. The influence of educati^

in diminishing some kinda of crime mnat not be overlooki

but the chief effect of what ordinarily passes for eduoati

is merely to give a wider knowledge of the existence ai

nature of punishment.

It remains, therefore, to consider ^hat, as a general ml

should be the nature of punishment so that it may art as

sufficient deterrent. This may be summed up by saying th

it must be adequate and it must be certain.

Punishment must in the first place present to the offend

safHcient inconvenience and disgrace to outweigh any ;i

vantages whirli he may gain from the commission of t

crime. And though punishment by the State is the antithp

of the primitive individual vengeaL.r!e, yet it must he prad

so that its strictly punitive effect may vary according to t

nature of the offence. Hence in some classes of cases, as, c.i

in bigamy, the punishment varies with the moral gravity

the offence in the circumstances of the particular case. (

the other hand, it is important that punishment shoul'l

moderate; probably the alleviation of the severe punishmei

of former times is to some extent due to the fart that t

probability of their infliction caused the sympathy of t

jury to be with the offender and often contributed largely

his arquittal. Even of more importance, however, is t

certainty of jjunishment, including certainty as to its aninui

It is perhaps one of the most regrettable features of t

criminal law that it is almost impossible to predict in a
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purticular case what amount uf puuiMhment 18 likely to be

inflicted. This cannot altogether lie avoided, but very much
might bo done towuidit making puniiihuient less de])eudeut

upon judicial discretion, esix'cially in inferior Courts.

Lastly, it should be noticed that the certainty and adequacy

uf punishment aft'ect not only the offender but the community
generally. Where punishment is uncertain and inadequate

there is always the risk that further breaih of law will be

caused through the persons injured or even the public taking

the law into their own hands.
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APFEAt.

Until 1907 it rould i»i)t U- mu\ that there was any appoii

on the merits, by u person ectnvieted, from the verdict oi

the jury; nor even an appeal from an erroneous deeisinr

of the .TiulKe upon a niatten of law unless the Judfje >iiitc.

a ease for the opinion of a superior Court (a), or the case wa

one of a very limited elasH in which relief could he obtninw

bv writ of error or motion for a new trial. This ffiav(

defect in the prBeti»-e of the criminal law was remedied h;

the Criminal Appeal Act, 1907. Under this Art a persoi

convicted on indictment, inquisition, or information, n

ser onced at Quarter Sessions aa an incorrigible roj^ue ha

the following rights of appeal to the Court of Criniina

Appeal :
—

1. A right, without any leave, to appeal against hi

conviction on any question of law

:

2. A right, with leave of the Judge who tried him or o

the Court of Criminal Appeal, to a])peal against his eoi

viction on any question of fact or mixed law and fact

:

3. A right, with leave of the Court of Criminal Appeal, t

appeal against his sentence unless it is one fixed by law

No leave is, however, required for an appal against a sentono

of preventive detention.

The Act is set out fully with notes in Book V.

(a) Bv the Crowti Cases Hcscrvcd Art, 18tfi, any Court (if nvor Mild t.num.

or caol delivcrv. and anv Court of Quarter Sessions could reserve any qui <tii-

of law for the 'consideration of the Court for Crown Canes Reserved (eonsislit

of thft Judges of the Hitih Court or any five of them), which could revers

i.iiriii, or amend the judfinient below or " mete snch otW order as justice im

require."
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BEPRIEVE AMD PAKOON.

A REPRIEVE (reprendre) ia the withdrawing of a ienteupe lor

an interval of time, whereby the execution of a criminal i»

sunpendcd {n).

Reprieves may be grunted either:—
i. By the Crown {ex mandato regis) at its diwretion, its

pleasure being signified to the Court by which execution in

to be awarded.

ii. By the Cmirt empowered to award execution either

before or after vordict {cr arbitrio judicis). Opiiorally it

must be guided by its own discretion us to wheth« r xub-

itantial justice req.'ires it. But in two cases the Court ix

hound to grant a reprieve, (i) When a woman senti-mcd

to death is ascertained to be pregnant. To discover whether

she is quick with child a jury of twelve matrons is em-

panelled. If HO found, she is reprieved until either nbe is

delivered or proved by the course of nature not to have been

with child at all. Hut after she has been once delivered she

cannot be reprieved on this ground a second time, (ii) When
the prisoner becomes insane after judgment (h). We havp

already seen that the occurrence of insanity in the jirisoner i.-*

a stay to proceedings at any stage.

Pardon.—The exercise of the prerogative of pardoning is

at the absolute discretion of the Sovereign. If, either from

the opinion of the Judge, or for any other reason, tlic Hojnc

Secretary thinks the case a fit one for the interposition of

royal mercy, he recommends the same to the King, who acts

on the recommendation.

(a) Archbold, 390. (b) ArchboW. 291.
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The Criminal Appeal Act, 1907, does not in any way affect

the royal prerogative to pardon an offender, but on consider-

ing any petition for mercy having reference to a conviction

on indictment, or to the sentence (other than sentence of

death), the Home Secretary may refer the whole ease to tlie

Court of Criminal Appeai to be heard and determined bv

them, or ask their opinion upon any point arising in the

case (c).

The Sovereign cannot pardon where private interests are

principally concerned in the prosecution of offenders
:

" nm

potent rex gratiam facere cum injuria et damno aliorum
"

—for example, a common nuisance cannot be pardoned while

it remains unredressed. But in certain cases there is statutory

power to remit i>enalties, although they may be wholly or in

part payable to some other than the Crown (d). There i-

another case in which the offender cannot be pardoned,

namel: , when he is guilty of the offence of committing a man

to prison out of the realm (e). It should also be noticed that

a par.lon cannot be pleaded to an impeachment so as to stifle

the enquiry (/). But after a person has been impeached and

sentenced he may then be pardoned.

A pardoP in ist be bv warrant under the Great Seal, or

under the sign manual '(.'/) As a rule, it is to be construed

most beneficially for the subject and against the King.

A pardon may bp mnditional—the most frequent examiile

of which is when a person sentenced to death is pardoned

on the condition that he submit to punishment either of

penal servitude or imprisonment (/()•

The effect of a pardon (subject to any conditions upoii

which it may be granted) is to absolve the person pardoned

from all punishment due to the offence, and from all dis-

icl 7 Edw. VII. c. 23, 19.

Sec 22 Vict. c. 32.

(f) 31 Car. II. c. 2.

(/) 12 A 13 Will. III. c. a, 8. 12.

(g) 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c. 38, •. 18
,

(h) V. 5 Geo. IV. c. 84; « » ai Vid. e. 8.
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qualifications and forfeitures which he may have incurred,

in consequence of the conviction (i).

Ticl<et of leave.—In connection with the subject of pardon,,

it will be convenient to notice the case of those who are

allowed to be at large before the expiration of their term of
confinement.

When any person is sentenced to penal servitude or
imprisonment, the King, by order in writing under the hand
and seal of the Secretary of State, may grant him a licence

to he at large in the United Kingdom and the Channel
Islands, or in such part thereof respectively as in such licence

shall be expressed, during such portion of the term of penal
servitude or imprisonment, and upon .such conditions, as Hia
Majesty thinks fit. Hut the licence may be revoked or altered
at the King's pleasure (/•). It will be forfeited in the event
of a subsequent conviction for an indictable offence (/). If
he fails to comply with the regulations as to notifying his
residence or (if a male) reporting to the police, he may either
be imprisoned for one year or the Court may forfeit liis

licence {m). His licence may also be revoked if he is

summarily convicted of any offence («). He may be
summarily convicted under the Penal Servitude Acts (i) if

on being brought before a Court of summary jurisdiction it

appears that he is earning his living by dishonest means (in
siioh a case he may be arrested without warrant by a constable,
if authorised in writing by the chief police officer of the
district) (h), (ii) if he breaks any conditions of his licence (/>),

(ui) if he fails without reasonable excuse to produce hi«
licence to a Judge, magistrate, or constable (5). In the last

two cases he is also liable to imprisonment for three months

(i) Hay v. Justices of Tower Division, [1890] 24 Q. B. D. 661; 59 L. J
M. C. 79.

L J

(k) 16 ft 17 Vict. c. 99, 88. 9-11.

(1) 27 ft 38 Viot. c. 47, 1. 4.

(m) 34 ft 8« Vict. c. 112. b. 6 ; S4 ft 55 Vict. c. 69, g. 4.
(n) 27 4 28 Vict. c. 47, «. 9.
H & 36 Vict. c. 119, a. 3.

(p) Ibid. 4.

<«) 97 ft 38 Viet. e. 47, •. S; 34 ft 3S Vict. c. 119, i. 4.
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with or witho": hard Uhonr. He may be arrested without

warrant by a constable if he is suspected of any offence (r)

or if his licence has been revoked (.s). On a subsequent con-

viction the offender will first suffer the punishment attached

to such offence, and then finish his original term, the Judge

having no power to direct otherwise (0- If tlie ii'^""^

revoked, the convict may be apprehended and sent back to

prison (w).

Ill the case of those sentenced to penal servitude or im-

prisonment, the remission of a part of the term, proportioneJ

to the length of the sentence, follows as a matter of coiirsi

if the convict conduct himself well. But if the sentence i>

penal servitude for life, the special order of one of ih

Secretaries of State is required.

(f) 64 & 66 Vict. c. 69, s. 2.

m 27V2?Vict\"'4?'/. 9? 54 & 55 Vict. c. 69, 8; B. V.

mfl Cr R 87 ; B. v. WiUon, [1909] 2 K. B. 786 ; 79 L. J. K. B. <

(«) 16 & 17 vlct. c. », s. 11; 90 * 21 Vict, c, 8. «.



BOOK IV.

SUMMARY CONVICTIONS.

Convictions of a certain class are described as " summary "

to distinguish them from such as follow after a regular trial

on an indictment or information. The essence of summary
proceedings is the absence of the intervention of a jury, the

person accused being acquitted or condemned by the dec ision

of the person who is instituted Judge.

The only class of summary proceedings which is to be

dealt with in this chapter is by far the most extensive and

important

—

Summary convictions before magistrates out of

Quarter Sessions (a).

The original functions of justices of the peace, when not in

Oaneral or Quarter Sessions, were chiefly to prevent breaches

of the peace and to cause offenders to be apprehended. But

their jurisdiction has been gradually extended. A great

nnmber of minor offences can be dealt with satisfactorily

without the expense and delay of bringing them before the

ordinary Courts. Accordingly from time to time authority

has been conferred by statute (i) on the magistrates to

examine into such offences and punish the offenders. It is

only in virtue of legislative enactments that they act in this

capacity. In some cases the offenders are punisi.ed merely by

(a) We have already noticed a form of summary proceeding in the i vent of
contempt of Conit (t. p. 81). Another class comprises proceedings before the
Commissioneri ct Inland Revenue; v. 16 & 16 Vict. c. 61.

(b) The statntes refrtilating Courts of summary jurisdiction are : The Indict-
»ble Offences Act, 1848 fll * 12 Vict. c. 42), amended bv the Criminal Law
Amendment Act. 1867 (30 & ;n Vict. c. 3.5); the Sunmiarv Jurisdiction Acts.
IH? ill i- 1-2 Vict. c. 4,*5), 1679 (42 i 4;! Vict. c. 4V)). 18(^4 ii~ \ 4S Vicf. <•. 4,'ii.

1899 (62 & 63 Vict. c. 22), and the Criminal Justice Administration Act, 1914
(4 ft 5 Geo. V. c. 68>.
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the infliction of a pecuniary penalty. In others the

magistrates are empowered to punish by a penalty or im-

prisonment with hard labour not exceeding six months; or,

if there has been a previous conviction, twelve months (<).

When the Court deals with an indictable offence summarily

and dismisses the information or convicts, the effect of such

dismissal or conviction is the same as if the person charged

had been acquitted or convicted respectively on indictmeut.

And the conviction or certiiicate of dismissal is a bar to

further proceedings for the same offence (d).

The jurisdiction of a magistrate is local, and not personal;

that is, he can exercise it only in his own county, borough,

or other district. And as a general rule, the jurisdiction is

further limited to ofP°nces committed within such county,

borough, or district. But in some cases the jurisdiction is

extended. Thus offences committed on the boundary of the

jurisdiction of two Courts, or begun within the jurisdiction

of one Court and completed within the jurisdiction of another

("ourt, may be tried by either Court, and offences against

property in transit may be tried by any Court through which

the i)roperty passed in the course of transit (c).

lu some cases or., justice may act by himself, in others

the presence of more is required. Hut Metropolitan \m\m'

magistrates, City of T.ondon magistrates, and stipendiary

magistrates have, within their jurisdiction, power in most

cases to do alone whatever is authorised to be done by one

or more justices (/).

The magistrates have no jurisdiction to hear and determine

cases in a summary manner where the title to property is m

(juestion, though, if it had not been for such question, th. v

would have had cognisance thereof; and where the ari

complained of was done by the defendant in the exercise of

a bona fide claim or assertion of right, such claim of right

„•, As. e.g., under 24 * 26 Vict. c. 96. .. 33 (v. p. 193). or in caw of perwD»

already twice convicted of "crime" (v. p. 430) or under police .upcr».s.on

IV p. 429), or convicts at large nnder licence (v. p. 449).

(d) 42 * 43 V: Jt. c. 49, b. 27.

(«) 42 ft 43 Vict. c. 49, •. 46. See also 57 * S8 Vict. c. 60. b. 684

(/) 42 ft 43 Vict. c. 49, a. 20, wb-a. 10; 11 ft 12 Vwt. c. 48, ». 33.
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being not on the fuce of it obviously absurd or unreasonable,

the jurisdiction of the magistrates is ousted (y).

When a person is charged with any offence (except assault)

for which he is liable on summary conviction to imprison-

ment for more than three months, he may, before the charge

is gone into (but not afterwards), claim to be tried by a jury;

and thereupon the case will be treated as an indictable

offence. Before the charge is gone into, he must be informed
of his right of trial by jury, and asked if he desires such a

trial. And in the case of a child similar information must
be given to the child's parent or guardian, if present; and
such parent or guardian has the right of claiming trial by
jury (h).

The information that he has a right to he tried by jury
must be given to the person charged before the charge is

gone into, and if it is not so given and he is convicted by
the magistrates, even upon his own confession, the conviction
will be quashed (i). If the prisoner eletis to be tried by a

jury it is not, however, necessarj- that the indictment should
allege that be did so elect (k).

If a defendant does elect to be tried by a jury, and not
summarily, he may (subject to the provisions of the Vexatious
Indictments Act) be committed for trial and indicted for any
offence disclosed by the depositions, although those offences
wpre not charged in the summons (/).

We shall first notice some of the chief offences which have
been made the subjects of summary j>rocoeding8, and then
enquire into the nature of such proceeding .

As in some cases the limit of jurisdiction, and the extent of
punishment which can be inflicted by Courts of summary
jurisdiction, differ according to the age of the person accused,
and in some cases jurisdiction exists only when the accused
IS under a certain age, it will be convenient to classify offences

^j) Stone's Justices' Manual, p. 1043; Seott v. Baring, [1895] 64 L. J. M. C

(h\ 42 A 4.S Vici. c. 49. ». 17.

(•) R. V. Cockihott. [18981 1 Q- P- 582: 67 I.. J. Q. B. 467.
(*) R. V. CkambeT$, [1896] 65 L. J. M. C. 214.
(I) R. V. Brown, [18M] 1 Q. B. 119; 64 L. J. M. C. 1.
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in accordance with these di.tinctioM, and to treat oi them in

the following order:—
1. Uttenccs by children.

. , , . vu
2. Dffcnces by young jHTsons as distinguished from childrro

and adults.

,3. Offences by adults as distinguished from young pers......

4. Common assaults.

5. Larcenies not indictable.

6. Small wilful injuries to property.

7. Offences relating to game.

It should be observed that the first three of these classes

of offences comprise certain indictable offences which <un

be dealt with summarily on admission of guilt, or by consent

of the accused, or in the case of children by consent of their

parents or guardians. The remainder chiefly consist ot

offences which are punishable on summarj- conviction without

the option of trial by ,iur>-.
^ , w<u

For the purposes of the Summary Jurisdiction Act, IS. 9.

a r/nW is defined to be a person who, in the opinion ot

the Court before whom he is brought, is above the age o)

seven vears and under the age of fourteen years. A youn,,

person is one who, in the opinion of the Court, is ovci

fourteen and under sixteen years of age. And an advlt i

one who, in the opinion of the Court, is over sixteen year

of age (m).

1. OffenccK by Children.

When a child is charged with any indictable offence, othe

than homicide, l.efore a Court of summary jurisdiction, sur

(^ourt mav. if ^hey think it expedient, and if the jnuon o

guardian of the child on being informed of the right oUw

bv iurv does not object, deal summarily with the oftew.

and' inflict the same description of punishment as might hav

been inflicted had the case been tried on indictment :

that no fine shall, in the case of a child, exceed forty shilhujr:

and that whipping (with not more than six strokes of a birrl

may be inlicted on a male child either in addition to. or

'
(m) 42 i 43 Vict. c. 49. s. 10. s«b-s. 5. h. 49; 8 Edw. VII. c. 67, b. V2i.
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substitution for, any other punishment (n). By the Criminal

Justice Administration Act, 1914, it has been also provided

that whenever a child is charged before a Court of summary
jurisdiction with a felony, and the Court deals with the case

summarily, it may inflict a fine not exceeding forty shillings

ai a punishment (o).

2. Offences by Young Persons.

When a young person between the ages of fourteen an»l

sixteen is charged with any indictable offence other than

homicide, such young person may, if he or she consent, and

the Court think it expedient, be dealt with summarily, and

if found guilty, may be adjudged either to pay a fine not

exceeding £10 or to be imprisoned, with or without hard

labour, for any term not exceeding three months (p).

3. Offences by Adults.

A. Value not exceeding £20. Trial by consent.—Where
an adult is charged before a Court cf summary jurisdiction

with certain indictable ofPences, the Court, if they think it

expedient to do so, and if the person charged consents,

may deal summarily with the offence and may adjud^ such

person, if found guilty of the offence, to be imprisoned, with

or without hard labour, for any lerm not exceeding three

months, or to pay a fine not exceeding £20; or if the value

of the property which was the subject of the offence exceed.'^

40s., to be imj)risoned, with or without hard labour, for not

more than six months, or to pay a fine not exceeding £50 (r).

This applies only to the following offences, and, in cases

Xos. 1—7, 9 and 10, only where the value of the whole of the

property which is the subject of the offence does not

exceed £20:—

(n) 42 4 43 Vict, c, 49, bb. 10. 15. As to the panishment of children and

yonng persons, see ante, p. 435.

(o) 4 A 5 Geo. V. c. 58. s. 15. snb-s. 3.

fp)42 & 43 Viet. e. 49. a. 11; 0,2 A »)3 Vict. c. 2'2. r. 2; fi Edw. VTI. c. ()7.

s. 1.34. Third S.--hpdti!c. tn the ri'stricfinn nf thi impriiionnu'tit of young
persons, see 8 Edw. VII. c. fiT, s. 102, inte. p. 427.

(r) 42 43 Vict. c. 49, s. 12 ; 62 & fi3 Vict. c. 22. s. 1 ; 4 & 5 Geo. V. c. 58,

•. IS, Bub-«. 1.
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1. Simple larceny.

2. Offences punishable by statute as simple larceny {.s).

3. Larceny from or stealing from the person.

'
4. Larceny as a clerk or servant.

5. Embezzlement by a clerk or servant.

6. Receiving? stolen goods (including any offence specified

in section 33 (1) of the Larceny Act, 1916. v. p. 218).

7. Aiding:, abetting, counselling or procuring the vom-

mission of any of the offences numbered 1, 2, 3, 4.

8. Attempting to commit any of the offences numbered

1, 2, 3, 4, whatever the value of the property.

9. Obtaining or attempting to obtain money, goods, or

valuable securities by false pretences (t).

10. Maliciously setting fire to woods, &o., under section 16

of the Malicious Damage Act, 1861 (v. p. 261).

11. Certain offences committed by habitual drunkard*

(Inebriates Act, 1898, section 2).

12. Indecent assault upon a male or female under the age

of sixteen years (Children Act, 1908, section 128 (2) ).

For this offence the maximum imprisonment is six

months.

H. Vahie erreeding £20. Plea Gvilty.~When an a.hill

is charged with any of the offences named in the last

paragraph, and the value of the property which is the subject

of the alleged offence exceeds £20, and as the Coiirt at any

time during the hearing of the case become satisfied that

there is sufficient -vidence to put the person charged on his

trial, they mav, if they deem it expedient to deal with tlu

case summarily, call on the person to plead, after haying

first had the' charge reduced into writing, and having

explained the effect of pleading. If he plead guilty, thev

shall adjudge the prisoner to be imprisoned, with or without

(.) Th,.8.. are (i) destruction, Ac. of valn»ble securitie. other than .loru..u-<.t.

of ti le to land (y. p. 194); (ii) stealing. Ac. rnatenal of »'»«l<l'nKB ""d fixtu^«.

trees and plants (v. pp. 193. 194): (iii.) Bte«l.ng by a paHner or yant owner

(t. p. 202); (iv.) Btt-aling, &c., rU-ctnc-ity (v. p. 196).

(t) Where a Court of summarv jurisdiction deah sutnmsnly with this off.mf

under 42 * 43 Vict. c. 49. ss. 11. 12. 13 (v. PP^ «5.
^J)^!*

person charged the nature of a falae pretence (88 » 68 Vict. c. 88, 8. a).
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hard labour, for any term not exceeding six months. If he

plead not guilty, the prisoner is committed for trial (u).

4. Common Asmults and Batteries.

When any person unlawfully assaults or beats another,

two magistrates may hear and determine the charge, and

may inflict a fine of i'o, or may sentence to imprisonment not

exceeding two months with or without hard labour. If the

person assaulted, &c., is a male child under the u^o of

foarteen, or is a female of any age, and the assault is of

an aggravated nature, the ofFender may be fined i'20, or

imprisoned f< . six months. He may also be bound over to

keep the peace for a further period of six months (w). The
words of the enactment when referring to a common assault

are " upon complaint by or on behalf of the party aggrieved.'

Unless, therefore, the party aggrieved or some one on his

behalf (and an unauthorised police officer is not such a person)

romplains of the assault, a Court of summary jurisdiction

has no power to convict of a common assault {x). But this

is not the case with regard to an aggravated assault u])on a

woman or child, as the complaint mny then be by any one;

and even in the case of a common assault, if the person

assaulted is so aged or infirm or is so uridcr the control of the

assailant as to be unal)le to take proceedings another person

may do so on his behalf {y).

An assault upon a police officer while in the execution of

his duty is also punishable on summary conviction by six

months' imprisonment with hard labour or a fine of £20 (z).

When a husband has been convicted of an aggravated

assault upon his wife, the Court has power to make an order

having the effect of a judicial separation (a).

iu) 43 ft 43 Vict. 0. 49, s. 13 ; 62 * 63 Vict. c. 23, s. 1 ; 4 A 5 Geo. V. c. 58,

s. 15. 8ub-B. 1. Bv pleading guilty he loaes his right of appeal to Quarter
SessionR. 4 it 5 Geo." V. r. 58, s. 37.

iw) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, bs. 42. 43.

(I) }iichoUon v. Booth. [18881 57 L. J. M. C. 43.

(V) Piekenng v. Willoughby. [1907 ] 2 K. B. 296; 76 L. J. K. B. 709.

it) 34 & 35 Vict. c. 112 12.

(a) As to tbew orders, . p. .
''2.
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If the mugistrutcs deem the offence not proved, or find

the assault to have been justified, or so trifling as not to

merit any puniihment. and accordingly dismiss the com-

plaint, they must, if required, make out and deliver to tlie

party charged a certificate stating the fact of such dismiswd.

This certificate, or the conviction (if the punishment has been

suffered), is a bar to any other proceecHngs. civil or criminal,

for tho same cause. The certificate is, however, only to he

given in cases where the complaint has been made by the

person assaulted (h). But neither the a.-quittal nor the con-

viction will afford a defence to an action for the assault if the

prosecution was by indictment.

If the magistrates find that the assault was accompaniHl

by an attempt to commit a felony, or think, from any other

circumstance, that it is a fit subject for prosecution by

indictment, they must abstain from adjudication, and sem

(he case for trial. Also they may not determine any case of

assault in which a question arises as to the title to any lands

or hereditaments, or any interest therein or accruing there,

from, or us to any bankruptcy, or any execution under the

process of a Court of justice (c).

5. Larcenies not indictable.

We have already, under the headings of Offences by

Children, Offences by Young Persons, and Offences by Adults

dealt with the case of larc nies which are the subject of

indictment, but which, in tb* circumstances above mentione.1.

c»n be dealt with summarily. It now remains to mention

that almost every possible injury in the nature of an illcf^.1

taking of personal property or of things annexed to the

realtv. when not indictable, is punishable before one or niorp

iustices un<ler the Larceny Act. 1861 (rf). subject in son,.,

cases to the right of the person charged to elect to be trud

(b) 24 * 25 Vict. c. 100, m. 44. 45.

ir.) Ibid. s. 4fi. ioq\ . 10 14 1.5 nlwr,

(,0 24 & '2.5 Vict. 0. ss. 18. 19 i>\<>il'- mtc V- }-' lL Velt

ante, p W; s. 17 (r.bb.ts. ibid.); ss. 21-24 (bc.st. or b.rds ordma"l> kept

?n confinement but not subjects of larceny, ami finb. .b.d.i: bs. 30-37 (trcs,

fences, vegetable productions, *c., ante, pp. 1*J, i-V*-
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on indictment. In some cases after one summary ronviction,

in other eases after two summary cooTictions for the offence,

Ruch offence amounts to a felony, and is indictable as

larceny (e).

6. Jma?/ wilful ,'njuries to Property.

Most of such injuries to prajMirty whou not indictiililo

are punishable on summary conviction under the Malicious

Injuries to Property Act, 1861. In some cases a second or

third offence amounts to a felony or misdemeanour.

Also by section 14 of the Criminal Justice Administration

Act, 1914, it is provided that if any person wilfully or

maliciously commits any damage to any real or personal

property whatever and the amount of the damage does not

exceed £20, he shall be liable on summary conviction (a) if

the damage exceeds £5 to imprisonment for not more than

three months or to n fine not exceeding £5 ;
(b) if the damage

is £5 or less to imprisonment for not more than two months

or a fine not exceeding £6 ; and in either case to the payment

to the party aggrieved of sui h further amount us appears

to the Court reasonable compensation for the injury.

But it is a good defence that the alleged offender acted

under a fair and reasonable supposition that he had a right to

do the act complained of. The same section also provides that

a Court of summary jurisdiction shall not commit a person

for trial for an offence under .section .51 of the Malicious

Damage Act, 1861, unless the damage exceeds £5 (/). If the

damage is between £6 and £20, the offence may be dealt with

either summarily or on indictment, if over £20 on indictment

only.

7. Offences relating to Game.

Some of these have already been considered (,9), the follow-

ing may also be added : Power is given to the police to search

(f) 24 & 25 Vict. c. 97, bs. 22—24 (trees, vefjetable prwiuctions, 4c.. ante,

p. 269); 8. 25 (fences, ante, p. 2C7); ss. 37, 38 (telegraphs, ibid.; animals not

cattle, ante, p.

if) Ante, p 270.

(9) Ante, p. 183, et *»q
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in pub'ic pluces jHTBcins Biiitpwted oa reaBonable j?n)uinU ul

coming from lands where they have been unlawfully in

pursuit of game, and to seiie any game or guni in thwr

podsoBHion. And any jxTHon who has obtained game by un-

lawfully going on land for that purpose or has used any

guu, Ac, for unlawfully taking gam* and any accessory ii

liable on summary conviction to a fine of £b and forfeiture

of the game and guns {h).

FBOCBEDINOS VFO!f BUIIIIABT COMVICTIOlfB.

The following is an outline of the proceedings: An

information is laid before a justice of the peace that a poMon

has committed, or is suspcted to have committed within the

jurisdiction of such justice, an offence for which he is liable

to be punished on summary conviction. This information

gives the justice jurisdiction and limits his enquiry to the

matter contained therein. It must be laid (unless a particular

period is fixed by the statute on which it is founded) within

six months from the time when the matter arose (»)• It muHt

be laid before a magistrate by the informant in person, or by

his counsel or attoi <ey, or other person authorised in that

l.eh:ilf. and must be lor ( ic offence only (k). It need not 1)0

in writinp, unless it is so directed to be by the statute dealinfr

with the offence, though it usually is in writing, and 11 A 12

Vict. c. 41 appears to assume this. Nor. as a rule, nceil it

be on oath, urless required by some particular stavute or a

warrant to apprehend the jwrson charged is issued in the first

instance instead of a summons, in which case the matter nf

the information must be substantiated by the oath or affir-

mation of the informant, or of some witness on his behalf,

before the warrant is issued (/).

The next step is the issue of the .itimmonx directed to the

accused, stating shortly the matter of the information, and

requiring him to appear at a certain time and place to answer

(/II M 4 -26 Vict. c. 114, a. 3.

(i) 11 ii 13 Vict. c. 48, 1. 11.

ik) Ibid. B. 10.

(I) Ibid. See alio i. 3.
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the informatiou, and to be dealt with ajoording to luw.

And here it may be obiterved that if a juiiticu of the peace

refuiea to do any act relating to the duties of hU oiSoe aa

luch juHtii-e, e.g., refusing to i»«ue a stinimori!*, the party

requiring such act to be done may apply to the King's Bench
DiTiiion of the High Court, upon an affidarit of the fartt,

for a rule culling upon suc-h justice, and uIho the party to Im>

affected by such act, to show cause why such act shwjld not

be done, and if after due eervice of lueh rule good cause be
not 8hown againitt it, the King's Hench Division may make
the samo absolute, with or without ciMts, as it thinks proper;

•nd the justice upon being served with such rule absolute

must oliey it and do the act required, and no procee lings are

to be taken against a justice for olu'ving su<;h rule and doing
the act required {in). But if a magistrate has bona fide

exercised his discretion untl brought his mind to bear upon the
question whether he ought to act or not, the High Court has

no jurisdiction to review his decisitm {n) \ unless he has taken
into consideration mutters which are outside the ambit of his

jurisdiction and absolutely apart from the matters which by
law ought to be taken into consideration («).

The summons is served by the proper officer on the party
charged personally, or at his last or usual abode (/<). If the

person so served does not api)ear at the time and place

specified, provided a reasonable time has intervened between
the summons and the day a])pointed, the justice or justices

may, upon the matter of the information being to their

satisfaction substantiated by oath or affirmation, issue a
warrant to apprehend the aicused. Authority is given to

them to issue a warrant in the first instance instead of issuing

a summons, if they think fit, on the information being to

im) n & 13 Vict. c. 44, g. 5 This provision is really intended for the pro-
Ttior of the inaHistrati' in cast's where he might otherwise incur personal
li..!)il:t_v by taking:; the course desired. But in all cases where a justice, whether
fi )in a mistaken view of his power or otherwise, declines to perform his duty
• T ?o proceed in a matter where he has jurisdiction, the High Court has an
inherent jurisdiction tc compel him by mandamus to do his duty.

in) :.r parte Lcwh
.
TISSS] 21 Q. B. D. 191; 57 L. J. M'. C. 108; R. v..

Bfo». [1901] 20 Cox, C. C. 89.

(0) R. V. Cotham. [1898] 1 Q. B., at p. 806 ; 67 L. J. Q. B. rsS.
(p) U * 18 Vict, c. 48, •. i:
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their satisfaction substantiated by oath or affirmation (9).

This warrant must state shortly the matter of the information,

must be under the hand and seal of the justices issuing it,

and be directed to the constable in whose hands it remains

in force until executed. It may be executed by apprehending

the accused at any place within the jurisdiction of the issuing

justice, or out of such jurisdiction on being indorsed or barked

by a magistrate of the jurisdiction in which the defendant

is (r).

A second course mav be pursued if the summons, having

been duly served, is not obeyed. The justices may proceed

cr /lartr to the hearing of the information, and may

adjudicate thereon, as fully and effectually as if the party

had personallv api)eared in obedience to the summons (A.

To secure the attendance of witnesses for the prosecution

and for the accused they may be served with a summons to

attend and give evidence or to produce any documents or

articles likely to be material evidence on the hearing, and,

if this is disobeyed, they may be arrested on a warrant.

Or, the justice is satisfied on oath or affirmation that thr

witness will not attend to give evidence unless compelled, a

warrant to secure such attendance may be issued in the first

instance. If the witness attends but refuses to be sworn, or,

without just excuse, to answer questions, he may be com-

mitted to prison for seven days (t).

The hearing must take place before two or more lustires,

unless any statute expressly authorises hearing before one

justice (11).
J. 1 J t

No case can be heard, tried, determined, or adjudged t»y

a Court of summarv jurisdiction except when sitting in niien

< <.urt
" Open Court " means either a petty sessional Court-

house, that is, a place where Special or Petty Sessions are

usuallv held, or an occasional Court-house, that is, a police

I

(J
.I Ibid, s 2.

(ri /bid. B. 3.

is) Ibid. s. 2. „ .„
(t) Ibid. B. 7 : 43 t 43 Vict. c. 49, 86 : 4 * 5 Geo. \ 0. 08. 21).

<u) 42 & 43 Vict. c. 49. s. 30, Mb-«. 9; by 4 A 6 Geo. V. c. 68, ». one

justice may deal with certain chargea of dmnkenDeas.
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station or other place appointed by the petty sessions as a

place to be used as iin occasional Court-house (w).

Petty Sessional Court.—Two or mon- justices sitting in a

petty sessional Court-house, or the Lord Mayor, or any of the

Aldermen of the City of London, or any police or stipendiary

magistrate, sitting in a Court-house where he has th(^ usual

power of two justices, constitute " a petty sessional Court,"

and no fine of more than twenty shillings, and no imprison-

ment for more than fourteen days, can be given by a Court of

summary jurisdiction other than a petty sessional Court (j).

Indictable offences can be dealt with summarily under the

Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1879, only by a petty sessional

Court sitting on a day piiblicly appointed for hearing

indictable offences. A case may be adjourned by a Court

of summary jurisdiction which is not a petty sessional Court

to the next practicable sitting of a petty sessional Court (y).

The accused may make full defence, give evidence himself,

and call witnesses, and either party may be represented by

counsel or attorney or may in person conduct his own case (z).

A policeman is not allowed to be an advocate in the pro-

ceedings of which he has charge (a). But if h? is named in

the summons as informant in a case under the summary
jurisdiction of thp Court he will be entitled, although a

pulice officer, to conduct the case as prosecutor, though the

practice is not one which is encouraged (b).

If the defendant fails to appear, the justices may either

proceed to hear and determine or may adjourn. If the

defendant appears and the prosecutor does not, the magis-

trates will generally dismiss the complaint or they may
adjourn the hearing (c).

(tf ) 42 & 43 Vict. c. 49. s. 20, sub-ss. 1.2,4,5; Interpretation Act, 1889, s. 13.

<i) 42 & 43 Vict. c. 49. s. 20, sub-s. 7.

(y) 42 4 43 Vict, c. 49. b. 20. sub-ss. 8, 11.

(:) 11 & 12 Vict. c. 43. s. 12. In an indictable case the prosecutor bu no
right to conduct the prosecution in person.

10) Webh V. CalMovt . flKWi j
50 J. P. l\ir, ; 82 L. T. 103.

(b) Duncan v. Toms, |lt^?] 56 L. J. M. C. 81.

(c) 11 k 19 Vict. c. 43. s. 13.
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Juvenile Courts.—\ Court of summary jurisdiction, when

hearing charges against children or young persons under tlie

age of sixteen, must, unless the defendant is charged jointly

with an adult, sit in a different building or room from tliat

in which the ordinary sittings of the Court are held, or on

diiierent days or at different times from those of the ordinary

sittings, and the Court is then styled a juvenile Court. In

suv'h a Court no persons other than the members and

ofHcers of the Court, the parties, their solicitors and counsel,

other persons directly conceraed in the case and repre-

sentativfis of a newspaper or ne^rs agency are, without the

leave of the Court, allowed to be present (d). And no child

may be present during the trial of any person charged with

an oftt'uce (e).

If both the parties appear, the following are the i)r()-

ceedings. The substance of the information is read to the

defendant, and he is asked if he has any rause to show wliy

he should not be convicted. If he adniits the truth of the

information, the justices proceed to convict and pass judff-

ment (/). If he does not admit the truth of the ohurpe. the

magistrates hear the prosecutor, and such witnesses us he

may examine, and afterwards the defendant (who may in

every case give evidence on oath (g) ) and his witiit'ss< s.

The prosecutor will the:, be allowed to call evidence in reply,

if the defendant has examined any witnesses or given any

evidence other than to his general character; but the

prosecutor is not entitled to make any observations in reidy

upon the evidenc^e given by the defendant, nor the defendant

to make any observations in reply upon the evidence given

by the i)rosecutor hi reply (/( ) The magistrates then c.-nsider

the whole matter, and determine the same by convicting the

defendant or dismissing the information. If there are more

(Hi 8 Edw. VII. c. 67, a. 111.

(e) Ibid. s. 115.

(() 11 & 12 Vict. c. 43, 8. 14.

(a) 61 & 62 Vict. c. 36. a. 1 ; p. 366.

(h) 11 * 12 Vict. c. 43, s. 15. By leave of the Court the defendant ,)r his r.^rc-

gentative may poitpone hi» speech until after hi» witnesses have hvri- -
i

If the only witnew for the defence is the person charged he must I>h caii^n

immediately after the cloie of the evidence for the proaecution and More nis

repreeentative addreues the Court (61 k 68 Vict. e. », •. 8; v. P-
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magistrates tlxan one, the result is determined by the opinion
of the majority; if they are equally divided, and come to no
decision, there may be an adjournment for a re-hearinj^

before a re-constituted Court (t), or they may dismiss the
information, in which case the dismissal is a bar to u second
information on the same subject-matter (k). If they convift,

they make a memorandum thereof, and the conviction being
drawn up in the proper form is lodged with the clerk of the
I)eace, to be filed among the records of the General Quarter
Sessions. If the information is dismissed, the magistrates
must, if required, give a certificate of the order of dismissal
to the defendant, and this will be a bar to a subsequent
information or complaint for the same matter against the
same person (/).

The judgmein consists of two parts, namely, the adjudica-
tion of conviction and the sentence or award of punishment.
This punishment may be either fine or imprisonment, or
both, according to the direction of the statute under which
the offence 'alls, which statute also defines the limits of the
punishment (m). Sometimes satisfaction by the wrongdoer
to the

J-
"son injured may be ordered without the infliction

nf any ither punishment {n).

Again, as we have seen («), the Court, although the offence
is proved, may exercise the powers given by the Probation
of Offenders Act, 1907, and may either dismiss the informa-
tion or discharge the offender, conditionally upon his entering
into a recognisance as provided by the Act, and subject iu

either case to any order as to payment of damages or
compensation not exceeding t'lO.

Again, where a person is summarily convicted of any offence
for which the Court has power to impose imprisonment for

II) ha<)g V. Colquhoun. [Hm] 1 K. B. 554.
tk) See Kinnis v. (hares, [1898] 67 L. J. Q. B. 683.
ill 11 & 12 Viot. c. 43, 8. 14.
im) Whenever .-i Court of sutntnary jurisdiction has power niider iiny Act

other thiin the Siinitiiary Jurisdiction Act. 1879, to impose iiiipri^-ontiicnf for an
"ffi nee punishable on suniiiiary conviction, it may, altlioufjh not givm authority
0)' the particular Act. inipose a fine not exceeiling £f2f) insteail of impri«oument
|« 4 43 Vict. c. 4«, s. 4).

(«) 34 * 98 Vict. c. 96. s. 108; c. 97, ». 66.
(0) T. p. 433.

C.L. 30
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may

mil

ion

one month or more without the option of a fine, and (a) the

otEender is not less than sixteen nor more than twenty-ono

years of age; and (b) has been previously convioted or, Imvinsr

been previously discharped, has failed to observe a eondition

of his reoognisanee; and (c) by reason of his criminal ten.loii-

ries or association with {jersons of bad character it is exiMMluMit

that he should be subject to detention under instruction iiiul

discipline, the Court, instead of passing sentence,

commit him to prison until the next Quarter Session

the Conrt of Quarter Sessions may pass a sentence of detenti

in a Horstal institution (/>).

i ni/>i isonmi'nt.- -yo person can be sentenced by a ( curt (it

Miniuiarv jurisdiction for less than five days. But a person

may l»e ordered to be detained in pcdice custody for not more

than four days (q); and the Court, instead of passing' a

sentence of imprisonment, may direct that the ofEen.ler W
detained within the precincts of the Court or at any poliir-

station until any h(nir not later than eight in the evening

on the day on which he is convicted (r).

Where ' imprisonment without the option of a fine is

imposed it may in any case be with or without hard laboui

:

but when imprisonment is imposed in respect of the non-

payment of a sum ordered to be paid it must be without hard

labour (*).

Enfnrrcment of /fne.^. The payment of fines may 1«

«.nforced by distress (and in default of sufficient distress by

imprisonment (t) ) or by imprisonment in the first instance («).

(p) 4 & 5 Geo. V. c 58, s. 10.

(ql 4 & 5 Geo. V. c. 58, a. 13.

ir) Ihid. «. 12.

is) [bill. s. 16. , . 1.11,
it) 11 * la Vict. c. 43. 88. 21, 22. The procedure on diatrcss is r. j.'ul;it,vl i.)

42 4 43 Vict c 49, ». 43. The wearing apparel and beililinj,' of thr p. i

.oiivicted and his family aiul the tools and iinplenients of his trade to tl» vnii>

of t'5 are privileccd from distress, ibii/. s. 21, sub s. 2.

(,.) 11 * 12 Vict. e. i^. H. 19: 42 A 48 Viet. r. 49. s 2 : 4 & S (uo

, 2") The periods of imprisonioent autluinsed in default of payment .1 m

nr lo d.-f iul' di-tr.-- ir- --v^ r.dlnv.-H, : Where th- fine does not exnr,!

not more than .seven ,lays; where it is hetween 10s. and tl, not niur,. thai

fonrteen days; wh-re h.tw.en 11 and C5, not more than one ""^"^

between £5 and £20, not more tban two months; where it exceeds U". n.
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The Court may allow time for the payment of a fine or may
direct payment to be made by instalments (w), or may
postpone the issue of a warrant of distress or coniinitmpnt (x).

A warrant of commitment cannot be issued in the first

instance unless the Court is satisfied tliat the j)erson convicted
has sufficient means to pay the sum forthwith, or unless,
upon bein^ asked, he does not desire time to pny. or unless
he has no fixed abode within the jurisdiction of tiie Court, or
unless tlie Court for any other speeml reason directs that no
time shall be allowed : In the absence of any of these reasons
he must be allowed not less than seven days to pay (y).
If time is not allowed for payment a warrant of rommifmenf
may not be issued in the first instance unless it ajtpears to

the Court that the offender has no goods or insufficient goods
to satisfy the money payable or that the distress will be
more injurious to him or his family than imprisonment (z).

CosU.—On conviction, the magistrate may order the de-
fendant to pay the prosecutor's costs. On dismissal, the
magistrate may order the prosecutor to pay to the defendant
such costs as seem reasonable. The amount is to be specified

in the conviction or order of dismissal and recovered as
penalties are (a), but imi)ris(mment cannot, in default of
distress, be inflicted for non-paymer : of costs by an un-
successful prosecutor without proof Inat he has, or has had,
means to pay (h).

When a fine is imposed not exceeding five shillings, no
costs are payable by the defendant to the informant without
an express order; and the fine, or \mT\ thereof, may !«• ordered
to be paid to the informant towards his costs; and all fees

more than three months I42 A 4.3 Viet. e. 49, s. 5; 4 & 5 Geo. V. e. 58, s. 44i.
Where part of the sum has been paid the period must he redueed by ii number
of days hearin); the same proportion to the luimber of days in the period a*
Mif sum paid bears to the whole sum (4 4 5 (Jeo. V. c. 58, s". 3, .sub-s. li.

d") 42 * 43 Viet. c. 49. g. 7.
(J-) /bid. 8. 21, .sub-s. 1.

(») 4 * 5 Geo. V. 0. 58. s. 1, sub-B. 1.

(2) Ihid. 8. 25, sub-8. 1.

in) 11 & 12 Vict. c. 43, ss. 18, 26; see also a. 24.
")) 42 & 43 Vict. c. 49, ss. 35 , 47: R. v. Lord ^fayor of Lomlnn. Er parte

Boaler, [1893] 3 Q. B. 146; 63 Ti. J. M. C 29,
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payable or paid by the informant shall be remitted, or

returned, unless otherwise expressly ordered (c).

The justices may direct the payment out of local fundi

of the costs of proceedings for indictable offences which are

dealt with summarily, in the same way that the costs of

tr- Is at the sessions or assizes are dealt with {d).

Where a chUd or young person under sixteen years of af,'e

is ordered to pay a fine and costs, the costs can m no case

exceed tht amount of the fine (e).

Proceedings against Magistrates.—It will not be necessary

to do more than mention that certain proceedings (in some

cases civil, in some criminal) may be taken against justice,

for any irregularity or excess in their measures. As to

criminal steps, it may be stated generally that "wherever

the powers vested in justices for summary execution of penal

laws are exerted from corrupt or personal motives, the de-

linquent may be proceeded against by criminal information,

and punished accordingly; but "an information is never

granted for an irregularity merely from ignorance or

mistake "
(/). . . , • .

No application can be made for a criminal information

against a magistrate for misconduct as such, unless a notice

sT)prifving the grievances complained of is served upon him

six davs before the application is made. The appellant

must also state on affidavit his belief that the mapislr.te

was actuated bv corrupt motives, and also, if he complains

of an unjust conviction, that he himself is innocent of the

charge made against him {g).
41 f .

In conclusion, we may again draw attention to the tut

that the examination and punishment of offences in a

summarv manner by justices of the peace, without

iiitorvcntion of a jurv. is founded entirely upon a s. lal

authority conferred and regulated by statute in the case of

(c\ 42 ft 43 Vict. c. 49, b. 8.

(d) H Kdw. VII. c. l^ 8. 1; V. p. 379.

(e) 8 Edw. VII. c. 67, h. 100.

(/) Paley, Sum. Con. 611.

Ig) Crown Office Rulei, 1906, nr. 36, 87.
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each offence. No new offence is cognisable in this manner
unless expressly made so by statute; if some statute does not

authorise the summary proceeding, the offence must be dealt

with in the ordinary way .ty indictment or information (h).

(k) Pkky, Snm. Con. 16, 17.



BOOK V.

APPEALS.—PART I.

APPEALS PBOM SCMMART CO5VICTI0H8.

Two kinds of appeal exist: (i) the ordinary appeal to the

Quarter Sessions; (ii) the appeal to the High Court ou a

case stated by the justices out oi sessions.

(i) Appeal to Quarter Setsionn.—Any person aggrieved by

a conviction of a Court of summary jurisdiction in resjiprt

of anv ottonce who did not plead guilty or admit the truth

of the information may appeal from the conviction in manner

provided by the Summary Jurisdiction Acts to a Court of

Quarter Sessions (a). v i. i.

Under the Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1879, by which the

proceedings uiwn all appeals are now regulated, such appeals

are subject to the following conclitions and regulations (6) :

—

(i) The appeal shall be to the nejet practicable Court of

General or Quarter Sessions holden not less than fifteen days

after the day on which the decision was given.

(ii) The appellant must give notice in writing of his

intention to appeal, within seven days after the decision,

to the other party (r) and to the clerk of the Court of

summary jurisdiction, and the notice must state the general

grounds of the appeal.

(iii) The appellant must, within three days after his notue

of appeal (d), enter into recognisances before a Court oi

summary jurisdiction {r), with such sureties as that Court

may direct, to prosecute the appeal and abide the result and

~(o) 4 * 5 Oeo. V. c. 58, s. 37, «ub-8. 1. Note that thia i* a very gn-at .'xt.n-

sion of the prc-existinj; riRht to appeal.

ib) 42 & 43 Vict. c. 49, s. 31.
, , /w

(c) Notice to the solicitor is not sufficient, R. v. Justice.^ of Oxhrd.hrf.

ri8931 2 Q. B. 149: »)2 I;. J. M. C. 166.
_ . j -, i.w .1,0

(rf) The appeal cannot be heard if the reeogn.gance »^^';<^ f ^'Z'"'
notice of apii al is given. R. v. JuHiee» of Cheshire, [\m.] ^ J-

,,^,.„

U) Not necessarily before the justices whose order is appealed froin or .^H

before justices for the same county. B. v. Jiuttee* of Durham, [IBVe
I

i « '

801; 64 L. J. M. C. 187.
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pay such costs as may be awarded. Instead rtf finding sureties

money may be deposited with the clerk of the Court as

Mourity.

(iv) If the appellant is in custody, he may be released if

the Court think fit, on entering into recognisances or giving
security.

(v) Notice must be signed by the appellant or his agent,
and may be sent by registered letter.

Large discretionary powers are given to the Court hearing
the appeal in relation to costs, adjournments, and modify-
ing, confirming, or reversing the decisions of the ('ourt of
summary jurisdiction.

Fresh evidence may be given on the hearing of the appeal.
The re8j)ondcnt bepins, and supports the order of the Court
below; if he does not attend the conviction should be
quashed (/). The decisions of the Quarter Sessions are by a
majority of votes, and are j)ronoun(e(l l)y the chairman.
Such a decision is conclusive, unless a case is reserved for

the consideration of the King's Bench Division.

(ii) Caxe for opinion of High Covrt.- -Any person aggrieved
who desires to questicm a convicticm, order, determination, or

other p >eding of a Court of summary jurisdi«'tion, on the
groun it is erroneous in point of law, or i* in excess of
jurisd. , , may apply to that Court to state a special case

setting forth the facts of the case, and the grounds on which
the proceeding is questioned. And if the Court declines to

state the case, he may apply to a Divisional ('onrt of the

King's Bench Division of the High Court of Justice for an
order requiring the case to be stated {;/). This resort to a
superior Court operates as an abandonment of the right to

appeal to the Quarter Sessions (h). Certain conditions have
also to be complied with, and a recognisance must be entered

into to prosecute the appeal, and to pay the costs of the

respondent, if the Court allows them. The application must

(/) H. V. Justices of Surrey. [IH'.l-i] '2 Q. B. 7U): fil L. J. M. ('. -ilK).

Ig) 42 ft Vii't. c. 49. a, m, oxteti'lini: 20 A -21 Vict. c. 43. -2. The pro-
visions of these two Acts iiuist bo rcaii to;;cth( r: Stokm v. Mitcheson, [ISfri]
1 K. B. 857; 6fi .1. P. fil5. The application is liv motion for an order tlMl, or
in vacation to a Judge in chambers. Crown Office Rules, 1906, No. 49.

(ft) aO 21 Vkt. c. 43, «. 14.
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l)o ninde as dirpctctl from time to limf hv rules (i). Hy <iii

of these rules an application to u Court of swiiiiiiiii

jurisdiction, under section 3-3 of the Rummarr Jiirisdirtioi

Act, 1879, to stale a special case shall he in writiiijr ami slial

1m> left with the clerk of the Court within seven clear iluy

from the date of the proceedinj; (piestioned, and there shal

ulso l)e left with him a copy of such application for e:i( Ii „

the justices constituting such Court, which shall he tlul

forwarded by him to each of the said justieeB. The ms

shall be stated within three calendar months after tl>e .lut

of the application and after the recognisance has l)ee

entered into (A-).

Where the charge is of a purely criminal character an

the justices refuse to commit the defendant for trial, llic

have no power to state a case for the opinion of the Hi>:

Court. They can, however, do so if the charge which

dismissed is one of a ^/i/rt.ti'-criminal nature only. t'.f/..

jirosecution for a breach of by-laws, and this course is oft.

taken. Whether a case can be stated where a charge

purely i>f a criminal nature and is dealt with by the justioi

xiimmarily and dismissed appears to be doubtful (/).

Where no notice of application for the ease in writir

had been given to the justices making the order, thmii;

notice of application in writing had been served on llif

clerk, it was held that there was no power to state a case (m)

The case when stated should be signed by all the just ire

whether they agreed with the decision or dissented from if in

Wlien the case has been stated by the jtistices, tl

appellant must give notice of the appeal to the other part

and supply him with a copy of the case f"), transniittiri}; tl

original to the King's Bench Division of the High Cnui

whose decision in a " criminal cause or matter " is final (/

ii) 20 4 '21 Vict. c. 43, 8. 3.

(k) Rule 53 of the Summary Jurisdiction Rules. 191.5.

(J) Foss V. Best. [laOfiT 2 K. B. 105; 75 T.. 3. K. R. 575.
_

(m) Lnckhart v. The Mayor of .<?(. Albans. '1888 ] 21 Q. B. D. If^; o. I..

Q p p .. HV.v!»r.nrf v. Painv. [1891 1 1 Q. B. 4«a ; fiO L. .T. M. C. I

(n) Parker v. Hodgson. [1904 J fi8 .1. P. 310.

i;iH96] m J. P. 31'2. ^ . „.„
(o) Service upon the solicitor of the other party ih msufficiint. HUl \. » "'J

(p) 36 & 37 Vict. c. 66 (Jiid. Act, 1873). s. 47.
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When there i^^ any fault or illc^Mlity in the coniniitinpnt

alone, the propr reuu-dy is for the ilofendunt to niie out u

writ of habeat corpu», which will be directed to the gaoler
in whose ouatodj the defendant is.

Certiorari. The proreedinpM may also Im» reninvt'd by writ

of certiorari from the just ices to the King's Heni-h Division
for the purpose of being examined by that Court, and, if

necessary, quashed. Unlike the (jualified right of appeal,
this right exists in every case as a matter of common law,
unless expressly taken away by statute.

A writ of rerti >rnri will in general lie for (1) a defect or

informality on the face of the proceedings before the magis-
trates; (2) whv re there has been a want of jurisdiction on
their part, or any of the magistrates have had an interest

in the subject-matter of the proceedings, or the proper
jurisdiction of the magistrates has been exceeded; and ('3)

where a conviction has been obtained fraudulently. The
issuing of the writ is, except when it is applied for by the
Attorney-General, in the discretion of the Court, and the
application must be made within six months from the date
of the proceedings <(implaincd of. The afiplication i.s in

the first instance by motion to u Divisional 'ourt for an order
vin (or in vacation to a .Tudge in chambers) to show cause
why the writ .should not bp issued, and if the rule nisi (or

summons) is granted it must be served u])on the justices six

days before the return day when it is to be argued, in order
that they, or the other party interested, may show cause
against it. The rule nisi will then either be discharged or
made absolute (q).

If the case i.s one in which the applicant has a right of

appeal to Quarter Sessions no writ of vcrtiorari will be granted
before the time for appealing has expired, or, if he has
appealed, before his appeal has been heard (r). The applicant
must enter into a recognisance to pay costs if his application
to set aside the order should be unsuccessful (v).

(g) For fuller dotrjila as tn the praotia-. see Crown Office Rules, 1906. and
Short and Mellor's Crown Ofliri' Practice, p. 37.

(r) Crown Office Kules, 1906. r. 29.

(«) /bid. r. 34.



PART 11.

APPEA u TO THB COUBT OP CaiMIKAL APPBAL.

I. Constitution of Court. (1) There «hull be a Court of

Criminul Appeal, and th« Lord Chief Justice of England and

wight Judges of the King's Bench Diviiion of the High Court.

appointed for the purpose by the Lord Chief Justice with llii"

consent of the Lord (Chancellor for such period as ht thinkn

desirable in each case, shall l)e Judges of that Court.

A'.i the. Judges of the Kinu'i Bench DiviiiMt ar« now Judgei of tbe Court of

C'finiin:il Appeal, 8 Kdw. VII. c. 46, ». 1.

(2) For the purpftse of hearing and determining appealu

under this Act. and for the purpose of any other i)roccPilinj:-

under this Act. the Court of Criminal Appeal shall 1m

summoned in accordance with directions given by the Lonl

Chief Justice of England with the consent of the Lm l

Chancellor, and the Court shall be duly constituted if ii

consists of not less than three Jtulges and of an unevt-ii

number of Judges.

See, however, «. 17 .n to matters wliich can be dealt with by one .Tudpe

If the Lord Chief Justice so directs, the Court may sit ii

two or more divisions.

The Court shall sit in London except in cases where tin

Lord Chief Justice gives special directions that it shall mi

at some otl.i i place.

(3) The Lord Chief Ju.stice, if present, and in his al>s.Mii(

the senior member of the Court, shall \w president of tbt

Court.

(4) The determination of uny question before the Court o

Criminal A])])eal shall be according to the opinion of th(

majority of the memliers of the Court hearing tiie case.

(5) Unless the Court direct to the contrary in cases where

in the opinion of the Court, the queation is a question of lav
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(u which it would Im> convenient thut xepitiutt! judf^nifntM

thould lie pronounced by the mvmberii of the Court, the

judgment of the Court hall be pronounced by the preiident

of the Court or such other member of the Court hearing the

case ui the president of the Court tlircctM, and no judgment
with reapect to the determination of uny ({ueation ihall lie

teparately pronounced by uny other member of the Court.

(6) If in any euue the Director of Public ProMccutiouH or

the prosecutor or defendant obtains the certihcute of the

Attorney-Oencral that the decision of the Court of Criminal
Appeal involves a jntint of law of exceptional public im-
portance, and that it in desirable in the public interest thut a

further appeal should he brought, he may appeel from that
decisicn to the House of Lords, but »ubje<t thereto the

determination by the Court of Criminal Appeal of uny appeal
or other matter which it has ]Niwer to determine shall be finul,

and no appeal shall lie from that CouH to any other Court.

(7) The Court of Criminul Appeal shall tie a su])erior Court
of record, and shall, for the purposes of and subject to the
provisions of this Act, have full power to determine, in

accordance with this Act, any (juestions necessary to be
determined for the purpose of doiuj^ justice in the case before

the Court.

(8) l{ules of Cuiirt shall ]irovi<lp for sccurjnj.' sitfiiijjx of the
Court of Criminul Ap|)eal, if uecessaiv, iluiini' vii< ation.

(9) Any direction which may lie given by t\n Lord Chief
Justice under this section may, in the event of any vacancy
in that office, or in the event of the incapacity of the Lord
Chief Justice to act froni any reason, be given by the senior

Judge of the Court of Criminal Appeal.

2. Registrar of the Court. T\wt& shall be a Kegistrar of

the Court of Criminal Appeal (in this Act referred to as the

Registrar) who [shall be ap|)ointed by the Lord Chief Justice

from umoiig the Masters of the Supreme Court acting in the

King's Bench Division and shall] lie entitled to such
additional salary- (if any), and be provided with such
additional staff (if any), in respect of the office of Registrar
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as the Lord Chancellor, with the concurrence of the Treasury,

mav determine.

The senior Master of the Supreme Court shall he the first

Registrar.

The Mast. r of th,- Crown Office is now the Registrar of the Conrt of Criimnal

Appeid (8 Edw. VII. c. 46. s. 2, practically repealing the words in square

brackets).

TIGHT OF APPEAL AND DETERMINATION OF APPEALS.

3. A person convicted on indictment may appeal under

this Act to the Court of Criminal Appeal :
—

•' Contieted on indictments —'Sotice that by s. 20, sub-s. 2, the Act appliM

also to convictions on criminal information and coroners' inquisitions and in

cases whore a person is dealt with by a Court of Qnarter Seuions as an

incorrigible rogue.

Also by 8. 9, sub-8. 5 of tlic Criminal .TiiHtice Administration Act, 1914 (4 S -

Geo. V. c. 58), a person senteneed by a Court of Quarter Sessions under thai

seetion to detention in a Borstal institution (v. p. 466) may appeal against tbf

sentence to the Court of Criminal Appeal and the provisions of the Crimin>'

Appeal Act shall apply accordingly.

(a) apainst his conviction on any ground of appeal whid

involves a question of law alone; and

" Conviction."—Note that a prosecutor cannot appeal to the Court of Cnmma

Appeal, though with the certificate of the Attorney-C.ener.il he can appeal to th.

House of Lords, s. 1, sub s. tl.
, n

The word "conviction" includes a conviction upon a plea of guilty (K. \

Alexander. 7 Cr. App. U. 110: /{. v. Inglcson. [1915] 1 K. B. 512; 11 Cr Apr

K 21) It docs nnl include tlie finding of a jury that a pt-rson arraigned

unfit to plead (K. V. Larkw. 6 Cr, App. K. 194) nor a finding that he wa

insane at tlie time he committed the act (Felstead V. R., [1914] A. C. 534; S

L. J. K. B. 1132; 10 Cr. App. R. 129; R. v. ToyJor, 11 Cr. App. U 198).

Where the indictment is bad in law an appeal lies as of right, but nnlea

the defect is one of substance th© Court may dismiss the appeal on the groun

that no substantial miscarriage of justice hiis wcurrcd (s. 4, sub-s. 1) or luny tw

stitute a verdict of guilty for some other offence (s. 5, Rub-s. 2); R. v. (.arland

[1910] 1 K. B. 154 ; 3 Cr. App. R. 199. Sec Archbold, .321-322.

Where "vidence has been wrongly admitted the conviction will be quashe

unless such evidence could not reasoi.ably be K..id to have affected tlie nimd

of the jurv; in considering this (juestion the nature of the evidence s

admitted and the direction with regard to it in the summing-up of the Jadg

are the most miitmal matters. (See Archbold, 322, and authorities cited.)

If evidcnc has been wrongly excluded Ihi' question for consideration agai

is its probable effi 't upon the minds of the jury, and unless the verdict woul

in all probability have been the same the conviction will be quashed.

If at the close of the case for the prosecution there is in the opmioii of li

Judge no evidence to go to the jury be should, upon a submission tn tli

effect being made to him. direct the jurv to find a verdict of not ^dV'';. •

it hu been held that if he tails to do so the Court of Criminal Apw al ni

mt haTe regard to any evidence for tb« defence which tupphei the defect
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the evidence for the Crown. This has, however, been doubt(d. {Archbold,

But if there i» no such uubniiasion at the nloae of the prosecution, the Court,

in considering the qoestion of miscarriage of justice, may dismiss the appeal

if the evidence for the defence supplements deficiencies in the evidence for

till' prosecution. (Archbold, 323, and authorities ci'ed.)

[f tlie cviiioricc does not prove the offen' • o'larged th(> co^.-iction will be
quashed apart from any consideration!' .• t i v.l-i..?iaioii8. ilbid.) If there

has been misdirection as to the law i. <i i\iLtii :i ..''i ;
• quashed unless the

prosecution can show that on a right direction tho jury - Duld have come to

the same conclusion. (Archbold, ^4, 'n.i aiitfaoritiet, cit -d.)

(6) with thr leave of the Co, ' >' i'r.uiinxl Appeal or upon
the certifit ate of the Judge who tried him that it is u fit

case for uppoal against his conviction on any ground of

appeal which involves a question of fart alone, or a

que.'tion of mixed law and fact, or any other (jronnd

which appears to the Court to he a .lufficivnt ground of

appeal; and

Misdirt'otioii as to the evidence is a question of fact and must be such that

it is reasonably probable that the jury would not have returned their verdict

but for the misdirection. (Archbold, 324, and authorities cited.)

See Archbold, 325.

(c) with the leave of the Court of Criminal Appeal against

the sentence passed on his conviction, unless the sentence

is one fixed by law.

Sentenee.—This includes an order made on a parent or guardian under the

Children Act, 1<.K)8 (ste pp. 423, 4-2R).

A person sentenced to preventive di tentioii may u-itlmut learf appeal against

his sentence, including the sentence of penal Kcrvituiic which must precede

the aintence of detention. l'reveiitii)ii of Cri'iie Art, I'.MW (8 Edw. VII. C. 59),

8. U; R. v. Weston, |19101 1 K. B. 17, 21; L. J. K. B. 1.

4.—(1) The Court of Criminal Appeal on any such appeal

against conviction shall allow the appeal if they think tluit

thi! verdict of the jury should be set aside on the ground that

it is unreasonable or cannot be sujtported having regard to

the evidence, or that the judgment of the Court before whom
the appellant was convicted should be set aside on the ground

of a wrong decision of any question »)f law or that on any

ground there was a miscarriage of justice, and in any other

ease shall dismiss the appeal

:

To succeed on this ground it mnst be shown that the verdict is unreason-

sble or cannot be supported having regard to the evidence. It is not sufficient

that the case for the prosecution was weak nor that the members of the Conri

of Criminal Appeal have some doubt as to the correctness of the verdict.

(Archbold, 335, and anthorities cited.)
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A§. e.g., where the trial was conducted unfairly, or that the identification if

the prisoner was not conducted properly, or fliat the jury have taken into con-

sideration matters which they ought not to have done. (Archbold, 32(5.)

Provided that the Court may, notwithstanding that thty

are of opinion that the point raised in the appeal inifjlil lip

decided in favour of the appellant, dismiss the appeal if ihev

consider that no suhstantial miscarriage of justice hn>

actually occurred.

(2) Subject to the siM'cial jirovisions of this Act the Cntir!

of Criminal Appeal shall, if they allow an appeal apaiiist

conviction, quash the conviction and direct a judgment and

verdict of acquittal to be entered.

(3) On an ai)peal against sentence the Court of Criniiiuil

Appeal shall, if they think that a different sentence slmuld

have been jiassed, cpiash the sentence passed at the trial, ;iiicl

pass such other sentence warranted in law by the venlicf

(whether more or less severe) in substitution therefor as they

think ought to have been passed, and in any other case shall

dismiss the appeal.

Thu Court i.s not bound to pass another sentence and may simply quash the

sentence passed at the trial (R. v. Johnion, [1909] 1 K. B. 480; 2 Cr. App.

R. 13; R. V. Bradford. 22 Cox, 627).

5. Powern of Court in .yirrial ca.sr.s-. (1) If it ai)pcai-

to the Court of Criminal A j, peal that an appellant, thoupli

not properly convicted on some count or part of the indict-

ment, has been properly convicted on some other count oi

part of the indictment, the Court may either affirm tin

sentence j)assed on the appellant at the trial, or pass sudi

sentence in substitution therefor as they think proper, aii^

Hs may be warranted in law by the verdi< t on the count ni

part of the indictment on which the Court consid<'r thai tlit

appellant has been j)roperly convicted.

(2) Where an appellant has been convicted of an oftViirf

and the jury could on the indictment have found him guiltv

of some other offence, and on the finding of the jury il

ajipears to the Court of Criminal Appeal that the jury •nnsl

have been satisfied with the facts which proved him }riii!t\

of that other otVence, the Court may. instead of allowintr <'i

dismissing the ajipeal, snltstituto for ilic verdici ftxiini hj

the jury a verdict of guilty of that other offence, and i>as<
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such sentence in substiiutinn for the sentence passed at the

trial as may be warran ed in law for that otlier oft'ence, not

being a sentenc^e of greater severity.

(3) Where on the conviction of the appelhmt the jiirv liavc

found a special verdict, and the Court of Criminal Ap])ea]

consider that a wrong conclu.sio' has been arrived at by the

Court before which the appellant has been conviclcd on the

eifect of that verdict, the Court of Criminal Appeal may,
instead of allowing the appeal, order sweh conclusion to Iw

recorded as ap])ears to the Court to be in law rc<iuiied by

the verdict, antl pass such sentence in substitution tor the

sentence passed at the trial as may be warranted in law.

(4) If on any appeal it appears to the Court of Criminal

Appeal that, although the appellant was guilty of the act or

omission charged against him, he was insane at the time the

act was done or omission made, so as not to he responsible

according to law for his actions, the Court may quash the

sentence passed at the trial and order the appellant to be

kept in custody as a criminal lunatic under the Trial of

Lunatics Act, 188.3, in the same manner as if a special verdict

had been found by the jury under that Act.

6. Re-vcKtntff aud restitution of projiertif on con victioti

.

The operation of any (trde ' for the restitution of any property

to any person made on a conviction on indictment, and the

operation, in case of any such conviction, of the provisions

of sub-section (1) of section twenty-four of the Sale of Goods
Act, 1893, as to the re-vesting of the property in stolen goods
on conviction, shall (unless the Court V)efore whom the con-

viction takes place direct to the contrary in any case in which,
in their opinion, the title to the ])roperty is not in dispute)

be suspended :
—

(a) in any case until the expiration of ten days after the

date of the conviction ; and
(b) in cases where notice of aj)]teal or leave to apjx'al is

given within ten days after the date of conviction, until

the determination of the appeal;

and in cases where the operaticm of any such order, oi the

operation of the said provisions, is sns|)ended ttntil the
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determination of the appeal, the order or provisions, as the

case may be, shall not take effect as to the property in

question if the conviction is quashed on appeal. Provisidn

may be made by rules of Court £or securing the safe custody

of any j)roperty, pending the suspension of the operation of

any such order or of the said proTisions.

See riik's 9 -13, Archbold. 303.
j

(2) The Court of Criminal Appeal may by order annul or

vary any order made on a trial for the restitution of any

property to acy person, although the conviction is ikk

quashed ; and the order, if annulled, shall not take effect,

and, if varied, shall take effect as so varied.

FBOCEDUU.

7. Time for appealing.—(1) Where a person convicted

desires to appeal under this Act to the Court of Criminal,

Appeal, or to obtain the leave of that Court to appeal, be'

shall give notice of appeal or notice of h?8 application for

leave to appeal in such manner as may be directed by rules

of Court within ten days of the date of conviction: Such

rules shall enable any convicted person to present his caw

and hia arguTuent in writing instead of by oral argumcni

if he so desires. Any case or argument so presented shall 1h'

considered by the Court.

See rnles 17—26, Archbold, 306.

Except in the case of a conviction involving sentence of

death, the time within which notice of appeal or notice of an

application for leave to appeal may be given may be extended

at any time by the Court of Criminal Appeal.

(2) Tn the case of a conviction involving sentence of death

or corporal punishment :
—

•

(a) The sentence shall not in any case be executed until

after the expiration of the time within which notice nf

ai)peal or of an application for leave to appeal may lie

given under this section; and

(b) if notice is so given, the appeal or application sliai

be heard and determined with as much expedition as
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practicuble, and the sentence shal] not he executed until

after the determination of the ai»j)eal, or, in cases where
an ajiplication for leave to appeal is finally refused, of
the application.

8. Judffe's notes and report to be furnixhed on appeal.—
The Judpe or cliairman of any Court before whom a ])erson

is convicted shall, in the case of an appeal under this Act
against the conviction or against the sentence, or in the case
of an application for leave fo apjical under this Act, furnish

to the Registrar, in accordance with rules of Court, his notes

of the trial, and shall also furnish to the Registrar in
accordance with rules of Court a report giving his opinion
upon the case or upon any point arising in the case.

9. Siip/ilcmental powern of Court.—For the purposes of
this Act, the ( ourt of Criminal Appeal may, if they think
it necessary or expedient in the interest of justice: -

(a) order the production of any document, exhibit, or
other thinj; connected with the ])rocee(Hiif,'s, the pro-

duction of which appears to them necessary for the
determination of the ease; and

(b) if they think fit order any witnesses who would have
been compellable witnesses at the trial to attend and be
examined before the Court, whether they were or werp
not called at the trial, or order the examination of any
such witnesses to be conducted in manner provided by
rules of Court before any Judge of the Court or before any
officer of the Court or justice of the peace or other person

appointed by the Court for the purpose, and allfiw the

admission of any depositions so taken as evidence before

the Court; and

For cases in which this has been done, see Archbold, 295.

(c) if they think fit receive the evidence, if tendered, of

any witness (including the ap])ellant) who is a competent

but not compellable witness, and, if the appellant makes
an application for the purpose, of the husband or wife

of the appellant in cases where the evidence of the

c.L. 31
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husband or wife could not hftve been given at the trial

except on such an application; and

(d) where any question arising on the appeal involves

prolonfjod examination of dorunientH or acinuiits, or miiv

scientific or local investigation, which cannot in the

opinion of the Court conveniently be conducted before

the Court, order the reference of the question in in;iimci

jirovitled by rules of Court for enquiry and report to »

special commissioner appointed by the Court, and act

upon the report of any such commissioner so far as they

think tit to ado]»t it ; and

(e) ai)point any person with special expert knowledge U<

act as assessor to the Court in any case wliere it apiieiii>

to the Court that such special knowledge is required for

the proper determination of the case;

and exercise in relation to the proceedings of the Court any

:

other i)ower8 which may for the time being be exercised l)y

the Court of Appeal on appeals in civil matters, antl issue

any warrants necessary for enforcing the orders or sentences

of the Court: Provided that in no case shall any sentciKo

be increased by reason of or in consideration of any evidcin e

that was not given at the trial.

10. Legal axsi.'<tat)< e to appellant.—The Court of Criminal

Appeal may at any time assign to an appellant a solicitor

and counsel, or counsel only, in any api)eal or |)roceedin{rs

preliminary or incidental to an api)eal in which, in the opinion

of the Court, it appears desirable in the interests of justice

that the appellant should have legal aid, and that he has not

sufficient means to enable him to obtain that aid.

See iilso 9. 15. Hub-s. 5.

U. Ififfht of appellant to hv present.- -{I) An appellant,

notwithstanding that he is in custody, shall 1h» entitled f" I'f

present, if he (iesires it, on the hearing of his ap])eal, c\( (>|it

where the appeal is on some ground involving a (lucsfion of

law alone, but, in that case and on an application for Icnvo

to appeal and on any i)roceedings preliminary or incident .

I

to an api>eal, shall not lie entitled to be present, except when
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rules of Court i)rovi(U> that lie shall have the rijjht to be

present, or where the Court gives him leave to be present.

(2) The power oi the Court to pass any sentence under
this Act may be exercised notwithstanding that the appellant
is for any reason not present.

12. 0»ty of Dirvrtnr of Public I*ro.ti-rutinnn. At shall be

the duty (tf the Director of Public Prosecutions to a])|)car for

the Crown on every appeal to the Court of Crimiiuil Appeal
under this Aet, es«"ept so far as the solicitor of a Government
department, or a private prosecutor in the case of a private

prosecution, undertakes the defence of the appeal, and the

Prosecution ot Offences Act, 1879, shall ai)ply as though
the duty of the Director of Public Prosecutions under this

section were a duty unde section two of that Act, and pro-

vision shall be made by r lies of Court for the transmission

to the Director of Public Prosecutions of all such documents,
exhibits, and other things connected " itjj the proceedings as

he may require for the purpose of his duties under this

section.

13. ^V>.'^^^• of appeal.— (I) On the hearing and determina-

tion of an ippeal or any proceedings preliminary or incidental

thereto under this Act no costs shall he allowed on either

side.

(2) The expenses of anj* solicitor or counsel assigned to an

appellant under this Act, and the expenses of any witnesses

attending on the order of the Court or examined in any ])r()-

coedings incidental to the appeal, and of the ap])earance of

an appellant on the hearing of his appeal or on any pr(>ceed-

ings preliminary or incidental to the apj)eal, :ind all ex])enscs

of and incidental to any examination of witnesses conducted

by any person appointed by the Court for the pur|)ose, or

any reference of a (|uestion to a special commi>sioner

appointed by the Cotirt, or of any person aj)pointed as

assessor to the Court, shall bo defrayed, up to an aincmnt

allowed by tlie Court, but subject to any regulations as to

rates and scales of payment made by the Secretary of State,
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in the same maimer aa the expenses of a prosecution in

caHefl of f«>lony.

Hv s ".I. •-iih-. i'< "f till' <'o>ts in (riTiiiniil C;i»<'s Act, 19()M (8 Edw. VIl. c. 15),

•
11 "n I . ii,c t tlu' piiyiiu'iit of costs out of local funds under this Act shall

U, Mil. iiut.rl lor any ri ferfiiiv to the payment of expt-ngt-u in the case of an

iiiilic tiii. Mt f.>r fflony. or any like reference ... in •. 13 of the Cnmmai

Aiipcal Alt. 1U07." There is no provision in the Act for the expense* of *

private prosecutor in opposing un appeal.

14.— (1) All appellant who is not admitted to bail shall,

pending the determination of his appeal, In- treated iu su. h

manner as may l>e directed by prison rules within the meaniii;,'

of the Prison' Act, 1898.

(2) The Court of Criminal Appeal may, if it sees fit. <.ii

the a|)plitation of an api)ellant, admit the appellant to liail

pendiiif? the determination of his api)eal.

(3) The time during which an ippellant, pending the de-

terniiiiation of his a])peal, is admitted to bail, and, subjecl to

any directions which the Court of Criminal Appeal may ;ivc

to the contrary on any appeal, the time during whicli the

appellant, if in custody, is specially treated as an a])pell;iiit

under this section, shall not count as part of any term ut

imprisonment or penal servitude under his sentence, and. in

the case of an appeal under this Act, any im]>risonmeiit or

penal servitude under the sentence of the appellant, wlietlu r

it is the sentence passed by the Court of trial or the sentence

j.assed by the Court of Criminal Appeal, shall, subject to :iny

directions which may be given by the Court as aforesaid. Itc

deemed to be resumed or to begin to run. as the case requires,

if the appellant is in custody, as from the day on which llic

appeal is determined, and, if be is not in custoily, as from the

day on which lie is received into prison under the sentence.

(4) Where a ease is st ited under the Crown Cases Act. ISIS,

this section shall apply to the person in relation to whose

conviction the ease is stated aa it applies to an appellant.

(5) Provision shall be made by prison rules within the

meaning of the Prison Act, 1898. for the manner in which ;in

appellant, when in custody, is to be brought to any plate at

which he is entitled to be present for the purposes of this

Act, or to any place to which the Court of Criminal Appal
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or any Judpc thereof miiy order him to he taken tor the

purpose of any proc-eedinps of that Court, ami for the manner

ill which he is to be kejit in custody wliih' ahscnt from

•rison for th<' jiurpose; and an appellant whilst in custody

.n accordance with those rules shall \w deemed to he in legal

custody.

15. Dtitiex of liefjistmr irith respect to notices of

n/i/iiaJ, iVf.- -(1) The Kepistrar shall take all necessarj" steps

for ohtaininjr a hoarinp :n(h'r Oiis Act of any appeals or

applications, notice of whic li is given to him under this Act,

and shall obtain and lay before the Court in proper form all

documents, exhibits, and other things relating to the pro-

ceedings in the Court before which the appellant or applicant

was tried which appear neeessary for the jiroper determination

of the ajipeal or ajiplication.

(2) If it appears to the Registrar that any notice of an

appeal against a conviction purporting to be on a ground of

appeal which involves a (juestion of law alone does not show

any substantial ground of appeal, the IJegistrar may refer

the appeal to the Court for summary determination, and,

where the case is so referred, the Court may, if they consider

that the appeal is frivolous or vexatious, and can be de-

ti>rmined without atljourning fh'' same for a full hearing,

dismiss the aj)i>cal summarily, without calling on any persons

to attend the licaring or to appear for the Crown thereon.

(»']) Any documents, exhibits, or other things connected

with the proceedings on the tt ial of any person on indictment,

whf>, if convicted, is entitled or may ho autlioriscd to ap])eal

under this Act, shall be kept in the custody of the Court of

trial in accordance with rules of Court made for the purpose,

for such time as may be jjroviilcd by the rules and subject to

such power as may be given by the rules for the conditional

release of any such documents, exhibits, or things from that

custody.

(4) The Registrar shall furnish the necessary forms and
instructions in relation to notices of apyieal or notices of

application under this Act to any person who demands the

same, and to officers of Courts, governors of prisons, and such - >l
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other offirers (tr porsons uh ho thinks fit, und the ffovenior

of a priooii shall etiuw those forms und inntructions to he

placed at the disposal of priaonen desiring to appeal or to

make any application nntler this Aft, and shi cauw niiy

such notice fjiven l>y a prisoner in his custody to be forwanleii

on behalf of the prisoner to the Registrar.

(5) The Registrar shall report to the Court or some .Iinl^jc

thereof any case in which it appears to him that, althoujjh

no application has been given for the p'lrpose, a solicitor and

counsel or counsel only ought to be assigned to an appellant

under the powers given to the Court by this Act.

16. Shorthand note* of trial. (1) Shorthand notes shall

be taken of the jiroccedings at the trial of any person on

indictment who, if convicted, is entitled or may l)e uulhoriscii

to appeal under this Act, and on any appeal or application

for leave to appeal a transcript of the notes or any jiart

thereof shall l)e made if the Registrar so directs, and

furnished to the R-'«»i8trar for the use of the Court of Criminal

Appeal or any JmiI hereof: Provided that a transcript sluill

be furnished to any party interested upon the payment of

such charges as the Treasury may fix.

If thcro is no sliortlmml iwitc or tlic iKiti' taken is inaiicquate, thi' Conri .if

Criminal Appt-al can prot-ml upon the material available. (Archbold. •JH'^.i

(2) The Secretary o* State may also, if he thinks fit in any

case, direct a transc. t of the shorthand notes to be nuule

and furnished to hii.» for his use.

(3) The cost of taking any such shorthand notes, and of

any transcript where a transcript is directed to be made l)y

the Registrar or by <he Secretary of State, shall be defrayeii

in accordance with scales of jjayment fixed for the time

being by the Treasury, out of mr)ney8 provided by Parliament,

and rules of Court may make such provision as is necessary for

securing the accuracy of the notes to be taken and for the

verification of the transcript.

17. Pollers which may he exercised by a Jmh/e of fliv

Court.—The powers of the Ck)urt of Criminal Api)eal tinder

this Act to give leave to appeal, to extend the time within
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which nutit-e of uppeul or of uu application for louvp to u])pi>Hl

may be given, to muign legal aid to an api)«llant, to allow the

tipjH»llant to be present at any proceodinfys in cases wliere lie

it not entitled to be present without leave, and to admit an

appellant to bail, may be exerciied by ar Judge of the Court

of Criminal Appeal in the same manner as they may ho

exercised by the Court, and auhjert to the Hauie proviHioni*;

but, if the .Tudpe refuses an applieution on the part of an

iip|)ellant to exercise any such power in his favour, the appel-

lant shall l)e entitled to have the u])plication determined hy

the Court of Criminal Appeal as duly constituted for ihe

hearing and determining of appeals under this Act.

18. liiiltK of Court.- (I) Kules of Court tor the jiurposes

of this Art shall be made, subject to the approval of the Lord

ChancellDr, and so far as the rules afl'cct the fjovcriKir or :iny

other officer of a prison, or any officer havinff tiie custmly

of an appellant, subject to the a]iproval also of the Secretary

of State, by the Lord Chief .Tusti(f iiiiil tlic .Iinlfjcs oi the

Court of Criminal Api>eal, or any three of such .luilges, with

the advice and assistance of the (\miinitfee hereinafter

mentioned. Kules so made may make jirovlsiou with resjicct

to any matter for which provision is to he nindc under this

Act by rules of Court, and may rcfjulate fjent rally the practice

and procedure under this Act, and the officers of any Court

before whom an api)ellant has heeii cdnvictcd, and the

governor or other officers of any prison or otiier officer havinj^

the custody of an appellant and any other officers or persons,

shall com]. 7 with any re(iuirements of those rules so far as

they affect those officers or persons, and compliance with those

rules may be enforced by order of the Court of Criminal

(2) The Committee hereinafter referred to shall consist of a

chairman of Quarter Sessions appointed hy a Secrotarj- of

State, the Permanent rnder-Sec letary of State for the time

being for the Home Department, the Director of Public

Prosecutions for the time beinp, the Kefristrar of the Court

of Criminal Appeal, and a clerk of assize, and a clerk of the
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peace n|)|)ointe<I hy the Lord Chiof Juittiro, and a fmlicitur

appointed hy the Prenident of the Law Hooiety fop the time

being, and a l)airistpr ui)ii(nntod by tho General Council fif

the Bar. The term of ottiee of any ]>er(ion who is a nieniWr

of the Committee by virtue of nppointment ihall be nuch as

may be pecified in the appointment.

(3) Every rule under this Act ihall be laid before each

TToURO of Parliament forthwith, and, if an address is

presented to Hih Majesty by (>ither House of Parliament

within the next Bubsoquent thirty days on which the Houno

lias sat next after any sueli rule is laid before it, prayiiif? that

the rule may be annulled, His Majesty in council may anntil

the rule, and it shall thenceforth void, but without

jirejudice to the validity of anything previously done

thereunder.

St'FPLEUF.NTAL.

1!). I'teriiijatirr of nwrvif.- Nothinp in this Act shall

•.ift'ect the ]irerr)<jrative of mercy, but the Secretary of St;iti

on the consideration of any petition for the exercise of 11

Majesty's mercy, having reference to the conviction of a

jiersoii on indictment or to the sentence .otlier than senleiuc

of cleath) j»a^se(l on a person so <'onvictc(l, may, if he think?,

fit, at any time either:-

—

(a) refer the whole case to the Court of Criminal Appeal,

and the case shall then be heard and iletermi ied by the

Court of Criminal Apj>eal as in the case of an appeal by

a person convicted; or

(b) if he desires the assistance of the Court of Criminal

Appeal on any point arisinj^ in the ca-c with a view i i

the 'icfermiiiat ion of the jtetition. refer that point to llic

Court of Criminal Apjieal for their •)pinion thereon, ami

the Court shall coi . ?r the point so referred and furni<I(

the Secretary of State with their opinion thereon

accordingly.
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20. Criminal tnformationn, procedure in the lliifh Court,

S(c.—{\) Writs of prpor, and the powers mid priK lic*- now
cxistinjf in tli,. Hiph Court in respoct of motioDs for new
trials or the granting thereof in criminal cases, are hereby
almlished.

Nolo tliat the Ait >;ivc« no powpr to order • new trial.

(2) This Act shall apply in the rase of ) i« t ionn on
criminal informations and corom-rs' inquisitiouH ami in c'u.ses

where a person is dealt with hy w ('(urt of Quarter Sessions

as an incorriffible ropuo under Ihr Viit,'r;inrv Act. 1S24, as

it applies in the ciise of convirtions on indictuu i.iH, but shall

not apply in the rase of conTietions on indi<-tments or
in(|iiisitions chiirf^inp any pocr or pf n-ss or otlior person

claiming the privileg*? of pocragr. with iiny otteneo not now
lawfully triable by a Court of iHfize.

An appeal of an incorrifjibli- roguo can bo only from his Bent)'ne« at
Seiiiiioni, not from h» conviction at Petty Scmbiohs. irt. v. Johnion, i

'

1 K. B. 439 : 78 L. J. K. B. 290; 2 rr. App. R. m >

(•']) Notwithstanding anything in any cthj-r Act, an appeal
shall lie from a conviction on indietment at common luw in

relation to the non-repair or ohstiiictioii of miv liifrhwav,

public bridge, or navigable river, in wliatever Court the
indictment is tried, in all resjjects us though the conviction
were a verdict in a civil action tried at assizes, and shall not
lie under this Act.

(4) All jurisdiction ami autliority under the Crown Case-

Art. 184S, in relation to questions of law arising in criminal
trials which is transferred to the Judges of the High Court
by secti(m forty-seven of the Supreinc Court of .Judicature

Art, 187''1, shall be vested in the Coun of Criminal Appeal
under this Act, and in any case where a person convicted
appeals tii'. r this Act against bis i-onviction on ajiy ground
of appeal .vnich involves a (juestion of law alone, the Court
of Crimin.ll Appestl may. if they think fit, deride that the
procedure under the Crown Cases Act. 1848, as to the state-

ment of a ease should be followed, and retjuire a case to be
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stated accordingly under that Act in the same manner as if

a question of law had been reserved.

This power has not yet been ezerciied.

31. Definitions.—In this Act, unless the context other-

wise requires:—

The expression "appellant" includes a person who hu

been convicted and desires to appeal under this Act; and

The expression "sentence" includes any order of th«

Court made on conviction with reference to the persor

convicted or his wife or children, and any recommemla

tion of the Court as to the making of an expulsion ordei

in the case of a person convicted, and the power of ih

Court of Criminal Appeal to pas^ a sentence includes ;

power to make any such order of the Court or recomnien

dation, and a recommendation so made by the Court o

Criminal Appeal shall have the same effect for tin

purposes of section three of the Aliens Act, 1905, as th

certificate and recommendation of the convicting Court

This includes an order for payment of costs by the person oonTteted. (B. ^

Howard, 6 Cr. App. B. 17.)

22. Repeal.—T\ie Acts Hj)e<ified in the schedule to thi

Act are hereby repealed to the extent mentioned in the thir

column of that schedule.

23.—(1) This Act may be cited as the Criminal Apppi

Act, 1907.

(2) This Act shall not extend to Scotland or Ireland.

This Act shall apply to all persons convicted after tl

eighteenth day of April nineteen hundred and eight, but sha

not affect the rights, as respects appeal, of any persons coi

icted on or before that date.
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SCHEDULE.

ENACTMENTS BEPEALED.

SMiiai and Cbsplar. Short Title. Extent of Bepeal.

7 & 8 WiU. m. c. 3 The Treason Act,

169S.
In section nine, from " but

neverthelesse " to the end
of tki section.

11 A IS Viot. 0. 78 The Crown Cases
Act, 1848.

Sections three and five.

88 A 88 Viot. c. 77 The Supreme Coort
of Judicature Act.
1875.

In section nineteen, the words
" including the practice and
procedure with nspeot to

Crown cases reserved."

44 A 45 Viet. e. 68 The Supreme Court
of Judicature Act,

1881.

Section fifteen.
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INDICTMENTS ACT. 1915.

APPENDIX TO RULES.

FORMS OF INDICTMENT (a).

L
STATnoBc* ov Ofvckcb.

Mwdtr.

PumeosAU ov Onwci.

A. B., on the day of , in tin ooanty of , mard«nd J. S.

2.

Statement of Offence.

Aeceiiory after the fact to murder.

Pabticulars of Offence.

K. B., well knowing that one, H. C, did on the day of , in

the county of , murder C. C, did on the day of , in the

county of , and on other days thereafter receive, c(«nfoTt, harbour,

aniat and maintain the laid H. C.

3.

Statement of Offence.

Mantlaughter.

Particulabs ov Offence.

A. B., on the day of , in the county of , unlawfully

killed J. S.

((() It will 1)1' notici'd that tlicso forms in sniiu tasi's relate to offences

under sections of statutes which have be<'n repeale<l since the Act.
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4.

Statement or Offzncb.

Bape.

Pakticulaxs Of Offenci.

A. B., on the day of , in the county of , had cMmal know-

ledge of E. F. witlioat bar oouHit

5.

Statement of Offence.

Fint Count.

Wouiiding with intent, contrary to section 18 of the Oflenoee against the

Peiwm Act, 186L

Pabticulaks or OmKCi.

A. B., on the day of , in the county of , wounded C. D
,

with intent to do him grievous bodily harm, or to maim, disfigure, or

disable him, or to reaiat the lawful apprehension of him the said A. B.

Statement of Oftbncs.

Second Count.

Wounding, contrary to section 20 oi the Offences against the Person

Act, 186L

Pabticolaks or Orrmci.

A. B., on the day of , in tine coanty of , maliciously

wounded C. D.

6.

Statement of OrraNCE.

Crurlty to a child, contrary to section 12 of the CV'Jdren Act, 1908.

Pabticulaes of Offence.

A. B., between tlie day of and the day of , in the

county of , being a person over the age uf sixtoun years having tlit,-

custody, charge, or oare oi J. D., a child, ill-treated or neglected the

said child, or caused or procured the said child to be ill-treated or

n^lected in a manner likely to oanae the said child nnnacessary suffering

or injury to its health.
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7.

Statkuent uf Offkncb.

Larceny, contrary to section 67 of the Larceny Act, 1861.

Paxticdlabs of Offxncx.

A. B., on the day oi , in the county of
,
being clerk o«

Mnruit to M. N.. stde from the Mid M. N. ten yards of doth.

8

STATimNT or OfTBNCa.

Bobbery vitk vioUnee, ocmtrary to secticm 42 of the Laneny Act, 1861.

PiBTICCLAXS OF OfFENCB.

A. B., on the day «if , in the county of , robbed C. D. of
a watch, and at the time of or immediately before or immediately after
such robbery did use personal violence to the said C. D.

9.

Statbiont of Offinci.

Firtt Count.

Larceny, after a previous conviction.

Pabticuiabs of Ofibncb.

A. B., on the day of , in the county of , stole a bag, the
property of C. D.

A. B. has been previously convicted of burglary on the day of
, at the asaizea held at Reading.

Statbxbnt of 0FFX!«CB.

Second Count.

Beeeiving gtolen goods, contrary to sectim 91 of the Larcony Act, 1861.

PABTZCtTIABS OF OmSCM.

A. B., on the day of , in the county of , did receive a
bag, the property of C. D., knowing the same to have been stolen.

CL. 33
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10.

Statement ur OrnMci.

Burglary and Lartrny, oontrary to section 60 4>f the Larceny Act, 1861.

PABTiroumi or OmNCi.

A. B., in the night of the day of
,
in the county of , did

break and enter the dwelling-himie of C. D. with intent to ateal therein,

and did steal therein »ne watch, the property of S. T., the said watch

being of the valne of ten pounds.

11.

Statement or OrnsNCE.

Sending threatrning letter, contrary to section 46 of the Larceny Xct,

1861.

PAETICtJLABS OF OfEENCB.

A. B., on the day of , in tht lounty o' , sent, driivered

or uttered to or caused to be received by C. D., a letter accnaing or

threatening to accuse the aaid C. D. of an infamous crime with intent

to extort money from the aaid C. D.

12.

Statkiient or Ofpincc.

Obtaining good$ by falif prttencei, contrary to section 88 of the Larceny

Act, 1861.

Pabticulabs of Offence.

A. B. , on the day of , in the county of , with intent to

defraud, .>l)tained from S. P. five yards of cloth by falsely pretending

that he, the said A. B., was a servant to J. S., and that he, the said

A. B., had then been sent by the said J. S. to S. P. for ihe said cloth,

and that he, the said A. B., was then authorised by the said J. S. to

receive the said doth on behalf of the said J. S.

13.

Statement or Offence.

Contfiiraey to defravd.

Pabticulabs of Oppence.

.\. B. and C. D., on the day of , and on divers days hotwp' ii

that day and the day of , in the county of , conspired
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Uigether with intant to defraud by means of an Mlv«rtiM>ment inserted
by them, theisid A. B. and C. D., in the A. S newapaper, faUely repre-
senting that A. B. and V. D. were then cai rj i.,g .-n a genuine business
as jewellers at - in Ihr c.unty of

, a„d that they were then able
t*. Hu[.ply rertaii. articles of jewellery to whomMever would remit to
^them the aum of two pounda.

14.

Statbhext or OrrE.vci.

Fir.it <'tiinit.

Arm,,,, contrary t<> section 2 of the Malicious Damage Act, 1861.

Partu ui.ars of Ofkf.m e.

A. B., on the day of
, in the county of

, maliciously set
fir* to a dwelling-houw, one E. O. being therain.

Statkmbnt of OrrEscii.

Second Cimnt.

Arson, contrary to lection 3 of the MalicioiM Damage Act, 1861.

Paeticulars of Offf.nce.

A. B., on the day of , in the county of
, maliciously set

nr* to a houie with intent to injure or defraud.

IS.

Statement of Offences.

A. B., nr$nn, contrary to section 3 of the Malicious Damage Act, 1861.
C. D., accessory before the fact to same oflence.

PAIITICVI.AR8 or OfFEMCBB.

A. B., on the day of
, in the county of , set fire to a houae

with intent to injiiro or defraud.

r. r>., on the same day, in the county of , i counsel, procure,
find command the sai<l A. B. to c<immit the said offence.

16.

State ME.NT or OrrENcii.

Firtt Count.

Offence under «ection 35 of the Malicious Damage Act, 1861.

11
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Pabticvlab* or Ormics.

A. B.. on th* dsy of , i« Um acnatj of , diipUoed •

sleeper bdonging t.. the QmA W*eUrB Railway with iatont to tkutrn t,

upset, overthrow, injure, or dHt>«iy My MigiM, tendw, carritf* or truck

uiing th«i taid railway.

Statement or OrrsMca.

Second Count.

Oharvciing railva^, contrary to secti n 36o{ tkt MaliekXM Dhmc« Act,

1861.

Pakticttlaks or Omscx.

A. B., on the tUy <)f . in the county of . by unlawfally

displacing a sleeper belonging to the Groat Western Railway did obstruct

or cause to be obstructed an engine or carriage using the said railway.

17.

Statucuit or Orrsxca.

Z>aimi9tfi9 tnu, oontrarjr to section 22 of the Malieioua DuMf* Act,

1861.

Paxticulabs or OnrucB.

A. B., on the day of — in the county of ,
mBlicions!y

damaged an oak tree there growing.

A. B. has been twice previously convjited of an offence under sec-

tion 22 of the Malicious Damage Act, 1861, anmAj, at , on tha

day of , and at , on the day of .

18

STATBlfBNT OF OfFBItCa.

Firjif Count.

Forgery, contrary to section 2 (1) (n) »f the Forgery Act, 1913.

Pabticulabs or Oftencb.

A. B., on the day of , in the county of , with intent to

defraud, forged a certain will purporting to be tha will of C. D.

STATf.MF.NT or OffEMCB.

Second Count.

Uttering forged document, contrary to section 6 (1) (2) of the Forgery

Act, ins.
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PAKTirVLAKI or OriEMCE

A. B
.
on d«y ..f , i„ th» rounty of , attarvd a onteia

forged mil purporUng t.. b« the will of C. D., knowing tk* mbw to to
forgMl Md with intMt to defraud.

19

Statiment or OmtNci.

Utttring amnterfeit coin, contrary to iM-tion 9 of the CoiMge Offences

Act, 1861.

PABTicr:ABa or Orravcn.

A. B., on th* day of , at the pnUic-lioaM called "Tha Bed
Uon," in tha emnty of , utUrwl a conaterfait luIf-«iown. knowiag
tha aaaM to to ooanterfeit.

90.

STATSMiirT or OmifCB.

Uittring eounterftU eoitt. contrary to Miction 12 of tha Ooiaaca Oteneaa
Act, 1861.

Pabticdlars or OrrEsrE.

A. B., on the Uy of , at a poblic-hoiue cal' 1 'The Rpd
Lioii," in tha ooanty of , ottered a counterfeit so . , t", nowing
tha aame to be ooanterfeit.

A B. haa toen prerioasly convicted of a inisdemeano - unjf^r s.>otion 9
of tha Coinage ORenoes Act, 1861, on the day of— , at ,

21.

Statement of Offenc r.

Perjury, contrary to section 1 (i) of the IVrjury Act, U',t:..

PARTiru-LARS OF OfFTNCE.

A. B
,
ftn the day nf in the county of

, being a witneaa
npon thr, trial nf an art=- n in thr Chancery D' . =sion of the High Cou.t
of Justice in England, in which one, , wa^ nlaintiff, and one, ,

waa defendant, knowingly falsely swore that he saw one, M. N., in the
atreat called tha Strand, Lmdoa, on the day of .
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22.

Statbhknt or OrrsNca.

L«b9l

Pabticduum or OrriNci.

A. B., on the —— day of , in tin- county of , published a

defamatory libel concerning E. F., in the form of a letter [book, para-

phlet, picture, or as the case may be].

[Innuendo should be stated where necessary.]

23.

Statement OF Oftta'ci.

First Count.

t'uhVishiiKi obscene lihrl.

Pakticulars of Offe.n'ce.

E. M., on the day of , in the county of , sold, utter. il,

aii<l piil>lisluMl and caused or procured to be sold, uttered, and published

an ol)S(. lie libel the particulars of which are de|>o«ited with this indict-

inent.

[Particulars to specify pages and lines complained of where neces

sary, as in a boitk.l

Statement or OrrEsci.

Soonil Ciiuiit.

I'nMuriHtj ohsrtiir lihel [or thinij] with intent to sell or imblish.

PaIU K ULAKS OF OfFF.NCE.

E. M., on the day of , in the county of , procured nn

obscene libel [or thing] the particulars of which are deposited with tins

indictment, vith intent to sell, utter, or publish such obKxne libel I
t

thing].

24.

Statement of OrrENCBs.

A. B., undischarged bankrupt obtaining credit contrary to section l&S(<i)

(d the Bankruptcy Act, 1914.

C. D., being accessory to same offence.

Particulahs or Omwcis.

A. B., in the day of , in the county of , being an undis-

charged bankrupt, obtained credit to the extent of twelve pounds from
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H. S. without informing the said H. S. that he then WM an undischarged
bankrupt.

C. D. at the same time and place did aid, abet, oounMl, and procure
A. B. to commit th* said offence.

26.

Statimknt of OrrcNci.

First Count.

Faliificutioii of (ur»u«<«, contrary to section I of the Falsification of
Accounts Act, 1875.

I'akticulars ok Okkence.

A. B., on the day of
, in the county of , lieing rlt-rk or

servant to C. D., with intent to defraud, maile or concurred in making
a false entry in a cash b.M.k belonging to the said C. D., his etn )loyer,
purporting to show that on the said day £100 had been paid to L. M.

Statement of Offe.vce.

Secand Cnuiit.

8ame as first count.

Partk vlaks of Offence.

A. B., on tlie day of , i„ the wunty of , being cierk or
servant U>C. D., with intent to defraud, omitted or concumd in or.iittinK
from or in a cash book belonging to the said C. D., his employer a
material particular, that is to say, the receipt on the said day of £50
fnun H. S.

26.

StATEME.NT ok OtKEXCE.

First t'liuiif.

Fraudulent iMivernon of im,,„,f,j, contrary to section 1 (1) (,/) <,f

Larceny Act, 1901.

Partk claks of OrrEsru.

A. B., on the day of
. i„ the county of

, fr.-»udulentlv cx)n-
verted to his own use and benefit certain property, that is to sav £100
entrusted to him by II. S., in order that he, the said A. B., might 'retain
the same in safe custody.





GENERAL INDEX.
NoTB.-Where an aBtenak is prefixed to a title in this Index farther details

wdl be fwind m the Table of Offences. Thug, f^r example, all the Tsriou

CtaMtf &2Sr
o^'y "» Table of OSenoes and not alto in the

'ABSVCi'ION of women and giria, 166

'MXO&noS, attempt to pitienre, 164

KBBOtO, aCeacea committed, SS5

ACCESSORY,
distinguished from principal, 'M
before the fact, 2fi

in ("iinslaughter, 27
trial of. 27

after the fact, 38
by rm'ivini; stolen goo4a, 98
wife at, 38
trM Mid puniahment, 39
pwiAed aa prtacipala in misdemeMMor and sammacr conviction, 39
•«se»«»nes, jrhen tried, 934 j ,

«

ACCIDENT, an exen^ion fiom criminal respoDsibility, 21

ACCOMPI-ICR.
tiiminc King A endeaoe. S41
pvideri of, 371

ArQUITTAL.
how proveil. .347

i-i>nw<|ii<rHf8 of Terdict of, 411

ADJODRKMENT,
of trial, as
in aammarjr proceedings : e. BmiAHO.

ADMWIBTIUTION OF aoOO» OP FELON. 443
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ADMIRAT.TY,
CM'iiniiml jiirisilictinii of Court of, 326

ufft'iici'!! eoiiiiiiittod within jurisdiction of, where tried, 327

ADl'I/r, (li'tuii'd l)_v Suiiiiiiiiry Jurisdiction Act, 464

ADIILTEKATIOX UK FOOD OR OaUOS. 124

AFFIRMATION : v. Oath.

AFFRAY, 86

AGE.
»t which iHTson respuiisihlc lor crime, 19

of child, proof of, 184

AOENT.
brihcry of, 74

miMppropriation by, 296

AIRCIiAFT, regulations as to nRvigation of, 121

AIjIENS, expulsion of criminal, 440

AMBASSADuHS. how far iiiiieusble to the criminal luw.

AN'IMAI.S. iruiltv to. 2ti8

ANIMI S I THANDI, 201

APOSTASY, 5»5

APPEAL, 474

case stated under Crown Caiea Act, 1648, 489

Court of Criminal Appi al, constitution of, 474

powers of a siii^h' .ludge, 486

who limy upix-al, 476, 489, 490

ill wliat caws, 477

proc-i'ilure, 4H()

hail pi'iiiiin^' a|i[)i-al. 4H4

-iiniiriaiv ili'ti riiiinatidii of frivolous appeals, 48S

h'<;al aid td appt'llaiit . IH'2

costs of appi al. IHi!

prcsnicc (if ap|M llant iit hearing, 482

>lioithund not) s of trial, 486

.Iiid;,'i''s report, fhl

witnesses may he hearil. 4H1

(grounds (III wliii'h ap|H al may he allowed 477

powers of Ciiiirt to iIimI with technical objectiona, 478

as to s|)ecial verdicts, 479
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AfVHAl^cont.

pow.TB iif foiirt in cugps of insanity. 479
lilt to orders of restitution. 479
('»nnot order a new trial, 489

rnUt of, does not affect prerogatiye of mercy, 488
further appeal to House of Lord., in what caaea, 473

AKMY AND NAVY, offencea by menibera of, 48

ARRAIONMENT, 336

ARREST,
obstriictiuK lawful, fi;)

with warrant, 289
without warrant, 2!).'i

on huo and cry, 296
rewards for diligence in, 296
privilege of witness from, 378

AKHKST OF JUDGMENT, 413

ARSON,
definition of, 259
act iriust be done unlawfully and maliciously, 262
what is a netting fire, 903
the intent, 263

-ASSAl'l/r.
lioth a cmiic and a civil injury, 2, 171
coiiiiiiDii assault, definition, 170
<li»tin},'ui:ihc(l from battery, 171
consent, effect of, 171

puni.-ilinicnt or coinpent"ati(in, 171
suniniary jurisdiction in, 172
effect of acquittal or conviction for, on right of action, 458
judicial separation after, 172
defences, 173

indecent, on female, 161
on male, 163

AS8IZE8, 378

ATHEISTS, may now be witninses, 370

ATTEMPT,
what IS an, 12

verdict of. on indictment for completed ufecce, 13. 410

ATTEMPT,
to injure or alarm flic Knif,', 4U
to murder, 154

AUTREFOIS ACQUIT, plea of, 346

AUTREFOIS CONVICT, plea .rf, 347
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B.

BABY-FARMINO. 189

BAIL, 301-305

by Court of Criminal Appeal, 484

BANKER'S BOOKS, entriea in. Low proTed, 888

BANKRUPT (r. also Dkbtors Act),

offences by. U7

proMcntion of. directed by the Court, 103

BAR. trikl at, 377

BARRATRY, eomBMO. 76

BATTERY, 171 : v. knkmit.

BENCH WARRANT, 888

BIGAMY, 110

BLASPHEMY, S6

BOROmH SESSIONS, SBl

BORSTAL INSTITUTIONS, 488

BOnNDARY, crime* oowmitted within hnodred of, whero tried, 828

BRAWLING, ID church, 67

BREACH OF PRISON, 61

BRIBERY,
to influence the conduct of one in dBce, 70

of police-ronstablea. 70

of CustoniB and Exoige officprs, 70

of (ifBciiil of a pnblic body, 70

to procure a place or •ppcHBtmMit, 71

at cU-ftions. 71

rornipt practices, 72

illrpal practici's. 73

disqualification ol ptTRona guilty, 78

of agent or servant, 74

BBOTHET.
keepinp;. 122

lodging thieves therein, *c , 1220

BUOY, interfering with, 366
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BURDEN OF PROOF, 868

•BURGLARY,
defined, 241

thu time, 241

thu place, 242
the breaking, M8
the entry, 344

breaking, but no entry, an •ttempt, 946
burglary diatingaitbcd from hoatebreakiog, 846

BDBIAL. dittarbing, <7

C.
CAMPBELL'S ACT, 80

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT, 436

•CABNAL KNOWLEDGE,
(fences against the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1888, 187-160
of female lunatioa, Ac., 161
of mental defective*, 161

CASE,
etuted by uiagigtrates in Petty Sessions for superior Court, 469
stated by Quarter Session* for King's Bench Division, 288

CKNTBAL CBIMINAL COUBT, 919, 980

CEBTIPICATE of di«mi*Ma by magiatrate. 178, 468, 468

CEBTIOBABI, 886
removal of indictment from inferior Courts to King's Bench DivisioB, 384
removal to Central Criminal Conrt, 384

CHALLENGE OF JURORS,
to the array, 362
to the polls" 353

peremptory challenge, 354

CHALLENC.R TO FIGHT, 66

CHAMPEHTY, 76

CHANCE MEDLEY, 143

CHARACTER OP PRISONER,
evidence of, 993

cross-examination of priaoner a* to, 866

OHARACTBR OP SERVANT, forging, or givii^ fabe, 946 n.
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CHARACTER OF WITNESS,
what quMtiont may be aaked, 878

proof of oonvietkm of, 874

CHEATING.
at roiiiiiion law, 390

statutes punishing particular deceits. 230

CHIIil).

stoalinp. abandoninK, cxpoHiiin, IfiS, IfiO, 180

crut lty to. IWMKl
drunkenness when in charge of a, 130 n.

etiiployiii(! for he)»},'iti(;. 4c.. 183

employment iil>ri)acl. 184

diin^reroils perforiiiiinies. 18:*

seiireh-warrant for, IHl. 2".t;)

arrest by eonHtalile witlxnit warrant, in what cane*. 182

permittinp tc fre<nient lirofhel, 182

perniittinn or eneourapinp aeduction of girl. 182

statutory provisions as to undertalcing nursiDg or maintenance of, 182

punishment of, 435

juvenile Courts, 104

not to l>e present at trial of any peraon, 464

evi<len<'e of, 3(18

definition of, in Summary .Turisdiction Act, 454

offences by, summary jurisdiction as to, 454

liability of parent for, in certain cases, 486

CHLOROFORM, JUs., adminiatering, 17S

CHOKE, attempting to, with intent, Ac, 175

CH08ES IN ACTION, larceny of, 193

CIRCITIT8, 278

CIRCI'MSTANTIAL EVIDENCE, 440

CIVIL INJURIES, contrasted with crimes. 2, 3

COINAOE, offences relating fo. 49-53

COMMON INFORMER, compounding by. 70

COMPANIES, embeulement, Ac, by directors, MDrers. Ac. of, 998, 990

COMPENSATION by prisoner, 443

COMPOrXDrNr, KF.T.ONY, 77

misdeiiic iiiionr, 78

infnrniatidri (in priiiil stiituti'. 78

takinir reward for n turn of stolen property, 78

improperly advertising reward, ftc, 78
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COMPULSION. M an exemptim from ofimiokl n^oMibilily, il

CONCEALITENT OP BIRTH. 185

CONCEATiMENT OP DOCITMRNTS. WILI.S. .vc, 194, 195

CONFESSION.
OD amignment, 340
before magistrate, 841
to others, wheo admitted in Kvidence, 396
to prieiit, 389
on nunimnry procerdingi, 484

CONSPIKACY : c. Trade,
definition of, lOfi

cliiDiH'ii enumerated, 107
•videnoe, 109

CONTEMPT OF COrRT, 81

CONTRACT OP SERVICE.
wilfnlly breaking, lo a* to deprive of gas or water, 105

•o a* to endanger life, *c.. 106

CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE, not recognised in man.laughter. 161

CONVICTION. 468
alleging previous conviction in indictment. 815
how proved, 403
diaqnalifications following. 441

COPIES, when allowed in evidencf, 404

COK.V, servants taking niasttT s, Ac. 210

CORONER,
jnriiidictinn and Court of, 285
warrant issned by. 320
bail by. 304

inquisition of, .'118

eoiiiiiiiftiil for fri.il by. 319

CORPOUATIONS,
may be c'liUy of rerfain offtncc-!, 2:)

indictments oKninst. cannot !« tried at V'iirtir S.'«»i<,n». 284
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CORPSE, destruction fli, to avoid inqnwl, 44

burning, 133

nuiaance by keeping nnburied, 198

disinterring or ulliug, 183, IM n.

not the nbjaet of Ummj, 196

COBBECnON. UlUng by. Ua

COBROBIVB FLUID, throwing at lay pcnon. te.. X7»

COSTS,
on tf#ftjof8fi, 887

when aUowad to proMcntor or dofndMl. STV

on (ummMry proeMding*, 487
. . . ^ ,

none, ai between partiet. on appeal, to Coort of Cnnwal Appwl, 488

COUNSEL,
order of tipeeches and examination, 861

iiiiiiit not comiiii nt on prisoner or hii wife not Riving eridMMa, 866

privileged coiimiunicationB to, 369

functions o( counsel ioi projietutioD and defence, 388

inatrncted under Poor Priaonera' DefMioe A«t to defend pcteonar. 416

COURT BIABTUL, 48

CREDIT,
fraudulently obtaining, 101

undiacharged bankrupt obtaining, for mora than £10, 100

CREDITOR.
making falie claim in baDkmpt<7, 101

CRIME,
description tluTeof. 1

contrasted with civil injury, '2, 3

courses open when an act m both a crime and a civil injury, 8

morality and crime, 3

(nines at common law and by statute, S

crime contrasted with offence, 6

what are inclictablc crimes, 5, 307

CKIMINAL 1>AW AMENDMENT ACT, 1886,

offences against women and girii, 167-160

indecency with another male person, 163

abduction or detention with intent, kc., W>
learch warrant for pcnon detained, Ac, 094

CUSTOM, hearaay evidence of. 306

CUSTOMS, falae dedarationa aa to. 68
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DEAI AM) Ul MH PKKSONS. renpounibility of, 18

•DKlirniiH A("l'. oflTonciH nguintt, 101

DKCIiAKATION : r. Oath.

UKCLAHATIONS, FALSE, 08

UKED, how provfil. 4US

DKBK, bunting, killinit. Ac. 106

DEFECTIVES.
i»fffnof» in rr»pi'ct ot, 186

i-oiivk-tion of, 489

DEMI'HHER, 343

UEIHWITIONS,
takfii livfurt' iiiaKiDtrtttfH. '208

iH'foi* I'lironer, 31B

taken iibroatl. 377

iic<'ii-<i'il may Inivi- copifit. ;)03

lifpuxitiim of ilfccaiti'il or Hick |H'i'w>n reitu nt trial, 3U7

of periwiii wtMMi' death in apprt'heniifil. 307

DKSKKTIDN. Ki. iH

of \Mfi' li\ liii~liiiO(l, «i |iiir:itinii iiiilrr. 172

IlKSlPiN. |iirai v of r.^'istenMl, 1U3

DHTAINKK, for. . tl")

DIHKCTOU OF I'i ni.IC PUOSK( I TIONS, ."MO

hi« diitieR on appesU. 483

OISCH.\1iOE BY MAOISTRATE. .100. 4fi6

DISORDERLY HOrSB, 133

DRIVINO. wanton and furious. 136

DRUftS, adniiniiitering atnprfying. Ac. dmga, with intt-nt. Ac.

DRUNKKNNRSS. 18. 19

puniMhable on HUiiiiiiury conviction, l^VI n.

habitual criminal drunkards, 440

DUEL,
killiiif! in ii. 152.

challenge to fight a, 86

C.L.
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DUPLICITY, count bad for, 314

nWEryfiTNG-HOUSE. what is a, under the Larceny Act. 242

DYINO PECLAKATION, when received in evidence, 306

E.

ELECTIONS, offences at, 71-73

*EMBE/ZLEMENT,
definition of. 222

distinpuiahed from larceny by clerki or lerrants, 222

the rmploymont aa clerk or servant, 223

the receipt for, &e.. the master, 224

the unlawful appropriation, 224

snnimary jurisdiction, 466

EMBRAOERY. 75

ESC APE. 60

EVIDKNCE.
definition of. 388

hiirdi'n of prf)of on pniscciitior.. 388

when on di fi nct-. :t8".)

rclmttius. whin pcriiiittcil, 359

what niiist he proved. 3'.>0

what may not be t;ivrn in evidence, 390

as to nthc r nffi net's, when allowed, 390

of character. 39-2

best eviileiiee must he j;iven, .392

as to written dociiments. 392

hearsay rejected as a rule. 393

when it may he (.'iven. 39.5-7

of complaint hy a prosecutrix. 394

of res genla-, 39")

dying declarations, 395

statements of deceased jH-rsons, when admissible, 396

statements made in prisoner's presence, when admissiWe, 400

circumstantial, distinguished from direct, 401

prcHUniptions classified, 402

written evidence, 402

records and Acts of Parliament, 402, 403

matters quasi of record, 404

written documents of private nature, as deeds, 404

han.-lwrifiiif;. liow proved, 355. 405

points in which rules of evidence in civil and criminal cases differ.
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EXAMINATION : t. Witnisii ; Evmnci
of witnesses betote the magistrate, 9W

by grand juiy, 999
by coroner, 319

order of examination by coonsel on the trial, 861
what witnesses ahonld be called, 881
functions of counsel for prosecution and defence, 382
examination-in-cbief, 383
leading questions not allowed, except in certain cases, 383
witness proving hostile, 886
erost^xamiuatim, 886

. re-examination, 386
questions put through Judge, 386
objections, how made, 386

BXBMFTIONS from criminal responsibility, 14

EXPERTS, evidence of, 884

EXPOSURE,
indecent, of person, 113
of indecent books, pictures, Ac., 113

EXTORTION, Ac., by public officen, 79

P.

FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS, regulation of, 196

FALSE CHARACTER, foiling or giving to servant, 348 n.

FALSE IMPRISONMENT. 186

FALSE PRETENCES,
obtaining ^roods or money by means of, 980
distinguished from larceny, 5J30

the pretence must be of an existing fact, 331
false pretence need not be expressed in words, 233
conviction may bo for the attempt, 336
the intent to defraud, 336
evidence of subsequent or prior obtaining, 336
inducing by fraud the execution of valuable securities, 336
frauds by money-lenders, 287

FALSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS, 336

FEAR OF GREAT AND UNLAWFUL HARM,
when an exemption from criminal responsibility, 31

FELONY, distinguished from misdemeanour, 6

C.L.
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FINE,
punishraeDt by, 428

how enforced, when imposed by magistrate, 46b

FORCIBLE ENTRY OB DETAINER, 96

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT, 44

FOREIGNERS, not exempt from criminal reaponaibility, 23

FORFEITURE,
of goods, abolition of, on conyiction, 7, 441

of office, on conviction for treason or felony, 441

FORGERY.
definition of, 248

forgery at common law only a misdemeanour ,
248

inatruments dealt with in the Forgery Act enumerated,

nature of the instrument forged, 249 n.

the fabricfttion constituting, 340

the intent to defraud, 260

the uttering, 260

demanding, *c., by mean* <rf forged instrument. 388

other caaet provided for by atatutes, 968

FORTUNE TELLING, 58

G.

GAME,
ni^ht poaching, 4c., 133

day poaching, summary conviction (or, 135

poaching fish, 135

killing game and wild birds during close season,

GAMING, 114

GAMING-HOUSE,
steps taken by Legislature to suppress, 115

club, 118

GAOL DELIVERY, commiMiion of, 279

GENERAL ISSUE of nol guilty, 348

GOVERNMENT, various contempts and high misdemeanours agamst,
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OBAND JURY.
should not ignore bill on ground of insanity, 17

charge to, 896

prosecution with or without previous finding by, 306

how chosen, 928

examination i witnesM* by, 839

finding by, •
'.*

GUILTY KNOWLEDGE,
in receiving stolen goods, 319

in littering forged ingtruinriitj, 256

evidence of other offeiMws when allowed in proof of, 390

GUNPOWDER,
inmrien by explosion of, to the person, 176

to property, 963, 966

H.

HABEAS CORPUS for renr.val of defendant to plead, 839

HABEAS CORPUS ACT,
accused entitled under, to copy of warrant of commitment, 300

HABEAS CORPUS AD TESTIFICANDUM, 378

HABITUAL CRIMINALS, 431

HABITUAL DRUNKARDS, 440

HARBOUBINO THIBVB8. 990

HIGH SEAS,
ofTences against the law of nations committed on, 32

robbery on, or piracy, 31

offences committed on, where tried, 37

HIGHWAYS, nuisances to, 190

costs of proaecntion for obstruction, &c., of, 191

•HOMICIDE : v. Murder ; MANSLAnoHTBB,
presumption of malice, 188

justifiable, 138

excusable, 141

suicide, 144

murder, 144

manslaughter, 148

whether murder, manslaughter, or ncm-felcmions. distinguished in several

cases, 152
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HOUSEBREAKING,
distinguished from burglary, 246

distinguished from larceny in dwelhng-house, 247

HODSEBREAKIiNG INSTRUMENT, being found at night with, iM6

I.

IDLE AND DISORDERLY PEBS0N8, 137

IGNORANCE,
<rf law, new exeiuea, 30

of fact, when it excuses, 31

ILLEGAL PRACTICES AT BLECTIOKS. 78

ILLEGAL TRAINING AND DRILLING, 47

ILLNESS,
of juror, 356

of witness, 834, 887

of prisoner, 840

IMPEACHMENT, 374

IMPRISONMENT, with and without hard labour, 437

pending trial, 299

INCEST, 163

INCITINO to commission of crime, 27

INCORRIGIBLE ROGUE, 129

may appeal from sentence, 477

INDECENT CONDUCT, *c., 118

INDICTABLE CRIMES, what are, 6

INDICTMENT,
definition of, 307

forma of. see Appendix

ownership of property, 311

statement of time, placi-, >to .
312

nagativind provisos in statutes, 310

amendment of, 313

counts in, 314 „

.

charging more than one offence in the same count, 8U

different offences in different counts, 314

count for previous conviction, 316

jmnder o( defendants, 316
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Imumaan—cont.
cases i'i which time is limited for preferring, 315

before the grand jury, 329

ronspquf iices of being ihrown ont, 330

INDl'STRIAL SCHOOL, 437

INIaNCY,
when it exempts from criminal reiponfibility, 19

of witness. 369

IKFANT, soliciting, by circular, to bet or borrow, 118

INFORMATION,
deflnitim of erimina!, 316

infonnatioii, ex ofleio, 816

form of, 817

information by Master of the Crown Ofliee, 817

bow tried, 318

INFORMATION TO FOUND APPLICATION FOR WARRANT, 289

INFORMATION TO FOUND SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS, 460

INNUENDO, in indictment for libel, 90

INSANITY,
an exoinption from criminal responsibility, 15

yarieties of. 15

history of law as to. 16

the existing law as declared in M'Naughten'n Case, 16

parfal. 16

me'Mcal evidence, 17

trial in oases of, 17

is a bar at any stage to further proceedings, 18

special verdict of, 17

no app«'al from finding of. 476

powers of Court of Criminal Appeal in cases of, 479
appearing at arraignment, 339

insanity of witness, 368

reprieve, if after judgment, 447

INTENT.
in larceny, 201

in false pretences, 235

in forgery, 250, 891
in arson, 10

INTIMIDATING PARTIES OR WITNESSES, 82

INVOLUNTARY, meaning of the term, 10, 14

IRRESISTIBLE IMPULSE, 17
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J.

JUDGMENT, 418

»m*( ol, 41S
jA.=^

of magUtrUe. on tamwrj conTwttoo, w.

JUDICIAT. SEPARATION, order bwing e««ct ol, 178.

JURY : r. Uband Ji rv: PEmr Jcnt.

JUSTICE OF PEACE : v. Magistrate.

JUVENILE COURTS. 464

K.

KING'S BENCH DIVISION, 277

'^"^dSn^uisbed Uom f.l« pretence, .nd en.be„le«e.t. 190. »7.

definition of, 191
, . , ini

what tbingB nu.y be the subject, of -

at common law, on\y personal goods, 1»1

severance, elect of, I'Jl. 192

animals, law as to. 197

Krand and petty laree.iy, fomer distinction, 200

the wilfully wrongful taking possession, -201

instance, 201

in casea of bailment, 202

by joint tenant or partner, 202

by husband or wife, 203

wherTihe delivery does not alter the poweaMon in law. 205

possession obtained by trick. 206

welshing, 207

of money paid by mistake, iUH

of things found, 208 ^ ano
the taking must be of another s gooda,m
asportation, 209

need not be Iwri cauKa, 219

errvants taking master s corn. 210

summary jurisdiction in larceny. 604 , 506. 507
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•UBEL,
an offi'iK'e agairiMt the public pt^ace, 88
ilefinitioii of, 88

civil and criiiiinal proceeding!, 80
wlio arc cniiiinully liable for, 08
fair -miiincnt, U3

privilege, 1)3

on (l( r "ased {HTsunit and foreigner*, 89
truth .<f the libel, 89
form uf libel. 90

publicntinu of, 91

malice, 9i
the province of the jnry, 91

rusts. 94

by husbaiiu uD and rice versa, 04
threutciiing to publish, Ac, io order to extort, 88
blasphemous libel, 57

geditioua libel, 42

LICENCE UNDER PENAL SERVITUDE ACTS, regulktiont m to holden
of, 440

LORD HIGH STEWARD, court of, 276

LORDS : House of, in what casei an ai^al to, 478

LOTTERIES, 132

LUNATICS : r. IsaANiTT,

assault un, 185

carnal knowledge of female, 161

cruelty to, 185

M.

MAGISTRATE : r. Summary Conviction

issue of warrant by, for indictable oCenw, 280

issue of warrant by, in suinmaiy proceedings, 461

summunii lur iii<lictabie offence, 289

in jUiiiiiiary pr(x;eeding¥ . 460

proceedings before, in indictable cases, 296

on suniiiKiry proceedings, 460

binding over witness, 290

remand, discharge or committal for trial, 209, 300

MAINTENANCE, 76

MAINTENANCE BY HUSBAND OF DESERTED WIFE. 172
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**^''S;alent. m legal Mgniflctten. »0 orimtotl tolwIJoo. U
exprunw or impliBd, 11

in libel, W
in .niliciouB injury, 270

•fMetbought ifftptntt), in matder, 148

KALICIOIJS IN'.U UV, '2f.3

summary jurimlii'tion as to, 459

MAN8LAU0HTKR. 148

Tolnntkry, 148
^ , . j«

diitingnished from homicide it dtfendenHO, IW

time of death, 146

involuntary, 150

by negligence, 150

by fighting, 159

by correction, 148, 153

while doing an unlawful act, 143, 163

a dangerous act, 163

ol officen of joitioe, 158

by oiBoen, 164

MAN-TRAPS, setting. 188

MABGARIME, 196

M ARINE INSITRANCE. gambling in, 114

MARKKT nVRRT. sale of goods in, efect of conTiction, 41T

MASTER, wt en liable for offences of servant, 12, 124

MATRONS, jury of. 447

MENS R£A, 11

MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT. 1887, 102

search warrants under, 991

MISDEMKANOtTR. distinguished from fekmy, «, 7

MI8PRTSTON,
of treason, 39

of felony, 79

MONEY-LENDERS,
registration of. 181

frauds by, 237

MOTIVE, as a clue to the intention, 10
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U<yrOR-CkB, UmitetioB of tpctd o(, 197

MITRDEH.
definition, 144

oflffniliT iiiii>-t l»' <if sound memory tod diientioo, 144

the unlawful killing, 145

cauie of death, 14A

time of death, 1 tfi

finding of body, lit]

der4'aiied must have been a reanoDkble creature, in being and nnder tbe

king '8 pence, 146

the malice aforethought. 146

aocesgorieii after the fact, 148

murder in fighting, 142, 153

in rp rection, 143, 163

whil«t doing another act, 148, 168

of officers of juatice, IISS

by oiBoen, 189, IM
attempt to mnrder, 1S4

OMiipiraoy to mnrder. 107

inciting to murder, 107

MUTE, priamicr atanding, 3S0

MUninr. inciting to 46

M
NOTICE,

to prodnce, 808, 405
of additional evidence at trial, 871

NUISANCK.
common or public. 118

when indif -fi'", 119

abatement . ' <

to high^viVR, 'indges, kc 190
offensive trades, Ike., 121
when caused by works antboriied by etatnte, ISl
hi'iisc- as, 122

1 'eric- 122

II, Tllineons, 122

OATH,
nature of, in perjury, 64, 65

of juror. .357

or affirmation of witness, 371

wiltfntary oaths. 69
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OFFICER. PEACB,
•llowiDg eic«pe. '•'')

iMsnltod in aMeutMB of MJ, W. IT9

n-fuiing to aid, M
huniicidc by ml of : ». Ml»l««.

•rmt by : «. Abbmt.

OFFICER, PUBLIC, raitoooAtct ct, 79

OFFICIAL 8BCRET8, dlieloMn ol. M

ONUS PROBANDI, 388

OUTLAWKY, 333

OYER AND TERMINER, Courtt of, '278

PM.MI8TRY, 58

PANEL OF JURORS, 809

PARDON,
when may W plcadt'd, 348

when the Sovereign cannot pardon, 448

how given and coiiatruert, 448

conditional, 448 : t. Licbncb. „ . . , . , . . ,q«7 im
prerogative ^( n.ercy not affect .y Cnminal Appeal Act, 1807, tea

PABLUMBNT, High Co irt ot, 97

PAWNBUOKRK,
receivi 'tolen pro^^ tv

,

'220

compek t . n to, for goola <ade»ed lo be jp, 431

PEDIGREE, falsification of, 194 n.

hearsay evidence of, S05

PEERS, modes ot trial ot, 974

PEINE FORTE BT DURE. 888

PENAL 8BRVITUDB,
being at large during term of, 62

as a punishment, 496
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•PERJIHY,
<U>fliiitiuii of, r>4

whi'ii uuth tuki'ii 111 ; M'i^ii
I

. liii|{H Ml ibruad, 65
iiiUKt be tuki'ii wilfully and fuUn^, tiH

mati riality o( iimtter Hworn, 66
n quvstion for juilfjf. 66

application o( VexatiouH [ritlictiiiciito Act, 60
(Miwcr of tribuHHl tu cuniiiiit witiirHN for, Wt
corniborutidii rcquirfil, (57

falw iitati'iiirntH on outh nut iu judieiul procDedingt, 67
faUc slututory anil other daoUratioiM, 6S
Hiibiirnution of, Ctl

PEKPETt ATION OF TESTIMONY. .'W7

•PERSONATION, FALBE, 387-3SB

of \ iNth, 7't

PETTY JI RY,
wlio are liubli' to st-rvv, SfiO

challeniie iq.v.), 35'2

explusion by Crown, 354

sf-niirutjnn of jury if triiil not cuncluiled, 355
»pti lal jury. 'M'l

jury de medietate, 28(3, .tSo'

PETTY SESHIONAIi COUHT, 4(i:t

PE1TY TREASON, now reganled miiiply as a murder, 34 n.

PHYSICAL COMPULSION, an eMiuption from criminal mpontibility, 14

PHUCY.
at common law, 81

by itatnte, 39

PLACE OF TRIAL,
general rule as to, 322

exceptions, 322, et leq.

receivers, where tried, 9S3
accessories, 334

offences committed abroad, 935

PLAT, fraadolent winning at, punishable at false pretaaoea, 286

PLEAS,
I. II. .It iind onliT of, 334

to 111 jurisdii n. 334

Bpecial picas : >r, 343

autrefois acquit, 345

autrefois convict, 347

pardon, 348

general i»gue of not guilty, 348

plea of jostiilcatkm in libel, 9Q, 846 n.
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PLEAS OF THE CROWN, origin et the term. 4

POACraNG. 188

POCKET-PICKING, 218

POLICE SUPERVISION, 499

POOR PRISONERS' DEFENCE ACT. 1908. 415

POSSE C0MITATU8. 86

POSSESSION,
recent possrssion of stolen goods, 331 ,

distinpnished from property, 189

POUND BREACH, B3

PRESENTMENT, 30«

PRESUMPTIONS classified, 402

PRESUMPTIVE EVIDENCE. 401

PREVENTION OF CORRUPTION. 74

PREVENTIVE DETENTION, 4S1

PREVIOUS CONVICTION,
evidence of, on indictment for receiving, 219

when count may be added for. 318. 412

how proved, 403 , •

when evidence of, may be given before subsequent conviction,

when defendant may be cross-examined as to, 366

paniahment for offence* after, 426 ,
427

sentence of police snrpervision after. 429

PRIEST, confesaion to. 369

PRINCIPAL : r. Accessort,

in first or second degree, 26

all are principals in treason. 29

as to misdemeanonr, 29

PRISONER.
presence of, at trial, 7, 340

at hearing of appeal, 482

Btatement by, before magittnle, 399

at trial, 360

evidence of, 368 : v. WrrWMB.
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PRIVILEGE
in libel, 93

between Mdicitor ud client, 808

PBOBATION OF OFFENDERS ACT, 1907. 429, 466

PROPERTY,
found on prisoner, 419, 420
in poMwsuon of pdioe, 490

PROSECUTION, mode* of, 306

PROVOCATION, effect of, in homicide, 140

PUBLIC STORES, unlawful dealings with, 47

PUBLIC WORSHIP, diitnrbing, Ac., 57

PUNISHMENT,
general nature of, 1

the test whether a procedure is civil or criminal, 4
objects of, 443

QUARREL, killing in snddMi. 148

QUARTER SESSIONS FOR THE COUNTY, 381

R.

RAILWAY,
offences endangering pasdcngera on, 177
setting fire to buildings of, 259

RAPE, 155

who oannot be convicted of, 165
essentiak of the crime, 155
credibility of testimony of the woman, 166
evidence of defendant 'u wife, 157

RECEIVING OOODH STOLEN OH OBTAI N ED BY FALSE PRETENCES,
goods obtained by false pretences, '218

when a felony, when a misdemeanour, 218
offender, how tried, 218

evidence, 219
guilty knowledge, 219
evidence of previous conviction, 219, ;<92

of other stolen goods found in prisoner 'u possession, 219
•everal reaeivei* may be charged by same indictment, 220
when property stolen abroad, 390
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RECOGNISANCE,
nature of, 433

when it may be required, 483-434

forfeiture and estreat of, 488

BECORD, Court of, 81 n.

RECORDER.
of London, at Central Criminal Court, 380

of borough, 38S

REFORMATORY, 487

for habitual criminal drunkards, 440

RELIGION, want of, does not affect competency of witness, 389

REMAND of -accused by magistrate, 399

REPLY, right of, by counsel for prosecution, 361

REPORT of judge at trial, to Court of Appeal, 481

REPRIEVE, 447

RESCUE, 63

RES GESTiB, 395

RESTITUTION,
in forcible entry and detainer, 95

of goods stolen or obtained by false pretences, 416

order for, how affected by Criminal Appeal Act, 1907 , 479

REWARD,
for apprehension of offender, 296

taking corruptly, for helping to property stolen, Ac, 77

improperly advertising for return of such property, 77

for helping to recover stolen dog, 199

RIGHT, CLAIM OF, a defence in larceny, 901

on charge of demolishing, Ac, 264

on charge of wilful damage, 270, 459

ousts jurisdiction of magistrates, 452

RIOT, 83

RIOT ACT,
proclamation under, 86
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•ROBBERY,
on high Bcas iti piracy, 31

definition, 212

gist is the force or bodih jar, 213
pogsession of the property must be obtained, 214
taking must be from the person, or in the presence, 214
MMott witb intent to rob, 9U

ROOUES AND VAGABONDS, ponubment of, 128

BOUT, 84

S.

SABBATH, pratMi»ti(» of, 68

8ACRILE0E, 347

SALE OF FOOD AND DRUGS ACT, 1876, 134

SEA,
•ending nnae»worthy ship to, 130
neglect <rf doty by masters, *c., of ships at, 131

SEAMAN,
forcing on shore, 178

lesTing behind, Ac., 178

SEARCH, for game, guns, Ac., 469

SEARCH-WARRANT, 391

SECONDARY EVIDENCE, 406

SECURITY FOR THE PEACE, 434

SEDITION,
what constitntes, 42
tmth of seditioag libel no defence, 42

SEEDS, adulterating or killing, 126

SHERIFF,
arrest by, 293
extortion and misconduct by. 80

SLANDER, when indictable, 90

SLAVES, offences as to, 33

SMUGGLING, 96, 97

time limited for prosecntion, 97
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SOLDIER.
inciting to mutiny, 4c.. 46

punishable by cTil Court, 48

SOLICITOR.
concealment of docaments of title by, IW n.

when incompetent to give etidence againtt client, WW

SOVEREIGN, incapable of coHiinitting crime, 23

8PECUL JURY. 366

8PBING-GUN, setting, 136

8TWEET BETTING, U4

SUBORNATION OF PBRJUBY. 09

SUBPCENA, 377

SUICIDE, 144

SUMMARY CONVICTIONS, 499

inrisdiction, *c., of magistiratee, 461. 462

n"ht to trikl by jury if offence punirfiable by more than three months

imprisonment, 468

classification of oftencee deiklt with aammanly, 464

proceedings, 460

the information, 460

limitation of time. 46O

aumuions, 460

wsTant, 461

hearing ui absence ot accused, 468

summons for wiiiioBS, 462

the hearin;,'. 462
' petty ^t -^iouiil Court," 483

one party ')t appc "-ng, 468

juvenile Courts, 464

proceedings at hearing, 464

conviction or dismissal, 465

judgment, 465

enforcing fines, 466

costs, 4()7

appeal, 41)9

to Quarter Sessions, 469

case stated to superior Court, 470

removal to King'e Bench Division by ceHwnr., 472

SUMMING-UP OP THE JUDGE, 869
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BUMMONR, for iudictabto dTence, 289

8WEARIN3, proftne. 86

T.

TBLEORAPH,
diicloaing or ioteroeptiDg meggages, 218

injnry to, 987

THEFT BOTE, 77

THREATS AND THREATENING LETTERS, extortion by, 86, 37, 88

stralinf; in dwollinf;-hoiue with, 247

usrd to witness, 82

in trade diapntea, IM

TICKET OF LEAVE, 449

TIME, of trial, 3"!

TRADi;.
iinlawrni iiitrrriTcnce with, by combiDations, Ac, 104

trade union, 104

arts criminally pnnishablf, 104

conspiracy in connection with trade disputes, 105

TBADP;-MARKS, counterfeiting and fal'^ly applying. 102

TRADER, nffensive or dangerous, are nnisances, 121

TRANSPORTATION, penal servitude substituted for. 426

TREASON.
why termed " high," 34 n,

elassification of acta of, 34

the statute 25 Edw. III., 3.5

the overt act. 35

compissinfi. &c., death of Sovereign, Ac 38, 38

violating Kind's wife, &c., 35

levying war, 36

adhering to Sovereign's enemies, 36, 37

additions to the list of acts which are. 37

may be committed by certain aliens, 38

time limited for prosecution, .3fl

prisoner may have copy of indictment and list of witnesses. 38

migpriaion of, SB
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TRBASON FELONY, 46

TREASURE TROVE, ooneealnMBt of, 88

TRUSTEE, Moction of Attorney-Genersl reqnind oa pioMratioo of,

V.

I NIVKHSITV rorUTS, '280

i NLAWFrL assp:mblies, 84

IM.AWi ri. OATHS, 42

rXLAWFl'L SOCIETIES. U

rXXATl KAI Ut'FENCE, 103

V.

VAGRANCY, 127

VEXrE : V. Place of Trial.

VERDICT, 408

sjoiierul, partial, o' gpccial, 408, 409

in e oi co-defendants, 409

of attempt on indittnicnt for complete crime, 410

for crime other than that charged, 409, 411

may be taken on each count, 411

VEXATIOI'S IN'DirTMKXTa ACT, 330

VIEW OF LO( I S IN (^ro BY JURY, 457

VIVISECTION. -ifiH n.

\V.

WAli. I'KISONEK OF, auliiig to fscape, 61

WAKRANT.
to arri'st. '289

to whom tjraiiti'rl, 2fK)

if indictmi'iit lucii found, .332

if accused is in custody, 333

form of, 290 n.

backing, 290

};eneral warrants, illeg.il, 291

in case of person charged with gnmmary offence 461

to compel attendance of witneu, 462
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WBIOHT8 AND MEA8UUE8. falie. 241

WHIPPING, 498,454

when not criminally retpontible, 23

noi an accetior) a.'ter the lact, 28

as witcess for or agaiuat hasband, 365-887

WILD BIRDS- PBESBRVAnON. 136

WILL, an cBsential of a crime, 9

WITCHCRAKT, 58

WITHDKAVVAI- FROM PROSECUTION. 468

WITNESS: r. Deposition: Evidence; Examination

liiriiitT incoiiipotency "f accused and his consort, 863

acc'iisnl ciiniiot be calli d as witness lor prosecution, 364

i'\<ept nniUr Evidence Act, 1877, 2<it

in what cases his Cdnsort may he. 364

accused may '/iw evidi'iice in liis defence, 305

evidence, for di'fciice. of wife or husband, 365-367

evidence of co-defendant, 368

incompetency on account

of insanity or infancy. 368

(jf relationship uf h'gal adviser. 309

,is to \va' of religious belief. 370

objection to competency when made, 371

credibility of. 372

general character of, 373

what questions witness may refuse to answer, 374

number ot, 375

iu'coinplico as, 376

attendance of. how secured, 377

production of documents by. 377

evidence taken abroad, 377

consequences of failure to appear, 377

attendance of witress who is in custody, 378

privilege from arrest, 378

expenses of, 379

refreshinu memory of. 384

ordering oat of Court, 382

may be beard by Court of Criminal Appeal, 481

C.L. 35




